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WORLD NEWS

Aquino holds
out in sixth

coup attempt
Htifippiues’'President Cory

'

.
Aquino claimed last night to

’

have defeated the ?rirth and
. most serious coup attempt

in 19S6.

—.
While her statement was

beiigj broadcastacolumn of
rebelsoldjers, backed by

on the Philippines military-
headquarters.
Netos agency reports said

at least 24 people were wnM
and 45'wonnded It appeared
that Filipino andUS forces
were,caught unawares by the
-coup atteihpt page 22; Back-
ground, Page 2

W Singh Sa Indian
Vishwanath Singh, the man
who once said he would be a
disaster in the job, will be
sworn in today to succeed.
Rajiv Gandhi as Indian -

Premier .Page 22; Man in the
News, Page S

ComaMdfortiS
Romania’s Olympfe gnibl zpegal
gymnast Nadia Comaneci, 28,
who fTedto Hungary earlier
this week, has bam granted
refogee status in -the US and
was expected toUy to New
York from Vienna last night. -

shoot.four
IsraeH forces disguised as ;

Arabs shot dead four,members
at an underground Palestinian
group inagnnflght in the cen-
tre of Nablus; on theWest
Bank.

'

Armenians
The Armenian nxhuuirat
voted to imitewith Nagorno-
Karabakh and denounced a -

Moscow rulingfo hand back
control of the dispated‘enclave
to the surromufing republic
of Ateitatfaji. Page 2

Moroccan refwmduni
Moroccans voting in yester-
day’s referendum were expec-

.

ted to give 89pex.cent support
to Khig Hasean’s call to pest:

pone general elections. This
wouljglvbthe United Nations
two hums yerieff'
'WoGtmh.Saharai

Hungary tib-'out foreas'

Hungary announced unilateral

redactions in its armed forces

to divert mere resources to I

the economy.Page* =

Eight executives"at a Tokyo-;
based fUtraes broker, plan
Good investments Japan, have
been arrested mad charged ..

with fraud. Police say at least

4,000 investors have lost more
than Yl4bn CEfiZfim) in trading
on international commodities
markets. Page 2

Plights carrying more than

- after Manchester,baggage ban
''

dtears walked oritin a row
about contracts. Ten services

'were switched to Leeds and
Birmingham.

Motorway jrito ape
‘ Two people were feared dead
afterfog causedtwo motorway

' pQe-nps involving about 65

pars and lorries, on the M56
nisar Hapsford, Cheshire, and :

• -uati»M6 nearby.-: : .

Dancers’ ovsrtfmo ban
Pincers from the Covent Gar-

. den and Sadler's Wells royal

ballets imposed ah overtime _
- ban in pursuitrxf a 15 per cent

pay claim.It is hitting rehears-

als rather than performances.

Dutch cannabis study
The Dutch Government is

_

Investtng FI 14Sm (£4L&n) in

a study into whether cannabis

hemp,would.be a viable alter-

native to’wood pulp for paper .

production. ... •

,
KH**1 ra**9°*

TheA^^hto hasrgsi^mdi^
. vate body that rales British

horse racing, in protest against

its “scientific and: administra-

tive methods." His Oaks win-

ner Aliys* was disqualified .

.

for having the prohibited sub-

stMce camphor in her system.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Equities gain

in London
and New York
EQUITIES bounced into
December with strong gains
in London and New York. A
cautious recovery of confi-
dence continued yesterday in
London, where the FT-SE 100-

share index gained 34^ to close
at 2,311.1 and the 30-share FT
Ordinary finished 38 stronger
at !,&&&.

FT Index
Ordtoay'share

(hourly movements)
'1046

'

nil

27 Nov 1989 Decl

New York, encouraged by
the project of lower interest

rates, came in with sharp
in the morning. By earl
noorvfhs Dow Jones index
was up 52 at 2,758. London
equities. Page 15; World
sfocks, Page 18

JAPANESE TRADE surplus
~hqa fjaliwn for the eighth suc-
cessive month. October’s visi-

ble surplus was $5.46bn
(£&5bn) compared with $9hn
a year earlier. Page 28; Curren-
cies, Page 11

PABUgjMkmx-anriMAN of
West Germany have won the
battle for control of Enasa.
Spain’s state-owned commer-
cial vehiclemaker. They will

take 80 per cent of Enasa for

Ptas28bn (£L56Jm) after beat-

ing Volvo of Sweden, DAF of
the Netherlands andlveco,
commercial vehiclearm ofFiat
of Italy. Page 10

JAGUAR shareholders voted
99.4 per cent in favour of tha
$L6bn (£ftm) takeover bid by
us felfoW Car maker Ford.

Pages 1,

yOLVO ChiefPhhr GyDettham-
marrevealed thathis company
made an unsuccessful, infor-

mal offer for fellow Swedish
car company Saab-Scania ear-

Jier this year. Saab-Scania
reporteda SKrl.Zhn (£120.2m)

car division loss at eight

months.-

SKANPIA, Sweden's largest

insurer, has paid SKrL2bn
(B420An) for building sites in
three European cities. The
overseas property move follows

Sweden's abolition of exchange
controls. Page 10

EUROPEAN Home Products,

UK retail and distribution com-
pany, plans to sell its Singer
sewing machine business for

£47m to Taranto-registered
International Sem-Tech Micro-

electronics, which already
owns S?wggr operations outside

Europe. Page 8

KERRY PACKER, Australia's

richest man, is bidding about
A$52Bm <£26.6m) for Bond
Media, TV group controlled

by the master company at Alan
Bond’s beleaguered business
empire. Page 10

ROBERT MAXWELL British

publisher, may offer to buy
outminoriiy shareholders in

market research company Per-

gaxnon AGB. The shares rose

4p to 6Zp although the group
said a significant premium
over yesterdays opening price

was unlikely. Page 8

LOWNDES Qneensway’s lead-

ing bank lenders have called

in auditor Price Waterhouse
to value the loss-making
famishing stores group’s

eagle TRUST’S,new manage-
ment has been granted an
injunction freezing the assets

of John Ferriday, former chair-

man of theUK mini-conglomer-
ate at tbe centre of a fraud
squad inquiry. Page 8

CHLORIDE, troubled UK bat-

tery group, disclosed a 35 per

in interim pre-tax

from £7.7m to £5m.
charges rose £53m-

Page8
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BAe withdrawal confuses future of Ferranti
By Hugo Dixon, David White and Andrew Fisher

THE FUTURE of Ferranti
International Signal was
thrown into confusion yester-

day with British Aerospace's
announcement of withdrawal
from the bidding. BAe bad
been regarded as the chief con-
tender to rescue the troubled
defence electronics company.

Ferranti, however, secured
short-term survival with a
£187m standby equity injec-

tion, underwritten by its lead-

ing institutional shareholders.
The facility will provide a
breathing space for Ferranti to
negotiate a tie-up with one or

more international defence
groups.
The day of developments

began at Ipm. with Ferranti
announcing the deeply dis-

counted rights issue. At 3pm
came BAe*s statement, which
caused Ferranti's share price
to fall from about 47p to 39V4p,
before closing at 40p. Both Fer-
ranti and BAe they had no
prior knowledge of the other's
ar)pr)H7pre.mfrnt

Immediately after BAe’s
statement came one from
Thomson-CSF, the French
defence group, that it was still

interested in Ferranti. Thom-
son, which is largely state-

owned, had earlier been consid-

ering a joint bid with BAe.
BAe’s decision to withdraw

reflects its evaluation of finan-

cial risks and the deteriorating

climate for defence invest-
ments in the light of East-West
disarmament prospects. The
company denied that its deci-

sion was influenced the contro-

versy over its takeover of the
Rover Group.
A period of uncertainty

seems likely as Thomson and
other interested parties reas-

sess their positions and, possi-

bly, form fresh alliances. The
main groups are thought to be:

• Daimler-Benz, the West Ger-
man manufacturing group. It

said it was keeping a close eye
on Ferranti and had been
talking with international part-

ners with a view to taking a
joint minority stake in the
British company once its

future became more assured.

Possible partners are under-
stood to be the General Elec-
tric Company of the UK and
Matra of France.
• Dowty of the UK, which has

expressed interest in Ferranti
with Smiths Industries. Both
companies are worried that
crucial sectors of the British

electronics industry will be
cornered in the event of a take-

over by a company such as
Thomson. Tbeir interest
focuses on only parts of Fer-
ranti’s defence business over-

lapping with their own.
• Westinghouse, the US elec-

trical group which has a strong

defence division.

London Stories, Page Lex,
Page 22

Pope invited to visit the Soviet Union as tensions are set aside

Gorbachev in

historic talks

at the Vatican
By John Wyfes in Rome

POPE JOHN PAUL 11 and Mr
Milehail Gorbachev yesterday
proclaimed a historic reconcili-

ation between Soviet Commu-
nism »twI the Raman Catholic

Church in a strikingly appro-
priate cUroa* to a year of fun-
damental political change in
Europe.
More than 70 years of politi-

cal hostilities and tension
between Moscow and the Vati-
can were set aside with agree-

ments to establish relations

and an invitation to the Pope
to visit the Soviet Union. “A
truly extraordinary event has
taken place," said Mr Gorba-
chev after the 75-minute meet-
ing.

The Pontiff judged it more
cautiously as “an important
event” filled with promise,
which enables the Church “to

look with greater confidence to

the future of the communities
of believers in the Soviet
Union.”
The politician from the Cau-

casus, who a couple of hours
before the encounter described
Wynyif as a southerner close

in temperament to the TtaKarm,

arrived in the Vatican looking
tense »nd nervous.
But it was the Church's first

Slavic Pope, who has seen his
mission as containing and
rolling back totalitarianism,

who seemed less in control
after their meeting.
At one stage during bis pub-

lic speech, the band bolding
the script shook so violently

that the other was needed to

steady it
In his closing sentence, in

Russian, Pope John Paul
acknowledged that he had met

a man who also had a mission.
«wH invoked the blessings of
Almighty God Tor your family
and for your country.”

*

With declarations delivered,

the two men stood awkwardly
for a moment together, as
though the enormity of the
occasion had obliterated all

memory of what should follow.

The possibility of a Papal
visit was an outcome of yester-

day’s meeting, it had not been
part of Mr Gorbachev's pre-
pared text. “I want to
announce that during our talks

we also spoke of a future visit

by the Roman Pope to the
Soviet Union,” he said.

Notwithstanding the emo-
tional strands thinugh this
first encounter between a Pon-
tiff and a Soviet party leader, it

was a meeting between two
heads of state constrained by
political realities.

A - Vatican statement
reported afterwards that the
Pope bad cordially thankaH Mr
Gorbachev for the invitation

“hoping that developments in
the situation would make it

possible for him to accept it”
This confirmed the message

of the Pope's speech: that
before he can kneel to kiss
Soviet son, he must see the
pmnagp of the promised law
guaranteeing freedom at con-
science In the Soviet Union,
something which Mr Gorba-
chev promised yesterday would

Continued on Page 22

Hungary to cut armed forces,

Page 8; Czech Invasion 4

wrong*. Page 3; East German
Communists lose guarantee,
Page 3; Malta talks. Page 6

President Gorbachev and the Pope at their historic meeting: at the Vatican yesterday

West urged not to force German unity
By. Quentin Peel, Robert Mauflmer and Peter Riddell

PRESIDENT Mikhail
Gorbachev lest night urged the
West not to “force the issue” of
German unity, although he left

the way open to reunification

as a long-term goaL
Mr Gorbachev, whose coun-

try has strongly criticised a 10-

point plan for Germany unity
advanced by Bonn this week,
insisted that unification was
not a matter of “immediate
international importance.”
The Soviet leader, speaking

to journalists in Milan,
repeated a previous assertion
that "history will decide” the
German question, but added:
“History must not be pushed
or forced.”

The President, also offered
his first significant reassess-
ment of the Soviet invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1968. He
praised the'reforms introduced
in the “Prague Spring” prior to
the Warsaw Pact intervention
and said the Soviet attitude to
the situation there “was not
quite appropriate.”
However, be suggested that

there had been interference in
Czechoslovakia from West as
well as East. Mr Gorbachev’s
words coincided with the
Czechoslovak Communist
Party’s decision to denounce
the 1968 intervention, and with
an apology from the East Ger-
man Parliament for that coun-

try’s role in the invasion.
Both moves would have been

virtually unthinkable until a
few weeks ago, before the
astonishing political changes
in East Berlin and Prague
which will add extra impor-
tance to what was originally
planned as an informal US-So-
viet summit
The Soviet leader said his

call for an early summit meet-
ing of the 35 nations in the
Helsinki process was dictated
by the pace of change in
Europe. He said the summit
should finally overcome the
divisions of the past between
Continued on Page 22
USe without the Wall, Page 7
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Saatchi & Saatchi suffers fresh

blow as two directors resign
By Alice Rawsthom

SAATCHI & SAATCHI, the
troubled communications
group, has suffered another
blow with the resignation of
two main board directors - Mr
Victor Millar and Mr David
Perring - only a few days
before publication of its end-
of-year results.

Saatchi, once one of the stars

of the advertising industry, has
been plagued by problems in
recent months. Yesterday's res-

ignations mean that five main
board directors have left the
company since the start of the
year.
The resignations came at an

embarrassing time for Saatchi,

which is due to nnveil its

results on Wednesday. It has
experienced difficulties with its

management consultancies and
has suffered from a slowdown
in advertising in both the UK
and the US. Saatchi is expected
to announce a marked decline

in profits. The company’s
shares yesterday fell by lip to

274p.
Mr NeO Blackley, advertising

analyst at James CapeU expec-

ted a fall in pre-tax profits

from £138m to £57m for the
year to September 30. He also
expressed concern that .Saatchi

may make an attributable loss
- after restructuring costs -
and that there could be a par-
tial cut in tha dividend.
Mr Millar was a wiatn board

director of Saatchi and chair-

man of its consultancy divi-
sion. He arrived from Arthur
Andersen, the consulting
group, in 1966 tonm Saatchi’s
consuhancits. Hie also ran the
communications division from
autumn 1987 until the start of
this year.
Saatchi had planned to

become a global force in con-
sulting. But problems with its

consultancy companies and its

worsening finances meant it

could not fulfil its ambition of
establishing an international
presence.
The consultancies were pat

up for sale in June. So far
Saatchi has sold only two
small companies. It is believed
to be in discussions with Cap
Gemini Sogeti, the French
computer services company,
over the sale of Gartner Group,

one of the bigger US busi-

Mr Millar has left the group
little more than a week after

Mr Andrew Woods, who was
also involved with the consul-
tancies, resigned as deputy
fthairman.

Mr Perring, who also
resigned yesterday, had been
with Saatchi since its early
days as a small London adver-
tising agency. He was company
secretary until a few months
ago when he was replaced by
Mr David Binding, formerly his
assistant. He retained his seat
on the board and has since
been involved with personnel
matters.

Saatchi recently announced
the appointment of Mr Robert
Louis-Dreyftis and Mr Charles
Scott from Dun & Bradstreet,

the market research group, as
chief executive and finance
director. They are due to Join
the group in January. How-
ever, Mr Louis-Dreyfns
recently told New York ana-

lysts that he had not signed a
contract with Saatchi.

London Stocks, Page 15
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Whittingdale Unit Trust

Management Limited wish to draw
the attention ofinvestment
managers, pension fund managers
and financial intermediaries to a
recentchange in the portfolio af

the Whittingdale Short Dated Gilt

Fbnd. The investments ofthis firnd

are managed fay Whittingdale

limited who ho* charge offixed

interest investment funds in

excess of£M billion.

Fond managers and financial

intermediaries will be aware

that, while the fund is, by the

restricted nature ofHa
investments, among the more

stable unit trusts, prices can go
down as well as up. In fact, the

Fund has never fallen over any four month
period (offer to offer including income

received) since itwas Launched in 1983.

However, past performance is not necessarily a

guide to future returns

The current views of the managers can be
obtained by sending for the Whittingdale

Quarterly Investment Letter.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Suspects named
for murder of

Sad reprise of the Philippines two-step

Herrhausen
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Robin Pauley tells

why Mrs Aquino
has been the target
of another attempt
at a military coup

West German police yesterday
began searching for 10 hard
core members of the Red Army
Action (RAF) terrorist group
after Thursday's murder of Mr
Alfred Herrhausen, the chief
executive of Deutsche Bank.
As a prime suspect, they

named Christoph Seidler, who
is also believed to have been
involved in previous fcfTTfngn.

As the police stepped up
their search, 10,000 employees
of Deutsche Bank and other
credit institutions marched
silently round Frankfort at
midday. At the bead of the
march, a banner stating "We
mourn Alfred Herrhausen”
was held aloft.

The Federal Criminal Office
said there were strong similari-
ties between the bomb attack
on Mr Herrhausen and the kill-

ings three years ago of Mr
Karl-Heinz Beckurts, a director'
of Siemens, the electronics
group, and of Mr Garold van
Braunmflhl, a Foreign Ministry
official.

Mr Seidler, 31, is also being
sought in connection with the
attempted shooting in Septem-
ber, 1988, of Dir Hans Tiet-
meyer, a state secretary of the
Finance Ministry, soon to
become a director of the Bund-
esbank, West Germany's cen-
tral bank.

In addition, police suspect he
was involved with attacks on a
US military airhase in Frank-
fort and a Nato school in Bav-
aria in the mid-1980s.
Eyewitnesses to the bombing

of Mr Herrhausen as he was
being driven to work in Bad
Homburg, near Frankfurt, said
two men In Jogging suits bad
been seen near the scene. They
were wearing headphones,
which police said they had
probably used to keep in con-
tact before the bomb was deto-
nated by remote control.

Use white T^mria car, found
in Frankfurt on Thursday
afternoon and thought to have
been the bombers’ escape
vehicle, had a false number
plate. Police said the killers
had thus created a double,’
ahwfl thP rowwhw W8S camg
as that of another, correctly
registered, identical car. This
deception had also been used
In earlier attacks, said Mr
Eans-Jurgen FGrater, a spokes-
man for the Federal Prosecu-
tor's Office.

The- bomb had been set off

with great technical Skill, he
added

. Police grid it had been
fixed to a children's bicycle
leant against a post on the
pavement The cable to the det-

onator in nearby bushes fa»d

been laid under the pavement

Swedish court told of
Lockerbie bomber
By John Burton in Stockholm

A SWEDISH court was told
yesterday that a Palestinian
recently tried for terrorist
bombings in Scandinavia may
also have been involved in the
bomb attack against the Pan
Am airliner that exploded over
Lockerbie last December, kill-

ing 270.

TheThe case concerns
Mohammed Abu Talb, who has
been on trial in Stockholm
with three other Palestinians
for allegedly carrying out five

bombings in Stockholm,
Copenhagen and Amsterdam
in the mid-1980s.

Scottish police believe that
Abu Talb, who Is allegedly a
member of the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine-
General Command, may have
travelled to Malta late last year
to help plan the PanAm bomb-
ing.

Police believe the bomb,
made by FFLP-GC members in
West Germany, was trans-

ported to Malta, where it was
placed on an Air Malta flight

that connected with the Pan
Am flight in Frankfurt last
December.
The PFLP-GC reportedly con-

ducted the attack on the orders
of the Iranian government,
which wanted to revenge the
hooting down of an twmiaii

airliner by a US naval whip in
the Persian Gulf in July 1988.

The Scottish police believe
that they have located the suit-

case which contained the Pan
Am bomb and its contents
included clothes that were
mannfactimpri in Malta.

Acting on the suspicion that
• Abu Talb may have bought the
'clothes contained in the suit-

case. Scottish and Swedish
police on Monday raided on his
home in Uppsala. They confis-

cated five satis’ of clothing to
compare them with samples
from the suitcase.

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino
relaxed in the Maiacanawg Pal-

ace and told the Financial
Times: “I am politically secure.
Foreign investment is increas-
ing because the message has
got through that the country is

politically stable and file daily
danger of coops is long past”
That was a week ago. On

Thursday, her palace in Manila
was being The sixth
and most serums coop attempt
against Mrs Aquino was nnrfar
way.
Nothing in the Philippines

had changed: the country is

unstable: military and civilian

intelligence is worthless; the
armed forces are undisciplined,
with some segments at all lev-

els disloyal to president, gov-
ernment «n|i constitnion; some
politicians at national and pro-
vincial level remain more com-
mitted to opportunism titan to
nmwtifnHiwiwi democracy.
Last night, the untnatfasn unw

unclear. But, after two days of
rebellious army and

air force unttg which funfmfarf

some crack combat forces
appeared to be leaving their
posttkms at air force headquar-
ters and at two broadcasting
stations.

The president and her entou-
rage were safe and had

bnriAt* tiv» damaged
palace all day. The US, witha
speed rare from President
George Bush on foreign policy,
had HnnwHiatpiy agreed to her
request for military aid. US Air
Force fighters from Clark Air
Base gave cover to loyalist
ground farces and flew over
two air bases controlled by the
rebels to prevent any take-afls.

The Americans did not appear
to have intervened directly in
any fighting by firing a shot,
although Mr Uriah had antiinn.

teed US pilots to shoot down
any rebel aircraft.

The Soviet Union warned the
US not to interfere and a new
wmfflft was pencilled onto file

agenda for the Bush-Gorfoachev
summit in Malta this weekend,
although this is not a regional
conflict in which the superpow-
ers are directly opposed.
What is clear is that the

opponents dismissed by Mrs
Aquino this year as “jnosqni-'

toes” retain a powerful bite.

Her arinriniatration may have
looked secure to herselT and to
a growing number of Taiwan-
ese and Japanese investors —
but her pojralarfty at home had
reached a new low, with com-
plaints about weakness, indeci-
siveness and official corruption
rising in spite of the Philip-

pines' improving economic per-
formance.
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Troops of Urn PMBppfae presidential guard are deployed on a pedestrian walkway In ManBa while combatting rebel aaipere

The CrUCial Elonwnt Jg tiwt

Mrs Aquino has never man-
aged to unite the armed forces,

quell the 'long-standing insur-
gencies in various parts of the
country or to convince an poli-

ticians flmt democracy is the
only way forward. Few numas
were mentioned yesterday but
questioners all focussed an two
men: Senator Juan Ponce
Hmfl*, former Defence Secre-
tary and ally of the late Presi-
dent Ferdinand Marcos, and
Mr Gregorio “Gringo” Hona-
san, the cashiered colonel
fa*™ the last serious coup
EttMnf* npd fl» imwlamlTid nf

fids Rnp,

Both had tamed against Mr
Marcos and helped Mrs Aquino
sweep to office on a tide of
“people power” in February
1906, then quickly split from
her. Mr Enrile retained links
with dissident groups in the
armed forces and remained
close to Honasan until the
August 1987 coup attempt
which came within a whisker
of success.

It took the authorities
months to arrest Honasan. He
soon escaped from custody on
a naval prison ship, taking his
14 naval guards with him.

Being easy far journalists -
but iTupnawihlB for the milita ry
— to flmj, he continued to
give interviews to the world's
press, vowing to continue the
nampalgn against MTS Aquiun-

Tn March Mr Senator Entile
and Mr Salvador Laurel, who
remains vice-president but is

estranged from Mrs Aquino’s
government, which he
describes as “a haven of assas-
sins and a den of thieves”,
joined to resurrect the Nation-
alist Party which was popular
in the 1950s and 1960s. It Is not
clear what direct or indirect
contact there has been between
Mr Thuile and Mr Hnnaam fay

recent times.
A cousin of the latter is

believed to have led the suc-
cessful attack <m the Vlllamor
Air Force headquarters on
Thursday when the coup
attempt began. Mr Honasan,
aged 40, is a flamboyant former
lieutenant-colonel. He was
trained in sabotage and count-
er-terrorist activity, and has
persistently pat that know-
ledge to effect as a bandit
leader.

His ostensible complaint
against Mrs Aquino, like that
of Mr Entile, is that she has

been weak in tackling the com-
mnrrist insurgency headed by
file New People's Army, in that
she is too willing to deal and
negotiate with it, rather than
rooting it ant. Hk complaints
about poor army pay and con-
ditions have won him support
among junior rankg; trig flam.

boyance has won hfan a follow-

ing among poor civilians eager
for charismatic heroes.
His coup attempt in 1987 cost

at least 55 lives and lasted a
day before loyalist troops
gained the upper hand. T^ie lat-

est bid has been more serious
and lasted longer.
This is the first time Mrs

Aquino has felt fenced to ask
for US military aid, which will

make her position, assuming
her government survives, tOOTO
difficult at home and abroad.
She wfil appear domestically to
be so weak as to be incapable
of governing without the US
and, when renegotiating the

!terms.by which the US retains
its air and naval bases in the
Philippines, she will also be
TTwtontriQpH Many of her sup-
porters. and many in her Cabi-
net, want the US, the former
colonial power, to leave when
the present bases agreement

Kohl complicates US-Soviet talks
By Robert Mauthner in Valletta

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl of
West Germany has made sure
that the US-Soviet summit
talks will be more complicated
than originally expected. His
announcement this week of a
ten-point plan for progressive

unification of the West and
East German states will oblige
Presidents George Bush and
Mikhail Goriachev to focus on
a delicate subject, which nei-

ther secs as ripe for a quick
solution.

The US finds Itself in the
embarrassing situation of hav-
ing to reconcile Its support In
principle for German reunifica-

tion with the belief that this

must be the result of a gradual
and long-term process which
docs not threaten peace and
stability in Europe.

Moscow has a more clear-cut
position, which pays little

more than lip-service to the
East Germans’ freedom to
decide on their own destiny, at
feast when it comes to chang-
ing postwar frontiers.

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister,
did not mince his words on the
subject in his talks with his
Italian colleague. Mr Gianni de
Michelis, in Rome fids week.

Algerian party
readmits former
leaders

Concern at fate of

President Bush Is expected to
protest strongly in the Mr Gor-
bachev at over the appearance
of Soviet surface-to-air mis-
siles (Sams) In El Salvador,
and to ask the Soviet leader to
exert pressure on Cuba and
Nicaragua to cut supplies of
the missiles to the country's
rebel movement, writes Tim
Coone in San Salvador.

The Faribundo Marti
National Liberation Front
(FMLN) guerrillas have
acknowledged that they pos-
sess the missiles and Intend to
use them if the air force con-
tinues to bombard guerrilla
positions.
The three-week long guer-

rilla offensive in B Salvador
has badly shaken the govern-
ment and army and the immi-
nent use of missiles in the con-
flict could tip the balance in
the guerrillas’ favour.

Last weekend, El Salvador
suspended diplomatic and
commercial relations with
Nicaragua following the crash
of a light aircraft supplying
the rebels. The plane was car-
rying 23 &HM.

Yesterday, rebel units con-
tinued to probe El Salvadoran
army iwnf«< in the fflptol-

SUrmishes have also been
reported along major roads
and in the eastern towns of
Usulutan and San Miguel.

Mr Shevardnadze stressed
that three basic “realities” had
to be accepted in Europe. The
flint was existence of two sepa-
rate military blocs: Nato and
the Warsaw Pact. The second
was that existing borders in
Europe had been endorsed by
the 1975 Helsinki Pact and the
third was existence erf two Ger-
man states.

A Soviet official counselled
against giving too upbeat a
reading to remarks from Mr

Gennady Gerasimov, the chief
Soviet spokesman, that Mr
Kohl’s plan could be discussed
only if it included an nth
point - that the Federal
Republic should formally
renounce a 1972 court ruling
which upheld the legal status
of Germany’s 1937 borders.
The official cautioned that

“even if Bonn did this, the
three main principles men-
tioned by Mr Shevardnadze
would still hold good.”

At pre-summit briefings, the
US has gone only a little way
in meeting some of Moscow's
concerns. In spelling ont a
number of conditions for Ger-
man unification, Mr James
Baker, the US Secretary of
State, has emphasised that the
principle of setf-determination
must be respected.

If unification Is chosen, it

most occur in the context of
Germany's continued align-
ment with Nato and an
increeslxudy integrated Euro-
pean Community. But that
evades the question of contin-
ued existence of the Warsaw
Pact
However, Mr Baker

expressed US support for the
principle in the Helsinki Final
Act that frontiers can only be
changed through peaceful
means, a statement that can
only be welcomed by Mr Gorb-
achev in his talks with Mr
Bush. Important, too, was Mr
Baker’s assertion that he
would prefer see moves
towards unification to be
“peaceful, gradual and part of
a step by step process,” which
inpatw that tho US too, does
not see an early solution to the
problem.

THE END of the extraordinary
congress of Algeria’s ruling
National Liberation Front
(FLN) party was marked yes-
terday by the re-admission to
the central committee of some
of the country’s most promi-
nent leaders of the 1960s and
1970s.
They include Mr Abdelazta

Bouteoika, foreign minister
from 1964 to 197% Mr Belaid
Abdesselam, economic over-
lord throughout the 1970s and
the man who believed Algeria
would be the “Japan of Africa

by the year 2000”; and Mr
Mohamed Salah Yahiaoui, a
toner governor of file military
academy at ChercheU, who was
Colonel Mnammer Gadaffi’s
favourite candidate in the 1979
presidential elections which
followed the death of Algeria’s
second head of state, Mr
Houari Boumediene.
The most significant innova-

tion of the conference, which
I

witnessed some remarkably
j

outspoken criticism of the way 1

Algeria has been governed
!

since 1962, was that mast mem-

1

bers of the new central con-

Japan’s investors
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

mittee were elected by the
5JJOO delegates. Each of the 48
province delegations elected
three members in secret bal-
lots, while the 20 representa-
tives of the national assembly,
all of whose members belong
to the FLN, were elected to
represent their peers rather
than being chosen beforehand.

Summit is music to Malta’s ears
By Robert Mauthner in Valletta

JAPANESE police said
yesterday that at least 4,000
small investors, mostly house-
wives, were misled by a
Tokyo-based futures broker.
Plan Good Investments Japan,
and hove lost more than Yl4bn
(£62^m) in trading on Interna-
tional commodities markets.
Eight executives of the com-

pany have been arrested and
charged with fraud. The esse
highlights the sometimes dubi-
ous way investment companies
treat small investors, in con-
trast to bow they treat institu-
tional chants.

Earlier this week, the Minis-
try of Finance questioned
Daiwa Securities, the country’s
second largest broker, over
allegations that it compensated
favoured institutional custom-
ers for stock trading losses
totarung Yiobn.

Police said that Plan Good
Investments had apparently
hired part-time workers in 1383
to telephone housewives to
solicit investments in sugar
and soy bean futures, and
salesman followed file calls by
promising the customers that
they could not lose on the
Investments because commod-
ity juices would only rise.

“We think that there are

probably a lot more people who
|

tost money but they are yet to
come forward,” a police spokes- 1

man said. Police believe that!
some women who invested

I

unbeknown to their husbands

,

may be reluctant to dome for-

!

ward, and would prefer the
loss to the embarrassment of
admitting the failed invest-
ment.
Housewives are a prime tar-

get for door-to-door salesmen
of securities other invest-
ments. In this case, the com-
pany allegedly

. guaranteed
potential investors that the
sugar and soy futures would be
more profitable than deposit-
ing money in a banV

Police ritritnpri that the mm.
pany charged a commission of
Y60,000 for each sugar futures
transaction and Y20.000 for soy
bean transactions, and that the

ent buy and sell requests. It is
alleged that the executives
claimed to investors that the
contracts were losers, asked
them to make good the 1™**
bought the devalued contracts
from clients and then sold
tfapra st a profit ,

Investors were then encour-
aged to make further pur-
chases to cover their losses.

THOSE who have been dying
to hear the national anthem ofto hear the national anthem or
Malta, which is not heard too
often at International occa-

sions or Olympic Gaines vic-

tory ceremonies, certainly got

their money's worth yesterday.
It had already been played

twice by a military band at

Luqa airport, outside Valletta,

before Air Force One bringing
President George Bush to his

first summit meeting with Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev had even
touched down.

After being treated to sepa-

rate versions for the arrival

l rst of Dr Eddie Fenech
Adami. the Maltese Prime Min-
ister. and then to honour Dr
Censu Tabone, the country’s

President, the music-sodden

crowd got another earful when
President Bush took the salute

of the guard of honour.

National anthems, however,

were not the only Item in over-

supply at President Bush’s
arrival

In spite ofMalta's sunny rep-
utation, the rain came down in
buckets when the distin-
guished guest walked down the
gang-plank, and gusting wind
turned the unaccustomed
umbrellas of the welcoming
party inside out.

Asked how he felt about the
summit while still warm and
snug in Air Force One. Mr
Bush had told a journalist:
“Feels good, feels good. I think
we’re on the same wave-
length.” But once on term
firm0 in his short unfashion-
able raincoat, the President
looked understandably misera-
ble as the rain lashed him mer-
cilessly.

At that time. President Gorb-
achev was still shaking the
hand of the Pope in the Vati-
can, his inhiri on higher things.

But be was soon due to be
brought down, if not to earth,
at least to sea, for Mr Gorba-
chev - like Mr Bush - is stay-
ing on a warship anchored in

Mareaxlokk, not for from the
capital. Valletta.
The two leaders will shuttle

between the ships for their
talkg-

Unable at this tinw of gfes-
nost and detente to practise
real warfare, the two sides
have indulged in peaceful
naval competition. The Rus-
sians have marked Mr Gozfaar
chev's proposal for naval disar-
mament in the Mediterranean
with public boasts about the
superiority of their Slava Glass
missile cruiser, which will be
the Soviet President's home
here.
Not only is it 17 years

younger than the nss BeJknan.
on which Mr Bush will be stay-
ing. the Russians claim, but it

is “a sophisticated oceangoing
vessel capable of operating in a
most unfavourable environ-
ment”
Some might say that that Is

not such a bad description of
the Soviet Union’s relationship

with Eastern Europe.
Meanwhile, the hundreds of

journalists covering the meet-
ing have been cooped up appro-
priately in a hospital, where
they are mostly fed informa-
tion by the Malta government
on the island
state has to offer.

To be fair, it is not any did
National Pwilft establishment.
It is an imposing 26th century
building which, for two centu-

ries served as the Holy Infir-

mary of the Order ctf St John of
Jerusalem, otherwise known as
the Order of the Knights of
Malta.

Its new, if temporary inhab-
itants. were reassured to learn
that Sir David Bruce, a British

military surgeon, announced
his important discovery of the

gwrm of Mediterranean Undu-
lant fever {brucellosis) here.

Its always comforting to
know that one is in good medi-
cal htmAa when travelling
abroad.

HK shipowners
hit at US ban

Armenia denounces
Moscow ruling

HONG KONG shipowners have
strongly criticised the US ban
on Panamanian-registered
ships, mites Michael Manay
in Hong Kong. They argue that
fiie move will hurt the global
shipping industry by burden-
ing it with unnecessary
expenses and administrative
difficulties, and could even
result in ships being laid up.
“Even if the US achieves its

objectives, shipowners may
decide that they do not wish to '

switch back again,” said Dr i

Helmut Sohmen, diairman of
.

the Hong Kong Shipowners’ i

Association.

Hong Kong owners have

;

about 13m deadweight tons fly-

ing the Panamanian flag, and a
significant number of the 356
vessels sometimes serve ports
in the US.

The Armenian parliament
voted yesterday to unite with
Nagorno-Karabakh and
dstousced a Moscow ruling to
hand back control of the dis-

puted territory to the neigh-
bouring republic of Azerbai-
jan, Reuter reports from
Moscow.
The vote was the most

extreme act of defiance by
Artmroa since a crisis started

nearly two years ago, when
the territory’s leaders
requested union with
Armenia, saying their culture

was being repressed by the
Azerbaijani government,
under whose aegis the terri-

tory comes.
At the same time, the Soviet

Politburo denounced the Lith-

uanian Communist Party
)«*» Afurring WwtoukIwki

for allowing nationalism
social democratic tendencies
Sn the republic.

The criticism from the
Soviet Communist Party’s rul-
ing body was read to a meet-
ing of Lithuanian party leader-
si* Vilnius by the Soviet
ideology chief Mr Yadhn Med-
veder.

Mr Braxauskas responded
with an angry speech in which
he defended the T.ithna^^,
Communists’ plans to ra-egtab-
lish themselves as a separate
communist party.

Mr Medvedev urged Lithua-
nian Communists to work
together with Moscow nufl
avoid the damage he said
Splits would inevitably mm
Vilnius Radio journalists
SttllL

US ready

to back
easier

exportrules
THE US Is prepared to atqjgort

a liberalisation of multilateral

transfers to eastern Europe,
Mr Lawrence Eagleburger,
'Deputy Secretary of.State,
suggested yesterday. Nancy
Dunne reports from Washing-
ton.
Speaking just before

,
Presi-

dent George Bush's departure
for the Malta summit, Mr Bag-

- lebmger said that. In view of
the democratic rtfonus sweep-
tag Communist countries, *we
understand that CoCom has to

CoCom, the Coordinating
Committee for Multilateral
Export Controls, has been
moving towards an easing of
controls, but the U& more
than Its European :wtoexs,
has wauled to move tedre3cau-
tiously.

US Index dowii

expires in 1991-

Loyalist troops seem to have
gained the upper hand, saving
Mrs Aquino’s government -
but the damage has been dime.
The president again appears
vulnerable and her admmwtra-
tjr»n fragile.

The recovery to foreign
investment will fall again as
foreign companies again wait
until they are mneut^nt that
stability has returned.
Other states in the region,

notably Thailand, will bu the
beneficiaries, as before. Tour-
ism, a vital source of foreign
exchange, had just started to

boom with lm arrivals in the
Philippines last year and a
total of l-2m forecast for this

year. New hotels have been
springing up in the archipelago
of more th«w 7,000 Islands.
Tourists with the world to
choose from need not risk visit-

ing a troubled country, as. the
Philippines has repeatedly tiis-

covered throughout its turbu-
lent years. They wSl again stay
away.
Mrs Aquino apparently can-

not shake offher opponents for
long enough to get more than
two steps ahead before being
forced back two.

The fanfev of indica-

tors, this wiatn barometer of
tlm IS economy, fell by 0.4 per
cent to October, Lionel Barber
reports from Washington-

’

The CmumraceDepartmeutis
report reflected a slowdown in
vanoos sectors of the US econ-
omy, notably via rising state
Iwaminwi riafaiw and a wbUhp
in tiie average manufacturing

* Tbe'
1

decline was offtet by
revised gates of OA par cent ta
September and QS percent In
August, and reflected reaxBer
moves by the Federal Reserve
to tighten credit so aafto stain

inflation.
HnfB the summer, the cen-

tral bank has been nudging
interest rates down again.

Heads for Houston
The economic summit bf the
world’s seven leading Indus-
trial democracies next year
will be held on July 9-11 in
President- George Bush’s
adopted home town of Hous-
ton, Texas, the White House
announced, Reuter reports
from Valletta.

• •«' v .
%'

.

Lebanese strife -
.

A much-feared military baffle

between Mr Elias HrawL-ihe
Syrian-hacked President' of
Lebanon, and the .Christian
General Michel . Aonn,
appeared yesterday to. have
been averted oral least post-
poned, following Arab, French
ahd US pfeas Tor’ restraint,
Lara Mariowereports fromBel-
"VTlf

' * '•*' 7
.»

The Arab League’s commit-
tee on Ubanou — whosewrak
laid the foundations for Mr
Hrawi's election - appealed to

all Lebanese factions “totocer-

dse self-restraint, wisdom and
care.”

Yexnens merge *
j-

Marxist South Yemen 1 and
pro-western North Yemen have
agreed to merge into a single
state. Renter reports from
Aden.

After .18.ymrs.qf Jntontt*
tedt talks, the two countries
published a draft 136-artide
constitution for unity. ttvQl
be referred to their legislative

bodies for endorsement
The constitution would

guarantee a nmltt-party -sys-

Danish compromise;
A “historic cmujumW by ah
six of Dennurk’s.non-soclahst
parties has enmred' tfae sur-
vival of the coafitioa govern-
ment headed; by .Mr Piral
Sehlfiter. The government had
been faring defeat month
on the 1990 Finance £eL
For the first time since

entering parliament 16 years
ago, the Progress Party has
agreed to vote for the Finance
Act, which is thus assured of a.

majority. -
'

A cut in the corporate
income tax rate ban 50 to 40
per cent and reductions in
excise taxes on a variety of
goods sensitive to border trade
with West Germany mu mate
Items In the budget. ....

AIDS spreads ;

Nearly lm people in Uganda
are carrying the -AIDS -virus.
Of these, at least I0,000 have
developed the 'disease, state-
controlled Radio Uganda
reported yesterday; Banter
reports from Kampala

'

Health MHrigWgn* Wrijwrn
was quoted as saying file over-
all infection rate In Uganda
was 6 per cent
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By Leslie Contt in Prague
THE CZECHOSLOVAKIAN
.Comttnmist Party, under
assault by. virtually the entire
national population, yesterday
'declared first time that
the invasion 'erf flu* country $n
August 1968 by Warsaw Pact
armies was “wrong” and "hot
justified-. ;

•; /
' .The statement, which
CMdMBlowBm had awaited
ft*r two decades, was accompa-
nied by .the removal of tete
despised Wcators* Ifilitia from
the .control of the -party jfhd
ateps to reduce .sharply the
party's influence over higher
edaation. '.-- :

- The reveireal of the party's
stance on the events 1968.
stated by Mr Vasa Moborlfa, a
number of tbe ruling praesid-
inm, came close to the condem-
nation demanded by the oppo-

.

Litton ..- Civic Forum. Sts
' spokesman; Mr JU Dienstbler,
caxigtxt the.mood frf the natitm
when he reroonded: "What
should I say? &aneone, after 20
years, approves of something
which was self-evident in thi«

country tor 20 years.*
"The newly formed Demo-
nratfp. Vnnm of Communists,
.which seeks deeper reforms of
tite party and has 30,000 mem-
bers, went a step further. On
its hehalf Mr Ttudotf
said; "We condemn the inter-

vention” He demanded, the
“fUH rehabilitation" of all the
party members (estimated at
nearly 300,000) expelled after
1968 fbr havlng sui^orted tbe
leader, of.

1

the Wr Ai<n«m.

der Dubcek,.and.his political

.and economic reftons. .

v . Even the: leas' forthcoming
:statement of the Communist
Beaty, made after a meting of
its praesMtam, marked a his-

toric break,with,the partylead-
ers who assumed power 21
years ago in the wake of the
invading Soviet army and held
it until they were, deposed last
weekend. A Jdarhur exception
wasPresidentGustavHusal^

.the. fonner. parly .leader .who
succeeded MrDubcek in early

Communist Party
invasion ‘wrong’
1968 and has refused to step
down as demanded by Civic
Fortna. Mr Mohorita said Mr
'Hu8akrs fixture was a “very
-sensitive question”, but other
officials indicated his position

had become untenable.
1

Mr Mohorita also indicated
that Mr Dubcek was likely to

be deared, at a party Congress
:set fbr. January 26, of the
reformist heresies attributed to
hint by,the former, party lead-

ers.' Party reformers have
called fbr the Congress to be
moved forward to late this
month .

The party fftyidefl that
the nufttia would leave its com-
mand for "use by the state.”
- . In another large retreat, the
Education MhSStrv TSlCbrfc
Forum that obligatory Marx-
ism-Leniniam would be
removed from higher educa-
tion curriculums. Also, profes-
sional party officiate would no
longer automatically occupy

. key academic posts. Instead of
scientific socialism, students
-are to talw iwiiwm in pftlittoal

science.
The rector of Prague's

-renowned Polytechnic went a
stepfurther, saying no political

party would be officiwny sup-
ported at his institution and

that tbe facilities of tbe Com-
munist Youth Organisation
would be handed over to the
student strike committee.
The formation of a new gov-

ernment , demanded by Civic
Forum, came closer yesterday
when Mr Vaclav Havel, head erf

the opposition movement, wel-

comed the support given it by
the small People’s Party at a
meeting yesterday with Mr
Bohnmil Skoda, party chair-

man. They discussed the com-
position of the government to
be headed by the previous
Prime Minister, Mr Ladlslav
Adamec, which was to be pres-
ented this weekend. Mr Havel
discussed the new government
with Ur Frantisek Pitra, a
senior dvO servant

Despite all this, hard-line
security officials stepped up
their activity against Civic
Forum yesterday, Mr Dien-
sthier indicated, in that anti-

Forum leaflets were distrib-
uted in Prague by "people
intensively working to stop"
the pro-democracy movement
He added that his telephone at
home, disconnected on August
10 because of his key role in
the Charter 77 human rights
movement, was still not work-
ing.

East Berlin apologises
EAST GERMANY yesterday Joined Hungary and Poland in
apologising to Czechoslovakia for its part in the Warsaw Pact’s

1968 invasion, Reuter reports from East Berlin.
- The East German parliament voted overwhelmingly to send a
message of regret for East Germany's rote to the Czechoslovak
Man parliament and people.
-The narilaiHMit nf fhn fiwumH llwnnflintlc RamhUe. in mmh.

dance witii the views of citizens of this country, sincerely r
its part in the events of 1968 ami asks the Cmchosloi
pfnpip fof forgiveness,

11 the Staten

-

hmi* mi<i.

Itere were a few abstentions and no dissenting votes in tin

MBs’ show of hands as they concluded what was probably their

longest session ever.

lie new coatttfon. government in East Berlin had said on
Thursday it regretted the invasion but stopped short of an
apology.
Bmtt Germany joined the Soviet Union and three other other

Fact countries in into Czechoslovakia in August 1968
to crush the n»r«rmK of the then Communist Party leader Mr
Alexander Dubcek.

East German Coi

guarantee
By DavW Marsh tnBann

*

THE -East German paxtiament
yesterday' unceremoniously
strfpped the Communist Party
of its statutory, monopoly on
satirical leadership lathe most
fhfrmfrHft signal to date of the
<%umMfaiygr^fe: t&n&gs,

;
jbe

.

pompous Cttfauoples tĤ tiiinRd
to mark the ;^ast German
stated 40th Mrthday, tiie new-
ly-revtved. Ycilkakamroer <par-

hameut) took jiott .lS minutes
to chsage the constituthm to
erase the prime role' of the
Socialist Unity Party (SED).

- -

The mdve -f«ok< ''place as
Neues Deutschland, the SED
newapaper.adndtted yesteatiay

that the continuing widespread:
drain of xefogees to’ the West
showed that /the foes of confi-

dence. tin the East .German
leadership}; t&mfohstrbUsly

.

mu

‘ Keferring-to^ almost daily

revsfottate of abuse! of privi-

leges and corruption by
deposed SED tddefii

.

from the
former teghnieled byMr Kridi
Btinachar, Neues Deutschland
asked soberly: "What should
the future look hke? How win
the cifidslw ovmcame?" :

Yesterday's uctiou in Kast
Bisriha cotodded with farther

evidence -
. of ^the "

fliiancial

strains in ‘West Germany
caused by the {food of East

- Gennaxis 'to.the West, totalling

-an estimated 140^)00 tnNovem-
ber ahme. In Boaon, the Bundes-
tag, the lower house of the

Wsr .f'je'?'*

Honecken luxury Mfestyle .

West German parliament, for-

mally
.
passed the DMSOObn

(£207bn) 1990 budget but said a
. supplementary budget would
have be decided next year to

cope- with additional spending
pMiia. .

The official news agency
ADN, meanwhile, reportedthat
hundreds of enraged East Ger-

mans daring the last few week-
. ends have besieged Mr
Honecker’s former luxury

' Minting lodge in the northern

part of East Germany.
ADN said that the guest-

' Bouse at the centre of the
barred-off estate was furnished

with, expensive Western fit-

unists lose

power

tings »nd included a large
swlmming pool and sauna, giv-

ing the impression of "luxuri-

ousness” and “nobility”.

Disclosure of the extrava-

gant life-styles , has led to the
official state prosecutor
starting investigation against

Mr Houecker, Mr Willi Stoph,

the forma- Prime Minister, and
four other members of the
deposed leadership.

In view of the widespread
street protests against the
SED*8 official leading role, yes-

terday’s parliamentary move
— which had been given sup-

port in the last fortnight by Mr
Egon Krenz, the new state and
party leader - was not unex-

red. However, deputies from
Communist Party and the

other four registered "block"
parties with seats in parlia-

ment voted by a surprisingly

large majority to change
Article l of tbe constitution.

All 425 deputies present in the
chamber backed the change
apart from five who abstained.

Under the first article, which
dates from the revised 1968
constitution, the description of

the German Democratic Repub-
lic “under the leadership of the

working class and its Marxist-

Leninist party" has now been
struck out However, underlin-

ing how yesterday’s change
has only partly altered the
country’s political basis. East
Germany is still described in
Article 1 as “a socialist state erf

workers and farmers”.

Israelis

benefit from
upheaval in

East bloc
By Hugh Camegy
in Jerusalem

THE POLITICAL upheaval in
Eastern Europe has provided a
welcome benefit for Israel by
speeding up a thaw in relations

frozen when most Warsaw Pact
countries followed Moscow In
cutting off diplomatic ties after

the 1967 Six-Day War.
There was a reminder this

week that the drill is still not
entirely dispelled when Presi-

dent Mikhail Gorbachev
rehuffed a request from Mr Yit-

zhak Shamir, the Tararfi Prime
Minister, channelled through
Mr Guflio Andreotti, the Ital-

ian premier, for resumption of
full diplomatic relations with
Moscow. Mr Gorbachev’s
spokesman said thin was condi-
tional an Israel making conces-
sions towards the Palestine
Liberation Organisation.
On the mme day, however,

Mr Shimon Peres, deputy
prime minister and Leader of
Israel’s Labour Piarty, returned
from a visit to Poland, where
he won a public promise from
the Solidarity-led government
to restore full relations in the
first quarter of next year, a
step already tafcpn this autumn
by Hungary. Mr Peres was the
most senior Israeli figure to
visit Warsaw since 1967.

Mr Avraham Katz-Oz, the
Agriculture Minister, also
became the first Cabinet-level

Israeli visitor to the Soviet
Union in the same period,
when he travelled to Moscow
this week for talks on a trade
deal.

Even East Germany, which
has never recognised Israel,

has suggested in the past few
days that relations should be
established.

Mr Oskar Fischer, the East
German Foreign Minister, has
said ties should be improved
and has discussed reparations
for holocaust victims with the
World Jewish Congress, previ-

ously a bone of contention
with Israel. Another big
obstacle, however, is East Ber-

lin’s refusal to accept reponsi-

hflity for Nazi actions and its

strong support for the PLO.
Aside from the potentially

valuable trade benefits for a
country isolated from its Arab
neighbours, Israel attaches
great political importance to
extending its ties with the East
bloc to bolster its international
position, especially at the
United Nations, where it comes
under frequent fire from the
Arab world.

Hungary to cut
armed forces
HUNGARY yesterday
announced unilateral reduc-
tions in its armed forces to
divert more resources to the
economy, which is being stran-
gled by a high budget deficit, a
$20bn hard currency debt and
rapidly declining living stan-
dards, writes Judy Dempsey in
Vienna.
Speaking to Hungarian gen-

erals, Mr Mlklos Nemeth, the
Prime Minister, said that the
armed forces would be reduced
by a quarter over the next two
years. The government had
taken "numerous decisions
affecting the organisational
order, tasks and defence doc-
trine” of the Hungarian armed
forces.

He said the reductions would
complement those made in
January, when the armed
forces were cut by 9 per cent
Those cuts, to be fully imple-
mented by the end of 1990,
envisage a decrease in army
personnel by 9,300 men, tanks
by 251, personnel carriers by 30
and artillery pieces by 430.

Minister speaks out on monetary union
David Barchard ;

MR PETER UtLEY, Treasury
Minister, ' yesterday firmly
renewed Britain’s continued
opposition to the important
aspects of the proposals for
European economic and mone-
tary union - In

.

' the - Dolors

monetaryTmionw^^^^cm
a triple approach of strength-

ening the forces making for

stable prices; increasing the

influence ofmarkets and com-
petition; 'and.-- keeping '.control

on economiC policy making at

the national. levM wherever

PQgaftile-
He said this meant that the

HE agreedrthat stage one of

the Delors Report should begin

next July. This would mean
the diwromtifng of barriers “to

the .single 7 'market; the
strengthening of competition

policy; the liberalisation af eap-

itai movements mid the co-or-

dfaation erf BWDnnric and mon-

etary policy; and the inclusion

•rfafl countries in the exchange
i *te mechanism. -

Mr Lffiey denounced some

for &system of competing cur-

rencies in1 Europe as a com-

titete travesty, “The discipline
does not depend air ordinary

people abandoning- their

national- currency: in their
ifafly transactions in favour of

a forefen currency." he said.
' He said the UKjproposals

FT
CONFERENCE

EUROPE AFTER THE
DELORS REPORT

would have a disinflationary
Mas which the Defers propos-
als for a gfagie Central Bank
and common currency would
not have.

"Britain- is not. as some
-would have iron believe, alone

in looking for a more evolu-

tionary ^approach to economic

and monetary union,*’ Mr LlL-

ley said, claiming that the
Board of Academic Advisers erf

the German Economic Affairs

Ministry had reached what he
said were "startingly similar

ccmdustous”. -

Mr Lflley also' attacked tbe
Defers Report on two other
points. He said firstly that the
proposal for supranational con-

trol of member states budgets

-was "neither necessary nor
desfrabfe”. The Defers propos-

als would involve a consider-

able transfer of sovereignty

overeconomic as well as mone-
tary policy to unaccountable
supranational bodies. .

Secondly the case for
enhanced regional flows to
compensate weaker member,
states for giving up exchange
rates to bring about economic
adjustments was self-contradic-

tory.
Mr Stanislav Yassukovich,

chairman of the Securities
Association, said that mone-
tary and economic union in

Europe should come from the
bottom upwards rather than
the top down. Markets had a
life of their own and that he
believed true monetary and
economic union in Europe
would come through the mar-

kets rather than be imposed by
institutional arrangements.
Mr Alan dements, finance

director erf Id, said that Brit-

ish industry would be in a
good position to gain overall

from the Single Market Sec-

tors which might gain most
fririndad pharmaceuticals, elec-

trical engineering, food and
drink, precision equipment,
insurance, airlines, banking,

data processing equipment,
aerospace, road transport and
communications.
- However he warned that OS

• and Japanese raiders might try

and use the UK as a way into

fortress Europe. “We need
clear and unambiguous Euro-

pean rules and guidelines In

this area,” Mr dements said.

There was a need for gtride-

Htirr jn the field of accounting

for acquisitions, goodwill,
research and development,
pensions, foreign exchange,
and tax accounts, he said.

He also warned that the
removal of internal barriers
would shift advantage to the
fewest cost producers. “What I

am saying is that volatile
exchange rates will be even
more detrimental to the UK
economy than they have been
in tbe past” A lengthy period
when the pound was overval-

ued would be very damaging
indeed.
Though UK businessmen

were in favour of the Single

Market they also believed that

Europe was not ready for foil

monetary wninn and would not

be for tea years. “There must
be an evolutionary process,”
Mr dements «tald.

Professor Patrick Mlnford of

Liverpool University said that

weak areas would be particu-

larly unwilling to give up con-

trol of their currencies unless

they were offered some substi-

tute.

A possibility was regional
aid but very large transfers

would be needed to offset the

loss of competitiveness. Con-
vergence in monetary prefer-

ences might eventually pro-

duce a common currency.
Professor Mlnford said. But if

so this would be the result of

the interplay of private and
government preferences.

Markets start to adjust to Major
Peter Norman examines the effect of five weeks in 1 1 Downing Street

I
N the five weeks once Mr
John Major was appointed
Chancellor, it has become

clear that he is a man who
thinks before he talks and
talks little when there is any.

risk of giving hostages to
fortune.
He represents a very consid-

erable change in style from Mr
Nigel Lawson, his predecessor,
and it is perhaps not surprising
therefore that financial mar-
kets are taking time to adjust.

Yet after a difficult week for

the pound there are 5igns that

the new Chancellor and that
most volatile of markets - the
foreign exchange dealers
- may be coming to terms
with each other.

It was on Tuesday that Mr
Major appeared to confirm
market fears that he was a
covert devaluationist
His refusal In that day’s par-

liamentary debate to detail his

attitude to the sharp Call in the
pound’s value since Mr Law-
son's resignation at the end of
October alarmed the markets
and persuaded many at West-
minster and elsewhere that the
Government’s approach
towards sterling bad changed.
Subsequent Treasury denials

of a policy change, repeated
assertions that the Govern-
ment would raise interest rates
if it considered the pound’s
slide had gone too far and
intervention to support the
pound by the Bank of England
had by yesterday restored an
uneasy equilibrium.
However, this does not

explain the paradox of a Chan-
cellor who an Iris first day in
office announced that he
favoured a “firm” exchange
rate and then presided over a
devaluation of more than 4 per
cent in the pound's trade
weighted exchange rate and a

Sterling
Weighted Index (Ave.1965*. 100)
100

against the D-Mark(DM per £}

Sep*i

drop of nearly 6 per cent in

sterling’s value against the
D-Mark.

Part of the answer lies in the
Chancellor’s approach to his
job. Although he is no stranger
to the Treasury, having been
Chief Secretary until tbe Cabi-
net reshuffle in July, he is on
quite a steep learning curve
and anxious not to limit his
room for manoeuvre.
In his previous Treasury

post, Mr Major was not
involved in deciding macro-
economic policy. His sole
responsibility was controlling
public spending, which he did
very well

Interest rates and exchange
rate policy were Mr Lawson's
responsibilities. Mr Major’s
first priority as Chancellor has
been simply to survive.
He has had to lead the Gov-

ernment side In two important
parliamentary debates, present

the Government’s Autumn
Statement, and is to appear on
Monday to answer questions
on the statement from the
Commons Treasury and Civil

Service Committee.
That crowded timetable

could be one reason why he
has so far avoided any detailed

public discussion of policy,
although he has stated clearly
that 1990 would "not be an
easy year” and that tbe Gov-
ernment’s main priority was
“to bring inflation decisively
down and keep it down.”
However, it is likely that all

aspects of British economic
policy will come under review
this month _

The Budget is only 3%
months away and many senior
Treasury officials have already
disappeared from their normal
lunchtime eating places such
as the Reform Club. This
decline in the "Reform Club
index” suggests that a reas-
sessment of policy is under
way.
Mr Major is also not

unaware that Mr Lawson's
desire to peg the pound created
fundamental differences with
the Prime Minister.
As the Prime Minister's

appointee, Mr Major can be
expected to share her belief -

to some extent - that "you
cannot buck the market"
Yet in the eyes of the author-

ities there have also been
respectable reasons for not
reacting too sharply to the
pound’s recent decline.

The story erf the pound's fell

has also been a story of D-Mark
strength. International inves-

tors have reasoned that the
crumbling of the Berlin Wall
and the prospect of economic
reform in eastern Europe could
lead to higher West German
interest rates in the short term
and increased German prosper-
ity and economic growth in the
long term.

This re-rating of the D-Mark
Is, arguably, something that
the Treasury and Bank of
England should not try to
resist, especially as it has been
compounded by what may be
short term political factors in
Britain.

The challenge to Mrs
Thatcher’s leadership of the
Conservative Party has unset-
tled overseas Investors, espe-
cially in the Far East.

If Mrs Thatcher emerges
unscathed next week from the
leadership ballot, the pound
could recover.
Such considerations have

already helped to produce a
two-way market in sterling. Its

recent weakness has not been
a total rout.

It Is also possible that Mr
Major takes a rather longer-

term view of exchange rate
movements, arguing that the

markets can. as often as not,

be expected to reverse tempo-
rary overshooting.
However, looking bock to tbe

beginning of this year, the
pound has fallen by 12 per cent
on the trade weighted index
and by more than 13 per cent
against the D-Mark.
A decline of that order must

threaten his counter inflation-

ary goals.

Arms cuts

will trim

earnings,

say analysts
By David White,
Defence Correspondent

CUTS IN arms expenditure on
both sides of the Atlantic
could have a "profound
impact** on earnings prospects
.for many of the UK’s defence
contractors, according to a
report yesterday by Robert
Fleming, investment bankers.

It says the British defence
industry win face "exception-
ally difficult conditions” over
the next three years in spite of
government provisions over
that period to increase mili-
tary spending in real terms.

fri tiie light of accelerating
reforms in Eastern Europe and
improved East-West relations,

it says the Government may
carry out a defence review
before the next general elec-

tion. Other observers have
predicted that the Government
win wait until after the elec-

tion to announce the first

review since 1981.

The report says the “already
poor" outlook would worsen
considerably in the event of a
Labour victory. Labour’s poli-

cies, if implemented, would be
“disastrous” for the industry
and bring heavy cuts in con-
ventional weapon procurement
as well as the nuclear pro-
p'fllHIBP.

Under Labour, it wains, tbe
UK companies’ domestic and
export market could fall by 80
per cent
"Given the cost and over-

capacity pressures already fac-

ing the industry, this could
result in over 150,000 direct

and related Job-losses," the
report estimates.
Although the main Impact

erf conventional arms reduc-
tions now being negotiated
would fall on the Warsaw
Pact, it predicts that "signifi-

cant UK defence cuts” will be
made in the next 18 months,
focusing on the Rhine Army.
Conventional arms procure-

ment will come under pressure
in current budget plans
because of rising manpower
costs and peak spending on
the Trident nuclear submarine
programme. Over-optimistic
inflation assumptions may
mean that the promised
growth in the defence budget
will be wiped out.

Uncertainty about future
defence needs "will exacerbate

the Ministry of Defence’s pen-
chant for late contract
awards" and affect the size at
contracts for equipment such

as the Army’s new tank, anti-

tank weapons and helicopters,

the report adds.
Vickers, which is working

on prototypes for the Army
tank contract, is “the company
most exposed” to cuts in the

British Army of the Rhine.

However, Vickers says the
tank deal would still be profit-

able even with a requirement

below the 650 vehicles origi-

nally expected. It is counting
on an order of about 450.

The Robert Fleming report

s British Aerospace and
C, the largest UK contrac-

tors, are unlikely to escape the

cuts. This will have “some
impact” on GEC's earnings,
hut the effect on BAe is expec-

ted to be offset by exports and
growing non-military
earnings.

Heseltine at odds with

ministers on EC danger
By Ralph Atkins

MR MICHAEL HESELTINE,
former Defence Secretary, yes-

terday stepped up debate
among Conservatives on
Britain’s attitude to Europe as
the party prepared fbr its first

leadership election since 1975.

His critical comments were
at odds with speeches from
Cabinet ministers stressing
Britain’s pro-European creden-
tials. The division is likely to
undermine efforts by the party
to present a united front before
Tuesday’s contest between Mrs
Margaret Thatcher and the
token challenger Sir Anthony
Meyer, MP for Clywd
North-West
Mr Kenneth Baker, party

chairman, urged MPs yester-
day to reflect on Mrs
Thatcher’s 10 years in office.

“It is dear that to take us into
the next decade, we need the
proven leader who set the pace
of change in the 1980s,” he
said.

The Prime Minister’s Euro-
pean policy is likely to be
brought into the limelight as

she prepares for the European
Council summit meeting in
Strasbourg next weekend.
In a speech to a London con-

ference, Mr Heseltine warned
that the City's strength as a
financial centre could be
threatened if the UK stood on
the sidelines as the EC moved
nearer a single currency.

“If the UK opted out. other
centres could find it earner to
develop,, and the competitive
instinct currently emerging
between Frankfurt, Paris and
Luxembourg would eventually
threaten London,” he . said.
Mr Heseltine envisaged a

"steady and increasing" degree
of coordination between exist-

ing central banks, rather than
the EC setting out on a path
towards a European bank and
a single currency.
He identified a “psychologi-

cal barrier” separating the UK
and other European countries.
He added: “The British post-

war approach to Europe has
been characterised by a reluc-

tance to participate. Hard

choices have been fudged, not
faced.”
In contrast, Mr Cecil Parkin-

son, Transport Secretary,
attacked the "myth” that
Britain was “a bad European.”
But in a speech in Chislehurst.
Rent, he said: “Our approach
does differ from that of some of

our European colleagues.
Britain' Is constantly searching
fin- ways of taking Europe for-

ward. In Portsmouth, Mr
Douglas Hurd, Foreign Secre-

tary, said Britain was setting

the pace in completing a single
European market: "Far from
being a reluctant European,
Britain is speeding up the
Community's development"
And in his speech to a Con-

federation of British Industry
dinner in Cardiff, Mr Baker
said: “The debate about the
Defers report is not about
whether we are pro- or anti-

European. . . It is about the
kind of Europe we want in the
1990s and beyond. In that
debate we need clear heads as
well as European hearts

”

Uncertain end to Hinkley probe
By David Green

THE PUBLIC inquiry into the
plan to build a third nuclear
power station at Hinkley Point
in Somerset ended yesterday in
uncertainty - even though its

outcome seemed assured when
it began last October.
The Central Electricity Gen-

erating Board originally
thought approval of its plan to

build a pressurised water reac-

tor (PWR) alongside the exist-

ing Magnox unit and advanced
gas-cooled reactor (AGR)
would be a formality.
Hinkley C was to have been

the second of four PWRs to be
built by the year 2000 at a total

cost of £7Jbn. Sizewell B in
Suffolk was already being built

after a thorough inquiry.

For the Hinkley inquiry, the
CEGB did not have to worry
about potentially embarrassing
cost comparisons with fossil

fuel sources of electricity gen-
eration - the Government's
electricity privatisation
proposals assured nuclear
power a 15 to 20 per cent share
of the electricity market
However, as the inquiry

neared its end, the Govern-
ment withdrew nuclear power
from privatisation and halted
construction of further plants

at least until 1994, when a
review win take place.

The board's application to
build at Hinkley Point has
become a highly controversial

attempt to establish a future

option for Nnclear Electric, the
new state-owned company'
which will take over the run-
ning of all 13 operating nnclear
power stations and SizewelL
Plans for two other PWRs -

Wylfa B in Anglesey and Size-

well C - have been withdrawn,
and the board's opponents
have described its refusal to
abandon the Hinkley ' applica-

tion as a face-saving exercise.

The CEGB says winning
approval for the plant now
would avoid substantial delay

if the review favoured resumed
nuclear expansion. However,
even If that happened, a new

inquiry might be necessary.
Research into issues such as
safety and radioactive waste
management would have
moved ahead five years,
rendering out of date much of
the evidence given to Mr
Michael Barnes. QC, the
Hinkley inquiry inspector.

Indeed, as advanced versions
of the PWR are developed. It

seems inconceivable that the
design of a future Hinkley C
would be the same as that
discussed at the inquiry for the
past 14 months.
Most of the cost benefits of

repeating the Sizewell B design

Michael Barnes: visited site

of Chernobyl disaster

would be lost by any delay in

the Hinkley project - the
board acknowledged as much
in its evidence to the inquiry.

The Government’s criteria

fbr assessing the merits of big
developments may also have
changed by the mid-1990s.
Professor Alistair Ulph, one of
Mr Barnes’s expert advisers,

has pointed out that the argu-
ments for and against building

Hinkley Point C might look
completely different by then.

Regardless of whether Mr
Barnes recommends that con-

sent be granted, his report will

address much wider issues. He
hag tyrawnnufl broad safety and
environment questions and his

recommendations are likely to

have implications for existing
nuclear stations, including
SizewelL B.
Among the questions he has

to answer is whether any new
analysis is necessary by the
Nuclear Installations Inspec-
torate. the nuclear safety
watchdog, in the light of
further challenges to the safety

of the PWR,
He must also recommend

whether any change is neces-
sary to nuclear site emergency
plans - he heard evidence
about the 1986 Chernobyl disas-

ter and visited the scene.
The decision not to privatise

'nuclear power and to halt
expansion is an example of
how the inquiry has suffered

from spasmodic changes in pol-

icy. Rather than being the
focus of the nuclear power
debate - as the Sizewell B
inquiry was - the Hinkley
hearing has been a sideshow,
responding as best it could to
each move in a decision-
making process which was
influenced by the City and con-
ducted in Whitehall.

The inquiry has cost the
CEGB £10m, and the expense
for opponents - principally a
consortium of 24 local authori-

ties in the south-west and
South Wales - has been about
jE9m

The hearing has been held a
few miles from Hinkley Point

in the headquarters of the
Somerset College of Agricul-
ture, a former priory. Apart
from a few crucial days, the
latest hearing has not drawn
crowds. Boredom has been the
main drawback for the local
people employed as ushers.
More than 9m words have

been spoken and the transcript

of the proceedings runs to
19,000 pages. Twenty-two thou-
sand groups and individuals
registered objections.

Mr Barnes's report is
unlikely to be delivered to Mr
John Wakeham, the Energy
Secretary, before the spring.
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SIB poised to extend powers
By Richard Waters

THE Securities and Inv-
estments Board is preparing to
take on a wider regulatory role
in the City, extending beyond
its responsibilities under the
financial Services Act
The expansion of the SIB

under Mr David Walker, its
chairman, aroused speculation
among leading regulators yes-
terday that it would take over
duties from the Department of
Trade and Industry.

That would probably involve
the investigation and prosecu-
tion of insider dealing cases
and important Companies Act
investigations.

The possible expansion of
the SIB’s role comes as pres-

sure is mounting on the Gov-
ernment to strengthen the
fight against City-related
{rudder rioaTinp and fraud, in
the wake of mounting public
concern about the effectiveness
of its efforts in this area.
Passing DTI powers to the

SIB would follow a recent pre-

cedent The Stock Exchange
has already been given the
power to prosecute insider
dealing cases, rather than leav-

ing this task with the DTL
However, the SIB is prepar-

ing to make room for a large
number of new staff- That sug-
gests that its new powers
would be very extensive.

It is believed to be dose to

agreeing a lease on a 70,000 sq

ft office development in Bun-
hill Row, on the northern
fringe of the City.

Its current 180 staff are
expected to occupy just over
half of this. According to an
unpublished SIB document, the
number is not expected to

grow.
The document says: “The

present budgeted staff num-
bers should be sufficient to

carry out efficiently all of SB's

30,000

sq ft it will not need until its

duties are extended -
although it is not known
whether a final derision has

been taken by the Government
to give it extra duties. The pos-

sibility of a wider role was also

raised in the confidential SIB
paper, A Look Forward.
That document was circu-

'lated to the City’s self-

regnlatory bodies.

While remaining vague on
the issue, the paper said: “It is

not to be ruled out that the
Government might in due
course wish SIB to assume
other regulatory functions, not
currently identified.

The resources and funding
imoHcations of any such pro-
posals would require careful
study, before SIB could agree
to accept additional tasks.”

Shake-up for investor protection
Richard Waters learns what the SIB chairman has up his sleeve

T HE investor protection
regime set up under the
Financial Services Act

appears set for a fundamental
shake-up - just as the finan-
cial services industry is recov-
ering from the upheaval
caused by its introduction less
than two years ago.

This emerges from a wide-
ranging paper produced by the
Securities and Investment
Board and circulated privately
to senior regulators. Called A
Look Forward, it has prompted
dire warnings from senior reg-
ulators.

Critics say .the type of
regime suggested by the paper
would upset the delicate bal-
ance between practitioners and
regulators that is enshrined in
the UK’s brand of self-
regulation.

They say that it would be
replaced by a tough, central-

ised body similar to the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission
in the US.

In the words of one of the
City’s five self-regulatory
organisations (SROs): “What
consistent theme there 1s in
the document is that there
should be central, SEC-style
regulation, and that it should
no more than tip its hat in the
direction of self-regulation.”
The document considers a

range of broad issues without
setting out specific conclusions
or proposals.

The SIB said it was “much
more philosophical thnp practi-
cal in its content” As a result,

its thrust is difficult to sum-
marise.
A number of strands emerge,

however, which together
to point In the same

under the FSA is fragmented
and complex and may not be
capable of delivering results in
the most cost-effective way,
however good the co-operation
between the various bodies.
Power and responsibility so

dispersed, it may be said, can
only result in confusion, inde-

cision and wasted effort”
The SIB goes cm to analyse

its relations with other regula-

tors and the effectiveness of
the SROs. It concludes that
things could be handled better.

“Points of unease remain, on
both sides,” it says. “The SROs
differ a good deal in their
strengths and weaknesses, in
their working methods and
their approaches to regulation.
Their boards sometimes

have to strike a difficult bal-

ance between Investor xnter-

tive of one SRO: “There is no
row between SIB and ourselves
cm this front - we are just
working out the best way of
organising it cost effectively

and in the most efficient way.”
But his counterpart at

another body said: “It certainly
impugns the competence of the
SROs to do their job. The con-
clusion must be that the SIB is

not very happy with what has
gone on so for.”
The SROs are also unhappy

about the that they «h«iiiM

be left to authorise ami moni-
tor firms while giving up pol-

icy and rule making to the SIB.
This, according to the SROs,

would lead to them being
squeezed out of an Important
aspect of regulation, and would
reduce the commitment of
leading figures to get involved

body oversees all the activities

of a particular Institution,
regardless of its range of activi-

ties: for Instance, a banking
regulator would oversee all the
activities of a bank.
The UK now follows the

first, functional route. But
European law is moving in the
opposite direction and the two
systems are incompatible.
This could spell the death of

the UK system, the SEB says.
“With the move toward, author-
isation of EC Wrmn nn a pass-
port basis and the prospective
shift toward a rather more
institutionally-oriented regular
tory structure in respect of
bwwhhiw business undertaken
by banks, the SROs - and
above all the Securities Associ-

ation - may find it increas-

ingly difficult to retain a dis-

tinctive identity and role.”

However, the SROs do not
accept that the shift to institu-

tional regulation Is inevitable.

In the securities industry In
particular, UK businesses are
keeping their eye more on New
York and Tokyo than the rest

of the EC, and point to the
separation of securities and
banking in both centres -

these divisions could

David Walker: tone of SIB document “gets up the nose"
of one leading City regulator

The first Is that the SIB
should simplify what is often
seen as a costly and confusing
system arising out of the large
number of regulatory bodies.

“This multiple structure

ests and the health of the
Industry, and it is hardly sur-
prising that, on occasion, SIB
has felt that the balance might
have been struck in «Tinth«r

way."
The SIB proposes to take a

closer role in monitoring the
way the SROs go about their

business.
According to the chief execu-

te the regulatory process.
A second strand that

emerges from the SIB’s paper
is the conflict between two
opposing models of regulation
- a functional one, in which,
particular areas like invest-
ment management or securi-
ties dealing are regulated sepa-
rately, and an institutional
one, in which a regulatory

Meanwhile, the SIB win have
a difficultjob flgfiiKing tiie ten-
sion the document has caused.
“There’s a tone about it that
really gets op my nose,” says
one leading regulator.
The tone is widely semi as

belonging to Mr David Walker,
the SIB chairman and former
Bank of England director,
known for his forthright way
of pushing ahead with his
plans.
The City was gashing its in

welcome for Mr Walker’s
appointment as successor to
Mr Kenneth BerrllL It may
now be getting its first taste of
what Mr Walker really had up
his sleeve all along.

Rifkind

calls for

Ravenscraig
explanation
By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

HR MALCOLM RIFKIND. the
Scottish Secretary, has asked
Sir Robert Scholey, chairman
of British Steel, to explain
why the company Is shutting
the Ravenscraig steel plant in
Lanarkshire for an extra-long
break over Christmas and the
new year. That decision is re-

awakening anxieties about the
plant’s long-term future.

Last week British Steel said
It was ratting output of hot
rolled colls to 20,000 tonnes a
week for three weeks from
recent levels of between 23,000
and 27,000 tonnes. The plant
will then close for 2^ weeks
from December 17.

Mr Rifkind wants to know
why Ravenscraig, until
recently running at foil capac-
ity. Is apparently bearing the
brunt of British Steel output
reductions. Be wants to know
whether that has any implica-
tion for its future.

Port Talbot and Llanwern
are working normally.
Mr Rifidud said alter meet-

ing union leaders from the
plant that he shared their
concerns -because clearly the

proposals are unusual and jus-

tify a full explanation from
British SteeL”
Be also wanted to be sure

thin* British Steel was treating
Ravenscraig fairly In terms of
investment.

In 1987, Sir Robert Scholey

said that British Steel would
keep all five Integrated plants
open for at least serai years,

“subject to market condi-

tions."

In the past, there has been
ministerial pressure to keep
Ravenscraig open - Its

survival has an almost sym-
bolic importance In Scottish

p olitics, although little of its

o >tput Is consumed In
Scotland. Its location therefore

puts it at a disadvantage com-
pared with other British Steel

plants.

Mr Rifkind said that
although British Steel was pri-

vatised last year, his responsi-

bility for the Scottish economy
gave him legitimate concern

for the actions of leading
employers in Scotland.

‘Cold War’ stance is criticised
By John Mason

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, has been
unable to escape from the Cold
War mentality in her response
to political developments in
Eastern Europe, Mr George
Robertson, a Labour foreign
affairs spokesman, said yester-

day.
He said In the Commons that

Western leaders had to take a
more positive and optimistic
view of East-West relations fol-

lowing the radical changes
behind the Iron Curtain.
He criticised Mrs Thatcher’s

view that the Cold War was
not over, but merely thawing.
“Perhaps the Prime Minister,

suddenly finding herself with-

out an enemy and without a
justification for her every prej-

udice. is as transfixed and
immobilised by the changed
situation as the dazed ex-

members of the Czech Polit-

buro we have seen over the
last 10 nights on television,” he
said.

Mr Robertson said the West
should aid reforms In the
Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe by removing restric-

tions on technology exports,
encouraging the Soviet econ-
omy to integrate farther Into

international institutions and
by reducing mfixtaiy expendi-

ture. Mr William Waidegrave, a
Foreign Office Minister of
State, insisted that history
would show the Prime Minis-

ter’s rate in Improving East-
West relations to have been
very important.
He defended Western caution

on changes in the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe, since a
reversal of events was not
impossible.

However, he said the change
of Soviet perception that
Increased freedom in Eastern
Europe was no threat to its

security demanded a response
from the West “It Is Incum-
bent upon us to make it very

clear that there is no threat

and that we will respond gen-
erously, quickly and sensibly

to% offered negotiations.”
Anns reduction negotiations

should continue but both sides

had to maintain a level of
“minimal safe insurance” with
the NATO structure remain-
ing.

Mr Waidegrave said the West
had to respond by helping eco-

nomic reform in Eastern
Europe. This was best done by
assisting the restructuring of

those economies and re-

scheduling debts, rather than
offering fresh credit

NEWS IN BRIEF

Lloyds fee

for Access
criticised

by OFT
SIR GORDON BORRIE, the
Director General of Fair Trad-
ing; yesterday criticised Lloyds
Bank for the way it is Introduc-
ing a £12 fee on its Access
credit card. He said the “unilat-
eral imposition” of the charge
was “of doubtful legality” and
relied unfairly on customer
apathy.

£80m motor circmt-
for Edinburgh
AN £80m project to create a
world-class motor racing cir-

cuit, leisure complex and busi-
ness park on a 254-acre site

near Edinburgh has been
unveiled by McGregor Hold-
ings, the Edinburgh-based
property group, and Mr Jackie
Stewart, the former world
champion racing driver-turn-
ed-businesaman.

Mortgage warning
THE HIGH Court yesterday
refused to declare unlawful a
proposed Government warning
to borrowers that they could
lose their homes if they default
on mortgages or other loans

secured on their property.

Seven remanded
SEVEN men charged with

criminal offences in connection
with the collapse of Mr Peter
Clowes’s Barlow Clowes fond
management empire, were yes-

terday farther remanded on
bail by Gnfidhall magistrates
until January 23.

Refugee dilemma
THE POLICY of returning to
Vietnam all boat people in
Hong Kong who are not refu-

gees had been accepted by the
“entire international commu-
nity,” the Government said
yesterday. The Government
repeated its view that volun-
tary return alone could not
provide a comprehensive solu-
tion.

PM spurns pay rise
CABINETMINISTERS,
pay is to rise by 4£8 'per cent
next year. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the deputy prime minister,
announced in a Commons writ-
ten answer yesterday. The offi-

cial salary of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the prime Minister

EMPLOYMENT

win rise by 4.04 per cent to
£86*851, but she will continue
to draw the same salary as
other cabinet ministers. The
total ministerial pay bifi wfil
rise by 6J5 per cent In 1990.

£50m geology boost
A £50m boost for earth sci-

ences by 1992 has been
approved by the Universities
Funding Council.

Drags crackdown
A NATIONAL task force of
police and customs investiga-
tors was launched yesterday to
combat the spread of the
highly addictive cocaine deriv-
ative drug crack.
The unit will comprise 24

police and customs officers
under two senior investigators,

one from each force.

Palumbo project
A HIGH Court judge yesterday
reserved judgment an a chal-
lenge by SAVE Britain’s Heri-
tage, the conservation group to
Mr Peter Palumbo’s controver-
sial plan to replace eight Victo-
rian listed buildings in the
heart of the City of London.

Walesa says he has destroyed Communisi
By Jamwe BIRx

AS LECH Walesa stood to
address about 200 CBI dele-

gates at their London head-
quarters yesterday, a Polish
Embassy official chuckled.
“When he entered the Joint
Houses of the US Congress last

month, he was greeted with a
six-minute standing ovation.
Here, they give him 20 sec-

Wbether they show it or not,

they love him wherever he
goes, whether they call him
Lech (like Mr Norman Willis,

the TOC general secretary) or
Mr Walesa (like members of
the CBI).

That Is partly because be is

one of the few who can tell a
group of company directors:
Tve destroyed Communism.”
It is also because a decade of
leading Solidarity does not
appear to have dunged him
one bit
On Thursday. Mr Willis, who

has been hosting the Solidarity

leader's visit to London, told

reporters that “Lech Walesa”
were the two words most asso-

ciated with the revolution in
Eastern Europe. The hero of
Gdansk, sitting next to him,
had just finished folding a
large paper dart. As he left

Congress House, he launched
It, grinning.

The leader of Solidarity
remains an enigma. He has
claimed several times that

Lech Walesa: salesman with one product — Poland

there are three Lech Walesas
- the trade mrimris*, the politi-
cian and the economist. That
may be the only way to visit

every corner of the British’
establishment in four days and
keep everyone smiling.

Yesterday, he was a guest of
the CBI in the morning «nri the
TUC in the evening.
On Thursday, he was with

Neil Kinnnck- Again, yesterday
it was the turn of Cardinal
Hume, the Archbishop of West-
minster. Today is Saturday, so
it must be Margaret Thatcher.
But there is a fourth Lech

Walesa in Britain - the sales-

man. He has one product:

Poland. “However you want it,

we can give It to you.” he says.

“Up, down, take it as you like.

I don’t want money. I want
business co-operation.”

There are surely easier jobs
thaw convincing British indus-

try that there are opportunities
in a country with 1,000 per cent
inflation

But he has not underplayed
fire difficulties. One CBI dele-

enquired yesterday how
aland planned to upgrade its

communications. “We need
help,” replied the Solidarity

trader.

“I can't even telephone my
wife from here. Pve been given

a phone that works in a car,

but I cant get through to her.”
“Or take pigs," he told the

congregation at London's Cen-
tre Pomt. “They have to be
transported from one end of
the country to the other before
they ean he sold.”
What he has tried to convey

to the City and industry is that
this is Poland’s one and only
chance. “If yon fail to react,
then when yon next see me it

will be as one ctf the country's
refugees.” There was a lot for
Britain to do — West Germany,
the CBI was told yesterday,
had 277 investment projects
with Polish companies; Britain
had 18.

Nevertheless, Mr Walesa has
not been a fount erf detail on
Poland's planned economic
reforms this week. Partly, he
says, that is because national
policy is in the hands of Mr
Mazowiecki's Government, and
he does not want to interfere

with that Partly it is because
he would describe himself as
an “amateur.”
Yet when asked yesterday

whether the Government
should impose a six-month
wage freeze next year, he deliv-
ered. his clearest statement of
policy this week. “We do not
pfon a wage freeze. The market
must control wages.” That was
Lech Walesa the trade unionist
talking.

Employment Service to be

reorganised into agency
By Michael Smith, Labour Correspondent

THE Employment Service, >{.
*?**•

administrator of the country’s
" '

! -*-

job centres and benefit offices,

is to be reorganised into an
executive style agency as part
of a government drive to inject

managerial disciplines th*»

civil sendee.
The reorganisation, from

next April, will create the larg-

est of the government agencies
to be formed as a result of the
Next Steps programme. The
Employment Service has 35JQOO

staff deals with asm people a
year and has an amnia) budget
of about £lbn.
During the next three years,

the service will bring 1,000
local jobcentres and L000 bene-
fit offices together at M00
sites. Mr Norman Fowler,
Employment Secretary, said
the network of one-stop offices

for th« unemployed would pro-

vide a better service for cus-
tomers and help employers to
fill their vacancies.
Mr Tony Blair, shadow

Employment Secretary, said
there must be profound con-
cern that the move was a cost-

cutting exercise in which
claimants, job applicants ami
civil service staff would pay
the price of Mr Fowler's failure

to safeguard his department’s
budget
The Employment Service

performed a vital role and
could not be sacrificed to finan-

cial expediency or political
ringrna

, he said.

Under the Next Steps pro-
gramme, the staff of agencies
remain dvfl servants, but their

chief executives are set targets
and have more autonomy to

ran the units than other
departmental heads in the civil

Norman Fowler: a better service! for tire wnmnplfly»d -

service. They are directly
responsible to ministers who
continue to answer to parlia-

ment for their agencies’ policy
FTTri performance.
Mr Fowler said the Govern-

ment pfanwgrt to spend £36zn
over the next three years to
refurbish, build, or rebuild
Employment Service offices. At
the end of that tune, about
g.izm a year would be saved as
a result of the reduced rent,

rates and associated costs.

These ravings would con-
tinue ad infbiftmri, establish-

ing the re-organisation as a
sound long-term investment.
The Department of Employ-

ment estimates that up to 100
jobs, at Higher Executive Offi-

cer grade, could be rationalised

by the rad of the three years.

Mr Fowler - raid. thW> in a
department of 35,00ftrstaff,
potential job cots were; very
ranch at the margin and the

to; not -a. job-

i cxiorcisQa ! " • -

L =jdb centres and
benefit offices wboM provide a
more effective service.' Unem-
ployed people wouldheahle to

visit one place, as 'at; least: a
starting paint, fear a range of

services including tbe adver-
tisement of job vacancies, job-

clubs, jobshare,, employment
training

,
raterprlseaflQfwances

and employment rehabilita-

tion. I
_

The announcement follows a
similar move at theiDepart-
raeirt of Social Security; which
is to be irargcmSsed into lhree

Flights disrupted by
baggage staff strike
By Ian Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

NEARLY 550 baggage handlers
at Manchester Airport went on
strike yesterday, forcing Brit-

ish Airways to divert its shut-
tle and other domestic services

to Liverpool and its European
scheduled flights to Leeds-
Bradfbrd Airport.
The dispute is over new drift

patterns and working prac-
tices. The airport has been
employing 94 temporary han-
dlers for eight rannthjt on the.

new shifts and offered to maim
their jobs permanent yesterday
if they continued- under tire
same conditions.
But the temporary handlers

were Instructed by the Trans-
port and General Workers
Union only to work the same
shift patterns as existing per-

manent staff. These are based
on now non-existent traffic
movements and mean peak
staffing does not coincide with
peak landings and fcake-offe.

The airport has long been
meeting the resulting labour
shortages through overtime,
pushing up some wage levels

to a claimed £400 a week. The
temporary staff were a first

step to introducing a more efft-

dent system.
When they refused to con-

tinue the new shifts yesterday,
management stopped paying
them and all the handlers
stopped work, claiming their
colleagues had been
suspended. They refused to
leave the airport and stayed in
their rest room. Management
said the 94 would not be taken
on the permanent register,
under old ahfft arrangements.
The aircraft were dlra-ted to

spite of the airport manage-
ment trying to maintain bag-
gage services by doing the
woric themselves. Management
insisted the airport had not
been dosed bat airlines took
their own action to keep pas-
sengers moving.

Britannia Airways, the air-

port’s main holiday carrier,
tried to divert services to ffir-

ndngham, but was thwarted byighai
intifog ill the Midlands .

Acas officials were called but
airport officials were braced
last night for a weekend of dis-

ruption. Passengers are being
advised to check in as normal.

Dockers agree to restart

overtime at Southampton
By Michael Smith

DOCKERS EMPLOYED by
Associated British Forts at
Southampton have agreed to
work overtime after the com-
pany warned tvinwi that their

jobs would be In danger unless
they provide an “uninterrupted,
high quality service.”

Mr Andrew Kent, part man-
ager, issued tire warning after

the dockers started refusing to
work overtime earlier this
week. He said they were
required to “work properly, in

all respects, or not at at aIL“
Mr Dennis Harryman,

regional organiser for the
TGWU general workers’ union,
said the men feared the com-
pany was softening up the
local population for another set
of redundancies.
The number of ABP dockers

in Southampton has already
fallen from more than 300 as a
result of the abolition of the
National Doric Labour Scheme
last summer.
ABP said yesterday that the

140 remaining dockers, for-
merly registered under the
scheme, had not responded to
the opportunity to attract new
business provided by. the
scheme's abolition.
Mr Kent warned that cus-

tomers had a choice since the
scheme’s abolition and inde-
pendent stevedores were pro-
viding a better service.
Mr Usuryman nar?ri hk union

bad urged the company to
introduce a shift: system rather
than stick to a system whereby
the dockers worked between
8am and 5pm but were then
required to do overtime if ships
needed to be loaded or
unloaded outside those hours.
The company had refused.
Contracts Introduced since

abolition state that while over-
time is voluntary for each indi-
vidual there is a group obliga-
tion to work outside normal
hours. Mr Harryman said men
had been working up to 16
hours a day.

Glasgow is

loft without

999 cover
By Lisa Wood

GLASGOW was left with no
emergency ambulance cover
yesterday as staff decided not
to answer-999 calls...

Police vans were drafted; in
after the wftlkotffWhichtrans-

formed Glasgow from one. of
tire British cities least affected

bytbfiTBcent action to-one-of
toe worst hit
MrBaiCamphen.QfthehIg-

gest ambulance unfan north of
the bander, the .Transport and
.General Workers', raid; acci-
dent 'andsneigency mett had
walked outfit danger frus-
tration." .•

. Bot be said: 1am appealing
to them, through radio,and
television,, for some to come
back, even at this late stage; to
maintain accident and emer-
gency services. .

“If they don’t we axeJetting
tiie side down. .

•

“The general public are on
our side and we don’t want to
Jose that” • * -v.

BIFU rejects 7.75%
Barclays payoffer
THE Banking. Insurance and
Finance Union has rejected a
7.75 per cent pay offer from
Barclays Bank, the. first offer
of the 1990 pay-round among
the Mg four deadng bmki

;

BIFU — which isciatmlng an
increase of £300 plus 12 per
cent with a settlement date of
February 1 - said the deal did
no more than keep Brie with
current inflation, but failed to
take into account inflation
shortfalls during Barchan? pre-
vious two year paydeai _ ..

TUC warning Oyer
industrial relations

...

GOVERNMENT proposals to
entb wntrfnrial

age industrial relations and
reduce the ability of to
resolve disputes, the TUG.
warned yesterday.
The TUC, in its response to

the Green Paper, Unofficial
Action and the Law, said: "The
Green Paper makes no attempt
to examine the causes of-unof-
ficial action or to consider
measures which would ,tackle
the frustrations at the root of
unofficial action, of
the kind proposed here cannot
assist the matter."

NHS staff to get non-clinical skills courses
By Usa Wood, Labour Staff

A TRAINING initiative aimed
at improving the non-clinical
sfe-m* of National Health Ser-

vice staff - including nurses,

midwlves, therapists and clini-

cal psychologists - has been
launched by Mrs Virginia Bot-

tomley, the Health Minister.

Called Health Pickup, the
training programme has been
developed by the National
Health Service Training
Authority in association with
Marraffiftn Intek, the specialist

training company.
A pilot scheme has already

tested Pickup in six health ser-

vice districts using the first six
nyvtntag in the system. Four of
these districts will market the
modules to other health
authorities. Titles include Set-

ting Objectives and standards

for Care and Managing Case-
load and Time.
The modular training pack-

ages can. be selected by district
health authority managers, for
use by individual staff, as
appropriate. Individual users
will work on their own or in
multi-disciplinary groups.
Mrs Bottomley said: “It is

essential that the NHS does its
utmost to make the necessary
investment in its most valu-
able resource. Us people, to
meet the challenges that lie
ahead. This Government is
committed to improving train-
ing generally and in particular
is convinced that better train-
ing wifi lead to better health
care.”

Mr Arthur Holroyd, chair-
man of the Training Commit-

tee of the NHS Training
Authority, said: “A ward aster,
for example. Is trained as a
nurse but not as a ward sis-

ter*

He said it was estimated that
forecast take-up of the scheme
would cost health authorities
about £33,000 in pnrrinahig the

Additional costs i

include the thn*» of mai
and those staff curing p
the scheme. No extra fun
being provided for the to
scheme.
Next year Pickup w

extended by the adding
new training modules or
information nuumgemefi
technology, as part o
resource management i
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TTte research was finished,
Zfee fact-finding done . iVow; /z-^ had an

editor and a deadline to meet. He needed peace and quiet. Some-

where to work comfortably;
with everything to hand. “Take me to

the HiltonV There was simply nowhere else like it. Wherever his

travels took him9 he liked to make the Hilton his base. It combined

friendliness and efficiency in a way no-one else seemed to. Sometimes

his editor didn% understand him. At the Hilton
,
they always did.

O For reservations at over 400 hotels,
call your travel

B| S BTg| ..

agent
?

any Hilton hotel or Hilton Reservations Worldwide:
if 1

1

§ If H
(01) 780 1155. For UK reservations call (01) 734 6000. LI

INTERNATIONAL

THEHILTON • THEHOTEL
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Unsteady as

she goes
THE PRIME MINISTER has
never made any secret of her
liking for a strong currency. In
that she is at one with the
West German Bundesbank.
Yet, in the light of sterling's
recent depredation against the
D-Mark, Mrs Thatcher and her
new Chancellor, Mr John
Major, could have been
excused for feeling a sense of
relief when the German central
bank failed to raise Interest
rates this week. Against a
background of bond market
worries about the prospect for
inflation and Interest rates in

West Germany, that may sim-
ply be a postponement. But
with the polls showing the
Tory Government's fortunes at
an exceptionally low ebb. even
temporary relief provides a
welcome break from hard
pounding on the exchanges
and in the Commons.
Since base rates went up on

October 5 in the wake of tight-

ening by the Bundesbank, ster-

ling has seen an 8 per cent
depreciation against the
D-Mark and a rather smaller
dre-lliw Of 5.7 per Cent agntrrat

the trade-weighted index. Mr
Major and other Treasury min-
isters repeated all the
well-worn phrases this week to
the effect that the Government
continues to take into account
the exchange rate, along with
movements in broad and nar-
row money, in formulating
monetary policy- But in the
absence of a less ritualistic

indication of where policy is

going, many City analysts have
concluded that policy on star-

ling has changed.

Mortgage rates
Mr Major's biggest political

problem is the punitive level of
mortgage rates. Why not. runs
the argument, maintain the
present level of base rates as
long as necessary to pre-empt
any risk of another increase
later? Then when the economy
is visibly slowing, thereby
helping to *yffa** Hip inflation-

ary impact of weak sterling on
domestic prices, opt for a com-
bination of lower base rates
and tighter fiscal policy to
deliver a more attractive pre-

electoral economic outlook.

Such a formula, which would
closely resemble the controver-
sial - but in the end elector-

ally successful - policy mix
adopted by the Government
back in 1981, would certainly

please those Tory backbench-
ers who were pleading in the
Commons this week against
any rise in interest rates. With
seats at risk, they would be
only too happy to see a return
to the devaluationist policies

characteristic of both the main
political parties in the pre-
Tbatcherite period.
An alternative rationalisa-

tion of policy might be that the
Government has shifted from

opposition parties to victory in

India’s general election, he
slipped back Into Delhi unob-
trusively one night this week.
There was Just a small crowd
to meet him at the airport and
television viewers only had a
glimpse of him on film that

went out after midnight
Once back in the capital -

ind until being named Prime
Minister last night - he kept
out of the limelight. He
Insisted that the National
Front the coalition of opposi-
tion groups that is now to form
a minority administration,
must first democratically elect

its leader.

Ho deliberately refrained
hum pressing his own claims
and even suggested that he
might not be available. Only
his evident pleasure when for-

mally chosen by the party yes-

terday removed all pretence.
Opinions on VP, as he is

commonly known, vary enor-

mously. With his shy smile,

some see him as indecisive,
bifMng in authority, stumbling
in putting across his views,

without the stamina to hold
his own as Prime Minister and
modest to the point of seeming
to disappear from public gaze.

“He is a modest man who
has a lot to be modest about,”

one of his colleagues says of

him cruelly. Others increas-

ingly admire him for his politi-

cal skills in mapping out the
opposition's strategy over the

last two years and in prevent-

ing their divisions from tearing
them asunder.

He Is held by many industri-

alists to have been one of the

best Finance Ministers since

independence - he held the

'ob for two years under the

c ltgoing Prime Minister. Mr
Rajiv Gandhi
Ho believes that political

leadership consists in building

consensus and compromise
and that the failings of both Mr
Gandhi and of his mother, Mrs
Indira Gandhi, stemmed from

their isolation. "I wont politics

on my own terms,” he once

said, “issue politics, not party
politics.”

the international monetarism,
to which the former Chancel-
lor, Mr Nigel Lawson, became
a late convert, towards the
domestic monetarism favoured
by the Rime Minister's closest

advisers. Under international
monetarism a fixed exchange
rate serves as a monetary
anchor; under domestic mone-
tarism that function is served
by a monetary target instead.

Blunt weapon
Sterling depreciation could

certainly be reconciled with
the latter regime if the
exchange rate were palpably
overvalued and domestic mon-
etary Indicators were showing
very sluggish growth. Yet
than is lime evidence of either
serious sterling overvaluation
or marirwi domestic recession.

Indeed, if the Government
were taking domestic monetar-
ism seriously, it would have
good reason to embark on a
tighter monetary policy, espe-

cially *Hwr» the electoral time-
table Imposes an urgent imper-
ative of its own.

Perhaps it would be prema-
ture to brand Mr Major as
either a devaluationist or a
domestic monetarist The new
Chancellor showed an under-
standable reluctance in the
Autumn Statement to map out
an early change of course. So
far he has merely hinftpd that

he may not share his predeces-
sor's desire to rely exclusively
on the blunt weapon of interest

rates to reduce growth In
demand. And he is thought to
be less happy to live with a
significant current account def-

icit on the balance of payments
for any length of tfana.

In the absence of a more
coherent framework for mone-
tary policy, starting is bound to

give Mr Major more disconcert-

mg moments. And the Prime
Minister's desire for a strong
currency - a characteristic
example of her resolute brand
of economic nationalism —
seems most unlikely to be ful-

filled before the wd election.
The contrast with the D-Mark
oonld hardly be more striking.

In a week that saw the appall-
ing murder of the chief execu-
tive of West Germany's largest
bank, the German currency
continued its smooth upward
march - a remarkable tribute

to the credibility of German
economic and financial policy
to which Mr Alfred Herrhausen
made a notable contribution.

Full participation in the
European Monetary System
has always offered the Prime
Minister an opportunity to bor-
row that credibility if she
wished. Would it be too bold to

assume that sterling weakness
might prompt bar to abandon
her Instinctive antipathy for ;

early entry into file exchange
rate mechanism? All experi-

ence suggests that it would.

T his weekend’s shipboard
meeting in Malta between
President George Bush and
President Mikhail Gorbachev

is the first of its kind in the post-Gold
War era. The previous 18 US-Soviet
summits that followed the Second
World War were about managing, and
at times surviving, the Gold War, as
armies confronted each other across a
divided Europe. AH that has changed,
suddenly and unexpectedly.
The Berlin Wall - the most signifi-

cant token of European division -
baa been breached, and the upheaval
elsewhere in eastern and central
Europe, has provided a new context
for superpower negotiations.

Yet, if the superpowers’ leaders
have avoided a strict agenda for the
present talks because of the pace of
events, the old agenda has still to be
disposed of.

Mr Gorbachev would like to talk
about the environment, about integ-
rating East and West in one world
economy, converting massive ttffafupe

industries to civilian production and
Joint action to combat drugs, terror-

terry »mj international crime. But the
old issues will not go away. They
include the long and complex process
of disarmament and arms control,
relations between the US and the
Soviet Union in which trade has been
linked to ideology, and the need to
come to an understanding on regional
conflicts.

The main US aim is to agree with
file Soviet Union the means of putting
superpower relations on a more coop-
erative footing in a world which they
no longer dominate or control. There
will be no grand design. The US
approach will be based cm what Secre-
tary of State James Baker has
described as “exploring opportunities
for mutual advantage across the
board."
The meeting is not now, if it ever

could have been, just "a feet-up, get-

ting to know you” session as origi-

nally conceived by Mr Bush last sum-
mer. The two leaders have to talk
about substantive issues. If only to
ensure that future, unforeseeable
changes in the world do not have

Matters are complicated, however,
by a new asymmetry in the super-
power relationship, it is in the East
where the big changes are happening.

Mr Gorbachev is in

Malta in a far more
radical frame of mind
than his American
counterpart

Mr Gorbachev said in Rome: "Today,
the focus is on the socialist world."
The consequence is that it is file

Soviet leader who is coming to Malta
in a far more radical frame of mind,
ready to accept more drastic change
than his US counterpart

"It may seem a contradiction, but
our position is really simpler than the
US position,” says Mr Sergei Plek-
hanov, deputy director of the USA
and Canada Institute. “We are open to
the most radical suggestions. That is

the real asymmetry.
Traditionally, Americans are used

to their presidents taking more at a
lead than does Mr Bush. His style is

more managerial; he sees the US In a
more modest role as the leading part-

ner in, and continuing nuclear guar-
antor of. the West's security. This
reflects not only the tight budgetary
restraints which the US faces but also
the resurgence of European strength
and confidence. As Mr Bush said ear-

lier this week in an unconactauB echo
of Mr Gorbachev's own words, “the
lead is being taken by the people in
those countries.”

Mr Bush comes to the talks as an

t was characteristic of Mr
Vlshwanath Pratap Singh
that, after loading the

Man in theNews

Time of
trial for
a shy man’s
political

skills
By David Honsego

The first summit
of a new era

assiduous consulter - having talked
by telephone In file past week to the
leaders of every member of Nata He
has wanted to reassure both Nato
allies and the Soviet Union. The meet-
ing is not to be another Yalta, file

Stalln-Roosevelt-Churchlll summit of
February 194$ which agreed the
boundaries of post-war Europe. There
is to be no attempt to preempt the
decisions of the German people on
possible reunification. The US accepts
the inviolability of European borders
with change only through peaceful
mfigiw

Nor is to be a repetition of the Rey-
kjavik summit of three years ago
when Mr Gorbachev disoriented Presir
dent Reagan with proposals which
would have removed the US nuclear
umbrella from Europe.
Yet Mr Bush was perhaps protest-

ing too much when he insisted eariter
tins week that the surprise at the
talks would be that there will not be a
surprise. This lms not stoppedUS offi-

cials from preparing a series of
counter measures to possible Soviet
moves, such as proposals to reduce
naval forces.
The US administration has shifted

from its earlier position innow admit-
ting that arms control will be dis-

cussed in Malta. These discussions
will be aimed at accelerating progress
on Start, the Strategic Arms Reduc-
tion Talks In Geneva, so as to reach
agreement before the frill Bnsh-Gorba-
cbev summit in the US next spring or
early summer. There may be no
detailed negotiations, but obstacles to

a deal can be removed.
Mr Gorbachev would dearly love to

be able to give new political momen-
tum to the arms control process, the
most positive political achievement he
can oner his own people from peres-

troika. A commitment from the top to

firm dftfliflhws to complete the Start
talks in Geneva, the Conventional
Forces in Europe (CFE) talks in
Vienna, a chemical weapons ban and
the nuclear test ban negotiations
would all sell well in Moscow.

Soviet analysts say that Mr Gorba-
chev is even ready to compromise on
sea-launched cruise missiles in the
Start talks in order to remove that
impediment to a final deal. The Soviet
side concedes the Justice of the US
position that these mimrilM simply
cannot be effectively controlledcannot be effectively controlled
within the existing agreement
The US is now prepared to consider

large troop cuts in Europe, going far-

ther than the levels currently being
discussed at the CFE conventional
force talks in Vienna. But this must
he after consultation with the allies.

There can be no trade-off of German
neutrality for unity. The US will
retain forces in Europe.

It is inevitable the events in
eastern Europe will dominate the
talks, even if they do not dominate
the conclusions. Curiously, it is the
front line of the old Cold War where
there is probably least HiMgreementi
The process of democratic reform is

so dramatic, and the potential for
instability so great, that both sides

seem determined not to interfere.

Mr Bush will urge a hands-off
approach in eastern Europe, praising
tiie Soviet Union for its restraint so
fer In not impeding reform (in effect,

repudiating the Brezhnev doctrine of
communist hegemony). In return he
will promise not to take unilateral

advantage of the situation.

On one level, what Is happening in
East Germany and Czechoslovakia in
particular is good for Mr Gorbachev.
It removes from the communist worth
the two old-fashioned regimes to
which conservatives in his own ruling

party used to point as examples of

why perestroika was unnecessary.
They were the best examples avail-

able of remotely efficient socialist

states. The ahenr scale of the popular
rebellion against them has shown -

on Soviet television too - how they
were built on sand.
On the other hand, change in East

Germany does give the Soviet leader's

disgruntled opponents awiwmwitimi in
ope crucial respect the fear of Ger-

man reunification -runs very deep,
above all in the Soviet miiitaiy estab-
lishment.
Thus Mr Gorbachev will be looking

for reassurance from Mr Bush on two
levels. He would benefit from a very
public pledge of non-interference, •

faoludmg for ggwwipTi* agreement not
to provide political funding far new
parties. In exchange, he would offer a
public promise not to use Soviet farce

to intervene in the east European lib-

eralisation process.

He would also benefit from both
public and private reassurances of US
commitment to the post-war borders
of Europe. Far it is not just German
reunification winch worries Moscow,
-but the terrifying prospect of reopen-
ing territorial disputes an over east-

on Europe, and above all along file

western Soviet frontier.

In fact, Mr Bush will stress that the
US does not want to undermine Soviet
security interests. There is to be no
challenge to the structure of the War-
saw Pact; there hardly needs to be in
view of the loosening of political ties.

Mr Bush also wants to discuss what
Is happening within the Soviet Union,
where the US now accepts the genu-
ineness (if not the chances of success)
of perestroika. Indeed, the Soviet side
is equally anxious to persuade Mr
Bush and his advisers once gn^ for all

ctf the reality of the refoim process in.

the Soviet Union, though Mr Gorba-

chev cannot and will npt pull any
punches about the problems it feces.

The economic situation is dire, and

seems certain to get considerably

worse before it gets better. Production
is failing in a range of important sec-

tors - energy, engineering industries,

and the bke - as the old fines of
nominawi from the centre are broken,

and investment is switched into the

crisis sectors of agriculture and con-

sumer industries. ^
The problem of negotiating auster-

ity measures ts hugely compficatedby^ p^pj^fnn nf d ft lTKyTWH** in

the new Supreme Soviet, the Congress
of People's Deputies, and on the

strerts. It Is all fife more anarchic
because of the refusal cfa dying Com-
munist Party to sanction any ream of
coherent multiparty system. Mr Gor-
bachev seems to think that

,
would

gfmpiy make matters worse.
•

The IRS is not prepared to offer

material or financial help foe peres-

troika beyond technical assistance.

But Mr Bush may foreshadow a tem-

porary waiver of the Jackson/Vanlfc

rules, restricting bilateral trade; once

-file Supreme Soviet has approved
more liberal emigration laws.'

The Bush administration has also

been more sympathetic recently to

the Soviets being given
,
observer sta-

tus at the General Agreement on Tar-

iff and Trade, Gatt which discusses

trade policy- - This would provide
Soviet nffw-tats with valuable insights

into the sort of trade and tariff

reforms they must achieve in arderto
re-enter the world economy- Perhaps
most symbolic, Mr Bush could agree

to substantial relaxation of the Coa^
restrictions on western technology
exports. Western businessmen are
unanimous in their frustration at
being unable to sell equipment in

Moscow which is often available in

their own High Street stores.

Mr Bush knows he will have to

tread dettn»*giy over internal dissent

in the Soviet Union. While not for-

mally recognising the absorption of

the Baltic Republics into the Soviet
Union, the US does not want to be

S
evocative. Mr Baker fins week drew
e distinction between maintaining

order in face of interethnic rivalries

that might lead to bloodshed (accept-

able) and forcible suppression of
peaceftd dissent (unacceptable).

Mr Bush will urge a
hands-off approach fit

eastern Europe, praising

the Soviet Union for its

restraint so far -
.

• -

1 On regional copfttcto elsewhere In
the world, theUS will press the Soviet

Uhlon to match its new thinking in
eastern -Europe by ending what Mr
Baker has called the “Cold War relics

(f its relations with Brezhnevite cli-

ents in Central America^ Afghanistan,
Cambodia and Ethiopia." In the past
few dayatfae US has described Soviet

arms shipments to Central America
as “the highest obstacle to an
improvement m US/Soviet relations.”
The Soviet side views this as paranoia
and fears that such an attitude will be
allowed to sour the summit. Speaking
about El Salvador, Mr Gennady Gera-
simov, the Soviet spokesman, said
this week: “These events have local

roots. We give no weapons to anyone.
Inforing great power rivalry into local
conflicts . . . belongs to the past”

ft is tempting to regard Malta as an
anachronistic sideshow compared
with the real dramas of. Warsaw,
Budapest, Berlin and Prague. But Mr
Bush believes the US - -and the
Soviet Union - still have a role, not
in iwwtfiyKg change, but in helping to
ensure that it does not destabilise
Ban**.

He wifi need all his powers
of persuasion and conciliation

if his government is not to Call

apart in the coming months.
The National Front has only
144 seats in parliament out of

525 contested at the ejection

and all but three of those
belong to the northern-based
Janata Dal
The Janata Dal is itself

divided into factions whose
members owe allegiance to
other leaders like Mr Devi Lai
Chief Minister of Haryana and
lobbyist for the former^ or Mr
Chandra Shekar, the main
socialist in the National Front
Yesterday Mr Chandra Shekar
publicly voiced his “reserva-
tions” about Mr Singh's taking
control of the party.

As a minority administra-
tion, the National Front will

have to depend for support on
the militant Hindu BJP party
on its right and the Marxists
on Its left In opposition will be
the Congress Party led by Mr
Rajiv Gandhi - the largest sin-

gle party in the assembly.

Now 58, Mr Singh has served
under Congress administra-
tions as Commerce. Finance
and Defence Minister. He quar-
relled with Mr Gandhi first
over tax raids an industrialists
while ha was Minister of
Finance and then over corrup-
tion and the Bofors pay-offs
scandal. He was forced out of
the Congress Party In 1987
when he began to build up an
image as a crusader against
corruption.

He comes from a feudal
background and is often
“Rajah Sahib.” He is the
adopted son of the Raja of
Manila, a minor prince of Uttar
Pradesh, and married into a
princely family from Rajas-
than. But he fives, works and
travels more simply than most
Indian leaders. Few can claim,
as be can, to have osmipBtgiwfl
on a bicycle and a motorcycle.

His view of the world is

concern for agriculture, pov-
erty and social injustice.
Before joining central govern-
ment he was Chief Minister in
Uttar Pradesh — resigning to
accept responsibility for the
failure of a pwgBllwmfl to corn*

bat crime.
The first test of Mr Singh's

authority as Prime Minister
will be the formation of a new

moulded by the populous Hin-
di-speaking plains of Uttar Pra-
desh — makinghim very much
a leader from the north with a

will be the formation of a new
cabinet. He needs a strong
Finance Minister to bring
down inflation, which he listed

yesterday as his “immediate
preoccupation” and to resist

demands from farmers' lobbies

and others for more subsidies.

HO needs a strong Home Minis-

ter to hold out against the
demands of Hindu and Moslem
fundamentalists so as to pre-

vent farther violence between
the wmtmpnitiea.

He also needs to leave room
for outsiders who can broaden
the administration's base. The
risk is that he will bow to pres-

sures from within the Janata
Dal to divide the spoils of office

between the different factions

in the party.

Mr Singh’s remarks yester-

day show his awareness of the
need for stringent measures to
bring down inflation as well as
to reduce widening budget and
balance of payments deficits.

Bankers believe that the
pace at which the foreign
exchange reserves have been
failing means *hqt India cannot
long avoid farther borrowing
from the International Mone-
tary Fund. Bat Mr Singh’s
announcement that the new
government will redeem its
rikwto* to annul fanners’ debts
afup to Rs 10,000 (£383) and
will allocate half government
resources to agriculture shows
the power of populist pressure.
The new government must

also rope with a difficult reli-

gions controversy. Hindu fun-
damentalists have »nnwinw»d
that they will meet on January
29 to take the next steps
towards the construction of a
temple at Ayodyha, on a site

revered by Moslems. To take a
tough lira with the fundamen-
talists will risk losing the sup-
port of the BJP which has 88
seats In the new parliament.
But appeasing them — and thic

does not seem to be Mr Singh's
intention - would lose him
the backing of the Mmelpma
and the left.

Two years ago, as he set out
on the journey of opposition to
Mr Gandhi which has fed h»m
to power, he summed up the
political implications of India's
pervasive communal tensions.
“In elections, parties think first

of which class, or caste or com-
munity candidates come from
and where they will win. When
the routes to power are based
on such things, it is like build-

ing and nurturing a hedge
which you then find yon can-
not trim sufficiently to keep it

under control”
If Mr Singh can clear his

immediate hurdles, his longer-
term hopes of putting his gov-
ernment on a more stable base
rest on a political realignment.
He would like to form a new
centrist administration, draw-
ing in elements from Mr
Gandhi's Congress Fatty - but
that depends on Congress split-

ting.

After the Wall: A Conference
on the Future of Germany

The Cafe Royal, Regents Street, London W1H 6B-

As historic events unfold with breathtaking speed in East Germany and throughout
Eastern Europe, businessmen around the world are grappling with the far reaching
implications of these dramatic developments.

Business International and the Frankfurter Aflgememe Zertung have responded
rapkfly by provkSng a timely forum for objectively and crScafly evaluating the situation to
help you plan a framework for the new strategic decisions you wfli haw to make.

Fragnmaw 09.00 The view from Westminster

Dudley F&bbnra MP
(London)

14.00 ImplirMlniW! hrTniiiimy

Professor Albert Jngel

(Tecfanucbe UmversiiSz,

09JO The view from die Federal Republic

Dr Gunther Noranramsrlwn
(FAZ Frankfort)

Dresden)

Mr Graham Todd
(fclU London)

10.13

Mr Khun Kemper
Mr John Townsend
(Bl Geneva)

11.00

(FAZ Berlin)
15X» The Single Market

Coffee “After the Whir
1130 The impact on Eastern Europe

Ms Jacqueline Ettnard

Dr Martin Bangemauu
(EC Commission, Brussels)

(FAZ Vienna) 15.45 Afternoon Tea
12X0 The impact on Western European

business strategy

16.15 Footing the BUI

Dr WoUfcaug EEbuJd

1230

Mr Jnfiaa Target

(BI London)
16.45-

(MawscMa Giuppe Munich)

Panel discussion

.

Lunch 1730 AH speakers

AflorthaWaB; A Oonlraanc* on ttta Future ol Germany ^torihlscorterenca ia£450 pncLVM>

The Cata Royal. LondonW1RSQL December 19, IB® ^parMfmm£250{to VAT,
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^avid Goodhart on the mood
of the re-unifying city of Berlin

The gre^tagr iarty thrown
,
by the

2m West Bemoans tor the 13m
•East Bedinera is now 'over.:,73m

500,000 Ea^ Gennaiiis' who still crate
Into Wes* Berlin every day wfll soon
have to 'start paying for their public
transport. an$E. trips to the theatre, with-
out the help of the DMlflO (£38)

^

'greet-

ings mimes": from, the West German
Government, which most have already
spent; their Illegally parked “Trabbis”
are already being towedawayto the car
pounds from where it costs a month's
East German wages to. release flies.
. Some WestBeriiners are feeling a lit-

tle bung-over. The fastidious hare
begun complaining about the mess. The
poor resent having to jostle for room in
the down-market department stores.
Eyeu^ .before'/the Wall opened three .

'week? ajgq'they were already complain-
mg about the extra competition in the
Bousing arid job markets created by the
disproporttonateniuaber of immigrant
-Bast Germans choosing to five in West
Berlin. They will welcome the West

-

'Berlin Government’s. announcement
. that it proposes to accept no more per-
manent ww^Hghfei fpwn Hiaat
' .Grender' West Berliners fear losing
their unique of big-town buzz™
cultural sophistication combined with a
.sense of apace and ease of rooyement
tong since lost hi London, Paris or New
York. And. the more pessimistic specu-
Jate that 'West Berlin’s special post-war
•Spirit- —Jwhich-hqs mftjfa it.fhe adtnral
if>never Jbe actnal cajntal'of West Ger-

- many - could fade away with itsgeo-
politlcal ptyniiantiixt ......
West Berlin’s fortress existence

wltbln A communist country and the
‘

gpftfrini '

jndnniwiwyrftt — from tax breaks.

‘This clty has got used to

$o many; absurdities that

-it may lie rather difficult

to becomeLUonndl again’

ttyJicfjadmQJ

required to ke^p it going, have given
new. form to a: bohemian tradition
which briefly flourished in. ttye. 1920s.

(That tradition' has persisted through
the I980sreves; though in fheKpast
decade Berlins members of the 1968
genptaitaubmstated rostairo .

software -houses or begun working for

the 'cpunfless.iederal government insti-

tutes boused in the city.)

T^Olds city has got used to s6:many.
absurdities -Qtait may. -initially; be
rather difficult to

-
become normal.

.
again,” saysMr Alexander Longolius, a
senior Social Democrat It will certainly

not be possible in Are medium-term to
-contemplate cutting back on the more
than DMlSbn in annual subsidies from
Bonn. Indeed Mr Walter Momper, a
younger generation Social Democrat
and leader of the Red-Green dty gov-

ernment, was yesterday rattling his
begging bowl under the nose of Mr Hel-
mut 'Kohl, the federal Chancellor, ask-
teg for DMSQOm to adapt West Berlin’s
infrastructure^

But despitenew costs and new grum-
bles the average Berliner cm both sides
of the porous Wall is finding plenty to
celebrate. New East-West bus routes,

and soon new subway train connec-
tions, will make it possible to feel Hke

. the inhabitants ofa single city - espe-
cially when it becomes as- easy for West
Berliners to travel east as vice-versa.

Mrs Monica Schnmer-Stmcksberg, an
pfftnfai tn the housing ministry, says
that for West Berliners to enjoy a hin-

terland once m«ma that “the war
is finally over.” She was about to pop
over to East Berlin for an evening of
newly liberated political cabaret
The property market is already

anticipating Berlin becoming the capi- -

tal of a imftpri Germany once again afid

prices have risen sharply in some sec-

tors. Shopkeepers ana hoteliers are
doing a roaring trade. East German
rock bands are starting to satisfy the
young West Berliners’ craving for new
sounds and styles. Lawyers are wonder-
ing whether they can practise at the
East German bar.
Many people will soon be following

the example of the West Berlin police-

man who hunts deer at an old Nazi
hunting lodge just outside East Berlte;

other farms at tourism in East Germany
- especially attractive to the trapped
West Beiiteers - should earn useful

hard currency for the East Germans.
The West Berlin economics minister,

Mr Peter MltrarhOTling- is talTcing about
coordinating the airports in the two
halves of the dty and even building a
new joint one. He believes the “most
easterly state in the West” should
become a prime site for businesses
wanting a window on the emerging
East Bloc markets. He accepts, how-
ever, that if reform in East Germany
continues they might find it cheaper to
set up in East Berlin. Thanks to Mr
Mftzscberifog the first batch ofhitherto
banned joint ventures with East Ger-

man, companies is likely to involve
West Berlin-based firms.

Mr Longolius says that a lot of mid-
dle-aged or ekterfy women from East

Berlin are already knocking on the
doors of flats in the richer parts of West
Berlin asking if they can carry on the
cleaning job they had to stop so
abruptly 28 years ago. Before the Wall
was built about 50,000 East Berliners
worked quite legally in West Berlin.
Neither the East German nor the

West German Government wishes to

encourage “border arbitrage” - living

in cheap East Berlin and working in
high-wage West Berlin. Indeed the new
EastGerman travel law says that one of

the few grounds for withdrawal of a
passport will be illegal work in West
Germany. '

However it will not be possible to

stop some East Berliners working on
the black economy in West Berlin -
which will initially hit the 20,000 Poles
who are working illegally in the city.

Many of the capitalists of the 1968 gen-
eration will now have to wrestle with
the moral dilemma of whether to
employ illegally a relatively poor East
German for perhaps a half or a third
the wages of existing employees.
But how for can the economic, politi-

cal and social integration of the city
really go? A democratically elected gov-
ernment in East Berlin may feel under
intense pressure to abolish the Wall
completely. But if it wishes to retain
any sort of economic independence it

will need some mechanism to control
the outflow of labour and the inflow of
D-marks, and the Wall - even with

nice big holes in it - affords some
protection.

If West Berliners are allowed to buy
property in East Berlte they wifl soon
grab all the most desirable lake-side
residences and the biggest sailing boats.

Such a rich-man/poor-man relationship
could very quickly sour the atmosphere
in the half-united dty, and may make a
case for not returning to full 1961 open-
ness between the two sides of the city.

Politically adventurous West Berli-

ners are already speculating about a
re-united Berlin independent of both
East and West Germany. But as long as
East Berlin remains the capital of an
independent East Germany such think.

ing is pie in the sky.
There is also the small matter of the

four powers - the US, the Soviet
Union. Britain and France - which
legally, and to some extent practically,

rule tile dty. Mr Momperis government
hac already said that the peculiar rules

governing the city, such as the feet that
West Berlin's representatives cannot
vote in the Bundestag, should be
scrapped. A democratic government in
East Berlin would make it difficult for

the western allies, at least, to block
such a move.

Berlin as capital of a reunified Ger-
many may yet be some way off but
Berliners - East and West - hke to

think that the way the two halves of
the city start to live together could be a
model for the two countries.

Bid that will turn on
shareholder sentiment
Jane Fuller reports from Guernsey on a takeover

battle between two Channel Islands companies

Rivalry between Jersey
and Guernsey dates
back to the Civil War,

when Jersey stuck by King
Charles I and Guernsey sided

with Cromwell's Roundheads.
In more recent history, it has

bubbled along as a source of
inter-island jokes (“Why do
Guernsey people like to see a
red sky at night? Because it

might be Jersey on fire") and
fiercely fought sports contests.

Guernsey people portray Jer-

sey as a brash “kiss me quick”
society, compared with their

own quiet courtesy and intro-

version.

Now that latent ill-feeling

has come to the surface, stirred

up by the first takeover battle

between two Channel Island
companies. Guiton. publisher
of the Jersey Evening Post, is

bidding £l7.2m for Guernsey
Press, which publishes the
island's only newspaper.

Described by one resident as
“the lifeblood of the commu-
nity,” the Guernsey Evening
Press is one of those papers of
record where the most avidQy
read sections include the
births, marriages and deaths.

“It’s a parish pump newspaper
and we make no apology for

that," says Mr David Prigent,

the Press’s editor.

And that is the way the read-

ers like it. The paper, a broad-
sheet. has a circulation of
16,742 and is read at least once
a week by 97 per cent of the
adults among the island's

56^00 population. The Jersey
Evening Post is a more modern
and outward looking tabloid,

which also achieves near satu-

ration sales.

Guitan'B threat to the inde-
pendence of Guernsey’s local

paper is seen as a symbolic
threat to the island's own jeal-

ously guarded independence.
Stop a native in the cobbled
streets of pretty St Peter Port
and a typical comment is “Jer-

sey wants to take over every-

thing. It’s tima Guernsey made
a stand.”
The precedents for Jersey

“takeovers” include hotels and
Ann Street Brewery’s purchase
of the family owned Bnck
Trout brewery. But these were
agreed and the targets were
not among the 13 Channel
Islands companies quoted on
Oracle, the local teletext ser-

vice. And as Mr Raymond

Falla, a retired local politician,

paints out "Beer is not as con-
tentious as the independence
of the Guernsey newspaper
reflecting Guernsey views."
The strength of feeling about

the local media can be gauged
by the way people in Guernsey
argue that Channel Television

is dominated by Jersey news.
Mr John Henwood, managing
director, says the company has
tried to combat this by making
the Jersey/Guernsey news con-
tent 60/40, reflecting the
islands’ relative populations.
But he admits that it is very
difficult to live down belief In
“Jersey base, Jersey bias.”
Mr Frank Walker, managing

director of Guiton, bas prom-
ised the Guernsey Evening
Press editorial independence.
He would, one stockbroker
says, “be committing commer-
cial suicide if he did not stick
by his promises.”
The bid has mounted to the

‘Jersey wants to

take over everything.

It’s time Guernsey
made a stand’

equivalent of 300 per Guern-
sey Press share, compared with
a share price of 200p before it

was launched. What was ini-

tially an all-paper bid now has
a substantial cash element.
Once cash was introduced, the
proportion of Guernsey Press’s

equity that Guiton either
owned or had acceptances for

nearly doubled to 8^8 per cent
That level was achieved

before Guiton's final offer of

118 of its shares (currently
standing at 255p) for every 100

of Guernsey Press’s .(at 240p),
with at least half of the
amount available in cash.
Local brokers agree that this

offer is “much more difficult to

refuse” than earlier ones
because they reckon it would
take a few years for Guernsey
Press shares to reach the 300p
level.

Another way of looking at
the bid is to consider what the
two companies would bring to
the new group. On last year’s

figures, Guernsey Press would
contribute 40 per cent of the
£26m total turnover hut only 31

per cent of the £2.4m pre-tax

profit. The Guernsey Press
management has, however,
stressed that last year’s 28 per
cent profit dive was “a blip”

and that this year will see the
start of a recovery.

While Guernsey Press boasts
greater assets, particularly £Sm
of property, it is running a
much higher debt than Guiton,
which has just disposed of a
coach tours subsidiary,

Mr Walker interprets all this
as showing that the two com-
panies have complementary
strengths and says the new
group would better develop the

earnings potential of its assets.
His opponents say he is after

Guernsey’s assets and would
have to sell some off to finance
the takeover - which could
require more than £2m of extra
borrowings.
Just as contentious have

been the claims and counter-
claims about the commercial
logic of a merger. Mr Walker
says there could be shared
investment in the newspapers,
rationalisation of commercial
printing and joint buying and
marketing power in retailing

and wholesaling.
Guernsey Press says there

are too many dissimilarities to

make the businesses compati-
ble, that it has invested wisely
and that it is as capable as
anyone of reaping the benefits.

As the battle enters its final

week, Guernsey Press has been
trying to undermine Guiton’s
management credibility. It

claims, for example, that Gui-
ton has spent too much on
"grandiose” head office
improvements. Mr Walker says
the spending has been “pru-
dent and forward looking;”

Supporters of both sides
often make use of the financial

facts to back an opinion based
in sentiment Deciding on the
bid will be Guernsey Press’s

227 shareholders, of whom 189
are Guernsey based. Local
financial institutions account
for about 27 per cent of the
equity and the largest of these
is the Guernsey branch of the
investment company 31, with
nearly 20 per cent Though Si’s

head office is in London, senti-

ment will also play a part in its

approach to the takeover bat-

tle. Its policy in hostile bids is

to stick with the existing man-
agement
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Student
:

‘As taxpayers, we are well rid of Rover’

Pfam MrPtibttXtokbOreara:
' Sir, The case for freezing stu-

dents’ maintenance gxants.and
offering subsidised loans to fill

From MrJ.CJB. RJtys-Burpess.

Sir, Criticism of the UK Gov-
ernment’s sale of the Rover
Group to British Aerospace at

mi alleged undervalue is quite
unjustified and wholly unfair.

Companies are valued an the

basis of- a multiple of average

the gap, is that te the medium/-^ btotaric- earnings,- taking into

longterm,itwill tree some pub-:, account current growth pros-

pects. Applying this principle

to. a business which has
teetered enormous losses for

-over a decade, it is reasonable

to consider not merely the
as they arise year by

lie money to give the chance at
hjgfaer education tornsny more
people, and provide extra sup:

part to the po&er ones.
f That could be a powerful
sense. Support for the Govern-
ment,^when „?Kfcudent Ioana*- yauv but the annual loss as a
are debated,'ddjghfc-th®refc»e.te- i^erpentage of a capital sum —

he Its stoutty
, jonr - the ' not unreasonable

to ' busibesa as a
off - higher eduefc aging concern, if losses con-

flan, and agreeing to provide tone at the same rate, the

.capital as well as Income fo?..,liotel losses will be at least

‘vigorous -expansion. - It must equal to such a capital sum.
confirm that adequate “access” ... For example, at current
funds will be available, to interest rates, losses of, say,

encourage thc lfif® wefl oft ’ £L50m a year wonld be equal to

: The UK’s foture as a sophis- tbe toss of a capital sum of

Heated European and interna-

tionally competitive nation
depends on bur educating to

capacity- all the talent we. can
poshly find. ..-

Patrick Coldstream,
Director, The Councilfor

.

Industry tend HigherEducation,
100 Fork village East, NWl

£Um over 10 years. Assuming
that dosing the business is not

ail option available to the

owner, then actually to give it

away, or even to pay somebody
to take it off your hands, are

surely the only alternatives.

Negative price/earnings
ratios are a reasonable way of

determining the adequacy of

Ihe payment to make. The ben-

efits which BAe has received

are substantially less than the

capital sum represented by any
reasonable multiple of Rover's
historic losses. On this basis,

the Government has done
rather welL
By any normal business

standards. Rover would, have
been put into liquidation by its

owners years ago. The pur-

chaser is a respectable, indige-

nous industrial group; it may
be relied on to use the proceeds
of asset sales responsibly, and
it is not in the business of

asset stripping per se. Consid-

ering the policy to preserve the

integrity of Rover as a manu-
facturing enterprise, and that a
sale to a foreign competitor
would have been unacceptable,

it was no mean achievement
that the company was sold at

alL If BAe did better ont of
Rover than was intended, it is

no more than the Government
deserved; it had no business to

take over the company in the
first place.

Involvement of the state in

industry has been as much of a
disaster in the UK as it has
been in the Soviet bloc and
Latin America - particularly

so in relation to Rover. As tax-

payers, we are well rid of

Rover, and should be grateful

that it is no longer our respon-
sibility. We ought not to

begrudge the new owners bene-

fits they might receive from
taking the thing off our hands
J.CJL Rhys-Burgess,
Craig- Y-Nos,
Llangamarch Wells,

Powys, Wales

Interest rates seem more like kill than cure

Demo-cracy

From MrJames Htmshaml

- Sir, X protest at your edito-

rial last Saturday (“The case
for.' overkill,” November 25).

You, Mr Samuel Brittan, Lex.

and other hke-minded theorists

have used your columns for
the past 18 months or so to
wMnge, constantly, for Interest

rate increases in the name of

reducing inflation. From about

5 per cent inflation and base
interest rates of about 9 per
cent, your theories have
achieved about 8 per cent infla-

tion and 15 per cent base rates.

“KUT rather than “core" has
been the operative word.
Because your “cure" of 70

per emit increase in base rates

had held inflation “down" to a
60 per cent increase, your call

for overkill - even if held at

From MrBenCroxford.
' Sir, Your coverage of the
recent events in eastern Euro-
pean countries recognises that

it bas all come about through
public ^demonstrations^ -

Have you; or your readers
any idea' how difficult if is' to

demonstrate effectively In Lon-
don? You seem to agree a right

to demonstrate, yet on Novem-
ber 22 students were forcibly

repelled' from' demonstrating

A local land value tax might be more sensible

one with. any influence was From 3IrLawr&tce Ltnehan.
Jjkely to notice — outside Eus- - sir. Your wHtm4nl (Novem-

'
‘ her 9) complains that the com-

tbe same knee-jerking rate of
progress Of the past 18 months
- will presumably produce
base rates of about 25 per cent
and inflation of IS per cent in
18 months time.

Furthermore, your attempt
to use interest rates to support
-the exchange rate has proved
equally unsuccessful - as
your own editorial statement,

that the effective rate of ster-

ling has depreciated by 12 per
cent since last January, surely

demonstrates. High interest

rates have not helped the
ripffHrwng currencies of banana

republics from Australia to
Argentina.

Conversely, countries with
the strongest currencies also

have the lowest interest rates;

our neighbours, Switzerland

and Germany, for example. It

can be no coincidence that
these strong currency coun-
tries also have the lowest infla-

tion rates, the strongest econo-
mies and the wealthiest
citizens.

These countries also have
balance of payments surpluses
based on strong manufacturing
industries which will get ever
stronger as they now re-equip
with more new latest-technol-

ogy machinery ready for the

next world capital boom -

while our industry resorts to

re-furbishing old and second
hand equipment under the bur-
den of stifling interest rates.

James Hanshaw,
Jandola,
Peachfield Road,
Malvern, Worcestershire

ten station — about 14 arrests

were .made, and police

attemptedto remove the mega-

phone from one protester, ref-

using her tight to free speecb.

Why, When’ students are In

the forefront of protest in-east-

ern Europe, is there no covas

again your paper of the under-

lying unrest among UK
students, struggling for an edu-

cation freely available to all.

not just to the privileged? ,
-

.

Ben Crdxfbrd,

ReseartdHn Bttildinff Group,

Polgtedmic of Central London,
35 Marylibane Road, NW2

mnzdty charge is “unfair” -

presumably . meaning that it

fails , to discriminate suffi-

ciently- — end that it malms
local councils more than ever
dependent on central funding.

As we are dealing here with

a “charge" as distinct from a
“tax," there seems no good rea-

son why the community
charge should not be applied

as any. other charge - shoes,

cinema tickets, sausages or
whatever provided the pay-

ers require the services offered.

The trouble is that, for ages.

local councils abused property

owners via the old rating sys-

tem, while also demanding
huge extra sums from govern-

ment. Naturally the less

well-off tended to elect council-

lors promising the greatest

measure of provision, and this

trapped the better-off in a spi-

ral of ever increasing costs.

The very rich were hardly

bothered by extra rates; the

poor were supposed to benefit

from them. Seeking to protect

those in the middle - ordinary

home owners and businesses
- the UK Government has
indeed adopted a Hawed solu-

tion.

The pity is that the fairest

and most sensible method of

local taxation has been com-
pletely overlooked (despite the
Layfleld committee's study)- A
focal LVT fland value tax) or

site value rating, applied to all

land, used or unused, would
enable local authorities to.

finance services by tapping an
existing pool of untaxed
wealth. Moreover, LVT would
bring land prices down and,
hence, property prices too,

much to everyone’s advantage.
Lawrence Linehan,
Locks Lane House,
SparshoU,
Winchester, Hampshire

Criticism
where it

counts
From Mr Peter Rehrin.

Sir, The “establishment” of
the Conservative party is pro-

foundly mistaken in its

attempt to ward off a challenge

.
to Mrs Thatcher’s leadership.

Opinion polls Imply that
there are now millions of
potential Conservative voters,

like myself, who deeply dis-

agree with a number of her
current policies. Yet party
pressures on challengers make
it clear that the Conservative
party will have no truck with
criticism where it counts.

The pattern is that of the
Labour party in 1979 and 1983.

The Labour party “establish-
ment" also did not then care
about mere voters: Labour sup-
porters who disagreed also
found themselves harassed and
ignored. Labour lost: it has
taken the party a long, hard
time to recover.

Significantly, the main
Issuer are of fundamentally the

same kind;

For irrelevant nationalisa-

tion read irrelevant privatisa-

tion;

For the Isolationism of uni-

lateral disarmament read grow-
ing isolation from Europe;
For excessive spending pow-

ers of Local government read
absurd constraints on local
expenditure, even on self-fund-

ing housing.

The inequable and gro-
tesquely inefficient community
charge/poll tax, and National
Health Service reforms whose
only actually identifiable bene-
ficiaries are 3,500 additional
administrators (costing £200m
a year), are ideological mind-

lessness. The last self-righteous

coterie which so abased its

power in persistent affront to
public opinion was the one
made up of trades unions dur-

ing the 1970s.

“Unity under Mrs Thatcher”
is no longer a credible proposi-

tion for many Conservative
voters, and denigrating chal-

lenge is foolish and counter-

productive: for if I see no pros-

pect of Mrs Thatcher being
replaced as long as Conserva-

tives are in office, I shall have
to vote Labour to get them out
2 do not think I shall be alone

among those who voted Con-
servative in 1987.

Peter Kelvin,
Orchard House,

68 Ladder Hill,

Wheatley,

Oxford
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Maxbriber (nt 9.50 930 Yearly £3.000 3 mil*.790 day penalty
Maximber Grwtft 9.80 930 Yearly £5,000 3 m.nL/90 day penalty
Maxim iter Elite 10.75 1103 >2-Yearly £10.000 Term flare extra bd. guaranteed

Marimba- Tf rate 28-25 2025 Yearly £25.000 Struts oo. (9.85 rntWr/grriy/'j yty bid
Bristol and West (0Z72294Z7D . Matrtacsrd 6.75 6.86 «j -yearly £L InsL Acc.E5008.75

Ho.1 Capital ins 1115 Yearly £25.000 3 months' notice. £500 1030
HoJ. tacoBs 10.62 1115 Monthly £25,000 3 mooli*' notice. £500 9.84
Triple Bonus 10.00 10.00 Yearly £25,000 Tiered to 930 £500* HoLacc.
Share Account 6.75 686 la-yrarly £1 Instant access no penalty

0*ieas 3Muths Cap Yearly £25.000 1430 gr. non-UK rrs.UK 13.20
Brito-fflk 005383W3W) - 1 Year Tom Bond 10.85 1085 Yearly £40.000 No wltixframth auoured lyrtfta
Criirallc (01-222 673677) . Jubilee Bood HI 10.40 10.40 Monthly £1000 60 Day notice. 10.7656 month iy tfr.

OmartfEdlnborshXUlSSt 17U)— Fid Rate 2/3 Yrs 11.00 1130 Choice £1 Guaranteed rate 2/3 yean
Vhrt rat 2/3 jk ms 1137 Choice £1 Withdrawal* avail at no penalty

(Mra <01-602 0006) . Lion 5hs.iS.hsJ mo 1130 Yearly £40,000 £500) 1035 £10K) 10.75
* £25K+ U.25 Jaflmm pen

CMWtfcunandGJoacMiH- . CbeUenham Gold 1025 10.25 Yearly £25.000 (scant Access/

(0452372372) _.... . Cbeftenfcam Gold 10.00 10.00 Yearly £5,000 Monthly Inc option

Ctatat 10992 26261) Spec 90 Shares 12-00 16% Yearly £50,000 90 days' aotlce/penalty

- Spec 90 (ex-pad 1334 1534 MJYwty £50,000 90 days’ oot/pan. Hun UK resident

CheSimtenh 10.00 10.00 M./Yeatty £20,000 tatUnt access. Tiered a/c

COMby (0203 252277) . Moncrnobr 10.10 1030 Yearly £28,000 Instacc. no pen.

Monaiiaker 9.90 9.90 Yearly £10.000 MtMy hit. £25.000 - 936%
S-tar Bond 11.60 U.60 Yearly £1.000 With*. 90 dan noL/penalty-

90-D*T Option 11.60 1160 Yearly £25,000 Inst act/no pen M tos £5,0004-

90-Day Option 1085 1085 Yearly £10,000 Monthly Income option
Frame Scloood (0373 601.7)— . Gold Minor Acc. 9.75 9.99 El
firtoiwld. (01^5882133 60-Oay Account 11.00 U30 Monthly £40,000 No pen. If £5K remains la account
CianttM COX-242 0811) . Premier Shares U.10 1156 Qwterty £3,000 No BM/pen. in bal. £3.0004-

„... Wy-DayXtn 9.75 9.99 h-ftarh £500 WAVS, bo

t

90-Day Xtra 10-25 1031 1a-y**rty £10,000 Instant irtwe

90-Day Xtra 10.75 U.04 %-yeariy £25,000 £5,000 renuhB
Hendon (01-202 6384). . 3 months shares 10.85 1115 h Yearly £1,000 3 months notice (40.42% £25,0004)
!Un*tUi (D1 9281331) . Uagimn Accor®' 10.25 1031 £10,000
Uacastrian (Obi 643 1021) . Masterplan 10.45 10.45 Yearly £25,000 Mwam access no penalty

30 Day kaxml 11.25 1125 Yearly £25,000 w/d per month of £5000 n/d pea
tiamlngton Spa 0M26 4500451 . High Flyer 635 N/A Yearly £50.00

9.75 m Yearly £1,000 Instant access trtthool

1030 m Yearly 00,000 penalty on demand.
10.75 N/A Yearly £25.000

Super 90 1030 N/A Yearly 1,000 hue acc • 90d Ins ol tat or 70d not.

10.75 N/A Yearly £10,000 wto pen. lot acc w/o pen mr £8,000
11-25 N/A Yearly £25,000 Monthly Inc up on £20,000

•1035 10.74 Monthly £10.000 Monthly Inc op ou £10,000
Leeds and Hoflxck (0532 45951U Capital Boom 11.75 12.09- Yearly £20.000 1 yr tm CAK 12.04 net pre 1 OcC

Capital Boss! 1135 1155 Yearly £25,000 90 days notin' or penalty
UxdsPtnnaaail 0532 438181 Solid Gold 10DO 10.00 M/Yearly £500 1035 E5K 1030 QDK 11-10

. Liquid Gold 9.00 9.00 Yearly £500 9.65 £5K 9.75 £10K 10.00 £25K
Young Leeder 7 00 732 Ij -yearly a Maximum Age 18

K*sJtn (0282 4*3821) Hriotxnr 90 10.25 1025 Yearly £25.000 90 days notice

Rainbow 90 9.90 9.90 Yearly aa.ooo 90 days notice

aSonlngtM (01-4855075)

.

Horalsgtofl 90 1135 1188 h -yearly £30,000 £10K+ tom. ~£10K 90d Bt/pn.
National & Prorimcud*

.

Private Reserve 11.00 1100 Yearly Tiered 90d 1 1.00/1030/1035/10.00
Monthly Income Ac 1038 1110 Monthly Tiered 90d 1038/10.49/10.03/9.80/937
Inst Reserve 1030 1030 Yearly Tiered Inst 1030/10. 25/10.05/9.90/9.75
SiowAway Bood 1035 1035 Yearly £500 2yr 03% boms on maturity

National Counties (03727 42211) 90 Day Account 12.00 1100 Yearly £10.000 90 days notice or 90 days penalty
Haiicastie (0*123266761 itew Plus 1130 1100 Mosthiy £50.000
Kortb of England (D91 5656272) . Classic 11.25 1125 YMrty £25.000 SOd rwUELOK-H bum Ace. Tiered

Cteat 10.71 10.71 Monthly £25,000 50d md/UDKt [mm Acc. Tiered
northern Rock (091 28S 7191) Mitysphuar *90 10.00 1030 M/Yrly £5,000 90 day urn) but Inst

1025 1035 M/Yrly £10.000 90 day not) ace where

10.75 U.07 M/Yrly £25,000 90 dagi not) £10m remains

11.00 1133 M/Yrly £50.000 w day Mice
Norwich & Prterb'gh 0733 37U71).„ 6 momEa Bond 10.75 - Ac sad or term£5.Q00 lust Ace (30 dys loss ed htw Amt W/D)
Nottingham (Q6B248M44) - Record Pt* 11J0 11-10 Yearly £25,000 90 day's not hr 90 day's pen
Pertmao $fenex (0202 242444) Find Hat* Bond 11.25 - K&tlurlty £500 Fixed 9 nuns no wdts nr addns.

PortsmenUi (0705 291000) 60 Day Capital Ac 11-15 11.15 Yearly £25.000 No rearm torn oier £10.000
Principality (0222 344188) Fixed T« Stare Ac 1130 - Yearly £10.000 6* teed 4.75% dllf III 3U2.90 Nowtds

3 Month Option 11.00 - Yearty £20,000 Tiered. 3 months notice/penalty.

fewer ftWharf El* «*725437L. Fired tat- Bood 1130 11.50 Yearly £500 lyr term guaranteed rate

SeartwrgosO (0723368155) Htmtj U.40 U.40 Yearty £75,000 90 day nat/nen. MtMy Im Opt

,,,, — - - 5004- 10.50, 25fc4- 11.00. 5064- 1! 29
ExccMer 10.90 10.90 M/Yearly £25,000 1 yr term gtaranued 4% tuff

Sheffield (0742) 756300 Stainless Pies U.75 1175 Yearly £10,000 Notice after 1 year, 7 days

SUpOfl <0736 4381) Sowrrign 10.25 2025 Verb £10,000 Mart access no penalty

SoxenHgn 9.75 9.75 Yearly £5,000 MontMj Me on E23Q0* at 9.25%
Soumlgn 925 925 Yearly £500
Sklpum Ninety 1125 1125 Yearly £50.000 90 days ant or pet. Monthly
Stfpttfl Ninety U.00 li on Ye*ly £25.000 Inc. on £2300* at 10%
Shlpua Ninety 10.45 10.45 Yearty £500

5ln»0Add SirfodW .... CBBW7WW 1125 1125 Yearly £40.000 90 dp notice nr penalty

T«w mi Cowtry (01-S3 147W Clastic 1200 12.00 Yearly £25,000 U.l. Available 0 11.85%
Super Yield 1LS 1225 Yearly £5.000 90 Day* Notice

Super Yield 11.50 1130 Yearly £5.000 180 Days Notice
Woohridi* Prime Aaoux 10.00 1175 M/Yaarly Tiered Instant 9.15 £509*-,

93 £5K+. 9.65 £10K+ 10OO £20Kt
Pram, fan Plus Ac 1L75 1175 Yearly £10,000 1 year term guarrtetd 5% dWf

Yortshlre (0274 734822) .. Platinum Kay 1030 1030 Yearty £500 60 days' netfee /penalty
j

PlaUaam Key 10.75 10.75 Yearty £10,000 instart access mr £10,000 1

Platinum Key 1125 11.25 Yearly £25,000 Instant acres mr £10,000
!

Golden Key 9.50 930 Yearly £1,000 Instant access

Go Idea Key 9.75 9.75 Yearly £5.000 IwCTaitt awwc -
1

6ohta Key 1025 10.25 Yearly £10,000 Instant access

Golden Key 1030 1030 Yearly £25,000
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Offer is unlikely to be a significant premium to opening price EHP warns

Maxwell may buy rest of Pergamon a
?

it sells

By Andrew Hill Singer toBy Andrew Hill

MR ROBERT Maxwell, the
publisher, may end a confusing
two years for Pergamon AGB’s
shareholders by offering to buy
out their minority stake in the
market research company.
Mr Maxwell's private

vehicles control about 60 per
cent of the ‘A’ ordinary shares
in Pergamon AGB. and allthe
*B' shares, giving them 65£ per
cent of the votes.

Pergamon AGB - a much-al-

tered descendant of the indus-
trial group, Hollis - issued a
formal statement yesterday
that it had received “a prelimi-
nary approach" from its major-
ity shareholder which might
lead to an offer. The group's
shares have risen sharply this

Ultramar’s
C$57m sale

in Canada
By Steven Butler

ULTRAMAR has signed a
non-binding letter of intent to
sell its oil and gas interests in
the Canadian provinces of
Alberta and British Columbia
to Chanvco Resources for
C^S7.lm (£31.29m) casta, plus
CS3-5m on a contingent basis.

The sale Is part of a previ-
ously announced plan to divest
its western Canadian oil explo-
ration and production assets,
although the company retains
a big presence in oil refining
and marketing in eastern Can-
ada.
Ultramar still retains oil and

gas Interests in Saskatchewan
province, although these are
expected to be sold as well.

In addition to the cash con-
sideration for the sale, tax
benefits worth about C$1lm
are to be transferred to Ultra-
mar Canada prior to closing.
Ultramar has in recent years

undergone a broad restructur-
ing operation that has led to
concentration in four core
areas: refining and marketing
on the west coast of the US,
refining and marketing in
eastern Canada, exploration
and production in the UK, and
natural gas in Indonesia.

Asprey profits

sparkle with

52% advance
By Mnggla Urry

Asprey, the USM-quoted

week, from 48p to 57p before

yesterday's announcement.
The group said Mr Maxwell

would be unlikely to offer a
significant premium to yester-

day’s opening price, but the
shares still jumped a further 4p
to 6lp, valuing Pergamon
AGB's ordinary share capital

at about £50.6m. A further
announcement would be made
as soon as possible, said the
company.
Pergamon AGB shareholders

have had a torrid 18 months.
During time the company
has had three different names
and three different core activi-

ties - engineering, profes-
sional services and market
research.

Most recently, in October,
Pergamon AGB announced a
collapse In Interim profits -
from £5.5m to £700,000 - after
interest payable increased
more than five times to £20.4m.
Extraordinary charges of
£38.7m dragged the company
into the red at the attributable
level
The original business, Hollis,

was transformed in May 1988
when it sold its engineering
and merchanting interests to a
management-led buy-out. At
the time the shares stood at
125p, a peak they have never
regained.
The remainder of the group

was renamed Pergamon Profes-

sional & Financial Services and

became Pergamon AGB in
October 1988 when It bought
AGB Research for £13A2m.
However, within a few

months Pergamon AGB was
forced to embark on a pro-
gramme of disposals to raise
about £l00m and reduce bor-
rowings.
Pergamon AGB retained a

holding in Hollis industries,
the MBO vehicle, which has
itself suffered from rising inter-

est rates.
In October, Pergamon AGB

announced it had written off
the whole of its remaining
investment In Hollis Indus-
tries, cutting the profit on the
disposal from an expected
£7&3m to about £20m.

Auditors called in at Queensway
By Stephen Fldtor and Maggie Urry

LEADING BANK lenders to
Lowndes Queensway, the loss-

making furniture and carpet
stores group, have called in the
auditing firm of Price Water-
house to value the company’s
assets, bankers said yesterday.
Lowndes has been in con-

tinuing talks this week with its

bankers over a possible fresh
Injection of funds, after arrang-
ing refinancing only In August
While the directors, led by

Mr James Gulliver, are deter-
mined to keep the company
trading, the decision to eali in
Price Waterhouse reflects the
fact that bank lenders are
looking at all possible options
before deciding whether to
lend new funds. Banks are

owed £160m in medium-term
loans and the company is also
thought to have a significant

outstanding overdraft.
A six-bank steering group

led by Charterhouse is han-
dling the *»nrg on behalf of the
banks. f!^rh»rVin»su» is also on
the other side of the table as
the company's financial
adviser. Both aides expect a
resolution In 7-10 days_
Analysts said that Lowndes

dependence on beds and uphol-
stery, normally strong selling
lines in the run up to Christ-

mas, made it particularly vul-

nerable to a downturn in trade
now, following the latest rise

in interest rates.

Lowndes shares closed

unchanged yesterday at 8%p.
• MFI, the kitchen and bed-
room furniture manufacturer
and retailer, said yesterday
that It did not need to raise

any extra money. Mr John
Randall, finance director, said

“we could run at this level for

as long as necessary.”

He admitted that the group
was mmsing sales targets set at

the time of its refinancing in

August But he stressed that
this was not by a serious
amount "It would only become
serious if we were missing tar-

gets anA were not able to make
good the difference." He added
that the group was able to

make up the shortfall by tight

control of stocks and creditors.

£20m rescue package for B1A
By Paul Betts, Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH ISLAND Airways, the
troubled charter airline quoted
on the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket has received a £20m rescue
proposal to restructure its
finances.

BIA said last night the pro-
posal had come from an inter-

national consortium of finan-
ciers. However, the airline did
not disclose the members of
this group.
The airline said the proposal,

coupled with continued sup-
port of the company^ bankers,
would provide an immediate
cash injection of about £20m.
The proposal is understood to

involve a new debt package
without any change in the
gristing equity structure of the

airline.

BIA, which asked this weds
fix- a temporary suspension of
trading in its shares pending
clarification of the company’s
financial position, said it

expected completion of the new
package in the nest two
weeks.
Described as "Maggie’s

favourite airline” after Mrs
Margaret Thatcher used BIA to

fly around the country in the
last two general election cam-
paigns, the airline has been

UTC shares fall lOp on

SfivSLrSlS warning of £5m provision
set of Interim figures yester-

day. Pre-tax profits jumped
ftom £8.lm to £12.3m, a rise of
51.7 per cent, on sales ahead
by 42 per cent to £43.4m.
Mr Nicholas Harrington,

financial controller, said the
good results reflected the
group’s policy to direct Its

attention to larger ticket
items, many selling for over
six figures. He said Asprey’s
customers were not the sort of
people to he concerned by the

rise in mortgage rates, and
many of them were from over-
seas.

Although pleased with the
success In the first six months
to end-September the company
said 1ft was "conscious that
this level of activity was
unlikely to be sustained
throughout the second six
months. However, current
trading indicated that the
results for the full year would
show improvements on last

year.”
Brokers were looking for

profits around £23m against
£18.3m last year. The shares
rose I5p to 320p yesterday.

After tax of £3-9m (£2.7m),

earnings rose 54 per cent to

10.4p. The interim dividend is

raised to l.lp (0.9p).

By John Ridding

UTC, the stockbroking and
corporate finance company,
announced yesterday that a
review of investments follow-

ing the departure of its two
managing directors last month
would result in provisions of
about £5m at current market
prices.

The provisions, which will
be taken in the second half of
the current financial year, will

sharply reduce profits for the
full year and compare with
pre-tax profits of £3.2m in the
first half of the current year
and £58m in 1988. Shares in
UTC fell 14p to 93p on the news
but recovered slightly to dose

at 97p.

Mr Richard Lebus, finance
director, said the single biggest
loss would arise from the com-
pany’s holding of 28m shares
in Cloggau Gold Mines. The
stake, which has been built up
since the beginning of the year,

was bought for an average
price of I2p. But the share
price is now down to 55p.

Prior to their departure from
UTC, the group’s two previous
managing directors had sold a
489 per cent stake In the com-
pany to City & Westminster
Group, from which Mr Andrew
Greystoke yesterday resigned
as chairman.

Greystoke quits Summer
MR ANDREW Greystoke
yesterday resigned from the
board of Summer Interna-
tional. the training and educa-
tion group, writes John Rid-
ding.
The move follows his resig-

nation on Thursday as chair-

man and chief executive of
City & Westminster Group, the
corporate finance company.

Jarvis Porter 72% ahead
By Maggla Urry

JARVIS PORTER, the UK
leader In high quality labels,

reported a 72 per cent rise in

interim pre-tax profits to

£873.000.

The figures were affected by
the sale of two businesses. Mr
Paul Jarvis, chairman, said the

group had now focused on the
higher margin areas of its

activities and was ready to
expand in new areas of label-

ling In the UK and into
Europe, through acquisitions

or Joint ventures.
For the six months to end-

August sales fell from £l7.6m
to £15.4m. However, the previ-

ous figure included £2.2m of

sales of RB Macmillan, sold in
January, and about £-L5m from
the flexible packaging division,

which had a turnover of £3.7m
this time up to Its sole in June.
Proceeds from the sales

would bring the group's gear-
ing down to nil by the middle
of next year, Mr Jarvis said.

As well as cutting out the
non-profitable operation, the
core labelling business had
shown a rise in profit margins
following reorganisation.

Interest charges rose from
£157,000 to £206,000. Earnings
per share rose 75 per cent to

38p. The interim dividend is

unchanged at L4p.

The two events are linked by
the fact that CWG helped
revamp Summer, taking an 85
per cent stake in the company
in August 1987.

Mr Greystoke, along with his
colleague Ms Sally Morgan,
joined Summer’s board at that
date.

Mr Greystoke said that he
was currently involved in try-

ing to segutiatiate a buy-out of
City & Westminster Financial,
one of City & Westminster
Group’s two main subsidiaries
and therefore was obliged to
step down from Summer’s
board.

hard hit by the slump in the
holiday charter market and ris-

ing UK interest rates. It

recently reported a loss of
£45m for the first half of this

year after incurring a loss of
£2-9m last year.

The company has been seek-

ing an injection of fresh money
and had been in merger fadk«

with other airlines. It also
recently sold two aircraft far a
total of $4m.
BIA shares were suspended

last Monday at 30p, down from
the previous Friday’s closing
price of 54p and a 1989 high of
142p.

Prudential sells

6.8% holding

in Liberty Life
By Patrick Cockbum

Prudential Corporation, the UK
life insurance company, has
sold its 6.8 per cent sharehold-
ing in Liberty Life Association
of Africa for £39m. However U
says the sale was for commer-
cial rather than political rea-

sons.

The sale means that Pruden-
tial has now disposed of its last

direct shareholding in South
Africa apart from a small sub-
sidiary of Mercantile & Gen-
eral, the company’s reinsur-
ance arm.
A spokesman for Prudential

denied yesterday, however,
that the company had any spe-
cific policy of disinvesting from
South Africa though he said

its chances of doing further
business there were
remote.
He said the company had

taken the opportunity of
improving its balance sheet
because it saw little real bene-
fit in retaining its Liberty Life

shareholding. The company
said that in 1988 it had
received about £L4m in divi-

dends from the stake.

The shares were held by the
Prudential Assurance Com-
pany, a subsidiary, and origi-

nated in the merger of the Pru-
dential Assurance Co of South
Africa into Liberty Life in 1966.

Previously Prudential had had
a branch in the country for 55
years.

being dependent on the
levels of Christmas trading.

Once a stock market favour-
ite, shares In EHP have fallen

sharply this year. Yesterday
they closed at 147p, up 13p.

The sale has been agreed
with International Sem-Tech
Microelectronics, a Toronto-
registered company which
already owns the rest of
Singer’s sewing machine man-
ufacturing and distribution
operations outside Europe.

The disposal will leave EHP
with the Scholl personal care
and footwear business; Wer-
ner, the West German hosiery
manufacturer; and Ipko-Am-
cor, the Dutch socks, stocking
«™i tights manufacturer.
In 1988 the turnover of the

Scholl business amounted to
£14010, with another £30m
from the hosiery businesses.
Although turnover from the
sewing machine and consumer
businesses totalled £194m,
EHP*s personal care business
provided two-thirds of trading

profits.
EHP said trading results in

southern Europe this year
were well below those of 1988,

mainly due to the consumer
credit restrictions imposed in
Portugal and Spain which had
also affected sales in the Gal-

enas Preciados department

Interest charges would also

be very modi higher than 1988
levels, due to a combination of
interest rates and increased
borrowings. EHP’s estimates
its debt at the end of 1989 will

be £60m-£70m, compared with
shareholders’ funds of £85m.
Because Sem-Tech will assume
£20m-£25m in debts from the
businesses it Is purchasing,
EHP hopes to have ail net
gearing by the end of 1990.
Sem-Tech will acquire the

sewing machine and consumer
durable businesses for £21m in
cash. £13m in bank guaranteed
loan notes, and a deferred con-
sideration of mm, payable six

months after completion in
cash or loan notes.

EHP bas warranted net
assets for the sewing machine
and consumer durables busi-
nesses of £28.5m at the mid of
tiie year. In connection with
the disposal, EHP will also set-

tle a number of Inter-company
balances amounting to £llm.

Higher interest charges cut

35% off Chloride profit

avert crisis

with banks
By Andrew Bolger

EUROPEAN HOME Products,
the retail and distribution
company, plans to sen off Us
Suger sewing machine distri-

bution and consumer durable
business for £47m in the face

of worsening trading condi-
ttons in southern Europe.
EHP, which owns tire Scholl

personal care and footwear
business, said the disposal
would strengthen Us balance
sheet and Improve gearing and
added that If It did not proceed
there would be a breach of a
financial covenant of tire exist-

ing bank facilities.

It said: “Under these circum-
stances the syndicate of banks
have advised that the group
would be required to renegoti-

ate the terms of the fariiTttg*

which could have serious con-
sequences far Hi* future of
business, including the ability

to pay dividends.”

EHP also gave a warning
yesterday that profits for 1989
would be substantially below
those for 1988, the final results

European Homo

By Nikki Tail

CHLORIDE, the troubled
battery group, yesterday
announced a 35 per cent fall In
pre-tax profits from £7.7m to

£5m in the six months to end-
September. after incurring a
hefty rise in the interest bill

of £5.2m.
However. Mr Ray Horrocks,

Chloride’s chairman, had
already warned of a first half

shortfall and - with the
interim dividend held at 0.55p

a share and a promise that the
full-year pay-out will be main-
tained - the shares dosed
unchanged at 35p.
At the trading level, Chlo-

ride saw operating profits of
£9.&n, against £11.4m. The con-
tinuing operations chipped in
more strongly at £9.1m (£7.4m),

while the contribution from
businesses now divested -
principally the European auto-
motive and motive power bat-

tery businesses in 1988 -
dropped from £3.lm to £700,000.

Even so, performance was
mixed among the on-golng
businesses. Bride International
fared weO, according to Chlo-
ride, and the electronics divi-

sion which slumped to a small
loss in tiie last full year, moved
‘'substantially” back into the

However, the industrial bat-

teries business saw a slight

deterioration in operating prof-

its, apparently hit by problems
following the commissioning of
new production facilities at
Clifton Junction.

Altos, the 51 per cent-owned
lithium battery subsidiary in

Illingworth

Morris falls

27% to £3.3m
Illingworth Morris, the
Yorkshire wool textiles and
specialist chemicals group,
experienced a fall in both tuna-
over and profit in the half year
ended September 30 1989.

Mr Aim Lewis, chairman,
said that this reflected more
difficult trading conditions in

some of the primary processes.
But the niche activities contin-
ued to perform welL
Turnover declined 4.5 per

cent, from £47.7m to £45.54m,
and the pre-tax profit fell 26-5

per cent, from £4.55m to
£3-34m. Earnings were reduced
to 5J2p (7.2p).

Mr Lewis took control of
IQingworth in 1983 after a take-
over battle, and in July this

year made an offer of 185p per
share for. the 49 per cent, out-
standing minority.

He said that with difficult
market conditions likely to per-
sist for at least the next two
years, it was easier to take a
long term view and take on
risky positions as a private
company.
There is no interim dividend

this time, compared with L5p
last time.

Modest growth at

United Industries

United Industries, the West
Midlands engineering group
formed last year from a merger
of United Spring & Steel and-
Ratcliffe Industries, made mod-
est progress in the six months
to September with pre-tax prof-

its up by 8 per cent from
£1.26m to £L36m, writes Rich-
ard Tomkins.
Turnover rose 15 per cent to

£22.5m but earnings were
barely ahead at 2J54p (25lp).
Interim dividend is L2p (same).

Mr David Simpkln, manag-
ing director, said the profits

increase bad been achieved
against a background of more
difficult trading conditions in
some of the engineering sec-

tors served by the group.
Pre-tax profits were helped

by a £150,000 contribution from
recently-acquired Sovex Mar-
shall, but interest charges were
£300,000 (£100,000).
Mr Shnpkm said United bad

entered the third quarter with
strong order books.

Jaguar holders pave way for Ford takeover
By Kavln Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
Carres -

ponding
payment payment dividend year year

A -prey 5 Int 1.1 - 0.9' - 3.63*

CMOfWeGp int 0.55 Feb 1 0.55 - 1.1

UUngwtfi Monte Int nU - 1-5 - 4.5

Lyons Irish ^inl 4.68* - -3.8 - 11
Mowttvtew Eat Int 4' Mar 26 2 9.3

fteOanco Sety 5 hit in Jan 29 1.5 - 5.75

Rotfe A Nolan § _~.ini 3.2 Jan 25 2.1 - 5.9

York Trust Int 1 Jan 17 1 - 2.7

Dividends shown ponce per share net except where otherwise stated.

*Eqyivalent alter allowing for 3crip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SsUnquoted stock. OThlrd

market +ir«sh pence throughout.

JAGUAR SHAREHOLDERS
opened the way yesterday for
the takeover of the UK luxury-
car maker by Ford of the US by
voting to remove restrictions
on the size of individual share-
holdings.
Ford’s offer for Jaguar,

which values the company at
£1.6bn, is expected to become
unconditional in a week’s Hmg.

with acceptances of the offer
due to be received by Friday.
Yesterday the Government

notified Jaguar officially that it

would consent to the change in
the company’s articles of asso-
ciation to remove the previous
rule limiting individual share-
holdings to a marmuira of 15
per cent.

At the same time Mr Nicho-
las Ridley, the Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry,
has indicated that the deal will
not be referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
following the advice of Sir Gor-
don Borne, the director gen-
eral of the Office of Flair Trad-
ing.

Jaguar’s extraordinary gen-

eral meeting effectively closed
the latest chapter in the his-
tory of the UK luxury car
maker, which had functioned
as an independent company for
little more than five years
since its privatisation from the
state-owned British Leyland
group in 1984.

The meeting heard many

expressions of regret from nos-
talgic shareholders that Jaguar
was passing into ownership
from Detroit
One shareholder attacked

Ford for its lack of Inventive
engineering

1

, and claimed thqt
Ford's products were “plastic
covered tin cans at the junk-
food end of the market”, while
Jaguars “were honed from a
pure cut diamond”.
However, most criticism was

reserved for Ford's failure to

make a loan note alternative to
its cash offer, giving sharehold-
ers no protection from capital
gains tens.

The apparently generous
offer of £850 per share would
effectively be reduced to only
£590 per share after tax, com-
plained one shareholder.

Sir John Egan, Jaguar chair-
man and chief executive, said
that Ford had not had timp to
prepare an alternative to the
cash offer. He reminded share-
holders that Jaguar had been
floated in 1984 at a price of
£1.85 per share valuing the
company at £295m compared
with the bid price of £&50.

Shareholders voted 62.4m in
favour of the change in the
articles of association with
only 405,000 against, a majority
of 99.4 per cent, easily exceed-
ing the required 75 per cent
qualified majority.

Since its privatisation in 3984
Jaguar had been protected
from hostile takeover by a con-
dition in the company’s

articles of association limiting
individual holdings to 15 per
cent, a rule that could only be
changed with the consent of

the Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry who held a
so-called “golden share*'.
Mr Ridley withdrew this pro-

tection at the end of October,
however, when he announced

his intention to waive the

golden share if shareholders
were in favour of removing the
shareholding restriction.

One shareholder said the
golden share should be
renamed “a Ridley tin share

that bends and rattles with the

wind".

Sir John Egan agreed that

Mr Ridley's action was
“extremely discourteous".

‘ * ‘WJ
• M

AtbSar Astnvood

,

the US, “roughly broke even”
but Chloride pointed out that

its future was being reviewed.

This review centres on the
whole question of lithium bat
tery technology and demand:
Chloride said a range of
options were being considered,
including the potential dis-

posal of parts of Altus, joint

venture possiblitiea and so
on.
Group operating profits also

benefited to the tune of fcl.lm

from the new accounting stan-

dard on pension fund sur-
pluses, compared with a £L8m
pension Bind holiday In the
first half last time.
The main damage, however,

name in the shape of a £5-2m
(£4m) interest charge. Chloride

a first half setback

refused to be drawn on its

expectations for the year-end

gearing level, beyond saying
that it hopecT for "a more con-

ventional” figure in the wake
of asset sales than last time’s

near-100 per cent level- .

The tax charge was a hefty

64 per cent and the full year
level was expected to top 50 per

cent. That helped to reduce
attributable profits before
extraordinary items to. just

£100,000 and left negligible
earnings per share (L2p).

However, a surplus on the
Chloride Metals sale, offset by
certain disposal costs, resulted

in a va.gm extraordinary sur-

plus. The interim dividend
absorbs £L7m, Including ACT
of £400,000.

Eagle Trust wins ruling

to freeze ex-chief’s assets
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

THE NEW management at
Eagle Trust, the mini-conglom-
erate at tie centre of a Serious

Fraud Office Investigation into
iritamng funds, won two
High Court rulings in its fight

to unravel the affair.

One is a so-called Mareva
injunction which freezes the
entire assets world-wide of Mr
John Ferrlday, Eagle's former
chairman, up to the level dT
£20m pending the launch of
civil proceedings against him.
The ipjimrtinn results from

a writ issued by Eagle’s new
management alleging that up
to £6&5m was wrongly paid by
Eagle to other companies -
£40m to Eagle Express (for-

merly. Connect Parcels Distri-
bution), £15m to Ryco.Trust of

Jersey, and£!3£fn to stockbro-

kers SBCI Savory Mfin.

The writ claims the pay-
ments were made by or
through Mr Ferrlday and that
they were not for the compa-
ny’s benefit. Mr Ferriday’s
whereabouts are unknown.
The second ruling has the

effect of disenfranchising 5lm

of Eagle's shares, equivalent to

6JS per cent of the company's
issued equity. The order was
made because the beneficial

owners of the shares failed to
identify themselves in response
to Eagle’s issue ofa Section 212

notice under the Companies
Act
Mr David James, Eagle’snew

chairman, said that the com-
pany was still trying to iden-

tify the holders of another 6 or

7 par cent of the equity, and
farther disenfranchisements
were pnsgthTe.

Correction

Paramount Airways
A headline on yesterday’s
stoxyLabout the winding up of
Paxkmotml -Airways described.

Paramount as an "Eagle Trust
airline.

1’ This was incorrect
Although Eagle Trust and Par-
amount once shared common
directors in Mr John Faraday
and Mr Richard Smith, Para-
mount is not - and has never
been - a subsidiary of Eagle
Trust

liWi

TRADITIONAL options
• First Dealings Nov 6• Last Dealings Dee 1• Last Declarations Feb 22• For settlement Mar 5
For ra/e Indications aoo ond ot
London Share Service
Calls in McLeod Russet, Tusker

Rea* Britannia Grp^ Avhn Pet*
Nod, Hampaoa btds^ NatWesf
Bank, CKyvMon, AMed Irish

Banka, Ferranti Inti. StgaaL Phoe-
nix Timber, put in Ratnara-Put
end can in Ferranti Mf.«(g»aL .
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FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY.DECEMBER 2 1989

market statistics FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the Joint compilation off the Financial Times, the Institute off Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

ECONOMIC DIARY EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE EQUITY GROUPS Friday December 1 1989

& SUB-SECTIONSt

Tta Wed Tm
Mw Nor Hot
30 29 28

Highs and Lows Index

TODAY: Mr Lech Walesa, leader
of Polish Solidarity union, meets
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime

- Minister, at Chequers; and meets
Polish community In Ealing. Pnas-
Idem George Bush of the US and
President Mikhail Gorbachev- of
the USSR hold two-day summit at
VaJetta, Malta.-meeting on US and
Soviet warships on alternate
days: • - ...

TOMORROW: Royal Smittiflofd
Show and Agricultural Machinery
Exhibition openG,' Earls Court
(until December i).

Fund publishes report, on detri-
mental effects of government
transport policies. Ufawatch

. statement on endangered wildlife.

Mr John Major. Chancellor of the
Excheguer.-speaks-at Association
of British Chambers of Commerce
lunch. Mr Michael Headline
speaks at British institute of Man-
agement dinner. Argentine and
British delegates open two-day
conference to discuss, ways to
avoid military clashes -and boost
mutual trust, Montevideo.

Figures In parentheses show Index
|
fays

Serfs Vri Last Vol UK Vri

GoldC S370 W <830 4 M
“

Critic 5380 85 3830 n dk me

CoUC S390 a 32.90 — — —
ficNtf C 5400 230 25 Zfl J6W - —
QoldC 5410 201 18 10 10 7 37508
CoidC 5420 100 13J50 50 76CMC $430 130 9 4 19.10 m —
SoMC 5440 34 650 — as B.90
GoldC S450 57 5 20 1350 3 18

number of stocks per sectlc

EsL Grass EsL.

amine Oh. P/E wJ adl
Ttld% Yield% Ratio 1989
(Max.) (An. at (Net) to dale

(25%)

Index Ms Index

No. No. NO.

Since

Compilation

High I Low

MONDAY: Treasury Issues'
November figures for UK ©ffidaJ
reserves. October housing starts
and completions; and third quar-
ter house renovations from
Department of the Environment
Central Statistical Office pub-
lishes October final figures tor
retail sales; and October credit
business. November ' capital
issues and redemptions from the
Bank of England. European Com-
munity Transport Ministers start
two-day meeting in- Brussels.
Chatham House two-day confer-
ence opens on environmental
challenges - the energy response.
FT two-day conference opens on
world MleconwnunlcatfbfiB, Hotel
Inter-Conticental, London. NATO
heads of government meet Presi-
dent Bush In Brussels for briefing
after Malta summit. Industrial
Society seminar, on unofficial
action and the. law. Sotheby's vin-
tage car auction- Includes
Rolls-Royce expected to fetch up
to £800,000. US-Soviet grain talks,

Moscow.

WEDNESDAY: President Gorba-
chev meets Mr Francois Mitter-
rand, President of Franca, In
Kiev. Department of Energy pub-
lishas advance energy statistics

for October. Detailed analysis of
employment, unemployment,
earnings, prices, and other indi-
cators in Employment Gazette.
Department of Transport launches
Christmas antl-drink-driving cam-
paign. IATA meets, Geneva.
Deadline for water privatisation
share applications. Medical
-Research Council annual report
published. Sotheby's auction
Important 15th to 18th century
paintings,- Including Gainsbor-
ough's ‘Blue Rage' expected to
reach.over £1 _6m.

H)£ Intel C
QBE index C

0.275
FI. 280

100
485

2350« 7
?

EQElndtxC FI. 285 687 16
EOE Index C FL290 m 4 709
E0E Index C FI. 295 1039

HI
TOO

EOEIcdexC FL300 634 775
EOT Index C n.305 370 150 214
EOE LrinC FI. 310 36 0.69 426
EOE Index P FT. 280 94 040 100
EOEIMexP FJ.2B5 198

EB
351

EOE telex P FL 290 233 50
EOE tote! P FI. 295 205 240 41
EOE Index P FI. 300 m 450 71?
EOE Index P FI. 305 101 a U
S/F1P Ft. 205 101 3.90 1
S/FI P FI.210 97 &60 3

1 15
7 12
5 9

FI. 296.88
FI. 296.88
FI. 296.B8

FI. 296.88
FL 296.®
FI. 296-88
FI. 29688
FI. 29688
FI. 296.88
FI. 29628
FL 29688
FI. 296.88
FI. 29688
FI 296.88
FI. 201.63
FI. 201id

mac
AegonC
AhotdC
Ahrid P
AkzoC
AkZoP
AbwvC
AmnP
Amro C
BOHHMflHN-rc

Bifk.v.c
V.DSMC

ILV.DSMP
Gto-Broc. C
HriukraC
HoogmmC
HoagavanP
KUUC
KLMP
KNPC
HEDLLOYD

C

NE0LL0Y0 P
NHBC
MaLtaf.C
NaUtaLP
Philips C
PDNIbP
Royal Dutch C
UoltewC
UnilcMrP
Van Dunne euC
Van Oowwtn P
WeoanmC

THURSDAY: CBI/FT survey of dis-

tributive trades. Home Affairs
Committee publishes report on
drug trafficking and related seri-
ous crime. Yugoslav Communist
Party conference. Sarajevo.

TUESDAY: Conservative Party
leadership election. World Wildlife

FRIDAY!: Third quarter construc-
tion output from DOE. European
Council

.
two-day summit meeting

opens In Strasbourg. Sunday
trading conference, QEII confer-
ence centra, London.

120 050 81 0.90 22 1.40

464 1 126 3-50 —
97 1.60 26 4.40 — —

140 0.40 — — —
164 1 35 3AO 5 4.20
48 9.20 87 9.40 _
424 450 30 6 —
73 0.40 2 170 i

— -4

48 5-20 85 510 2 500
65 2 28 760 5 3.60

172
241 1% 20

5
4

1050
1 4.70

175 160 — 7 5-20
167 1 b 11 230 9 200
144 2.70 44 6 55 7a
358 4.10 97 790 36 9
232 Z30lt 25 4 20 7b
629 050 132 770 33 4.20
210 3 U 3.70 3 4.90 a
259 3.30 194 5.40 12 5.90
200 1.70 — — —
75 2-20 — —

107 150 25 2.70 — —
I52B 150 577 S.7D 75 6.80
35 3-30 338 4 —

1645 150 1056 140 134 4.40
511 250 344 410 6 4.60
933 1.20 75 3.40

&
400

824 3.70 361 7 ao 9
92 L20 BO 3.10 — —
75 0.7O 20 1 90 90 2.20

41 3.40 b 92 3.60 7 5
111 1.90 > SO 360 3 530

FL4130
FI. 11330
FI. 135.80
FI. 13500
FI. 130.M
FI. 130.70
FI. 62.40
FI. 62.48

FL 80
FI. 65.69

FI. 45
FI. 113.™
FL 113.70
FI. 33.80

FI. 125-40
FL 83.40
FI. 83.4f>

FI. 47.80
FI. 47.80
FI. 5230
FL 8510
FI. 8530
FL 47S0
FT. 7L90
FI. 71.90
FI. 49-10
FI. 4930

FI. 140.70
FT. 158.60
FL 158.60
FI 31.60

FI. 31M
FI 62.80

1 CAPITAL GOODS (205) J
2 Building Materials (28)

3 Contracting, CragntUn 31).

4 Electricals (10> ............

5 Electronics (30)

6 tiedanlcd Entering 031....

8 Metalsand Metal Fdnmbglft)..

9 Motors (17)

10 Otter Industrial Materials (24).

21 CONSUMES 6MDP Q85)—
22 Bre«nan40lstilKn(23}.-

25 Food Manufacturing (20)..

26 Food Retailing 05)
27 Health awl Household Q4)
29 Leisure (35)

31 Packaging* Paper CM).
32 Publishing & Printing OB) ...

34 Stores 02) .......

35 Textiles (14)

40 OTHER GROUPS (95)

41 Agencies 0.7)

42 Chemicals (22)

43 Conglomerates (14)
45 Transport (13)

47 Telephone Networis G» ..

48 WHsceHaneote (27)..

49 INDUSTRIAL 6WWIP (4851-

51 DU &. Gas (151

59 500 SHAREINDEX BOOL.

61 FINANCIALGROUP020).
62 Banks (9)

65 Insurance (Life) <7>

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)_
67 Insurance (Brokers) C7)...

68 Merchant Banks (11)

69 Property (49)

70 outer Financial GO)
71 Investment Trusts (69) ...

81 Mining Financed)
91 Overseas Traders (7)

99 ALL-SHAREINDEX (697).

88841 +0-5

205243 +0.7

1399.77 +0-5

2509.04 +14
1917.70 -0.4

45749 +0.6

46150 +0.8

36648 +00
167025 +14
129848 +L4
149749 +24
1136.22 +44
232346 +14
2532.47 +1J
161341 +2.0

536.92 404
369742 +03
795.40 +14
51746 +14
115741 +14

442 949 2948
545 844 3642
543 7.40 5U9
4.96 1145 8340
349 13.79 5144
4.99 9.93 15.76

647 4.43 2242
4.76 20.72 1144
441 1143 54.13

3.47 1441 31.74

349 13.65 2949
347 13.46 3040
3.12 14.45 49.99

146 1943 44.72

340 1547 4102
548 10.21 1847
4.75 1544 U9.20
448 11.92 25.94

2949 1463.47 143643

3040 112743 UMJ9
49.99 228842426345
44.72 260447 2596.62

4102 158243 15K35
1847 53549 534.77

19.20 5667-23 3647.49

25.94 78644 77648

5.72 10.93

440 11.62

512.66 58346
113946 113L79

151738 6.94 2.40 17.70 2701 15U03 151504 151209
L2JZ37 FLO 1203 507 909 4700 120005 119404 U89.43

L66409 +10 1000 505 1103 5909 164602 1643.M 1640,07

2240.50 +10 1003 409 1200 6805 220106 2168.73 215602
L140.05 +20 1104 400 1107 2238(111608 1107.91 1094.72

1927J2 +20 900 407 1209 64.78 183604 1B6705 184403

+10 1007 400 1202 32.16 114804 113704 113207

+1.7 937 501 13.95 96.40 224901 2238.42 224401

+L3 10.07 403 1205 37.40 124105 122903)122506

820.9S +10 _ 506 2903 81100 80800 79705
848.47 +10 2005 5.93 6.46 35.17 83801 84L07 82804
137608 403 - 402 - 4706 1372.66 1360.93 1345.70

70906 +L5 - 503 - 2804 69906 69201 67303
L144.76 +10 600 509 2002 47.09 113108 111405 U1LS1
465.93 +L0 - 3.70 - 10.85 46105 449.47 4430!

+L6 70S 300 16.49 2^.71 116606 U6503 TPM-M
31904 +03 12.79 6.73 1005 1508 31703 31601 31409

1267.86 +0.9 - 2.76 _ 24.781125508 1249.48 124407
70305 +10 10.62 303 1009 2205 69505 686.47 67701

1465.83 +10 903 501 1206 60.11 1442001143502 142301

1152.98 +1J - 403 - 3504 1138.67 112902 112302

Index Day's (tor's Day's Mo* Nor tor Urn No*

No. Change ktob Ul Lowtb) 30 29 28 27 24

231L1 +34J 23130122960 22760 22550 22420 22240 22220

76743 1812.97

937.84 128744

144842 188L66

B19J7 304048
176541 238842
40342 558.05

457.85 54247
265.01 378.65

1298.74 168L53
1B2U2 1417.92

112641 1563.71

923J 7 1220.42

1793.99 2722J0

1788.95 2772J1
1358.97 1845.77

52258 62346
124541 391644
68841 921.71

45151 586.98

88344 122548
102543 1638.78

100148 1370.94

124043 181946
186043 255449
98947 119544
058.86 2M7J6

93132 1273.71

168848 230636

5941 13712774

8743 29IS 162

6349 13112/74

5548 13/12/74

6244 12/12/74

4448 2/1 |75

43.96 13/12/74

6546 16/12/74

3141 7/1/75
5641 20/4 05
3349 17/12/74

7142 13/12/74

6631 30|9 |74

9737 6 /1 175

61.92 13/12/74

1782.8 3 A I 2443-4 16/7 /8/1 986.9 23/7 /84

RANK RETURN
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 44,993

A -Ask B-BM C — Call P-Pot

BASE LENDING RATES
FIXED INTEREST

- -Wodnwday
November 29. 1989

Increase or
rouse lor week

LIABILITIES;
Capital_—~L- I __
Public Deposits
Bankers Dopoolta
Jtwerve andother Accounts

.

e
14,553400
49430.657

1.872477421
1419412428

179,632,078
48468471
22496479

3465473408 153,500481

ASSETS
Goventmeni Seeuritiea -

-

Advance andoifier Accounts
Pramtees Equipment A otherSacs .

Nates ^
Cota

1467.781444
564421402
XBJD4SJQ37
S41S45B

.. . 212405

407437402
13.659.746

'548403425
380,484
15482

3466473408 163490461

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
UAENUT1E9.

. „
Notes In cbeutatibn ; _J_
Natee imBanUng OopartmefS.

1649086482
,5413.058

210480,494
380494

16440400400

ASSETS ' ’•
;

Government^Debt
Other OovUmmonf Securities

,

Other Securities

11,015,100
12454410461
2474405,639

leSfBOASI
21.749449

ABM Bad
AAm&Qnm__
Allied Trot Baft

AJIted (risk tat
• Italy Aadataf

Associate Cap Corp

—

AdkntySat

• BtCliottetBart__

tat of Banda

BaKoBilbaoVlxap_
Ba*Ha|ioallm™___
BaskDttttCBbb__
BaaWftpnK
Baskcfbdaod

BaokoftaSa

BaakofScHM
taupe 8dge Lid

BardqsBart

BodnatBatPlC—
Bril Bk of Hid East

• BranSUoky
Barnes Ntge Bad Pit

CLBankHaMaad

• OartstaseBad

—

embank HA

CHy MentalsBart

15 CWesdahBmk—
15 Cbm BtfL East _
15 QHtadiKBart.

15 QNtts&Ca

15 Cypras Popita Bk _

14 Data Bart PIT-

15 DacaoLagrie

—

15 EpauitiafBaikift— 15

16440.000400 210400400

15 Exeter Trust Ltd 15^

15 Foandal&Gea.Bart.. 15

15 Flnltotal Bait Pk. 16

15 tfttetnenta&Co... 15

15 Robert Fraar&PtnnL_ 15^

15 G'mfaaik 15

15 tGoiaaesIMM 15

15 HFCBaakptc 15

15 •KaobraBart 15

15 Kajqritire Inst Pic 15^
15 IMaUe&GalBBrt. 15

15 iHillSuanel §15

15 C-Hoare&CO. 15

15>i HoagkM&Sa^— 15

15 tlapoiiiJtai&Saas_ 15

15 UqdsBak 15

15 UednJ Bank Ltd 15

15 McDoauniksgtasBrt.' 15

MkOandBart 15
Mnml pai^Hiij 15

!blBk.of KjjhU 15

RatWeslflbtier 15

Atalfttra Bart Ltd 15

Harwich Gol Trart 15

KHVAltataUaited. 15

PrnndtiBartPL£__ 16

ft.Rsihal&Sois 15

RndnvgkeG'nBta 15ft

RojalBk of Scotland 15

Royal Trnsk Bart 15

• SnM&WBInaSiB._ 15

Standard Chartered 15

TSB 15

UnHedBkofEntft 15

Onfted Mizrahi Bask 15

UrtityTnsi BarikPfc 15

Western Tnst 15
Dtetpac Bask Carp. 15

WHeaHfUiillav 15

PRICE
INDICES

BrltUrGsraiaaent

1 UptoSyean
2 5-15 years ......

3 Over 15 years

4 Irredeemables......

_5 All stocks

Index-Linked

6 Upto5years

7 Over 5 years

8 Ail stocks

9 BteatanaALaua.

10 Preference__

Fri Day's Thu xdadj. xdadl-1WDec change Nov today
1 % 30 to date

116.66 +0.04 116.62 1000
129-22 -0.01 12903 - 1100
13700 -0.09 13704 - 12.71

154.00 -0.06 15433 034 1306
127.48— 127AS 0.00 1102

14003, +004 139.77 _ 2.79

137.87 +0.17 137.64 - 331
137.92 40.17 137.68 - 305

10605 +009 106.05 0.21 1036

85.40 +000 8532 - 536

AVERAGE GROSS Fri Thu Year 1989
REDEMPTION YIELDS Dec Nov ago

1 1 30 (approx.] Hitlh Low

1 British Gntrement
1 Low 1034 1032 10.43 10.48 11/10 838 9 12

2 Coupon 15 years. 9.89 938 936 9.89 1/12 8.77 9 12

3 25 years 9.81 9.80 9.09 9.81 1 112 8.73 26/2
4 Medium 5 years. 1136 1134 19.82 1106 1 112 9.96 8 12

5 Coupons 15 years. 1008 1007 9.78 1008 1/12 901 8 12

6 25 yean. 9.93 9.92 930 9.93 1 112 835 17/2
7 High 5 years. 1100 11.48 10.97 1100 1/12 10.13 8 12

8 Coupons 15ran 10.49 30.48 9.91 10.49 1 /12 9.41 8/2
9 10.07 10.06 933 10.07 1 /12 8.99 27/1
10 Irredeemables. 1 9.92 9.90 8.93 9.92 1/12 8.68 15/3

Index-Linked

11 Inflation rate 5% UptoSyn. 3.78 334 300 400 13/10 2.75 21/8
12 Inflation ritr5% Oner 5 yrs. 3.73 3.72 3.70 334 5/6 3.41 21/8
13 Inflation rate 10% UptoSyrs.. 2.93 2.97 233 330 2 16 1.91 21/8
14 Inflation rate 10% OterSyrs.. 304 304 333 3.67 S lb 303 2118

15 Defai& 5 years.

—

12.97 12.94 1132 1332 3 in 11.47 30/12
16 Loam 15 years..... 12.41 12.48 1138 1205 29/11 11.19 1 12

17 25 years.—, 12.05 13 19 1033 1209 29/11 1006 27/2

is i Picmtatt 10.751 10.761 UJj 1D.B1 ZZill 18.00 17/3

• Heofam of 8ritU Hmtat
Banking & Securities Houses

Association. * Deposit don 5.9%

Ssetase 85%. Top Tte-£K1,(KMH-

Iniait aness 1Z8% 1 Mortage

hate rate. § Demari ifeposH 9%.

Mortgage 152% - 15.95%

fOpening index 22973; 10 am 2309.8; 11 am 2308.6; Noon 2308.1; 1 pra 2303.8;2 pm Z304.0; 3pm 2302.9; 3.30 pm 2302.9;4 pm 23025 (a) 9.48am (b) 9.10am
Equity sectim or gram Base (Lite Bese value Equity section or grasp Btsettate Basevaloe Equity section or group Base date Base

Agencies
Conglomerates .........

Telephone Networks.
Electronics

Other Industrial Materials

1114.07 Overseas Traders 31/
1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 31/
517.92 Industrial Group 31/

1646.65 Other Financial 31/
287.41 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 114.13 Debs& Loans

i Bosevalue Equity sectIon or grasp Base date Baserate
4 100.00 Mining Finance 29/12/67 100.00
1 153.84 AllOther 10/4/62 100.00
D 128.20 British Government 31/12/75 100.00
0 12846 Do. Index-1 hiked 30/4/82 100.00

~ 31/12/77 100.00
31/12/77 76.72Health/Housefaold Abducts.— 30/12/77 261.77 Food Retailing 29,

OtherGrams 31/12/74 63.75 Instance Brokers. 29
;

114.13 Preference

96.67 FT-SE 100 Index

.

t Flat yield. A list erf constituents Is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times Number One, Southwark Bridge, London SE19HL, price 15p, by post 32p.
CONSTITUENT CHANGE; Peart Group (65) has been dewted.

30/12/83 1000.00
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MAN and Daimler-Benz
win battle for Enasa
By Peter Bruce in Madrid and Kevin Done In London

MAN and Daimler-Benz of
West Germany yesterday won
the protracted struggle to take
control of Enasa, the Spanish
state-owned commercial
vehicle maker defeating rival
bids from Volvo of Sweden,
DAF of the Netherlands and
Iveco, the commercial vehicles
subsidiary of flat of Italy.

The two West German
groups are to acquire 80 per
cent of Enasa for Pta28bn
(8343m). MAN will take a 60
per cent stake, with Daimler-
Benz, its much bigger domestic
rival, acquiring 20 per cent
INL the Spanish state Indus-
trial holding company will
retain a holding of 20 per cent.
The Spanish Government

said the arrangement valued
Enasa. which produces trucks
and buses under the Pegaso
marque, at Pta 36bn, Including
the group’s pension fund.
As part of the takeover MAN

will also gain control of Seddon
Atkinson, the small UK heavy
truck maker, which is a whol-
ly-owned subsidiary of Enasa.
In its first ever foray outside

Spain INI plans to acquire in
return an 8 per cent stake in
the parent company of MAN,
the West German engineering
group, which includes MAN
Nutzfahrzeuge, the commercial

vehicles subsidiary.

The Spanish Government
said INTs stake in MAN would
also give it a seat on the super-
visory board of the MAN par-
ent company and another seat
on the supervisory board of the
MAN commercial vehicles sub-
sidiary. INI will also maintain
two seats on the Enasa board.
In a far-reaching industrial

package tied to the takeover
MAN and Daimler-Benz have
pledged to spend a Anther Pta
SObn expanding production at
Enasa's plants. This would
“create" 2,115 Jobs, although all

but 520 of these will involve
shifting existing workers on to
new production lines.

- Daimler-Benz has also prom-
ised to spend Pta40bn over the
next four years expanding
capacity at its own existing
van assembly and components
plants in Vitoria in the Basque
Country and in Barcelona.
The deal strengthens West

Germany’s position as the big-

gest foreign industrial investor
in Spain. As part of the deal
Daimler-Benz has also agreed
to establish an office in Madrid
to channel West German indus-
trial Investment into reces-
sion-hit regions in northern
Spain, particularly Galicia.

The Spanish Government

said 20 West German compa-
nies had already expressed
interest in investing in the
province.
MAN'S victory in the battle

for Enasa follows less than
three months after it defeated

DAF in the contest to take over
the Steyr truck operations of
Steyr-Daimler-Puch in Austria,

and represents an important
farther step in the reshaping of
West Europe’s truck industry.

MAN said the two takeovers
would establish it as one of the
world’s leading heavy trucks
makers with a European mar-
ket share of more than 15 per
cent
Under the marketing strat-

egy agreed by the two West
German gronps for Enasa,
MAN would be responsible for

all commercial vehicles above
7.5 tonnes gross vehicle weight,

while Daimler-Benz would be
responsible for light commer-
cial vehicles, chiefly vans,
under 7.5 tonnes.
MAN said it would maintain

Enasa’s autonomy and would
retain the Pegaso marque. It

would pursue a “two-marque"
strategy in the Spanish market
and continue to market its own
MAN truck range, increasingly
using the Pegaso sales network
as well as its own.

US securities industry to

ease banking differences
By Roderick Oram in New York

Rhone-Ponlenc
28% ahead at

nine months
By William Dawkins
in Paris

RHONE-POULENC. the
internationally ambitious
French state-controlled chemi-
cals and drugs group, reported
a 28 per cent increase in net
profits for the first nine
months of the year.
The result is further evi-

dence of the continuing buoy-
ancy of the West European
chemicals market, as well as
the fruits of Rhone-Poulenc’s
diversification from bulk into
specialty chemicals over the
past three years.

The group warned, however,
that activity had returned to

“normal" in August, after
abnormally high sales in the
same month of 1988.

Net income in the nine
months to September rose from
FFr2.9bn to FFr3.7bn. on sales

up by 11.6 per cent from
FFr4&3ba to FFr53.9bn.
Operating margins were

helped by a drop from FFr587m
to FFr338m in provisions for

restructuring, which pushed
operating income up 20.7 per
cent from FFr5.2bn to
FFr6Jbn.
The results do not yet

include contributions from the
September acquisitions of RTZ
Chemicals, of the UK, for
S823.5m and GAF-SSC of the
US for 8460m.

THE US securities industry is

poised to ease significantly its

long-standing opposition to the
encroachment of commercial
banks on their investment
haniring territory.

The topic was taken up by
the directors of the Securities

Industry Association yesterday
during the investment bank-
ers’ annual convention at Boca
Raton, Florida. The board was
due to announce its new stance
to its members later In the day.
For decades the SLA has

fought all the way to the
Supreme Court to preserve the
division between the two bank-
ing industries laid down in the
1933 Glass-Steagall Act
But despite the SIA’s efforts,

courts and regulators have
granted commercial banks sig-

nificant new powers in such
areas as corporate bond under-
writing. commercial paper and
securitisation of assets.
Responding to the trend,

senior officials from some of
Wall Street’s largest invest-
ment banking firms have held
over the past year or so exten-
sive but discreet discussions
with colleagues in the indus-
try, regulators, the Administra-
tion and politicians in an
attempt to work out a more
constructive approach.
Those advocates of reform

on Wall Street argue that the

securities industry should
trade away some of its unique
powers for a more appropriate
structure to the financial sec-
tor. Thus, for example, com-
mercial banka would be pre-
vented from using
government-insured deposits to
farther their security busi-
nesses.
They also argue that the sec-

tor should be regulated along
functional lines with the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commis-
sion overseeing securities and
the Federal Reserve Board the
banking system.
One of the group pressing for

the new stance, Mr Robert
Downey, a partner in Goldman,
Sachs, took over yesterday as
chairman of the SIA.
With the association’s mem-

bership running from some at
the largest investment banking
firms in the world to one-man
brokerages in small towns
across the US. convention
debate on the topic was inevi-

tably lively.

Advocates of change argue
that the US financial sector
needs a new structure to be
internationally competitive.
Small firms, particularly
regional brokerage houses,
should not fear a new approach
because they already face con-
siderable competition from
banks at the retail leveL

Packer in

A$53m bid

for Bond
Media
By Our Financial Staff

Mr KERRY PACKER,
Australia’s richest individual,

is bidding for Bond Media, the
television group which is 52
per cent owned by Bond Cor-
poration, the master company
of Mr Alan Bond’s besieged
business empire.
The deal, which adds

another twist to the saga of
the debt-laden Bond group,
would represent one of the
business world’s more ironic
reversions since the Bond
group acquired Bond Media in
1987 from Mr Packer for
ASL03tm (US$782.5m).
The bid, dependent on 90 per

cent acceptance and which has
been turned down by tbe Bond
interests, is worth about
AS52^m against a stock mar-
ket capitalisation for Bond
Media of ASSOtn.
Urn offer is in the form of a

share swap with the Packer
interests putting up one share
in a new bidding vehicle, an
unlisted company Television
Corporation of Australia, far
every ten shares is Bond
Media.
Bond Media, which lost

A$44.lm after extraordinary
items in the first halt of 1989,
owes the Packer interests
AgZOOm in the form of convert-
ible preference shares due for
repayment in March 1990, the
last payment of the A$1.03bn
the Bond group agreed to pay
for Bond Media In 1987.

In total the Bond interests
own some 64 per emit of Bond
Media since Mr Alan Band's
family company Dallhold
Investments own 12 per cent
of tiie company.
Bond Media’s share price

has fanan to around 17 cats
from AS1.55 when the shares
were first offered publicly in
1987. At current market prices
Bond Media has a market capi-
talisation of around A$80ul
The bid from the Packer

Interests follows intense stock
market speculation that Mr
Packer, in' conjunction with
National Australia Bank,
another big Bond Media credi-

tor, would form a joint ven-
ture company to Tnafce a take-

over bid for Bond Media which
runs Australia's Channel Nine
TV station.
Bond Corporation said yes-

terday the head of its Austra-
lian brewing division, Mr Bill

Widerberg, had resigned. Mr
Wlderbeig also resigned from
its board and the board of
Bond’s US unit HeUeman
Brewing.
Bond Corporation is carry-

ing broadcasting assets in its

books at around Allbn. If

Bond Media were sold at the
sort of price the Packer group
is offering it could be
supremely embarrassing for
the Bond group which is
already struggling to maintain
the support of Its bankers.

Fougerolle jilts planned partner
William Dawkins on an audacious French management buy-out

M r Jean-Francois Rov-
erato, the civil engi-
neering supremo who

worked his way from son of an
Italian cabinet maker to the
top of one of France’s most
profitable construction compa-
nies, bas created a stir in the
elegant salons of the Parisian
financial community.
Stock-market analysts were

yesterday scratching their
heads in sunrise at his launch
of an audacious FFr3.6b

n

(8593m) management buy-out
for Fougerolle. France’s sixth
largest construction group. In
an attempt to wriggle away
from an onwelcome merger
approach from his 33.2 per cent
shareholder, the water and
construction company Com-
pagnie Gendrale des Eaux.
Not only is it the second

largest buy-out attempted in
France, but most observers had
thought what looked like an
attractive marriage with the
powerful Generate des Eaux’s
construction subsidiary, SGE,
was more or less sealed.
Such a merger would have

made Fougerolle an important
partner in the country's second
largest construction group and
could have brought valuable
synergies, argue some ana-
lysts. Mr Roverato had even
been tentatively offered the
chairmanship of the merged
Fougerolle and SGE, which
would have created a FFr45bn
turnover group not Car behind
Bouygues, the giant of
France’s construction industry.

Moreover, the move comes at
a time when uncomfortable
questions are being asked
about this type of deal, in the
form of an investigation
opened last month by the stock
market authorities into alleg-

edly unfair pricing of shares in
the country’s largest ever buy-
out, last May’s FFr7bn acquisi-

tion of Darty, the electrical
retailer.

Mr Roverato, who was
calmly celebrating his 14th
anniversary with the group
yesterday, has no doubts. Nei-
ther does Paribas, the fast

moving investment bank,
which is his largest share-
holder, with a 33.5 per cent
stake, and Total, the <m group,

which speaks for another 10.5

per cent They are both back-
ing him.
Under Mr Roverato’s guid-

ance, Fougerolle has put in a
spectacular recovery, refocused
Its activities away from risky
and volatile markets in Africa
and the Middle East back Into

more profitable France, and in
the process built up for itself a
strong management culture
that it does not want to jeop-

ardise by merging with a
larger group.

“it is better to remain inde-

pendent. The buy-out will
guarantee that Fougerolle is no
longer subject to speculation
and hypothesis," said Mr Rov-
erato, speaking from the Brus-
sels headquarters of Maurice
Delens, Belgium’s third largest
construction group in which
Fougerolle has just taken a 40
per cent stake in an attempt to
broaden its own European
scope.

“There Is no evidence that to
add Fougerolle to SGE would
have brought synergies. It

would have just brought ns
into a very complex manage-
ment structure," he said.

T he company’s staff and
directors already owns
4.6 per cent, including 1

per cent in the hands of Mr
Roverato. Technically, Paribas,
Total and the staff will be pool-

ing their stakes in the buy-out
company, which would have
majority control of Fougerolle
itself, with or without the
shares of Geterale des Eaux.
The deal has been organised

by Paribas with great speed, in

FoufleroUe

Salas (Fr bn)

12

10

8
6

4
2
0

Net profits (FrmAon)

the eight days since Gdodrale
des Eaux’s talks with Fouger-
olle broke down. The offer
price of FFr885 per share has
been carefully chosen - the
average price for tbe past 50
days’ trading - In tbe know-
ledge that Gdndrale des Eaux
might easily rise from the
stormed official silence it was
Twaiwtahrtwg yesterday to con-
test the buy-out
The water company might

well argue that it this is a
steep discount from the FFr906
at which FougeroUe's shares
were suspended before the
inaamcMMBt
The vehicle created to make

the offer is Hnaneifere Fouger-
olle, grouping the holdings of
Paribas, Total and the staff.

The aim is that FougeroUe’s
16,000 employees mid up with
at least one third of the capital

but two thirds of tiie voting
rights, a structure laid down
by French laws on buy-outs, or
BBS (Rachats d’Entreprises par
les Salaried). Paribas, Total and
any otter remaining investors
like Gdnerale des Eaux would.

hold on to the rest, keeping a
minority ctf the votes.

To make the deal work,
FougeroUe's staff will need to

produce between FFrl50m and
FFrSOQm within the next three

months, in which they will be

helped by cheap 7.6 per cent

loans from Paribas.

Most French construction
companies have been enjoying

unusual prosperity for several

years, in tine with France’s

general economic performance.

The difference is that Fouger-

olle bas moved faster than
most prompting Mr Roverato'a

admirers speak of him as the

Bouygues of tbe 1990s.

From losses of FFr74m in

1983, FougeroUe’s profits have
climbed steadily, to an expec-

ted FFr300m net on sales of

FFrl2bn this year, a profit mar-

gin of 2L5 per emit, among tbe

highest in tbe French construc-

tion industry.

M r Roverato, 45, for-

merly director of a
low-cost housing proj-

ect, began his career in Fouger-

olle as director of a-subskSary

in Normandy, one of the less

than io regional offshoots than
in existence, before becoming
managing director in 1985 and
chairman two years later. It

was, however, typical of the 40 -

regional subsidiaries, built up
with Mr Rovarato’s encourage-
ment. that now form what is

accepted as one of FougerOUe’s
strengths, giving it wide access

to generous local authority
works programmes.
like Its larger competitors,

Fougerolle has been scaling
back its risky foreign activi-

ties. from 51 per cent of turn-

over in 1983 to just 10 per cent
now. This is mainly in Nigeria,

where it still has FFr2bn of
work to complete over the next

two years on a steelworks In

Ajaokuta, the last major relic

of a riskier past.

Skandia In SKr4.2bn
record property deal

Rallye acquires majority

stake in rival chain

recently ^reported a FFr8l-4m
lore for the first half of. tills

By John Burton in Stockholm

SKANDIA, Sweden's largest
insurance company and pri-

vate property owner, has con-
cluded the country’s single big-

gest foreign property deal by
buying real estate and con-
struction projects for SKr4J2bn
(8657.3m).

The deal inclmfe^ 15 prop-
erty sites, totalling 110,000 sq
metres, in London, Madrid and
Lisbon. It will increase the
market value of property held
by Skandia from SKriSbn to
almost SKi30bn-
The six London property

sites involved in tbe acquisi-

tion include the Sheraton Sky-
line Hotel at Heathrow, Bible
House on Queen Victoria
Street and the Transatlantic
Union Building on Trafalgar
Square. Skandia already owns
five buildings in the West End.

Skandia will acquire toe
assets from the Dutch arm of
the Swedish Reinhold Interna-

tional group. The company's
foray into the foreign property
market follows the abolition of
Sweden’s foreign exchange
controls earlier this year.
The group has been negotia-

ting since July with Reinhold
International, in which it has a
20 per cent interest, about its

major real estate holdings;
Skandia has rapidly shifted its

real estate investment from
Sweden to foreign markets this

year, with 60 per cent of its

property purchases now placed
abroad.
The deal is also linked to

Skandia’s strategy of establish-
ing a balance between its >

insurance operations and capi-

tal investments.

By William Dawkins in Paris

RALLYE, the French chain
store and catering group, has
taken a majority stake in its

smaller competitor, Disque
Bfeu, in the latest in a series cf
takeovers in the country's
highly competitive supermar-
ket industry.

he offered in a failed hostile

takeover for La Ruche Meridio-
naie, another .supermarket
chain, earlier tins year.

The deal will give Rallye
control over FFr20bn of annual
sales,
eighth biggest food distributor.

It removes Disque Bleu from
the control of Euromarcte, the
quoted food distributor which

year.
This comes just a fortnight

after Conmtoirs Modernes and
Major-Umdis, two medium-
sized supermarket groups,
agreed to a FFrL45bn merger.
Growing competitionin French

60 hypermarkets, serai cafete-

rias mid a wholesale depot -

No price was disclosed for

toe deal, though Mr Albert retailing has squeezed profit

Cam, Rallye's chairman, margins, so groups are seeking
revaled it was substantially alliances in an attempt to
less than the FFTL5brr ($247m) -

making it France’s 66 supermarkets and 50 cafete-

rias. Disque Bleu, with
FFr4£bn of annual sales, has

redube costs, said analysts. : -

A Rafiyp official said toe
group’s products and geograph-
ical spread were complemen-
tary to those of Disque Bleu.

Rally, with a FFrl5bn annual
turnover, has 26 hypermarkets.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1969

Low
1969

Gold por troy cz. $413.75 -2.50 $424.75 $416.25 *358.5
Silver Por troy oz 384.75p -11.4 329.9QP 378.15p 313-BOp
Aluminium 99.7*-i (cash) $1709 +0.5 *2516 $2610 $1664
Copper Grade A (cash) £1599 + 9.5 £1967.5 £1982.5 £1474
Luodicach) £423.5 + 2.5 £408.0 £487.5 £337
Nickel icosh) $8950 -650 $16450 $19350 Sflran
Zinc (cash) $1410 + 50 si ass $2107.5 $1360
Tin icosh) 56655 -135 £4020 $10760 *6440
Cocoa Futures (Mar) £651 -2 £853 £947 £644
Cel Toe Futures (Jon) £684 + 2 £1090 £1270 £656
Sugar [LDP Raw) $348.0 -21.0 S292.0 $381.0 $235.8
Barley Futures (Mar) £113.30 -a.20 £109.10 £113.85 £100.95
Wheat Futures (Mar) £117.85 + 0.65 £113.25 £121.85 El04.7
Cotton Outlook A Index 79 40c -1.85 S9 95c 84.95c 6135c
Wool (64a Super) 576p -4 6Q0p 710p 580p
Rubber (Spoil sa.oop -1.00 56.250 64p 55p
Oil (Brent Blond) stfi.roz +0.175 *14.85 SZf.35 *16.125
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31440 30000
31040 30000
30140 29000

Coconut oil fPhjUppinfla)i $4350*
SM0
$390

+50 Mar 204.00 28140 28340 ZS4.00

Palm Oil (Malayswntt
+5 WM* Ctoe* Prevtoua H10MLBW

Soyabeans lUSt
CoKon 'A' index
WofiKBpa (64a Super)

Cl72.5
7B40C
STBp

+ 035
Mar
May
Aug
Oct
Mar

301.50
387.00

38750

38000
39140
399.00

981.00

39140 30000
40140 39640

3M.CC
354.00

389.18
356.00

371JO 36740
359.00 05450

E e tonne urtieaa otherwise asased tHiencWka.
-^ents-ta, r-rinngiUkfi. y*6cf. x-Dcc/Jcm (den/
i ar v Nov.’Doc. nr-Oec. z-Jan hutesl Comraie-
. jn average tantock prlcea. * chang* *rent a
wee* ago. Yvondon physical maifcot SCff Ror-

Turnover Raw 3185 (1113) lata at 50 twmga.
mute tern (taeo)

Puls- While (FFr por tame)- Mar 2340. May
2300. Aug 2460. Oct 2310 Dec 2305. Mar 2355.

centa/kg. OAS OIL - m Swrme

Ctoao Previoue HgtifUnv

cause or. - ipk Vbarrel Jan 187.75 18000 18000 10+25

Ctoao Prevtoua Hlsh/Lan Feb 180.79 178.79 180.75 177.75

jan 18GB 1848

Foa 11M 1823
Mar 1518 17.97

fft index IMS »-i7

10.70 IfLSJ
1089 1982
1010 1007

Apr
May
Jul

166.76
161.00

100-00

10050
160-00

15075

16725 1002S
101.00

161.00 10040

Turnover: 5481 (10348) Turnover 8415 (12MQ)Mft of 100 terra*

LONDON HT41. DCCHA1H2C (Prices Supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Prevtoua High/Low AM Official Kerb ctaaa Open Interest

rhvntiAan. 907% purity (0 per Mrra) Ring turnover 7525 tonne

Caah 1708-10

3 months 1704-5
1714*
1709-10 17101697

1704-6
1701-2 1701-2 33.2SB tots

Capper, Grade A (E per tonne) fling turnover 33,300 tonne

Caen 1506400
3 months 1813-4

1582-4
1669-600

159071006
1621/1609

1BB056
18105-1.5 1611.5-124 74,387 iota

Lead (S per tame) Ring turnover 10400 tonne

Cosh 423-4

3 months *22-3
422-3
422-3

430
425/410

4106.5
415-85 42+5 11.389 lota

Nickel ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 2^480 tonne

Cnh 0600-9000
3 months 0475600

8600-700
0100-200

6700/7730
6550/8100

872560
6275600 830080 7887 lota

Tin ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 485 tonne

Cash 863040
3 months 6730-800

0820-60
674080 6830

666070
677060 6725-30 5842 lota

Zinc, Special Htgfa Grade ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 0800 torra

Cash 1415-20
3 months 1350-2

14108
135560

1415
1300/1345

14158
1346-7 133880 16,137 lota

Zinc ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 2.450 tonne

Cash 1405-15
3 month* 1330-40

138565
1330-40

1410/1400 1400-10
133040 133040 2J2S7 iota

UMC Closing OS rMa:
SPOT: 14633 3 monttir 1JS38S emonehK 1JDBB 9 months: 14892

potatoss - am e/torra London bullion market
Clove Prevtoua High/Low CMd (fine or) S price C equivalent

Apr
May

214.7
2400

212.4
237.7

214.8 213.0
23B.1 2300

Close 413V414
4145.416

264V284*
20+294

Turnover 124 (146) tois of 40 tonnea. Momma 6*
Afternoon fl*

Day's Mgh
Day's tow

414 15
41380
41512-410
412-412l2

264J45
264.407

•OTAUANMAL - OT C/tonne

Close Previous HJgtoLaw Coins * price £ equivalent

Feb
Aor

14030
14440

147.00

14440
147.00 14050
144.00 14440

Map!steal
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Star.

424-420

42+429
271-274
271-274

Turnover 32 (117) lota of 20 tonnea.
424-429
412-416
97-99

271-274
263-265

ez-tnh
natoxi nmmms - an 510/1ndex point OH Sov.

Noble Plat

97-09 6203*2

Cion Prevtoua WgWLow
Doc 1620

1641
t653
1G4Q

162S 1622 161S Shrer «* WWne at US eta equtv

Apr
BFI

1854
1633

I6n 1080 Spot
3 months

304.76
37083

571.00
58086

Turnover 278 (840) 12 months 41785 61*75

TMBBB OPTIONS
- an E/tarme Atomtotom (98.7%) Cells Puts

Wheat dose Prevtoua HtghTLOW Strike price S Mine Jan Mar Jan Mar
Jan
Mar
May
Jim

11443
11745
121.00
122.70

11440
117.70
12000
12240

114.66 114.56

11745 117.65
12146 120.80
122.70 12ZSO

1600
1700
WOO

122

51
14

125 7

66 35
30 97

27
66
127

Sap
Nov

1002$
10010

10015
W0OO

10025
10040

Coppar tfSrada A) Calls Puts

2400
2300
2600

129
68

144 22
85 6S

78
124

106
Barley Cion Prevtoua WgWLow
Jan 11030 11060 110.30 11030

11030
11500

Ceoae Jan Mar Jan Mar

May 11540 11S45 850
700
750

38
12
2

58 9
33
73

26
SI
83Turnover: Wheat 363 (426). Barley 92 [31). 15

Cecoa Mar May Mar May

600
650
700

07
37
19

82 18

36
20

naa - ant (Cash Settlement) p/kg
31 09

Close Prevtoua ngh/Low

Feb 1095 1104 Breto Crude Feb Mar Feb Mar
Apr
Jun

110.0

1104
111.0
1114

1800

WO
09
40

84 30 34
80

Turnover 0 (S) tots of 0230 kg 1900 20 23 82

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold and platinum
closed higher on soma follow-through
buying from Thursday, reports Draxel

Burnham Lambert. Silver closed nearly

unchanged due to consolidation. Heavy
trade selling sank the copper market
December copper lost 2.55c closing at

10640c. In the softs, sugar and cocoa
dosed lower after quiet sessions.

Coffee remained Arm from continued
roaster buying. The grains slipped on
evening up ahead of the weekend. The
livestocks had a sell-off In the pork
bellies due to strong commission
house activity. February bellies fell

1.05c to close at 57.50c. Uve hogs and
cade were again mixed, in the energy
complex, fresh buying lifted crude oil

over the 820 dollar level, basis

January. Heating oil and gasoline

gained as well from Increased trade
buying.

Now York
GOLD 100 Iwy w; S/tray OZ_

Ctosa Prevtoua Hgh/Loe

Oec 4130 4115 41S5 412.1
J»n 4106 4145 4100 4100
Feb 4193 4175 4215 4100

424.5 4225 4206 423.0

Jun 4295 4375 431.0 4203
Aug 434.1 4325 4346 4334)

Oct 4395 4375 4395 439.1

Dec 444.1 4425 4400 4435
Feb 4495 447.7 4615 44&0

PIATWUJ* 60 ttoy OC Sriroy ox.

Ctooe Prevtoua MgWLme

Jan 520.7 5145 3215 3105
Apr 5206 520.0 6205 5235
Jul 9315 5203 mn 3235
Oct 8303 6335

' 6400 8300

8S.VE11 0000 troy OJK centa/troy ex.

Ooae Prevtoua Klgh/Low

Deo 6603 9865 5735 5035
Jan 6688 5703 5718 6600
Feb 574.3 575.0 0 0
Mar 5708 5708 5606 5775
May 5885 S37.6 5855 5065
Jul 696.1 5857 6025 6955
Sep 003.4 6035 0077 8075
Doc BIST 8101 622.0 - 0155
Jon 019.4 619.7 0 0
Mar 6275 6201 0 a

INDICES

REUTERS (Bass: September is 1831 - 100)

Dee 1 Nov 30 ninth ago yr ego

1831.4 18255 100SJ 1807-0

1 DOWJOES (Baser Oflft 31 1B74 =» 700}
j

Nov 30 Nov 29 nmth age yr ape

Spot 1295Q
Futuna 13174

12972
13055

131.46 139.72

13050 13952

HUH GRADE COPPER 25500 Bx; centaflbs

Ctosa Previous MflNLMr

Oec 10955 TI150 11150 KM38
Jen 10750 110.K) ‘ 11070 10750
Feb 106,00 10040 10975 109.75

Mar 10550 10040 108.10 10350
Apr 104-30 107.85 10750 W750
May 103.70 10080 10750 10250
Jun 103.10 10020 0 0
Jul 102.40 1O&50 10010 10000
Aug 10156 10453 0 0

CWOCOt {UbW) <3,000 US getta Vtwrral

Latest Prevtoua tfigh/Low

Jan 20.07 1950 20.15 1952
Feb 1957 1007 1959 1059
Mar 1958 19.47 1074 1038
Apr 1953 »51 1080 1973
May 1956 19.17 1942 1013
Jul 19.05 1859 1955 1083
Aug 1051 1076 1851 1085
Sep 1855 1086 1086 18.73
Oct 1857 1066 1087 1087

M£ATV*Q Ofl. 42X00 US galia. oecita/US pain

Latest Previous MghAnw
Jan 6181 8310 6178
Feb 0115 BBSS 6190 5995
Mar 5795 sees 5010 5700
Apr 5900 5420 5505 6420
May 33)0 flgSQ 5310 5250
Jun 5180 5132 5200 6140

COCOA 10 tonneKS/Hmiaa

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Dec 930 937 942 932
Mar 927 S39 S37 92S
usy 899 960 945 334
Jul 940 984 9S5 048
Sep 987 78 971
Oec 966 1002 964 984
Mar 1004 1018 1010 1003

COr-rra *C" 37.50CBEa; canta/lbe

Ctaee Prevtoua Ugh/Low

Dec 7451 74.11 7440 7350
Mar 7753 77.70 7870 77-55
May 7074 7850 6030 7070
Jul 9170 82.15 8275 8176
Sop 6357 84.06 8450 8X35
Oec BTJOQ 87JM 8770 0090
Mar 0066 89.13 0 0

SUOAB WORLD 11- 110000 too; oen»/B»

Close Previous High/Low

Jen 1406 1470
Mar 14.01 1416 1432 1451
Mey 13-83 14.03
Jul 1X76 1358 1403 1X74
Oct 1370 1X49 1X55 1X37
Mar 1255 1253 1X03 1258

COTTOH 50.000: cems/lba

Ctosa Prevtoua High/Lpw

Dec 6080 6X10 6855 6X1$
7058 71,40

May 7155 7158 7238 7150
7153 7153 7233

67.80 6750
Oac 6554 8X78

855s 6X07 8X07 6657
ORANGE JUKE 15.000 fee: eenta/Rn

Close Prevtoua High/Low

Job 12000 12950 130.70 127.no
Mar 12X65 127.40 12890 12090
May 12X00 12X90 12750 12X00
Jul 12X50 12645 12730 128-50
Sep 12X80 12X00 0 0
NOV 12X90 12X75 0 0
Mar 13490 12475 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS X000 bu ntht; cert«/0Wb bush*

Ctosa Prevtoua tflgfi/Lew

Jan 578/2 382/6 685/D 575/8 -.

Mar 589/2 595/2 69B/0 689/0

May 601/G 607/2 (SOft* 801/2
Jul 610/4 615/6 610/2 610/0
Aug 61243 618/0 Bfwg 8T1/0
(top 806/0 810/2 613/4 806/4
Nov 607/2 610/2 614/4 608/4

SOYASEAN OIL 60500 Ibe; cantaffi)

Close Prevtoua High/Low

Dec 189S . iBJKS 1007 ‘
1081

Jan 19JJ4 1018 10.30 10X2
Mar 1045 . 1058 19.72 .1043
M«y 1060 I0S3 20X0 1078
Jul 20.06 2018 2038 2000
Aug 20X8 2010 2040 2000
anp 20.06 2020 2045 20X6
oa 2X14 2021 2030 2014

SOYABEAN MEAL KKI tons; $fton .

Ctosa Prevtoua HlgWLaw

Dec 1815 1833 18X8 .
181 -7

Jan 1825 1843 1845 182-4
Mar 18X0 1845 18X5 1325
May MXO 184,3 1847 1825 -

Jul 183.1 1845 1800 18X1
Aug 18X4 1649 18X2 1835
Sep 18X5 1B5X 1853 18X5
Oct 1825 1840 185X -- 1S2Jf .

UAOE SfiOO bu min; conta/SBH) buahal

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 234/4 23W2 238/2 234/2
Mar 238/4 241/8 242/2 235/2
May 342/0 244/4 345/4 241/0
Jul 245/2 247/8 248/2 245/0..
8ep 241/0 242/4 244/8 241/0 .

Me 238/D 2304 241/8 . 2309.

WlWAT 5.000 bu mUi; centa/POm-bustial

Close Previous Htft/Lote

Deo 408/2 407/4 10/4
.

408*
M8r 400/2 407/8 412/4 408*
May 383/0 3804) 382* 308/4
Jul 36S/0 361/0 364* 358/4
Sep 304/4 366/4 388/4 364/4

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lb* ceMB/lbe

Ctooe Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Dec 7X20 7457 7552 74.BZ
Feb 74.48 74.18 7455 74X0
Apr 74.12 7352 7450 7358
Jun. 71.72 7157 7157 71^7
Aug 7005 8090 70.12 mre
Oct 8090 8958 70X5 • . 6080

UVE HOPS 30.000 a; csnts/lbs

Cion Previoue High/Law

ee 5055 5056 5095 6057 _•

4a7o 4050 6015 4047
Apr 4555 4557 4X10 4445 -

4070 4042 4S.7S 4025
Jut 4086 4057 6000 4046.
Aug 4857 4850 4090 4857

4450 44X7 4*25 - 4450

POWK BELLES 40000 to: canta/Pt

Ocas Prevtoua Hlgh/Low , .

Feb 5750 5096 5846 6060
5077 5757 6820 yean

May 5070 5750 •tana 5010
6620 5X25 6720 5X75 .

64-40 6452 6650
.

6455
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FINANCIALTIMES SATURI>AYDECEMBER 2,1989

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar up despite weak data
ECONOMIC NEWS bad little
impact an the dollar in a stow
market stffl dominated by . the
underlying , strength of the
D-MariL Ihe dollar flnished a

.

little firmer in London, in spite

.

of a slightly huger tMni expec-
ted fell in the October mile* of
US leading indicators. The
index fell 04 per cent, the larg-
est decline for five months,
lending farther weight to.the
view that the US economy is
slowing, bnt not dramatically.

.
The US National Association’

of Purchasing 'Management
economic ‘index foil to 4&& in
November from 47.6 in' Octo-
ber: A figure below so indicates
a decline in the manntactuiing.
sector of the economy; but' the
dollar also shrugged oft this
news.
The markets in Europe and

New York appeared to pay lit-

tle regard to the weekend -sum-
mit between US President
George Bush and Soviet leader
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, but in
Tokyo dealers said the meeting 7

gave support to the dollar. •

In New York Federal fends
were trading- at the Federal
.Reserve's assumed target level
of .834 per.’ cent when the

• authorities injected temporary
..liquidity into the banking sys-

tem, via- $LSbn in customer

'

repurchase agreements. The
move was -regarded as techni-
cal howeVer and not significant

from toe point of view, of miHie-

tarypolky. „ •
.

The S^d-faconcerned abort a
stubborn inflation rate of
around 4% par cent, bnt follow-

ing the latest economic news
an easing is not ruled by toe

financial markets. It now
BpomB dear the market misin-
terpreted a technical move to

liquidity, ahead of the
hnlfriay when it

the target for Fed
fipids had been lowered to 8%
percent. -

At the dose in London the
dollar had advanced to
DM1.7820 from DM1 .7795; to
Y143.00 from Y142 .90; to
SHrL58£> from SFn^BOS;. and
to FFr6.0850 from FFr6 .0700 .

According to the Bank of
England the dollar’s index was
unchanged at 6&9.
Sterling traded steadily.

attracting little attention. The
pound hovered around
DM2.7900 for most of toe day,
and closed at that level, com-
pared with DM2.7929 on Thurs-
day. Sterling also lost 30 points
to SL5660 and eased to Y234.0Q
from ¥224 .25 , hut was
unchanged at SJFr2,4950 and
rose to FFr9.5300 from
FFr&52&0. The pound’s index
feU 03 to 86. 1 .

The D-Mark was virtually
unchanged against the Japa-
nese yen, finishing in London
at Y90JS, against Y803Q previ-
ously, remaining around toe
highest level for two years. In
terms of its partners in the
European Monetary System,
the D-Mark was reasonably
steady. The Danish krone
improved a little on news that
the Government in Copen-
hagen has reached an agree-
ment likely to insure that the
1990 budget will be passed.

C IN MEW YORK

31Em
£Sprt
lmntt
3«0Bt8_—
12 Bums..-PSps

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

STERLING INDEX
Dtcl Mm

830 m - 86J) •'865..
'

-9*. an 86.1. 864- •;

1000 on - 86l2 ; 864
11-00 an' -861 864 •

MW •
• 862 864

'

LOO pm — 861 863

loo
psi

m —

~

861
861

863
H63 .

4.00 pa 861- 864

w*
15625-15700
14775 -L4B48
1 IMS. I IMP
2.0045- 20WQ
37-25-3755
MO -6.92V

J- 1.7800*17755.
.154.45-15520.
11465-US.®
1310V 1315V
6.74-622

’ 6-07-6JO\
656-639

142.4S-KU&

. 1SW5
11365- U425

15655
14745
14660
ZOOM
3735
6.U

17815
155A5
114.95

6S0L
6.08V
6371
142.9

1.1395-

15665
14805
11670
10100
SIJA
6911#
1783
15535
115-05

1313
681V
608V
638
MJS
aSU,
L59J0
11405

0»r saw*

6844L82qn
0274L22qn
(L33n36cdfe
BlMiBwnl
2 50-4 Merits

ItW.OQwHfal
£09-0.07pfpn

100-IMc
5B-68aJkl

4.4G4.90«refii

L80-ZJ5«*fis|
mass-oj)5cd&
150-L75erti8c

0 15pn-0.55jdh
raEoiiS-
M 0.22-020cpa

I

636
L49
-335
018
-112
-337
034
467
-659
-425
-348
-177
-3.06

2J8
-0.19

087
221

OmBtU nls trim tomnk the tsd of Undos tndto«.T UK wd hdMl » ,
fctor '

' nra,,,

232-2.1

U7-;
L05-1-
002-01

0.72-038(01

%U
640
3j03
-320
-0.08

-139
-3J8
019
930
-652
-4.42

-3.74
-215
-165
177
-024
046
2.46

^ la US tmnmj. Fonmd
Bagtoanitfcfcrawniim

Q44W

CURRENCY RATES
POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

taeJ

totnanSch. J
BdgiHFwJ
OaMhKiwn-
DHftdellart
NtthGoWtrZj
Fftach Franc...

RalanUn_
lamnaeYBi.

r (Craneas
SnedhhKnu.
Swht Franc„
GmkDradL^
(rtehflnt

Sank'

S'
7.00

10V

*
8

20V

flgtt

121751
128771
144786
362148

-

483986
8.4

Z30U7'
7mmVMM
184.070
8.79635
148324
823491
235454
210340
038461

ss
13625-15700
18220-18295

10J4V-10.84V
lOw-inua
Z7BV-279V
242-la - 243.95
17930-18000
20301,-2060
lOM- 10671,
930V -434
4 95V -9-99V

Ook OkhmUi %
64-

636
22G
60
4.71
330
4.81

672
-323
030
233
181
4.64
330
837
62?
732
437

Three

"MB
4V4VPR
120-276*

i£&
MS
7V-7i«»

13&-;

640
276
63S
532
3.42
106
634
-325
032
145
267
420
330
8J3
5.94
681
3.45

CamntRU rates Uhoi tom* the nd of London mans- Belgian rate 6 coMrtUt Iraoa. Fhnadal ftanc

5K.7B-5880 Sfr-OXWI fimanl doiUr4.94-489(90 12 moMftc fl87-&77fcpm

f
staWng ECUJXr6

rates »e far NovJO
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

CURRENCY MCVOlENTS

jheJ

SMrffag
usSoftn
CmianMIar,.
AnMonScNMig-.-
IWpteFawZ-L
Dam Kiwe
DewKheMai1( M_„
^nWFlwif
Getthr
FitothRooc.
Ua
Yn.

Mm» Guonotj cwms u
19621-®. Bart nlXl&2i+xM5* 100nMa«hfM1lrt30 .

Ecs
central

rata

Qtissty

warns
agsbEL&n
Dm3

%cfaHte
fram

astral

rats

%cteare '

adjusted rar

Bfogcace

Dttergeoa
Bab. %

42.7673
DauK'M 7,85212 7-90120 HUfl +0.63 AL6419
GawiD4te».-^ 245853 . 2JB585 •110 -uo i 1.1019
Fmxbfnac __j 690403 695264 tOM 4169 *13719
DmdiCriJ*r • 231943 • £29663 -0.48 •0.98 *15019

ItaHm Lha ‘
: 148158 4108 +108 ±45815

- UUM 407 . •.
. 407 -

m^wiww hr FinandM lines.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Ac-1'

'

OTHER CURRENCIES
Dec!

Man ssins

7 Oats
noth*

13-M%

a&.

One
Month

Thne
Marts

Six
MlMM Yt«r

Uieurai EMolhvs: woe

ft-8
Veer can xowhai. imntaneaUfar

. rtcm.'toy»BA-*A?rw«:fl*e
mtMuaaat Ttacutlav im days' aoUee.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

_*5elte« me

FORWARD. RATES
AGAINST STSRUNO

aBBH
H ps Tf^TTl

IS?

Dm3,
jwn Yai FFt. S ft. H FI.

|

Urn CS

*. -r-
*

* i
0639

1566
1

£790
U82

2245
143.0

9530
6086

£495
1593

3-1<8
£010

2056
1313

1825
1 164

5855
3759

on
1. JO* EHESS

0894
LLM

L12B
14.05

|

7369
9179

0664
8147

20.99
26L4

•
'

• FF7.
. S ft. jtjj

IMS
0628

£928UU 10
1820

£618
1

2157
8245

1915
QJ31

6L44
2147

1 H Ft
Un

ojao
0.486

0-497
0.762

0886
1357

7116
108.9

3.027
6635

0.793
1214

i
1531

6531
1000.

0580
0888

CJ
ft.

faiLT-l|1T| 1529
4.765m 5222

1628
L36T
4261

1725
5J77

1127
3512 £117
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TRADING WAS quiet
yesterday and the absence of
fresh economic news resulted
in little change in interest

rates on the London money
market. Three-month inter-
bank was quoted at 15%-15K
per cent against 15 K-15& on
Thursday. On Liffe March
short sterling weakened to

8SL58 from 85.64, as the pound
traded slightly softer against
the D-Mssrk.

LONDON MONEY RATES UK clearing hank base
lending rate 15 per cent

. from Octobers

mratar.26 1W9 IP J&awy.g, SAmll,^37n^,
fertnee ran tarjrtfad Mcra.11989 W Wf».
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fram Oct 9.X48V , Deposits wlUxirawn *ur eMtv 5 9<f C4«.

Scheme IV&V^15.1<»pJL-M

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a day-to-day
credit shortage of filOOm, but

revised this to a flat position in

the afternoon, and did not
operate in the market during
the day.

Bills maturing In official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-

sury hills drained £219m, with

a rise in the note circulation

absorbing £510m and bank bal-

ances below target £5m. These
factors were oflset by Excite
quer transactions adding
£640m to liquidity.

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
THE PICK-UP In volume on the
stock market allowed the traded
options market to end the week
with a modest Increase in activity.

Turnover amounted to 38,957 con-
tracts, compared with 36.093 on
Thursday. Friday’s total was
divided between 26.480 calls and
12.477 puts.

The FT-SE 100 index option was
the busiest and attention focused
on the strong gains posted by
equity market over the past five

dayB. During the morning, the
futures market led the cash mar-
ket higher, where the bear
squeeze continued to push
futures prices upwards. But the
futures market's lead over the
underlying Index come to a halt at
around midday when a market-
maker executed a basket trade,

by selling about 500 December
calls pms

futures and buying an equivalent
number of FT-SE underlying
stocks. Strong gains on Wall
Street gave the stock market a
further boost and by the dose,
the December FT-SE lead over
the cash market had closed from
20 points at the opening to 16
points.

The surprisingly strong gains
posted by the stock market trig-

gered buying of FT-SE oall

options, prompt!ngcaH premiums
to move higher.

Meanwhile, implied volatility, a
measure of possible stock market
movement, increased slightly in

the FT-SE December and January
call series. Among the larger
FT-SE trades, dealers noted that

one market had bought 600
December 2J250 calls and sold
BOO December 2.350 calls, and

CALLS PUTS

saki this was a call spread. This
trade was reflected in the turn-
over statistics, where total FT-SE
options business amounted -to
13,381 contracts, of which 8,192
were calls and 6,189 were puis.
The busiest series was the
December 2.350 call, which
traded 1.547 Iota.

Among the stock options, the
biggest trade was executed by
Sheppard's, which sold 1,300 Jag-
uar BOO puts at 4p. Jaguar traded
a total of 1,972 lots, of which 251
were calls and 1,721 were puts.
The January 800 put series was
the busiest, trading 1,500 corv-

Other large deals included 810
Roils Royce June 200 call options
bought by James Cape) (or 6p. A
seller of 250 BTR February 460
calls was also noted.
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Get ready for 1992 learn French now
at the most renowned school

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
• The highest Quality teaching
• A high-level international student body
• A cordial, hard-working atmosphere
• Excellent French cuisine

• A breathtaking setting on the Riviera
A truly dedicated

Dstiy 8_ . . 8.30-17.00 with 2 mob
Far adnhs, 8 tcveb: Bcgmncn I to Advanced II

Next 23 or 4-week come stare
, 8 Jas^S Feb. 1990 end all >cw.

Tbe famous Nice Carnival is in February.

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS-FTL2 __
Av. Gan.4jSCMra, 08 VUMnndwAfar. Tat S3 01 88 44. TOe 07IUMB FAR 8ai8B?tra|

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 007344 of 1989
IN THE WON COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
&i THE MATTER OF NEYWOOD

WBJUAUS AUTOMOTIVE
LIMITED
m _

m THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1BS5

NOTICE

Neitos la Harvey Oven nar M PMUtaft IMSm
(ha 17th day d Novamber IBM pNaww u>
Har Malady's Hfati Court ol Juottee lor Vw
conOrawuan at m# canesUadtKi of Iha Share
Pnmkm Account d «a ull Company.

NOTICE la harwry gM* mat a Aoactal Maat-

<nfl el tha aharaboMani erf IWilTAKCn
WVEBTMENTS LIMITED «rtU Da MM al «M
ChaaUMn at Moo* A Johnson. 83 SNrtey
3MM. Mmaaii. Bahamas on Monday lWh
Oeeamaar, 1988 at 3.00 pm to eonatdar art

agamla comphatno «h" talloaitnei maftan:
1. Iha mananomant «rf ms Company and

iha apoointmant ol Otractars and OM-
cara and lhatr ramunsnUen

2. Tna approval at Die Company's

And Nodes is Furttw Shan that ttw said
PaMdon ia directed to ba haaid batDre 8M
Hoootartla Mr Justice HfaWBf tto fleyat
Courts ol Juadea. Strand. London WC2 on
Monday 8m llm day ol Dooamtior MSB.

Tha Batter aupteWaihm aI Via
Dm Company
Any other Business

DATED Dm BOt day of Movambar.

By order ol DM Board
mrhaal A. Taylor. ChMraian

Any Cradltor or SttarahoMar at DM said
Company dartrinp to oppose Iha maUng atn Odor lor mo connrmadon ol Iha eatd
cancaUrton ot hm Qnara Piemhim Account
al me BAM Convany should appear al the
dma of heorino " parson or by Caunaai lor

(l| lAanbara baing MkSera ol baarar sharaa

m least 3 days prior to Iha Masting In accor-
danoa «Mi moutatlon a MJ ot tha Compan/a
Article* of AssocalaUon. The place noarfiratad

By ma Board lor such deooatt la Tha Rayad
Bank ol Scotland (Nassau) ua, 50 SMrtoy

A copy « Bm aaid Paddon Mt ba loralahad
» any micti parson laoulrtng (tie asms by
Bta unOennanOonad SoBtitOfS on paymani ol
ma raguMiad charga lor the same.

Dated mb Sod day ol December IMS.

Aatmrat Morrta Crisp
Broadwadt House
5 flnnnirl ghs «Hppuaj uflOtl

London EC2A ZHA

'

(H) A member entitled at abend and «A d
8m Maatutg may appoint a proxy (who need
not ba a member ol the Company) to attend
and rote In Ms steed The laamtmam
appobdng a proxy ahed ba in ma tona ol
Form B as ael out m 8te Company's Afttetae

of AaeaciAdon and mw ba deposited with

ms Company baton or at Bta Maadng.

Hat AMN

SoBcMoro lor iha aatd Company
ffce eoasor atma

tNTHB HMH COURT OP JUSTHSt
CHADCERY DnraiON
M THE UAT7EH OF VMTEN OKOUP ptc

M THE MATTER OP THE CQMMMN9I ACT NOTICE b hereby often (a accordance won
aacdon 178 ol Dm Companies Am 1886 that

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN mat a Petition
presented to Har Majesty's Wgh Court ol
Justice on iom October tfldg tor ma eonflr.

motion of ma reduction ol tha shore prantium
account al the above named Company from
E22.77O082J0 to 120.530 b dlfOCWd lb be
heard before tha Honourable Mr. Juadea
Hormaa at ttw Royal Courts of Juadea,
Strand. London WC2A 2LL on Monday Ittft

dav at i

—

mnar 19AC
ANY Cradltor or Sharahatdsr of Iha saM
Company desiring to oppose ma makltiQ al

«a Order tar the oonflmiation of tho saM
reductionM the aatd ehara ptemiuin mount
should appear at mo dme at heartng hi

parson or by Couaael tor dim purpose.
A copy ot dm aoW Petition aml ba tombhatf
to any such poison requiring 8m sates by
8m undarmondonad SoUcttora on payment of
8m regulated charge tor 8m same.

1. 8m above named company (*ma Com-
pany*) haa approved a payment out of
espna) lor me purpose irf acquiring Us
Own shores by purchase

2. ma amoiail ol Ihe pennlaaiaia capKsl
payment tor the aftsrea In Question (a

tMJXO
a. bm data lor the resolution tar payment

out of capital Is Ulh Decomber 1808
4. a etoasory declaration and auditor's

report required by section 173 ol 8m
Companies Act 1889 ora emUaMe tar
Inspection m mo Company's reglMatod
offica. and

5. any cradUorrf die Co
dme wWdn die 8va wesiis immadlatoiy
toUowbig the date ol me resolution tar

payment out ol capital apply to ma
Court malar aactton 178 ot Bm ConMa-
Noa Act 1805 tor an order prohibiting

the payment

Dated tMa 2nd day trf December.IBM
Steens 8 Greene ul 80 Guildhall Sheet
Bury St Edmunds, SUHodc IP33 1QB
Soticftorw for the above-nomad company

1081 1888

COMPANY SECRETARY
KJL JAKWS

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low

343 295
38 25
210 144
125 102
123 74
liO 103
104 100
307 285
176 168
225 140
110 104

• 7J 13
5 0.7

130 114
145 58
322 261
158 48
467 366
300 270
117 100
122 76
158 106
345 355
370 318

Company

A& Brtt-iad. Oidlawy ...„

Armitage and Rhodes

Bsnhm Group (SE)
Banton Group C* Ptef(SD..„
GMy Technologies NSNWMINI—i
Bttmhill Cosy. Pruf

Bremftlll8V%nnrC.C.RJ>.

CO. Group Ortfhuiy

CCL Group 11 %Cony.Pref ....

CsrtoPIcBE)

Carbo7J5% PnftSE).

Magptt £p Non-VottogA Osr*_

Magnet GpNoo-VoUoB BCmV
bit Group.

JactaonGteapCSE)

MulUhomeNVUmtSO
Rohm Jenklu
Scrattora

Twdw & Cartblt-
Tordayfi Canine CtwPref

Trortan HoMlngs(l)SM)
Unktrat Enrape Cos* Ptef ...___
Veterinary OrvgCn. PLC
WJSYeata

Price Gfauige

Gitas

dfrVri

Yield

% P/E

336 0 10J 3.1 93
25 0 . _ .
15BM 0 « £7 153
103 0 6.7 65
74 0 5.9 £0 65

103 0 U.O 10.7
102 0 ao 10.8 _

307 +1 14.7 43 38
173 0 14.7 85
205 0 7.6 3.7 ui
110 0 103 9.4
L5fV 0 . „

0.7M 0 . . .
120 0 £0 6.7 6.9
107 0 33 3

3

12.4
270 0 . _

154 0 10.0 65 5.6
370 0 '18.7 53 95
299 0 93 3.1 10.4
103 0 10-7 10.4 .

86 4 2.7 32 9£
158 rt 93 5.9
360 0 2£0 6J. 9.4
318 0 16-2 5J 265

Securities desigeated (50 and (USM) are deaft In subject to the rates and regulations of lie
BE. Otter iccwftJes IhUd abuse are dean la s&fea to tin rain of ISA
Thae imsrtua are dealt fa strictly on a emoted bargain hash. Neither Granrilic A Co.
Limited oor Granville Stories Limited are market oaten fa tine securities
* There foomfttes are dtefl M 4 msblcud basis. Forttm dstafh snilabte

Granville Si. Co. Lhnned
77 MonscD Street, London El 8AF
Tdcphone 01-488 1212

Member ofTSA

Granville Davtea Limited

77 Mameti Street, London El 8AF
Telephone 0MSS 1212

Member of The ISE fit TSA

To thus Holden of Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

KOBE STEEL., Ltd.
(the "Company”)

(Issued in conjunction with an issue by the Company of
US? 1,900,000,000 4H% Bonds 1993)

ADJUSTMENT TO SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Hallowing the notice of 29th November, 1989, we hereby notify
that the Subscription. Price of the captioned Warrants has been
adjusted from Japanese Yen 735.50 to Japanese Yen 734.50 with
effect from 1st December, 1989, in Japan.

KOBE STEEL, Ltd.
(By: The Sanwa Bank, Limited

as Principal Paying Agent)

Dated 2nd December 1989

To the Holders of Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

KOBE STEEL, Ltd.
(the "Company")

in conjunction with an issue by the Company of
USf 600,000,000 4% Bonds 1993)

ADJUSTMENTTO SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Jtallowing the notice ot 29th November, 1089, we hereby notify
that the Subscription Price of the captioned Warrants has been
adjusted from Japanese Yen 854.00 to Japanese Yen 852.90 with
effect from 1st December, 1989, in Japan.

KOBE STEEL, Ltd.

(By: Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank (Luxembourg) S.A.
as Principal Paying Agent)

Dated 2nd December 1989

9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member

WALL STREET
Dec. 2732/2744 +27

i/2375 +30March. 2765/2777 +3
5pm Prices. Change from previous 9pm close

FT5E100
Dec. 2320/2320 +28

March. 2365/237
18

-3d I

MEMBER AFBD

GOLD
Time to buy?
CaD for our current views

CAL Future Ltd
Windsor Home
50 Victoria Sara

London
SWIH0NW

Tel: 01-799 2233
Fw 01-799 1321

V

.•4

/

! i
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

US MARKETS Gum)
Pmmfrr 1 MSS + ar-

aar ::: ... ]»"i +i%
AKCA.. 3H -4*

AMR Cop *1%
ASA 56',
AVXtop +Vi
AUnttUte n %
AcmfOnelart _ ... 9H —

.

AdobrRn 12
Advanced Mien).... . 7H +*1

Aetna Ute 61\
AHilPvM 12<i
NmuraonUiFJ ... 194 -*
AirProdiOan 45% +H
AUxnotorier. +1>
Albertson's 5bS “Js
AKaoAhmikaltin TZh +>
AknSuntard 3J4
Alexandre &AI ... 334 +4
Alex Bakhrie . 354
Allegheny Pwee 414 +4
Allied Signal 364
AlmntaiaCoaf Am .. 734 +1

Aa» 234 *4
Amdahl Con 13 +4
Anwadi Hess 45 lie
Am Srareh 73 *4
An Cyanamld 524 +4
Am Elect PSwee M4 +*»

An£nn» 3o +4
Am Family .. 184 +4
Am Gen top -— 334 *4
AmGrtamgs 324 *h
Am Home Prod 1084 +24
Are inti Group 1114 +14
Am National Inset 37 +14
AmPetroflnd W4 +4
Am Stem 584 +4
AmTST «4 +4
Amenta* ..... 61S *}4
Ames Dept Suns 114 -1.4

Anwrt Ha ..._ 134 -4
Amoco CorB 50 +1,4
AMP. «4 +1

Analog DwtaS 84 ~4
Antawscr -Busch 374 +4
Aoatop 394 +4
Apple Computers 444 +4
Archer Daweis 33 +4
ArbicdlCten 21-t

Armstrong World . .. 39*» +4
Aura . _ 304 -4
Ashland DU 374
Atlantic Kick 1M> +2

.

1!

Auto Data Pro W» +4
Aumek . 4
Arery Intzcoailanal — 314 76
Ante 314 +4
AwnProd 364 +4

BaUoco top ......—

.

Baker Hughes
Ball top
Bally.
Ban Be & Bee.

Banc One
Banda? . .

BaakAnoKa
Bank of BastOd
Bart o» N Eng.

Bank d Hen York ....

Barters TaN.V. —
Barclays AD* , ,
Barnett Bte Inc 344
Baedi &Lntt Inc .. 6*4
Barter Inti 25
Breton Dttknson— 594
Hell Atlantic 1064
BellMastriti — 15j
BdEarth — 535
Bred leal Cap
Bctbkten Steel

Beulahs —
Black 3> Decker

BlockMR
GlocnB —...

Bomna ......
Bowtoude
Bond lot Gold

Bcrttn —

-

Bowawrinc
BnqasStnttsa —
Bristol Myers Stftb...

BrilahAnajS
BP
Bnt Sleet ADR
Bril. Tehran
Bread hie —
Brown Forman B
BromGrocp
Brown & Slurp

Bren Ferris.

BnmwKk
BortmstnaBrttn „..

Omarwett —
i Cortsuus Fhd —
I

Conthn Glass

Comm & Black

Crane
Cray Beset*
Crown Cork __
CnandnEnf.
cnrUa-Wkw
Cyprus Minerals

DSCOnmoB
Oarer System
Dana
DataGm
DaupoM —
Dayton Hofaan
Deere —
Ddnurea Pwr&L .
Delia Air
Drlwe Corn.

Detroit Edsoa
DtetoU —

.

Digital Eon Ip— ..

Dillard Desk St
DtsoeyCWahl
Dondon Res —
Domritar (R.K) .....

Dower Carp ...

Dow tomicab
Dow Jooes

DraM
Dressre
Do+e Power
BMiABradstrerl-
DoPoot
DuQucneLKM—
EG&G
E-Snum
Eastern Gas&F

—

Gasman Kodak ....

EatM
EsMhlnc.
Emerson Elect—
EngeBudtop.—
Enron Carp
EtSJrdl

Camr
Entergy top
Ethyl

Eitm. .....

FUC
FPl ...._ —
Fedders

Federal Express

Federal Mogul
Fed Hat Mon
Fed Paper Bid
FMdertstCrca
Firmans FdCfl
Fhtt BkLSySURS
First (Map ...

Fkti ErenOw
First FM Bancorp ....

first Inwstau
Fmt Mbateppi—
First Penn -
First Union ..._

Fust WacftoriJ -

FirewoodOd
Florida Progrea—
Floor —
Food lion is A
Ford Mow
Foster Wheeler -
Freeport McNoras...

GlATX

GEO top
GTE top. —
Gal lasher (AJJ—
Garnett —
Gap Inc. Del

Gnaws .....

Gen Am knest

GenDeana

"TT Jaguar** ....... -
+5 JartwfCrerVi
15 Jeita Pilot

Johnson Controls ....

JohBM&Jre

XJi K Mari
Kaneh Seretces— Kdiogg
Ksmanctal
Kerr-Mcgeetop ....

*Z KeyCorp
KtaaertT-Onk .. ...

+Wl KkqWorld Prods —
-TV KnKM-BOder

t? Kroger

LSI Logie

LTV top
Leonti & Platl

LeucadlaftKI
Lilly (EIO

UndtedltK.
UNBroadcasUpg—
Uncolo Nat top
Unon Ink
LteOaWwne
Lockheed
Look top
lore Star
Lreie StarTech

LongHand UglK—
Longs Dreg Sin
Leraitop.
Latin On . Core
Loubiaaa Land

LohUau Pacific—
tore's —
Lehrlad —

M Atoam.bc 1

MCA
MO tom.
Mack Tracks

Manor Care
Bterft. Harswa
Maorille —
Maoco —
Marion Lake

Manion
Marts Madman ._

Matin Marietta

Masco top.—

—

Mass Malt] top.

—

Mattel

Mants Energy

MayOm-Mri
M«ug
McDermott
McDonalds
MeDocaell Douglas

McGKW Hill

McKcuon
Mead
Medlronle
MdlonBank
MetriUe
Manor Granite...-
HercaelrteStn. .

—

Merck
MtredBh
Merrill Lynch—.

—

Mesa Lu. P'Rdp

—

FtntiPwr.il—— •

Petmaorl —
PrepHTsEneroy

tela
PerUnEbner
peuie Stores..

Pflter

PhrtB Dodge—..

FtilMrl Elect ...

Philip Morris

Philips Pet
PHlItts-Van Hsu—
plclfSaye

PuudeWbp—
Pioneer Hi Bred — -

Pitney Bone
Plttsum

PwteS"-"
Posaoid —.....

—

Policy Bra. Sis. —
Forinch top
Potomac Q. Pwe- -
Prab Robots

Premier IreL

PrieeCa
Prlnrt
Prlnetoraour
Prime Motor Inns-

Pnxur&GamOle

.

Prtw. Lite

PrOSereE&G.....
PngetSoari

Coatee (tats

Qiunev
Qtuntnm CJtenKal —

Rahtnn Purina

Rjmadj tea
Rank Org ACS
ftayeheni —
Raytheon —
Reebokkra
Reynolds^. Reynold .
Reyookh Mils

RttsAW

Kfc::
RochesterGas
Rockwell taU

RokmAHaas^—

-

Rakrlmls

Rollbts. tec.

+4 UnHenr H.V. .....

+4 UetoaCamp
+2 Untar Carbide .

—

+1 U tear Electric—..

-4 UrWn Padfk .......

-4 unrestop.
+4 Uflhrt Brands -

—

-it Unocal top ...

—

+4 USAiR Group .

—

US Home

-4 us Life top

-2 US Surgical

+14 USTrtsl

+14 US West
+4 DtdTeOtaoiogy —

UidTetecmns ....

-u U nivil Matchhn ..

+2 uplobi

AustrianAWInS 2J05 -D

EzmZ &“»
fiffissr.-"-: bT If
p5S5S£r.:z— *
Mntegtao Zj®° t—JnM - 163 -1

Sttn^Dshiikr U5

FlUUfCE (cowtiaoesil

DCCToare 1 Fi

AwiByeffEft.-— 19
BIG l
BSM ?
BwcatrcGie 4
BNP (Cert.ImJ 4

Bepfl-Sqr 6
Do. Certs — 5
Bongrata 3

VF 324
Valero Energy MS
VarianAssoa 224
Verity top fJfi

Varouto 120
Vtdcan Materials .— 444

WataoaOnCo
Walvten
Wal-Mart Starts .....

Wang-Late B
Waner-Lambert Co ..

Washington Gas LL-.
WaJilegtoo Post .

—

Waste Marejanret _
WatkhB-Jotatson—
Wets Markets
Wells Farga
Wendy's InU

West ft America
Western Publish

Western Union

Wtrtletfhnose

Westerns —.....

Woo kawwr
Wheeling Piter

Whirlpool
WUtmn Corps

WlUawetteW
WUlUmsCo
Winn Dixie Store —
Wfintago
Wise Bee Power

Woofworttr
WortMonUtlnd
WrigleyfWreJJnr. _

SPGTedrnoloo
Safeco

Safety-Klees

Si Paul cos

Salomon tec

Xenix — 1584 I +%

Vrrtxrd 1303 1-1

BELSniM/LUXEMBOUMS

5e5S 1 Frs. +«
Med 15.480 -ID

bbI:~- 3 650 -a

g3S5Si'far. i* rn ::

SSraR""™" -K

m*T=rz ^
DKteriff... — ~

ftfUiflijw 5.920

£8C 4>M +3t

Do.AFVl 4^0 ~
Falx tare tot 5U -8

^
GBUBrexJL ... «.«=> -H
Do.AFVl 4.590

*£ 3
KJBSi":-:: S&o +«

K:aFV2.-“ 6M +1

Gnaert —
ss=w i%.%&=. a
KredMbHk 4^0 «
D0.AFV 4jW j
Pal Hoofing; 13^00 -5

Peurriha -5

RafftnerieTirie W05 +£

Royak Beige — MQO *3

Do.AFVl 6.410 j
Da AFV2 6.600 -5

SocGcsBeiv 3^0 -2

ssfc=a 3

tSShssrz: uT :

tSSio U
Do.AFV ^
Tractebei H
Do.AFVl Jig -

ucb la.wra +!

Do.AFV iyjP *

ttn==m n

H :

DO.AFV 8.090

CGIP
WBPackagtag —
CaiTriaw
Casino
Carton
avgas
malts Fr.

didi MedHenanre.-
Coflmegap=
CDoaitx

SdFwdreFr —
Credit Natloaal —
Damart —
Docks de France.

—

Doutihs-Mieg
ItessraSJL
EaniOeGenl
Eceo ....

EkctrotWre
Ell-AqLdUfne

Da Certs -

EtenltlFaL)
ExraJrreice

Eurocoa —
EaroDbnqrfad ...

Ereonwtbe
Exrr
Fhmd
FaetereLiorei—

-

DEMMARK
DecenAre 1

Bahia HldwJZI

Danbcn —
tealtofieBaql-
Easi Asiatic

FLStads. B
GNGnsUHorinc —
155. B Systems —
JrieBa* —
tatlttKjbel
Noro Hon) trie

Prriattantan
RoyalChagenA—
SaptasBaepdM -
Saperioa

Kr +-nr-

17620 1-45.1

10965 +293
3069 +37
9187 +47.7

m.4 +0.9

298.1 +10

699.7 +83
820.4 +5.4

787 J. +73
437 +i8
470 +15
323.1 +6-4

33jJ> +76
480 -l
12C0-2 +31
5797J +13LL

GTM-Entrnose
GoreuBtSKU—
GenGenphystane—
GenJkrMentale
Hachette

Haxas
tflftpl -

InxiMtedesdeFir —
taHBobaiNiee—~-
ladmtririk.

Irifrtrdwtenf—
LVMH
Lafarge Cdppee

LaHenfai
L'Oreal

Ugraad—
Lncafrancr —
Lronn. del Earn—
MalsomPhenlx —
Metro SA
Merit I+Gerin

MIcteSsB
MWUDel
Mddllm
HOcgUeaMIxt ...

Narola-
MountMi
OFF
Orron
P**B
Paris Reemnter ~

.
Periiefortxxi —

—

PemodRiaid—
Perrier

—

Peugeot SA
Folia
Pretabdl Sami ..

PrWanpsAu
PromodB
Radtatcch

RrdoaU
fflXW-PoultOsl.-

RausseWklaf

SUJC

SBUr=
SaUKtods-.—

-

Sanoti

SdneMcr
SebSA—
SrfRneg

- Stein——:—
- SUsRDreqnol ...

Soc.Gei.deFr
- Soramer-AIRbert

.

GOWUUff fcanttowdl

DecenTOer 1 *

Bayer 1|84

$

asssr-r; fi
*

KrKraft 131 *
BHE-Bank 4U +

BHflnger& Beg 6«
BronnBemri—— M5 ^
Cokrta Vertex UM +

*0. Pref. I®, ;
tonmenbaak 270.7

toRJmstaiAG X5J -

DLW 73B

Dalmte-Btre 672 +

DttMIFrJ 234

Drasa 510
OemSheBahoA .-. •

DedzteBarii 723 +

Wdlrr-Werte 278 -

Douglas Hldgi 7595

sssb= S|
FFasgs&-r: fi*
Gemateamer 3®
Goldsdnnhitmf).-.. 470

HambmBekt 1M

X3S3£g&- as
HedadPlH. 538

ia. ^ia
Hoeckst “3-5
Hoenh 280
HnlKBaiom l^WO

tednstriekitdiL— 228

Industrie Werke 3te
Kali & 5alz 23L5
Karstah U6
Kaufhof 601.
khd 2875
Ktordwr Write— 165

Kraft WerioiM 3»

uSSSTJiiir—

toSvPref 16

p

MAH 4U
Do- Pref. — 3115
Manrasroan 3175 xr

Mndarima-Vcn— ?30
Mercedes Hid MO
MeUllgeseil WkS
MuBKftltaeck—~ 2,410
HlFdarf 20
PWA gO
PWUpsKomwrL 572
Porsche 821
Prensssg 320-5

rTALV (wwtiaan

Peeesaher 1

SaffiA —
SahHfli—
SA9B

SHISB—.—
SMI ——
SoUBPD
TecoAsslar
Toil Frown —

—

“Lire + H-ww
;
SSo -io

S2? ;S
2^°
31230 +190
30.908 -100

. 25.400

Kr—

r

#

V >' ir:

HIBr= “Be!
SBsp- a
easES

HETHERLAWBS
Peegnbor 1

ACFHoWn9—— •

AEGON
Ahold
AXZO
ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Bob Laos
BonomQWMay .

—

BHumarer-Ta
Centtr Parts

tortraleSklhri —
DAF
p«ji

Dudtscke Pc+ndw
Ehtritr

FQkktr...—.

Gamoa —

—

CM Brocades

Hell. Beroq'"--!^
Hoogoeeffl ...

HMwDeMlai
IHCCaUanT
baMnelHr
KLM
Kemn
khp-7.
NMBPmflnnk
Nat Med Cel

SSS&Tena"-:
NutridaVtf a
OeeGrtnuo
QfwnmntVan)
Pakbaed i

PHIIpt
EUtcn
teamen —— —
Wteoe .

RUreeta —

—

RrgalDotch

(Ml—
VMF Stark

VNU
Wessanen .—
Wdten Khmer

SSifc!

! f
ar»a,r=a ,-r

I
BWIT2ERLAWB

Do. Ptg. Certs. —
BaMseHidPta -
Bart Ire

Brare^MTri7~
?S-s Pta—
csHidei»»=
EUHrowetL

OaPtS
Fnrtxi

HoUertorttBri-
KoUsMTIM —
taspecunfekl

.

Wissr.
Do Ptg.

_ 1957 +42
~
Lmo +w

_ 345 16

_ 614 +4

.. 465 -0.1

... 1,656 -13

1,479 +19

- 1.828 +»
..848 +«
— 626 +32

478.7 +i6
-18

\g° £
890

sis
6

618 -a"
1,062 -7

lao +il7
702 +2

RbefcrWotEtel —
Do. Pref.

RMPOieUil Bert —
Do Pref

Rosenthal

IS—u.~:

^SviflRgtlZ
SwMSemle
Huron
Vara
Veta
V.E.W
VRrin-West
Vlag —
vnuroxagro
On. Pref.

wd la Pref.

Zanders Fete' per—

Ban tori' le—
BawaMarAgric-
Banco Leiano—
Barao (Cartierri

OR
Caffaro

Drramtir

stl==
MHoHafteM
DanSefl

EridMU
Flat

DO. Prtl —
Fhfh —
FixxSaria —...

Geatloa—
Geeenll Assktw—..

GltaTOltilUL
IFIPrri

ttaktede _—

—

hakemenU _—

—

Olgas.— —
UoydAdrUtlco
Maqretl Mareifi _

—

Ake
BriWflBa*

sssSw=
DeaMarskeCmflt
[Moted.
EAen
mmupn n/Lfl* .0

Kaunas i

—

Knoner—

—

Karahxtalrier...

Norsk DataA—
Marti Hydro

Ortla Bofregasd

Storebrand

Kroner +or-

__ 193^00

- 164.00 +1

355.00 +3

ZB +13
_ 6150 +2

_ 90 00 +1

„ moo +3

135X® -3 :

W.OO +8
s_ 167.00 +2

.... 230.00 -5

__ 31.59 -05
153.00 +1— 43a0 +7

__ 8750 f-25

Lief •+• or —

|!bmo 1+aoo

,
14.040 -60
<5*5

: ESS «

. 4,900 -10

:|S rj
. 7675 +35

. ll.U0 +65

. 6,895 +45

. 7230 OS

. 5fno -790

; 3t230 +120
. 4jK +75

. 2^560 -140

:p°l“
..
2112 +19

. ajm -30

. 61310 +210

. 1.966 +21

. 7,711 +30

. B.7X +®

. 2952 +2

. 7750 +35

_ 27120 +20
. 3jl7 1+17

SPAIN

December 1

Barca BIMmVIi
Banco Central

Banco Exterior

Banco Htspem
Banco Pnpolar

Banco Sannndro _
Banesto —
ChjoM Htoaria—
top. Nrerit.
Drogadot

Ebro
Electro Vtemo
EnrigUMAro
Emos
EatotaosMt—
EspAraaTodor—
FasaBenanit

Feta
HldrartCaaUb.

—

HIWoU——--
Ibwdoero

Koto ..

RsaOft

790 .

950 —m —

.

799 —
1.879 -U
794 —

,

1.040 —
UbO „
g? f
470 -4

355 -12
847 -3
307 -4

% -il
183 -03
1116 -0.6

1353. ' -1

405 v»-
320 +1

,
476 IS ’.-

. 4JIT

. 489 +1

. 1762 -06
: 340 . -2

.

. 521 .. 4

. 126 —
! mi +S»

V” *i

. 491' 1+3 .

Do. Ptg. arts
UteriateGrr
Do Priority Pte_—
MnEUmng—
MBnretari
Mnurtolnodtas -
Node —
Do.tisg)_«
OeriSrte
toroBaHWg

HoclwHUramdZ
DoHEbbsU
SandvlBri
Qa(PtCK)
StWnfflerlBrl LL.
DaO+tOsl
SOB
SVwfRsn—

_

States*
State Bar*
Do. Ptg.—-

—

SatSRla

UiVodBii*——

-

Da Ptg. —
Wtatertxr
DaP+g.——

—

Zrekhuh
DaPt*. -—

-

SOUTH AFlBCAft

Mwntar 38 _

Afimero
AEO ;

AUkd Ttdi —
Anglo Am Goal

Anglo Am top --—
AagksAmGoU
Bartow Bare!

BMfeh
CMAGaDo
•De Beers

Deri kraal Gold

OricfomNa.^

—

EaslRaodGoM
EUadsraod Gold
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

surge propels Dow sharply upward
Wail Street

A SURGE of buying sent prices
on Wall Street sharply higher
yesterday morning .as the Do*
Jones Industrial

,
Average

appeared to break- decisively
out of its recent

few
York.

TheDow, which hurt risenby
17 points on Thursday to dose
above . the psychologically
important 2,700'markfijr the
second time in three days
showed moderate gains burned
diately after the opening bell.
Buying intensified as traders
became convinced that the
widely expected technical reac-
tion was not on the horizon;
The gains built up steadily v

and by 2 pm the Dow was 47.47

points up at 2,75&84, building
on the previous day’s 17-pont
rise.- Volume was moderate
with 135m shares changing
hands by lunchtime, but
breadth wowed an encourag-
ing improvement with gainers
outnumbering tfarfining stocks
by mare thantwo-to-one.
Warning that some consoli-

dstioh might still be on the
cards in the near future, some
amdysts noted that Wall Street

had risen for 14 out of the 18
trading days since the Bow
bottomed out at 2,582 on
November 6.

Others predicted, on the
other hand, that further big
eaiwH might be in store, if the
widely-followed average man-
aged to dose in the next few
days above 2,760.

. The stock market's burst of

enthusiasm could not be attri-

buted to economic releases or
events in other markets. The
main economic news ofthe day
was the release of the Novem-
ber survey by the National
Association of Purchasing
Managers. This showed a man-
ufacturing economy that was
somewhat weaker than expec-
ted. But it did little to encour-
age the bond market
Bond prices remained virtu-

ally unchanged throughout the
morning and by i pm the Trea-
sury's benchmark long bond
was up £ at 102§, a price at
which it yielded 7.88 per cent
The equity market's gains
were broadly spread, bat oil
and money centre banks were
among the strongest individual
sectors. Oil stocks added con-
siderably to the gains already

recorded in response to the
week's Opec meeting and the
cold weather in the US. Exxon
rose $1 to $48% and Chevron
gained to §69%.
Bank stocks did even better,

but their advance was partly a
rebound from the sharp drops
earlier this week in the wake
of the Federal Reserve's con-
fusing signals on interest rates.

BankAmerica, a recent institu-

tional favourite, was the stron-

gest single performer in this
sector, up $1 at $27%.
Chemical and some basic

industry issues also did well,
with Dow Chemical rising $1%
to $67%. But the technology
stocks were mostly narrowly
mixed, with some fairly sharp
decliners. IBM rose SK to
$37%, while Digital Equipment
fell $1% to $85%.

Among the special situa-
tions. UAL jumped $7 to $188%
on speculation that Coniston
Partners, the arbitrage firm
which is a leading shareholder
in the airline, could manage to
unseat the company’s board.

Canada
REFLECTING the positive
mood in Wall Street, Toronto
stocks made gains, the compos-
ite index improving 18.5 to
3.961.3 on volume of 13.4m
shares. Advances led declines
241 to 216.

Cineplex Odeon rallied from
morning lows to gain C$% to
C$8%. It was reported that the
chairman and vice-chairman
would resign yesterday after-

noon and the company would
sell several assets.

EUROPE

Move to high ground after indecisive start
A WEEK which began with a
willingness to trade in West
Germany, and a. certain farteri.

sion in senior bourses else-
where, ended mostly ia high
ground - Frankfurt in an
atmosphere of camaraderie,
and defiance of the Red Bri-
gade threat, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff,
FRANKFURT went back into

the big time yesterday, as turn-
over topped DMlflbn, -share
prices rose by 2.2 per cent and
a real bull market situation
developed In Mamwwmwm —
where rumours that it would
win' a cellular phone, licence
from the Btmdespost left it

DM29.50 higher at DM317.50, up
18% per cent over two days.
Mamesataon led the active'

stocks list in
. turnover -of

DM1.48bn, far ahead of recent
individual levels.- -Blue chip
buying from British, American
and Japanese institutional
investors also took Siemens
and Deutsche Bank over the
DMibn turnover level at
DMl-22bh-

%
and DMl.i4Tm

respectively.

The DAX index closed 35.01

higher at 1612.44, and the FAZ
18.23 at 677.24, rises on the

week emerging at 3.7 and 3.4

percent. Share prices also took
strength from Thursday’s
advance on Wall Street ami a
sharp rise in German bond
prices; and a number of blue
chips have breached signifi-

cant resistance levels.

This applies to Siemens, up
DM1850 to DM64650, and to
Deutsche Bank, DM19 higher
at DM723 despite the murder
on Thursday of its chief execu-
tive, most visible spokesman,
and key strategist, Mr Alfred
Herrhausen.
PARIS buQt upon the grow-

ing optimism of the previous
two sessions and advanced
confidently in heavy trading.
There was strong demand at

home' and from abroad, boast-

ing turnover to an estimated
FFr35bn. The OMF 50 index
rose. 952, or LB par cent, to
52635 - a rise over the week

- of 35 per cent - and the CAC
40 gained 2959 to L919.72.
- Reports that the Mannes-
mann consortium, including

- Lyonnaiae das 'Raw*, had won a
mobile telephone network
licence In West Germany sent

. the French company up by its

10 per cost limit early on. it

was suspended briefly before
closing np FFr24 at FFr550,
after hitting FFr589 earlier, on
volume of 148,750 shares.
LVMH, the luxury goods

group, surged FFr170 to
FFr5,190, with strong buying
from the UK One analyst said
that he knew of no specific rea-
son for the rise, other than
good prospects for sales at the
approach of Christmas.
Eurotunnel gained FFr4.30,

or 85 per cent, to FFr56.30
after positive artides in French
and UK newspapers, and on
talk of a move to reduce the
speed of the tunnel’s shuttle
train and so cut costs.
Thomson gained FFr550 to

FFr167 In busy trading; it said
it was still considering a bid
for Ferranti, even though Brit-

ish Aerospace had pulled out
Other big movers included

Generate des Eaux, up FFr90 at
FFrZJGO, and Peugeot, FFr17
higher at FFr848. Suez added
FFrL40 to FFr42950 in heavy
volume of 337500 shares.
MILAN ended the week on a

quiet note, the Comit index
falling 256 to 66757, a 05 per
cwnt decHne on the week.
Late buying of stocks in the

Ferruzzi group added some
excitement, although one ana-
lyst said that investors were
still waiting for a lead from the
Government on debating legis-

lation fundamental its pros-
pects. Ferruzzi Ffnanzfaria, the
key holding company, was 150
higher at 15,005 at the fix
before rising to L3.070 in after-

hours trading.

Montedison, which com-
pleted the purchase of Erba-
mont, rose 151 to LL966. Fondi-
aria, the group’s insurer and
rumoured to be fbr sate, rose
L290 to L60.000, while Generali,
Italy’s leading insurance group
said to be interested in buying
Fondiaria, rose L120 to L4JU230.
ZURICH echoed earlier gains

on Wall Street, the Credit
Suisse index closing 3.4 up at

6275, a L6 per cent rise on the
week. Nestle was in demand
following Its deal this week
with General Mills of the US in
the breakfast cereal market Its

bearers rose SFr95 to SFr8,760.
AMSTERDAM gained

ground in moderate trade. The
CBS tentendency index rase 15 to
185.5, np 25 per cent since the
previous Friday. DAF, the
track maker, rose 40 cents to

ASIA PACIFIC

PrQfit-taking ends run of records
Tokyo

featured much in the recent
run of trading houses, man-
aged a gain of Y20 to TUBO. It

was third in volume with 32J9m
shares.

•

Lower-priced electricals
dipped. Toshiba had starred as

HAVING moved «p steadily for
seven sessions, the market suc-

cumbed to profit-taking and.
Index-linked sellimr yesterday,- __ _
and'share prices ' closed the— a^heavlly capitalised stock. "market foritsr shares.

~~

rising by Y490 to Y3.49Q.
Interest shifted from the

large-capital issues to those
with special features; such as
Toyo, which had risen on
rumours that a well-known
speculative group was in the

Week to daol&erfistas &ichft/t>

Nakamoto in Tokyo*
:

After a stew rise at the out-

set, cautfon spread through the
market and the Nikkei average
retreated foifae tetter part of
the day. It: managed to stay
above 37*000, closing with a
loss of 136.11 to 37J325B. a 15
per emit rise over the week.
Declines ' outnumbered
advances by 504 to 441and a
further 18Q issues were
unchanged: -

Turnover rose fromllte to
TUSSbn shares as the Torob index
cf all listed .shares fell 9.91 to

231953. Tn London, however,
the BE/NEckel 50 index picked
up550 to 24.4155.

Profit-taking to recant strong

performers found steels a natn-

'

ral target; many had posted
strong tacreases. recently and.
had already recovered hag the

losses they saw earlier this

year. •

Sumitomo Metal Industries,

topped the- actives list with
53.lm shares but lost 76 to
Y878, while Nippon Steel
dropped. 720 to 7825.

Trading houses also- took a-
beating. Marubeni, second in
volume with 35.6m shares, fell

720 to 71,030.

Nlssbo lwaL 'which had not

situation spiced by the thought
that # might redevelop (me cf

! its properties; but yesterday, it

dropped 720 to 7^280.
Buying changed course to

focus on high-priced electri-

cals, TDK firming 760 to
75,390 and Pioneer 770 to
75,470.

Elsewhere, Daisue Construc-
tion,* medium-sized general
contractor, rose 7120. to 71,440

on.- rumours that speculators
were buying up the company's
shares on behalf of a leading
condominium builder. Daisne’s

volatility, good business
results and an overseas resort

development project added to

its appeal.
. Analysts agreed that yester-

day’s losses were only to be
expected after the market’s
long upward run. Investors
were still optimistic about the
market's short-term prospects,

said Mr shin Tokoi at County
NatWest. .

In Osaka, rather than give in
' to profittaking, buyers simply
shifted their focus- The OSE
average closed 13150 points

higher at a record 3859053.
Volume was lower at 129m

shares compared with Thurs-
day’s 333m. Toyo Sanso put
in a strong performance.

Confidence also prevailed on
expectations of a large inflow

of specialised investment trust

fhnds, according to Mr Hiroichi
Nishi at Nikko Securities in
Osaka.

Roundup
ELECTION worries sent Taipei
plunging on the test day of a
roller-coaster week for the Tai-

wanese market. The other
notable mover in the region
was Australia, which advanced
an interest rate hopes. Manila
was dosed because of the
attempted military coup.
TAIWAN fell heavily in busy

trading before today’s elec-

tions. The weighted index fell

47158, or 5 per cent, to 853158
with 179 stocks felling against
five rising. Turnover was 94fim
shares worth T$ll0bn, com-
pared with the previous day's,

lbn and T$125bn.
This was its second worst

fall ever, after Tuesday’s
record 547-point decline, which
had been followed on Wednes-
day by the largest ever rise of

590 points. The index finished

9.6 per cent lower over the
week; the market Is closed
today,
AUSTRALIA advanced on

hopes of lower interest rates
early next year, with the AH
Ordinaries index np 13.1 at
L624.7. a rise on the week of 05
per cent
Ranking stocks were some of

the main beneficiaries: West-
pac rose 16 cents- to A$5.44 and
ANZ gained 10 cents to A35.60.
Bond Media eased 1 cent to

17 cents before news of a bid
from Mr Kerry Packer which
values shares at 10 cents each.

Bell Resources closed 5 cents
up at 57 cents on news that
Adsteam was taking control of
its hoard with the agreement erf

Mr Alan Bond, Bell chairman;
this followed a 12-cent fell to
early trading amid doubts over
Bell's brewing assets deal with
Bond Corp-

National turnover was 14lm
shares worth A$198m, com-
pared with Thursday's 109m at
A$250m-
HONG KONG climbed to

early trading amid expecta-
tions of an inflow of capital

from the Philippines; when
this failed to appear, shares
lost their momentum. The
Hang Seng index dosed 855 up
at 2,756.90, for a weekly decline
of 15 per cent
SINGAPORE was mixed as

profit-taking cancelled out
selective buying. The Straits
Times industrial index fell 2.77

to 1,408.51 - ending 1.7 per
cent higher over the week.
SEOUL lost most of the

ground it gained on Thursday,
with the composite index oft

756 at 898.77.
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FI 45 in spite of news that its

rival bidders, MAN and Daim-
ler, had won the fight to take
over Enasa of Spain.
COPENHAGEN saw share

price gains in all sectors fol-

lowing news that the minority
Government had succeeded in
gaming sufficient opposition
support to pass its 1990 budget
Prices later fell back and the
bourse index closed down L48
at 352.64, representing a 2 per
cent fell over the week.
STOCKHOLM declined

slightly, on profit-taking and a
sharp rise to market interest

rates. The general index closed
at 1,160.9, a fell of 103, but a
rise on the week of 23 per cent
Saab and Volvo both fell after
figures showing Swedish car
sales down 9.7 per cent' in
November. Saab restricted A
shares fell SKrS to 250, white
Volvo restricted B shares
dropped SKr9 to SKrtOO.
HELSINKI rose for the

fourth consecutive day, chiefly

on the back of a national agree-
ment between employers and
unions on a two-year pay deal
The Unitas all-share index
moved up 13.1 points to 616.4, a
43 per cent rise on the week.

SOUTH AFRICA

THIS WEEK’S downward
correction of recent rises

ended yesterday when gold
shares rallied on renewed
rtomaml in Johannesburg.

Stasis in Toronto cloaks
volatility in key sectors
Bernard Simon explains where the excitement is

T HERE IS a twisted logic

which assumes that ft a
man's head is in the

oven andbis Feet to the fridge,

his average temperature must
be normal. The recent behav-

iour of the Toronto stock
exchange is reminiscent of

that.

The average performance of
Canadian share prices recently
has been as -dull as a Novem-
ber day in Toronto. The TSE
300 composite index has lan-

guished in a narrow band
between 3.900 and just over
4,000 since the end of July.
But this is a market best

known for its volatile resource

stocks; the unexciting' average
is the product of extremes. A
surge in gold mining, and some
energy, stocks has been offset

by the poor performance of
notoriously cyclical sectors
such, as forest products, base
metals and
By far the hottest spot in the

market has been occupied by
tiie gold producers, to the point
where some experts are saying
that gold mining shares have
far outrun the advance to the
bullion price.

While bullion has risen
about 15 per cent in the past
two months, the TSE gold and
silver index has gained about a
quarter. Each of the seven
senior Canadian gold produc-
ers has hit 52-week highs on
record volume In the past few
weeks.
The price spiral is exacer-

bated by the relatively small
public float in companies such
as Corona Corp, Placer Deane
and American Barrick. A large

slice (ft the shares not held by
the controlling shareholders of
these companies is to the
hands of gold mutual funds
and other institutional Inves-

tors, many outside CaMd8
Canadian mining shares

have performed more strongly
than the bullion price for most
of the past seven years. None
the less, the gold and silver

index is now trading at more
than 50 thrum the Earnings of
the constituent companies.
Bunting Warburg, the

Toronto securities house, noted
in a recent research repeat that
senior gold producers are dis-

coanting a gold price of over
$600 an ounce. "(They] are
becoming more fundamentally
overvalued vis-a-vis the gold

price with each passing day,"

said the firm. "Only those who
like to gamble should buy gold
stocks at this time.”

One sign that the producers
themselves are not expecting
much more momentum from
their shares is the appearance
in the past fortnight of com-
mon share offerings totalling

CS400m from Lac Minerals and
American Barrick.
While investors who have

put their faith in gold over the
past two years are now reaping
the rewards of their patience,

those who heeded the confi-
dence of the forestry industry

Toronto SE
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in 1987 and 1988 have little to

be pleased about
Felled by sagging newsprint

demand and a surprisingly
strong Canadian dollar, most
pulp and paper producers have
suffered a tumble in third-
quarter earnings. Among the
worst hit have been Abitibi-
Price (which saw net income
slide 69 per cent from a year
earlier) and Canadian Pacific

Forest the forestry arm of the
Canadian Pacific group (with
earnings down by 51 per cent).

Share prices have dipped in
tandem The TSE's paper and
forest index is now almost 15

per cent lower than it was in

early August. Abitibi’s share
price has slid to about C$15
from a peak of C$2150.
A similar malaiaa has taken

hold to other industries sensi-

tive to the business cycle, such
as base metals, chemicals anrt

steel. “We’re seeing a signifi-

cant decline in earnings com-
ing from declines to demand
and over-capacity on the pro-
duction side,” says Mr Lyle

Stein, portfolio strategist at

securities firm Nesbitt Thom-
son. "We expect that trend to

continue through 1990.’'

The market appears to agree.

Canada's biggest petrochemi-
cals producer. Nova Corp, bur-

dened by heavy debt from its

takeover of plastics and syn-
thetic rubber maker Polysar
last year, has seen its share
price sink from C$12 at the
beginning of 1989 to just over
C$8 this week.

Likewise, Inco. the West’s
biggest nickel producer, has
slumped from a 52-week high
of C$44% to the low C$30s.
Analysts have criticised the
company for raising its quar-
terly dividend and announcing
a 5m share buy-back pro-
gramme, In the face of a 37 per
cent dip to third-quarter earn-
ings and a none-too-bright out-

look for the nickel market
Mr John LydaU, mining ana-

lyst at First Marathon Securi-

ties, predicts that earnings of
all Canada’s leading base metal
producers, notably Inco and
Alcan, will decline for the next
three quarters compared with
the year earlier levels.

Energy shares have been
more mixed than the gold, for-

estry or base metals sectors.

On the one hand, investors are

shying away from the big inte-

grated companies, such as
Shell Canada and Imperial Oil,

which have a substantial expo-
sure to the depressed petro-
chemicals business, and which
have seen their downstream
refining and marketing mar-
gins being squeezed. Analysts’
forecasts fbr Shell and Imperial
have been sliced since both
produced disappointing third-

quarter results. Shell's Income
shrank to a paltry CSlm.
On the other, today's energy

favourites are mainly medium
and smaller companies with a
broad exposure to natural gas.

Western Canadian gas produc-
ers expect gas prices to rise

sharply over the next few
years, especially to the US. Mr
Bill Berghuis, a Toronto invest-

ment adviser, singles out
Chieftain International,
Chauvco Resources and Morri-
son Petroleums.
Morrison’s share price has

already more than doubled this

year, while Chauvco's is up
60 per cent and Chieftain's 50
per cent
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGEsDealings

FINANCIALTIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 1 1989

details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate lo those securities not Included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are In pence- The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous
days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2} and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland Ud.

t Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

Stocks Na ol bMgsms included 9

Corp tit London37, Deb Stk 83/83 - £70
Greater London CouncU 8 VS> Stk 9092 -
£88 Ik *

Abonkwn (City o/)10i!0% Red Stk 2011 -
£89% 99%

Ormnqhjm Datna Gaunctl 1 1 ft% Had
Stk 2019 - £101'/. F8No89)

LoedstCity of) 137,% Red 51k 2006 - El 15

C27Ni*9l
Reading Corp3'-'i% Stk - £26 (28No89)

31,* Stk 1978(0* after) - C36 (297*089)

UK Public Boards
No. of bargains Included 6

AgncuKml Mortgaga Carp PLC0K% Dob
Stk 92-S4 . £82
6V% Dab Stk 65190 - £83 (28NqB9)
7S% Deb Stk 91/93 - CSS
10V* Dab Stk 92/95 - £92* (Z8No69>

Clyde Port Aumortfy3% trrd Stk - £25
4%tareS0t -E20

Matropowan Water Metropolitan Water 3%
A Stk 6312003 - E45(24No89)

Port of London Authority3% Port of

London A Stk 29/99 - CM (29No69)
37.*'. Stk 4949 - ES3ft

Scottish Aortc Sac Corp fON% Deb Stk
8641 - £33 (2BNo«S)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No. ot bargains mdudad 11

Abbey National Butting SockHy 11%% Mas
I99S (Sri?1000,10000*100000) -
£1062644 C27N089)

Air Canada IT ft% Bds 1394 (Sr £5000} -

£94 M ft C27NOS9)
Anglo Group PLG9ft% Cm Bds 1999

(Roq) - £125
Aieo British Ld n% Bds 1892 -£93*

CflNofiS)
ASOA Group PLCB%% Bda 2002 -
tMKie
4k* cm Bds 20O2(BrClOOOAESO0q -
£101% J24NO09)

8-A.TJntemabonai finance PLC 1

0

ft% Gtd
Nta 19B1(Br£S000) - E33«4> 8*

BP America Inc 9ft% GM Nta 1994 -
E90ft 1 (24NOS9)

Barclays Bonk PLC 10ft% Sartor Subort
Bds 1997 - £91* % (27No88)

British Gaa totl Finance BVB%% QtriNO
l999(Bf«i 000. 100008 100000) - S8SK
*(2714089)

British Telecom finance BV8ft% out Nta
1994 (EC1000&10000) - EC97%* 0*
Warrants to sub lor 6.785* Gtd Bds
2009 - £0.465 (OTNoBS)

DRG PLC8'- to Subord Cm Bds 2003 -
£117'.', 8 124NOB9I

Denmork(Klngdom 01)117.** Bos 1884 -

£99 %(28No69)
Foundering Mt| D Oranfedoom Bvn%%
Gtd Bds 1991 - *102% [27*089)

General Motors Accept Corp Canada9ft%
Nts 30/SVS>l(BrSCI OOOftlOOOO) -SCS&H
!- (28No89)

HaMax Bu*Bng Society9%% Ln Nta 1993
- £90S ft (24No89)
Fltg Rate Ln Nts 1892(Br£5000) - £100
P8No89)

Health images Inc6.5% Cm Subord Debs
1/12/98 • S108(24No89)

Ponugat(Rap of)6% Ln Stk 2016(Rag) -
£79% % (29No89)

Province da Quebec 12ft% Ln SA 2020 -
£107*

SwodonPOngdam of)8ft% Ln Stk
20l4(Heg) - £90ft (28N088)

115% Ln Stk 20lO(Rieg) -C119H
(2BNo89]

United Mexican State*18*% Ln Stft

2OO0<Hog) - £112

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. ot bargains Included *292

AnsbacherfHemylHldgs PLC9% Cm
Subord Ln Stk 1998 - £70 (29NOB9)

Bonk of IrohmdJGovemqr A Co oQ7% Ln
Stk 86/91 - £84 (24N089)

Barclays PLCADR (* 1 ) - 621.57 * 33.17
(29N08S)

Barclays Bank PLC7%% Urn Cap Ln Stk
0091 - £91
8W% Una Cap Ln S» 86/98 - £83 6 H

. 12% Uns Cop Ln Stk 2010 - £100*40
ft*
16% Una Cap Ln Stk 200247 - E1Z2«

Barings PLC 8%Cum 1 st Prf £1 -83
(24NOB9)
9% Cum Snd Prt FI -7SiL*

Lombard North Central PLC8% Cum 1 st

Prf £1 - 60 5 (
2914089)

S% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -48
Midland Bank PLC I0ft% Subord Una Ln

Stk 93/96 - £95
14% Subord Uns Ln Sac 2002/07 -
£110

MtnutXsfH Trust S Banking CorpCom stk

Y60 - Y3060
Mitsui Trust A Banking Company LdSfts
OtCamStkYSO -Y208Q90

National Westm/rwer Bank PLC7% Cum
PH £1 -66
8% Subord Line Ln Stk 1993 - £88

tSJ^sLxMd Uns Ln Stk 2004 - £89
103X ft fc (28N089)

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLG8K%
Cun Prf £1 -S4(27N088)
11% Cun Prf £1 - 103

Schraders PLC8*% Uns Ln Sdc 97/2002
- £80%

Standard Chartered PLC i?54% Subord
Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -£98*

TSS Group PLC 10%% Subord Ln Stk

2008 - £90ft

TSa HU Samuel Bank Hofcting Co PLCB%
Une Ln Stk 89/94 -£86(2*4009)

Toyo Trust & Bonking Co LdSha of Com
Stk YSO - Y2230 19632

Warburg (S3.) Group PLCCmDM 2Sp -

220 (29No89)
7%%Cum Prf £1 -79«,t 81 Vi

Wells Fargo A CompanyShs of Com Stk
*5 - *79.007347 * (2714009)

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of bargains Included506

A/led-Lyora PLCADR (1:1) - *738
555% Cum Prf £1 -60
754% Cun Prf £1 - 68 £*7NoOT)
6ft% Rod Deb Stk 68/93 -£64%
(29N08S)
7 '.4% Rod Oeb Stk 86/93 - £85K
Q9N089I
Now 98% Dab Stk 2019 - £86% %
Sft% UfS LnStk - £47 (2SNo89)
6K% uns U1 Stk - £55
7»% Uns Ln Stk - £86 (27N089)

H%OtaSerHCW2/99(BrSC1 000 . 1 OOOOAIOOOOtJ) 7M% UlM Ul Stk 93*8 - £78
- SC1Q2 8 (27No88)

imperial Chomtcai industitos PLC10% Bda
2003 - £86 - (29No89)
1

1

V% Bds 1995(Br£5000) - £96 K.

(27N089)
hwram m Industry Inti BVio% Old Nts

1993(Br£S000) - £82% (2774009)

HalyfROpubkc of)fl%% Nts 1995
(BrSlOOOOA 100000) - *101%
9N% Nta 1999 - 5106.35 (94Na89)

Japan Ar Lines Co 147%% Gtd Bds 1998
(BrPR 10000ft >00000) -FR91M *
(28No89)

LatSkoko Croup PLC5;.%4i«tiJortCm
Bds 2004<Br£1000&500Q - Cl01

(29NOB9I
Land SocuUkn PLC6ft*Cm Bds 2002 -

£85 (29NOS9)
9S*»Cm Bds 2004 (Br£500085000Q9 -
£91'. (29N069I

Legal A General Group PLC1

2

ft% Nts
1983 - £102%

Lloyds Bank PLC tt%% Suborn Serial Nts
!99B(Br£lOOOO) - CUM -30905 (27N<>89)

London bnamaaonol Group PLC4%%Cm
Bds 200? - £96 V, (27Na«3)

Lonrtxj Finance PLC4%».Cm Old BOS
2003 - £120 |?9No89)

MB Group PLC5

’

4% Subord Cm Bds
row - CSS". (28N089)
11V. Bds 1993 - £94 % (24No89)

Midland bitarn Fm Serv HV 1

1

V,% Gtd Bds
1*32 - 5106% pVNoaSt

Nobonol A PiomkisI Btdg Sodoty 10% Nts
1933 (BrtSOOOA 10000) - MV-
(2961009)

Manorial Australia Bonk LdBV.% Nta 1991
- £98 35337 |28Nc*89)

Nabahal WeMmlnster Bank PLC 12% Nts

1W? - C9tt'W (27NOB9I
Nn /UulondOSV Nu 1993 - £90% 55

(28N089I
PuiMn PLC 10vi% Bds 2008 - £83%
iTIWuWl
Cero Cpn ltds 19B2UJt£1000A5000) -
T73 [2/No/WI

PtmsUar A CVwntal Steam now Co4t.%
Cm Dos 2002 - £98 :«

(

29N089I

Prudential Heakv Ueca m Inc 11 '.% Gtd
e*g FU BdS 13- 1/92 - *100\ (27N08S)

Ranks Hons McOouflBD PLCat.% Cm
Bds 2003 (BrUOOO) - £1 10% (

27N089)

Royal Insuanca PLC 10%% Nts
tSa^BldOTOI - 3

Sam*bu% IJt iCapnall Ld5% Cm Cap Dda
2004 tlutSl - £106% % (2SNO09)

Gteugh C*Unn PLC- 6% Cm Bda 2003 -

£101 2l.Nfk.-W)
Smut A Nuckmw FManea N.V 8%% Old

Fled Cm Pit 2004 (Bi) - £ll*V>
|20tto89)

State DecIrUty Ccmm el Vtcnna 19%%
Gtd Nts 1994 (BrSAHXMAIQOOG) -
*Ai 0 .* 20 i 4 |2&Npa9)

Gtvetiuise PLC4’.-.Cm Subord Bds
200liDi£5000) - £96% (MNo89)

SwedentUmndcrti rt>6%% Dda 1096 -

rent-

a

o
1-*

Tesco PLC4% Cm Dds
L'OCCltJ'C IC00A500O - Cl 10%

THORN 041 cautai NV5%*» GM Rad Cm
Pit .’004 (DrCMMOl - 007%

Trusdtrtise Forto PLCH%% Nts 1990(Or

CSOOOt - £90 2 (2BNO09)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
Ns of bargains nefuded 52

Avon EkMMpwni flak lOL*. Ln Sk
20Q9)Reg) - £94", % % •- 5% 282S

AusirskaiConiinenwoaaii of)9%% Ln SOi

rOlJRefi) - EB6‘.
71*.% Ln Stk 20>5tReg) - IJOI%

Cac.no Cenbote Do Codoontton Eton
12'.% Gtd Lit Stk 20130*80) - £112%
(247*189)

Cacse Nauonai* Das Auorxxnoa 16% OM
Lit Stk 2006 - £136% M29N069)

Cigna CWeraeas firunca NV 13% Uns Ln
Stk 2008 - CIOI'i*

Credit Foncxv CM Fiance
iO'-%GtdSorLi>Stk2fl 1 i.!2.i3.i4(Reg)

- £93% 4*.

74%% G*er Lit Sdr a»7(FMgt - £126%.
DettnurkiKingdom of) 1J% Ln Stk 2005 -

CIIO'i % 1

Colon Finance NV i2%% Urn Ln Stk
2014(Hagl -199*

EJectrictta de France12%% Gtd Ln Stk

TOOOtRegi - £1i2
11%% Get Sor Ln Stk 2008rt2(RegJ -

£106% (24MO09)
European bruestnwnt Bonk9% Ln Stk

2301 (Hag) -E8S ..6 % w
i

B'.a-Ui Stk MOB - dWV.
*. 90%

10*.% Ut Stk 2004(Rag} - 04%. %
10%% Ln S» 200*Or £5000) - £95%
(27N0891
11% In Stk 20Q2(Rag) - £99%*

FWandiRepubtkJ of)H'*% Ln Elk

CRWReg) - ClIMSPW088)

11*..% Ln Stk 2009tB/C5000) - £105'-*

Hydro-QuOOec 12.75% U> Stk 2013 -

£111% %
tnco Ldi5%% Uns Ln Stk 2008 $ Rep Opt

-017(2914009)
Jnter-Amencan Dovrtopmont Bonk9*l%

Ln S!k 2015 - £803 (28N*8d)
imantalional Dank for Rec A Ow9ft% Ln

Stk SOHXRegl - CB0 % t28No89)
11.5% Ln Stk 2003 - £102- Ik

k#anat2W% Ln Stk 2008/Fktgj - ElOfl’/i

D
Now tr-% Sa 2toa(RecJ -

£ 100%
n?i%Sft?Ol4{Aeo) -C102W PKW089J

Nora ScoeolProvaMS c(]UM* Ln 58t

2019 -ClOI'i*
Petroteoo Me»t6«BWS14r,% Ln S* 2008 -

£90

Bass PLC4% Cun Prf £1 -40(24No88)
3 *4% Deo Stk 87/82 - £81K [24No89)

awh Deb S& 87/92 - £88 8K (28N089)
ION* Oeb Sdi 2016 -C8SW 791*8
*'A% Uns Ln Slk 98/87 - £65 (29N089)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £80)5

Bass imsatmam PLC7HAL Uns Ln Stk
92/87 -£7714*

Boddmgton Group PLC8K%Cm Uns Ln
Stk 200005 - £164

BulmertH.P.)HMgs PLC 97.% Cum Prt Cl -
90(27Noffl)
8K% 2nd Cum Prf Cl -87K*fi90

Dnvanl«h(j./L) PLC3J>5%Cun Prf Stk £1
-S3

Everards Brewery Ld5% Cum Prf £1 -61
(27NO60)

Gknenai WhMoy PLC*A* Oed 6p - 210 25
(2414088)

8% Cum Prf £1 - 80 (2414089)
6)%% krd Una Ln Slk - £87 (24NoBB)

Greene Kktg A Sana PLCBX% Uns Ln Stk

88/93 - £78*
Gumnees PLCADR (5:1) . *48%
Hardys A Hansons PLCOrel 2Sp -947 68

(28N089)
tnwmsnonai DOtUsni A VtntnarsaViV. Uns

Ui Stk 87/92 - £880714088)
ManstkSd Brewery PLCOrel Cl -460

(28N089)
ScqWatt A Nowcaade Breweries PLC*.6%
Cun Prf £1 -65(29No89)
7% Cm Cum Prf £1 -1569
7.1% 1 st Mtg Deb Stk SSrtO - E98K^ Mtg Deb Slk 89*4 - £85M
(29N089)

South African Breweries Lo7% Rad Cum
Prf HI -9(27NoBS)

WMwyJutmn A Truman Hldgs PLC7%
Rad Dab Slk 88/83 -£88(27No88)

7&% Red Deb S8i87/R2 -£87
(24N089)
1241% Rad Dab Slk 2008 - £10554

Wrtttvead A Go PLC B Qro 2Sp - £H 4
5V,% 3rd Cum Prt S* £1 - 51 04NoM)
4-.-.% Red Deb Stk 98/2004 - £55
127X089)
?*% Rod DM S* 89/94 - DM ’A

(28N089)
7%% Una Ln Slk 95«9 - £70 8 7
7N% Uns Ln Slk 08X2000 - £7714
I28N089)
1Q%% Uns Ln Stk 200005 - £95
(27N089)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. ot bargains Indudad 1 1802

A-CHmongs PLC 11% Cm Uns Ln Stk

flhWB - £85 (28N089)
ADT LdCom Shs 50-01 (Rastrlctsd

Transfer) - £163 1.85 1.88 1-928

ADR (18.1) - *3055

AECI IdSVt Cun Prf R2 - 27 (34No«9)

AMEC PLC15% Una Ln Stk 1992 - £101
(2914089)

Akwurs PLCWSirams 10 sub lor OTO - IS
(24f4o89)

Alcan AfcjmMun LdCom Sha of NPV -

*22%
Aknum Grot® PLC62SP (Nat) Cm Cum

Rod Prf I0p -98(28No08)
American Sronm Inc Sha of Cam Stk

*3.125 - *72* X* W*
Andereon.Straihctydo PLC 8% uns Ln Stk

80/91 - £91 (28N0891
Anglo United PLCCm Rao Prt lOp - 93
Arlan PLC11%% Cm Uns Ln Slk 1990 -
C» (2714080)

Associated Brtwh Food* PLC57.% Uns
Ln Stk B7/2002 50p - 28 (27No8B|
751% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 50p - 38 7

AuocfeUM Fishwias PLC 814% Uns Ln Stk

91/96 - £8S7> (20NoS3)
Awooatad Lotaura Mktaa PLC7%% Unt

Ln Slk 09.-94 - £82 (28No89)
Aasodand Pspar WxUistrkm PLC3JB5%
Cum Prt 11 - 50(28No8B)

Ahwoods PICADR (5:1) - *34%
AttwoodS (Flnanca) NV8!5p GM Rad Cm

Prt 50 - 12815
Austin Read Group PLCOrd 250 - 385
Automawd Secuityfiadgs) PLCS% Cm
Cum Red Prt £1 -164 4 5
6% Cm Cum Red Prt £1 - 120 1

8% Cm Uns Ln SK 90.-95 - £440
(2SK089) ,

Autemotha Products PLC4SS% Cum 2nd
Prt Cl - 55 (27NO03)

9% Cun Prt £1 -94 (277(089}

Ayrxmra Maul Products PLCOrd 3Sp -
105 10(29No8a

BAT industries PLCADR (1:1) -*12%
385 I’. % % .73 * _

BJLT. Inyasbhanta PLC10% Unt Ui Slk

9095 -£»4K*
10%% Uns Ln Stic 90/95 - £97 V

BhS PLC57j% Mtg Dab Slk B&9* - £78
(28NOB91
7U% Mtg Deb Stk 94/98 - £78
(2814089)

BICG PLC7% Dob Stk 8*190 -£90
Deb Stk 90/95 - £85tt fl

BM Group PLC4.0p (Nat) Cm Cwn Rad
PrfSOp - 121*

OOC Group PLC*55% Cura Prt £1 -82
(24NO09)
3.5% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -4fl(27No09)
12%% Unt Ln Sft 2012/17 - £100 %
%•

BS Group PLCOrd Sik 5p - 405 (29No88)
BTP PLG7.5p(Nat)Cm Cura RadFTflOp
-9012

BTR PLCWarrants 1993.94 to sub for Ord
-777V, 98980

BcuteyfC.H ) PLC*B*Orel tflp - 40
Barton Group PLC5o (Nat)Cm Cum Rod

Prt 10D -98
Bardsay PLCWarrants to sub lor Ord -24
San A Waseca Arnold Trust PLCOn) 25p

-840l27No89)

Beratfet-femas) PLC8«% 1st Mtg Osb Stk

88/90 - £88(28No8®
Baautard PLG7p (Net)Cum Cm Rad Prf

10P -90*
BeezarPtJC8£7%Cun RadPrf Cl -

80%}
8K% Cm Uns Ln Stk 2000 - £124

(29No89)
BaMway PLC9J5% Cun Rad Prt 2014 £1 -

87(204080) ^
BfeiVd Ouatesst PLC 7M% Uns Ln Stk

87/32 - £80 854 (28NO09) _
Blackwood Hodge PLC 5.75% Cun Prf ET

- 66 7 (24NQS9)
Stale Arrow PLCAOfl H0:1) - SIS'**

Co PLC7%% Urn Ln stk 88«3 -

£80
Bowatar industries PLC4J5% Cum Prf ET

- 59 (Z7NO09)
7.75% Cnv Cun Prt £1 - 04W 5

BrakruVT-F AJ H XHdg^ PLC'A" Non.V
00 230 - I7SP9NOW

Bratthwatta PLCCm Prf S0p - 09 70

Brkfon PLC 8% Deb Stk 88/93 - £88
10%% Deb Stk 91/96 - ESI

G%% uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - 150
(24No88)

British Aerospace PLC7.75p (Net) Com
Cm Rod Prt !Sp - 87*A 8 % V 9

Britishmways PLCADR (ttfcl) - *33.48*
British Airways Capital Ld9*% Cm

Capital Bds - 97% ill 4 K S .8231

V % K 8 9 K K 100
BrUsh-Amarican Tobacco Co Ld5% Cum

Prf SSc £1 - 49 (29No89)
Srtttsn FWtnga Group PLC5JS% Cm Red

Prf £1 - 84 (24No89)
Etnttsh snoa Cup Hdgs PLC6H% Cun

3rd Prf £1 -80(27No8»
7% Uns Ln Stk BSfflO - £91*

Brttish Steal PLCOrd 50p - 123 » » 4 4
.124 % ft JJ245 5 5V -3753 ft ft % B
ADR (10:1) - *202 JSl

British Sugar PLC 10H% Rad Dob Stk

2013 -£93%
Brown A Jackson PLC 1IL7S% Cm Cun

Prt £1 -100
8uitfn(A.F.) A CO PLCOrd Stk 5p - 85
Bunt PLC7% Cm Una LnStk 95/97 -

£77 80
' Burton Group n/C8% Una Ln Stk 98/2003

- £78(29Wo89J
9U% Uns Ln Stk 96/2003 - £82
8% Cm Una Ln Sik 1996/2001 - £85

BuSin's Ld7ft% 1 st Mtg Dab Stk 85/90 -
£32 (28No89)

CRH PLC7% -A* Com Prt K1 - E052
(29N089)

CRT Group PLCOrd 1 0p (Ex Rtt| - 43 48
50
New Orel 10b (Ni Pd-15/12/891 -4 5 8

Ceird Group PLC7pCunCnvRecffYf 2009
10p(Fp/PAL-22/12>88) - 88 ft 7

CnrmlngjW.) PLC7»% Una Ln Set 88/93 -
£80(28No88)

Caps PLC 10% Deb Stk 88Sf - £80
<27Noag)

Carcto Engneartnn Qraup PLC 1 0ft% Cun
Rad Prf £1 -l00(27No89)

Cariton CUTHTUilcatlens PLCOrd 5p
(Rasufded Transfer) - 83S 5
ADR At) - S28X %

Cawpltr IncShs a# Com Stk *1 -
*59.70445*

Channel Tumal InwMiasu PLCSp - 115
(27N089)

Clinn ingtons feidbabtat Hldge Ld10%%
Una Ln Stk 83/98 - £90 <29No89)

Charter Consotidatad PLC2p(Br) (Cpn 50)
- SF1U4 p 475 (29No89)

Chepstow Racecourse PLCOrd 25p - £16
(Z9No88)

CuyWston PLC<LB%(Nat) Cm Cum Rad Prf

£1 -230
OutsoRi-Pann Mamattomi Ld7M% 2nd
Dob so< 86/91 -eae*

Ctyda Bkman PLCOrd 25p - 300
Comb Patens PLC4W% Unt Ln Slk

2002/07 - £55
8K% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £63
(29NO08)
7ft% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - C79ft

Coats WyeU PLC4Jl% Cum Prf £1 -56
(24N009)

Cohsn(AJ A Co PLCN0n.VA-OnS 20p -

82S pBHOSBl
Cotorafl Group PLC9p Cura Red Prf 2005

IDp-BBft 8 (24No89|
CnHiawi Group PLC7% Cum Prf £1 - 88

(24NO09)
Cooper (FradaridO PLCtL5p (Net)Cm Roa
Cun Pro Prt lOp - 84 S (28NO09)

Courtsutds PLC7%% Deb Slk (HMM - £85
7
5ft% Una Ln Stk 94/96 - £71
Bft% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £72 (29N089)
7%% Uns Ln Glk 94196 - £79
7*% Una Ln Stk 200005 - £70
(28No69)

Crosby Woodflakt PLC10% Cun Prt £1 -
90(2814069)

Crystatane Hldgs PLC8X% Cm Una Ln
Stk 2003 - £S5

DRG PLC7%% Una Ln Stk 88/91 -£89%
90

Dslgaty PLC40S%Cum Prf £1 -70
(2714089) 1

' '
Davies a MatcaSe PLC7VTNon.V)Ord lOp
-217

Dabanhrana PLC8K% Uns Ln Stk 88/91 -
£05(2914069)
7%% Uns Ln Slk 2002/87 - £70
(2814089)

7%% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £72
Dtrts PLC4^% Cun iwfWEI -58

(27No89)
3.15% Cun aid Prt £1 -4lft(27No8B)

Dsncora PLC62S% Cun Cm Rad Prt £1
-118(2814089)

Dewtuni PLCOrd lOp - 60 (24No80)
Otcfcio (Jamas) PLCOd 2Sp - 160
Dowry Group PLC7% Cm Cun RadM
£1-109 10 2

BS Group PLC5% Cum Prt Stk £1 -53
(29No89)

Eastern Produca(Hklgs) PLC10ft% uns
Ln Stk 92(97 -£»

EftaotB.) PLC7% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -
80 (29t4oS9)

Bya(Whnbtadon) PLCOrd 2Sp - £102
Empire Stores Group PLC8%% Dab Stk

81/86 - E3S(24N089)
E/uo-Gutzait OyUnrestricted A Shs FM10

- FM30 1

Euro Qonsytand S.CA.Sho FRIO
(Depositary Receipts) -902355710
2355678204530
Shs FRIO (BO - FR8667 .12 ft ft 8ft

9
European Home Product* PLC5K% Cm
Cum Red Prf 2008/11 £1 -63 ft

(28NQ8B)
Eurotunnel PL&Euotumel SAl/nto

(Steovam inscribed) - FR51 » 2A JBS 3
Erode Group PLC 7p (NsQ Cm Cun Rad

Prt lOp - 84
5% Cm Uns Ln Slk 03/08 -£120

Enecutok Ctathes PLCOrd 70p - 57% 63 .

FB Group PLC 7.7% Cm Cum Red Prf

S6S8£1 -110 (28No89)
fine Scunners 6 Doubters Ld4% 1 st Mtg
Oeb Stk Rad - £38 41ft (28No8S)

fifttMJ4mea|PLC4 2% Cum 2nd Prt Stk
£1 - SB C24N089)

fi&IM(tAIbef1)GfCup PLCADR (10: 1) -
*17".

fisons PLCADR (4;1) - *21,1 3 2
FdzwiRon PLC 67,% Cum Prt WEI -

IE0.55 (27No89)
FoSros Group PLCOrd 5p - 65
Foaaco PLC 10% Cm Uns Ln Stk 90/95 -
£148 (28No83)

Francis Industries La9% Uns Ln Stk 94/99
-E81 (28Na891

Friendly Motels PLC4K% Cm Cud Red
Prt £1 - 97 (271*089)

5% Cm Cun Red Prf £f - 180
G*W09)
7% Cm Cum Red Prfn -100

GKN PLC BY,% Uns Ln stk 88(83 - £81

3ft (29Nofl9)

GKN (United Kingdom) PLC7ft% OM Dab
Stk 88/91 - £92 (24No89)
7%% GU Deb Stk 87/82 - £88 (24NS89)
10'/,% Gtd Deb Stk 80/95 - £94%
(2814009)

General Efectrte Co PLCADR ( 1:1) - *3%
C27N089)
7'-% Uns Ln S* 87/92 - £90 (28N089)
71.% Uns In Stk 88/33 - £88 (2814089)

Geststner Hldgs PLC 10% Cm Uns Ln Stk
90/95 - £129 (28NoQ9)

GtSkO Group Ld7%% Uns Ln Stk 8&/9S
50p -41ft

Glynwed (ntoms-nenal PLC7ft% Deb Stk
89/94 - £81 ft

10%% Urn Ln Slk 34/99 - £94 5
Goodwin PLCOrd 10p - 40 (24NaB9)
Oand MeropcBtan PLC5% Cura Prt £1 -

5OT:, (24No89)
Great umrersal Stores PLG8%% Uns Ln

Stk 93/96 - £82 7 (2*4069)
Hay a Robertson PLC5% Cun ntrt -

75 (2SNC691
Hickson mtomawna) PLC8ft% Uns Ln

Slk 88/94 - £70 (29M089)
HBbdOwn HMga PLCADn<4,1) - 515 ft

(?9No89)
Honda Motor Co Ld Shs of Com Stk y*Q -

VI BOO IQ 920
House of Fraser PLC8% Mtg Osb Stk

88/81 - £91*
8U% Uns Ln SH( 83.98 - ISO ft 2

Howard 6 Vtfyixtiam PLC 18% uns Ln Stk
76/91 -£&(27No®)

Huntnpnra Group PLC6ft% Cm Cun
Red Prf £1 -59*

Iceland Frozen Foods Mdga PLCCnv Cum
Red Prf 20P - 88 % ft ft

BitM/wmth Moms (Sa/fene) Ld7%
Non-Cum Prf 50p - 30 (27No8S)

mco Engmeared Products Ld8%Dab Stk
87/92 -E99(24NoB9)

kYgriam(Goorge)ACo(Hkjgs)PLCNew OreJ

lOpiMi Pd-11/12,-89) - 40 (28No69)
Johnson a firth Brown PLCf 1% Uns Ln

Slk 93/98 - £87
Jsiwsen Group Cfeaneni PLC7Jp (Net)

Cm Cun Rad Prf lOp - IQS9
JornscKjatSfiav PLC3*. cm Cum Prf£1

-613(2714009)
6 ft*i Utg Dab Elk 85/90- - £95 Eft

(27No89)
johneun Group PLC10% Cum PirtCI -

TOO (2914089)

Jones.StroudfHWgs) PLC10% Cum PTf El
-96(28No89)

KLP Group PLCCum Cm Rod Prf lOp -
68ft (28No89)

Keppal Corporation LdOrt *S1 - *S5JB5
(28NOBB)

Kymmena Corporation Shs RW20
(Unrestricted) - FM9S ft 8

Ladbraka Group PLCADR (1:1) -SM3
(27No89)
6% OU Uns Ln Stk 0082 - £9f*
(24No88)

8% Deb Slk 93/98 - £83ft (23No89)
Letsuro twwwww PUC7% Cun Cm
Rad Prf (93/98) £1 - 55ft 7

LawtsfJohn(Partnership PLC5% Cun M
Stk £1-42
7ft% Cum Ptf Stk Rt - 86 C7No89)

L%(EB)aCoSnsof Com Sdt NPV -
468.085(2871000)

Lockheed Owgoraiiu) Shs of Com Stk SI

London tetamadond Group PLCADR (5-.1)

- *10
Lanmo PLCB% 2nd smg Deb 86(87/82-

Lookora PLC8%CmCum Rod Prt £1 -
78 (27N089)

Low a Bonn PtXSft% 3rd Cum Prf Stk
Cl -40{24No6S)

LowfWm) a Co PLC 6.75% Cura Cm Rad
Ptf « - 150

MS Grouo PLC72Sp ClwCun Red Prt

15p -91* 22ft 4
MBS PLC6% Cm Uns Ln 56t 1907 - £46

8(2814080)
McCarthy a Stone PLC7% Cm Ifea Ln

Stk 0*04 - £S0U 02
Manganese Bronze Hldgs Pl£8ft% Cun

Prt £1 - 70 (27NO09)
Marita a Spencar PLCADR (0:1) - *1 8ft

(2714089)
7% Cun Prt Cl -BS

MarsheS'a Universal PLC 7ft% Cum Rsd
Prt £1 - 70 (24No0S)

Mecca LtSsure Group PLC72SP (Neq Cm
Cura Rad Prf 20p - 88 .1422 » 3919 ft

7 ft 8
MteheOn Tyre Pl£9ft% Deb Stk 82S7 -

EOT (2714089)
MteuMsM Bectrtc CorporationShs of Com

Stk YSO -71110 20 5.917333 30
Monsanto CoCom S6t *2 - *1)9.450784
APiflUi

Montedison S.PA.Saytnga Shs LI 000
(Cpn 6} -L1165(2*4009)

Mount Charlotte kwMHnwnts PLC 10ft%
let Mtg Dab Stk 2014 - £91M*
Now 10ft% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2014 -

£90%
NSM PLCSJSp (Net) Cm Cum Red Prt lOp
- 125*

Nations* Modktel Enurpriaea incSba ol

Com Stk 30.05 - *37.53
News tntanutionel PLC8% 2nd Cum Prt

£1 - 75 (29itio89)

Nest PLC7%-A- Cum Prt El - 86
(27No89)
10%-B- Cum Prt SQp - 40 S (29No8B)

Nexus Corporation Ld7ft% 1st Mtg Dob
Stic 86/90 -£S3ft*

Normans Group PLC8ft% Cm Uns Ln Stk

98/04 -£806
Norsk Data AS Class "S' (Non vtg) NK20 -

NK35 (28No80)
Narihem Enalnaaifng Mwtrlas PLC8ft%

Uns Ln Sn 08/83 - £88*
9% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - £87

Northern Foods PLC7V% Dob Stic 05/90
- £90 (24NO09)

Oeeortics Group PLCWanarOS to sub lor

Orel - 13 (24No88)
PFG Hodgson Kenyon Inti PLC6.79% Cm

Prf B1/2001 10p - 73
PaOno GroupPLCAS% Cum Prt Cl -45

(2714009)

Paridtefel Group PLCGum Rad Prf 2010/13
£1 -86
7% Cun Cnv Rad Prt £1 -520
(2814068)

Parkland Tex»e(HSd(p) PLCOrd 25p - 262
(27No68)

Paterson Zochortis PLC7ft% Cum Prf £1
-78ft (29(40091

10% Cum Prf £1 -99(28No88)
RavOon Lo/oure Hldgs PLCOrd IQp - 88ft

Pearson PLC3M% Cun Prf £1 -45
5.675% Una Ln Stit 88/83 - CTO
(28N089)
6.978% Uns Ln Stic 88/83 -£7B
(2914089)

&62S% Uiw Ln 91k 88/S3 - £87
(294088)

PtmosPLC4ft%CumPrf£1 -43
13ft%Cm Uns Ln SMt tBSO^erfeCAl
-£120(2814009)

Porgamon AGS PLC7Jip Cm Subord Ln
Stk 2002 2»p -36(294009]

Phoentt Timber Group PLC0%Cun Prf

£1-51 (27No69)
PMar Bectrical PLC7X% Uns Ln &6t

86/91 — £92
PWarelGanwPLC8ft%CunPrt£1 -88

tOSftt (Z7No8B)
PlesseyCoPLC7ft% Deb Stk 82®7 -

£90(27Na68)
POfly Rack Utereianuial PLCOrd lOp

(Rostrictad Transfer) - 370 _
' 8% Cun'Cm RedPrf £1 -180

[27No69)
'

.
fiytamouthASuiderfend NowapaperePLC
8% Ptf Stk(Cun)£l - 78 (24NO09)

Powei Dufkyn PLC4ft% Cum Prt 50p -
22 (27No89)

Prassac Holdings PLC 1(L9% Cum Prt £1
- 100*

Ousem Moot Houses PLC 10 ft% ut Mg
DSb Slk 2020 - 140ft 87% 8ft

(28No69)
FLE-A-HIdga PLCWfe i antt to sub for Old

-32(29(4009)
9% Cwn Prf £1 -90*

RPH Ld4»% Uns Lh Stic 2004AJ8 - £40
B% Uns Ln 86t B9/2004 - £78 (29No89)

Racal Bsctronlcs PLCAOR (2:1) -*766
67.7ft.78 66SJ7J62-83-95S8

Racal Telecom PLCADR(1ft1} - *82%
Rank Organisation PLCADR (1:1) - *13%
Ranks Henris McOougati PLC6%Cun *B* .

Prf El — 50 (24NoBB)
0ft% Uns Ln Stic 80*4 - £86 (2SN089)

8ft% Uns Ln 861 91/95 - £80 8
Rsnsomes PLCGH% Cum Prf £1 - 53

(28N089)
8-25p (Net) Cum Cm Prf 125p - 92

(tamers Group PLC675p On Cum
Non-Vtg Rad Prt 20p - 101 2 3

Readfeut taMBrnaflcnal PLC8%% Lfes Ln
Stic 88/33 - £88

Read international PLC4K% Cun Red Prt

£1 -43(2ffl4o89)
Retyon Group PLC 7 ft% Una Ln Stk 88/81

-E88(24No89)
Resort Hotels PLCNow Ord lOp - 16X
Wockware Group PLC8% Una Ln Stic

95m -£75(2814089)
Rodona PLCADS - SO ft. (24No89)
Ropner PIC11»% Cura PrtCl -100

(27No89)
Rugby Group PLC9% Uns Ln Stk 83/98 -

£70 (28No88)
SCEcorpShs of Com Stic ol MW -

£0.2375(2774069)
SD-Sdcon PLC65% Cm Cun Rad Prf £1

- 119*
warrants to sub lor Old - 8 (29No89)

Saotchl 6 Santera Co PLCAOR (3:1) -
SI 3ft %. * -735

0% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2015 - £73

) PLCAOR (1:1) - *4.09

1 Inti Urvs Ln Stic - C7Q
Satvesen (ChrtstianJ PLC5-6% Cun Prf £1

- 78ft (24No89)
Savoy Hotel PLC 'B* Orel 5p - £150
4% 1 st Mtg Psrp Deb Stic - £31
(2414009)

Scanaomc HWgs PLC7.25p (Net) Cnv
Cum Red fif 20p - 1179 (28NO09)
S.75% Onv Cum Red Prt £1 -202 4
(28N089)

Soaps Group PUC8% Uns Ln 861 Bti/83 -
£80(27No89)

Shoprito Group LtiCkd Gp - 240 7
(294009)

SkSaw Group PLC7H% Uns Ln Slk
2003/08 - £00(284069)

Strum* rnnan) PLCS-625% Cm Cun Rad
Prf £1 - 100 (2SNo89)

Smith (W H.) Grocv PLCfT Ord lOp - 65
(27N089)
8% Red Deb Stk 87« - £92
6ft% Red Uns Ln Stic - £40 (29NO09)

SnkthKBne Dmehsm PLCADR (5:1) - *45,
SnStbKtane Beecham PLC/SmtlhKSnoADR

(1:1)-*38%
SmurtH(JeffenMn)GTOup PLC Prf Currency

uraa lrEO-02 - K4ft (28N089)
10ft% Una Ln Stic 7®95 - K95
(2774089)

9K% Cm Unc Ln Ms - K198 200
SpearfJ.w.) & Son* PLCOrd 2Sp - 246

(2714080)
Spang Hldgs PLCCnv Cun Red Prf 2Dp -
65 (2SNo8S)

Bag Furniture t«dgs PLG11% Cum Prt El

-105(291089)
Stavetey Muatnea PLC7H% Una Ln

Stk(86r91) - £86 (24N08Q
SteeUey nJG6%% Deb Stir SSSQ - £92

(24N089)
Sura Kopparb^MrSMgs ABB fise

Storehouse PLC9%Cm Uns Ln Stk 1992
- £93

nan PLCWarratns to mUSuidlfljpi
tor Ort- SS (28/4088)

SwtraUahh) A Sons Ld63% Cun PH £1 -
63 (29NO03)

Tl N PLClt** Mtg Dab Sth 95000 -

£98(2814089)
Tvmac PlC8ft%l*» LnStk 90*#-

£39ft (24NO09)

Tete » Lyfe PLC7%%Ot* Slk 88*4

-

£84 (247JOS9)

10ft% Unt Ln Sik 2003/IB - £89
Taytor Woodrow PLC9ft% 1st Mtg Deb

Stk 2014 - £81% % 2 ft %
Tsttos Hktgs PLGW/uranta tag sub tor Orel

- !45(24No8&)
Tosco PLC4% Uns Deep Dtse Ln Stit 2006
-£43% «

THORN EMI PLCWsrams to si* tar Orel

- 23S (29No89)
7lhng(Tham*i) PLC6SSfb Cum Prf Cl -

8% Deb Stic85*0 -£S3(S9N0B9)
6ft% Uns Ln Stk 89*4 - £82 5ft 6

Ttotaoh PLCUiVtS of 420p ofCULS
1B90(Ptiy PdXFfeg) - 105

Tontidns PLCH%% Cm IMS Ln Stir 1994
- £270(2774089)

TootN Group PLC5% Cun Ptf £1 -SO
(28NOB9)
7%% Deb Stk 95/90 - £91 (Z7No89)

7ft% Uns Ln Stk 89/94 - £80 3ft

Towles PLC"A" Non.V.Ord 10p -94
(28140891

ThDUJSr House PLC8% Una Ln S» 84/99
- £81 (2874009)

10%% Uns Ln Stk 2001/06 - 092ft*
Transport Development Group PLG8%%

Uns Ln Slk 93*8 - £81 (20NO09)

Triplex Lloyd PLC5ft% Cum Prf £1 - 47
(2774089)

Trustfiouse Forte PLCWorrenta to sub tor

Ord -90 2 3
. 8^5% 1st Mtg Deb Sik 85*0 - ES2
(28No89)
10-5% Mtg Dab Slk 91*8 - £88
9.1% Uns Ut Stk 95/2000 - £88
(2774089)

Unicom Industries PLC6ft% Uns Ln Stit

2000/08 -£95(2414089)
Unigaie PLC5% Una Ln Stk 81/96 - £86
6ft% Una Ln Sth 91*8 - £74 (2974088)

Unlever PLCAOR (4:1) - *433 4362
5ft% Uns Ln Stk 91/2008 - £64
(24(4089)
8% Uns Ln Stk 91/2008 - £73 5 ft

Union International Co PLC8% Cum Prf
Stic £1 - 58
7% Cun Prt Stk £1 -65(2714o89)

Unisys CorpCom Stic SS - E9A5 (2*74009)

Untied BisrajKs^Dtigs) PLC8% Deb Stk

Upton A Southern Hotdnga PLCOrd 2&p -
42*

Verity Hldgs Ld7»% Deb Stk 87/92 - £81
Vickers PLC6% Prtp4on-Cun)Stk £1 - SO
5% CumfTax Free To 30p)Pr» Sth FI -

Votex Group PLC7% Cun Prf £1 - SB
<24No89)

WCRS Group PLC55% Cm Cum Red Prf
1989 lOp - 105 5 (2*74008)

WsddlnrouftJohn) PLC45% Cum Prt £1 -
56
10»% Deb Stic 80*5 - £91 (24No89)

! PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 -

110
Wagon (ndustrtaf HUga PLG7JZ%> (Not)

I
Prf lOp -96(2771008)

I Hldgs PLCOrd 5p - 150
Cnv f

Walker *'!

(24N089)
Walker Greonbank PLC 6ft% Cm Cun

Rad Prf 25p - 70 <?8Na60)
WriuriTTarau) PLCOrd Bp - 58

(2914089)
Warner-Lambert CoCom Stk 81 - 271ft

watmoughs(Hdgs| PLC8K% Cum Red Prt

2008 £1 -90(2474089)
Wnerfey Cameron PLC6% Cura Prt £1 -

80 (2774089)

7-So (Net) Cm Cum Red Prt 5p - 73
(2SNo8B)

Wembley PLC7J% Cmr Uns Ln Stk 1999
-£77 82(2914009)

Westland Group PLGWsrents to sub for

Ord -55
7»% CM Cum Prt £1 - 157 (27N089)

Wkfrwy PLC8.78% Cm Cum Red 2nd Prt

2000 £1 -804(38/4089)
wnams Hdgs PLCi0ft% Cun Prt £1 -

Xerox CorpCom Stk £1 - *S7K (29No8S)

Yute Catio A Co PLC1ift% Cum Rad Prt

1998/2003 El - 108(28No88)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargains Included397

Armou Trust PLC10ft« Uns Ln Stk 91*6
- £85 (27No89)

Auatratian Agrioitusi Co LdSA (L50 -

450*
Brinah 6 Commonwsakh Hldgs PLC10»%
Una Ln Stk 2012 - £83

ftwwr ADan GW income Fd LdPtg Red Prt

Ip - £7.44 (28N088)
DaBy Mai 6 General Trust PLCOrd 50p -
£59*

Exploration Co PLCOrd Stit Sp - 200
P6 C Enterprise Trust PLGSor B

Warrants » sub for Orel -6(29Na80)
Warrants to sub lor Ord - J2 (28No09)

first Debenture Finance PLCII.129%
Severely Old Dab Stk 2018 - £95 ft.

(29No08)
First feartan Fuid IncShs ofCom Stk •

saoi - £7-97605 * 12% (24NoB9)

Foreign 6 Col Reserve Asset Fund Ld
PignedPrl SOlOSa M(US EquWas) -
£9lS38.7
PigRedPrf*0X6CL Z (Sold) - £8.1294

Greece Fuid LdShs *0X1 (TORS » Br) -

*1425
1 Warrants to sub tor Shs -

Guinneaa filgtit Global Strategy FdPtg
Red Prt SOXKGtabsl Bond Fuid) -

*282(204009)
Pig Red Prt SO.01(Globe! Equity Fuid) -
581.09 (2874008)

Guinness Ft#* btfl Fund LetRod Prf

Saoi (Inti Balanced Growth find) -
S22.84 (28N089)

Hatoto Hoidtegs A/SWte» sub lor"AW
- EISA 13ft Mft (2474000)

Ifembro EuobondSMoney Market Fd id
Ptg Red Prt ipfStig Money Meriut-
£10X8 CZ774o88)

H
^g

oft Investment Trust F>LCOd 2Sp -

InchctipePLCBft* Cun Red PrfB0*2 £1
— 00 (2914009)

International Cfcy Hdgs PLC8ft%Cm
Cun Red Prt £1 - 73 (29No89|

Inti Stock Exchange of UKARep of IrLd
7ft% Mtg Deo stk 90196 - £81
(28NO09)

JF PtiNpptna Fuid meOrd *1 - £9ft

Warrants to sub tor Ord - C3A
Korao-Euope Fund LdShs *0.10 -

£34X114 3466 (Z7N0B9)
Shs(IOfl to Br) S0.10 (Cpn 3) - £54

MIM Brwnnta Jersey <Mt Ftsto LdPtg Rad
Prt Ip - 16.74 .74*

MM Britannia Pioneer Markets FundLd
Pig Had Prf Ip - 283X C24No69)

Manila Fund (Caymaift LdPtg Red Prt

*0.01 -*H)ft
Msrouy Offanora Storing TrustShs of

NPV(U-tCFund) _ 1327
Mercury Sntectad TrustShs NPV Europsen

RundfReg) - *24.69 (24N089)
Shs NPV European Opportunities

Mezzanine CapMSinc Tst 2001 PLC Inc

Shs « - 141*
NMC Group PLCWarrants to sub tor Sha

- 88 (29No89)
National Home Logon Hdg* PLCOrd 15p
-105
7X% Cm Prf £1 - 78 7 80

Old Court Currency Fund LdPtg Pod Prf

*0X1 (Starting) - £10.462 (Z7NOS8)
Oto Court Interna tional Raserves LdPig

. Red Prt SOXl(Stnrlng StU) - £26X31
' (29NO09)
Oporto Growth Find LdPig Rad Prf SOOl

(Reg) - SIOft
Reneisaanca Hldgs PLC65% Cm Una Ln

Stk 1894 - £90 3 (2874008)
Royal Trust Govsmnam Sacs Fuid LdPtg

Red Prf ip - 60X1
Save 6 Prosper Goto Fund LUS0.01 -

$14.72(2714089)
Slam Smotier Comptrties Fund LdOrd

S0.01 - £7 07188 (2674089)

S4me Derby BertiadXM 0X0 - 112*
Stogapore SESDAQ Fuid LdWts to sub

lor Shs - 86ft

Smith New Court PLC12% Subord Una Ln
Stic 2001 - £84 (27N069)

Seale hwaatments PLCWarrants to sub
for Ord -48(2871089]

TR WOrkMde Strategy field SlcevShs
NPV (Mutti-Ctitrancy Bond Fund) -
119X4

Thai Imaaimont Fund LdPtg Red PM
90X1 -910%

Thai Prime Fund LdPtg Red Prf S0.01 -
£17X1629 17.4168

Tltaiand rnternaaonoi Fund LdPtg Sha
9G01 (Red -*1 7ft (29No83)
Ptg Shs *0.01 (ton's to Br) - £l7ft

Thcrmon Pacific investment Fund SA
Wtinuus to sub for shs - 702 (24NOB3)

31 PLC7K% 'A* Dob Stic 89*2 - £88
.
7ft% "A* Dab Stic 91*4 - £82ft

.-A" Deb Stk 91/94 - £87 (28No69)
Volus 6 Income Trust PLCWarrants 89*4

to sub lor Orel - 13 3 (2874o89)

Insurance
No.ol bargafcistoauded644

General Acc FtaeaLHa Amc Carp PLC
7ft% llns Ln Slk 87*2 - £88ft ft

7ft% UnsLn
Gueretion

7% Cun Fled Prt £1 -
7% Urea Ln Stk 86*1 -

Investment Trusts
No. el bergans inctoded762

Abtrust Haw Dawn m* Trust PLCOrd 25p
-127ft 30 30 3 3 5
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 105(28No«)
Sara B Warrants to sub tar Ord -76

Afiwea TVust PLC4K% Frf Stk (Gunt)

-

£46H (28No69)
Anglo 6 Overseas Trust PlC4K%Cm

PLC WarrantoMte Qraard SImi Nippon
n sub tar Orel -OT

t Trust PtX'A" 5% Prf
StidCum) -£53
Equnies indent ULS 2005 IQp - USft

British Empire Sec 8 Genarsl TTuatlOHS
0«b Stit 2011 - £98 (2774089)

British imMsamant Trust Rj(M1.12S%
Secured Deb Stit 2012 - £86% % ft 7

Ord 26p -470500
OWdran's Medical Cnutty tnv TatPLC Ord
£1-71
Warrants 10 sub tor Orel -7(29No89)

Gity of Oxford Investment Trua PLCOrd
uw Gp - SO

Drayton Asia Trust PLCOrd lOp - 106 7
TrustWarrants to sub tor Ord -54

EFM Dragon 7hrat PLCWarrants to sub
lor Ord - 9ft
Warrants 2005 to sub tor Ord -8ft*
ft*

FX C. Gurotruat PU33%%Ow Una Ui Slk

1986 -£285 (27Na69)
FX C. Pscfflc Investment Trust PLC

Warrants to aub tor ttd -1478948

Plantations
rw. of bergafes MutodG-

Anoio-Easwrn Ptentcriona nXW*rr*n*a

to sub lor Ore -28*
12ft% Uns Ln S* 85*9 - £90

FWn Throgmorton Co PLC7^S% Cnv Uns
Ul S» 2003 - £88

Hret Spanish taw Trust PLCWarrants to

sub tor Ord -50
Fleming MeroantRa taw Trust PLC3JS%
Cun Prf Stit £1 - 53 (24Na89)

Ganmore American Securities PLCZero
DMdend Prt asp - 49ft SO

Ganmore Vataie Inmatments PLCZero
DMdend Prt lOp - E2K

German Smaller Go's taw Trust PLC
Warrants to sub tor Ord -1889

Income Treat PLCWerrants 10

for Old -7
era Treat PLC10* Dob Stit

2016 - £8714 % ft ft 8 ft

11 ft% Cm Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - E4O0
Govett Strategic taw That PLC H>ft% Deb

Stit 2016 - £89* (2974089)

Hontorea Investment Trust PLC9% Cum
Prt Stic £1 - S3 (27No89)

mt Trust LdPtg Rad

Mines - South African ...-

No. ofbargains Inctededar .

Antfmaol Ld'A' Old RQXO - £86
(24No89)

Bomato Exploration LdOrd RO-91 -80
Coronation Syndicate LdROXS - 27

(2814088)

East Rand Gold 6 UranfunGo Uf Old
ROXO - £2ft (28N089)

Lebowa Plotinun Minas UfOrd R0X1 -
180(2774009)

Undum Reels Gold MiningCo LdOrd
RO-01 -40

Oryx Gold HotateMS LdOrd Shs of NPV

-

187ft 225 (2874080)

Western Deep Levels LdOption k> Sub tor

Ord - *19X8 80(2874089)
12% Uns Debs 06/SO R1 -*02
(2914089)

Oil Na of bargains included1787

Atlantia Resources LdCom Shs of NPV -
33*

British Petroleum Co PLC9% CUnv2nd Prf
El -88(2914089)

Bureau OS PLC6% Cum 2nd Prt Stit £1 -
5d(29No09)
7K% Cura Rad Prf Stk £1 - 69
(29No89)

Enron CorpSha of Com Stk *10 -
*52.73279 C2474089)

Prssidte 07 CoCfess TT Com Slk SO,to -
*6X35 (Z7No89)

Shea Transpart&TVacBngCo PLCOrd Shs
(Br) 25«Cpti 183) - 445
6ft% IS* PrUCumjEl -53(2814009)

Property Na « bnrgxtna Included<07

APled London Properties PLC 10% Cum
Prf £1 - 100 (28No89)

Annan London Praparties PLC 10ft% lot

Mtg Deb Slk 94*9 - £91
Atisnttc MetropoHan (UK) PLC12% Cm

Uns Ln Stk 81/87 - £70 (28No89)

BufeiurHidfgLdaX* Uns Ui Stir

Brtxton Estate PLCASOft 1st Mtg Dab SA
2028 - £8T (Z4Afo89)

Capital & Counties PLC8ft% 1st tag Dob
Stk 2027 - £84 ft. ft ft

New 9ft% 1 st Mtg Deb Stk 20Z7 - £90
9*% Uns Ln Stic 91*6 - £91 (29No89)

Chartwood Alienee Hldgs Ld8ft% 1st Mtg
Dob Stk 95*8 - £83 (2874089)

7ft% Una Ln Stk 50p - 33 (24Ho89)

3te Estates PlCSXSft Cm Cura Red
I £1 - 73 5 (2SN083)

CaknaiVEJUacjtoMStmeiito Ld8% Uns Ln
Stk 91*6 - £76% (27No89)

Dares Estates PLC 7.75% Cnv Cum Red
prf £1 -as xe

Great Portland Estates PLC&5% let Mtg
Deb SOc 2016 - E82 ft

Greycoat PLC9»% Cum Rad Prt 2014 £1
-98ft (24No88)
12X5% Uns Ln Stic 9W92 - E98

°wi

Hammarson Prop InvaDav Core PLCOrd

H^nera^^MHJC 10K% 1st Mtg
Oeb Stic 88*003 - £90

Land Saairtoss PLC6% lot Mtg Oeb Stk

7ft% Ite Mtg Dob Stic 91*6 - £83
(28NoS9!l

1st M*S Dab Stic 98*001 - £84ft
BV.% Uns Ln Slk 92*7 - £85ft*

London & EdMUTQh Trust PLC8K% 1st
Cum Red Prf 2013 £1 -89(29No09)

IxrirtanSAw Shop Cor»as(7«^lRUr
10% 1st Mtg Deb SSc 2026 - ERPt* 4
ft ft

MEPCPLCIOftft Ut Mtg DeOSk 2024 -
£92ft3ft ft

8% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 -£71*2*3*
10»% Uns Ln Sik 2032 - £80* ft

6%«Cm Uns Ui Btk 95*000 - £135
(25*4009)

MucktoMAX J.JGroup PLCT% Cun Ptt £1
-80(28No«S)

P& O fiopsrty HoKfings Uf7ft% Ut«Ag
Deb Stic 91*8 - £81 (2474000)

8% Uns LnStk 97*9 - £73
1 PLC10% Cura Prt HOp -52ft

629% (Net) Cm Cum Non-Vtg Prf £1 -
834(27N089)
Sft% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2011 - £335.

Peel South East Ld8M% Una UI Stfc 87/97
- £82

(2474069)

RoMhaugh Greycoat Estates i«
Mtg OeO Sot 2014 - £95% (2BNoK)

Ruah & Tompkirts Croup PLC 7.5%Cnv
Cum Red PrtCl -83(2574089)

Scottish Matrepowtn Property PLC 10ft

%

IBt Mtg DSb SB* 2016 - £88fte9N08B)
SMakfQW* PLCCMSp -37(38Nam
68«% (Net) Cnv Cum Rad Prt £1 -87*

Ld6% 1st Mtg Dab 80c

ToSawas PLCiO«ftl« Mtg Oeb Stk
2011/16- £88* (28W08S)

Ttonarap Hk«e PWOrt l«to - 80 .

Vtsisc Group PLCOrd- *P - 18ft 46 %
Weacd Owe
tftre-VtetoO PLCore tat0-06 - ansa

Trie Third Market Appendix
No. of baratew tedudedllO

Coreon^Pl£W*mmto ttr

sub tor Ord - 46 (27N088) '

gy.% Cun Red Prt El -.90 8 (OTNo89)

MCnrUte Ui S» 1889 - CtSO

Ot^ppSumionsWe%OmPria -W
jtara Rumor riei iiailone PLCStk lOp - SO

AuwanUes of natewtion fUOresp

-

17ft jl
Potktinotaan BLCOrd 5p -83 -

Rule 535(2)
Na of bergafete Mfcittod 1*

Prt 0.!pUJC uqted Assets Fteid -888
(28No89)
Pm Rad Prf dtp UJC index Fuid -

£10X10935(2414089)
Leveraged Opportunity Treat FUCZer Qpn
Cm Una Ln Stic 96*9 - £80 (2414089)

Minerals OSnAftas Shx Fuxl IncW- 10 -

M^^^Tri-PLcax*^
Prt El - S8(28No89)

Now Guernsey Socwtifee Trast LdOrt 2Sp
-74» (28(4089)

Northern biduat tanprov Treat PtXOd £1
- 400 (29nofin)

Oversees Imestment Trust PLC7%% Cnv
Uns Ln Stic 85*6 - £530 (29NO09)

Padflc Horizon invest Trust PLCCkri tOp
-486
Warrants to sub tar Ort - 18

Rights and issues taw Trust PLC7K%
Cum Prt £1 - 680

RhwA MoroanUte Trust PLC5% Cum Prt
Stk - £63(29140091

Scottish American Investment Co PLC
Equities tautest Una Ln Stk 2004 - t08K

ScotihhMortOBgo & That PLC6-12%
Stopped kit Deb Stk 2028 - £100
(24No69)
8%-i4% Stepped tatanst Deb Stic 2020
- C1I7(29Noa9)

Scottish National Trust PLC8% Cum Prt

£1-66
Securities Treat of Scotisrid PLC4»%

Cura Prt Stic - £46 (2774089)
Snares investment PLCWarrants to sub lor

(M - 40 3 (27NO09)
Throgmorton Trust PLC 12 5/18% Deb Stic

2010 -£103 (28No88)
Updovm Invastrnerv Co PLCOrd 2Sp -

4Q2(27Naea)
WRan tanestment Co PLC8% Deb GUc

98*9 -£82»
6ft% Dob Stk 2016 -£75ft ft.

Unit Trusts
Na of bargains inctededZ7

Canarian 6 Foreign ton Uid TrusUncome
Units - 2S3.7

MX G. American SnaflerCo’s FUndtaic

Urkte -OT(28No8B)
Accum Units - 7OX(29No09)

M.& & European DMdend FUidtoc Urdu
-SIX
Aocum Ltofts - SIX (27Na80)

MX G-GUd & General Fund Inc Unite -

58X
ABcun Urals - OTA (27No88)

MX G. international Income Fund Inc Units

-72X8X
Accun Unite -85X

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of bwgalna Included 1 53

Amalgamated financial taws PLCWarrants
u sub tor Shs - 2 1 11* <34Na89)

BMcN Mining PLC 10p - 38 (29No88)

Da Boers Consolidated Mines LdDfd
R0.05 (Br) (Cpn 84) - *1522 15X2 15ft

18ft SF24JS
B Ora MfeSngSExpioraltan Co PLCOid

10p -38O(2SNo09)

Ore 2p - 83 (29No89)
Warrants to sub tar Ord - 17 (29NoB8)

Pa/toga Lining& Exploration Co PLCSp -

43(2414089)
HTZ Corporation PLC3X2S% "A* Cun Prf

£1 -44
3X% "B" Cun Prf £1(Reg) — <7

Wavartay Mating Rnanea fijCWarrants to

sub lor Ord - 29
2amtjts Oonsotidated Copper Mbms UTB*
OrdKIO -t33(23No^

Railways NO. of Ougama taKkxfed nfl

rvimrto 6 Quebec RsiteteyCo9%Ptem~
peb Stteim Otd by OF) - £89 (29No98)‘

Shipping No- of bragaina jnctwed 288

Bergasend^AS-8‘NotiVtg8Ii3Nl®-7
NK348 9H 51 2 3 ' ..... '

NFC PLC var Vtg ore 3p - 260 14 507 -.

peninsular 8 Oriental Steam Nav CoB% '

Cum Ptd Stk - ttO
warrants to purchaae OM Stk - 80
(29NOB9)

Utilities Na or bragakte toctaden 14

CESC Ld Equity RU10 - 30
7ft% Cum Prf RulO -13 3 ^

cmiiamla Enerty Co taotShs ot Com Sdc

»0675 - £?i44O08 (24N089)

GTE CorporationCom Stk *0.10 -

586X9773 (2814080)
Manchester Ship Canal Co5% Perp fif £1

- £15
Mersey Docks 6 Harbour Co8ft% Red
Oeb Stir 94*7 - £70*
8K% Rad Osb Stk 96*9 - £72*
3ft% tod Oeb Stic - £23 P7No89) .

Waterworks
no. ot bargains tockidede

Carabrldga WaterCo3Xft<FWy S^Cons""
Ord Stic - £1460 (28NrfB8

Cotoa vafley water Co-A' 7%<Fm!y

10K40rd Stk - £926 (2«No89)
a^Sfinfy 7%jOnf Stic - E9B5 (84l4o68»

4%Cone Dab Stit (tar* -836 (24(1088)

East Surey Water Oo7% Red Dab Sbc

89*1 - £90» (24NO09)
Eestboune Wotra- ColOft% Rad Deb Stic

95*7 - £93(24No69) -

Essex Water Co10% Deb Sol92*4 - ESI

MU Kant Wtttor Co8% Red Dob SO; S2IS4
- £84(2874009) __

Norm Surrey Water Co3X% Ort Stk -

E75O(28teo09)

South S taffareaHre WMerarorka Co . ..
49%(Fraty 7%$Ofd Stic Ctaw A - 8800
(2714089)

Sutton PtetrictWgtarOo4X%<ftMy
7%)OrdStk -£17M(Z7No89)

Acmams ft Co PLC-A'OPSp -£^a*
African Gold PLCOrd Ip -£0.12(847*681
AH EnUuxt Lawn TenntS Ground LriOeb

86*02000 - £43l»* 4000*
Dob 91*6 £2000 -£28000 *7No8Q -

-AmtogaraawdMetsI Corp PLCSx% Cum
Prt £1 - £0.33

Ann Street Breweries Co LdOrt El -25ft
5,6

Arsenal Footbol CU> LdOrd-£1 -23000

A^nMOuiars H0gsPLCOPd1h"-£l3 4
(29No8fl)

AudkMext PLCOrd Ip - £0X9
Bwrynurst PLCOrd Ip - £0X4 [28No«S>
Dutdee-Angue ice RtokOojEi - £77*
Bnmald Energy LdOrt Ip - £0X66

(27No68»
1 TatovWon PUGOre lOp - £0.72

Guetneey Goa U0M CO LcKM 81 -SBft
(271408*

GuRon Group LdOrt 10p - 82ft &SN06B}
HambrosRLCOrtZW2 Options 8f*i)

-

sSlt^Broe^dOrt 2Sp - 83X (28No8*
Jersey Canning Cold4% Cum PrfXT -

.

.

v) (29No88)
Mefewort Benaon(Guantaoy)F»aW Man

totanmttonal btoama - £1X04.aWo89)
Lawrie Group PLCOrt d - £20* 2*
La Riche’s Stores UOrt £1 - E3JJ - ••

London Fktentery Treat PLCOrt lOp -
20213 022 (24r-/.^) •

MM Britan* tewrnabaraltdJapap' - ..

totrome ft £2X882.7492 .

(27N08S)'
Mancheetar Untnd FootiBaB Ctab LdOrt

- £l—cap
(forth West -eapkaation PLCOrt 20p -1*
— -(29No09) — -

Owl Creak fewestmsnte PLCOrt 5p -
£0X7(28No8n

Ptiric Lane HoMP£GOrt25p - E8X

Rangers FbotbeftCtub PLCOrt £1 -265

.

SLAustet Brewery Co l/tB% UtOn 7»rf

- “-£1 - CO-43 (Z4NoB9) '

SeymoursLd4% Cum -£0.48

USM Appendix
Na of bargains Inoludi

Ata- London taitemotkral PLCNow ore fip -

(Fp/LA-B'12'88) -0S
Apaao Matate PLC8p(Nsq Cum Cnv Rod

7*rf lOp - 167 (28No89)
BLP Grou^PLCOp (Net) Cm Cun Rad Prf

BarteMfc&tos PLCOrt lOp - 147ft d
BeckonhanvGroup PICWarrants to sub

tor Ort -28ft -

BaxbttiM Devetopments PLCOrt 60p - ’•

103 ;

CIA Group PLCOrt 5p - 82 (26N089L
Cambridge Group PLCOrd 7RE0.0S - ;

K0X8 -

Continental Mfcroowva (Hdgs) PtCtiXft
~

Cm Cum Red PrL2006£l -BS .

(287*009)
’ ’

Gorton Beech PLC?-5p (NeO-Crn Cun
RadPrf Mp -73*. 1

Darby Grotto me Ord 5p -98 .

Daway Wtirren HdgsPLCVor Rate Cnv
Uns Lo.Sat.1Me-£07H29Nl>8B),.-.,.. .

Essex Flanftua PUSOntSfi - 3* (StNoBSf
Foreabrook Group PLC12%Cm Uns Ln
Stk92*7 - £84K

6

Heavfcree Brewery I’LCOrd 28p -£12X
(27No03)
"A* URI Vtg CTO 2Bp - £11X (27NO80)

fffldtend A Scottish Reaourcea PLCOrd
lOp - 160 .7r

-180...

Qouthem Newspapers PtCOrd £t -£3XS
3X

SurQti Britain LdOl Royalty Slk IMIS Ip
-I0A3 ...

Texas Continental Securftiea PLCOrt
’ 4r£S20 -C1M (2BNo6to .

T1iwtetee(DanfeOSCo PLCOrt 28p - .

£zXS(Z7No89) •.
-

Tran*tfmc HtoosPLCOM SOp - ELI
• (Z4NO09} .

.;••>-
Waetetabt Ld*A* NoaV Ord 26p - 88X5

i-£1X5

Savage GroupPLC8X% (NsOCum Rati

;

Cm PrtCl -63
SefecTV PLCOrt Ip -.11 ‘

.

Sheldon Janas PLCOrt 2Sp -88
Thorpec Group PLC8p Cm Red"PlgPW 1

. 2001*8 SOp —00* ..

Total Systems' PLCOrd Sp -IS (28NO09)

- RULE 636 («) (ft)

BargnlfM marfcwrt In Mciirfttoa

whan prindpla ntiW fat outaUa
tha UK and RapdbSa of tralaAd.

Otrotaftonlwa nett b««m grantad lh

London and dealings are not
' lecotreed ta the. OfllcM Uat

Anri- Ffltiadailoti ItW- 75 aitb’
BaTaiOrt. 5Uc.A53.43

—
. Cape 'Range Oil AS0X1T
City Oeyekannents SS3

-

-

IS^oi^towoacSur

ftfalmdan AlrlM-^Stan MSIOMSS (24/

MouM Uartla Gold MlM2&CZmU
Hatlonal Elettroaia (CtinrtlMatwO332091'

'• ID .

-.Erjs^aifSra..
SwdSSjtieto§S*teB1

6ort0-4607/111
: Pafetaore tinning SI4.&0 CZ9/LU •

.

.

'

.Selangor Coconuts 23 (29/U) .
- sWftl Gorton Mtecf £5.60 (27/U1
-Stay Line Entarta £20879 Ctmlfe. -

SoattiwettGoM raipw 231 (29/11) -
. .

ayJtemiferaia af ate Ofcc* HiiAtiaiie Csaas*

.;•••
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Strong finish to a confident week FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
UHO

High IM
Since
High Low

THE CAUTIOUS recovery of
confidence in the UK equity
market burst through with
renewed .strength

.
yesterday,

taking the FT-SE Index own*
fortably above the 2£00 mark
last. seen, at the beginning of
October. The gain ofmore Hum
34 points on the Ftofsie Index
reflected substantial advances
in a somewhat narrow range of
stocks, with, speculative liww
again prominent What realty
excited the market was the
appearance ofoverseas buyers,
notably from japan but also
from Europe.
While technical factors, such

83 tne shortage of stock on
marketszakers* trading books
and the high liquidity of the

Sharp
fall in

Ferranti
Shares In Ferranti
International the trou-
bled UK defence electronics
group. fea sharply tax the news
that British. Aerospace, which
has been in talks with Thom*
son-CSF, the French group,
about mounting a joint bid far
Ferranti, was pulling out ofthe
talks.

The shares fell in heavy trad-
ing with turnover exceeding
30m and the price d* oae point
touching 36p hU - before rally-

ing to dose S.down at 40p..

A statement from . British
Aerospace said that having
sought farther information
from Ferranti, and due to a
“further reduction in profits

revealed in . the revised
accounts” If would not be mak-
ing an offer for the UK, elec-

trcaiks/dafiance -firm.

A later statement from
Thomson-CSF-said the E^ench
mmpawy tob ^HTUnterrartaa in

a bid for Ferranti; It would
review all options open to It in
relation to the possibility of
making an offer for Ferranti”
The view in the market was

that BAe had made the correct
move, one marketmaker
describing it as the “only sensi-

ble optionVAnalysta were also
not surprised that^Thomson
might stm. be trying to mount
a bid. One said: ^The fact is

that Thomson needs Ferranti
more than British Aerospace
does. They are very keen to get
into UK defence electronics
and they thfaic Ferranti is the.

way,to doit* . .

Shares In British Aerospace,
rose to 533 cm the news Bdt
eased cn oantinmng, fears sur-

FT-A All-Share Index "i

institutions, were put forward
to explanation of the sudden
advance, there were also iML-
cations that market strategists

.
have begun to take a more pos-
itive view of equities since Mr
John Major, the UK Chancel-
lor, suggested this week that
sterling is but one of themone-
tazy indicators involved when

setting policy on domestic
interest rates.

Equities opened sharply
higher yesterday and were
soon challenging the Footsie
2,300 mark. The underlying
stock market was led by a sub-
stantial premium ou the
December Footsie contract, a
development which appeared
to prompt buying of a basket of
Footsie stocks by a leading
film exposed in Index futures.
However, with overseas buy-

ers identified in the brewery
sector, the stock market soon
sustained its advance indepen-
dently of the futures sector. At
the dose, the FT-SE Index was
34.3 up at 2,310, with oil
stocks boosted Jn late trade by

Brewers & Distillers

FT-AduariM Index relative to (he FT-Actuaries Afl-Share Index
108

Brewers rose as institutions renewed their hunt for recession-

raddant stocks and index funds bought ahead of xd dates.

;

i

• r v-j v
.. ..

rounding the Rover Group
deal' She shares dosed up 5 at
528p.

.

Guinness wanted
There was no stopping Guin-

ness which continued to climb
on rumoured and real Japa-
nese buying, and a consequent
shortage of stock. Nomura had
been bidding for tixe shares for
most of the week, and marker-
makers were saying yesterday
that the securities house had
maiite .presentations during the
week to institutions in Tokyo
said London - a suggestion
denied by Nomura. Mr Ron Lft-

tleboy at Nomura, said he had
been a bull for. the best part of

a year. "Guinness is a very low
risk investment," he said, argu-
ing' that the company was
unusual in that its stockmar-
ket valuation was probably
lower than the price pui em it

by nn«*hpr company ,
French

luxury goods group. LVMH.
Guinness owns 24 per cent of
LVMH; which has 12 pm- cent

df Guinness. Both have said
they want the crossholding
mftA* symmetrical, which ana-
lysts lutve^interpreted as mean-
ing LVMH would top up its

stake:

Guinness closed 23V* better

at 650%p, having started the
week on 5S3p. Volume was
Z7m shares,,with dealers say-

ing a single Japanese order for

1.2m shares created a persis-

tent squeeze in the stock.

Mr Littleboy also criticised

UK institutions for being too
short-term in their outlook,
especially in relation to Grand
Metropolitan. “In 1990 Grand
Met should be one of the best
performers in the FT-SE 100,”

he said. Grand Met climbed 15

to 570p, while Ladbroke, also
the subject of Japanese buying
yesterday, added 10 at SOSp.

The clearing banks had a
quiet day with the exception of

Royal Bank of Scotland, which
more than recovered the
ground lost in the wake of
Thursday’s figures, closing 9
better at 188p.

The stew of takeover sugges-

tions in insurance stocks *****

merchant h«nk« continued to
bubble, but attention swindled
from the week’s earlier favour-

ites into those stocks perceived
as laggards. So while Guardian
Royal Exchange, where Gener-
ali of France Is suspected of
building a stake, slipped a
penny to 247p, Commercial
Union climbed 15 to 489p and
General Accident added 32 at
ii80p.- -- ;

- - •

. Among merchant banks,
Hamtaros, one of the week’s
strongest performers, managed
a. climb of only 5 to 270p, while
buyers sought SG Warburg; 13
better at 458p. Life insurances.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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On Friday On the weak
linos Falls Same Rises Falls Same
22 73 7 73 370 07

• 2 10 29 21 51 137

462 271 866 2,053 1943 4989
267 85 316 1.088 5B1 1,705

32 20 41 144 88 223

0 0 9 5 4 38
87 13 82 194 218 388
72 60 114 364 362 630

9K 542 1,494 3949 3937 7995

a strong opening performance
on the Wall Street market

This week, ths first leg of the
equity account, has seen the
FT-SE rise by nearly 4 per cent
Seaq volume rose yesterday to
544.3m from Thursday's
333.3m, a healthier figure than
seen for several weeks. At
Nomura Securities, Mr Nick
Knight, who has long been
more optimistic than his com-
petitors, said; “This is just the
beginning." He predicts that
tiie FT-SE wiQ reach 3,000 by
the end of next year as inves-

tors find that bearish scenarios
have been much overdone.
Some UK analysts argue

strongly that the downward
trend in sterling renders UK

which have hogged the take-

over spotlight in recent weeks
were left oat in the cold. Ref-
uge slipped 5 to 699p and Bri-
tannic shed 10 to 566p.

Hopes that Eurotunnel may
be on the point of resolving its

debate over costs with the
builders of the Channel tunnel
were behind the shares* rise of

45 to 59Sp. A fresh wave of
uncertainty hit Saatchi and
Saatcbi as two main board
directors resigned only a few
days ahead of the announce-
ment of the company’s full-

year figures on December 6.

The week had already seen
persistent setting as Investors

feared that there would be no
dividend this year. Saatchi fell

10 to 274p.

BAT Industries was one of
the day’s more enigmatic per-

formers. Dealers said the rise

of 22 to 831p was based on
hopes that Hanson might bid.

They acknowledged that Han-
son had defied the suggestion
bnt offered no alternative
explanation, other than that of

a squeeze.
Strong demand in the US

overnight for Unilever pushed
the shares better from the out-

Cable & Wireless
"

Share prise feenoe)

HsBipgBl

WBBBm
wiHliHilil
iniiiia

sri. The price moved in a nar-
row range, eventually finishing
•at the top. 700p, an improve-
ment of 11 on the day.

Thursday’s speculation that

today would see a bid in the
foods sector came to naught.
So the two stocks that had ben-
efited most on Thursday, Cad-
bury Schweppes and United
Biscuits, underperformed the
market The former managed a
gain of 2 to 356p, while the
latter shed a penny to 359p,

one of only a dozen FT-SE 100
stocks to lose ground.
Shares in Cable & Wireless

advanced strongly on talk that

the Mannesman!! consortium,
which includes Cable & Wire-

less, was about to win the fran-

chise to operate the West Ger-
man cellular telephone
network.
The speculation followed a

strong hint from West Ger-
many indicating that the West
German Technical Committee,
an independent advisory body,
wonld be recommending that

the Mannesmann consortium
be granted the contract.
Although the winner wifi not

be known until December 12,

when the Bonn government is

^ COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Gold still the focus of attention
GOLD REMAINED the main
focus of attention on the Lon-

don commodity markets this -

week as traders waited to see

whether an early price fell rep-

resented the end of the recent

bull run or merely the general-

ly-expected "technical correc-

tion.”
By yesterday's dose the evi-

dence was Stitt fer from conclu-

sive. Helped by concern over

the Philippines crisis the Lou-

don bullion market price had
rallied to 3413.75 a troy ounce,

up Mjg from the mid-week low

but still $2.50 down from the

peak reached .iat the end of last

week. Nevertheless, the gen-

eral Impression was that the

overall bull trend remained
unbroken.

-

“There was no aggressive-

ness in the selling at any
time.” noted one analyst, “and

buyers' were showing tip on
any sign of stabilisation.”

"We could be heading into a

two to three-year bull market,”

nid Mr Peter Miller, of -the

Loudon-based .Yorkton-Conti-

nental Securities. “And a Price

in excess of $500 is probable

over the next few years as peo*.

pie realise that there are less

foflplfr* of physical gold than

was perceived." .

Saving been towed up in

gold’s wake other precious

metals lost out more heavily in
tha fay thfi.end

,

of the week were stfll showing
.substantial losses. Platinum
ended $22£0 down at $514 a
troy ounce, having (tipped to.

S50&05 an ounce on Thursday.
-And spot silver ended with a
met fiau 04 the week ri 15 cents

at $5.71 an ounce, despite rally-

ing by € cents yesterday.

At - the London Metal
Exchange nickel was easily the

week’s biggest mover as slack-

ening tteminii from the stain-

less steal sector continued to

push prices lower. The cash
position ended 9550 lower at

88,950 a tonne - having
reached a 21-month low of
$8£50 a tonne on Thursday.

The announcement of a shar-

pish stocks fell fix* last week
helped to lift cash lead to

£43(150 a tonne on Tuesday.
But despite the colder weather

in Europe and the US, raising

hopes of an upturn in car bat-

tery sales, the bearish mood
was quickly reasserted and the

price closed yesterday at

£423J0 a tonne, up only £L50
on the week.
The tin market continued to

labour under the weight of

pitiful supplies and lade of

significant demand. Three
straight fella took the cash
LME price down to $8,440 a
tonne on Wednesday, the low-

est level -since the reintrodne-

fion of the contract at the start

of June. But a subsequentrally

on profit-taking, short-covering
and some end-user offtake left

the price at $8,655 a tonne,
down $135 on balance.
At the London Futures and

Options Exchange cocoa prices

came under further pressure
early in the week and the
March futures price touched a
fresh 14-year low of £640 a
tonne. But traders decided that

the market looked oversold at
that level and with producers

remaining withdrawn the
March price recovered to end
the week only £2 down at £651

a tonne.
Farther easing In concern

about a possible squeeze on
supplies available for delivery

against the December cocoa
fixtures contract resulted in the

exchange Monday’s

planned increase in the margin
requirement (normally £40 a
tonne) to £800. The rise to 100

per cent of the contract mice
schedule for next Tuesday was
also remrengd as the uncovered

position for December delivery

continued to decline and the

rate of grading of deliverable

supplies remained high

Robusta coffee futures con-

tinued to languish in the

absence of any fresh market
features and the January posi-

tion ended the week £5 up at

£679 a tonne.

A coffee trade meeting on
tine inland of Bali this week

produced no news to excite the
market, but merely served to
confirm the view that produc-
ers would have to wait some
time (at least 18 months most
traders agreed) for the reacti-

vation of the International Cof-

fee Organisation's price-sup-
porting quota system, which
was abandoned at the begining
of July. .

With Brazil (by far the big-

gest producer) concentrating
on building ap its market
share and Indonesia (the low-
est cost producer) able to make
money from coffee sales even
at present depressed prices, the
prospects of a unified producer
position being thrashed out
remained remote, many trad-

ers argued.

Tuesday's Opec agreement to

raise the oil production ceiling

by lJ>m barrels to t>c>m barrels

a day, weighed down prices on
the International Petroleum
Exchanges crude oil futures

market, although it was gener-

ally regarded as Irrelevant
because members of the cartel

were already producing more
than that But the IPE’s gas on
(heating oil) futures were
buoyed by the European and
US cold weather. The January
delivery position ended the
week $7.25 up at $187.75 a
forma.

Richard Mooney

equities cheap to foreign buy-
ers, pointing to the Bow of
cash bids in London.
Mr Richard Jeffry, chief

economist at Hoare Govett,
pointed to the implications of
lower sterling for UK corporate
profits. He believes that next
year, ' while bringing only
about 2 Vi per cent growth in
domestic earnings, could bring
a jump of lOpc - 15pc in over-
seas profits from export sales
and foreign based subsidiaries.

“This is the reason for the
market’s rally,” ha said, adding
that if the UK Government
continues to take a benign
view of sterling's fen, foreign

earnings could fare even better
in the wwHTwg year.

due to make an announcement,
trade in Cable & Wireless
shares yesterday was brisk,

and by the close some 10m
shares had been traded with
the price moving up 28 to end
the day at 525p.

Cable & Wireless has been
erratic through most of the
year. Doubts about the eco-

nomic fixture of Hong Kong,
where the company derives
two-thirds of Its profits and is

involved in a joint venture in
southern China, caused the
shares to plummet, and they

fell further last month when
the company posted disap-

pointing interim figures.

Mr Mark Lambert at County
NatWest Woodmac said of yes-

terday's rise: "It is a one- off

movement in the share price

and we are still talking about
12 per cent earnings growth in
the year to March 199L”
“Racal Electronics, a mem-

ber of another consortium bid-

ing for the West German cellu-

lar phone network contract,
eased 13 to 243p on the specula-

tion over Mflnnwmmrm. Racal
Telecom, which would have
been more directly Involved in
the German contract, fell in
sympathy ending at 386p, down
21 .

The stores sector polarised

between the safety and bid sit-

uation stocks an the one hand
and the recession-vulnerable
on the other. Into the latter

category fell Next, down 4 at

85p- The spate of recent down-
gradings had left a lot of stock

on offer, said dealers. Store-

house also suffered yesterday,
shading slightly to 114'Ap.

Rather less in character,
Ratners also fell against the
trend, (dosing a penny easier at

27lp. Dealers spoke of a Mne of
lVim on offer through an inde-

pendent UK securities house.
By contrast. Body Shop added
another 10 to 507p, making a
rise on the week of 64. The
company's environmental
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image has made it one of the
few specialist retailers to gain
in the face of fears of a reces-

sion.

GUS MAH continued to
improve amid continuing
hopes that the company would
restart its share buy-back
scheme when it reveals figures

later this mouth. GUS “A"
climbed 11 to 1079p.

The combination of a profits

warning and a £47m disposal

by European Home Products
left the market confused. The
shares initially dropped 9 to
125p, before running away, to
dose 13 up on the day at 147p,

helped by bid speculation.

The property sector moved
firmly ahead as the market
digested the increasingly pre-

vailing view that UK interest

rates may not be raised fur-

ther. Activity waB concen-
trated among the leaders
where greater liquidity encour-
aged marketmakers to deal Jn
size. However, second liners

continued to languish with
investors preferring to avoid

less busy markets. MEPC
closed 13 higher at 521p follow-

ing positive press reaction to

Its final results. Land Securi-

ties tracked MEPC and fin-

ished up 9 at 520p while British

Land gained 14 to 332p. The
major oil stocks followed the
market higher, albeit at a less

dramatic pace. The potential

implications of the develop-
ments in Eastern Europe,
where there are substantial oil

assets, have added a new factor

to world oil price prospects and
this discourages shares in the
major producers, despite rela-

tive satisfaction with the latest

Opec agreement. However, oil

stocks were boosted in late

deals by a strong opening on
Wall Street

Shell added several pence to

459p and BP 3% to 312‘Ap, but
turnover at 3m in Shell and
5.6m in BP was well below the
levels seen in some other areas
of the equity market At
215 'Ap, British Gas made
ground in calm trading.

Ultramar moved up 12 to

333p as the market looked for

benefits from asset moves
within the Industry. Ultramar
yesterday announced the sale

of energy assets in Alberta and
British Columbia for C$57dm.
Huffington, the US group
which has 20 per cent of Ultra-

mar's Jnrfnrenwm LNG venture,

is putting itself on the sale

Mock, according to analysts at
Xltoat & Aitken, and this could
put more funds in Ultramar’s
Hyimwy sheet.
There was further support

for Enterprise at 635p.

Ersklne House, the office

equipment distributor, contin-

ued to benefit from Thursday’s
interim figures. The shares
added 5 at I80p.
Sketchley bounced back

from recent weakness and put
on 8 to 367p. Lack of farther

bid news left Kwik-Fit 4 down
to 124p.

Other mariiet statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index Page 9.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1968 based on
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OoM Mines Index +
Insurance(LHo) — —+
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Hanson
chairman
joins BA

Sir Gordon White, chairman
of Hanson Industries, has been
appointed a non-executive
director of BRITISH
AIRWAYS. Mr Henry Lambert,
a non-executive director, has
retired.

Mr Kent C. Nelson has been
elected chairman and rhirf

executive officer of UNITED
PARCEL SERVICE to succeed
Mr John W. Rogers who retires

in January.

Mr Bill Langley has been
appointed re/*T|aF T,g director

OfNATIONAL PROFILES, part

of Thurgar Bardex. He was
with Caradon.

Mr Nigel Hngffl. an
executive director of

CheisfieM, has been appointed

a non-executive director of

STORMGARD.

Industrial Group + 21.82
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APPOINTMENTS

Mr Chrifltoplier Gilmore
(above) has been appointed to
head the new European office

In Paris of PROJECT MAN-
AGEMENT INTERNATIONAL.

Mr Donald A Holland has
been appointed a non-executive
director of the newly-formed
AMEY CONSTRUCTION. He
retired in 1987 as chairman
of Balfour Beatty.

Mr JJL Reynolds has been
appointed joint managing
director ofthe North American
division of C.T. BOWRING
REINSURANCE. Mr CJX.
Drakeford has been appointed
a director.

Mr Gerald David dements
has been appointed finance
director of CREIGHTON’S
NATURALLY from December
L

frimeshare
INTERNATIONAL,-
Stowmarket, has appointed
Mr Claude Figerou as chief
executive of PrimeShare
France, and Mr Ehrhardt
Mogge as chief executive of
PrimeShare Deutschland.

HOGGETT BOWERS has
appointed Dr Christopher
Ridgeway as managing
director of subsidiary
Psyconsult International; Mr
Peter Watoe, forateriy London
director of the CBL as director

of a new specialist division;

and Mr Steven Nicholson
becomes director in charge
of a new French operation
based in Paris.

TTBBATTS & 00,
Birmingham, has appointed
Mr Richard Lee, founder
director of Dent Lee Witte, as
a non-executive director.

STANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE CO has
appointed Mr Drew Lybarn*
general manager
(administration) to the new
post of general manager
(personnel). Mr Sandy Skinner
is promoted from deputy to
general manager
(administration), and is

succeeded by Mr Jim Gibson.

FINE ART
DEVELOPMENTS, Bradford,
has appointed Hr Norman
Wainwright as finance director

of subsidiary Express Gifts.
He Joins from Littlewooda matt
order division.

TATE & LYLE has
appointed Sir Brian Hayes as
a non-executive director. He
retired last July as permanent
secretary. Department of Trade
& Industry.

EDWARD BUJJNGTON &
SON has appointed Mr Mark
Cashln (above) to the main
board. He Is mawngtng direc-

tor of Edward Billington
(Sugar). Mr Lloyd WhiteJey,
agricultural division, becomes
an associate director.

BIWATER, Dorking, has
promoted Mr Douglas
Benfield, managing director,

UK construction division, to
the board.

Mr Peter Davis has been
appointed executive director
and general secretary of the
WIDER SHARE OWNERSHIP
COUNCIL. He was bead of
information at the
International Stock Exchange,
197SS6.

Mr Paul Beard has been
appointed technical director
ofINTEGRAL TECHNOLOGY.

HARLAND A WOLFF
HOLDINGS has appointed Mr
Rupert Wyndham (above) as
group company secretary. He
was assistant company secre-
tary of Westland Group.

Mr Peter Dethlefsen has
joined DAVID BURDETT
BROWN in the European
mergers and acquisitions
department, corporate broking
services. He will be responsible
for dealing with cross-border
mergers and acquisitions
between Scandinavia, the UK,
and the Benelux countries.

He was with the Danish
Ministry of Industry.

NSM has appointed Mr John
Jump as a nonexecutive
director. He was managing
director and chief executive
officer of BP Minerals
International,

Hinton Hitt Group, and
Whistondale fovestmeats, have
formed a joint company,
HINTON HZLL&
WHISTONDALE, to
consolidate and expand their
non-marine treaty reinsurance
business. MrDJM. Arnold
has been appointed chairman
and chief executive of the new
company. He is deputy
chairman of Hinton Hill Group.
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Singh named as India’s Prime Minister
By David Houaego in New Delhi

VP Singh; given 30 days to
prove his majority

MR Vlshwanath Pratap Singh
was yesterday named as
India’s Prime Minister and
immediately moved to dispel

any impression that his Gov-
ernment would be a "lame-
duck” administration

.

Be confirmed .that the Gov-
ernment would prosecute
members of former Prime Min-
ister Rajiv Gandhi's Govern-
ment who had been involved
in taking illegal commissions
from Bofors, the Swedish arms
group. However, he pledged
that Mr flandhi and his family

would be given fall security

protection.
At a press conference yester-

day, Mr Singh listed a cluster

of measures he intended to

implement, including the
promise of autonomy to state
radio and television; a freedom
of information act to help the
press; greater decentralisation;
the remission of debt for low-
er-income fanners; and the
allocation of a half of govern-
ment resources to agriculture.

In an effort to allay fears
that his economic programme

could be inflationary, Mr
Singh said rising prices were
his "immediate preoccupa-
tion.** Accelerating infiatwm —
particularly for commodities
such as sugar - is one of the
factors believed to have lost

the Congress Party the elec-

tion.

After days of haggling, Mr
Stngh'was yesterday asked by
President Ramaswamy Venka-
taraman to form a government
and given 30 days to prove his
majority in the Parliament
through a vote of confidence.

With the National Front
holding little more than a
quarter of the seats. It needs
support from the right-wing
Twilltau t Hindu BJP and the
Marxists on the left.

On the Bofors affair, Mr
Singh said: "We are not going
to be vindictive but the law of
the land will take its course."
He is expected to consider
threatening to cancel what
remains of Bofors' contract
unless Sweden discloses the
names of the recipients.

Man in the News, Page G

Aquino claims
to have beaten
coup attempt
By Our Foreign Staff

MRS Corazon Aquino, the
Philippines president, claimed
last night to have defeated the
sixth and most serious coup
attempt against her since she
took office in 1996.

She warned, however "The
enemy is routed but is not yet
vanquished."
As her statement was broad-

cast a column of rebel soldiers
backed by armoured cars
advanced on the Philippines
armed forces headquarters and
Government troops continued
to fight rebel forces in the capi-

tal.

The 600 rebel troops, in full

battle gear and armed with
automatic rifles and machine
guns, moved out of their
stronghold at a Manila air
force base.

Heavy firing broke out as the
column moved through the
capital’s business district of
Makati and towards the Camp
Aguinaldo aimed forces head-
quarters about 10 miles away.
Brigadier-General Rodolfo

Blazon, leading loyalist troops
at Aguinaldo, ordered his men
to prepare for a possible con-
frontation with the rebels.

However, government
sources claimed this was a last
defiant display by the rebels
before surrendering in the face
of intervention by US war-
planes ordered in by President
George Bush.
US officials said they

received reports of an impend-
ing coup against Mis Aquino
about five days ago but these

only hardened Into an unambi-
guous intelligence report on
the morning that the mutiny
began.
However, all the signs in the

Philippines were that both Fili-

pino and US .forces had been
caught totally unawares by the

coup attempt.
The rebels, including crack

air and marine forces, made
rapid progress on Thursday
after launching their coup bid
masterminded by Gregorio
"Gringo" Honasan, the fugitive

former colonel who led the last

coup attempt which almost
succeeded in August 1967.

The rebels captured the air

force headquarters and two
broadcasting stations on
Thursday.
Yesterday part of Manila

international airport, which is

closed, was captured and units
reportedly mutinied and took
over the airport near Legazpi,

200 miles south east of Manila.
Other rebels landed near Cebu
City's Mactan International
Airport, 350 miles south east of

Manila.
Rebel planes then bombed

the Philippines Constabulary
headquarters and Malacanang
Palace. Mrs Aquino was
unhurt and immediately
appealed for US military
aid.

President Bush pledged
“unequivocal support” for Mrs
Aquino’s government and as
he flew aboard Air Force One
from Washington bo Malta for

this weekend’s summit with
President Mikhail Gorbachev,
he authorised

,

air cover to be
provided for loyalist troops by
US fighter jets stationed at
Clark Air Base, 50 miles north
of Manila.
US F-4 Phantom jets were

sent over the capital, halting
rebel air attacks.

Officials said at least 22 peo-

ple were killed and 87 wounded
In the latest coup attempt The
Government claimed 16 rebels

had been killed, 40 wounded
and 368 arrested.

Sad reprise. Page 2
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Mrs Thatcher welcomes Mr Delors to Downing Street Mr
Delors later said there was no need for an Emu timetable

Delors
seeks to

allay fears

over Emu
By Patrick Harverspn,
Economics Staff

MR Jacques Delors, president
of the European Commission,
yesterday attempted to allay
British fears that national sov-

ereignty would be undermined
by Economic and Monetary
Union (Emu).
Mr Delors, spent more than

an hour yesterday morning
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
with whom he has been
strongly at odds over progress
towards Emu, discussing the
EC’s approach to the political

changes In Eastern Europe
Speaking later at the Finan-

cial 'limes World Hanlring con-
ference in London, the EC
Commission president said:
“Each nation would remain
fully in control of ... all the
main items of public expendi-
ture and public policy.”

Mr Delors stressed that his
vision of European unity
would not involve centralised

control over economic policy
and said that while general
economic policy within Emu
would be set at the community
level, economic objectives and
decision making would remain
with “ministers accountable to
their parliaments and people."
He told the conference the

proposed European system of
central banks would be a fed-

eral structure with as much
decentralisation as possible:

However, Mr Delors stressed
the need for a genuinely com-
mon economic policy “to avoid
conflicting and counter produc-
tive decisions." He also said
that some binding rules over
national budgetary policies

would be required in an eco-

nomic union.

Britain has rejected stages
two and three of Mr Delors’
proposals towards Emu, which
envisage the emergence of a
single European currency and
a system of central banks.
The UK Government has

accepted stage one .which
envisages completion of the
European single market and
the European Monetary Sys-
tem. But it has made sterling's

membership of the exchange
rate mechanism of the EMS
conditional on lower inflation

in Britain and the abolition by
EC partners of exchange con-
trols and greater progress
towards the single market
Mr Delors told the confer-

ence that sterling's participa-

tion in the ERM was “long
overdue." He described the
ERM as a well established and

successful system that had pro-

vided exchange rate stability

within Europe, and said It was
not a “half-baked” scheme.
Mr Delors cautioned against

confusing the debate over par-

ticipation in the ERM with the
question of the realisation of
full economic and monetary
unlfMT He said there was no
need for a full timetable for

Emu, only a commitment to
the final objective.

• Sir Geoffrey Howe, Deputy
Prime Minister, says in a tele-

vision interview to he broad-
cast today that there is a “real
possibility” that Britain will

join the ERM before the next
election.

Conference report. Page 3;
Markets start to adjust to
Major, Page 3; Editorial com-
ment, Page 6

Japanese trade surplus declines
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPAN'S TRADE surplus has
fallen for the eighth month in
succession. However, Japanese
officials remain divided about
whether the decline will per-

sist when the yen rises in the
coming months, as they expect

Figures released by the Min-
istry of Finance yesterday
showed that the visible trade
surplus was $5.46bn (£3.5bn) in
October, down from $9bn a
year earlier. Exports fell by 2.6

per cent, while imports
increased by 213 per cent to

316.9bn. In yen terms. Imports
rose 34.1 per cent, and exports
were 7.2 per cent higher.
Japanese officials have been

debating the effect of currency
fluctuations on the politically-

sensitive trade figures, with
division in the Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try (Mid) and the Bank of
Japan about the prospects for
the surplus, which continues
to create friction with the US.
Mr David Pike, or UBS

Phillips & Drew, said trade vol-

ume figures in recent months
had suggested that the decline

Japan
Vtefete Trade Balance (gbn)
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in the value of the surplus had
been exaggerated. However, he
said the fall in October could
be the start of a “genuine
adjustment.”
Import volume in October

rose 13 per cent year-on-year,
compared with a 12 per cent
year-on-year increase in Sep-
tember, a trend Mr Pike attri-

buted to market-opening mea-
sures and strong Japanese

home demand. However, he
said an appreciation of the yen
in the coming months could
lift the value of the surplus.
Net outflow in the long-term

capital account was 525.4bn, up
from 5I2.7bn a year earlier,
while net investment in
long-term foreign securities
was $T7.2bn, up from $9.5bn in

September. Of the October fig-

ure, bond purchases accounted
for S14.9bn. up from $7.8bn a
month earlier.

Meanwhile, net sales of Japa-
nese bonds and equity by for-

eigners in October was $5Jfon,
a sharp contrast with Septem-
ber, when there were net pur-
chases of 598m. Mr Pike said
the net selling followed insta-

bility on other stock markets,
but “Japan again proved to be
a haven of stability."

Mr Hidehiro Iwaki, of
Nomura Research Institute,
said the 20 per cent fall in
October motor exports in dol-
lar terms was a key factor
behind the declining surplus.
Currencies, Page II; World
stock markets. Page 13

German unity Continued from Page 1

East and West and lay the
foundations for new institu-
tions which could integrate a
'common European home.’

in a significant change of
emphasis, Mr Gorbachev urged
that the two military pacts of
Nato and the Warsaw Pact
should become “more political
than military" in character.
"Our generals should meet
more often,” he said. “Let us
move in substance to defensive
doctrine. We should have new
defensive structures of the
armed forces."

The US and Soviet Presi-
dents will have Vh hours of

face-to-face talks, together with
over three hours of informal
discussions, today and tomor-
row. alternately on US and
Soviet warships at anchor in a
bay on the south side of the
island.

The Soviet Union, in oppos-
ing a reunified Germany,
emphasises the sacrosanct
nature of the post-war borders
of Europe, endorsed by the
1975 Helsinki pact. While the
US backs the inviolability of
current frontiers, it has said
that borders could be changed
by peaceful means, opening the
way in the longer-term to a

reunited Germany.
The two sides believe that an

agreement on reducing conven-
tional forces in Europe can be
finalised by the second half of
next year. In May Mr Bush pro-
posed equal limits of 270,000 for
US aim Soviet troops in
Europe, which would entail
disproportionately large cuts
for the Soviet Union.
There is now pressure in the

US for even larger cuts, though
Mr Bush has in the last few
days wanted to reassure Euro-
pean allies that the US will
retain a sizeable presence in
Europe.

Gorbachev Continued from Page I

happen “shortly."
This would bring the Pope

closer to the objective he
sought by talking to Mr Gorba-
chev. which is the release of
the 4m or so Ukrainian Catho-
lics from the tutelage of the
Orthodox Church into which
they were forcibly merged by
Stalin in 1946.

Given such progress, the two
states might move towards full

diplomatic relations.

It was not clear yesterday
that they had agreed to do so
immediately. Both leaders
avoided public use of the
phrase, Mr Gorbachev speak-
ing of giving “official status to
our interstate relations" and

the Vatican of “bilateral rela-

tions ... at an official level.”

If channels of communica-
tion already existed. Mrs Raisa
Gorbachev might have avoided
furrowing the brows of some
Vatican cardinals. She wore a
red suit, instead of the usual
black clothing, and omitted the
veil traditionally worn.

rHL ;
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Ferranti passes
the hat round

With the flair for melodrama
which has become its trade-
mark, Ferranti yesterday con-

trived to find £l87m and lose

its chief bidder in Just over an
hour. The rights issue was
never meant to go through,
being rather a means of
increasing Ferranti's bargain-
ing power against an increas-

ingly reluctant British Aero-
space. But before the ink was
dry on the underwriting agree-
ment, BAe bad decided to back
out in any case. It now looks
not impossible that the eight

underwriting institutions will

have to stump up after all,

thereby becoming outright
owners of the company.
A foil bid by Thomson on its

own remains hard to envisage.

Doubtless, security measures
could be introduced similar to

those protecting the bits of
Plessey’s defence business now
owned by Siemens. But an
Anglo/German private sector
takeover is one thing; the re-

nationalisation of Ferranti
under a french flag would be.
rather a different proposition.

Nor is it wholly clear which
British company might be big
enough to Join Thomson in
running Ferranti as it stands,

now that both GEC and BAe
are out of the running.
But the most remarkable

aspect of yesterday’s events is

that the Institutions have been
prevailed upon, whether wit-
tingly or not, to do tiie decent
thing. Even If no deal emerges
by February, Ferranti will
have enough cash to get by on.
The rights issue itself amounts
to 2 for l at 12£p, with a prior
claim to the full amount bade
should Ferranti collapse.This
may or may not appeal to the
general run of shareholders,
since the scope for dividend
payment - even after writing
off the deficit on reserves - is

limited to what Ferranti can
spare out of future profits.

Even at yesterday’s 40p, the
shares are a fair way above
fundamental value. Bid; that,

unfortunately, ceased to be the
issue some time ago.

C andW
- It-takes -more than Idle gos-

sip, regenerate^ an.18 per cent
rise in the generally sluggish
share price of cash-rich Man-
nesmann; but its shares have
climbed that amount in just
two days. Hence the strong
suspicion that the rumours are
correct and that, an December
12. the Bundespost will award
West Germany's private cellu-

lar telephone licence to the
Mannesmann-led consortium,
which includes the UK’s Cable
and Wireless.
So should C and Ws share

price now soar, too, beyond the

&7 per cent rise already since

Thursday morning, When the
rumours started to reach Lon-
don? Even assuming it does
win the licence, it is possible to

tot up four grounds for cau-
tion. Creating a cellular tele-

phone network in West Ger-
many could in theory cost
about DMSbn. In the second
place, the Bundespost has a
head start with its own rival

system. Thirdly, the evidence
to date does not prove conclu-

sively thatGerman customers
are as eager for high-technol-

ogy telecommunications equip-

ment as their cousins abroad.

Last but not least, cellular tele-

phones in West 'Germany will

face competition from personal
communications networks at a
relatively early stage In the
market’s development
Those propositions do not,

however, add up to a convinc-

ing- case for the bears. With a
mere 130,000 mobile telephones
in use fids summer. West Ger-
many’s cellular potential looks
immense. It is reasonable,, too,

to assume that with foreign
experience to draw on, the whi-
ning German consortium will

be able to grow even fester
than, say, the UK market
As with C and Ws Mercury

though, the necessary caveat Is

the difficulty stock market
investors face in getting a fix

onjust what valuation assump-
tions to use. Indeed,-C and W
has not even .disclosed what
share It has in the Mannes-
mann consortium and City
guesses range wildly from 8 to
15 per cent

Markets
‘The behaviour of the UK

market remains deeply per-
plexing, not least to those fond
managers who have watched
the latest rise in frustrated
idleness. The correlation
between sterling’s fell and the

strength of equities. Is In one
sense self-evident given the
immediate beneficial effect on
exports and the translation of

overseas earnings. It would be
more worrying if the market
were also welcoming the
removal of Mr Lawson’s hair
shirt and sinking into the
warm bath of Inflation;

It is not even as if London
was helped by Wall Street’s

strength yesterday, since the
rise' was over by lunchtime.

. But there is a more reassuring
possibility; just conceivably,
overseas investors have
decided that the collapse of

sterling makes UK equities
cheap m international terms.
Guinness, which has risen
almost 8 per cent In the past

^ two 'days, has reportedly
attracted the attention of Japa-
nese buyers familiar with its

products In their home market
- This would Imply confidence
hat sterling has not much fur-

ther to fell. Which though quite
possible in the short run can
scarcely be counted on. Per-
haps the January rally is sim-
ply coming before its time.

Singer
Brand names do not hold

their value forever. Singer
endured a steady decline from
the 1350s on, faced with compe-
tition from Europe and Japan
and a tendency for people to

buy new rather than repair old

clothes. The original US com-
pany duly diversified and sold
its European distribution com-
pany to European Home Prod-
ucts, before spinning off its

sewing machine business alto-

gether. .Now all the elements
have been patiently reunited
by International Sem-Tech
Electronics, a Toronto-regis-
tered company run by Hong
Kong Chinese^ The - former US
parent, now called -Bicoastal,
has meanwhile fUed for Chap-
ter 1L -

: :

'

The present deal seems to
make sense for both parties.

Sem-Tech . may have the
resources to make a better fist

of the European Singer busi-

nesses than EHP could. The
Southern European operations
-causistingtif-stores in which
tiie Singeruiamewas attached
to a wide variety of Asian-
made electrical goods - ran
foul of a squeeze on Spanish
consumer spending. EHP . has
used the stock market listing

acquired on the back of .the

European Singer business to

buy another brand name,
ScholL It now has . the: chance
to exploit the Scholl name,
relieved of heavy interest and
the Spanish - losses. Sewing
machines may come and go,
but cams are for life.

did not.
Morgan Grenfell’s UK Equity Index Tracker Trust main-
tains a fully invested position to track the FT-A Ail
Share Index. As at 1st November 1989, 95% of all UK
invested unit trusts had failed to outperform this fend since
its launch on 8th November 1988.*

Callfree 0800 282465.
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SECTION II

Britain pioneered the development of
atoms for peace. But last month the
Government aborted its nuclear
programme. David Fishlock reports

M en of calder,
they once were
called, those Iterate
British engineers'
and scientists who

ted Cte world during the 1950s in
harnessing the power ot the atom to
give Britain the world’s first
nuclear electricity supply. Their
ranks included Lord Christopher
Hinton, perhaps the world’s great-
est nuclear engineer, who died in
1963, and Dr Tom Mwsham — y/ito
died this autumn — the man who
commissioned Calder Bali, in Cum-
bria- Both were fellows of the Royal
Society. They were- impressive,
physically and intellectually, with
Strang — even domineering — char-
acters. •

They faced formidable technical
difficulties in converting the forces

- of atomic fission, which had devas-
tated the Japanese cities of Hirosh-
ima and. Nagasaki, into a much
slower, controllable reaction which
could raise steam for turbines.
When they succeeded in hoQdhig
the world’s first civil nnrfrair power

'

station at Calder Ball
, it gpgrmvt to

many that a new age had begun, led
decisively by British technology.
But

.
the fortunes of -the British

nuclear industry have been in sorry
decline ever since, culminating- last
month in the Government’s deci-
sion to abort the programme for a
family of four new pressurised
water reactors after completion of
the first at Szewefi. Suffolk. And
those pioneers must also be h*»id

responsible for at least some of. the
muddle, indecision and. argument
that followed. • - r - -

Their work started after the war
when Britain and France - which
hadcoQaborafced in-the -US atomic
bomb programme - were barred-
firora the technology by the McMa-
had .

Act of 1948. Both began ambi-
tious development programmes, ini- -

tially to make nuclear weapons.
.
Ed

Britain, Hinton, fresh from building
wartime explosives factories,
erected two huge nuclear piles at

Wlndscaie (now called Sellafield} for

military use. They were based on a
prototype built by Italian physicist

.

Enrico Fermi in l946 using blocks of
graphite to moderate or slow the
reaction, and air to take the- heat
away. Hinton-:, drove his small
design «nd construction temn.Tutb-
lessly bat was cautious about keep-
ing the protect within known tech-
nical Untit&JMeatiw$jl&_ Europe's
first n^Iearres^rchceiitre at Har^
well, near Oxford

t gatlierednT5eitQe
.:

.team around 3mm Coekroft, the
Nobel laureate,to invent the first of
some.two dozen different reactor
concepts. •

Britain's-.later problems.,may he
traced to the lack of decisive choice

at that time between the many com-
peting reactor: designs. Hinton
picked the graphite and gas design
to succeed the Wlndscaie piles. It

became the.'prototype of the Mag-
na* famiiy-of-eigbt nuclear reactors,

designed cautiously within known
technical limits. Four were for
Calde^jfoll and four for Chapel-

cross in Scotland.
The first, commissioned by Mar-
sham at Calder Hall in only three
years, was hailed as a triumph of
political foresight and technical
achievement. The Government
promptly ordered a programme of
nuclear construction, cautiously

. scaling up the 50 megawatt Calder
design to a 125 MW reactor. Bla-
tantly, though, it fudged the fact
that this nuclear power was going
to he more expensive that that.

generated from coaL
- At this point, Hinton, disap-
pointed at- being considered too
much a technocrat to succeed as
chairman' of the Atomic Energy
Authority (AEA), left in a huff to

‘ head the British Electricity Author-
ity, later renamed the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board (CEGB).
Having made this leap from sup-
plier to customer, be told me later

that he quickly realised that his
main task must be to reduce
nuclear electricity costs, mainly by
scaling up the size of the reactors.
So, the Magnox family ordered
between 1957 and 1962 has reactors
ranging from 125 MW to 600 MW in
nameplate rating.

. Unfortunately, it was not only
size that changed with each order.
Hinton had wanted to build his
reactors the way he built earlier
plants — using his own H«»cigw and
engineering team and placing
orders piecemeaL But the Macmil-
lan Government insisted on com-
mercial competition for complete
projects. Hinton bullied British
companies to group into five sepa-
rate consortia to compete for Mag-
nets contracts. As a result, almost
every Magnus station is different.
The consortia were always too
small and weak to carry out signifi-

cant development *nd left it to the

-AEA, a' problem mmilar to that of
the British aircraft industry in the
1960s.

'

Meanwhile, the ideas of the Har-
well scientists for a follow-on reac-

tor were feeding into the industry.
In 1968, the AEA - without consult-
ing the GEGB - began building a
prototype advanced gas-cooled reac-
tor (AGR) that retained haste Mag-
nos features (graphite moderator
and gas coolant) but ran at higher
pressure and temperature.- Mean-
while, US engineers- were trying to
-develope large, commercially effi-

cient reactors of a different design.

.
in 1963, by which time the UK

electricity industry -had recognised
file folly ofhufidfng so many differ-

ent Magnox designs, the Jersey
Bower and light Company in New
Jersey announced it was buying the
first big, boiling water reactor of US
design from General Electric for its

Oyster Greek, station. (This used
water both to cool the reactor and
to slow down or “moderate” the
atomic fission). GE offered to build
an Identical plant in Britain.
This led to public jousting

between two nuclear knifdxts. Sir
Christopher Hinton could not
ignore this tempting offer hut Sir
William Penney, the AEA chair-
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man, saw it as body blow to the
British technical effort. The CEGB
set up an “assessment” of options
for the first of the new stations at
Dungeness B, on the south-west
Kent coast, and invited two AEA
executives^ Marshnm and Norman
(Ned) Franklin — the chemical engi-
neer who was to head AGR con-
struction in the 1970s - to join its

assessors.
The result of this fateful contest

was announced in 1965. Hinton had
just retired but returned for the
CEGB's press conference, taken by
Stanley Brown, bis successor. The
winner was the AGR, a design
which had been scaled up by an
extra-ordinarily ambitious factor of
20 from the 33 MW prototype, it

would produce power 10 per cent
cheaper than fossil-fuelled stations,
with an even greater cost advantage

over its nearest US rival, GE’s
BWR. The Westinghouse pressur-
ised water reactor, which was to
become almost a world standard
and the prototype for some of the
most successful nuclear pro-
grammes, was"placed a. poor third.

Now, 18 years after the AGR chosen
for Dungeness was supposed to he
commissioned, it is still producing
only a small fraction of its designed
power output.
At the time, though, the decision

was seen as a triumph for British

engineering and particularly for
George Raby, a former Harwell
chief engineer. Atomic Power Con-
struction, of which he was chair-

man, was the outsider among the
tendering consortia. However, alone
among them, his company had
taken the latest thinking of Mar-
sham and the AEA on fuel design

and used it to design a reactor that
was supposed to yield 20 per cent
more power for its size.

. The mystery of how that AGR
derision was reached has remained
one of the industry's most closely-
kept secrets. Those involved have
always denied that they were
strong-armed to promote a British
design. However. Lord Marshall, the
present CEGB chairman and a
long-standing opponent of the AGR
programme, sent later for the
records and found that that no dis-

cussion had been recorded. Yet. the
assessors had picked the smallest
and weakest consortium to build a
reactor vastly more complex than
its US competitors, to a design sig-

nificantly different from the proto-
type, and scaled up well beyond
anything Hinton's customary pru-
dence might dictate.

By the early 1970s. when Dunge-
ness B was scheduled to come into
service, all five AGR stations were
on order - and all five were in deep
trouble, with no relief in right In
the words of one engineer, it was
“watch-making on a tonnage scale.”
The problem was that an intricate

mechanical system had to behave
faultlessly at dull-red heat in a gas
compressed to the density and tur-
bulence of a tidal wave1

.

Peter Vinter, a friendly former
Treasury official responsible for
national energy policy, headed an
expert committee which also met in
great secrecy to decide what to do
next. Should more AGRs be
ordered? Should it turn to another
Harwell reactor concept, either the
steam-generating heavy water reac-
tor (SGHWR), conceived as insur-
ance against serious technical
shortcomings in the AGR, or the
high-temperature gas-cooled reactor
(HTTU? Or should it turn to the EJS
reactors as France had done
already?

Vinter’s deliberations were never
published, which helped to fuel a
furious public debate over reactor
choice from 1972 to 1974. Arthur
Hawkins, by now chairman of the
CEGB, made instant enemies In the
AEA - and parliament - by call-

ing the all-British AGR programme
“a catastrophe which we cannot
repeat.” He argued that Britain
needed to instal so much new
nuclear power so quickly that it had
no alternative but to follow the
French and build PWRs. But nation-
alist feelings were still running
high, as one backbench MP illus-

trated when he asked in the House
for assurance that “any [electricity]

gap in the 1980s will not In any
circumstances be met by the intro-

duction of the American light water
reactors.”
John Hill, the physicist who had

made his reputation in nuclear fuel

research and manufacture before
becoming AEA chairman, found his
line of gentle intellectual persua-
sion no match Tor the combined
forces of Hawkins and Arnold Wein-
stock, managing director of GEC
and the prospective constructor ofa
long series, of PWRs. For Wemstock,
aware of the problems the French
were having in lannrhin^ an ambi-
tious programme, Hawkins’ plans
offered a golden opportunity for a
big deal with Creusot Loire, the
engineering group he admired
greatly. He foresaw Anglo-French
factories building PWRs.
The French had also agonised

over the choice of reactor to replace
their first-generation. Magnox-type
plant .They brought in an Impres-
sive outsider, Andrg Giraud, from
the oil industry to ltelp dtyiite. As
head of the Commissariat a l*Ener-

gie Atomique (CEAMhe equivalent
to the AEA, he advised the Govern-
ment to adopt the Westinghouse
PWR. As for consulting public opin-

ion, Giraud once commented:
“When the swamp needs draining,
you don’t consult the frogs ”

While France opted for the USde-
signed PWR. Britain chose the
SGHWR. a reactor that used special
“heavy” water as a moderator but
in long, complicated pipework
rather than in a stogie “pressure
cooker” like the PWR. Its principal
advocate was Francis Tombs, then
chairman of the South of Scotland
Electricity Board (now chairman of

Rolls Royce) who was seen widely

as friendly and open where Hawk-
ins at the CEGB was neither. In

1974, to the fury of Hawkins and
Weinstock, the Government author-

ised the design and construction of

4.000 MW (eight reactors) based on
the AEA’s 100 MW prototype
SGHWR at Winfrith. Dorset. But,

only three years later. Hill - as the
Government’s chief nuclear adviser
- had the embarrassing task, ol tell-

ing Anthony Bean, then minister in

charge of the industry, that the

design just would not work safely at

acceptable cost.

S
ome still believe that the
proposal for a SGHWR was
used as a political tactic

by people like Tombs and
Marsham simply to block

any decision to go American until
the AGR was shown to work. In
January 1978, the Government
abandoned the SGHWR formally
and authorised construction of two
more AGR stations, using the best
of the three initial designs but with
considerable and costly changes.
Weinstock demanded, and got, an

interview with Prime Minister
James Callaghan and won his
agreement to proceed with negotia-

tions to licence the PWR from Wes-
tinghouse. opening the option of a
“British PWR.” That summer, the
government changed. By December,
the new one announced a fresh
nuclear programme of 15.000 MW
between 1982-92 based on the PWR
- subject to a public inquiry.
But attempts to agree on a design
for a British PWR were in complete
disarray. Both sides of the industry
asked the Government to second
Walter Marshall as the one man
they believed might rally the indus-
try behind an agreed design. “My
fate was sealed from that moment
onwards.” says Marshall, who com-
manded the all-industry “task
force” that produced the Sizewell B
Marshall became CEGB chairman
in 1983, with Instructions to spear*
head a PWR programme.
The Sizewell design surmounted a
four-year public inquiry and the
plant was ordered, but plana to rep-

licate this design on at least three
more sites collapsed last month
when the Government received
from Marshall new estimates of
costs, reflecting in part the higher
cost of capital that would result
from Government plans to privatise

the industry.
When the Government decided to

abandon the PWR family, it also
removed all the nuclear stations
from its privatisation plans. But
Marshall was not offered the job of
heading the new state-owned
nuclear company, the post going
instead to John Collier, chairman of
the AEA. This week, Marshall was
still saying that he was unhappy
with the Government’s decision and
was considering his position.

One of Collier’s tasks will be to
consider if Marshall's Sizewell
designs should, eventually, be
superseded, perhaps by a smaller
PWR or scaled up. as has been done
in France. Whatever the outcome,
though, it is now clear that
Britain's nuclear development over,
the past 40 years has been a story of
gigantic waste of talent and and
resources and a sad defeat of the
ideals of those early pioneers who
wanted to harness atoms for peace.

The Long View

It’s time to dig under that mattress
AS PICASSO just failed to
dislodge van Gogh from the top
of the art market's'charts this

week, the gold price continued
to provide a ‘reminder that old
values can stage a comeback. I£

you are going to pick an alter-'

native investment, yott had
better pick the ri^t .one.

-

Gold has been powering
ahead since bottoming-out at
around $356 an ounce in Sep-
tember, and this week was
above 8410.

As for the fine art market,
you can belteye what you like

about -prices -but it is hard to
imaging that Australian finan-

cier Alan Bond is going to turn

a profit on van Gogh’s pafntftig

of Irise$ which be bought two
years ago at Sotheby's in Lon-
don for $5&9m and which now
appears to be, well, surplus to

his requirements.-
Klsewhere, the fall of-a quar-

. ter last - month to the' share

price of Sotheby’s gives some
indication of what has been
happening to- artistic senti-

ment - ---- '

-

Purely speculative markets
have a certain fascination. Ulti-

mately, they tend to be driven

by liquidity, - but in a highly

selective way: it fa not so much
the availability of money as

who, to particular, has it

Then, there Is the guessing

game of who the next buyer is

going to be/Xt-istinly the last

.poster in the "line who loses

out.
Fine art is not so much an

alternative ./investment
medium to the stockmarfcet as

! a parallel' one,' The huyers are

drawn from the international
business community; and
whereas the market used to be
centred in Europe, tt has now
moved to America and even
Japan.

Those' poor old art galleries
' and museums have been priced
out of contention, and corpo-

rate trophy-hunters such as
the Bond Corporation and

- Japan’s Tasuda Fire and
'Marine Insurance (which paid
224.75m for van Gogh's Sun-
flowers in 1987) have moved

- info the ’saleroom.
'“'Therefore, the art market
depends on the buoyancy of
the stock and property markets
and the liquidity of entrepre-

neurs, and it is the fear that
the long global equity bull
market is topping-out that is

undermining -ravnflrience in the
art world’s giddy spiral Why,
art men wonder, is advertising
tycoon Charles Saatcfai selling?

But the art market -has its
' own internal problems, too.

Whereas stock markets have
:been cleaned-up over the
course of a century or two, the
art world remains murky.

If rich people want to dou-
bfocross each other, then per-

haps that is their own affair;

certainly, fine art is not
regarded as an investment
under the terms of the Ffnan- ’

dal Services Act If it were,
auction houses could scarcely

get away' with charging both
buyers and sellers.

Nor would they be allowed
to be so evasive about whether
items really have been said at

the claimed price to genuine

BARRY RILBY

Gold is staging
one of its periodical

comebacks but
some of the

other alternative

investments don’t
seem to be faring

quite so well

third parties. On the stock
market, as the Blue Arrow
affair showed to Britain, this is

potentially a criminal activity.

Nobody really expects Com-
panies Act disclosure stan-
dards to apply to the Picasso

trade. Nevertheless, there was
a minor stir when it emerged
that Sotheby's itself financed

PkUHtoiN.Water flotation -

How to Spam! fa Arts and crafts.

—

Motorings Rover barks hack

'
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half the cost of Irises and held
on to the painting as security.

Not that Sotheby’s has made
any secret about having tagged

a large and apparently profit-

able lending business on to its

saleroom activities in the past
few years. But perhaps the foil

implications had not been real-

ised generally: that in leverag-

ing an already volatile market,
the auction houses have raised
the risks greatly.

So, is it time to switch into
gold? It is, of course, a com-
pletely different market There
are said to be only 500 poten-
tial buyers in the world for a
Kg) painting.
Gold, in contrast has a

grubby, under-the-floorboards
image. You will do better in
this market if you can think
like a peasant
More relevant to today's

developments, perhaps, gold is

a refugee’s kind of investment.
That must explain why there

has been a resurgence of inter-

est after a long period in which
rising production (up 50 per
emit in six years) and soggy
Investment demand have put
steady downwards pressure on
the price. There is political tur-

moil in eastern Europe and
much uncertainty in the Far
East as well
Not that most of the tradi-

tional bullish arguments for

gold add-up to much at the
moment. In the past, it has
been useful as an endof-cyde
hedge against inflation and a
weak stock market, as in 1974

and 1980, and it had a decent
run in 1987, too, peaking at
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Crossword XJOV Kotenng
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$500 a few months after the
stock market crash.
But there Is no very serious

inflationary scare in 1989
(apart from the -odd rogue
economy such as the UK) and,
despite the wobbles, stock mar-
kets are holding up reasonably
well around the world.
You can read the political

arguments two ways, however.
One is that detente is in the air,

and this weekend's summit in
Malta «>nM lead to substantial

arms reductions and a lessen-

ing of tension. There is no joy
for. the gold bugs in that.

On the other hand, the sud-
den changes in the power
structures of the Soviet Union
and eastern Europe could pro-

duce unsustainable regimes,
with all the potential for a
swing back to more repressive
systems.
On that analysis, the rally in

gold reflects greater uncer-
tainty: the Cold War, in prac-

tice, was safer. We have I

already semi the crackdown in

China: events there have
alarmed gold hoarders of
Hong Kong and Taiwan.
At any rate, this is one possi-

ble rationalisation. But there

are a dozen others, and the fact

is that there are a great many
traders out there who are will-

ing to bet on something that

breaks convincingly up from
Its downtrend on toe charts.

At a time when most other

investments look unexciting, it

is appropriate to bring gold

back out from under the mat-

tress. Sometimes, you need an

alternative to the alternatives.
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The voice of reason,

not panic.

Ifyou've tried to respond to the

constant fluctuations in the global

market on your own, you’ll know what

a stressful palaver it can be.

The paperwork, thejargon, the sheer

amount of time spent— not to mention

the worry.

At Capital House, the investment

management arm ofThe Royal Bank of

Scotland Group,we take all this off

your mind.

AD you need is £10,000.

We review your current financial

situation, help you select your

investment strategy, and then invest

your money in a managed portfolio

of Capital House unit trusts and share

classes from our offshore fund.

For individuals with more than

£100,000 to invest,we appoint a

Personal Investment Manager who
is not only responsible for your

investment selection, but also for all

related paperwork, administration

and tax statements.

,

In fact, we offer you evecy reason

to lay your investment worries to

rest — whether you’re looking for.

seasoned investment management
skills, or simply for unit trusts.

Peps, or a regular savings plan.

For further details ofout; and our

associate company’s investment

services, send the coupon today or

ring Carol Sheppard on FREEFONE
0800833561.

Ho: Capital House Investment Management Limited, FREEPOST; Edinburgh EH3 OEE.

|
Please send full details ofCapital House's

I Private Client Investment Management Services

. Unit Trusts Personal Equity Plans ^
'

I Regular Savings YYTT
I Name Jssssia,

Address

Postcode

The investment management aim ofThe Royal Bank ofScotland Group
And » member ofIMRO
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Decision day on
water shares
The water flotation deadline Is on Wednesday. Clare
Pearson considers the omens for the issue, Sara Webb lists

the brokers who wifi be handling dealings and John
Edwards reports on putting your shares Into a PEP. Page III

Suspensions a real let-down
What should you do if you find that the shares you own
have been suspended? Sara Webb reports on the investors
who find themselves caught In a dilemma. Plus Eric Short
writes on a potential death knell for DIY director and
executive pension plans. Page V

A PEP for tax relief
Donaid Elkin's Expatriate column this week takes a look at
which personal equity plans are best suited to those
working or living overseas. Page Vlll

Minding your own business
More and more small businesses in the UK are making use
of factoring. However, as Roy Hodson reports, using three
small companies as an example, there Is much more to It

than simply an efficient form of debt collecting. Page IX

Briefcase: A wife's freedom to spend: Page VIII

Brewers & Distillers Hanson
FT-Aetuaries Index
1600 .

1089
IHIliS
1988

Scramble for shares
lifts brewery sector
Brewery shares had a particularly good week as investors

chased companies for their dividend yield rather than the
diminishing chance of rapid capital growth. Bass produced
full-year figures with an unexpected exceptional item that

briefly knocked the shares back; however, analysts quickly

reassessed the figures and pronounced them to be not bad
after all, and the shares mors than recovered the lost

ground. Interim figures from Allied Lyons were also
reassuring and both companies attracted buying Interest

from income funds ahead of ex-dividend dates of December
6 for Bass and December 12 for Allied. Daniel Green

Hanson joins the £1bn profits club
Hanson profits passed Elbn this week for the first time. In
doing so, the company joined what many see as the
nation’s corporate elite — only seven others have reached
that figure so far this year. Hanson's formula of buying
low-technology companies, streamlining the management
and occasionally selling off a chunk for a good price has
been a hit in the City. The possibility of recession adds to

Hanson's attractions, both because its businesses are
relatively low risk and because earnings come largely from
outside the UK. Hanson is not seen as a short-term punt on
the stock market and Its figures, rarely a source of surprise,

did nothing to the share
. price. What the City is-waltln^-for-ia

Hanson’s next acquisition, now that disposals from the
successful purchase last summer of Consolidated Gold
Fields have begun. D.G

Warning on credit advertisements
Lenders need to keep a close eye on mortgage and credit

brokers to make sure they do not misinform the public with
illegal or misleading advertisements, according to FISA, the
Finance Industry Standards Association. FISA represents
brokers and fenders, and campaigns for higher standards of

advertising, particularly among the independent
intermediaries. FISA wants the major lenders to monitor
advertisements in the press and to withdraw their business
from any broker or lender who refuses to modify misleading
material. Sara Webb

Home at last
It the expression "first-time buyer" conjures up images of
yuppies or newly-weds setting up home for the first time,

think again: 93-year-old Albert John Wood, a keen aviator,

became the oldest first-time buyer in the UK this week.
Albert, who still occasionally flies a small aeroplane, used
to live on a converted yacht However, he decided to buy a
more substantial property and now awns the
two-bedroomed council house in Shoreham-by-Sea, West
Sussex, where he has lived for the last 13 years. The
mortgage, from Alliance & Leicester Building Society, was
arranged through his grandson. S.W

Tax on offshore bank accounts
Tho inland Revenue confirmed this week that liability for

income tax on offshore bank accounts, held by UK
residents, falls due on tho date when interest Is paid, not
when it is brought back to the UK as suggested in the
article in Wookend FT (November 25) under the heading
"Maximising your interest"
Howevor, the main point of the article holds true: that

offshore bank accounts can be used by non-taxpayers to

obtain interest gross, without having to go through the
rigmarole of claiming tax back from the Revenue. Investors
have to declare in their annual tax return the interest

earned on the offshore bank account at the time It

"arises”(le is credited to the account), but If you are not
liable to pay tax then no payment has to be made. JE

C LONDON

Footsie gets that

festive feeling

Sterling

ADVENT always brings out
the nervous Christmas shop-
pers: this week the preferred

seasonal gift seemed to be
equities.

The chill last days of Novem-
ber all but froze activity in the
market Granted, the FT-SE 100

index rose 54.4 points between
Monday and Thursday, but
traders stood by laden stalls,

stamping their feet with cold

and frustration at the lack of
business.
Yesterday, the market

perked up. Footsie rose above
the 2*500 mark, with trading
volume higher than on any
other day this week, and the
Index eventually ended up 88.7

points on the previous Friday's
dose, at 2311T.
That seemed to indicate a

willing ignorance of the state

of sterling, with the pound
forced down 2.88 pfennigs
against the D-Mark on the
week. The fact that the slump
has been caused more by a
strong German currency than

an enfeebled pound has not
removed the question mark
over Britain's exchange rate
(and interest rate) policy. This
week’s House of Commons
statements and newspaper
Interviews with the Chancellor
failed to dispel those concerns.
But for equity market-mak-

ers, concentrating on the
export advantages of the weak-
ening pound, the political
noises were obscured by the
cheerful rustle of deals being
wrapped up for Christmas.
A merger between Trust-

house Forte and the Savoy
Hotel company is sttH unlikely,

but the battling hotel groups
provided the week’s most vivid
example of festive spirit on
Wednesday, when they called a
truce in their long-running
feud. The agreement probably
owed less to seasonal goodwill
than to a mutual desire to
deprive voracious lawyers of
more fees, but it still ended the
eight-year Savoy soap opera,
which has included some spir-

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 1988 1888
Yday on week High Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2311.1 + 88.7 2426.0
'

1782.8 Interest rata fears wane

BAT Industries 831xd + 55 la 943 447 Renewed speculation

Body Shop ML 507 + 64 515 240 Defensive buying In thin market

Cable & Wireless 525 + 52 614 365 W German ceflolar contract hopes

Cadbury Schweppes 356 + 21 486 318 Bid speculation

Costahi 268 -12 377 257 US mine losses

GKN 401 + 22 478 291*2 C17m-a-yr contract to supply arias

Hawker Slddetey 645 + 31 783 538 Possible sale of subsidiary

Land Securities 520xd +26*2 619 458 Property sector recovers

Lowndes Queensway 8 >2 -6 51 >2 s* In financial rastruchsfng talks

Lucas tads. 61G +51 725 509 Bear squaaas

Maxwell Comma. 233 + 11 237^2 187 Plan for shares to trade In Japan

SaatdU A SaafcM 274 -19 421 262 Jitters ahead at figures on Dec 6

Shell Trans. 459 +20 468 327 Response to OPEC agreement

UnHaver 700xd +35*2 TOO 462 Starting weakness

THE widely predicted year-end
rally proceeded exactly on
schedule this week. Wail
Street has risen in 14 out of
the 18 trading days since the
Dow Janes Industrial Average
bottomed at 2382 on November
8. During this month-long
period there has not been a
single sequence of two consec-
utive down days.
For this reason alone it

might now be prudent to
expect pause for' consoUda-'
don after the 150-point
advance. But there are more
important grounds for caution
as the Dow approaches the
2750 level which has proved so
perilous hi the past - In Octo-
ber 1987 and in October 1989.
Having last week discussed

some of foe reasons for opti-

mism about a post-Tbanksgiv-
lng rally* It Is now worth
reviewing the dangers that
may lie ahead* especially since
these have been exacerbated
by the speed and exuberance
of the last few days' advance.

First, there is market psy-
chology. The straight-line
rally at the past four weeks
has demonstrated what many
had suspected in the wake of
Octobers Friday the Thir-
teenth mini-crash. Grey Fri-
day, as some have dabbed it,

did not really shake the grow-
ing complacency on Wall
Street. Xt took only three
weeks to restore the market’s
upward trend after the mini-
crash this year. In contrast,

foe healing process after the
*87 crash took between two
months and a year, depending
on when one times the start of
the post-crash bull market
In fact, far from destroying

the market's overweaning
self-assurance* Grey Friday’s
main psychological effect was
probably to convince Investors
that a full-scale repeat of the
1987 crash was inconceivable
and that any future market
break would be a relatively
mild and painless matter. In
this sense Grey Friday may
actually have added to foe

2550
September 1989 November

overweaning confidence on
Wall Street that this bull mar-
ket would never end.
Today, this excessive confi-

dence is visible in foe market's
attitude to economic and
financial events. We are back
In a world where all news is

good news. The Pangloss atti-

tude is reflected both in the
market’s advance and in the
sectoral distribution of losers

Consider the issues which
have taken over foe leadership
in foe current rally. The stron-
gest-performing groups In foe
last few days have been the
energy and gold stocks,
emboldened by the apparent
success of Wednesday's Opec
meeting in Vienna. A market
which is led higher by the pos-
sibility of rising oil prices

againsnho D-Mark (DM per £)

12

ited dialogue between Lord
Forte, who wanted to win con-
trol of the Savoy group, and
the Savoy’s ex-chairman Sir
Hugh Wontner.
Their inheritors - Rocco

Forte and Savoy managing
director Giles Shepard - have
now agreed a freeze on THF
buying Savoy shares, and
Savoy issuing new shares, for
at least five years. THF is also
getting two seats in the Savoy
boardroom.

It has been an important
week for two international
takeovers. On Monday Sea
Containers came one step
closer to repelling the
unwanted boarders Tiphook* a
UK container rental company,
and Stena, a private Swedish
shipping group, when it finally
squeezed a favourable decision
out of foe Bermuda Supreme
Court after dr months of legal
wrangling. The judgement
should allow the Bermuda-reg-
istered target, which owns Sear
link British Ferries, to go

( WALL STREET )

Pangloss walks
the Street

Dow Jones Industrial-Averages

could dearly be a dangerous
place. A rising gold juice -
which signals growing fears
about inflation and the inter-

national political outlook - is

generally an even stronger
contrary Indicator for the
direction of the stock market
Yet Wall Street seems to be
getting almost as keen on
highly gold »«ii oil prices as it

once was on takeovers and
leveraged buyouts.
In one sense, enthusiasm for

natural - resource stocks is
understandable, given the
unreliable performance of
other market sectors as inves-
tor interest has flitted capri-
ciously from one group of
stocks to the next. In particu-
lar, technology stocks, which
seemed on foe verge of a
breakout and, which might

ahead with asset disposals and
a tender offer for its own
shares, »™wi at fighting off

the $L02tra Anglo-Swedish bid.

It was foe predator’s turn to

celebrate the following day,
when Australian Mutual Provi-

dent won its £L24bn takeover
at Pearl Group - the biggest
bid in the history of the UK
insurance industry - lifting its

stake in the target to more
than 50 per cent with market
purchases.
For the City the most impor-

tant deal of foe week came on
Monday, when Deutsche Bank
rode into London in the garb of
a “white knight,” rescuing
Morgan Grenfell from Banque
fodosuez's attempt to buy a 25

per cent stake and ending 151

years of tt^t*”1***”* Die
merchant hwifc

Deutsche, West Germany's
largest commercial bank,
launched an agreed bid worth
£950m - £150m higher than
most commentators had expec-
ted - and brought new cheer
to Morgan's chairman John
Craven, who two weeks earlier

had seen a possible deal with
the Barclays banking group
slip from his grasp.
But three days later Alfred

Herrhausen, Deutsche’s chief

executive and architect at foe
Morgan deal, was murdered by
a terrorist bomb near Frank-
furt as ba was being driven to
work. The frrntng turned justi-

fied celebration of a new and
powerful European banking
combination into a wake, with
international financiers. Indus-

trialists »nd ppUtiriftnB among

have powered a healthier
advance based an the prospect
of an economic revival next
year, are mice again neglected
and shunned by the market.
Even more serious signs of

over-confidence are visible in
tiie market's attitude to mac-
roeconomic developments. The
catalyst that transfonned the
early November rebound into
a foil scale rally 10 days ago
was foe meaMudversal impres-
Uofnflif foe Federal Reserve
Board had lowered Its bench-
mark Federal Funds rate
another notch from 8^ to 8V
per cent. On Monday this
week, that hope was firmly
contradicted by strong signals

from the Fed that the target
interest rate remained at 8*2
per cent.
In itself, a quarter point

more or less on interest rates
was relatively insignificant.
But the Fed's gesture was
dearly symbolic. The central
bank seemed to be saying that
signs of economic weakness
would not be sufficient on
their own to justify aggressive
easing. Inflation, which
remains stuck in the 4 to 5 per
cent range, was still a serious
concern. But for from being
discouraged by this clear
reminder of the acute dilemma
the Fed will fece In the year
ahead. Wall Street seemed to
be just as delighted this week
by the central bank's anti-in-
flationary vigilance as it was
the week before by its enthusi-
asm for economic growth.
In the end, the buyers of

gold and oil stocks are likely
to prove right in their faipiirf*

bet that policy will focus on
maintaining growth, rather
than trying to reduce infla-
tion. But the Fed's narrowing
options point to trouble ahead
for the market as a whole.

Monday 2694A7 + 19.42
Tosodmy 270X01 -1- 7JD4
Wednesday 2083.78 - 1&23
Thursday 27WL27 -I- 17.49

Anotole Kalefsky

the mourners. The deal will go
ahead.
Most comparer results this

week were broadly In line with
analysts' expectations,
although there was the shadow
of Lowndes Queensway to
remind retailers of the prob-

lems which may lie ahead.
Shares In the troubled furni-

ture and carpet retailer nearly
halved to 5%p on Tuesday on
news that the company was
discussing a second financial

restructuring with its bankers.
Lowndes Queensway ended the

week at 8%p.
Bass surprised analysts on

Wednesday by revealing that it

had spent some £34m reorgan-

ising its brewing interests In

the year to September 30, but
the group still managed to

push up profits by 18 per cent

to £S29m before tax.

Elsewhere, interim profits at

Allied-Lyons, the food and
drinks group,

were up 14 per

cent at £260m before tax; acqui-
sitions underpinned a 67 per
cent rise In the year’s pre-tax

profits at sweeteners group
Tate & Lyle, which made
£200m; Britain’s second largest

property group MEPC
increased smTinal profits and
net asset value by more than

20 per cent; while Royal Bank
of Scotland's awnnai figures

were held back to £228m before

tax after provisions against
developing country debt

Finally, Hanson, the UK con-
glomerate, became one of a
clutch of companies which
deliver annual profits of more
than £Lbn — on Wednesday it

announced pre-tax profits of

£1.06bn in foe year to Septem-

ber 30. -

British Aerospace has been
at the centre of political, com-
mercial and financial news.

The group's shares were lOp Up
by the end of the week at 528p.

They slumped to 499p on Mon-
day following reported difflcnl-

ttes surrounding the UK ALYa-
wmnnih defence contract with

Saudi Arabia. BAe is lead con-

tractor on the deal.

Yesterday, BAe announced
that it would not go ahead
with a joint offer for troubled

Ferranti International Signal

with its French counterpart
Thomson-CSF. Thomson Is

reviewing its options.

Ferranti, which sued its for-

mer deputy chairman and
three of his associates for

$198£m on Thursday, has been
trying to And a friendly bidder.

Mast favoured suitor is

thought to be the West Gor-

man manufacturer Daimler-
Benz.
BAe’s name also cropped up

in the House of Commons as

the Government sought to

scotch another potential
embarrassment over accusa-

tions that it “short-changed"
the taxpayer when selling

Rover Group to the company
last year, and made secret con-

cessions to BAe over the deal.

Against that sort of political

background, and if sterling

goes on deteriorating, market
optimists may be as scarce as
tinsel after Twelfth Night

'

Andrew Hill

( JUNIOR MARKETS)

Building up
to a peak

Deutsche-Morgan deal sets sector buzzing
THIS WEEK’S £950m bid by
Deutsche Bank for Morgan
Grenfell sent a flurry of excite-

ment through tbe merchant
banking sector - and not
surprisingly.

It showed what enormous
prices people ore prepared to

pay for a slice of foe action in

foe City of London, particu-
larly when the seller is a high-

ly-skilled deaimaher like John
Craven, Morgan’s chairman.
Deutsche's bid - which values
Morgan Grenfell at more than
two times Its net asset value
and at nearly 20 times its pro-

spective earnings for this year
- is going ahead despite the
i isaasination of Alfred Her-
rhausen, chief executive of
Deutsche Bonk, on Thursday.

Speculative fever together
with stronger financial mar-
kets have been the main fac-

tors which have driven the
merchant banks index to out-

perform the FT All-Share by
about a third since lost May.
But gauging the attractive

investment options in this sec-

tor of the stock market is a
notoriously difficult business,
bemuse merchant banka have
many special characteristics.
Some of them, such as Schrad-
ers and Kleinwort, still have
quite large family or friendly

stockholdings which make it

harder for a predator to launch
an unfriendly bid. Their earn-
ings are also very difficult to
predict; when S.G. Warburg
recently announced its interim
results, they were well above
even foe most optimistic of
analysts’ expectations.

There are also regulatory
considerations. The Bank of
England has to approve any
change of control at a bank. In
foe post, merchant banks were
thought to be immune from
foreign takeover, but Deut-
scbe-Morgan has shown that

that is no longer the case.
However, foe stock market still

has its doubts that foe Bank
would allow the takeover of
S.G. Warburg, the flagship of

the sector, even if its big
friendly shareholder, the Cana-

dian National Railway Pension
Fund, which holds 15 per emit,
was willing to selL
Then there Is the question of

whether the merchant bank
even wants to be taken over. In
an industrial company, where
most of the assets are tied up
in machinery and other tangi-
bles, this is not such a big con-
sideration. But in a merchant
tank, where foe assets are peo-
ple, an unwanted deal could
result in all foe talent just
walking out of the door, leav-
ing the acquiror with an empty
shell. It Is accepted wisdom in

the business, therefore, that
any deal has to be done on a
friendly, agreed basis - which
is what happened at Morgan
GrenfelL
Among the publicly quoted

merchant banks, a number are
obviously beyond takeover
reach because of blocking
stakes. These indude Schrad-
ers, Ansbacber, Brown Shipley
and Guinness Mahon.
At Kleinwort Benson* the

core family stake amounts to

John Craven, chairmen of
Morgan Grenfell

24 per cent But it has come
down recently and there has
been growing outside investor

interest, for example from AIG,
the large US insurance group,

which now has 6 per cent. This
has made Kleinwort a more
speculative stock and analysts

at BZW were predicting this
week that it would be the one
that dealers will focus on now
that Morgan is out of play.
This week also saw a specu-

lative flurry in Hambros,
where the family stake is now
minimaL Hambros is busy
building links with Continental
banks, and the market thinks
that one of them could become
a bidder. The latest tip was
Groupe Suez, which lost out in
the battle for Morgan. How-
ever, Suez denied that it was
interested.

There is also Singer & Fried-
lander, a medium-sized bank
which passed through several
owners and finally achieved its
independence two years ago. St

has several large shareholders,
including British & Common-
wealth, and Robert Maxwell,
whose ultimate intentions are
unclear, causing bid gossip.
But management is determined
to remain independent
However, the moment to buy

merchant banking shares may
well have passed for the time

hiring. Morgan was the obvious
bkl candidate, and now that it

has gone the speculation, looks
even more frothy. Moreover,
tha riarttwring economic hori-
zon is bad news far merchant
banks, particularly those
which rely on stock market-re-

lated activity. Significantly,
when Warburg announced its

better results last week, the
market was distinctly unim-
pressed. The next six months
could be tough.
This week Hambros

announced a 7 percent drop in
interim results, blaming it on
the slump in tiie housing mar-
ket, to which it is heavily
exposed through Hambro
Countrywide, one of the UK’s
largest estate agencies. The
strongest side of merchant
banking at the moment is

mergers and acquisitions,

where record deals are produc-

ing record fees. But that, too,

could be vulnerable to a sharp
market downturn.

David Lascelles

SELDOM, if Would seem, have
bwiiiH ^^ r^iplinn Wimparifea

been more busy in. terms jrf
both their ' building and
corporate activity. In a year
when cranes have dominated
city skylines in the UK, some
20 building and property
companies have piled on to foe
Unlisted Securities Market
The past fortnight has seen

no let-up in activity, with tbe
debut of Mfoktegate Group, a
northern property developer,
and a £14m takeover by
Beckenham Group, the
USM-quoted. ventilation duct
maker, of Bardsey, a quoted
hand tool distributer.

There are signs, however,
that the sector may be heading
for a ML High interest rates
are deterring investment at a
time when office supply is

about to outstrip demand in
some parts of the country.
After eight years of growth,
UK construction output is

forecast to slip back next year.
This year’s new entrants may
be hurrying on to tbe USM at
the top of the building market
In an effort to Wke the most
of their so-far unblemished
earning records.
A comparison might be

drawn with the house building
sector, which has been badly
scarred by soaring interest
rates. “The peak of the house
building market was In the
third quarter at last year grid a
rush of small house builders
came on to the market in the
TTKwrtha preceding that,

0 says
Andrew Bell of Kleinwort
Benson Securities.

It is perhaps no surprise that
tbe construction companies are
being treated with caution. The
bulk of the newcomers to the
market this year have seen
their share prices fall below
the flotation price.
However, a severe derating

seems unlikely. Most of the
newcomers have joined the
market on relatively modest
multiples. It is also doubtful
whether all these companies
can be tarred with the
brush. Prospects vary widely,
as some parts of the industry
are expected to benefit from
increased spending on the
country's fraying
infrastructure. And in contrast
to the main market, where
shares tend to be dragged
down by the problems of
others in their sector, USM
companies tend not to be
scrutinised^ by sector analysts
and so are judged more usually
on their individual merits.

.
So. careful selection, as ever,

is the key. Geographical area,
the customer profile and a
distinctive product can all
make a difference to a
company's resilience.
A version of the UK’s

so-caBed north-south divide is
one of the most frequent
themes cited by companies
Thus Allen Group, which this
week announced a 41 per cent

' increase In profits, benefits
from the relatively low levetof

. house prices in foe north-west
of England, where a
semi-detached house is still

within reach of a first-time
buyer.
Micklegate Group, which

joined foe USM last week, says
that demand for pfffop space
still outstrips supply in cities

such as Leeds, and that the
market in the north is not
usually subject to such sharp
peaks and troughs as is the
south.
The need to operate in a

wide geographic market is

widely recognised, so
Beckenham, which says that it

has yet to feel any downturn in
its heating and ventilation
market, is expanding across
the country as well as
broadening its base with the
Bardsey deaL

Similarly, some companies
distinguish themselves by a
robust client base. Plastiseal,
which replaces rotten windows
and doors, largely for
government and local
authority clients, is one
example. A H Ball, which lays
pipes for the water industry
and might be expected to
benefit from much-needed
capital spending, is another.
Others may prosper as a

result of having a distinctiTO
product that could gain market
share.
A possible example is

QuQlgotti, a maker of terrazzo
floor tiles, which have at
present a mere 6 per cent of
the total hard-flooring market
“ although its emphasis on
the hard-hit retail sector may
proveils undoing,

WescotL Group, which
steel frame structures for
buildings, may benefit if steel

continues to gato market stare
from concrete, if so, Baris
Holdings, which makes fire

protection and Insulation
systems for steel-framed
buildings, could be another
beneficiary.
Of these companies only

QuiligottiL ranks among the
high-flyers,' according to a
survey published this week-by
Deloltte Haskin & Sells.
Dekdtte, which has measured
the extent and sharpness of
shares price rises of foe USM
newcomers in the year to
August, puts Xtra-Vtoou. the
video cassette rente! company,
at the top of the league.

Its nearest rival was Sunset
& Vine, a television production
company which has the

.

wave created by the
Government's White Papa: on
broadcasting end the growing
trend towards sponsored
programmes. In recognition of
Its its performance and
prospects, Deloltte believes
that Sunset should win the
accolade of "foe outstanding
share of the year."

’

. Vanessa Hoolder
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
With the water flotation deadline on Wednesday, FT writers offer some last-minute thoughts on buying, selling and investing the shares

good for taking plunge
DECISION time is looming for
those considering buying
shares In the flotation of the 10
water companies of England
aid 'Wales. Completed applica-
tion forms

; must he delivered
. by. 10am on Wednesday. *

If you are pondering tMs'
weekend whether to take the
jdnnge, it win be a comfort to ^

know that tjtte present omens
on the likely performance of
the shares iii early dealings are

'

good. ..

- Since the pricing was
announced an November 22, it
has become, a .common expecta-

.
tion that, the average premium
to the lOOp. partly-paid price
will be around 2C|p.

• This estimate is, of course,
subject to a number of caveats
— of whldx the most important
is that nobody knows whether
the stock market win take a
tumble before dealings start oh
December 12. However, an
encouraging sign- is that the
market's performance has been
pretty strong this week.
Unfortunately, there is no

way of testing whether the
shares would actually, even in
-present market conditions,
change hands at thfa level. In
London (except in very rare
cases), there are no official
facilities for

;
“grey market"

dealings, where shante are
traded before they ate issued.

There is now only one arena
where " people can .put their
money where their mouths are
an the question of water share

prices; IG fiodeac, a wefikstab-
lished Qty “bookmaker^ spe-

cialising in fiiumrfai betting —
In tibia case, on . the level at

which the water shares will

dose on the first day of deal-

ings.

Yesterday, IG was quoting
an average (not-weigfated) mid-
price for the 10 share offers of

126p. The figure is calculated

by fafcmg' the mid-point in the
Bp spread between the level for
“up-bets" and that for “down-
bets" (roughly comparable to a
market-maker's bid-offer

This sort of premium is

slightly, greater thaw th^t pre-
dicted by a number of water
industry analysts. Nigel Hawk-
ins, of Hoare Goveft, estimates
initial rtaalingg will see prices
of between I25p to llQp; Robert
Giles, at Laing & Cmlckshank,
says the' range could be lOSp-
iioptoiaop.
Of course.Of course, the exact early

premiums should probably not
be of great consequence to the
majority of private investors.

Most people will not be able to
sell at the outset since they
will not have their share certif-

icates then.
Also, customers bolding on

to the shares get the benefit of
discounts off the later payment
instalments,' or banns shares.
And everyone- gets an invest-

ment which combines the pros-
pect of a high, secure yield
with steady growth. “Small
shareholders should not be

tempted to sell too early,” says
Chris Rowland, at BZW.

Nevertheless, there will Inev-

itably be some investors who
go ta for the offer with the aim
of achieving maximum
short-term gains. This is quite
a different exercise from spot-
ting the long-term outparfonn-
ers among the r»”ipanip^
-Essentially, what you have
to do is strike the right balance
between going for those shares
that are likely to produce the
best premium and making sure
you get a decent allocation.

Broadly, assuming only a
small proportion of private
investors wifi be buying shares
outside their local area, levels

-of early premium are likely to

be a function of the market
capitalisation of a given com-
pany, the size of its local popu-
lation, and whether local peo-
ple are keen on bnying shares.
The only guide to applica-

tions at die moment is that
more than 4m people regis-
tered their interest in the offer

and these registrations were
spread across the country,
roughly in line with popula-
tion. But registrations may
look quite different from appli-

cations.

No decisions on the basis of
allocations will be made until
after Wednesday’s application
deadline. We know that, in the
event of heavy demand, up to a
third of the maxitnnin retail

offer (which could »wimmt to
463 per cent of shares in a

Why PEPs make sense
PUTTING your water shares
into a personal equity plan
(PEP) also makes a lot of
sense, especially for high-rate

.
taxpayers who can get any
benefits tax-free. Bat it is
easier said **»» do™*.
For a start, it. Is a fairly

complicated procedure. You
have only 30 days from. Decem-
ber 11 (tike aBocatinu date) to
obtain a stock transfer form
(not the Talisman one) from
your broker, hank or a legal
stationer.
- Also, to ensure ' that yon
retain the loyalty bonus or dis-

count (according to page 31 et
the mini-prospectus), yon have
to obtain separately a special

certificate from the registrar’s

department at -either the
National. Westminster or
Lloyds- Bank. Finally, yon
have to provide the share cer-

tificate, which will not be
posted until December 20 Oust
in time to get delayed by them '

.Lew '-- ^---

theory; the new issne of
water 'shares can be bought
only by .

sdf-sdect PEPs, where
investors choose their own
stocks. But many of the big-

gest PEP- managers with self-

select schemes, including all

four cfeartngTmnks, have sim-
ply-refused to have anything
with water shares as a new
issue. ...-,

• They claim.- the. time for
transferring water shares Info
a PEP by the deadline of Janu-
ary 10 is simply 'too short,
bearingin mind that there are
both itee Christmas- and New
'Talr. holidays 'during the 20-.

day petlod.

This has left the Odd open
to the smaller compaat®#

mainly stockbrokers, te offer

self-select PEPs although the
Bank of Scotland has said it is

quite happy to accept water

shares into its self-select

. scheme.
There are two approaches.

Some, firms, like Kffilk & Co.
and James Breadey, will pro-
vide a free transfer of water
shares into a PEP providing
you send them your appllea-

;
tion form so they can tern the
commission of 135 per cent
paid by the Government.

This is probably the chea-
pest way and shifts a lot of the
hassle to the plan manager.
But It involves acting fast to
pass over your completed
application form in time, saad

it also limits the size of any
application to a maximum of
£4^00.
' According to John Moor-
house of Beyker Securities,
though, there is nothing to
prevent fends accumulated in
an existing PEP, either old or
new styte being used by the
plan manager to apply, for

• water ®wrad Ou yonr ' behalf
* wknr ittDI"rB(iimiihg*tiie

J

per-
sonal'Incentives available;

The prime attraction of
water shares Is that they can
be taken into a PEP at the
issue price of £l so, if there is

any kind of market premium,
'• you can make a quick capital
• gain tax-free. Alternatively, if

you want to hold them for a
longer term so that you bene-
fit from the loyalty bonus, you
have to set aside some of your
FEP aflocatton for 1390/91 and
1991/92 to take up the second
and third “calls."

• Another way of patting
water shares into a PEP is

sSmply to make an ajmheatian
in tile normal way and then
transfer them Into a self-select

PEP. Often, this will involve a
minimum amount of water
shares, 500 or 1,000, hud pay-
ing an Initial charge to open
the PEP as well as an annual

management fee, so it can be
quite expensive.
Some companies are offering

special deals. Perpetual, the
Henley-on-Thames investment
group, is waiving the normal
initial charge of £23 for Its

personal selection portfolio
PEP and, instead, is charging
a £10 non-refundable fee. It
maitas no aimraii management
charge, with the exception of
£130 for each dividend col-
lected.

With water shares, yon
would pay a total of only £13
in the first year and £3 in sub-
sequent years. What is more.
Perpetual also la waiving its

normal £500 minimum sub-
scription.

Bournemouth stockbroker L
A. Pritchard is waiving its ini-

tial charge and reducing the
annual charge to 0.7 per cent.

Manchester broker John Sid-

daH & Sqn al£o. is.pgeparadjo
dispense with Its .normal deal-

ing costs aad*w91 impose just
an initial -charge of 1 per cent
and annual management fee of
0.75 per cent It is worth
ohpricing charges, and possible
restrictions, with PEP manag-

'

era before committing your-
self.

For those wanting a list of
seif-select PEPs, London inter-

mediary Chase de Vere has
produced a separate Update
edition of Its Pepgnida show-
ing all the PEPs that have
come out since the original
version. In all, there are fell
details of 219 different PEPs,
including the investor’s drake
schemes.
The Update costs £1 by itself

and the Pepgulde £430, both
from Chase de Vere at 63 Lin-
coln's Inn Fields, London
WC2A3JX.

John Edwards

Your guide to going gold
WHICH IS: the best gold card?
With so many available, your
choice probably depends on
what you want it for— per-

haps as a prestige symbol, a
convenient means of barrow-

' ing money at a cheap rate, or a
way to make travelling abroad
cheaper and easier.
A helping hand is provided

by Save & Prosper, which this

week published an updated edi-

tion of its Gold Card Guide
comparing the costa and seav.

vices offered by 15 different

gold card accounts. .....

The three main providers of
gold cards are American
Express - which pioneered the
idea - Mastercard. and Visa.

But the charges, restrictions
and benefits vary widely,
according to.which. saXes outlet

is being'USedL .

The minimum income to
:

qualify for a gold card ranges'

from £20,000. a year to £50,000.

In most cases, you are able to,

bohrow up to £10,000 at no
more than 23 per cent above

base rate, although TJoyds -

ffrrew its own monthly rate -

1,4 per cent iter its American
Express card and L6 per cent

for Its cheaper Mastercard -

.

while American Express itself

las a tiered rate, according to

how much yon borrow.
Nevertheless, the Interest on

gold card loans is- well below

the -cost- ot most short-term

werdrafts and they, have the

.

t idUionfll advantage that you
-don't have to grovel to. .the

'dank manager.- They are- avail-

able automatically up to.the.

prescribed , limit and can .be

drawn on demand. In two cases

. Girobank and Lloyds'

-Mastercard -
. the amount you

ten borrow automatically Is

less than £10,000 but - higher
overdraft limits are negotiable.

:
;

Tfcere te, however, a hidden

- catch with gold cards offered

by some banks. When you do
borrow anthem you are classi-

fied as being overdrawn and
.
are, therefore, liable to pay
transaction charges on your
current account; these charges

are activated if you go into the
red.

.

NatWest is a notable excep-

tion here. Members of Its Gold
. Plus scheme pay no charges
.even if their personal current

account is overdrawn; this

includes cheques, standing
orders, and statements and
credits. Barclays, too. has
scrapped transaction charges
on its current accounts except

for extra services.

- NatWest also. scores quite
well on cost. It charges £60 a
year - reduced to £50 if you
pay by direct debit - whereas
several other cards, including

. American Express, have
annual subscriptions of £70.

!. However, Adam & Co., the

Edinburgh-based private bank,
and Save & Prosper^ Premier
.Account with Robert Fleming

have no joining fee or annual
subscription. Lloyds’ Gold
Mastercard has an annual sub-
scription of only £30. Bank of

Scotland £35 and Barclays £60.

Midland has a £10 joining fee

plus an annual subscription of

£60 for its Gold Service Master-
card and £5 a month for its

Visa “Firstdirect" premier
account. Girobank has a £20
joining fee and a £3 monthly
subscription. ,

. The biggest variation of all 1

comes in the additional ser-

vices offered to holders of gold
cards. Most give special travel

and insurance facilities, with
varying levels of cover and spe-

cial deals. If you are a regular

traveller, your choice of gold

card might well be based on
those services rather than the

cost or the borrowing facility.

Many gold cards also give
extra entertainment services,

like priority for theatre and
sporting events and discounts

for hotels and car hire. And
there are many other individ-

ual special incentives.

On balance, the consensus is

that Adam & Co. and Save &
Prosper give the best value by
not Imposing an annual sub-

scription charge, but they

:

require high minimum

,

Incomes. Among the more pop-

ular cards, NatWest probably
has the edge. However, the

new “down-market" Lloyds’

Gold Mastercard, available to I

those earning £20.000. costs

only £30 and can be used either

as a credit card (like Access) or

a charge card.

The Gold Card Guide is

available free from the Save &
Prosper Group, Customer Ser-

.
vices. Freepost, Romford RMI
IBR or via Moneyline (tel

0800-283-101 ). £_

-e-

company) might be set aside
for preferential allocations for

local customers. We also know
that interpretations of this

guideline could vary between
the companies.
Despite the uncertainties,

-

though, there is some unifor
mity .of thinking at the
moment among those estimat-

ing premiums on individual
companies. Not surprisingly, it

is .thought Thames, Southern
and probably Wessex will show
good premiums.
More surprisingly, Northum-

brian, the smallest company,
has also emerged as a favour-
ite. IG Index is quoting it at a
middle price of I26p, equal
highest with Thames, Nigel

Hawkins also places It joint-

top.

The answer seems to lie in
tha polarisation of opinion on
the company, which made it

tricky to price. Concerns about
its geographical position, reli-

ance on a ctw«h number of big
customers and ambitious diver-

sification plans were set
against enthusiasm for its

excellent cost-cutting record
and speculative attractions
arising from takeovers of statu-

tory water companies in its

region by Lyonnaise des Eaux,
the French water-supplier. It

was eventually priced with the
third highest annualised yield,

just under 9 per cent.

South West continues to be
man as the laggard — despite
the fact that it is being put
forward in some quarters as a
prize buy. This assumes that it

will attract interest from peo-
ple outside its region due to its

handsome 9A8 per cent initial

yield. Given Its modest size, it

would not take too many buy-
ers for over-subscription to
arise.

However, the argument
against the South West shares -

achieving the ««Tne premium
as the other companies still

seems predominant. This is

that adverse publicity arising
from a pollution incident last

year wifi dull local take-op, so
institutions will not have to
rush into the market to top up
thrir holdings.

City opinions vary quite
widely over the whole water
privatisation issue. IT you are
truly trying to maximise a
short-term profit, you may also
want to take into account what
other people, carrying cart the
same exercise, may be think-
ing. Good second-guessing!

Clare Pearson

So you
want to
sell...

THE STOCK Exchange has
compiled a list of brokers will-

ing to sell water shares for pri-

vate investors, either by post
or over the telephone. Yon can
get the list free, either by writ-

ing to the International Stock
Exchange, London EC2N 1HP
or by telephoning 01-588-2355.

The list provides a regional
breakdown of brokers but does
not give details of their com-
missions. Some of the cheapest
deals are listed below. VAT
applies on all deals up to the
end of December, after which it

is being scrapped.
Barclayshare. the retail

stockbroking arm of Barclays
Bank

, is rhargiwg a rninlmiim

commission of £tiL50 for up to
£1,000 worth of shares. For
amounts between £1,000 and
£5,000, the commission is L25
per cent; between £5,000 and
£10,000,, 0.75 per cent; above
that, 05 per cent.
You can sell your water

shares “over the counter” at

any Barclays’ branch. The offer

is open to Barclays' customers,
but in the case of non-custom-
ers it is left to the branch man-
ager’s discretion.

Lloyds is charging its stan-

dard rates - £20 for deals up
to £1,333 and L5 per cent there-

after.

Midland Stockbrokers, the
share-dealing arm of Midland
Bank, is charging a flat rate of
£15. The rate applies to family
deals, too, for up to four inves-

tors (with the same surname,
same address and same water
authority). Midland customers
can sell their shares at any
branch, while non-customers
can sell through a Midland
Share Shop.
ShareLink, the execution-

only service, is offering a com-
mission rate of 1 per cent for
buyers and sellers, with a mini-
mum charge of £2&50 and a
maximum of £50. For family
batches of up to four investors
with the same address and
water authority, ShareLink
charges the above rates for the
first certificate and £3.50 for

each additional one. if you
have not dealt through Share-
Link before, you wifi have to
register before December 17 on
(©22-744-500. ShareLink starts

dealing in water shares on
December 18, telephone
021-200-2242.

Barratt & Cooke (5-6 Opie St,

Norwich) is charging a flat fee

of £7 for investors who applied
for water shares through the

firm: this covers batches of
shares in the same water
authority from up to four
related Investors.

Norwich and Peterborough
Building Society is charging £8

In commission for up to four
members of the same family.

Both customers and non-cus-
tomers can sell by post or
through a local branch once
they have received their allot-

ment letters (which are due to

be posted on December 20). If.

however, you have a savings
account with Norwich and
Peterborough, you will bo able
to sell your shares as soon as
trading begins on December 12.

Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck
is charging a minimum rate of

£12 on deals up to £1,700, 0.75

per cent on deals between
£1,701 and £10,000, and £75 on
deals between £10,001 and
£20.000.

There is an additional charge
for clients who want to batch
certificates of £1.50 per allot-

ment. You can deal on the first

day of trading provided you
register beforehand with the
company on 01-253-7502.

Torrie & Co. of Edinburgh is

also prepared to deal before the
receipt of water share certifi-

cates, provided Investors
applied for water shares
through the firm. It Is charging
commission of £15 a contract
and £3.75 for additional con-
tracts from members of the
same family (teL 031-225-1766).

Certain building societies are
offering to reimburse interest

to savers who have withdrawn
money from their account in

order to apply for water shores
and then not been successful

These include Eastbourne
Mutual Building Society, Town
& Country Building Society,
and Cheltenham & Gloucester
Building Society. But you have
to re-invest promptly.

Sara Webb

LJQ ca

Over the last ten years
OUR PERFORMANCE

HAS BEEN A LITTLE INCONSISTENT.
ll Plaitnhd Savings Magazine has If you would like to know more

RECENTLY PUBLISHED THEIR PERFORM- about Schroder Unit Trusts we

ANCE FIGURES FOR THE TOP FIFTY SCHRODER SUGGEST YOU EITHER CONTACT YOUR

Unit Trust groups over the last UNIT TRUSTS usual financial adviser, fill in

TEN YEARS. AnD, AS YOU CAN THE COUPON OR GIVE OUR CUSTOMER

see, Schroder did rather well. Schroder care department a call on 01-382 3800.

Unit Trusts Limited has over £l billion

under management, and with the resources Please send me a brochure to tell me more

of the Schroder Group with its 19 offices about Schroder Unit Trusts.

WORLDWIDE AND WITH SOME 3,000 EMPLOYEES,

WE ARE NOT SURPRISED. HOWEVER, IT SHOULD addrxss_

BE REMEMBERED THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT

NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO FUTURE PERFORMANCE. SEND TO: SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LIMITED, 36

The price of units and the income from Old Jewry, London EC2R 8BS. A member of

THEM MAY FLUCTUATE AND IS NOT GUARANTEED. IMRO, LAUTRO AND THE UTA.

It pays to invest in time.

Souses: Planned Savings Data Sehyigbs. Gmof nreuno nutamva acsoss all norm to 1st Noybmhb 1989, «ru to onw twr wcau ckmvrctxb
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THE NEW PEP FROM SAVE & PROSPER

A FREE CHOICE.
TAX-FREE.

With the new Dealing Plan PEP from Save &
Prosper you're free to choose any of the top 140

shares quoted on the London Market
And there will be no income tax, or no capital

gains tax to pay, howevermuch your investment

makes.

In each tax year you can invest up to £4,800

(£9,600 for a couple) from which you can draw a
tax-free income.

Our Dealing Plan PEP not only gives you one

of the widest choices of shares available in a

PEP— from all the alpha stocks—ifs also very

convenient to use.

We’ll take care of the paperwork for you—the

collection of dividends, the tax reclaims and we
will send you a valuation each April and
October. You don’t even have to mention your

PEP Investments in your tax return.

Minimum investment Is £1,000 and you can

top up your investment at any time, as long as

you don’t exceed the annual £4,800 limit.

To find out more, just post the coupon, talk to

your financial adviser or use our Moneyline.

That’s free too.

•
" -V! *’>: •;
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PLEASE REMEMBER THAT THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS

AND THE INCOME ROM THEM MAY FALL AS WEa AS

RISE, AND THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT A

GUARANTEE OF FUTURE SUCCESS. TAX ASSUMPTIONS

MAY BE SUBJECT TO STATUTORY CHANGE. SAVE &
PROSPER GROUP IS A MEMBER OF IMR0 AND LAUTRO.

I**#*

FREE (VI0NEYLINE 0800 282 101

9.30-5.30 • 7 DAYS A WEEK

To: Save& Prosper, FREEPOST, Romford RM1 1BR

DEALING PLAN PEP
Please send me details of Save & Prospers Dealing Plan PEP

Surname Tmrinln

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address

SAVE &
PROSPER

Postcode THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

DIVERSIFY
AND PROFIT

+ 42% over 1 year*

+ 755% over 10 years*
THE SCOTTISH MORTGAGE AND TRUST PLC
Scottish Mortgage is an investment trust with an
international portfolio of investments. The ability

to diversify worldwide helps spread risks while
allowing assets to be moved to the most attractive

areas. It’s an approach we think ideal for the private
investor. To find out how you can invest commission
free through the Baillie Gifford Investment Trust
Savings Scheme please complete the coupon.

BAILLIJE GIFFORD & CO
INVESTMENT MANAGERS • MEMBER OF IMRO

10 GLENFINLAS STREET EDINBURGH EH3 6YY
TELEPHONE 031-225 25SI - FAX 031-225 2355 TELEX 72310 BGCO G

|
T*»: Michael Ujhcr, Baillie Gifford at Co, 10 Glenfinlas Street, Edinburgh EH3 6YY.

|

Please send me details of The Baillie Gifford Investment Trust Savings Scheme.
i

Name ...

UH.OCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Address

L-
.Postcode.

FT 2/12/n

This advertisement bu been ivuieil by The Scottish Mortgage and Trait PLC and hai been approved

bp Uaillie Giftbrd & Ca a Member of LMRO. Baillie Gifford A Co air ebe Managers and Sccrr&um of
The Scornih Mortgage and TruK PLC and are Managers of Tie Baillie Gilford Investment Trust

Sanags Scheme. The Scottnh Mortgage and Trurt PLC dee* not carry our Interment Basmeu ai

defined in the Financial Services Act 1996 hi it ii nut infcjrcc ro the Act.

•Source: AITC to 30th September I989.5harc price tool return.

Past performance is not necessarilya guide ro future performance.

FINANCIAL TprfES SATURDAY DECEMBER 2 1989

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
(THE WEEK AHEAP )

Mixed fortunes for GEC
DOUBTS ABOUT the outlook
for defence orders are likely to
cast some gloom over General
Electric Company’s Interim
results on Tuesday, but the
group is expected to cheer
shareholders by raising divi-

dends by up to 20 per cent,
allowing them to share the
benefits of the company's
strong cash position and high
interest rates.

However, those high rates
will not be helping Hotpoint,
which is languishing along
with the rest of the UK white
goods sector. Good news is

likely to come from the power
generation side, with interest
centring on the Alsthom tie-up.

Analysts are looking for pre-
tax profits of £340m to £350m
in the half-year. Estimates for
the full year vary from £850m
to £950m.
SmrthkHne Beecham, the big

pharmaceuticals group formed
by a trans-Atlantic merger in
July, has analysts shooting in
the dark over the results it will
report cm Monday for the nine
months to the end of Septem-
ber. Figures from the two con-
stituent companies will be
identified for the seven months
to July, with only two months*

results Cram the consolidated
group. Estimates of pre-tax
profits vary from £540m to
£610m, depending on what esti-

mate is made for seasonality.
The downturn in the prop-

erty market has not shaken
City confidence in Trafalgar
House. Analysts are expecting
a rise in annual profits in the
region of 20 per cent to about
£275m (from £229m in 1988)
with a final dividend of 10p,
making a total for the year of

18p against 16p in 1988. The
key to this growth will be the
commercial property arm
which should chip in about
tllBm.
The PiUngton interim fig-

ures will help resolve differ-

ences between the company's
bulls and bears. Profit fore-

casts vary from £145m to
£l50m against last year's
£l38.8m with dividend expecta-
tions between 2£6p and 2J»p
against 2,G6p last time. There
are worries that the consumer
downturn will depress demand
for flat glass and car wind-
screens, particularly In the UK.
Prospects for the company's
US operations also seem dolL

Analysts are bracing them-
selves for a ghastly set of

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Votoe ol Price Vatne
Company bid per Market before of Md
Md tor share** Price** Md Etna** Btddar

Price* in peace unleee olliTehM Indicated

Bordsey 56 J2 60 591? 13.38 Beckenham Grp.
Coakw Bro*4 470' 488 477 301.55 Oitam
Heats lr 282*9 303 225 165.3 Ada
Higgs 6 Hfl 407 426 302 137.8 Lovell (YJ.)

Highland Ptcpnta. 200* 195 155 72.60 Comwati TsL
iTL Info. TschJ 45 44 25 13.97 Apricot Corap.
Jaguar 850" 837 >2 747 1.6bn Ford
Leisura fay. 37 12 31 37 5.71 Transspood Earl

- -

EfOlTOlfpO 150* 155 110 32.0 FoMpfaa
Morgan larovuoo 550* 536 475 950.00 Deutsche Bank •

Pearl Graq^ 690*§ 687 552 124bn AMP
Rothmans inti. 5804§ 660 638 1.3bn Richemont
Scamtanevtan Bk. 225*5 216 133 179.00 Scamfvfan lav.

Tootbffl (RW.)t 675* 685 460 4.72 Adamas lads.

Transrap 63 >2 59 53 a57 SMfaw
UK Paper 330* 330 298 263.1 letsa-Seria
BfaHn me -* »
HlOtt rOllBiNl 180$ 157 123 18A1 Beauford

‘All cash offer.tTCash alternative. iParttal bid. S=or capital not already hakLfUn-
condlttonaJ.“Baaed on 2.30pm prices 1/12/89.tAi suspension. SSSharoo and cash,
tn unlisted loan notes, maturing In 1994. In Rothmans Tobacco (Holdings).

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Dividends*

Company to (cootg per stare (p) peT stars (p)

Bass Sept 529.000 (448,300) • 108 (88.0) 28^ (23.5)

Bennett ft Fount. July 7,880 L (5,306) - (12.1) 1.32 (4.0)

Barits Brothers Aug 4,350 (1,520) 18^ CO-23) 5.8 (356)
Brentner May* 39 (187) 0-19 (0^5) - (0-25)

CketipiM Ifldga Aug 510 (1,155) 13.3 (15-7) 2.4 (24)
Clyde Blowers Aug 280 (141) 17^ (10.6) 7.15 (7.15)

Ddphln InTI. Sept® 1.200 (937) 22 (22) 0.5 (04)
Dundee ft London Oct 1,8101 (1,530t) 10.7 (9.02) 10J (08)
Fsirtloe Boats Sept 4,140 (3,630) 80.1 (73.3) 18.5 (13J5)

Global Group May 2.600 L (205) - (3-5°) - (1.75)

Hanson Sept I.OGbn (880,000) 18j4 (15-9) IL5 (53)
Hay ft Robertson May 22 (10 L) 0.03 (-) - (-)

Huntingdon InTI Sept 15,820 (11,180) 14.1 (KM) 23 (225)
Karfk Save Aug 73,200 (55.162) 31.6 (23-3) 105

.

(7A)
Leeds Group Sept 3.400 (4^00) 2Z0 '(31-8)- 8^-' (0-0)

MEPC Sept 127,500 (104,800) 27.6 (22.0) 17.0 (14.5)

Horan HohBngs June 1,180 L (353) - (3.62) 1.0 (30)
Parkway Group Sept 8,120 (4.810) 14.0 (15.9) 3.5 (3-0)

Perpetual Sept 1,730 (2.620) 4.66 (6.88) 25 (2.5)

Radio City Sept 1,340 (1.020) 33J2 (25-1) 10.0 (5-0)

Royal Bank Scot Sept 228^00 (309,200) 19.9 (26S) 72 (6.0)

sac mrt Aug 3,070 (2.020) 9.6 (6.Q) .<5 (4.0)

Sanderson Elec. Sept 3,000 (1.750) 23.0 (13.5) 73 (3-0)

Tate ft Lyle Sept 200.400 (120.000) 2BJ0 (22.1) 9.0 (7-4)

United Drug Sept* 2,050 (1.430) 13.9 (11.4) 5.0 (4.58)
Windsor sept 653 (103 L) 1.57 (-) 0.5 (-)

Young H Holdings Soptft 1,770 (2,980) 7.9 (16J) 6.0 (4.4)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

HsIMwar PnMax profit ,tlllIi* »-*
UfrHOftlKRT

Company to (SOW) par abate (p)

Alton Sept 2,380 (1,690) 1£ (-)

AUtod-Lyons Sept 260,000 (229,000) 5.65 (5.0)

Argyll Group Oct 111.800 (83,371) 2.45 (2-1)

Birmingham Mint Sept 599 L (1.650) 0.5 (3.(9

BPB Industries Sept 74,600 (95,500) 4.0 (3.75)

Caledonia Investment Sept 16.370 (12,240) 4.0 (33)
-Castings Sept 1,430 (1,140) 2.2 (1.75)
Century Oils Group Sept 1.090 (2^60) 1.75 (1-75)

Chamberlin ft HHI Sept 1,020 (774) 1.75 (1-25)

Chemoxy IntT. Sept 568 (514) 3.5 (2.8)

Cropper James Sept 581 (1.170) 0.87 (0-87)

Cupid Sept 203 (171) w H
Dawson InfL Sept 23,490 (21,070) 2.9 (2-86)

EgUnion Exploration June® 49 (233) - (-)

Elga Group Sept 268 (146) 0.5 (0.4)

ETOJcIne House Sept 7.630 (4330) 23 (13)
FIG Sept 35,400 (31.800) 20 (1-0)

Foster John Sept 711 (1.420) 1.75 (1.75)
Hambros Sept '

35,800 (38,600) 3.6 (3-3)

Hardy Oil ft Gas Sept 2,900 (2.320) - (-)

Kewetson Sept 1,100 (815) 1.6 (1 .25)

hoped International July 702 (903) 1.65 (1^)
JUD Group June 158 (172) - (-)

Leigh Memto Sept 3,480 (3,030) P 90 (2-02)

Mansfleid Brewery Sept 4,310 (3.730) 3.4 (225)
Marina Developments Sept 2.800 (1.690) 5.0 (2.0)

Merrydown Wine Sept 907 (748) 1.0 (0-88)

Monks Investment Tat Octt 2,940 (2.450) 1.8 (13)
KSM Sept 10,600 (4JSJO) - (-)

OrBtoune Sept 4,460 (3,370) 4.0 (3-5)

Osborne & Uttle Sept 730 (967) 2.0 (2.0)

Penny ft GUes Sept 1.180 (984) 1.25 (1-05)

Rfyni Oct 2.550 (3,650) 1 JO (03)
Porter CliacBMirn Sept 3.300 (1.700) 0.72 (0-59)

Property Partnership Sept 1.160 (995) 225 (2.0)

Scapa Group Sept 070 (18,140) 1.43 (137)
Select Appointments Oct 3,220 (2.730) 13. (1^1
Shanks ft McEwan Sept 8.300 (6^00) 8.5 (7.0)

Siebc Sept 80,800 (67.333) 6.0 (3.37)

Sonthnews Sept 1,300 (1300) 1.8 (1-6)

Stoddard Sefeers Sept 1,160 0370) 0.55 (0.55)

Tex Holdings Sept 905 (659) 3.0 (ZS)
Trevtan Holdings Oct 1,750 (1^50) 1.45 025)
Trimgco Sept 2,800 (3320) 0.6 (03)
Verson InTL July 560 (434) 0.21 (0.17)
VTbroplant Sept 7,300 (5,500) 1^2 (1-02)

Oct 6.340 (4.300) 3.12 (2.75)

VSEL Cansortkim Sept lilOO (5,6001 4,5 (3.0)

Warden Roberts Sept4 1,118 (701) 1.1 (10)
Wyndham Group Sept* 1,450 (585) 20 0-e)

{Figures hi parentheses are for the corresponding perfodj
“Dividends are shown net pence per ahar«i, except where uumwilfl
Indieated. L = Iossj£ Irish punts ft penoeJt Last years figures tor 16
months.0 Last years fhwre for 16 mona».t Ha* revenue.* This years

0gtrees lor 14 month*.1f Incorrectly stated In Iasi weeks table.

RIGHTS ISSUES
Audio FldefRy la to raise S2.3m via a five-far-three rights issue at lip.

Jacob Is to raise tt5.5Sm via a ono-tor-IWo rlghtt issue at 2B5p.

Power Corporation Is to raise E40.6tn via a two-tor-five rights Issue.

WHfcaa James Is to tesuo 8.1m shares through e one-for-orte rights issue at 205p.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS
AND INTRODUCTIONS

Anglo Scandinavian Is to Join the London market through a £20m otter tor

subscription.

Bred Earth TTlae Is to Join the main market v*n e placing of TOO.COO shares at

130p.
Storm Group la to join the USM via a piecing of 10.4m shares at SSp.

results when Saatehi & Saatchl
unveils its preliminaries on
Wednesday. Saatchi is expec-

ted to announce a plunge in

pre-tax profits from £138m to

under £60m for the year to Sep-

tember 30. Saatr.hi has encoun-

tered dffflmHtea in its IQ-feted

foray into management con-

sulting and has suffered from
the slowdown in advertising in

the US and the UK.
Monday sees the release of

fall-year profits from M&G,
Britain's largest unit trust

group. Results dearly owe a
good deal to stock market lev-

els; between the company's
September year-ends the UK
stock market alone improved
by 25 per cent I-fling & Cruick-
shank expects a pre-tax figure

of £29m.
Food conies to the fore in the

form of interims from bath
Hazlewood, on Monday, and
Northern Foods, on Tuesday.
Hazlewood has become one of
those stock market conun-
drums: the company was built

up by numerous small acquisi-

tions but now Is confronted
with high debt and the pros-

pect of “consolidation,” with
observers uncertain bow the
businesses will bed down. Tell-

ingly, the first analysts* results

conference is now being held.

Ahead of it, forecasts range
around £24m to £25m, com-
pared with £20Jm last rime.

Northern Foods is expected
to have had a dull first half
and expectations shuffle
around the £39 to £4Qm level,

virtually unchanged on last
year’s figure. The company
may, however, blame “special
factors” such as the food scares
for hitting the chilled foods

side, and analysts axe hoping
for indications of a much stron-

ger second half.

Forecasting results for Great
Universal Stores is something
of an art Interim figures for

the period to end-September
are due on Thursday. The
annual meeting fell after the
period ended, and a hint of
interim profits “somewhat
ahead" was given. GUS^wgtcb-
ers reckon this means a rise of
around 5 per cent and are
going for £X65m against £l58m
last time, excluding realised
property profits.

Grand Met is expected to
report foil year pre-tax profits

around 25 per emit higher, at

£720 to £725m, on Thursday,
with frilly diluted earnings per
share 15 per cent ahead. The
group has already indicated
that H)V has achieved record

organic growth over the past

year, but market sentiment is

likely to hinge on the com-
pany's' progress reports on
Finsbury and Burger ffifag.

Interim figures from East
Anglian brewer, Cfreene King,
on Wednesday are unlikely to

show little advance on last

year’s first half pre-tax profits

of £9.lm-
De La Rue, the bank note

printer, announces interim
results' on Thursday for a tur-

bulent period which has seen
the disposal of its Crosfield-

electronic printing arm and .an
abortive bid from Norton Opax.
Analysts forecasts reflect the
uncertainty of the first half
and range from £10m to £25m
at the pre-tax level, compared
with £23.3m last time. A figure

in the region of £l7m looks
most likely.

Share Club’ offer
A CROSS between an
execution-only, and advisory,
share dealing service has been
introduced by Filling & Com-
pany, Manchester-based stock-

brokers, in an effort to win
business from small private
investors.

It has launched, from its

London branch, a Share Club
that offers a telephone dealing
service with a wrinimirm com-
mission of only £20 and also
gives you access to a market
report updated throughout the
day, details of currant share
prices, and regular newsletters
with reviews of the stock mar-
ket views an specific shares
and general company news.
You also get free portfolio
breakdowns twice a year and

PUling will be arranging visits

by members of the Club to
companies featured in the
newsletters.
Members will have access,

through Cater Allen Bank (Jer-

sey), to an offshore bank
deposit account paying gross
interest at wholesale money
market rates.

Cost of joining the Share
dub is £20 a year, but this is

being waived for 12 months for

anyone joining before March
199R
Dealing commission is 1.25

per cent with a maxlnpiwi of
£100 for bargains up to £25,000

in value; commission Is nego-
tiable above that figure.

John Edwards

RESULTS DUE

Cfi iMH Annotmca UK jmr
M. Pinal

UT

AJaxon Group

.

Allied CoHokta Group
Alphameric
Anglo United
Associated British Eng. „
Atkins Brothers (Hosiery)

.

Avesco
BBB Design Group

.

Birmingham Mbit Group .

Bogod Group
Boscombe Property
BTP—
Cattyns
Campbell & Armstrong
Cape
Channel Express Group

.

Ctayhithe
Coalite Group
ConUnuoua Stationery .

Granavrtdc Mill Group _
Crosby (James) Group

.

Oe La Rue Company
Drummond Group

,

Embassy Property Group

.

Ensor Holdings _
Evans at Leeds
Feedback
FKB Group
General Electric Company

.

Gratg Shipping
Great Universal Stores
GreeneJCing t Sons —
Hazlewood
HIcklng Pentecost.
In Shops
ivory & Slme

,

Johnson Motthey

.

Latham James

Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Friday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday

Macdonald Martin Distilleries..
Middle WHwatersrand (West) _
Monks & Crane
Morris Ashby.
MS International
Norcras

,

Northern Fends

.

Philips“Lamps Holding

,

Phoenix Timber Group
Pflklngton

Premier Consolldaied Oil.

Reed Executive
Rttz Design Group
Robertson Group
Rowllnaon Securities
Saltire Insurance Investments^^.
Salvesen Christian

Sheraton Securities infi
SmHh & Nephew
Smithkline Beecham ...

Sterling Publishing Group
Syitone

.

Tams John Group
Tinsley Rotor
Umeco
Unit Group
Wood Graham

.

Thursda.,
Thursdayt
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday*
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday*
Monday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
ThursdaytZindpan Gold Mining "

PBnc® sharp
scrip ism. t ana Interim dlvfctend tor iqshba m
ordinary aham3_3nj Interim dividend.) South
month period.# 3rd quarter figures.

1.35
A0
085
1.0
02.

&3

3.0

0.1

ZS
5J0
1^5
2.0

1.5
2-76
0.9
I^S
1.0
3.25
1.0

2.16

2.0

2.15
1.5

10.0
2.0
1^
0.5
05
1-25
ZB
4JD
O0
600
1-3

• 1.7

as
6.0
4-75
oso
1.1

zee

as

i.i
QJM

1.7
1^
1.55

2JO
12
0.W

2A

143

2.7

&5
2-0

1 JO

1J0
008
7.7

1.125
1.75

5-

0
022

. 15-0*
4.5
OS
03

6-

5
1A
2.75
11J»
ZB
3.7

23
iao
27
zz

4.0

5J)

&«
ZS
21

S

ai
zs
1A
1-2

4B
BB
075
24.0
100.0
ZS9
2.4

SjOB
11J>
05
1.40

1.00

084*

. 1^
ZD
27
1.11
231
3.1

3D
228

is
4.75
2.4

IDS

ZB
1JM
17D

1J3B

a/6 adlustad far any JntarvenMfl
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Albion Wednesday 1.0 1A 1-3
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Avon Rubber Wednesday 4.0 10.0 5.0
Bailey CH _ Tuesday - to -

Buma-Andoraon Group Friday 1.76 2L35 1B
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#
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Sara Webb reports pn investors caught in. a share dilemma

Suspension: a real let-down
WHAT SHOULD you duffyou
find the shares you own have
been suspended? Hal Griffiths,
an .FT reader, relates the fot
towing tale of woe.

*7 used some of my redun-
dancy money to buy 1,200
shares in Noble and Lund
fwftich makes office furniture
and electric motors} tn Septem-
ber 1988 following an enthusi-
astic tip in a newsletter. The
shans ioer* suspended at 96p m
the second week of March. The
reason given,was that thenhad
been some accounting errors at
Noble & Lund’S Kurfktok subsid-
iary (which makesJIatpackfur-
niture).

"It seems that the shares imU
be worth very little ifand when.
they are released from suspen-
sion, but shareholders should at

to cut their losses b^bre now. It
may be that the directors are
trying to turn the company
around intoprofit before asking
for (he suspension to be lifted,
but the Stock Exchange can
hardly accept this as a good
reason for denying shareholders
access to their investment

•Surely something should be
done about atiowing voluntary
suspension? At least the Stock
Exchange should cast d critical

eye over such applications and

should take a-serious view
any misconduct; - There
alsa be a strict Emit on aperiod
of voluntary suspension - nme
months is too tang'"

Noble and Lund, which
changed its same to Cooks
Industries in September, hopes
to be rebooted- on the
exchange early , next year,
according to Roger Looker, the
nonexecutive chairman and a
director of Gilbert EHott, the
company’s financial adviser.
Looker claims the account*

mg dispute in connection with
Kwlklok was resolved when
the subsidiary was sold to the
old management in the sum-
mer. However, the shares have
remained suspended because
Cooks Industries is now in the
process at negotiating the sale
of -another subsidiary. Bull
Electric, which makes indus-
trial motors. Once that has
been sold. Cooks will seek per-
mission for trading In the
shares to resume.
Usually, shares remain

suspended .for a relatively
short time — a few hours or
days, pending Anther informa-
tion about a takeover or the
release of other price-sensitive

information - so the problem
of what to do if investors are
desperate to seh does not arise.

The aim of suspension is to
prevent file creation of “a dis-

orderly market” and it is, in
feet, not unusual for there to
be a dozen or so suspensions at
any particular time Shares in
Dominion, Cambridge Instru-
ment; Eagle Trust and Kentish
Property have been suspended
recently.

But a request by a company
to have its shares suspended is

not granted automatically.
Lowndes Queensway asked for
a suspension earlier this week
but permission was refused
because, at that time, there
was no risk of further disorder
in the market and it was felt

‘ suspension would not be in the
best interests of investors.
Hie Stock Exchange defends

prolonged suspensions on the
ground that “all parties, both
existing shareholders and
potential buyers of the shares,,
should have equal access to
information which is price-sen-
sitive ...”
According to the exchange:

“When it appeared that some
accounting errors had
appeared in Noble & Lund’s
subsidiary, Kwfldok, with the
directors aetriwg for the shares
to be suspended, the Stock
Exchange quotations commit-
tee would readily agree, on the
ground that insufficient infer.

Eric Short on pension changes

The death knell

SMALL Sell-Administered
Schemes (SSAS) — the techni-
cal name for do-it-yourself
director and executive pension
schewwe much ‘ used by «maH
businesses are in danger of
extinction. Surprisingly, the
threat of a deattrsentezice was
pronounced by TOny . Newton, -

the Social Services Secretary,
.

even though his' department
has had no involvement with
them so for.

Among measures announced
by him for protecting employ-
ees in company pension
schemes was a proposal to
limit the proportion of assets
which a scheme can invest in
the parent company (self-in-

vestment) to 5 per cent. Trust-
ees will have' until the ««i of •"

1991 to rearrange the assets of
their scheme to conform with
this curb. JK~

-

.

The DSS hmr confirmed that

th&~nrwo^rwftr

operated quite contentedly
until now under the watchful
eye of the SFO, why has the
DSS decided to damp down on
those «m»n mmpgrrJpc that are
making a crucial contribution
to the ecqnosny? .

The reason 'Ehff iri the enthu-
siasm with which, the Social
Security ministers have
adopted a proposal from both
the Occupational Pensions
Board (OPB) and the National
Association of Pension Funds
(NAFF).' They say that an
employee’s accrued pension
rights should not be linked to
the fhmiirfai fortunes of the
parent company; hence, self-in-

vestment should be limited
severely.

: Both the OPB and the NAPF
stateddearly that SSAS were a
separate issue and not covered
by the ramimnCTilaBiifW. Nev-

jts.protective zeal,

decided that
pension
SSAS. and the’ hew,, self-in-

vested personal pensions,
thereby ' over-ruling the
recently issued memorandum
101 on the subject from the
Superannuation Funds Office
(SFO) of the Inland Revenue.
Self-investment is an inte-

gral part of a SSAS. It allows
controlling directors and other
executives of small businesses
to fund their, pensions in
advance while still having
access to the-capttal for busi-
ness purposes.

hi particular, a SSAS can be
used, to provide a .source of,

finance for companies through
loanbaclra and is a tax-efficient

way for the company to
acquire its own office block,
factory or warehouse.

TtyfewH, many at the schemes
were set up: : originaUy io
acquire property fin

1 company
use. The latest figures from file

Association ofPensioner Trust-
ees (APT), the professional
body representing SSAS con-
sultants, showed such schemes
had, in aggregate, around one-
fifth of their assets in prpperty
rented to the parent, company
and a fifth in foanbaefca to the
parent company.
. So, not only would a harsh
restriction on self-investment
stop the formation of hew
SSAS, it would also end most
existing schemes; cansing
untold problems- because loans
would have to be refinanced
along with forced selling of

the SSAS market has

Currency Mortgages -

la Revolutionary lnnovatfonj

(The Mcmaoed MuW Currency]
IMortaage often not only load

'

but abo. through
JoctVs currency for <S«bt cecJoefiorv

|
Phone now for your freel

1

hifocmrilanpbck-npobllflotlon

Offl 428 1748
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[mwAdvance 60%votjation

restrictions onsetf-tovestment
Should apply to all pension
schemes.

It ignored the implication
that, with a SSAS, the member
is also the trustee as well as
the owner of the company. So,

In applying the self-investment
restriction to SSAS and per-
sonal pension schemes, the
DSS is in effect seeking to pro-

tect employees from them-
selves. .

On getting the news, the
APT council sought a meeting
with DSS officials two weeks
ago. It discovered that New-
ton’s statement 1was not; .as

first thought, an error or over-

sight by the department that
could be put right once the
effect of the proposal was
painted out - it was a deliber-

ate decision.

Ministers are so enthusiastic
about the idea that, if they are
to be persuaded to change their

minds, civil servants are going
to need very positive argu-
ments. if directors and consul-
tants wish to retain SSAS as

such, there is a hard lobbying
campaign ahead, with time
being very short.

- The APT council has called

an emergency meeting on Mon-
day at the National Motor
Cydle Museum near Birming-
ham. Proposals to be put
ihdude.three main recommen-
dations:

No investment restrictions

on SSAS schemes where all

members are trustees and own
at least 10 per cent of the vot-

ing capital of the parent com-
pany. All trustee decisions

must be unanimous.
Property should not be

included in the definition of
sett-investment.

Any restriction on invest-
ment policy should apply only
to future investments.

.The APT hopes that, once
the message gets home, it win
get the backing of some more
powerful lobbying organisa-
tions, such as the Confedera-
tion of British Industry and the
Association of British Insurers.

Otherwise, the fete of SSAS
could be sealed.

BR on
the right

track
THE British pension fond
has set a precedent that could
have important repercussions
for many employees in com-
pany pension schemes.

- Under the 1986 Finance Act,
legislation was introduced to
prevent company schemes
from accumulating excessive
surpluses, over, and Above the
amount needed to fund pay-
outs to employees. This legis-

lation followed the develop-
ment of substantial surpluses
in most company schemes for
some years as a result of buoy-
ant stock markets and a reduc-
tion of the workforce in many
companies.
The legislation suggested

several ways in which the
excessive surpluses could be
reduced to the required leveL
The schemes^ conld either
improve benefits for employ-
ees; reduce the employees and/
or the employer’s contribu-
tions; or make a' cash refund
back to the employer (which
would be taxed at 40 per cent);

or a combination of any of the
four options.
In practice, however, compa-

nies have taken the lion’s
share of the surplus by taking
what is known as a contribu-
tion “holiday” for several
years. Indeed, in some cases
they are making only a token
gesture in improving employee
benefits.

However, at British Rail, a
large slice of the £lbn-surplus
on the £6 .2bn pension fond is

going to employees and pen-
sioners in the form of higher
benefits and lower contribu-
tions. Employees are now pay-
ing 5 per cent instead of 10A8
per cent, leaving a guard or
senior railwayman with mote
than £2 a week more In his
pay packet
However, this division of

surplus for the benefit of
employees and pensioners was
not the result of an enlight-

ened attitude by the BE board,
but the fruit erf long negotia-
tions by the nwlnnn-
Consultants are predicting

that pension schemes will con-
tinue in surplus for the next
few years at least. In the
abseice of any legal require-
ments, employers not facing
strong pressure from their

employees and onions will no
doubt continue to pocket the
major portion of those sur-
pluses. Bnt the BR example
will provide much stronger
ammunition for those seeking

a fairer deal for employees.

y
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motion about the company was
available to all parties.

“If the shares were to remain
quoted while the accounting
errors were not resolved, there
would be no basis on which to

value the company, and specu-
lation in the shares would be
rife. & is, therefore, necessary
for the quotation to be

‘

suspended until the directors

can produce an accurate
assessment of the state of the
company. This would allow
investors to make decisions on
whether to buy or sell the
shares and an orderly market
in the shares to resume . . .

“There can be no strict limit
on a period of voluntary sus-

pension. Once suspended, the

Stock Exchange must be abso-
lutely sure that satisfactory
information about the com-
pany is published before the
shares can be re-quoted again.
No thrift limit rem, therefore, be
set for this condition.”

So, what do you do if you
find your shares have been
suspended and you want to sell

them? For a start, brokers and
market-makers are not allowed
to trade in suspended shares
except under special circum-
stances. These include the
wind-up of a deceased estate
f»ird thft rfnsjug of an options
contract

In fact, thftgft cfre»imgtan<ipg

do not occur very often; the
exchange’s quotations depart-
ment deals with perhaps 10
applications a year. But when
they do, a broker can approach
a toy to ftnd

a matched buyer. If one is

found, and a price agreed
between the parties, the
department has to give permis-
sion.

What though, do you do if

you don’t fell into one of those
categories? The answer is that
basically, it’s up to you to
a matching buyer outside the
wmrtrftt — perhaps an obliging
friend or relative. Then, you
would have to negotiate a
price.

Sometimes, there is a grey
market in suspended shares -
for example, when suspension
lasts a considerable length of
time. In such cases, you could
try contacting the company
secretary and asking if he
knows of interested buyers or
sellers. But brokers warn that
you are tekirig on a consider-
able risk if you do this, as the
share price could plummet
wniy trading starts again.

Z-£±7.'.-
% "yr

MAXIMISETAX-FREE GROWTH WITH FIDELITY

Everybody

wants to

sell you

a PEP.

We want
you to buy

an
investment.

There are new over 200 different
Personal Equity Plans tochoosefrom.And
every one ofthem offers tax-free benefits.

But not every one oilers the same
investment potential. At the end of the
day, it’s the quality ofyour Investment
that counts — your tax savings are, in
reality, only the icing on the cake.

Which is why we believe that the
new Fidelity Personal Equity Plan is

the best PEP for serious investors.

One of the Unit Trust Portfolio
choices foryour first£2,400 investment is

Fidelity Special Situations Trust — die
No. 1 UK growth trust*

Ifyou opt for the new top up Equity
Portfolio, your second £2,400 will be
invested primarily in a selection ofFTSE100
shares— alsomanagedwith all theproven
Fidelity skill and expertise.

Add to this fast and efficient

administration plus our special
introductory 1% discount (2% for
existing Fidelity 1989 Unit Trust PEP
Clientswho top up) and you can seewhy
thenew FidelityPEP is the PEP for serious
investors.

Remember, you can only take out
one PEP each year, so make the most of
your fullSA,800 limit—£9,600 formarried
couples — with Fidelity’s superior
investment management To qualify for
our special discount offeryou must invest

before 14th December so don’t delay.
Talk to your Independent Financial
Adviser now or Callfree Fidelity on 0800
414161 or complete the coupon below for

your free Investors’ PEP Guide.

'VDcropaJ to LU-89. Offer ro offer, net Incoiwr rrinvesicd-ThclVusi ranW»
Nal over 2.7fi and 9 years; Na2 over S years.

(.'all your Indt'pendenl

l inani ial Adviser w 1

Gallfrce hidclitv

0800 414161

Pm performance«noparamccofhaure returns. The value ofa PEP norso down *s
asup. therefore ibelircsor may notpa bode the amountapgliiaDy tanked. Tax

aswmpocns are subject rumuuey changeand die «ah*oftax relief will depaul on
the circumstances of the Invcsax

ftdetav Nitrainee* LimHed.Member i if1MR0.

To Fidelity Nominees Limited.

PO Bax 88,Tonbridge, Kent TN 11 9DZ.
Please send medetailsofthenewFidelity PEP.

Full Name Mr/Mre/Miss-
(BoarEnaspicnc

»

Address

.Postcode.

Tel No.,
BefCode FR3

(Socharwean callyou manner
. any questionsyou tiny hare)

Tax free*

HTjw

Add PEP toH20 and...
dividends will be increased by at least3333%
all gains will be sheltered from Capital Gains Tax

Tfou can hold shares

in the forthcoming
water privatisation

through a Personal

Equity Plan

-with Perpetual.
*fenoaal Equuy Plane are free from Income Tax,

ir the basic and higher ntes, and Capital Gains
Tax. However, tax esuimpiioes may be sufjea lo

scummy change.

To: Perpetual Portfolio Management Limited,

Alpha-Numeric, Switchback Centre, Gardner Road,
Maidenhead, Berks SLA 7RJ. Tel: (0491) 576868.

But hurry - you
must act quickly!

Send for full

.

details today.

Simply complete

the coupon below
and post it to

Perpetual now.

Please send me full details ofhow to hold H2O
shares in a PEP.

or

Please send me details ofthe Perpetual 1989/90

Personal Equity Plan.

Asam*-~ two- -r -

SURNAME
%stm>

* <
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THENEWFTESSENTIALS.
(As essential as theFTitself.)

This exclusive FT Essentials range (part of the

prestigious FT Collection) could only have come from the

Financial Tunes. Our experience and understanding of the

business world ensures that every item is designed to make
the right impression in terms of elegance and efficiency.

We have combined the finest materials and craftsman-

ship with a total practicality that is appreciated in todays

business environment. Each product is lined in FT-pink

moir£ silkand is available in superb finecell black leather.

FT Essentials provide an excellent choice of business

accessories from the immaculate FT Travel Organiser and

the FT Persona] Investment Portfolio to a tubby FT
Memo Pad for quick notes.

For 1990, we’ve extended this popular range even

further. To see it, just ask for the free FT Collection

catalogue. Meanwhile, here are some ofournew gift ideas.

READYFOR THEMEETING.
The FT Meetings Folder comes in a sleek finecell

black leather case with FT-pink moire silk lining and gilt

comers. Two slash pockets hold papers, as well as an

FT-pink paper pad and a penloop.

KEEPYOURCARDSTOGETHER.
The FT Business Card Case has three turned leather

pockets that comfortably hold 30 cards. Finecell black

leather case, lined with FT-pink moir€ silk.

CREDITWORTHY.
The FT Credit Card Case incorporates a plastic

pocket with pouches for your cards, plus a leather pocket

for records of credit transactions. Finecell black leather

case with FT-pink moird silk lining.

A QUICKCALCULATION.
The FT Jotter/Calculator Wallet has a calculator on

amagnetic base, ajotter with FT-pinkpaperanda ballpoint

pen. Finecell black leather case with clasp, lined with

FT-pink moird silk. Gilt comers.

ALL YOUR CARDS
TOHAND.

The FTBusinessCard

Holderhas silkpockets

with plastic card

inserts to hold 96

cards ofvariable size.

Finecell black leather

case, lined with FT-pink

moird silk. Gilt comers.

MAKEAMEMO.
The FT Memo Pad is a tubby, pink pad, 23mm thick, for

notes and messages. Finecell black leather case, completely lined

with FT-pink moird silk. Gilt corners.

ftJ&wttjc IMma*

FOR MAKINGNOTES
The FT Jotter Wallet

gives you a convenient,

carry-with-you front jotter

with FT-pink paper. An
inside pocket, lined with

FT-pink moire silk, holds

bonk notes (up to £10 note

size). Finecell black leather

case with gilt corners.

You can also choose

from established Jaivurites

in the FT Collection. ITtouax Wntm

THEIDEAL CONFERENCE
COMPANION.

n
1 33QranxState.

The extremely practical FT Conference

Folder most certainly benefits from our understanding and

experience of successful conferences worldwide.

It comes equipped with a magnetic-base calculator and a

supply of transparent A4 wallets.The ring binder lets you organise

your material for easy reference. There are alto pockets

to store papers and business cards,- a large and small

notepad and two pen pockets. Itis all finished inflnecell

black leather.

T.ARGERTHANAFOLDER -
SMA T.T.E'R THANABRIEFCASE.

The FT Document

Case is so versatile, it*

more like a mini-briefcase.

A ring binder system

provides easy reference

to papers,:while pockets

take A4 sheets. It also

has transparent A4
wallets, penloopsand

a lockable zip. Again,

ft is finished in fine-

cell black leather.

WHYJDIDNrTSOMEBODYTHlNK

208850ORDER FORM
Please tickwttess applicable.

Pleasesend met
and OrderForm

\ 1 Iwish to placea firm orderasdetailedbelow

| |

Please send me toe FT CodecflonCalaloqiie

Name
(Mt/Mrs/Missffi/ls)

.

(PLEASE PRUT)

Company.

Position _

Address __

.Postcode.

RING 01 7992002 OR WRITE FOR
YOUR FREE FTCATALOGUENOW!
Ptoaas returnto:FTColscflon,FinancialTfcnesQuatoeaalnfai’mation
Uit, 7Hi Floor; 50-64 Broaden* St James's Parts, London SW1HODB.
Urt: 01-799 2002.'Max: 927282 FINTIMG. Fax:01-799228&

How tocomplete yourordec
Llntficatetoemanbarandtypeofproductyou requfra For orders of tees than
25 items, please refer to toe UJC/Ovetseas price bands. For orders of 2S
Hems ormore, please referto the relevant discount band.

2L fincficate how many Hems you wfcfi to have gold-stamped wfto your Inflate

and/ortogos.

3. If your order totals less than £160, please complete the payment delate

betowi (UK registered companies only).

Discounts apply to the total number of Items
ordered from the range.

The dtecounts shown below applywhen yourorder totals more than 25 items!

Our payment terms are net! monthly

*The prices mduds VMTtmd tfcmstth costs. Ufa wS caicuiatg the roost economical way tf
dMpatehing your goads, and add Ms drage (plus WT wham appScaUa] to your hwoica.

Telephone
Price of

1-24

Items
UK

Onc.p+p
VAT)

Price of

1-24

Hams
Oversees

DISCOUNTBANDS

Hem

vO0
s00 10%14%17%25%

[lnc.p+pj
VAT not

ppDc.
29-49

Items

90-99

Items

100*849

Hems
290-409

Hems
500+
ksntsCod. Existing FT Essentials Cfy

CFL Conference Foktec black leather 89.83 88.70 69.09 6759 6489 6283 5683

TOL “towelOrgsnbac btadtfeaihsr 75.15 70.60 59.43 58J4 55.55 53.62 48X5

PIPL Personal Investment Fortfbto, black leather 7153 7170 5483 53.64 5126 49X7 44.70

Da DocwnerttCflse.Macfcfeather 5987 55.75 4484 43-96 42m 4055 3684

New FTEssentials

wc Writing case, Hack leather 23.86 2585 18-36 1796 1716 1056 1487

MF 1 lesffcin fnttnr fifrerlr fan.flunMorang roooc MCKeOTier 30.01 33.70 22.96 22X6 21.46 20.71 18.72

BCC Business Ca/d Case, Hack toatoar 12.38 1180 0-66 0.45 9.03 8.72 788

coc Ore* Card Case, blackfeather 881 8.30 690 a?5 6X5 683 583

MP Memo Pad.Hackleather 1582 19.85 1150 TL25 1075 1088 988

J JotterW&tet, black leather 10.06 9.65 782 765 731 706 888

JC Jotler/CalariatorVVblsLblackleather 1696 1595 1384 13.05 12.47 1284 1088

BCH Business Card Hotda;Heck leather 18.74 3020 14X9 14.18 1385 1386 7182

PeraoranuUon

1 Wttataorty 184 180 147 1X4 188 183 180

Company Logo N/A NOV Ree Free Bee Bee Pres

TOTAL NUMBER OF ITEMS ORDERED

Gold Stamping of your company logo
(only available on orders of25 items or more).
Rsr orders of 25 items or more, gold stamping ofyour company logo Is FREE.
However; a £1580 machine set up charge wB be made tor each logo size In

toe main oidee If a now brass is required, a £25.00 charge uf be made If

same-size camera-ready artwork is supplied Conversion from letterheaefing

wffl be charged at cost A machine set-up charge of £11.00 wffl be made on
subsequent orders requiring gold stamping.

Brass for your logo.

| |

Brass required
| |

Artworkenclosed
[ |

Brass FThold

Howto pay:
Paymentmustaccompany order; excepton orders over£180 (exd. VflT)from
UK. registered companies which will be invoiced. Payment should be drawn
cm a Sterftng account made payable to "FT Business Information Ud:

Personal Greetings
Wb wffl be daSghted to Induda your greetings cards or

compflmem saps free ot charge. Tic* box B required and
induda them with your despatch nst

CREDITCARD HOTLINE
Telephone orders tor less than 25 items:

3*01-799 2274
Wito your crerai/dhatge card delate.

Cattihokterii Name (Block CapBata):

Hdk Method of Payment

Access

Cheque
j j

Money
[

I

Order! !

Amex

Cardholder^ Signature:

Card No.

(Ifthe bluing address differs from the above, ptease notify us)

Expiry Data: (Please complete, as your order may
bereturned ifexpirydatois notshown).

For further information
on bulk business gift orders,

ptease ring Jill, Michelle
or Debbie on 01-799 2269 or

01-7992002.

The FT Travel Organiser contains everything you

need while travelling. Rockets for travellers cheques,

airline tickets and currency; sections tor passport and

cheque book. Hie ring binder is fitted with a detachable

wallet with space tor currencyand credit cards as well as

a zip-up pocket for coinage.

DESIGNEDFOR THEPRIVATE
INVESTOR.

|

FT Business Information Ud„ Registered Office Number One, Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL Registered No. SBOBMLj

The FT Bersonal Investment Portfolio lets the private

investor record and monitor investments efficiently. The ring

binder system takes FT Personal Organiser planning pages. Refills

are available when you need them. Sheets are provided for shares;

overseas investments, Insurances and analysis. Also included; a

notepad, the FT Pink Pocket Diary and secure locks.

THEMOSTPRESTIGIOUS
Business gifts.

The FT Collection is synonymous with quality and value-tor-

money, with the FT name adding Us own special prestige.

Your business gifts will be doubly welcome when they are

personalised with the recipients initials in high quality, long-

lasting goldstamping.

Or add your company name or logo when ordering 26 items
or more - it’s perfect for ensuring your clients will remember your
company everyworking day. Publicity pages canbe included,where
applicable, promoting your company^ products and services.

We also offer a Special Commissions service with any of our
products tailored to suit your individual needs.

Wed welcome the opportunity ofdiscussing any ideas you may
have. Call us now on 01-799 2002.The FT has the respect ofbusiness
people all over the world, and your clients and colleagues will value
a gift associated with its name.

THEFTCOLLECTION-
A TRADITION OFEXC.ETJ.EMrK

Within the FT Collection, you will,

i find all tastes and budgets are catered,

k tor. The choice ranges from deluxe gifts

B like the world-famous FT Desk Diary
H to pocket diaries, document cases,H portfolios and wallets.

There are also substantial

discounts on bulk orders. To quality,

you must order 25 items or more
(not necessarily of the same type
or range).

Send for your
FBBE FT Collection catalogue now.

Write - or send your business
card - to: FT Collection, 7th Floor,
50-64 Broadway, LondonSW1HODB.

Alternatively phone 01-799 2002.
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WHICHFTDIARY WILL YOU CHOOSE
WITHOVER 100PAGES OF
METICULOUSLY RESEARCHED
INFORMATION - PRESENTED
INA CHOICE OF4 SUPERB
FINISHES - THE FINANCIAL

TIMES DIARY MUST BE YOUR
CHOICEFOR 1990.

ANINDISPENSABLE
BUSINESS TOOL

Hie ET Diary i$ an invaluable aid to good -

management. Notonlydoes Itmakeday-to-dayplanning
simpler and more efficient, Itk also indispensable asa

'

permanent ready-reference source- In fact, itfe like

having an international business database on hand
wheneveryou need h-

All information has been meticulously researched
uith everythingeasy to find and dearlylaidoat-justas
you would expect from Europefe leading business.

’

newspaper, tiieFinancialTimes. Afterall, our reputation
has been founded on inteipretingthe needs of business
people everywhere.

Whether you need important statistical information,

business vocabulary in four languages or details ofwhich
airlines fly to which city, the FT Diary will teU you. Plan
yoilr trip to the smallest detail with the help oftheDiarjfc
useful information, such as examplesofdaily living expenses
and local holidays in over 55 countries.

THE CONTENTSTHATMAKE IT
MORE 'THANA DIARY

Business Directory. Contains glossaries of the Stock

Market, Financial arid Computer Industries. Lists the top

100 major intemational banks,

computerised databases,

world stock markets, and ..

other msyoc international .•

organisations.

Business TraveL Factual,

information on over 55 .:

countries saves you tedious

searches elsewhere and
.

increases your effectiveness. ;

Details include airports, transport, car hire, hotels,

- visa requirements, currency regulations, business hours,

approximate daily living expenses, climatic conditions and
useftii addresses. Whatb more, it includes a business

vocabulary section in four languages.

DiarySection. Runs from 27 November 1989 to

27 January 199iand shows 7 days ataglance, international

public hobdays,hinhbenrf‘daiyspassed andleft^the year
- together with tax and calendar week numbers. Pins four

months ofthe 1990 calendar on each page.

Statistics and Analysis. Graphs showing the FT
Ordinary Share Index, FT Actuaries British Government

All-Stocks Indexi FT-SE 100 Index; Dow Jones Industrial

Average, the Standard and Poors 500 Composite Index and

the Nikkei Average Index. -.
-

' World Alias. Updated 48-page, full colour World Atlas.

Indexed AddresaTtelephone Directory - with

international dfallihg codes.

THEDIARYOFTHE YEAR -IN THE
BINDINGOFYOUR CHOICE

tii

According toyour tasteand budget, thereb a selection

of cover bindings - Rich Black Leather, Burgundy Bonded
Leather or Black Leathercloth.

.

Fbr those wanting the ultimate in quality and
craftsmanship, theretothe Chairman^ Set Comprising a
matching desk and pocket diary, It-is bound in sumptuous
rich BrownLeatherwith fine gold tooling on the cover and

.

comes complete in an attractive presentation case.

THEFTPOCKETDIARY
The FT Pocket Diary

contains details of international

business centres, hotels,/

restaurant^ UK airports and

much, much'mdr&Iitacholee of
three bindings to match the .

Desk Diary.
*

THEFTCOLLECTION

-

ATRADITIONOFEXCELLENCE

For 1990, we have extended the FT Collection to

include over 25. products ranging from small jotter pads to

prestigious boariroom accessories.

...... 'Rxseeth&rangefor-yourself, askfor theFTCollection

catalogue. Newadditions include the FTPersonal Organiser,

a range ofboardroom Essentials,wallets, folders, organisers

ahd much more.

. Themain attraction is always the superbly-crafted FT

Diaries,ofcburte-doablyweIcome ifthey arepersonalised

with the recipients name,or initials in high qualify, long-

lastin^gcHdblockiiig. 1th this kind of personal touch that

makes an FT Diary even more acceptable.

FOR 1990?

ORDER FORM
Please tickwhere applicable.

Please send me the FT Collection Catalogue and Order Form

Q | wish to place a firm order as detailed below

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)

,

Company,. __

Position

Address.

RING 01 799 2002 OR WRITE
FORYOUR FREE FTCATALOGUE NOW!
Please return to: FT Collection, Financial Times Business tnlormation Ltd.. 7th Floor. 50-64
Broadway St James*; Park. London SW1 H DOB. Tel: 01-799 2002. Telex: 927282 FINTTMG.
Fax:01-7902268.

How to complete your order:

1. Indicate the number and type of diary/organiser you require. For orders of less than 25 items,

please refer to the U.KJOverseas pnce bands. Fororders ot 25 items or more, please rater to the
relevant discount band.

2. Indicate how many itemsyou wish tohave gold stamped with yournames, initials and/or logos.

3. If your order totals less than £160. please complete the payment details below.

Discounts apply to the total number of Items ordered from the range.
The discounts shown below apply when your order totals more than 25 hems*. Our payment
terms are nett monthly.

‘The prices axcfcjde VAT and deqatcti costs. Via wH cataiate the most economica) way of decpatcnng your
goods, and add this charge (plus WAT Wiere apgScabie) to youi invoice.

Price of
1-24

Item#
UK

One. p+p
VAT)

Price of
1-24

Hems
Overseas
flue, p+p)
VAT not
appHe.

DISCOUNTBANDS

Item

8% 10% 14% 17% 25%
25-49
Items

50-99
Hems

100-249
items

250-499
Hems

500+
ItemsCode Existing Diary Product* Oty

cs Chairman's Set (Desk + Pocket) brown leather 109.94 105.70 83.00 81.19 7759 74.88 67.66

DL Desk Diary; Mack leather 57.39 58.00 43.86 42.71 40.81 39.39 35.59

DB Desk Diary, burgundybonded leather 37.61 40.80 Z7.42 2721 26.00 2510 22.68

DC DeskDiary.Mackleatherctoth 21.05 2655 14,81 14.49 1384 1386 12.07

DP FTPink Desk Diary, blackbonded leather 25.76 30.50 18.87 78-27 17.45 1685 15-22

PP FTPink Pocket Ofary, blackbonded leather 11.39 10-95 8.58 889 8.02 Z74 6.99

PL Pocket Diary, Wade leather 11.79 11.30 8-96 6.76 as7 8.08 730

PS Pocket Diary, burgundybonded leather 11.21 10.80 844 . 8.26 7.89 762 6.88

PC PocketDiary black teatherdoth 10.47 10.15 787 7.70 738 710 6.42

WL Wallet black leather, fits PL + PC 21.79 20.00 1693 1686 15.83 15.28 13.80

WB Wallet burgundyleather, m* PB 21.79 20.00 1683 IB-56 1583 15.28 13.80

WP Walter. black leather, fits PP 23.58 21.55 18.36 1796 1716 1686 14.97

FBL FTPereonal Organiser (FadMinder)Mack leather 34.90 32.40 2885 26.37 25.20 24.32 21.98

FBG FTPersonal Organiser (PactMtodar) burgundy leather 34.90 32.40 2685 26.37 25.20 24.32 21.98

New Diary Products for1990

AD Appointments Diary, black simulated leather 14.72 17.00 11.04 1080 1082 986 9.00

WD VfaBet Diary. Mack leather 18.80 18.10 14.72 14.40 13.76 13.28 12.00

SP SUmKne Pocket Diary blue simulated leather 9.72 9.45 759 743 710 6.85 6.19

Personalisation

1 Initialsonly 1.84 1.60 1.47 1.44 1.38 1.33 1.20

N initialsandSurname 3.68 320 284 2.88 2.75 2.65 2.40

CompanyLogo N/A N/A Free Free Free Free Free

TOTAL NUMBEROF ITEMS ORDERED
Please note:The Chairmans Set consists of two Hams, therefore blocking charge is double.We regret refunds cannot be given lor gold stamped hems. 208610

Gold Stamping of your company logo (only available on orders of 25 items or more).
For orders of 25 Hems or more, gold stamping of your company logo is FREE. However, a £15.00 machine set up charge will be made foreach logo size in the main

ordec If a new brass Is required, a £25.00 charge wffl be made if same -size camera -ready artwork is charged. Conversion from ietterheacfing will be charged at

cost.A machine set-up charge of £11.00 wffi be made on subsequent aiders requiring gold stamping.

Brass
FThold

Brass for your logo.
Brass I Artw

required I 1 end

Your Own Publicity Material in Diaries or Organisers.
Rather enhance your company image by creating your own etfition FT Diary or FT Organiser. Ybu can

cost-effectively insen publicity material In yourdiarya organiser in colour or black and white, of exclusive

information to promote your company throughout the year. Please telephone to discuss your

requirements, orsend us a rough design.

How to pay: Payment must accompany order, except on orders over £180 (exd. VAT) from UK.

registered companies which will be Invoiced. Payment should be drawn on a Sterling account made
payable to TT Business Information Ltd.'

Tick Methodof Payment

Personal Greetings
Wb will be delighted to include your greetings

cards orcompKment slips free of charge. Tick box

H required and Include them with your despatch QsL

Despatch No:

Dale Received;

Despatch Consignment No:

Cheque
j

~j

Card No.

Money]
|

Order I 1

Access Visa Amex

Expiry Date:

(HlheWhng address drtforeIran the above, please notify us) (Please complete, as your Order may be
relumed if expiry dale is not shown).

For further information on bulk business gift orders,

please ring Jill, Michelle or Debbie on 01-799 2269 or 01-799 2002.

TELEPHONE ORDERS FOR LESSTHAN 25 ITEMS:

15? 01 -799 2274
WWi your credit/charge cart details.

Cardholder's Name (Block Capitals]

;

Cardholder* Signature:

DISCOUNTS OFUP TO 25%
ONBULK ORDERS

Or you might wish to include your company name or

logo- the perfectway ofensuring your clients will remember
your company every working day. We can also include up to

8 special pages in the diaries - or more in the FT Personal

Organiser - to promote your firm. In fact, for total

exclusivity, we can produce any of our products in any

colour or material (depending on the quantity, of course).

To qualify, you must order 25 or more items (not

necessarily from the same product range). It is important

to order well in advance. However, we appreciate that it

may be difficult to complete your final gift list early in the
year. Thatls why we wiU be pleased to reserve FT Diaries

and gifts for vou without obligation or commitment.

Contact us NOW on 01-799 2269.

1HEFTPINKDESKAND
POCKETDIARIES

Produced in response Co Che

demand for a smaller, more portable FT Diary, the FT Pink

Desk Diary with its FT-pink pages and innovative format is

quite unique. Its distinctive size and shape make it equally

at home on a desk or in a briefcase. Although more compact
than its standard counterpart, it contains much or the same
information, and its innovative pagc-a-day layout allows

ample space for each day’s notes and business expenses.

The FT Pink Pocket Diary with its unique wcek-to-

view landscape format has the same information as the

standard pocket diary and is hugely popular. It is covered

in black bonded leather.

Remember, too, there is our specially designed larger

sized matchingwallet to contain the FT Pink Pocket Diary.

THEFTPERSONAL
ORGANISER

Exclusive to the

Financial Times, the FT
Personal Organiser is the

perfect executive aid.

Beautifully produced with

a blade or burgundyleather
cover, it has T gilt rings

and ample pocket space for

papers, bank notes and
credit or business cards. There are FT-pink card dividers

which index the 5 fully comprehensive paper sections,

including a fortnight-to -view Diary, Notes, Expenses,

Addresses and Information (maps, UK and overseas

business centre guides and other useful facts). Refill packs

are available when required.

NEWBUSINESSGIFTSFOR 1990...

THEFTAPPOINTMENTS DIARY.
The new FT Appoint-

ments Diary is smaller and
more portable, designed to

keep you on schedule

wherever you are. Padded
coverwith rounded corners.

Unique 2 days-a-page

format.Plush,cream paper

with gilt edging. Available in

black simulated leather.

THEFTSLIMLINE
POCKETDIARY

The new FT Slimline

Pocket Diary slips into your

pocket with elegance. Soft

cream paper with gilt edging.

Fbrtnight-to-view format Blue

simulated leather cover with matching blue 'ribbon
and gilt corners. Optional goldblocking on cover.

THENEWFTWALLETDIARY
standardThe new FT Wallet Diary features the

FT Pocket Diary, bound into a

leather wallet with gilt corners.

Its discrete good looks are further

enhanced by a blue moire silk

lining. Accommodating a handy

aide-memoire notepad, the

compact 2-fold wallet lets it fit

unobtrusively in yourjacket pocket.

In the same range, the FT Wallet with its distinctive

3- fold design is elegantly styled in black or burgundy
leather with a moire silk lining, gilt corners and a handy
notepad. If required, you can neatly insert either the

Standard or FT Pink Pocket Diary.

LETTHEFTPRODUCEA
SPECIAL GIFTFOR YOU

Why not use our experience and
knowledge to create a specially

commissioned gift ofyour choice?

For instance, Morgan Grenfell

asked us to design and produce a fine

quality investment portfolio for them. Well welcome the

opportunity of discussing any ideas you may have.

Send for the free FT Collection catalogue now. Write

or telephone the FT Collection, 7th Floor, 50-64 Broadway,

London SWlH 0D8. Tel: 01-799 2002, or send a business card.

A TRADITIONOFEXCELLENCE
FT Business Information Ltd- Registered Office, Number One, Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 8Hi- Registered In England No. B8D89H.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

A wife’s freedom to spend
I INTEND to transfer to my
wife, for nil consideration,
some ordinary shares. For tax
purposes, do I transfer the
shares at the actual cost when
purchased, or at the current
market price when trans-
ferred? If the latter, would I be
responsible Cor Capital Gains
tax although I am not making
a gain? We are both over 70
and my wife is a non-taxpayer.

You will be treated (for
CGT purposes) as though you
had sold the shares to your
wife at a price equal to your
base cost for CGT purposes (le
the original cost or the 31/3/82
value, as the case may be, plus
indexation up to the month of
the gift). This means that you
will not have any CGT to pay
on making the gift to her. A
free pamphlet, CGT15 (1989) -
A guide for married couples, is
obtainable from your tax
inspector’s office.

The dividends must be paid
into an account upon which
you have no power to draw,
and so must the eventual pro-
ceeds of aai«»- The fundamental
point is that it must be clearly
established that you have
made a bona fide outright gift

to your wife, and that there is

no way in which you can
obtain any indirect benefit
from the income from the
shares or from the proceeds of
sale. Your wife must be
entirely free to spend the
money as she pleases, without
being in any way accountable
to you for where it has gone.
The comments in this para-
graph reflect the provisions of
section 109 of the latest
Finance Act

Dividend

query
I RECENTLY received a
dividend in respect of some
ordinary shares I had held for
some time. The dividend
voocher was marked: final div-
idend for year to 31/3/89 in
respect of shares held on 7/7/

89. 1 sold the shares on 14/7/
89.

My broker has written say-
ing that as the shares went
ex-dividend on 17/7/89 the
buyer is entitled to the divi-

dend. Am I obliged to pass the
dividend to the buyer?

We think that your broker
is right (assuming the dates
stated are correct). There is a
difference between the qualify-

ing date for dividend as
between the company and its

shareholders, and the date
when outside parties contract
to buy and sell shares with or
ex dividend. Before the date
when the shares are quoted ex
dividend the sale will be with
the dividend, as appears to
have happened in your case.

Exemptions
from tax
I All A former member of the
armed forces and I get a war
pension. But I know yon do
not have to have served in
war-time to receive such a
pension.
A section of the Inheritance

Tax Act grants exemption
from the tax normally charged
on death to estates ofmembers
of the armed forces who die as
a result of wounds received on
“active service or service of a
warlike nature.'’

Is there a type of service (or

time of service) which allows
possible war pension entitle-

ment bnt which fells to satisfy

the requirements needed to
exempt an estate from Inheri-

tance tax? (For instance, if a
recruit In his first week of ser-

vice was Injured badly on
duty, he would be entitled to a
war pension - but would his
subsequent death as a result of
tiie injury entitle his estate to
exemption from inheritance
tax?).

2. If an ex-member of the
armed forces is aware that the
circumstances of his death
might entitle his estate to
exemption from Inheritance

tax, can he (Indeed, should he)
write two versions of his will

in the same document: will A
making dispositions on the
assumption that normal Inher-
itance tax obligations will

apply to the estate; and will B
on the basis that, regardless a

f

size, Ms estate will be exempt
from inheritance tax?

1. Yes; the exemption applies
when a state of “active ser-

vice" has been declared offi-

cially or when the same situa-

tion exists de facto, but wounds
can be incurred (eg; on routine
training, or even by reason of
accident) on a tome posting or
in a non-belligerent station.

Your example falls into the lat-

ter category, and would not
attract the exemption provi-
sions.

2. While it might be attrac-

tive to have alternative wills,

the law will not permit it Only
one will can be the true last

will; so the testator most make
his choice. It would seem wiser
to execute a will based on
there V»teg no exemption.

Costly

crash
MY CAR, which is

comprehensively Insured, was
recently Involved In an acci-

dent which was agreed not to
be my fenft. but the damage
was assessed by the insurance
company as being greater than
the market value of the car,

which was purchased new and
maintained mostly by me with
larger jobs being carried ont
by a single garage.
Insurance companies seem

to refuse a miwtmnm loss
value and do not advise own-
ers of the level of insurance at
each renewal. An inspection of
car auction guides seems to
itwiiiHite tfag use of a computer
to converge and average
prices. If 1 settle with the third

party insurance company, do 1

have a rffliig against my own
insurance company for the
extra time and cost of proceed-

ing?
m There is always likely to

be difficulty over borderline

cases, and the instance you
give of a car whose market
value Is less than the cost of
repair must present problems
in verifying the valuation. If

you disagree with the “engi-

neer’s” assessment you can
pursue a claim against the
insurers for the full cost of
repairs; tot you have to suc-
ceed in establishing your own
valuation If you are not to
have to pay the costs of both
sides.

Transfer of

shares
MY FATHER gifted to me
15,000 BTR shares in 1987.
Since that time I have opted to
take shares instead of divi-

dends and my portfolio sow
consists of 15,887 shares and
472 warrants.
1 am now proposing to

transfer this holding to my
wife - who has no earned
income and investment income
of less than £200 per annum -
before the end of this tax year.
Could you advise, assuming
currant legislation:

a. that there will be no CGT
payable on the transfer;

b. that if my father (now 82)
survives until September 1994
the gift of 15,000 BTR shares
will not form part of his estate
for purposes of calculating
inheritance tax;

c. that my wife will be able
to ftiniwi payment of the tax
credits associated with any
BTR dividends paid alter April
1990 (assuming her total
investment income does not
exceed her personal allow-
ance);

d. that CGT will only be pay-
able when my wife disposes of
the shares that Hip CGT
calculation will be based on
my father's original acquisi-
tion cost (relating to the origi-

nal gift) tiw notional Issue
price of the shares issued in

JAPAN
INVEST WITH SUCCESS
TOP PERFORMING OFFSHORE FUND IN

THEWORLD OVER THE ONE YEAR
Upper Fund Performance Tables (2ndOct 1989)

TOP PERFORMING OFFSHORE JAPANESE
EQUITYWARRANT FUND OVER 3 YEARS

Micropal (to 2nd Oct 1989)

THE BEST OFFSHORE FUND OF 1988 AWARD
“OffshoreMoney”

NIPPON WARRANT FUND
The investment objective of the Fund is to

provide capital growth from a managed portfolio

ofjapanese equity warrants.

Japan without question provided the investment

story ofthe 1980’s and this success is set to continue

into the next decade.

An investment ofU.S.S5,000 placed in Nippon
Warrant Fund on its launch on the 21st August 1986

would have grown to U.S.$54,150 on an offer to

offer basisby 1stNovember 1989. (Source: Micropal)

The gearing inherent in warrants will increase

the risk and potential reward to investors in the

Fund. However by investing no more than our

recommendation of 10% of your portfolio in the

Nippon Warrant Fund, you will have an effective

exposure to Japanese equities of around <40%, and

Japan represents 40% of the world’s stock-markets

valuation.

It should be noted that past performance is not

necessarily a guide to the future and the value of

shares can foil as well as rise and investors may not

get back the amount originally invested asJapanese

equity warrants can be a volatile investment.

MINIMUM INVESTMENT— U-S-SS,000

The Fund is denominated in

U.S. dollars but investment is accepted

in any freely convertible currency through MIM
Britannia's Currency Conversion Service. Investors

wishing to take advantage of this service should

be aware that changes in rates ofexchange between

currencies may cause the value of an investment

to diminish or increase.

There is an initial charge of6% and an annual

charge of2.45%.

The Fund is an open-ended investment

company (SICAV), based in Luxembourg and its

shares are also listed on the Luxembourg Stock

Exchange and is a recognisedscheme in theUnited

Kingdom for the purposes ofdie Financial Services

Act 1986.

Registered Office: 14 Rue Aldringen,

Luxembourg — R C Luxembourg B24400.

MIM BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
MIM Britannia International is the General

Portfolio Manager and has been appointed distri-

butor oftheFundand hasreceived apermit to act as
functionary to the Fund under the Collective

Investment Funds (Jersey) Law 1988.

This advertisementhasbeenapproved

byMIM Limited which is a member of
IMRO.

MIM BRITANNIA
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
MIM Britannia House, PO. Box 271.

Grenville Street St. Helier.

jersey, Channel Islands.

Telephone: (0534) 73114
Telecopier: (0534)73174

rTJj: MJM Britannia IiWrrrarirmal T mwif
,

I

I P.O. Beat27LACM Hnaimia Home. GraviBgSBna; Sr Htliw.Jiwy ffamy

I

Mm/k .

Plcw saxl me 2 prospeam and Fuad sn&Hnutioii&tf Nippon WwaatjwKifaa the *

I arras aS which alone jpplicanons wtfl be accepted). «

NAME:
• ADDRESS: *

i : I

^ frtiay
|

No tags/ responsibility can be arxafitad
OrMu f-tnencts! Tunes tor Me>m,i
gtowi In those eotutm. Ml iMuktoa wa
be MHWerf tot peeru soonm pamMo

Ilea of dividend since Septem-
ber 1987.

a. Yes
b. Yes
c. Yes (provided, of course,

that the dividends are not cred-

ited to a joint account or an
account upon which you have
power to draw, and that it can
be clearly established that you
will not derive any indirect
benefit from the dividends or
from the proceeds of ultimate
sale etc).

d. Yes, to the first part of the
question. We cannot answer
the second part of the question
without knowing the full his-

tory of your father's sharehold-
ing (assuming that you mean
that you and he Tnatte a joint
claim for gift-holdover relief,

under section 70 of the finance
Act 1980). If your father
acquired the shares before
April 6 1982 (and a gift-hol-

dover relief claim was in fact

made), relief may be due under
schedule 9 to the Finance Act
1988 (if a claim is made within
the two-year time limit).

Designating

a residence
I OWN two houses. The one
designated as “principal resi-

dence1’ some years ago was
chosen by me because 1 needed
to live near my place of
employment. That is no longer
the case. On what grounds can
I change designation? Can it

be made retrospective?

A main-residence notice
(under section l01(5Xa) of the
Capital Gains Tax Act 1979 or
section 29(7Xa) of the Finance
Act 1965 can be varied as often
as you like. No grounds for the
variation need be stated, and
the notice of variation can take
effect up to two years retro-

spectively.

Using full

allowance
1 WANT to take advantage of
the allocation of personal tax
allowances to everyone. To
this end, I propose fo transfer
stocks and shares registered in

my name only into the joint
names of my wife and myself,
or possibly into my wife’s
name only. Is it possible to do
so without incurring ad valo-

rem (according to value)
stamping?
The ad valorem stamp duty

on gifts inter vivos was abol-

ished by section 82 of the
Finance Act 1985. Before lodg-

ing the transfer forms with the
registrars, you should complete
the certificate on the back,
claiming exemption under the
section headed L. However, it

is unlikely that a transfer into
joint names would achieve any
tax benefit in view of sections
108 and 109 of the Finance Act
1989.

We suggest that you transfer
shares into your wife’s sole
name, making sure she has the
dividends (and sale proceeds)
paid into a bank account upon
which you have no power to
draw. The basic principle is

that she must be free to spend
the money as she pleases -
see *A wife’s freedom to spend’
above.

Son can be

executor
MY WIFE and I (both very
elderly) have made wills nam-
ing solicitors In partnership as
executors and trustees, one of
whom has died. Though I am
aware that we can appoint
each other as executor tone
could be need of a check in the
final legacy. The final benefac-
tor is my son, now retired,
who lives in Nova Scotia with
hk family.

I would like to know
whether he could share with
the solicitor toe duties of exec-
utor and trustee. The estate,
apart from our house, consists
of about £100,009 held in equi-
ties, trusts and building
societies.

I fear that for a compara-
tively unknown solicitor to
have sole control and
management without check is
making our savings somewhat
hostage to fortune. We would
appreciate your advice.

You can appoint your son
as an executor, despite his resi-

dence abroad. If he becomes
the only surviving person des-

ignated as exeentor he can
prove the will throogh as
attorney administrator here in
the UK.

If he and another named
executor survive he may prefer
to let that other prove the will,

reserving power to himself to
prove later if it becomes
necessary. You need not be
unduly worried about a
solicitor as sole executor where
your estate is not unduly
complex.

.
expatriates

A PEP for tax relief
THE PROLIFERATION of

personal equity plans (PEPs) in
Britain should not be ignored
.by expatriates

As a general role, PEPs are

available only to UK residents,

since expatriates can avoid
paying UK tax on the income
from their savings simply by
investing them abroad or in
exempt gilts.

If they are deemed by the

Inland Revenue to be non-resi-

dent, or not ordinarily resident
in the UK, they are free from
capital gains tax liability, too.

Nevertheless, many expatriates

are entitled to invest in PEPs.
ami they may find that they
have a liot to offer.

If you are neither “resident”

nor “ordinarily resident” in the
UK, it is easy to avoid paying
tax on investment income.
Many expatriates do not have
to pay tax in their host coun-
tries, either.

Resumption ofUK residence,

however, changes everything;
all income «nd realised pi™
have to be brought into the
reckoning for tax purposes.
This causes particular prob-
lems for those who have been
providing for their own pen-
sions and who return to
Britain in mid-career.

For those people who live

and work overseas, but who
intend to return to Britain
eventually

, there has been lit-

tle they can do to avoid tax on
the income and gains which
their overseas savings will gen-
erate after they return home.
PEPs will change all that, how-
ever. for many of them. Now a
fund can be built up with the
income and gains generated
being entirely exempt from
tax, even after UK residence
Ha« been resumed.

This is something which no
amount of -sophisticated off-

shore investment can guaran-

tee to deliver. .

Furthermore, following the

Chancellor of the Exchequer's

budget changes, it is now pos-

sible to draw the accruing

income from PEP portfolios -

either immediately or in the

future - without affecting

their tax exemption. Be
wanted, however, mat not all

PEP managers offer this.

Of course, a future govern-

ment might change the rules

or scrap PEPs altogether. But a
total withdrawal of exemption
in respect of funds already
invested is very unlikely.

So which categories of expa-

triate could use PEPs to advan-

tage?
Crown servants overseas (eg

armed forces and diplomatic
staff) qualify, even though they
do become non-resident. In

most respects, their tax treat-

ment is the same as for any
other expatriate, but with the

big difference that liability

continues to attach to their

official salaries. No doubt it is

this factor which results in
their being the sole exception

to the rule that only UK resi-

dents may participate in PEPs.
There are many others

who spend most of their time
overseas - and who certainly
regard themselves as expatri-

ates - but who, for one reason
or another, are technically UK
residents and therefore may
invest in PEPs. Clearly,
short-term expatriates whose
overseas employment does not
gytend beyond a complete tax
year (April 6 to April 5) remain
as UK residents.

Employees of the EEC and
their spouses often qualify, too.

It is an oddity of Community
rules that anyone who is ordi-

narily resident when they take

up Community employment,
retains .that status throughout

But the fact is that anyone
who Is ordinarily resident in

the UK becomes resident, too.

for any year in which they set

foot in the country. .

Some people may remain
UK residents while spending
the great majority of their time

overseas. This often happens in

the case of seamen and airline

crews employed by overseas
lines which operate Into the
UK, as well as businessmen
with one or more UK director-

ships. AH of them perform sub-

stantive (as opposed to inciden-

tal) duties in the UK. As a
result, a visit to Britain ,of just

one day when they have a
place of abode available for

occupation there will result In
being treated as tax resident

Probably the biggest
group Of all “resident expatri-

ates*’ are the spouses (usually

wives) of working expatriates

who do not themselves- have
full-time paid employment
overseas. Some remain, resi-

dent in the UK since the.

responsibilities of looking after

children or aged parents
requires them to spend more
than six mouths a year in the

UK. Others may do so as a
result of much shorter visits.

.

If you fell into any of these
categories, review .your situa-

tion carefully. In' this era of

declining tax shelters, a PEP
might have much to offer.

Donald Elkin

Donald Skin is a director cf

Wilfred T. Fry, of Worthing,
West Sussex. ....

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rata.%

Compounded mom
for taxpayers at

25% 48%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax

notes)

Amount
invested Withdrawal

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account .... 5.00 5.10 4.08 monthly 1 -

.
0-7

High Interest cheque .... 7.00 7.20 5.78 monthly 1 500-4,989 0
High Interest cheque — 9.00 9X0 732 monthly 1 5,000-0.999 0
High Interest cheque 9.20 9.50 7.68 monthly 1 10,000-49^00 0
High interest cheque— 9-50 9.90 732 monthly 1 50,000 0

BUILDING SOCIETY! •

Ordinary share — - 6.50 8.61 5.29 half-yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High Interest access 8.50 8.50 6.80 yearly 1 COO 0

High Interest access 9.00 9.00 7.20 yearly 1 2.000 0

High Interest access 9.50 9.50 7.60 yearly 1 5,000 0

High Interestaccess 9.75 9.75 7.80 yearly 1 10.000 0

90-day - 9.75 9.99 739 half yearly 1 500-9,989 90

90-day .......—....— 10.25 10.51 8.40 half yearly 1 10.000-243BB 90
90-day 10.75 11.04 8.83 half yearly 1 25,000 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 11.75 &81 7.05 yearly 2 5-100,000 1 mth

- Income bonds — -.ItSO. 9JJ9 . 733 . monthly 2
.
.. .SLOOOzIQOJXn - .. 3 /ntfis..

Capital bonds ......

—

12JXJ 9.00 .. 730 yearly 2
~

100 - - -3 ntlfis
.

S4th issued 7.50 730 7.50 not applies 3 25-1,000 8

Yearly plan 7.50 730 7.50 - not applies 3 20-200/monlh 14

General extension 5.01 5.01 5.01 not applic. 3 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg 10.78 11.31 9.05 monthly 1 2JSOO 0
Provincial Bank 11.05 11.50 927 monthly 1 1.000 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
8pe Treasury 1991 12.66 10.45 933 half yearly 4 - 0
8pc Treasury 1982 1238 1023 833 half yearly 4 0
105Spc Exchequer 1985— .'

11.33 8.70 7.12 halt yearly 4 0
3pc Treasury 1990 12^9 1151 11.04 hair yearly 4 0
3pc Treasury 1892 1025 0.42 &02 half yearly 4 0
Index-linked 2pci992§§ 9.29 9.13 8.82 half yearly 2/4 0

*Uoyds Bank.THaiifax 90-day; Immediate access lor balances over £5,000.4 Special facility tor extra £10,000
SSource-Philllps and Drew. ^Assumes 5.5 per cent inflation rale. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rale tax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax tree. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax

+NEW FUND LAUNCH 4-NEWFUND LAUNCH 4-NEW

Jarden Morgan

GOLD STAR EUROPEAN EQUITY FUND
(within Jarden Morgan SICAV)

A newand unique investment concept,
giving access to the full potential of Europe.

The European Community is already an economic force to be reckoned wito. But to
T992, it will become one single cohesive market Europe therefore represents the
emenjng growth area of the future - which iswhywe are now launching the Jarden
Morgan Gold Star European Equity Fund.

A unique approach to "buying Europe"

We have adopted an approach that encompasses afl toe individual European
Communitymarkets-weighted, according to toe relativestrengths oftheireconomies,
measured by their representation within the European Currency Unit (ECU).

Considerable expertise in the European markets
Jarden Morgan's expertise has been developed over theyears as a resultofinvolvement
as adviser to some of Australasia’s biggest companies within the context of their
European expansion plans.

ThebwesmierxA&HSereJar^i Morgan Europe GkXialAtMsQry Co. asubskSoryofJait/enMorganBoooe^ tfwiWHwaana/ftiiv^smicaarganisatk^xa

teiokjetfdHresintheCbrTweangoi^asH&asap/tyitoestnKMshotMbe
tong cam end investors nay not get bade the <W amount invested

Untied, amember of TheSeambesAssocaun

T°:

jgg
1 Euro^ W» 1-11 Hi* Hill. London W1X7U-

Fteasesendan informationpack an:- Name-

I j
Gold Star European Equity Find Address:

Also avaitab/e:- — •

|~"1 Australian Dollar Bond Fund
“ — —

US DollarBond Fund
PbstaxJe:

lei:

OffiCa«liW(lon.rw.TteHawc^^ FT 2/12
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
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t
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IN TBR business culture of the tfnfted
; Kingdom,, using professional factor
companies stQI is viewed with a certain
amount of-suspicion. The oM Imago of
Hidfag ih the debt collector dies hard,
writes ROYHOD5QN. -

:
.

That seems to be an over-conserva-
tive reaction given that factoring has
been working weU in Britain V ifa

modern form (which is far removed
from simple debt-collecting) for-25

*

Fears.-
;

There are now.11 member companies
of the Association of British Factors
and the biggest investors in Stem are

the top"five British clearing banks,
whkh see factoring as an essential ser-

vice to oil the wheels of business life.

Pot at its simplest, it works this way.
The factor company collects the money
owing cm your invoices more efficiently

than yon could, and it increases the
velocity of yoor business’s cash flow by

;
making TO.to 80 per cent of the fimds
available immediately. Ton can expect
topay between US and 3 per cent of the
money collected for the service if yon
own a small business.

Fee percentages depend upon the vol-

. nme of the business and the number of

invoices raised. Big companies may
pay only 0£ per emit of the annual
turnover, at which point factoring
changes into another game, called
invoice discounting. But such subtle-
ties are not for the small business per-
son who wants ready money for bis
invoice paper. •

“Fine for the big boys.” I hear some-
one say. Yet, factoring is working well
for a great many small companies as
well. Two young men who are running
their own businesses while *tiii hi their

20s have turned to factoring and like

tL Andrew Wilson, founder of a mar-

keting business called Boyne House,
and Dean Yarns, who has a fleet of
courier vans named Basam Express,
have been telling me how it works for
them.
The factor companies, which collect

£10bn a year far British businesses and
are financing their clients to the tune
of £lbn at any given point, say that the
most successful feature of their expan-
sion during the past tew years has bees
the adoption of factoring by small com-
panies. Seventy per cent of their clients

are companies with turnovers ranging
between £10,000 and Elm a year.

Cash flow: the deciding factor

4

A CONSENSUS view of the
future far factoring fa Britain
is that it will continue to grow
rapidly around the clearing
banks and that it win
eventually into a number of
camps servicing the banks’,
own business customers.
Already, the dearera are the
prime supporters of the 11 com-
panies belonging to the Associ-
ation of British Factors.
Bernard Jenkins. 59, ig man-

aging director of Barclays
Commercial Services, a factor-
ing company housed fa conge-
niaT premises looking out over
the Channel at Hastings, East
Sussex. As one of the founding
fathers ofUK factoring; with 25
years in the business, he puts
ifa role succinctly. “The bank
managers will sleep easier in
their beds if they know that

their customers have, factoring

services to look after'their out-

standing monies."
The evidence is that the

business world is changing its

traditional views on debts,

debtors and debt collectors and
is accepting the smooth
machinery for cash retrieval
that factoring offers. During
the past 10 years, factoring in
the UK has been growing at a
rate of between 20 to 30 per
emit a year and the momen-
tum shows no signs of slowing.
Jenkins believes that the

opportunities offered by the
single' European market from
1992 will "result in a;great leap
forward for factoring. “The
small companies are already
finding H rilfftenlt tn Vnnw bow
they are going to move into
Europe,'* he says. “In the fac-

toring business, we believe we
can do a great deal to bdp
people sell more into the rest

of toe European market"
His central point is that once

a business has made a sale into

Europe, the mechanics of col-

lecting the payment can be as
easy as those for a domestic
sale when the transaction is

put in the hands of a factor
company. The seller can still

get his 70 or 80 per cent
advance on the total sum from
the factor as soon as he sub-
mits the invoice, whether the
purchaser is in Calais or Hel-
sinki.

Factors provide three central
and related services to a small
business:
They will take over a client's

sales ledger, send out invoices
unH ensure they are paid. As

professionals, factors take
pride in being able to cajole
debtors into paying more
quickly. They know exactly
where to put pressure upon the
paying department of a busi-

ness in order to have an
invoice moved to thp of
toe queue.
They provide clients with

immediate finance of up to 80
per cent of the value of their

invoices — an important con-
sideration far a amaii business
working in the present British
flnawra'al rHmatp, In which the
average period of time for pay-
ing an invoice is 75 days! The
balance (minus administration
and finance charges) is payable
by the factor after a set period,

or when the invoice is paid.

They vet each new customer
of a client for credit-worthi-

ness. Only after such a vetting

will the factor agree to handle
invoices charged to that cus-

tomer. Increasingly, that ser-

vice is providing a safety net
for small businesses against

bad debts.

Thus, from the small busi-

ness viewpoint, factoring
appears to offer three main
benefits to put against the
painful business of paying a
charge of some 2 per cent of
your turnover the automatic
vetting of new customers; the
office cost savings that are
achieved in a small business
by handing the sales ledger
over to a factor company; and
the unlocking of working capi-

tal - as much as 25 per cent -
that otherwise would be
tied-up perpetually in trade
credit

"

T>(mm HumplwM.

Richard Thaln (left), with Andrew WHson, co-diractor* ol Boyne Houee

Useful Addresses

The Association of British
Factors, Information Office.
34-28 Bloomsbury Way, London
WC1A 2FX. TeL 01 8S1-4SS6&.

Barclays Commercial Ser-
vices, Aquila House, Breeds
Place, Hastings, East Sussex
TN34 3DG. TeL 0424430824.

Century Factors, Sonthbrook
House. 25 Bartholomew Street,

Newbury. Berkshire. RG14
5LL. TeL 0635-31517.

Boyne House and Co, 10
Cornfield Lane, Eastbourne.
East Sussex BN21 4NE. Tel.
0323-647461.

Basam Express, l Bacchus
House, Caileva Industrial Park,
Aldermaston, Berkshire RG7
4QW. Tel. 0734-819891.

The way to deliver fast service
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MAKING A living ont of the courier
business means you have to be
quicker, sharper, and
harder-working than the
competition, providing a service

that is fast-moving in several

senses.
When I met Dean Varns, 26,

managing director and sole
proprietor ofBasam Express at
his new offices on an industrial

estate at Aldermaston, in Berkshire,

be stifled an occasional yawn as
we talked. As duty driver during
the previous night he had answered
his bleeper at 1.30 am to pick up
a computer part from a Basingstoke
manufacturer and drive it down
to Portsmouth in his van. He got
back to bed at 5 am.
Yarns buys a light van on hire

purchase and clocks up 240,000

miles in three years before selling

it. He now has a fleet of 30, a team
of 25 drivers, an annual turnover
of £750,000 and bright prospects

for a new contract worth at least

£250,000 a year to deliver argent
goods for a big company.

An this has happened in just
three years. He started with six

vans after spotting that
Hampshire’s new high-tech
companies need to makg deliveries

of parts and software quickly and
reliably on the same day in which
the customer telephones.
Two years ago he joined the

factoring service ran by Leslie
Bland, managing riirprtnr nf

Century Factors, Newbury. Bland
is also the present chairman of the
Association of British Factors.
“My accountant recommended

me to make the move in order to

help my cash flow and manage my
invoicing," says Yarns. “Factoring
makes my funds available and keeps
the money flowing.”
His principal benefit, he

acknowledges, has been the greater

cash flow he has enjoyed since
signing up with the factor company.
He now has 80 per cent of his

outstanding invoice money
available Cor use in the business
at any time. As his drivers are
full-time employees his main

concern Is to meet a regular weekly
wages bill from the cash flow of

a business which experiences
seasonal and even daily variations

in demand.
With two or three new customers

a week using the Basam Express
service Varns does not expect the
factors to check out every small
new account. However, he says Us
bad debts have been diminished
to a level that does not cause
concern, with the help of the overall
monitoring of account status by
Century.

If Yarns receives his immediate
80 per cent payment from Century
on an invoice and then, in three
months time, the factors have to
admit that It is a bad debt. Yarns
is obliged to return that money.
Such happenings are

comparatively rare, however, and
he says he hv«« the comfortable
fading factoring gives him - that
things are gutter control an the
financial front while he sits in his
busy operationsroom directing
hk vans.

Gains for

the small

operator
ANDREW WILSON of
Eastbourne, after training in

printing and design, set up
his own marketing company
in his back bedroom. His
family were printers in the

town hot he was determined
to run something of his own.
Four years later, at the age

of 35. his business, Boyne
House, has an impressive
client list of more than 20
companies, many of which
arc household names, and a
turnover expected to reach
£750,000 this year. His
approach has been to offer
companies a service to take
on a series of complete
projects. His clients seem to

like it . . . they are staying
with him.
A crisis rocked Wilson's

fledgling empire, however,
when the member of his staff
handling the invoices and
chasing overdue accounts
became seriously ill. Wilson
now admits that the creative

tension of his office and studio
occupied most of his time and
energies, and that the cash
flow suffered “a massive
slippage" as a result.

While he is reluctant to say
how much cash was owed to
his business last year, it was
probably in the region of
£50,000. Belatedly he became
aware that he had a mill-stone

round his neck.
It was with some

nervousness that he finally

decided Barclays Commercial
Services should handle his
invoices and factor them:
“Factoring has traditionally

been associated with people
in trouble ... 1 felt that

people would ask ‘What has
happened?* when they received
my bills from -Barclays."

A year later, his doubts have
been put to rest
Now Barclays checks out

all his new clients before the
factor house will underwrite
the debt. However, the most
important new element for
him has been the release of
the £70.000 that was formerly'

locked up in outstanding bills,

for use in the growth of his

business.

He is saving money by
making cash purchases and
obtaining discounts, and he
is offsetting the factor's fee

by employing fewer office staff

on ledger work. Wilson says
factoring works for him.
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vwnxnoN for offbisid purchase
THE RECEIVER’S INTEREST IN CERTAIN
OFTHEEQUIPMENTOF MINERALWCTBI

COMPANYOF CANADA UMITH) LOCATEDATSPA
SPRINGS, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, NOVA SCOTIA

Offers areinvitedfor the purchaseofthe Receiver's
interesrincenainspecified production equipment.

Tbeoffcrewill bereceived at the Halifax offices of Peat
• MarwickThome Inc. Suite 1001, Purdy'sWharfThwcr l,

195&Upper Water Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3J 3N2.
until2:00p.m.; local time, on Thursday; the llihdayofuntfl^UOp-m., local tune, on Thursday;me lltbdayot

" Jamiary, 19901
:

.

-

ASSETSFOR SALE
The assetsarc beingoffered forsale both on anen bloc

.
.basisand by individual itetnfs) andlot(s) andcan generally
be described asfollows:

Major pieces ofproduction equipmentused in bottlingof
spring water, indulmgwater-

treatment plant, water
de-neiatorandcartsonacor.cootirigandchilfirig

equipment, conveyors, ejectors, sealers, labelling

equipment, cleaningequipment, botttecappera, bottle

warmers, and a Bekrrm heavy duty ar^leitadoir
blow-mouldingmadunewith related equipment, well

equipment and other production equipment.

TERMS AMD CONDITIONS
' All offers must be accompanied by a certified cheque or

bank drafth the amount offifteen percent (15%)oftbe
offered priae.-payable to Peat Marwick Thome Inc. as

Receiver for Mineral WaterCompany ofCanada Limited.

The deposit will be returned ifthe offer is not accepted but

wDl be forfeited ifthe offer is accepted and the sale not

completed by the prospective purchaser. The acceptance

ofany offer wifibe subject to the approval ofthe Court.

. The higbpaorany offer shall not necessarilybe accepted.

The ftacarer reserves the tight to withdrawanyorallof
the assets from the solidtadon for offers prior tt>dotingof

SB™®-

INSPECTIONOFASSETS
Thosepartieswishingtoreceivethesolicitation packageor
makeanappointment toInspecttheeqmpmentram doso
fry contacting Mr. PauIG. Goodman,C.A-.orktr. Roger
Renand, C.MA, at (902) 422-931 1 or(902)429-9443.

PEATMARWICKTHORNEINC
ReceiverforMineralWuerCompanyofCanadaLimited
Suite 1001. Purdy's WharfTower l --

1959 Upper Water Street
‘

Halifax. NS - -•

B3J3N2
(902)422-9311 or (902)429-9443 ;

FAX (902) 429-1307 ....

MINDING YOUR QWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS-FOB SALE
‘”“ For Sale

f Narsing Home/Hotel site Liverpool area

31 Approx 5.33 acres with Grand historical building

approx 40,000 sq ft. Originally Victorian hospital/

nurses residence currently offering approx 60
r

bedrooms plus ancillary accommodation, including
magnificent halls, offices, kitchens, staff quarters etc.

teat

Presently available with full planning permission for

yo( conversion into a 104 bed nursing home together

with detailed plans and approvals.

Adjoining golf course. Woodlands, close to shops
fee and main road. Also suitable for conversion into a
amay hotel, subject to planning permission.

jn-of Principals only: Offers in region of £1.3m please write

Box H5493, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
LONDON. SE1 9HL

Peat Marwick Thorne

Intemationalfy renowned

GOLF CLUB MANUFACTURER
- FOr safer with annual turnover af£2m.

A unique opportunity .to invest In the fastest growing

sport In the leisure Industry. Interested parties to reply

initially to

inri tWWt. nrVr— Tim—, On»WWm* Brtdgv. MWPOW.se! QW.

SaafrBrtExmiarfy Locntim
: M*a Order .

No experience needed, no
competition. C*4 b?

After tax tanftt £400,000. Price
" BtQOJXO^roottiffiads

-
' required-

Vn»i«H5TOW>i^Ti™. Oao
Soctooric BrMgi LONDON. SEJ 9HL

FIRST DIVISION
FOOTBALL CLUB

Controlling interest

for sale.

Write Box H54S9, Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

LONDON. SE1 9HL

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF
INGOLOMELLS PARISH COUNCIL
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE

THE BEACH, PROMENADE,
SEA FRONT AND PROPERTIES BELONGING TO THE PARISH COUNCIL

brtoHy comprising -

3J5 MILES OF FORESHORE. FINE SANDY BEACH. PROMENADE &
SAKS) HILLS

* 9 SHOPS & CAFES (SOME LET. OTHERS WITH VACANT
POSSESSION)

* AMUSEMENT AREA & 2 CAR PARKS
25 SEA FRONT PROMENADE CHALETS

* DEVELOPED PARK FOR 75 CARAVAN HOLIDAY HOMES
* DETACHED 3 BEDROOMED HOUSE
* DETACHED FLATLET BUILDING

THE SALE IS TO INCLUDE ALL OF THE SALES CONCESSIONS ON THE
BEACHES & PROMENADES.

FOR SALE BY WAY OF MFORUAL TENDER
JANUARY 1890

(Unless sold previously) Ref 1543

. For further Information and colour brochure contact -

EDWARDS 5 PARTNERS
45 Bampton Street Tiverton. Devon 6X16 BAH TeL 0884 256741

LOCKHEAD JETSTAJR - 731
4 Engine Saficy

WoddwUo Ahfliiy

f.tii in—

l

y gripped sad msiiTtiisec

Aircraft has M.N.P.S. Approval foe

4u«ct occote erasBBgs.
Aafncoo 5600 hts since new
Engine* 3700 ha smee sew

hrbSdnhaaaaMt Gordon Wild

oaTBLi UK902657436 FAX: UK 0926 30448

1tX:MI-a»TAM»*V«

MKOVATTVE NEW BCD (PBlent No Ml
7382.1) • investors nnsdod lo axploJt
wortsFwido ImocMLFtiono 01-328 4477

NORTH OF
FRANCE

GOLF-HOTEL
60 Acres - 9 Holes
- 26 Rooms **•

For Sale Due to

retirement

Fax (33) 23.98.46.46

BUSINESS FOB SALE

OF INTEREST TO SPECIALIST AND CLASSIC CAR OPERATORS

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE FREEHOLD VEHICLE
WORKSHOP AND SHOWROOM PREMISES IN A

PICTURESQUE HAMPSHIRE VILLAGE SETTING WITH
OWNERS ACCOMMODATION AND A MANAGERS COTTAGE.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION (IF NOT SOLD PRIOR)
A THE ROYAL HOTEL. WINCHESTER ON

FRIDAY 9TH FEBRUARY 1890

FULL DETAILS FROM THE SOLE AGENTS:-
JAMES HARRIS COMMERCIAL

JEWRY CHAMBERS
WINCHESTER
(0962) 841942

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
iMwnw tom tfPMPMimi n

SPECIAL OFFER W1
Superb f/h building for sale. Office & residential. Full

vacant possession 860 sq ft commercial space, s/c + 3 ind
s/c lux apts I bed. 1 recep. kit & bath. Fully fum. Excel

cond £649,000.

Contact the owner on 01 724 5377

NEXT AUCTION
of fife assurance policies for

investment will be held on
Thursday 7 December.
Telephone H.E.Foster&
Cranfidd for catalogue.

01-608 1941

(Fimbra member)

EMOUSH SOLICITOR Spanish speaking,
Uvsa Maitores. 1N|da sxpsrlsncs of prop-
erty development, commercial matters,
protect management liaison. Enqterlea M.
Cray Faa 010 3« 7*451565 or Telephone
010 34 71676289.

AIRCRAFT
WANTED

WANTED; MS12HB Viper Powered pnnrt-
pels only, contact Larry Raamuasen Stan-
ton! Financial Croup. 1100 Milam. Suite
3880. Houston, 7k 77002. (713) 63)4588
(US*)

BUSINESS
SERVICES

The Regus
Centre
London

•Executive Offices
• Conferences
• Business Bareaa
• Club Restaurant

Trafalgar Square 01-872 bS53
•London •Stockholm - Copenhagen •

MERUS
CORPORATION

(Blood Bank)

WDl any investors who
acquired shares in the

above company in late

1987 via Blyth Dutton
or Deminion Investment

Management Ltd.

Please contact us.

BELLER NEEDLEMAN
Solicitors 46 Crawford

Street, LONDON. W1H
2AH Ref: S.

TeL 01 723 0766

FINANCE
DIRECTORS

CASH FOR DEAD
STOCK.

Turn your dead ball
and roller bearing
stock into immediate
cash.
Fax or.Telephone (0902) 697899

tor details.

FOR SALE
FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICE

HOME COUNTIES
Highly developed and profitable. Producing net
trading profits in excess of El 00k, with the
benefit of a substantial committed income.
Current principal wishes to continue under a
service agreement for a minimum period of 3
years.

Write to Box H5463 Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, LONDON. SE1 9HL

BUSINESS WANTED
~~~~ —

-

PUBLIC COMPANY
CONSTRUCTION

Small public company wishes to expand into wider range of construction
activities by acquisition.

Specialised construction, civil engineering or any activity connected with
building generally.

Profits in excess of £100.000: purchase price £400.000 to £2,000.000.

Please write in strict confidence to: Box H5490, Financial Tunes,
One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9Hi,

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Tip adrtrtlM Si skit jMiwjSiw uleptmr Sanem Etwftr.

01-873 3503 / 407 5755. or Mrtor to him ta the

Financial Times. Number Our. Southrar* Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

VAN SALES
DISTRIBUTION
Intern PalnFaFSoto hnradng wJB» #»
On-hoard DISC VANPUTER aysian.
Linked to the DISC Deport System, wo
otter a total SatMrefHardware aoiuttaa
tor Van Sales Diurttnoors. Split n ine
random woitfn, special prices, dally

cash ana sock reGoncBlatton and pron-
abUlty plus automatic dstttora control

nsnuatmoM systems,
Wtoa Coart. MLTON.
Pstfcyahhs DEC Mi
Tsl MS tn a 77
Fax 02* 373 43 12

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial Software at the
Mgha« quality-

BanUno. FundflnraMnnn( Manage-
ment, UntlTrortSlOftahorB Funds. Insur-

ance Funds. Export Finance and
Bespoke work with integrated Letter
Written end Recording.

JOHN ORMOND : 08M MSInUiOwam

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Detente Dtemond le one ol too meet
comprehensive tufty integrated suite ot
P.C. accounting and management
Information systems.
Allows you m Utter me indMditel mod-
ules to your specific requirements.
Available single or multi-user. The
accounting solution tor smaS or large
companies.
DeteBto Sooner* Ud.
TeL OSt 70S 08X9
root. on mam

ADVANCED MARKET
ANALYSIS
An Investor's tuna b as valuable as
money so we created Advanced Merkel
Analysis, me fastest, moat powerful
graphics software on the market today.
60 technical studios and IndteBtora
make your market analysis espabUKtes
ss comprehensive ss you need.

Iter afl BM and msipirto l.a
G a».n Aaaoctetee
TeL One 733414
Faa. 0734 730S9Z

GENIE CHARTIST
Did you mbs the Outstanding buy »Jpna)
on me STth? The Genie Charts! tanad
|L A world tiret in tschntoai analysis.
Think and act Bta way ihs top prates*
stonaJa do H b called Gents Chartist
tor a wry good reason.

CHARTIST 10
Comprehensive investment software lor

IBM PCS and comostl

W

ee. Full techni-

cal analyst) with exceltent graphics
InCL spHt-screen end puBdosm mens;
tabular analysis', portfolio manager;
traded options pricing; Teletext Update;
price histones. Mow. CGA. KSA. VGA.
WVE5TMEMT M3RSHT.
Deertiwood. Lower Breed Ortk Used,Wm XI H. Oitery St Mary.
Dewe EXll UH TeL 0404 S13333

BE YOUR OWN
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Technical Analysis Workshops - would
you use to loam more about Technical
Analysis, the techniques Involved, how
Indicators work, when and how to use
ptem? (Air countrywide worfeshope are
reatricisd to small grn«ic so that you
racehra the maximum benetlt - contact

MDSOA WORKSHOPS
18 Hteernaunt Walton on ThneaiB
Surrey KIT£ 2PR
PhtMM now on (OHS) KB3M

COMPLIANCE
PROBLEMS?
TRADER - Integrated Investment deal-

Ing/admlnlstralton system tadlitetno:

Telephone/kayboard dealing. Client

managemem. Online Comptiance mom.
torlnorreconflng. Income managemonL
Automatic client accounting. PortMMo.
ValuatlonB. Currencies, Intermarket
banetera. Contract notes. Realtlmo and
much moral
Try before you buy" option available

SODEL. FREEPOST. London NIO IBS
pm stamp ramrirad)

TEL 01483 St98
FAX 01-389 30B2

TELEX & FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Cordial totes and lacatmlie horn your

computer. System sonde and receives

messages via screen and o»k. Highesr

quaUty transmission. Massages printed

ois permanently on standard do* malrls

or laser printer.

Available en MSOOS,
Wmrnll or Ceocuneat Doe.
-CertianM Software lbl.
Tat CDTUS) 231199

THE PORTFOLIO AND
INVESTMENT MANAGE-
MENT PACKAGE
An IBM/PC (Networked) system lor

Investment managers end accarmants
Storting at ElSJOa
Handles.-- Fun Multi-Currency Dealing,

complete bsck-ofllce accounting.
Income Tracking. Corporate nvents.
Capital Osins Tax. with run audit rrnH

and security system. Clients sre invest-

ment managers. insHtedonai and pen.
slon fund managers and Me assurance
companies.

Egum Software IJwfted
Cartel: Brian Wateron
Talaphona - (8373) 978143.

MASTERFILE PC
Integrated DB/WP/Mailmsrgo for E09 K
tor any PC-companbte. This aP-Brlush
software is rapidly becoming mo
favourite becwwa at Its vefsaturty and
sass 0* uea.
CsU or write tor detaUs/damo disc.

CarapboH Systems
7 Station Road,
Epptag. Eases 0818 4HA
Taft 8373 77782

COMPUTER AIDED
TRADING
Our experience assures your succeea;-

FX Dealing Money Market Tern Bor.

rowing FRAs Acceptances Foaecantng
Technical Analysis Communciariona
Security.

Systems ttHored to your exact require-

merits on IBM PC and compadbloa.

Mocbura fit- Andrew, Msrr-lasWaM
8K18 4AY

SHAREWARE/PD
SOFTWARE
Are you aware that there are hundreds
el low cost WP. Database. Spreadsheet.
Graphics, utilities. Games programs
avaOaMa lor PC users many prograitb
compare favourably (and ora compati-
ble with) costly commercial software.
For fall Information about our Mrodue.
lory ether (10 programs ol your choice
lor less than £10 mat)
Telephone thb wuhobiI B1 888m or
write 10 CseMwd Prariuw freeware,
PO Bos 171, CR0VD0N CM 1YX

WALLSTREET
Software For Amomoua toveetors

ORACLE - and CEEFAX-ecamed prices/
values directly Inn your PC for portfolio
management. 20 types professional
graphs, buy-seB signals, nrultt-pontoiio

evaluations. 3rd party data Importabto/
exportable phis unattended teielart
eequlaidon. Turns your PC into tetetaid
TV.

DasaBow TacfaMiegy Ud
l Laverock Rood
Reading. Berkartre RG3 1DZ
Tab 0734-694814
Fax; 0734-900163
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MOTORING

Nearly
perfect.

Rover
Only the steering
could be better, says
Stuart Marshall

T HERE CAN be no argument
that the new 200-series, five-

door hatchbacks - based on
the Honda Concerto but Brit-

ish-made and mostly British-engined -

are easily the best compact cars ever to
bear a Rover badge. The 214GS1 I6v
(pictured) that I’m now driving is every-
thing a medium-sized family car should
be a- with one reservation, of which
more in a moment

Its Rover-designed and manufactured
1.4-litre, K-Series engine with foel injec-
tion runs sweetly and puts out 95 horse-
power. Given sensible use of the five-

speed gearbox, acceleration is vigorous.
Starting is instant after a frosty night
in the open. The engine warms up
unusually quickly and motorway cruis-

ing is quiet.

Because overall gearing is Quite low
Oust under 20 mph/32 kmh per 1.000

rpra in fifth) the Rover feels flexible in
town. It runs on unleaded petrol and
should do about 35 mpg (8.21/100 km) in
averahe use. It is a pleasure to drive on
winding country roads because it han-
dles tidily and the ride Is oatstandingly

good. This is due in part to the medium/
low-profile 65-series tyres (Pirelli 2000
on my test car). They provide the quick
steering response and cornering grip of

a squat ana sporty tyre but ride softly

and quietly on all kinds of road surface.

Everywhere you look, you see the

kind of attention to detail that has
made Japanese cars so successful. The
fit and finish of the body are first class.

The doors close with the soft dick that

buyers of £30,000 luxury cars expect and
the interior is that of a proper Rover,
with discreet touches of wood veneer.
Both driving seat and steering wheel

are height-adjustable, so tall drivers

should not find their heads too near to

the track of the power-operated, tQt-

and-slide glass sun root Back-seat pas-

sengers have more than adequate leg,

knee and hip room..
The tail-gate and petrol filler flap

'open from inside the car. These is a
Tear screen wash/wipe, an ignition key-
hole that lights up, and front electric

windows. Plain, traditional instruments
are easy to read and the electrically

heated and adjusted outside mirrors
have been an asset on recent frosty

mornings. The boot will take two sets of

golf chibs in their trolleys. The rear
seat hack-rest folds asymmetrically and
bulky objects are easy to load over the
flat-centred slIL

So far, so good. Even the pricing (the

GSi is £10,418, while the range extends
from £8,7*75 for the entry model 214Si to

.£10,940 for the 1.6-litre, Honda-engined
216GS1) is quite competitive. Features
like electronic anti-lock brakes (£895),

air-conditioning (£1,600) and leather
trim (£650) are optional extras.

My one real complaint about the
Rover 200 range is that power steering

The need to teach responsibility
|

citrogirns
XT mJ AS I PREDICTED, the C

I
F THE reaction Z have had
from readers is anything to

go by, motorists are Inter-

ested keenly in the pros and
cons of both-sldes overtaking

on motorways. •

I raised the subject two
months ago, having Just
returned from a visit to Calif-

ornia where you pick a lane

and stay in it, overtaking -
and being overtaken yourself
- on either side. In the UK,
the law says you must pass
only on the right.

Might it, 1 asked, be a good
idea to try the both-sides rule
in Britain? Comments are still

reaching me from both sides of
the Atlantic, but most corre-

spondents seem to think that,

on suitable roads, it helps to
keep the traffic moving and is

a good idea.

Glen Bailey, back in Ottawa
after four years in London,
wrote that passing on the near

side was allowed throughout
Canada and aided traffic flow
greatly, especially on multi-
lane highways in major urban
areas. He could see no reason
for not trying it in the UK.

Britons, be had found, were
more predictable in their lane-

changing and other habits -
but they did drive Easter and
more aggressively. “Given
your narrower roads, it takes a
foreigner some time to adjust,”

he said.

This squares with my own
experience of motoring in
North America. The car there
is the only practical means of
short- to medium-distance per-

sonal transport
Driving is seen as an essen-

tial chore, not an opportunity
to display prowess (real or
Imagined) behind the wheel.
And scattering pedestrians as
they exercise their right to

cross the road is not the blood

MOTOR CARS

DEALERS

“Can TiaboCaupaGuanla red. tack
khr. (port aaats. LSD. top Untnd

wtmbcrean. 100m po*
UF 811 Ctub Spon Coup* Qrend

prto wM*. block apod
mbh. red w(mmI creNna, ana
owrw. 10400m t4M»

MC B11 Spot Tail}* Chiton, brawn

pfnsbtp, CfMSTi piptaQ, *x>rt

ho, ta OnttdwMmnm.
wyxora

NC B! 1 Epoo Comp* Quart* red. Me*
pronto*, Moire. wp tk»d
unftdscraen. do* pm) kmrta. CO
ploim.ZZlOCKkn 01.090

BBC 944 Tmfeo Quad red. Hack
paW Bhr, aun real, apart aaal*.

tup untod »**l»cra**v e.OOOm t37,BW

MERCEDES BENZ
280 SL 1982 sigtwlroc. Doch
schworz/bardtop rot 23 000
Mikes, seta guter Zuttand.

Radio Becker, dektr.
Feanabcbcr,

Zcntnlvcrricgetung,
20 000 Pfund

Wntc bm fW^Ftamdrl TtaaOw

Mercedes Benz
230 TE cWcwcUs |9S2

Automatic, Servotenkrunfl/
KluiManlage. Zcniralverriegdung.
dckir. Fcnaicrheber, Radio Becker

Uaco, 2-K.Unjrfanfcuc. gulcr

ZusUnd 67 000 miles.

10.000 Pfund.
' Wnw Box rMSUimacuI TuK&Onc

Southwark Bndsc.LoodanJSW I 9HL.

FOR SALETWO 1490
MERCEDES BENZ 580 SL.

US full equipment - One is Black
and the other one Red - Tourist
plate. Light brown interior.

CS8.965/SI3B.I54 or equivalent in

Spanish Pesetas.

Fur inronwuion pk»ic cnaucl
Mr. Cetnunlino Velasco

T<± SPMSH lSpain)

VOLVO RENAULT
VOLVO MSB Oartuna coup* apacM odMan

atwcJutuly hmnaculata no word* can
oaacitba Wa were vara car - ana at only
rso Own - aanaOM Mars arty - T«l 0708

mNAULT asm mho taw Mag {Smary-mU-w 14.000 mil** . ana owner an»». F5M -

EAVCfl. PAS camp Ejl cantf-CM7& Ring
Patar - 01-SBB-33S0.

PERSONAL
LEGAL NOTICES

JUmtOmi Vow kook puManad. For oaMr.

FT. L. cal lour Press ol London. ICnlgMa*
fr>oc« On»H London ftWIX ML

NO. DM015 ol 19BS
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

CLUBS

eve naa ourtvad me athsra bacauaa M a
Idey on toll ptay and nw* tor mans,
Sunpor tram KKL30 am Dtaco and top
nuMlaa. glamorous aacnlag
noarahowa. 01-734 0587. IHMtaaM 31-

London

IN THE MATTER OF
AUTOMATED SECURITY

(HOLDINGS) PLC
-and*

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE 13 HEREBY OWEN that Via Otdar of

BM High Conn d Justtca, Chancery OtvMon.
datad ih* 13m day ol Novaomr tsea con-
firnring me cenceflaMona of me share
premium aecouH ol Otm abovs namad Com-
pany was registered by tna Registrar at
cempanlaa <M 1B#i NgvsrnOsr t»a

M THE HUH COURT Of JUS1K*
OfAHcmY nmatoN
M nte MATTER OF VRfTCN OROUP pM

OKed STtn Nowemcer ton

M THE MATYU OFTHi C0NMMU ACT

CtBant Chance
Roym Houaa
AMarmanbury Square
London ECZV nJS

NOTICE VI HEREBY OWEN that a Petition

ptaMflted to Her Uajeatv'a High Court ti

jusi.es ea IBS) Octooer ISM tor the «x*V-
msuon at me reduction oi tiw ahare premuan

account of ma atwra-named Company Own
Cr.KOBMSO to E&UQ » AreOed to Do

heard Dakora the Honourawa Mr. JuaUce
Harman at the. Royal Court* at Juettca.

Strand. London WC2A XL on Monday 1M»
day or Poeatwfter ton
ANY creenor or SRarahoUer at tire mW
Comflany doairina to *m»aa tire making ot

an Order tor tire ctmFrmafton el tire aald

reduenon of the aa« ehare pre«um account

should appaav at tire tuna at hearing In

potion or by Counsel ter Orel purpose

A copy <4 tire uU Pennon wilt Da himMred

a, mar auefl penen reaukrtop tin aame by

ma undanwreonad SoUettara an paynwM et

the ragulaiad marge tor tin aame.

M. AM4M ol IMi
M1WHMM COURT OF JIMTICS
CHAMCcnv otvretOH

M THE MATTCH OF CANNON STAR8T
MvesTMunsnc

MTHC MATTER Qf THBC0MWW8
ACT 1M

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat the Order or
tire Woo -Court at Justice. Crrencery DMaton
dated tin 130) day at Novemfaar 1965 con-
Hrmlng are reaction at the share
accovru d Mti Move namea Company area

regretared by tiw Ragleirer el CsmpaMaa on
wn Mntismbar VBB

Datad 31th November I9BB

Dated tins dev ol '980

Gnwe 4 Creene of« GMWfwif Street

Bury St Erhnunda, ScRotit B»33 iQB

iw tire atnvawwrnad company

CtHtan] Chance
(torn Houaa
Mdennanbury Square
London ECZV 7LD

sport it has become in London.
Perhaps that is why permit-

ting right turns at red traffic

lights works in North America.
Back to Bailey: "Allowing right

turns an red lights after com-
ing to a full stop greatly speeds
traffic with no additional dan-
ger to pedestrians.

“In Ontario, one cad also
turn left on a red light from a
one-way street into another
one-way street, again after
coming to a full stop." Pedes-
trians, says Bailey, are not
affected as drivers must give
them tire right of way.
However, having nearly been

mown down by left-filtering

traffic when using a light-con-

trolled pedestrian crossing at
the Strand-Waterloo Bridge
intersection in London, I doubt
whether snch concessions
would work in the UK.

In recent years a proportion
of British motorists - not just

HERE ARE two' slams which
appealed to me. - The first
comes from teams-of-four:

Oi 62
V A9 8

'

W
10 8 4

A 9 8
'

4 AKQ 42
* 2

$
K 10 1

10 5 3

8 734KJ8
S
A 9 73

V J 74
9

+ AQ943

V KQ62
J 10 6 5

«|» 10 7 6 5

SoitcKon lor tire Company

East dealt at game-all
' and

passed. South bid one club.
North responded with one dia-
mond and South re-bid one
spade. Now, North unmasked
his batteries. He said four no-
trumps and bid six spades after
the reply of five hearts.

West began with the seven of
diamonds. Winning with the

Londoners - have become
increasingly anarchic. If they
want to rail at a shop for a few
minutes, they drive up on the
pavement and park on double
lines - or even within the lim-

its of a pedestrian crossing -
as a matter of course. Tell
them they are inconvenienc-
ing, even endangering, other
road users and toe answer is:

“So what?"
In my experience, younger

drivers, including teenage boys
and girls in their first cars, are
often among toe worst offend-

ers. The problem can only get
worse unless something is

done.
Now that the three Rs are

becoming fashionable class-

room subjects in our schools
again, perhaps they should be
joined by a fourth - responsi-
ble road use.

S.M.

AS I PREDICTED, the Citroen
XM has been chosen European
Car of the Tear by the 57-

strong jury. Its 890 points
were far ahead of the run-
ner-up, toe Mercedes-Benz SL
(215 points), which" I had
thought would be third. The
Ford Fiesta, which I bad
-tipped as the probable second,
was beaten into third place by
just one point Fourth was the
Honda Accord (154) followed
by toe Mazda 823 (136).

The rest of the field finished
much as I had forecast The
order was: 6, Audi V8 (94); 7,

Daihatsu Applause (56); 8, Nis-
san 200 $X (50); 9, Volkswagen
Corrado (46); 10, Nissan Max-
ima (38); 11, Sahara Legacy
(13); 12, Nissan Prairie (Ilk 13.

Suzuki Swift (4); equal 14,
Hyundai Sonata and Skoda
Favorit (2).

The XM*s victory was by the
second-biggest margin in the
history of the contest

GUERNSEY’S annual festival,

staged this year for toe 15th
time, used to he reckoned a
soft option for ambitious Brit-

ish experts- The congress is

co-sponsored by Lloyds Bank
and Guernsey Tourism, and is

noted for its busy social pro-

gramme away from the board;
besides an opening via d*hon-
neur and a closing dinner,
entrants have toe choice of

coach and boat tours, scenic

walks, indoor football, light-
ning chess and problem-solv-
ing. But the best tonic for out-

of-form visitors used to be the
many inexperienced local com-
petitors who often provided
their guests with easy points. .

in recent years, however,
Guernsey's standards have
risen. A Channel Islands team
competes in the biennial chess
Olympics, with steadily-improv-

ing results, while local
entrants to the popular annual
congress now obtain their fall

share of successes. Even more
testing is the influx of large
Dutch. Danish, French and
West German contingents, led

by masters and often including
talented unknowns ready to
surprise any over-complacent
Britons.

Guernsey 1989 set new
records for numbers r 226
players from a dozen countries
- and for strength at the top,
with one grandmaster and four
Ms; but there was still a sur-

prise winner. Burklardt Trei-

ber. a lowly-rated West Ger-
man. tied for the £1,000 first

prize with Mark HeMen, the
Leicester IM who is No. 2 to
Michael Adams in Leigh
grand prix for the best overall
results in British congresses.
Few grandmasters have vis-

ited Guernsey, so there was
considerable interest in the
performance of top-seeded GM
Glen FIear. He had problems

Chess
with another Guernsey tradi-

tion as a springboard for junior
talent He conceded draws to

Andrew Webster, 16, who
shared third prize and con-
firmed the promise of his IM
norm at Lloyds BrwTc this sum-
mer; and to Jonathan Barker,

13, who shared the lead until

losing to Hebdeu in the final

round. But the grandmaster
had his moment when he won
the most- memorable game of

the congress, which was
awarded the brilliancy prize.

Flear demonstrates how to
attack a castled king when
your own king is either
uncastled or castled long.
There is a family resemblance
to the well-known sequence l
e4 e5 2 NO Nc6 3 Bc4 Bc5 4 d3
d6 5 0-0 NfB 8 Bg5? h6 7 Bh4?
85 8 Bg3 b5! 9 Nxg5 h4 10 Nxf7
hxg3 22 Nxd8 Bg4 which has
scored several times for Black.

White: R. Britton.

Black: G. C. Flear.

Ruy Lopez (Lloyds Bank
Guernsey 1989).

1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 Ncfl 3 Bb5 a6 4
Ba4 NfB S d3.
White alms at the quiet re-

group Nbd2-fl-g3 with an even-
tual attack by f4 or NS; more
precise is 5 GO Be7 6 d3.

5 - Bc5 6 0-0 d6.
If now 7 Nbd2 GO 8 Rel Ng4!

9 Rg2 f5 takes toe initiative.

7 Nc3 b5 8 Bb3 Rg4 9 h3 Bh5
10 g4?
Less risky is 20 Be3 Nd4 11

Bxd4 exd4 12 Nd5 NxdS 13 Bxd5
when Black’s bishop pair axe
only a slight advantage.
10 — 8g6 11 Nd5 b5t 12 BgS

hxg4 13 BxfiS.

After this, Black breaks
through by an imaginative
attack. White is already under
pressure, since if 13 hxg4 Qd7

14 Nh2 Nh7 when Black’s
knights probe tbe gaps In
White’s K-side defences.

13 ... gxfij 14 hxg4 f5Z 15 exf5
Bxf5 16 gxfS Kd7.
Suddenly, the white king Is

wide open. The immediate
threat is Qg8+ forcing mate.

17 Rel fihS 18 Kfl Qhffi

Flear’s idea is to meet 19 Ke2
by Rxf3 20 Kxf3 Nd4+ 21 Ke4
Qb4+ 22 f4 c6! regaining mate-
rial while keeping up his

19 Ne3 Nd4 20 Nxd4 exd4 21
Ng2 Re8! 22 f3.

If 22 Rxe8 Rhl + 23 Ke2
Qxe8+ and Rxdl wins.

The winning threat is 23
Rhl+ 24 EG Rxg2+ 23 Kxg2
Qh2 mate - a game for bril-

liancy collections.

PROBLEM No. 800
Daniel King (England) v. D.

Summermatter (Switzerland),
Lucerne 1989. King, represent-

ing Britain in a Swiss interaa-

BLACtC

abedeigh,
WHITE OMEN

tional tournament, sacrificed a
knight to reach tHig diagram
Black still hopes to defend
after 1 Qe5 Qe7 or Rh6, or 1
Nxd5? Qxb2+ - so what should
White play?

Solution Page xa.ui

Leonard Barden

Bridge
queen, South crossed to his ace
of clubs and ruffed a club. He
then cashed ace and king of
diamonds, discarding two
hearts from hand. He
the heart ace, ruffed a heart,
ruffed a dub on the table and
ruffed the last heart

In the four-card ending; West
held his four $pades. Dummy
held queen, knave of spades,
and four and two of diamonds
while South held ace, nine of
spades and queen, and nine of
clubs.

Declarer led his dub queen
and West could find no good
reply. If he ruffed it with his
king, dummy would throw a
diamond, win the next spade
with the knave and return a
diamond for South to ruff with
his ace. Dummy's spade queen
is tbe 12th trick. If West ruffs

small, dummy over-ruffs.
South ruffs a diamond high
and makes toe spade queen en

passant by leading a club.
Now for duplicate pairs:

^ K 342
* A Q 10 9

10 9 4 3 2

* 86542
$ K 8765
Q 10 9 S
K J 7

4 A K

J

865 2
V A
4 A 7.6 3

3

With' North-South vulnerable.
South dealt and opened with
two spades. North replied with
three spades and South re-bid
four diamonds. North now said
five clubs. South said five
hearts, and North's six spades

Gardening

Mixing the company
Robin Lane Fox ponders the complexities of

how to present the perfect rose border

P
ERHAPS it is Decem-
ber's fault, killing off

the garden and clear-

ing the mind, but I

have a new project which
ought to be predictable but
which will probably cause me

' the usual, bother, heartache
and second thoughts well into
tbe next century. It is to be a
border of shrub roses, which
will square off one end of a flat

expanse of lawn and will pro-

vide scent, pale colour and
romantic ghnpriance in the fad-

ing light at a summer’s even-

ing.

Romance, you see already, is

erasing tbe thorns and prickles
and tbe months when roses are
doing nothing- There Is also an
element of revenge. Thorny
roses will teach a smart lesson
to the fatter sorts of dog which
squeeze in from a nearby foot-

path and waddle across the
lawn, unwisely looking pleased
to see me in the middle of it

1 suspect that plans for rose
borders are widespread,
because so many people have
them already and their vices

are not news. My trouble is

that l think that almost every-

one else has got them wrong;
Their rose bushes are too seg-

regated, too tangled and, ulti-

mately, a thorny but spineless
muddle. They need backbone
and much more thought

I have not yet finaiimrt the
roses for this purpose but their

choice will not be difficult
Roses with snobbish French
names will not be represented:
in this bicentennial year I

would like to pretend they
have* been guillotined, but the
truth is that my soil gives
them awful black spot and
they flower only once.

Instead, I will use white-flow-
ered rose Nevada because it

flowers twice and musk roses
will be popular, especially the
white-flowered Pax and Pros-'

perity and the inevitable buff
Beauty. There will also be
some of the rogosas I wrote
about two weeks ago. I also
want a neglected wild rose,

Califomica plena, which is so
prolific in the early season and
grows admirably anywhere. 1
also have to have Fantin
Latour — which is best of all

toe pale pinks - and Madame
Hardy, the green-eyed white.
The conditions will suit the

many forms of .rose Alba,
which I recommend to owners
of shaded, or unfavoured gar-
dens because they are so tough
and often so handsome in their

is a £300 optional extra. It should be
standard equipment, because man-
oeuvring my test GSi in a confined
space demands so much physical effort

that most women drivers (and quite a
few men) would turn it down flat for

that reason alone.

Mazda manages to put power steering

on all of its 323s (from £7*849). Every
British-built Nissan Bluebird (from
£8,545) has it So does the Rover 200’s

Honda equivalent, the British-assem-
bled Concerto, which is priced from
£8£95.

:

I urge Rover to think again and
fit the 2QG-series with power steering as
Standard, even if it ana rharging for

the sun - roof instead of throwing it in
for free. Yon don’t expect to have to

wrestle a modern compact hatchback of
quality into a parking bay. It’s the one
black mark 1 award an otherwise covet-

ahle car.

grey-green leaves. At either

end I will' put toe old China
rose, which is still showing its

pink Dowers and which grows
almost anywhere, flowering in

almost every month -of the
year.

. The problem is not the
choice of roses' but their pre-

sentation. Most people plant

them as if they are a border

and leave them to collide Into a

huge, unpinned tangle. They
«id up with a bed of thorns
which is hellish to weed and
baring to watch for most of the

year: just now, it looks
wretched, all prickles and bare

branches. The alternative is

often thought to be highly
.laborious: individual training
of each shrub rose up a frame

of thick canes or iron posts,

round which its branches are
tied and trained so as to look
like a neat tea cosy in winter.
To my eye, these shrub rose

borders need company, not the
grey-blue hostas or catmint
which we conjure up as ground
cover bnt firm, permanent
dvergteens which hold the bed
together. Shrub rose borders
ought to be mixed borders, bid
the prbhlem is to find the best
mixers. Camellias fike different

conditions; box and yew ore
too hungry; conifers are totally

inappropriate and berberis is

just as prickly and rather com-
mon. It is hard to know where
to turn.
• In warm gardens, there is

less of a problem. I would use
dstuses in the front and mid-
dle ground ami an interwoven
pattern of toe waxy green ptt-

tosporum, which is surpris-
ingly hardy and such a won-
derful foil for anything as hare
as a shrub rose in winter. I
would also try a major theme
of ceanothus. The low-growing
varieties make big, wide
bounds and look excellent run-
ning back into the lower
reaches ofa tall shrab roselike
Nevada.

At a greater height, the har-

diest’ of toe proven evergreens

Is probably Borfcwoodii, which
flowers well throughout the

summer. To liven up the
theme, 2 would also add a few
of the paler blue Gloire de Ver-

sailles -which flower later, in
• the year.

The trouble, for most of us,

is the frost Might L therefore,

suggest a pairing which has
proved. Itself in hard winters

and gives continuity to any
rose bed? It is a combination of

the fig-leaved evergreen Fatsia

and the small-leaved, dark-

green osmarea BnrkwoodxL
People now complain about'

both these plants. They say
Fatsia belongs In a grubby
London garden and that the

osmarea’s flowers smell of

cheap sun-ofi. The complaints

do not exhaust their good qual-

ities. Fatsia might tolerate life

in London but it loves to be
liberated and turned loose hi

green country. As for osmarea,
either you like Us scent in late

April or else you .value its

leaves and white flowers. The
point of this pairing is that

their leaves contrast so well

with each other, they have no
thorns and they reflect the
light, especially a Fatsia which
is away from a trafficjam; they
are almost infallibly hardy;
and if ever they are cut back,

they will shoot up again.

My idea, then, is. to give
backing to a rose border of
thorns by planting up to half of

it with these two focal shrubs.

The roses are then grouped
into bays and given depth in

the dose season; a bush or two
of rosemary can spill romanti-

cally aver the comers under
the China roses;' and there wifi

also be some heavily-pruned
mounds of the grey-leaved
senetior Sunshine, which many
gardeners fail to clip into a
neat shape. -i

•

None of these suggestions is

rare or untraceahle; they are
merely good plants which suit

a purpose. Safe in December, I

find it hard to see what labour
they bring with them. -The
weeding mil decrease- when
they knit together and none of

these roses insists on being
pruned. Throughout the year,

there will be leaves of living

green or grey to catch the eye.

Inter-plant, not underplant.
FOr years, I've thought that

most people have got the rose
border. wrpn& JJntil mine goes
-wrong, too, I -intend to adver-
tise its potential.

An advantageous arum
T here IS an engaging

little arum that renews
its leaves early each

autumn, retains them through-'
out the winter and then, in
spring, allows them to wither
away, so leaving space for
other .^plants.' It is mainly tf

southerner - as indicated by
its name, arum Italicum - and
it Is most at home around the'

Mediterranean and in the
Canary Islands. However, it is

also a true native of the
southern counties of England,
although here it seldom strays
far from the coast.

In leaf it is a rather variable

plant, and it Is difficult to dis-

tinguish some of its forms
from the common British
cuckoo-pint, or lords-and-
ladles, A, maculaturn, with
which I think it sometimes
inter-breeds of its own accord.
But it is not these hybrids, nor
any of the plain, green-leaved
varieties, that make it such an
excellent garden plant

VFbat are valuable are the
_

numerous forms with leaves

'

veined or marbled with, cream
on a dark, glossy-green
ground. The leaves also vary
quite a lot in shape, all three-
parted like an arrow-head but
some with broad lobes, some
narrow, some intermediate.
Gardeners attach names to

these, calling them marmora-
turn or pietnm: but in my own
garden, in which they multiply
freely by self-sown seedlings, I
have long since ceased to
attach any importance to such
namRK, as all manner of Inter-

mediates keep appearing. 1
retain those that I like and
weed out toe zest
The berry-like fruits are also

highly decorative, scarlet and
fleshy, packed tightly in short
spikes and remaining long
-after the leaves have -disap-

peared. At this stage, I find
them indistinguishable from
those of toe common cuckoo-
pint, and just as welcome.
One of the many nice things

about these unassuming, unde-
manding plants is that they
will grow just as well - in
fact, perhaps rather better -
in quite dense Rbad^ as in iHp

Arthur HeUyer
finds a multitude

of uses for an
engaging plant

ended the auction.
West led the knave of hearts,

covered by' queen, fetng and
ace. The spade king drew
trumps and declarer took
stock. The slam was cold
unless tbe diamonds broke 4-1.

South made king and ace of
diamonds. If West turned up
with four diamonds, he would
lead a club and finesse dum-
my's nine, endplaying East
securely. As it happened East
held the four diamonds, so the
declarer crossed to the ace of
clubs and returned the queen.

If East played low, he would
discard one of his diamonds. If

West won, a club return would
set up another trick in toe suit
for South; a heart would con-
cede the ruff discard. East,
however, covered the club
queen. South ruffed, crossed to
dummy with a spade and led
the 10 of clubs. Whether East
covered or played low, the
declarer would score 12 tricks.

Fine technique.

E. P. C. Cotter

open. Of course, yon cannot
expect any plant as easy to
please as this ever acquiring a
fan dab, and not many nurser,
ymen even bother to stock it
But it can be found, is often
available for the asking and,
once obtained, is unlikely to
be lost v
What the florists nail arum

lily is a much grander plant
and wholly exotic. Yet some
forms of It are reasonably
hardy hi many places. It has
had several different botanical
names, but the acceptable one
at present is zaptedeschia
aethioplca.
.From that second name, yon

might suppose that this plant
Is. a native of Ethiopia, but yon
would be wrong. Botanists,
tend to use “aethioplca*’ for
anything that is African; and
in' this case it was South
Africa they bad in minfl_

It really is a common plant
there and has an extraordi-
nary range of habitats. It is to
be found blocking wet ditches
beside roads, and also at quite
high altitudes and in seem-
ingly dry places in the
mountains.

It is a tough plant with
fleshy rhizomes - part root,
part stem - like those of the
German irises. These keep it
alive during unfavourable
periods and can be cat into
short lengths for propagation.
Commonly, the Luge flowers
formed of a'single piece rolled
round to form a trumpet-
shaped spatbe, are white but
occasionally they are splashed
with green; in one remarkable
variety named Green Goddess
there is much more greed, than
white.

All kinds can be grown suc-

cessfully in conservatories
that have sufficient heating to

exclude frost. Many can be
grown outdoors near toe sea,

or in sheltered places, and at
least one, named Crowbor-
ough, will survive, several
degrees' of frost once it is well
established, especially If the
roots are-protected in winter
with a covering of peat or
shredded bark.

Some people find these arum
lilies depressing because of
their association with funer-
als. But I like them, especially
beside water, and it is the big,

shield-shaped leaves as well as
the flowers that I find
decorative.

Another group of arum rela-
tives that I find very attractive
are the arisaemas although,
with these, I must admit that
we are entering the territory
of the dedicated plant-lover
rather than of the moderately
interested gardener.

Many are rather fleeting in
growth and flower- although
they are still there below
ground level, ready to do it

again when conditions are
right The trouble is that the
performance can be over so
quickly that; it is missed. Ari-
saemas need to be planted in a
place yon are likely to pass
daily, so that you. can. keep an
eye on them.
My own two favourites are

candldisslmum and stko-
kiamnn and they are so very
different in appearance that it

is easy not to realise they are
related. Candidissixnnni has a
slenderly-formed - flower
hooded above like a monk’s
cowL It is white, bat striped
with pink inside : and pale
green outside. Its leaves are
three-parted, quite large and
striking, and they inflow the
flowers late in June. It Is

charming while it lasts. Tbe
plant is quite hardy it pre-
fers shade. . . . . . .

SlkokLanmn is much odder
In shape and colour. The tube
is longer and narrower, deep
maroon outside, china-white
within, and the hood .also is

elongated and held high above
the flower. It always makes
me think of a cobra poised to

strike. Enclosed within this

strange flower is the seed cot
nmn, or spadix, white,
knobbed, and . shining like ain

old, well-bleached leg-bone.

Z grow it in ordinary soil in
a fairly shady places alongside
hostas and ferns and hardy
cyclamen, but X daresay that
these, are not the ideal condi-

tions for it. I have to. confess

that it survives and flowers
but does not multiply.
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John Noott

JotmEmm 0340x62 i*S

A major work by ihe Btisi, one of sevEial mcfaded in oar

AUTtnVIN EXHIBITION
CXJIXIUR CATALOGUES ON REQUEST

HIGH STREET, BROADWAY, WORCS. WR127DP TEL. 03W8527«7

THE ILLUSTRATORS
The Brhbh Art orinhstriitloa 1800^1989

EdwardArdaxone, RA (1900-1979} • The Artist

CHRIS BEETLES Ltd
'10 Ryder Street, St James's, London SW1Y 6QB
10-530pm daily, Saturdays during exhibitions

A lavish 96 page cdoor catalogue Is available al £10.00, p&p£L60

"The best Is not too good Tor you*

RONALD A. LEE pic

Tbfafme George K1

Mahogany Serpentine

Commodewas formerly in

lie coBeetion of Judge

- Umernwyer in New York.

Exhibited;

%i the Days[ofQuean Chariotwr

at the Ltlon Museum h 1839

1-9 Bruton Ptaee
London W1X7AD

01-499 6266
Fax 01-629 2642

J HENRY WYNDHAM
RNE ART

OFTHE STJAMES5 ARTGROUP V
91 Jennyn Street London SW1Y 648. Tel: 01-321 0233 Fere 01-321 0912

_ Exhlbfflon of Brflbh contemporary
printings and watercolours

7tti December - 20m December, IDiX) am - 5.00pm .

peter KuhfoldL fkmnee *rMe ttesobn. Olon boasj. 12x 1* foehee

AiWamckJde: .

.

Diana Aimfleid ;

’

:
FredCumfcio KenHcwad

VlHan Bawyer V. BedtyGore PoteriGjWeW
and many others

We8P6CMU8e'lN Tab,19m «nd 20tft CENTURYl
' BRmSH AND EUROPEAN PMNTVIG9 I

I

J ~Z -. < -
.
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Sinldang (Chixiesel ^'.Usually£595NOW£450

Pakistani Bokhatas 5'x3' Usually £225 now £145

Here are jus: two ofthe hundreds ofbargainswc have instock.

Open Mon.-Thuis. 930-5.00, Fri. 930-4.00

LATE NK5HT.OPENING; Wednesday, open until 730pm.

SUNDAYS’ doors open 930 ..

furry SHuflfav- AIl HufiX Q«fal CPtfa UTCCpred

* BWALCnBrSTCO.

DUVAL CARPET Co. Ltd.
DuvalHouse, 1-2-Glebe Ri. London, E8. Tel: 01-2499635

COLLECTING

I
HAVE been waiting for a
Lucian Freud painting to
come on the market that
did not immediately

plunge meinto a mood of black
despair. Freud’s work is emo-
tionally taxing to say the least,

and many who saw the 1988
exhibition at the Hayward Gal-
lery must have wished he had
stuck to those paintings of but-
tercups and cyclamen which
showed how broadly his
immense talent could be
deployed.

As it is, Frend’s subject
seems to be the bu«u»n
as evidenced by the body.
When one of his less disturbing
portrayals - “Woman in Pro-
file" - was sold at Sotheby's
last Thursday I “bid” up to
£400,000. This is no mean price
for a 14 x BHw. canvas by a
living artist, but then Freud
has arrived in a very big way.
Several American institutions

declined the offer of the T,nH<m
Freud exhibition, yet when it

was eventually seen at the
Hirshhom Museum in Wash-
ington and in London the
Impact was astonishing. Robert
Hughes rated Freud “the great-
est living realist painter."
Other fulsome tributes were
paid to a man whose work,
though you may shy away
from it, almost seizes you by
the throat.
Freud's cultural pedigree

includes the names of Rem-
brandt, Frans Hals, Degas and
Cezanne. But perhaps more
than they, he directs his
insight into the darkest cor-
ners of the body and wnnfl-

Sometimes an erotic morbidity
seems to infect his wotk. Yet if

artistic truth has to do with
the creation of images that
deliver a sense of bare, unex-
purgated reality, then Freud
brings this off as well as. per-
haps better, than anyone.
An obsessively private man,

he seems to subject his sitters

to the ruthless scrutiny he
Tifmsftlf most dreads. His por-
traits paradoxically come
across as a series ol self-por-

traits in moods ranging from
melancholic to depressed,
while his actual self-portraits

radiate a monstrous, almost
predatory disdain. Is this
Freud’s view of the viewer, or
is it the look directed at the
minor ana thus at himself?
The couch on which Freud's

ctttprK are often placed may be
a quotation from Sigmund,
though at a deeper level Freud
may poeMoplDg himself on the
couch to conduct a self-analy-

sis — as his illustrious grand-
father did before him. An ana-
lyst working today might
identify a recurring mecha-

Emotionally taxing: Woman In Profile by Lucian Freud

Depression
pays off

Robin Duthy includes Freud in

his latest
,(paper

>>
purchases

imm- •
•
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Lamb’s Vegetable market In Brittany: four times Bs estimate

nism in his work, namely the
projection into his subjects of

his own coldness and desola-

tion. Unwittingly he alluded to

this when in 1954 he wrote: “A
moment of complete happiness
never occurs in the creation of

a work of art The promise of it

is felt in the act of creation but

disappears toward the comple-
tion of the work. For it is then
that the painter realises that it

is only a picture he is painting.

Until then he had almost dared

to hope that the picture might
spring to life."

Here he is close to describing

his unconscious wish to evacu-

ate these painful feelings into

his sitter, thus leaving himself

unburdened and free. But real-

ity supervenes. Freud sees

before him but a painted can-

vas, and his depression
returns. But in the meantime
be has flayed away the human
exterior's last protective skin
and given us his view of real-

ity’s essence and core. Such
gifts are rare and appreciation

of them can only increase.
*

At Phillips on November 14 I

“bought" for £7,000 a painting

by Charles Vincent Lamb of a
vegetable market in Brittany,

probably done in the 1920s. Sec-

ond division Irish artists are
still riimhiny in the wake of

soaring prices for market lead-

ers such as Yeats and O’Conor.

The French snbject of this

painting was an added attrac-

tion which helped to explain

its selling for four times the

saleroom’s top estimate.

Lamb’s palette is weQ suited

to the pale sunlight of this win-
ter mnming- in which j"ou see
Breton women chattering
around a pile of cabbages. The
growth Tate for Charles Lamb’s
paintings — which were fetch-

ing £3004300 in the 1970s -
may well slacken but there is

room for plenty of growth yet
ir

The medieval Thai ceramics to

be sold at Christie’s on Decem-
ber 11 may not appeal to the
usual collectors. The simple
pots and jars were part of a
cargo that sank some time
between 1200 and 1500 AD;
most are chipped or broken
and are heavily encrusted with

pink and white shells, the coil-

marks of sea-worms and other
marine life. Many lots include
three or more items which are
estimated to sell for a modest
£100-2300.

Recovered by Captain Mike
Hatcher - the discoverer of
the Nanking cargo - from an
undisclosed region of the
South China Sea, their spell on
the seabed has, 1 think, m»ite

them all the more desirable.

Whereas 18th-century porce-
lain tureens were sometimes
decorated with scallops, oys-
ters and the like, here you can
buy a tureen encrusted with
the real thing at a fraction of
the price. There are differences

of course, but there could
surely be no more fitting con-
tainer for a bouillabaisse.

On December 11 I shall be
“bidding" up to £500 for a mag-
nificent and heavily encrusted
black-glazed stoneware storage

jar. It hardly matters what I

use it for; it is an object erf

fascination and beauty and
that is enough.

MARLBOROUGH

Back to Venice Version H 1988

LYNN CHADWICK
24 November 1989 - 27 January 1990

Marlborough Fine Art (London) Ltd
6 Albemarle Street, London W1X4BY
Tel: 01-629 5161 Telefax: 01-629 6338

Berkeley Square Gallery

23A BRUTON STREET, LONDON, W1X 7DA
Tataphom: 01 493 7930 * T*l«c263Z7B CCART-RaMasOl 433 7788

DANCING GIRLS in VEIL
by Paul Fischer
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ftjvne Danish CoDoew oflet* this bnlliaai piece of **t £4.5 s 68 cm, ecugaaal)

PWBMI In on on wood in 1921 to cbo birfM bidder in acess ofXSQjOOa

Wcxks by fanl Tieduu. wbre ofcwteiNB,msdlog Itsabove iUi i

rt Ban Ranimirrrn Aeedcofc

Pot infonnaiBM tad cofotmf piotognpi, plate «fl:

Paul Chamberlain
01-836 9671

CHRISTOPHER FARR
HANDMADE CUGS

CHRISTMAS SHOW
ANTIQUE & CONTEMPORARY ORIENTAL RUGS

OPEN IQAM-6PM MONQAY-SATURDAY
115 REGENTS PARK ROAD • LONDON • NWI 8UR - TEL: 01-5869684/5
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Telephone 01-S35
-cyCi-5«9 1968

ss>.c V.eo

Member <-f che British

.Amique Dealers*

A'V.CiI.t,

A line ant! rare- early

Georce 111 .^trpemine

sine table.

Circa 1770

Length n*

1ybO c« .iou i i.a (aJutaie

(>!’ recent act|ui> i: ion.-

£3 lanoic FT i

FROST & REED LTD

Now Got Oil reCmns 30 x40 indie*

HEATHER ST CLAIR DAVIS
Nov 23rd - Dec 22nd

16 OLDBOND STREET, LONDON W1X 3DB Tel: 01-629 2457

niD®iL
tEQra jgQgSffim&pg W<smm

November 30, 1989 -Jiinuary 30, 1990

maifaie idol, circa 4000 B.C., Anatolian, h^it: 3.6 cm.

Ariadne Galleries, Inc.
970 Madison Avenue at 76th Street

New York, New York 10021

(212) 772-3388

»«,. v^r »*Jit;— ‘
. k .i

Jean Bemud (1849 - 1936), Deoant la Maison Paqum Signed,

Panel: 141 x 21% in/375 x 55 cm

A Christmas Trilogy
Currently on view at 4 New Bond Street,

London W1Y 9PE
Daily 10.00 am to 6.00pm,

Saturday 10.00 am to 1230 pm
4 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9PE
Telephone 01-493 3939 Fax: 01-495 0636

New York: 518-583 2060

Winter Exhibition of
17th Century Dutch ««4 Flemish

Old wraf^ Paintln ~

Monday 4th - Friday 22nd

On canvas Jacob van Loo 3W, x45Ltnche*
Shaft 16X4 - 1B7DPMI (lOOx 116 cm)

A group portrait of Rutj£r van Weeit
wwd Ms family

The Ohjatrated catalogue [free an request) includes paintings byJ.
Bo—cheat. J. Coesermans. C. de Deem. I. van Ostade, S. von Ruysdod.
D. Teniers the Younger. M. von Uyttenhioeck and A. WlQaerts

Johnny Van Haeften
13 Duke Street, St James's London SW1T 6DB
Telephones (Ol) 930 3082 Fax: (Ol) 839 6303

THE TAYLOR GALLERY!

The Garibaldi Jug’

Artist : Dod Procter

09 an canvas, signed

Size: 31” x 20"

Exhibited: The Royal Academy 1959

(We also have in stock many paintings under £5,000 ideal for

Christmas presents)

4 THEROYALARCADE,OLD BOND. ST. WlX 3HD
Tel: 493 411 1/Fax 01 589 4495 Open Mon-Fri 10 - 5pm

ARTHUR d

ACKEgMAM^j
33 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W1Y 9HD

01-493 3288 / 493 7647

v
.
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GEORGE DENHOLM ARMOUR 1864 - 1949

THE BEAUFORT - WILL DALE HUNTSMAN.
Gouache 14 x 15 inches signed
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PROPERTY

St. mellion park
1 1
Exclusive Sotogrande expands on all fronts
Michael Hanson reports on the changes taking place at a Spanish estate designedfor the very wecdthy.

%'• "
,

*
.

A FTER 27 years In for-

eign ownership, con-
trol of the exclusive

Sotogrande estate in

St. MeBkm Park, near Plymouth is a unique
development of magnificent country houses
right on the edge ofa worid-dass course
designed byJade Niddaus. With panoramic
views over the surrounding, unspoilt

countryside and residential membership of the
Golf & Country Club.

Each of the superb four and five bedroomed
hones combines traditional bidding materials
with the moat advanced standards of comfort
and elegance.

Prices from £235,000

St- Mellion Park
Saltash, PLX2 6RX

BlackHorse
Agencies

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties
in High class localities.

Full leisure and golf facilities.

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
451 Alexandra Aw. Marrow.

Middlesex
Tel: 01-866-0177
Fax: OI-86&-9IOI

PORTUGAL
Algarve - Sagres

PHONE:
(0579) 50021
OPEN THURS-M0N, 104

Front of bench with umbdIbb
pool and tennis near Coif.

Prtx £29JM0.

VOaaerte - Cunpo ftqneno
50-1* Dl». 1000 Lofco*.

Td. 01 779350 Tcfc*. 62743

OOLF. APPROVED PfKJJBCn* In Aioarv*,
Portugal. Prtnrteala only apply In conft-

danea by writing to VHaa a Homaa. P«o-
(aam OMaton, Rua 5 Outncro. No Oa. StSS
Alraancfl. Mgarva. Portugal. Or by tax to

on ssi so Beam
KMUHELLA totfadvd Villa. CotoutU Onto.
«4 dbUbada. 3 baths. MC a CAion 2

males avallabla. Nr Chdui 6- mins. Haarh
or San Pedro's atop*. ihr.Qlb/Malaga

•v », 1 a:-

CoLBraeb. Inapaet anydma bill Prat mlu-
Jan. Sana ChLOOO by buying dead tom
Omar tor £270.000

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY*

For details A rates please
phone

COSTA BLANCA
GOLF DEVELOPMENT

Shunted right on the const with
ftwtMtir hmri^ lr'uma mil .jm.Ihijj

facilities, including 72 par Golf

Course designed by Save

Apartments from £53,000 -

£220.000 with guaranteed rental

income available. Fiance package
at 9.5% art.

FRENCH DOLOMITES
SKI RESORT

Unspoilt region with excellent sld

facilities. Private chsir lift from
complex with swimming pool,

restaurant, bars, disco, cinema,

shops. Apartments available with

guaranteed rental return from
£25,000-£70.000. A deposit of as

Hide as £7.500wl secure.

FRENCH RIVIERA
'CAP MARTIN1

Prestigious Apartments on a
spectacular peninsula dose to
Mrinto r«ln wuf «H il»- furilMn nf

them. Prices from £350JXW- £2.4

minion.

Exceptional finance opportunity

investment.

FOR BROCHURE AND
FURTHER INFORMATION

TEL: 0798 44000
Focus Abroad LtrL, Market
Square House. Fetwmth. W.

Sussex GU28 OAH

susnit - 2 tod a bam luxury Villa.

Extmnhm sports tecUMas, QoH Count*.
8oa a Moanton Vtowa. Property Hagls-
tsrsd |n GUbraltv Company. ES7JOO.
Ptton* 00044 80Q.

A FTER 27 years In for^

eign ownership, con-
trol of the exclusive

Sotogrande estate in
southern Andalusia has been
gained by Spanish interests.

Macosa SA, a construction
company, has taken over Fin-

anciers Sotogrande SA, the
company that owns the 4,000-

acre estate on the Spanish
Costa del Sol, between Mar-
bella and Gibraltar.

This follows the listing of
Financiers Sotogrande on the
Madrid and Barcelona stock
exchanges in April through a
private placement of shares
arranged by AB Asesores Bur-
satiles and underwritten by
Cazenove & Co and Carnegie
International When 7,028,375

ordinary bearer shares, repre-

senting 46-86 per cent of the
capital were placed at 1,130
pesetas each, 24.7 per cent
were acquired by Macosa -
giving it effective control -

and the rest by private inves-

tors. The balance is held in the
Far East.

The placement valued the
company at about £95m, but
two independent valuations by
Richard Ellis SA and Sodedad
de Tasadon SA put Its assets

at around £195m. These Include
a 44.3 per cent stake in Puerto
Sotogrande SA a company
owning a further 210 acres of

land adjoining Sotogrande on
the other side of the mighty
Guadiaro river. Eduardo San-
tos, chairman of Macosa, has
now negotiated a merger
between Financiera Soto-
grande and Puerto Sotogrande
and he intends to bring the two
companies together under the
name of Sotogrande SA.

Sotogrande was founded in

1962 by Joseph R McMicking,
one of General MacArthur’s
staff colonels in the Second
World War, who later founded
Ampex Corporation, the elec-

tronics company. He paid £lm
for five farms with' a mile of

Mediterranean beach, and then
spent £3m laying out a golf
course designed by Robert
Trent Jones: a polo ground
beside the sea; and roads and
services for plots on which
wealthy people from around
the world would build magnifi-
cent villas.

For a while, Sotogrande pros-

pered. A second golf coarse
and polo ground were laid out
and two hotels were built (one
now British-owned); but many
people bought plots and never

•4
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built on them. Then, the dos-
ing of Spain’s frontier with
Gibraltar in 1969, followed by
the oil crisis of 1973, curtailed
the flow of foreign investment
to the Costa del Sol. Soto-
grande became the preserve of

Spanish high society, who
came from Madrid and Barce-
lona to spend the summer in
sumptuous villas with up to
eight live-in staff.

In 1981, MCMfddng sold most
of his stake in Financiera Soto-

grande to a group of Far East-

ern investors. These included
his nephew, Enrique Zobel,
president of Ayala Interna-
tional in the Philippines, who
decided to sell plats for much
smaller houses on the estate.

Although the subsequent
property boom in Spain was
concentrated largely around
MarbeHa, the re-opening of the
border with Gibraltar in 1985
revived interest in Sotogrande
and. especially, in Puerto Soto-

grande. This development was
run by one of General Franco's
former aides, Fernando Mon-
tojo, on behalf of a group of
private Spanish investors led
by Jose-Miguel Villar Mir,
Finance Minister in Spain’s
first post-Franco government

Since it began in 1977, 460
beach-front apartments have
been built and sold at Puerto
Sotogrande, compared with
same 650 luxury villas built in
27 years on the rest of the Soto-

grande estate - one of which,
Casa Orion, is being re-sold by
its German owners through
Knight Frank and Rutley’s
London office (tel 01-6294171)
at HL38m-
The 10th and last block of 39

beach-front apartments at

Casa Orion, an architect-designed villa with gardens that
adjoin the Sotogrande golf course, which Is being sold by its

German owners at £1-38m through Knight Frank and Rutley.
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Sotogrande’s beach-front polo ground which Is being
re-developed wffh 73 houses. Another 9,000 homes could be
bitilt on this 4,000-ecre estate on Spain's Costa del SoL

Puerto Sotogrande has just
been completed, but only eight

remain for sale at prices from
£305,000 to £555,000. Each has
its own large terrace and swim-
ming pool A 535-berth marina
has also been constructed,
around which 146 apartments
have been built and sold in
three blocks together with

shops and restaurants and a
yacht club with 39 bedroom
suites.

Two apartment blocks are
now being built - with 115
Oats for sale at prices from
£50,000 for a studio up to four-

bedroom penthouses at
£350,000 - while the marina is

to be extended by a lagoon vil-

lage with WOO berths. Puerto
Sotogrande has a London sales

office at 3 Shepherd Market,
Mayfair (tel. 01495-363®.

In 1985, one of the richest

property owners at Sotogrande,
Jaime Ortlx-Patino,.bought one
of Sotogrande’s two increas-

ingly busy golf courses. Las
Aves, because he was tired of

waiting to get a game. Its tour-

ing professional at the time
was Tony JackJin, the English
Ryder Cap team captain. Trent

Jones was called-in to bring his

course up to international
championship standard and,
now known as the Valderrama
Golf Club, the Volvo Masters
tournament was played there

last month for the second year
running. Jacklin. wbo left to

develop his own golf mid coun-
try club - on 340 acres at San
Roque, near Sotogrande - is

selling the house he designed
for himself adjoining the Vald-

errama course.
Included in the 170 acres

acquired by Ortiz-Patino and
his associates was some undev-
eloped land around the golf
course where they plan to
build more villas for sale in a
development to be known as

Soto Alto. Although 83 per cent
of Sotogrande is still undevel-
oped, 1,750 acres has been sold

and Macosa Is keen to develop

the 2^50 acres of laird that Fin-

anciera Sotogrande still owns.
Roads and services are bring

laid on about 155 acres, to pro-

duce 251 plots for sale, and a
further 1,200 acres are ear-

marked for early development.
There will be plots of at least a
quarter-acre for individual buy-
ers and larger ones aimed at

developers, while two more

golf courses are planned.

One company that has
acquired some of the land

already is Flncasol Develop-

ments run by an English-

woman, Elisabeth Woods. Her
Flncasol estate agency has sold

more than 1,000 villas and
apartments in southern Spain,
TTi^iiiiiing many at.Sotogrande.
More recently, it has begun, to

develop Centro Sotogrande, a
shopping and leisure develop-

ment alongside the .Malaga-
Cadfz highway that trisects the
Sotogrande estate.

The first phase of this is

Sotoclub, a sports and leisure

dub inaugurated in August by
one of its directors, Captain

Mark Phillips. Sotoclub has a
swimming pool, five squash
courts, a games room, gymna-
sium, tennis court, beauty
salon, restaurant and bar. Next

to the dub, 44 apartments have
been built and sold. In Janu-

ary, Sotoclub’s 110 serviced

apartments will open, to be run
by Scottish Highland Hotels.

Ldrter phases of Centro Soto-

grande will include a shopping

mall, sports arena, sports clinic

and a dry ski slope.

Fincasdl, with offices in Lon-

don (01-581-5554) and Salisbury

(0722-411-644), also has bought
80 acres for residential develop-

ment by an associate company,
Bolder Esp&na. Work has
started on a hamlet of 158

houses to be known as El
Casar de Paniagua, and the

first 33 are due for completion

next year. Prices start at about
£135,000 for a villa with three

bedrooms, three bathrooms,
and use of a swimming pool in

the grounds.

El Casar de Paniagua is

being built on one of Soto-

grande's two polo grounds,
both of which have been
replaced by a new polo club
with two fields, next to which
three-storey blocks are being
built to provide 273 flats.

Sotogrande’s first polo
ground, next to the beach, is

being re-developed by a Span-
ish company. Grupo Teseo,
which is budding 73 houses at

prices from about £200,000. To
anyone who knows Soto-
grande, the density of this
development is depressing and
the loss of the sea view is a
shock - but it’s a hint of what
is to come as most of the rest

of the estate's open land is

developed.

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

A selection of software packages

to anil your busmen needs
appear* every Saturday in

the WEEKEND FT.

Order your copy today.

PRUDENTIAL
Property Servkes
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SOTHEBYTS.
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

HYDE PARK
MARBLE ARCH, W2.
Outstandng top floor i

and mo VMM End. 2.

1

Toe Of 2B2 9000
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POPULAR BERMUDARESORT
Somerset, Bermuda

Sit on a private 17+ acre peninsula in a premier cottage colony; these glamorous bungalow*

comprise 77 units. Each is decorated in a period style with many antiques. The complex

indudes every amenity for leisure and recreation, including superb meals and service, 4

white sandy beaches, a private marina offering various water sports, poot tennis courts, golf

and excellent shopping. Brochure *LfT0S4002S

440 Royal Palm Way, Palm Beach, FL 33480. 407X659-5555

Two pmaOshwa rivwaJito flats agoMog AHwrt Bridge. 2/3 bad
2 bathrooms, cloakroom, undarground parking, portar. fully

Throo bodroow m aiaonwtn on ground and knror ground floors. Hi

kftcfion, cloakroom, pallo, uaa at Squaro gardana. Lsaaohold Ut
\

cfUNUYa/utoefB, awr
A aowanlanfly locotad rrtsad grouud floor flat 2 bodroo.ua. bat

dooMn mcaptton. Mad kltcnan. roof tarraca. Carottker. HR. Laao
Tat 01 BBS 6211

i to Oxford StrtMK

o. doubto rooopdon,
Indiana. 124 yaar

ANDORRA & AUSTRIA
Andorra - Tot Haven, S ski sta-

tions. Long hot summer* amidst
Pyrenees. Austria - 46 l-ak™ I6S

Ski Eftjt Satrtnng 1 bow. AD year

round nropcrtiea which never tire.

From £27,000. Gerard Henry A
Co with Invieo.

Td 03873 80818

RENTALS

ASCOT-THE
HOIXLES

Charming Country House.
£1500 per month.

Teh 0344 882746

CENTRAL KNIGHTSBMDGE
WITH VIEWS

Spacious 4th Floor FlaL Rcecatly

itnovaisd, doable 8txaB± Luts
Dmnss loom, acp. Dams room.
Master bedroom wtib cimbhc
balbroom. 2 double btslnxum.
balliroom IIP year rotqproy

In n £900 • mk.
Oriiai 402 1136 during bssaca bom.

JOHNSTRANDRENTS
FURNITURE

Mds, 3 baths, atody raeapdon, kHchon/
dbflag, partdng CS50- p.w,

ALSO
1st loar flat oan larga month fao-

(ng gardon. 2 Mda, rocatfon, MtoDon.xma caeo p-w.

CALL 0T-722-2W7

FOR SALE
Premises In Puerto
Banus (MarbeHa)

Spain. 550.000 Pts/ma
.

Interested write to TRACCI
SA, Cl Costa Brava 13.

28034 Madrid.

712m2 of Land
for Sate

to build hotel on the De de
MuxsGalaate - 50 ferns from
Guadeloupe.

For mfonnatioii call -

Paris 43 27 68 41

between 13h - 15h. 20h - 22h30.

tun®
PROPERTIES IN PORTUGAL

Cucria ouMapdlng£Ripa>qron orolO cmtite.flssirandng
pool. Omnia coast, gangs Cor3 etas. Sophhtlratcd aacuzity

system.

large oceamfnmt-vllla, privateworn toheath. 1700aq
m. dta. needs cmpletoxsAnbUmaedt,amid ht dtvided in
Mttul flats.

70 mQes North ofUshon, 17tii anSjuy tximx, cnsz^lettiy

leftirbtehgd on 30JX0 sqm. site.

Atearve, between AfaienwB said Louie newly bufll detached
v<ul3 bedroom (2 en anlta)- doakroosa, tduy fitted kbebea
kxm^ dining area. Laz^n roof (etraoa. 1500 sqm. piot

Algarve - Quvoefraw ftdly affiroved lesUenttaA dtvt&opnmd
sU*V 4^000 sq so, dose to beacht

Algarve - Praia do Van, fraHy ^proved project for25 apartment
buOding. 300 metres tixnn &c beach.

Tables 2274/654811 Tetat <089)812314-24
Franco 31 07 Fax: (089)29711

9 JOHN TAYLOR s.a.
t»oemt in FRANCE

ON THE BORDER OF MONACO
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Drew Pearce
Sur\x r \jotv

DEVON - NEAR PLYMOUTH
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT/DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY.
ASUBSTANTIAL VICTORIAN FORMER HOTEL
OVERLOOKING YELVERTON GREEN.
NOWFORMING 21 SELRO^TTAlNTEDFLATS.

Lower Ground Hoar Bar/Restaurant producing
£1Q£00 pji. with 3 yearly Reviews.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

(0392) 58348

14 Cathedral Close, Exeter EX1 1HA

Re£ 50/808

A SELECTION OF LARGE
COUNTRY HOUSES IN SOUTH

EAST KENT
All are unfurnished (except for carpets and curtains)
and are set in grounds of at least two acres.

Available on assured shorthold tenancies for a minium
of 1 year at rents from £650 p.c.m. exclusive.

Apply today to Countrywide Surveyors Telephone: 0702
337917 <Saturday) 0843 68244 (Sunday)

LE GENTILHOMME
A SMALL DEVELOPMENT OF FROVEftCAL TOWN HOUSES

wwiimiiwl gtwiu md miimum^pool
SPLENDHI VIEW OF THE SEA AND THE

PRINCIPALITY
2. 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS. 'OPEN FIREPLACE IN THE LIVING ROOM.

TERRACE, BARBECUE AND GARAGE
PRICES FROM FF. l.fiOOQOO

SALES OOTCE Moyroca Cecrocba. RJL 7. 06320 CAP rYAn. PoaeaTELBSHtn FAX. S3 29 to 12

CANARY ISLANDS - SPAIN
The Canary Islands are considered the most popular holiday
destinations for Europeans, due to its subtropical climate and
good communications.
In the best areas of Lanzarote and Fusrteventure, with an
already well developed toorisdcal infrastructure, we offer for
sab orjahn venture plots of land from 23JJ00 to one millionm . All plots are authorised for construction and are suitable
for hotels, residences and commercial areas.
Excellent prospects for long term investors.

Please contact:

Phone: (34) (1) 735.04.61, Telrfa (1) 734.29.36

EIS8JQ0. BAVI

TO LET MID-SUSSEX,
Wtvataflekl Green, nr Heywards Motth

(Vtctorla/Lonbon Bridge-«S mlrejies) Catwick Airport 19 mlMm Brighton 10 irk lee.
A very ettrwalve country house converted from a period Susmk Bam In a
secluded location on die edge of a deifgfiflui village. Reception hall, 3 reoeptttm
rooms, kftcfcen&reskiaat room. Cloakroom, 4 bedrooms, 2 badirooms. Stan flu.
Oarage, workshop, store and greenhouse. Secluded gardens and grounds. TO
LET TO A COMPANY FOR THREE YEARS AT A RENTAL OF E12400. Exclusive el
Rameu.

Details: riunbnu Lowea Office (02hl) 478820

iJpTyj

CHARENTE
.FARMHOUSE

1 far Bordeaux, 1 hr beacfaeK 5
mins viflage. 10 mins Bsrbezicux.

Recently renovated; move-in
condition. Total sedation ip

stmuung. rural —

g

1K acres easy gardens & orchard.
Room for poot 3 borgentaia

rooms + poss. further extension
in easting attached outbttiMugs,
A0 main services. Also large barn
(3700 sq ft) included. Mealfutaro

conversion. On site (Eflg&ah)

455.000 fn + oatenT

'

Tel Alan Dariet Office 0293
7741 10 Home 0732 366350 Fax
0393 820608 Full details Apboto

by return.

FRENCH
RIVIERA

Three bedroom country «Pfai in

hnmacnlaie coodirion, Ruminated
pool with Jet-sitcom, harbeqnc.
anoner lalchcs with wood-Bred
pco* oven. FF 2.4S0JXM1.
Contact Michael MORRIS at
GEPt INTERNATIONAL, the
largest independent British prop-
erty consultants on the Riviera.

GKPI INTERNATIONAL
13, Boulevard AHwrt ter

05600 ANTIBES
FRANCE

Phone us in Loudon on 01-233
1613, or But 010 33 93 34 14 ZJ
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PROPERTY
HIS IS the time of
year when brochure-
writers for interna-
tional. developers

change "sun-drenched beach”
to "sunlit plateau;*: whil*
T*alm trees* become "“pine 'for-

est" -The winter sports season
is upon us.
For the buyer, though,

choosing a Stf resort property
might not prove as simple as

.
its .summer equivalent. Unless
he or she already has a favour-
ite winter spot and is able to
purchase there which ragfyt
not be the-case in Swtojgrfaod
or Austria there an many
questions to answer. .

Where wm the snow he best?
What about the exchange rate?
How easyJs it -to get these?
Does he want hard.,
country for the experienced
skiers or something more fitted
to the learners in 'the family?
What altitude does he want?
(The higher it is, the longer the
season — but *hat could mtilrw

it less attractive for letting in
summer). And what about the
resort itself? New ones may
have more Efts and fjacflttles
but -tbey could- seem -soulless
compared with long-estab-
lished resorts.
Then there are the proper-

ties. They tend to be simple,
but some could be too basic,
will the under-floor heating be
adequate? Is there somewhere
to ary clothes, and will the
lockable store take all you
want to leave behind? If you
bring a car, where will you
keep it? _

Some agents suggest that the
buyer should first make a list
of ggggntiai requirements and
check each possibility against
it. And while it might be irri-

tating to find that many ski

properties advertised now win
not be ready until next sum-
mer. this does give buyers a
chance to judge their setting
under realistic conditions in.

(he next lew months
As with MwmTHff properties,

France seems likely to he the
popular choice for buyers,
especially with the 1992 whiter
Olympics on the horizon. One
common piece of advice is to
make your way to Geneva air-

port, come out- on the french
side and choose a resort
reached easily from there.
Taking that route could lead

skiing enthusiasts to the new
resort of MoriUpn (hand Mas-
sif in the Haute Savoie, accord-
ing to International Property
Shops - in -Exeter (tel.
0392-211-022). A numberof cha-
let-style apartments in tradi-

tional Savoy architecture axe
available close to areas of var-

ied skiing below Mont Blanc..

Prices range from £27,000 for a
studio to far. an apart-

Slope off to a
snow home

Audrey Powell reviews the latest

offerings out on the pistes
mpTrf holrffr^g up to flight The
resort la 60km from Geneva
airport, making long weekend
visits a possibility.

SGIIs and Go in Worcester
(D6&9&3B21) has apartments on
offer In Plagne Salmi, at 2^00Qm
far thfl haartUmd of Bib 1992
Olympics. These are part of a
seif-contained village with ski-

ing to and fWrm fht» front dOOf
and new ski lifts to match.
Plagne Solml is designed as
part of a group of villages
which, together, make tm the
ski area bf La Plagne. This has
100 ski lifts and 200 kms of
pistes, while yearrotmd activi-

ties (including summer «khwg)
are offered along with shops,
bars and a ski school. You can
WB leave your car under-
ground if you wish.

Prices start at £34,000 for a
strnfao and a two-bedroom pent-
house is £67,000. The develop-
ment is by Ribourel, a major
French leisure home-builder.
mid Mills ran offer 100 per cent
mortgages through the French
hank UCB. They are repayable
over 20 years at a fixed rate of
10.16 per cent (or 9.55 per cent

on an 80 per cent loan).

McCarthy and 5tone in Bour-
nemouth (0202-292-177), noted
for retirement homes, has
expended Its interests When it

bought french holiday home-
developer Merlin, the package
included a number of ski

resorts. Now, McCarthy has
launched a choice of Merlin
fiats

,
completed or under con-

struction, in the French Alps.
Occupation will, for example,

be possible this season at the
Val Thorens residence. La
priiw ftianflhA- There, 118 flats

are available on seven floors.

Tanging from studios to five-

bedroom duplex penthouses.
They are close to ski lifts and
pistes and there is easy access
to the Three Valleys ski area,

while the glacier at Val Thor-
ens provides year-round nWing.

Prices range from £33,000 to
£230400.
Also for immediate occupa-

tion are «tndir» or one- and
two-bedroom flats in the exist-

ing La fThriaHania residence at

La Contamines Montjoie,
between Megeve and Chamo-
nix (from £26,000 to £39,000).

Ready in the summer will be 36
m«itm«>nty in three in
one of the oldest French alpine
resorts. La Gfttsaz (from £39,000

to £120,000).
Frank Rutherford in London

(teL 01 351-4454), with 25 years
of French property marketing
behind him. suggests that
lease-back arrangements are
very suitable for skiers. They
are cost-effective, he says,
because you buy an apartment
for only 70 per cent of the price
and use it for six weeks of the
year. The rest of the time it

will be sub-let by the company.
There is no expense to you

during those six weeks. In the
meantime, the company picks
up the bills and the place
increases tn value. The proper-

ties are frrmtghpri simply DUt
robustly and are managed pro-
fessionally.

Rutherford's lease-back
scheme closest to Geneva is at

Avoriaz. There is also La
Plagne, or Les- Codies nearby.
Lease-backs start at £28,000 for

studios and £49,000 for two-bed-

room flats. The lease is for 11
years but you can sell (with

the lease) at any time.

French resorts are organised
well, says Rutherford. “They
are not afraid to spend money
on infrastructure. The lift

capacity is increased as extra
bed-space is built You don’t
get the long queues at the ski

lifts."

Outside France there is

always Switzerland; pricy and
sometimes rather sombre, but
stable. Vfilaxs is still the place
where most ski property is

offered. But what about
Andorra? CISA Andorran Prop-
erties in Ruislip (tel.

0895-621-617) points out that the
cost of living is low while the
airifng is good end gafe for fam-
ilies.

Accommodation is not in
“little egg-boxes* but in nor-
mal-sized residential proper-
ties; a one-bedroom furnished
flat with gaxage in a ski resort

can start at £56,000. As an
alternative, CISA offers invest-

ment in an aparthotel grhomg
now being bnilt. One-bedroom
units cost from £80,000 (in
staged payments). The develop-
ment will comprise 85 units
above a health farm; a mint-
mum 5 per cent income is fore-

cast in the first year, with
mote than 10 per cent in the
third.

The London-based Imperial
Mortgage Corporation (01
436-2441) acts as representative

for two building firms, one in
Switzerland, one in Andorra.
Imperial feels that you get bet-

ter value for money in
Andorra, where a property
costa 25 to 30 per cent less than
a gimiitw one in Switzerland.
Although Andorran prices are
rising quite fast - perhaps 20
per cent against 5 per emit in
Switzerland - IMG is offering
two-bedroom apartments at
£67,000 in a mountain village In
Andorra between four ski
resorts. A similar-sized apart-

ment in VUlars is an the film’s

books at £107,000 and others
are £158,000.

The problem with Andorra,
of course, is accessibility: there

is a long drive from Barcelona.
Switzerland is easy to reach
anri Tina all *bg ammitwa.

Club
houses
AS THE British surge across
the nhannt>1 ^wiring fnrr

holiday homes in France, a
number of than will be
seeking properties near a golf
course. This fact has not
escaped the French
Government, which has been
giving subsidies to mayors
wanting to build courses to
attract tourism and.new
residents. But the results have
not always been op to
standard, and there have been
other according
to Paris-born Arlette Adler,
who runs the recently-formed
Villas Abroad Gfdf
Consultants.
As well as helping

individuals to find golfing
homes in France, VAGC aims
to advise French landowners
on the viability of a golf
project, or to putdevelopers
able to do such work. In touch
with owners of suitable land.
The lack of suitable comes

itmore acute tn the north
than Hip south, although
France is not a natural golfing
country, according to Arietta
Adler. Even so, she has visited
a number of courses in
Normandy, Brittany and the
Vend£e where housebuilding
dose to courses was planned.
Some new courses were
operating, others were due
to open in 1990, she said. A
water company was building
a series of courses hi Brittany
and had issued a card which
entitled a member to play cm
any of them. *Tn the next few
mnnHui we should have a dear
overview of the golf property
situation in these areas.”
Meanwhile, here are some

ggfliwplflfl from hwHrt nf

fringe course properties: Close
to gOlf
course there are studios from
£41,704; Port Bourgenay
boasts “an old village

propelled into the 1990s” with
small apartment houses,
priced from £37,668,
overlooking a course built on
lands ceded by an ahHui*
chateau; Cognac has “a real
gem of a coarse,” fl«wVwd by
farm properties for
refurbishment or renovated
estates from £11,000 to
£100,000; Queven, “a typically
rural Breton village,” offers
apaitmenta, villas awl plots,

from £19,775. Details from
VAGC, 55 York Street,

Twickenham, MiiMWttwi
am TeL 01 744-2362.

A.P

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

THE ITALIAN PROPERTY PORTFOLIO
. A selection ofpropertyforprivate and commercial use including

MAGNIFICENT.VHXA •LAKECOMO
AsmaH esnw coossdag ofa brae lawny Vffla and two
house* _jier in 21^)00 Kj.rn..lovely gjudem and mature

parkland with beautiful views of Lake Como. The main

house, oaly lSOm from water’sedge has rinse reception

rooms, kiteben/breakfast roam, cellar, fivedoable bed-

room* and .three bathrooms. A large terrace, -garden

. roosts tor and barbecue pado extend die entertaining

area. Trow scream..Amenities include: three garages with

autonurir doQis. -Automatic watering system. Central

Hearing.- Electric entrance gate. Mooringon LakeComo.

ParitiouComa7kau.B*Ibffa Ufana.
Milan fuiiwwtiwul iiqwH) 25km*- -

Pop* On appHrrirtow -

PRESTIGIOUS ESTATE - FLORENCE
A Urge ViDa and thirteen apartments set in a beautiful

estate directly above Hozcncc with superb views of the

Duorao and the city and surround ing countryside- The
Estate is only 7kms from the centre of Florence. The
property is in excellent condition and is surrounded by
fifty acres of olive orchards ensuring privacy. The main
Villa consists of 2J00 sq.m, ground area with several

beautiful state rooms. A superb property in an exclusive

arep offering immediate potential for corporate or

commercial use.

Position: Florence 7kms-
Kt* Cuimurioml airport) 9Qkxns.

Price on application

CLASSICAL Cl7th VILLA - TUSCANY
Set in 15 acres/7ha of walled parkland, this beautiful

Listed Villa is a superb example of the Italian dairies!

style. Partly - restored, the Villa retains all original

features including frescoes, carved pa nrllma mine
floors and statuary. The si*c and poririon of the Villa

offer great potential for conversion to commercial use

with at least twelve large reception rooms and sixteen

bedroom/bathrooms in tbe current layout. Additions!

private Chapel and Hunting Lodge.
Position: Pisa (international airport) 7km*.

Lana Warn. Bswrece TMtna.
Price on application.

GROUP FOR DEVELOPMENT - CAMAXORE.
TUSCANY - 7 v
Abeairufallypopthm^ group oThinses set in almost 150

acitinUfaa of l^ri aweiuokiBg de Mediterranean sea

gpd the ApnanCmoontaim. Theviewsatepanoramicand
(he property,

provides an- exodlent opportunity for

devnopment with kisurc and spotting facilities. The
Group conusor of seven haddmgg die main villa is in

good condition, two farm houses reqmre a small amount

renovation. The landxsairitxofwo^^^vin^^^ud
dives..-

poridon; Vhngpa {**) ldkm*. Pim CnwnsnioMl
afrpoct) 2Sfcnts- LnccaSOlait*. NomnceASkxni.
Pricw-|i—UtogtoMM Sribjact somam
OTHER DEVELOPMENTOPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE

CORTONA
An elegant stone villa ‘padronale’sitnated in die chestnut

woods above the historic town of Cortona. The original

architecture and features of the villa have not been
changed, although services have been connected. This
villa benefits from spectacular views south cowards Lake
Trarimcno. On three floors, the vQla has well propor-

tioned and ligfat rooms with high ceilings throughout.

Eight bedrooms and three bathrooms are in the current
layout. This villa provides an opportunity to acquire a

villa of stature in a lovely area, with enormous potential

for faU-rimr or holiday use.

Price: Use 57S.0OO,OO0

Subject to

UNRESTORED PROPERTY
- LOVELYPOSITIONS
A range of property selected for its real potential with

restocatiou including;

RUSTIC VILLA - a substantial building offering over
1.000 sqjn. on three floors. Set in MetaMere hills with

lovely views. Peaceful position in 5,000 sqjn. own land.

Poririon: Vc»he«m 40fans- Siena IMAin* -Pisa IMIrm*.
Price UwlMdKMUMO Subject to cotmwr.

TRADITIONALFARMHOUSE -a largehousebtdlt

on three floors offering a minimum of250 sqJn. living

area. Original kitchen range, fireplace, terracotta riling

and woocbm beamed ceilings in good condinoti.

25 acrea/lha olive orchards and woodland
Position: Locea20kms. Pile (Tflfcnf florgietWtni
Price: Lire 1S.000.000
SIMILAR PROPERTIESNEAR PANZANO.
PORTE DEIMARML LUCCA.

IWI.rfttoonmriotoarpaopettieninlMlr *iarprivwnnd commercial use atenwoHaMo-on request- Specnd eomnrisriom wndnualmn for bods private and i

Farther faformstlun and detail* from The Italian Property Portfolio; Simon Foster, Property Consultant

. Italy —- villa -R»gfMw
u

- Sa«i Macario cn. Monte. 55056 Lncca. Tuscany Telephone
: (0) 583 356 151 Pax

: (0) 583 356 149 Country Code 39

UK — Foxley Lodge, Foxley, East Derehazn, Norfolk NR20 4QJ Telephcaie
: (036 288)342 Country Code 44

S K
GOLF
rEMNtSI VIIXARS 1300 M

SWITZERLAND
THE WINTER SUMMER RESORT
70 rrirases from Genovo dmort
Achotoeiof unique tawhoW tesdenSri
DtuperHes
frawd to htahesi Swi» staneach
Dkaa xte from the davriopw

mountain vfeva,

beaurttU. honqjl ord sects*
Wtmcaive9wbs mortooges atAS\
APPROVK> SALE TO FOREIGNERS

Contact: Daria tie Laro

34 Faroe Rood LondonW 14 OEP
Tel: 01 -603 1371 Fax: 01 -602 6877

[MMOim.lFRI.
,+ j I>l Vi 1.1 .AIL'S .S.A.
\-' I .lAllIJSlIl l) l-X.l

SWITZERLAND
GSTAAD

FOR SALE in Hold with swim-
ming pool and fitness area
luxurious

DUPLEX APARTMENT
3 Bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
1 Sep. WC, Hving/dining room
with fireplace, scp. ta'ieheti ,

1 attic, private tanndry.
3 balconies.
Swiss or permit C holders only.

CHRISTIAN MATTL
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
3780 Gsiaad/Swioeriand .

TEL. 0041/30 4 26 25

ALPINE ATTRACTION
Sawn spactous 3-t>so/R-b*t}| and 2-bed72-bath apartments sat la Bra tdytltc

mountain rason oJ VUlars. just llj hours from Geneva.
Individually designed. Superbly finished. Private balcony or terrace.

Security end comfort welt prodded for. BreatMaktno views. Extensive

spans and Msure tacflfVne ynar round. Shop*, ivotaurams and trmnapon
dose by.
Prices tram £173.000 - £262.000. Finance available tor up to 60% M
purchase price at 7*2% (Swiss mortgs&e)-

For further detaPs and * brochure,

contact eote UK agents SHi A Co.
Tefe 01 706 0844 Fax: 01 724 0014

HSWITZERLANDFJSate to fon&icfnetrs aufhotfrodU|
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
You can own an APARTMENT or CHALET in: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MONTANA, VERBIER, V1LLARS, GR1MENTZ, CHATEAU-CTCEX,
rogion of OSTAAD, LES DtABLERETS, LEYSIN. JURA, etc.

From Sir. 150'00a— Mortgages 60% at 6Vi% Interest. 5*20 years.

_______ 52, rue de MontbrSant - CH-1202 GENEVA
HEVAC S "fel. 41J22/7341540— Fax 7341220—Tx 22030

SWITZBUND
HNS. fron SPR woroo. 4*s-

ton from SFR IIOJM is ever SO

tocwlnw ta S Ctttoot

Alp*. Madhtmoema. AilsnUc ms.
Bnnany. Fnoec. propuTk, old

and see. aO price Rortffy op to

90% tea* 7% - 9.6%.
GOLF

Gdfeow. Ootf Dwctormn Gotf

Propemo.

SS Ycxk Su Tonckcatam.
SfiddsTWi H-L 01-891 SMS

SWITZERLAND
Freehold apt*, from SFR tOOAOO.
cbslcds tram SPR 210.000 in over SO
bttwtiren in 5 ClDlOnL

FRANCE
Ales. Mefitenancan. Atlsaiic coast.

Bnuany, rani France; properties eld
ad new. also golf properties, mil

^ncss^Moringe up to 90% from

55 York Sl,
Middx TWl 3LL 01-091 5444n BUY

DIRECT
FROM BUILDERS
Andorra- thp true tax haven
Foil sales^jaana(ement and

rental service.

|CISA ANDORRAN PROPERTIES
IL Kjnp Colkse Rosd. RuUlp;

I Middx HA4 88H ~R± 0895 621617

MKUM - POIt OUKKMU ChtM. ftMps
a Jn S«OEH an*d»i» pteWsst Fwnefa
ftfMwMMnr Sporting rssorta ESO^OO
nog. Canter* ten. Cert*. Emi/Wiafcindt
(01) 634 BMS.

ALPS - MOECME - Apte In* converted tern,

building. 1-3 bed~ MM40W OOMU8
ABROAD 01 40B 0571 04 hn) 431 4602 (otf

BUILD ON
COTE D’AZUR

Exceptional opportunity
Professional land search
and property
management agency
will take care of
everything for you. We
still have some land
with sea view available.

Write to: A. Ramlot
Domains Du Safranier

83880 La Garde - Freinet
Tel: 010/33/94/ 43 88 13

ENGELBERG/SWITZERLAND
Permission to sell to Non-Swiss

Englishman selling two large 4-room apartments in quality
villa. Engel berg. Winter/Summer resort, spectacular location
SO min. Lucerne, 75 min. Zurich Airport SFr.BQO.OOO/
SFr.870.000. Swiss mortgage 6^% guaranteed.

OtesOs: ASwiSoh QoRtan. Hue 010 41 41 04 IS 38 OT Tatsto 41 «1 MB 3S

* VERBIER*
THE BEST SKI RESORT IN THE ALPS

Holiday flats to sell

3 rooms from Sfr 3OFO0O.-

For further details, please contact directly the developer
Pirn PEJU - case 32 - 1094 Patriot - Switzerland

TeL 41 21 39 58 62 Fax 41 21 39 58 65

Switzerland
Jura

Exclusive Three Bed.
Purpose built Chalets with
Lake and Mountain Views.

From 450,000 SFr.
UXSote Agsnte.
PROJECTS.

1 St Onier MOO*, OuMford. Surrey
GUI 200 ENOLAM)

TELEPHONE: (0483)571238/8040

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

For details & rates

please phone

CLIVE BOOTH.
01-873 4839.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

mV
DITCHUNG. SUSSEX

Brig/don 8 mSta, Main tintstation miles
A HAISnOtKAMO PftCBfT1C»0US COUNTRY HOUS4 HCJinTOTHEVUAOECSmtEWnHOroieOua

COUKTRVaoe AROUND AND MHTDWfllSVtom to THE SOUTH DOWNS.

Sisnptu rodotmiwMsrtbte iHu andch—aww«iiiWiihte UMlitti>iws awl
tebcsMitstxpilon baR teegani diwliig non*, dfadno it*". Mtthsn. tenddMt toom. ufty
wool ctaalBOOtRsaasnEtroBainte wool «dwtoootnlMioaef iuaiLii»tnc|pd whs writ

bsdnom 1, dnsrtig«mMid otvedabrimoRv 8 hsttartMdnom,2 luRhar btehnoma.Ml
0SB lh«d coreri heaitag and doublo Borins. TitaaganortKiitahqiL Landaeoped gHdsnmd|
«m4 fenoed pvidocfc- in al appmdmteWbsowss. Awaid la Orihr Ual Book at Plans 1987.
SMudd oBwe era bwtted ter tbs Ftashnhl

Rfl dterig and aushated hroctun teaaa8w aaanls(8 Mgli SttM^V DteMnq. Sneeex BW8 83Y. Tefc I078T8} 8344. J

U^A. PROPERTY

Homes sveSsbie ia the mfle Ud> chy
or Denver, Colorado, UXA- near
msjor mieraatenst ski not
Needy NR properties tanging from
£6,500 one-bed condos to £50.000
Coor-bed tanSy teaidenrm . Pool and
tcyirrli txteranl amenities.

We —J— ftijlili iwl aoooeniiodB-
don to view yew property; Genes,
lettings and management thereafter.
IT ytx» wish to bay s fwpeny which
— mb hcomc with bigb appro-

M.Donom
Emm 92 ledhwasus IM

39SL Aim VOo$
London WU 4RT

Tdepkono: 01-603 4500. 01403 2343
Fox; 01-371 2303

GIBSONS
AUCTIONEERS, ESTATE AGENTS. SURVEYORS & VALUERS!
ISSTATON ROAD -LBS -HAMFSHBtB C2U337AD SSL:US (SXDlOISQ) S9422S

CQIrfiMPRS 4 MTLE5 EfiTEBfIELD EAST HAMPSHIRE,
Superb Yccmant Fiimtn Residence

GradeULmed Period Rrridmco with apprat aotspastntr

caviafaln poslrinn with views.

PeawingRoom. DinfagRoom. SSning Room, Lsrgp Psnnhnoac tSsrhrn , UaSy Ream,
CVwlcioom. 5 Bedroorns. and 2 Bsthioonis. Tbnc arcmany oodmilttinga jnchx&ijg;

Woricriaop Gaagc, S Looee Boas* and. Brick ft Iliad Uiyflnm etc.

PtinJasssen ofi&f.WP figdwM.

MARBELJLA - UNIQUE
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

10% non reusu cter 4 yean on
pcopnty purchase, hstynawd

ranartad losshwwi wriih

telephones on 5 ear davOopsocnt
with «M tovices down paytneta

£30,000

0789 68002

JFORALL YOURREALESTATE TRANSACTIONSAROUNDEUROPE

POUR TOUTESVOSOPERATIONSIMMOBIUERESENEUROPE

PER TUTUI VOSTRIAFFARIIMMOBRIARIINEUROPA

FOR AXLEJ03REIMMOBILIENANGELEGENHErFENINEUROPA

. POR TQDAS VUESTRASOPERACIONESINMOBRIARIASENEUROPA

Residential ERI Commercial

GERMANY, BELGHJMtFRANCE, GREATBRITAIN, ITALY, PORTUGAL, SWITZERLAND
aod in the PRINCIPALITYofMONACO

:

AG EDI
jh.cte BSSR

26 bis, BdPrincesse Charlotte; MC 98000MONACO

Tef. 93,50.66.00-Telex 479 417 MC-Fax 93.50.19.42

ANTIGUA
Exclusive

beachfront apartments
for sale

The Carlisle Bay Gub s an exdusve devdapment set

an its own white sand on the Caribbean coast ofAnt^ua.

Club faatrties indude 10 tennis courts, pavilion

and Pro-shop, a dubhouse and restaurant, pod, bars,

water sports facilities and more.

UK SaiK Agent: CarfateBayOub

Janet Oiband and Company. MiS RO. Box 719.

71. Wahtxi Street. "j:“ St Johns. Ars^ua.

London 5W3 2WT. VSfcsi inches.

Telephone: 01-581 2431 (hltisleRpy fYiih Tetephonei (809) 462 13/7

Fax: 01-581 8316 . « - t . « • * Fax:(809)4621365

Crntmcmn byBan InsramMl Lasted

COMMERCIAL WOODLAND,
LOUTH, LINCOLNSHIRE

149 Acres
For Investment and Sporting

Valuable commercial woodland yielding

tax free income and good sporting.

Contact: Larry Couch

BIDWELLS
Forestry

Ihimpijigton Road
Cambridge CB2 2LD
TeL- 0223 841841
Fax; 0223 840721

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Quality architect designed House, built by developer 6

years ago, to an exceptional standard, for own
occupation. Lounge 34ft long, Dining Kitchen 21ft

long .Utility room. Family lounge. Games
Bar.room,25ft long 4 double bedrooms 2 full bath

rooms, separate guest toilet Double garage. Superb

rural village, in the shadow of Southwell minster close

Newark (London lhr IS mins) Nottingham. Price

guide £285,000.

Phone Newark
(0636)830322

j
»

•v



XTV WEEKEND FT

COUNTRY PROPERTY

WATERSIDE, RADLETT
For Those who value excellence, homes of

excellent value. Set in an exclusive private road,

overlooking an ornamental lake, these four remarkable

homes feature:

• 4 or 5 bedrooms, with en suite bathroom to master

bedroom (and often second bedroom)

m 3 reception rooms, plus a study

• Set behind electronic security gates in spadous gardens

Prices from £415,000-£535,000

For full details, telephone: 0923 852822.

ESSEX/SUFFOLK ARCHITECTURALOEM
15th centmy Grata H

n Bated farmhouse. Elevated,

positionwith ojm views.
ftoU beamed cdllnga.
Many features. * acre.

Outbuildings, Stable.

PRICE GUIDE: £240,000

Far fkother detaSt oostaac:

tab. OBIS OQR-
Td.' (Qttal 703800
FOR (0389} SLUM

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, BEACONSFIELD
Marytebooe 35 minutes, M40 2 mfles, Loodoa 25 milesMarytebooe 35 minutes, M40 2 mites, London 25 miles

The perfect opportunity for the discerning to acquire

one of a choice of 4 substantial and beautiful

homes each with S bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
set in landscaped gardens of .5 acres.

Finest quality fittings and finish.

Price from £535.000.
Full colour brochure on request Furnished showhouse.

Beaconsfield (0494) 675555
1-2 Burkes Parade, Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire

Advertise your house
in full colour in the

Weekend FT.
To find out more, call

Lesley Proctor
on 01-873 4896

LONDON PROPERTY

Country Life in London
Richmond Park Heights set in 9 acres of landscaped grounds,

adjoining Royal Richmond Park.
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WILTON PLACE BELGRAVIA SW1

lliis highly Ostinctfve tarmly house has been beautifully

decorated throughout wilt) enormous flairand imagination.

Drawing room - Dining

Room Canservatoiy/Study

5 bedrooms- 3 Bathrooms

(1 Ensuite)- Shower Room'

2 Guest Cloakrooms

Kitchen • Utility Area -

Wine Cellar - Front and

Rear Gardens Self-

Contained Staff Jtt

ffl 'ffl f

'

ESTATE! '4K

BRGRAWA

01-245 9246
Price on application

Lease 62 years

KENSINGTON
BARKSTON
GARDENS

VERY LARGE MANSION
FLAT

Direct communication City A
Heathrow. 231 aqm (2491 sq
ft). Lift. 5 Dbfc beds, 1 bath.

beantifnHy proporooned rooms
overlooking ptiza winning

garden. FaroSy book abroad.

Leue 8! yis. Freehold available.

Keridan porter. Reduced for

quick sale £340,000

Tefc 81-373 S273

BERKELEY SQ
BARGAIN

2000 SqJL lenta* preoMUew t*cp

atfXraidadd Totally nArttoed.
Gyn/suamriacsri 33 jr Ik, umyim*
oywopa. ***» Htfiiea ote by

».U.Wwtf taaewpWL

01-629 6200

~ BLACK H0ESE AGENQES
Frank Innes

artwngworth,
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Suu»rh and teleel devdopnret of 0
AithiM dr^gat Ŝ total bewa Mb
to n atog andud and yoTa*-

tun.
Omer/ianer aurora ball, doafci/WC,

draoieg room, dining room, mperh
bnUnl Mirim, master bcdraam/balh-

room to + 3 (briber bedroom and
And]' bobma. H towm m wnlX
Oak gateway to driftway leading to

hncgral Barege. Weil Geared bwned gn-
dm with drtjghtfa. patio.

From CI7SJXD

Dcto fioin: Imoaner Office

48 Granby Sum, IrereRCT LEI IDJ.

Td Leieeder 551SB

LOWICK,
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

1747 Impresdrc none grade B Sued
Many 18th centnty Ceatorea,

KcenmodiMi owr three storey*.

Reception Hall, downstairs shower
room, amne room, dining room, tern*

house fclirtwn. ntifity room, * bras
bedroom, body baltanooL
OUTSIDE: Large moan bam potential

to convert into leenap/granny aimer,

aide and rear garden*, oil fired fisiwal
»— open siewi. dySc village aet-

«»«
£235,DOO

Decto from: Market Harboroegh
Office. 42 High Street. Market

Teh Maria Harboi uiigfa <10311

Freehold Investment
TORQUAY

New Purpose-built Block
7 SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

Good location, to local

shopping parade.

Two bedrooms, large kitchens
with tap quality units, champagne
bathroom anilea. Finished to a
Ugh standard. Electronic security
system. Emergency lighting etc.

Economy 7 medallion award.
NHBC certificate.

Large car park/gankss. Posable
fhriher attension, subject to p-p.

(Priced individually - totalling

FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 2 1989

AMPTONS—

TWEED;
a HILlV

(Priced individually
£501,000)£501,000)
TO BE SOLD AS A WHOLE -

£490.660
VACANT POSESSTON
Concord Developments

(S.W.) lid.

Tt± 0803 296960

Rno detached residence set in

grounds of one acre with

potential for future residential

development. 3 Reception. 4
bedrooms. Fine sea views.

£300,000. Apply.

Aldsr ICng. BMC* Haros Apsnrtss.

Lto dto. IMS Soto «*. Etor.

THE RIVERTWEED .

An exceptional opportunity to acquire over 3 miles of smgleDan*

Salmon and SeaTrout fishing on (he world renowned RiverTweed.

Thirtynamed pools, 1989 rod catch over 160 Sainton.

The Rogf has particularly benefttted from the reduction in netting on

theTWeed and the future potential is enormous.

Hamptons Edinburgh.Tfel: 051-546 169L Fax: 051-225 1985

WILTSHIRE - CORSHAM
Grade EL house dating from
17th century.

3 reception rooms, ballroom,

6 bedraoms, bathroom. 2 flats.

Cottage. Courtyard with stables

and garages-Ttennis Court.

Paddock.About 5 acres.

Planning consent for office use

(Class RL).

Region £650.000.

Hamptons Pocock&Leai;
Chippenham (0249) 652717.

Hamptons,London 01-493 8222.

SURREY-ESHER
A fine and Substantial Camfiy •

house, backingon to CSaramout

Golf Course.
Drawing room, dining room,

.

TV/sun room, study, 5 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms (3 en-suite), games
room, substantial garage block,

% acre grounds.
Region £795,000.
Hamptons Esher (0372) 68411

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, StJames’s, London SW1A1RB TH: 01-493 8222. Fax: 01-491354L

HAMPTONS RESIDENTIAL: OFFICES IN ENGLANOANDSCOTIANDtTHBCHANNEL ISLANDS.EUHOPEANDTHE EAREASE

STRUTT &AW
PARKER^r 01-6297282

V:4.'

BRUCE

TAYMOUNT FISHINGS-Stanley. Perth 9 miles. Edinburgh

(airport) 50 miles).One week of prime salmon Ashing onthe
River Tay. Five year average 89 salmon. Ten year average 73
salmon. Commencing data 1990 - 8th October. 6 Rods. 1.85

miles reciprocating double bank fishing. Viewing and further

details: Edinburgh Office: TeL (031) 226 2500.
Fax. (031) 226 3508. awjaBroai

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT MANDY POWELL OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 9684

- ST. JAMES MOUSE. 13 KCNSlNGfON SQUARE, LONDON W0 SHD
. D1-S37 9SA7937 F.n O 1 -4 J « 429 1

POOLE - Dorset. (Waterloo) 2 hours. Bournemouth 3 miles.

Wimbome 7 miles. Two superbly restored Georgia Town
Houses situated In attractive, treeUned square opposite the

Church of St. James, two minutes walkfrom Pool Quay. 2
reception rooms. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, separate shower/WC
room. Integral garage. Region of £200,000 for each property.

Joint Agents: SaviHs, Dorset ^TeL (0202) 29S585. Strutt&
Parker Salisbury Office:TsL (0722) 28741. fer.7cosa&

HOLBEACH, LINCOLNSHIRE
Sptoflnfl a mgM Peterborough 20 mOss

(Kings Cross SO minutes fay Wgh speed train)

AN WPRESfflVE GRADE fl

GEORGIAN TOWN HOUSE M
OUTSTANDINGGARDENS.
TOGETHERWITH A FINE
COACHHOUSE.

Raeapfen HaL Dretog Room.
Sttng Roam. OMng Roam.
KBriwnfirBtfdaai Room. Ctatooom.
USBy Room. Perejy mO Scte Room.
Poor Pitapat Bectaam. 1V*o

Secondsy Bedroom. Ttwj

8Ntawm(i En-SuS^

OoKh House pravUng Double Garage andSUM hOi Studta Fla tons.
Hatted Storetog Pool Garden* and Grounded over 1 ACRE

OFFERS MVTTED FOR THE FREEHQU3

Country House OeporSBeoL it Ida6mA OaUiars (BS72) 75760} ar

WBIra H Brown ISfT8 stwap Htotd. Spddnfl (0775)711711

Homer Hill
EASY ST HORSHAM W.WWBCIWniHH
Telephone (0403) 7IQ4SO pax <o«») aioess

SUSSEX/SXJRREY BORDERS
' ”

' 4*: an oui3Tanow*o
15* CENTURY FARM

- HOUSE WITH A PRIVATE
LAKE SET AMIDST
BBAUTXPULL.V

LANDSCAPED OAR08NS
3 betoSb-d-.4 ». MMW.

Buewl™aUngktd driveway. 1ACRE PADDO^. IJ ACRflS OF FORMAL.
GARDENS.

Price Guide ZSCSyOOS TOR BAM.YMIX
Cowled; ROBERT PEARCE,

*-Wl - -

NEWLY-CONVERTED
NORMANDY

farmhouse with outbuildings on 1 Vz acres. Four
bedrooms, bathroom, two wes, living room,

kitchen/diner, integral garage. Additional ISO sq.
metres available in main building for further

conversion. FFr600,000.

Telephone 0403 51170.

SW FRANCE -Dordogne
Antuinn at the

Bay of St Tropez
Oor aew prelect VBbdw 4e

Tastefully renovaad Hansel A Qrere*
cottage with exposed

beemwamneworitwiailn 10 mine of
Dordogne River, perfect for fishing,

swfmmfrig, canoeing. Kstartcel &
Ptatareaipie v3tages nearby- 2 Mng
moms, large none lireptee. 3

bedrooms, bathroom, Saoef Htehm,
garden wish BBQ, views overlooking

S^ds. Ideal for hafiday home,
retbemenL InvestmenL

E7SflQ0
1U OwiHiia. (D10339 SU1 1560 (ftwm)

W hi UK [0904} 4MB73

Studios, One and Two
bedroom Duplex, Prices

from £45,000 to £70,000,
Panoramic view of tbs

countryside and Grimaud
village, FadHties include;

3 pools, 3 tennis. Up to
‘ 70% mortgages at 8-5% «

interest rate.

Please contact the Developer

for brochures SOFTM
Parc Bellevue

RN98.F 83310, COGOLIN.

Td 94434582/94434802*
Fax 94434859 or UK Agert
Dooms Abroad 01 409 0571

(24 bn)
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Swans at Welney: together, they resemble the prisflne white sails of hundreds of smaH vessels lying at anchor on a summer’s

A refuge strictly for the birds

ONE WINTER after- either in a hide or in the The atmosphere becomes movements.
noon in 1908, an. 18- heated , glass-sided observatory vibrant when the late feed These birds are increasir
Fear-dd student vis- to watch the afternoon feed, begins. As the warden wheels a at risk as technology recla
ited the bleak Ouse Pushine a harrow of errain. one barrow slowly alongside the deserted marshlandsONE WINTER after-
noon in 1938, an 18-

year-old student vis-

ited the bleak Ouse
Washes of the Fenlands. on
England’s east coast. The visit
inspired him with an interest
in wildfowl; he returned regu-
larly for many years, coming
gradually to realise the great
ornithological significance of.

this vast ggpohS** Of mflfghlmiH

and flood-water, a traditional
habitat for a diversity of birds.

Sir Peter Scott - whose died
in August, aged 79 - wrote,
more than half a century after-

wards, that his first visit took
place a long while before the .

Wildfowl Trust was created at
Slimbridge, GLoucesteashire fit

was renamed the Wildfowl and
Wetlands Trust two months
before his death). Today, the
trust has seven sanctuaries
around Britain, with a new one
opening in 1961 at Llanelli,
south Wales, and involvement
with a centre .at Strangford
Lough, Northern Ireland. One
haven is the 850-acre site at

Welney, Norfolk; on the Ouse
Washes where Scott spent so
much time.
Here, on winter evenings,

visitors are offered the extraor-

dinary sight of thousands of
wild birdsfeeding. Swans, with
an air ofsuperior indifference,

parade on the vast man-made
lagoon, occasionally forgetting
fhgfr dignity to deliver a sharp

'

peck; smaller birds scrabble,

fight or simply rooat^on one of
two specially-constructed
islands. -Visitors .assemble

either in a hide or in the
heated, gLaas-sided observatory

to watch the afternoon feed.

Pushing a barrow of grain, one
of the haven’s four wardens
moves slowly along the water's
edge, throwing out handfuls to
both 1»Tirt and lagoon

But it is after dark that Wei-
ney’s “magic’’ begins. Flood-
lighting builds up gradually; it

is half an hour before the
lights reach full strength, so
the birds are not alarmed.
There, beyond the observatory,
stretch up to 800 yards of
lagoon and wetland covered to

the horizon with wild swans,
those in the distance roosting
like statues while the nearer
birds float and wait Together,
they resemble the pristine

white sails of hundreds of
small, vessels lying at anchor
on a summer’s day.
This .evening there are, per-

haps, 1,000 Bewick’s swans,
wintering in Welney after their

flight of 2,300 miles tram Arctic
Russia; sometimes twice this
number .have been seen.
Named After Thomas Bewick,
the 18th century ornithologist

and engraver, the birds arrive

with their cygnets and stay
together as a family through-
out the winter and for the
return flight, which usually
starts in March. Here, too, are
some 200 Whooper swans,
arrived recently from Iceland,

the Soviet Union or Scandina-

via. Lake Bewick’s, they are a
yellow-billed species. There ate

also the orange-beaked Mute
swans'that live in the Fens.

The atmosphere becomes
vibrant when the late feed
begins. As the warden wheels a
barrow slowly alongside the
lagoon, these wild birds stream
after her in their hundreds,
Mke a version of Dignity and
Impudence: the swans relaxed,
their long necks reaching
effortlessly for the grain, while
maRSpK of smaller birds — mal-
lard and moorhens, pochard
and pintail, coot and wigeon -
fight, peck, up-end and dive in
pursuit of the food.

An hour passes and the
evening spectacle cranes to an
end. Slowly, the lights dim
rmtii there is nothing but the
black winter night enfolding
thousands of roosting wildfowl.

This evening's warden is

r.fnria Butler. Part of her job is

to identify the returning birds,

which she does from early
October using telescope and
binoculars to pick oat the iden-

tifying marks on their rings.

Feeding is one way of bringing
the birds in closer for inspec-

tion. Many of the mated
Bewick's, which normally
remain together for life, are
given iwafrhtng names such as
Olive and Oliver, Swan and
Vesta, Prattle and Gossip.

Don Revett, who has been
manager at Welney since 1982,

is also responsible for the swan
pipe where, from time to time,

birds are caught, ringed,
recorded and photographed
before being released. This
work forms part of the trust’s

research into their life span,
behaviour and migratory

.1
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Prices from £195,000 Freehold

exciting and unique development of luxury

town tiom<s situated Inthe delightful ‘Old Town’ of

Poole adjacent,toThe Quay. A limitednumber offour
bedroom houses are now available.

Traditionally Built Generous Purchaser

High Quality German Assistance Schemes

Kitchens' .7. Eauity Share Price

Porter/Conclerge Service £165,750

Remote Ointrol Entry.

. Gates.''

Showhome open daily between10.00 am and 5.00 pm or

telephone (0202)683QB4forfurther details.

COTSWOLDS -

COLD ASTON
Superb new bouse, carpeted

throughout, enjoying prime
location- 24 ft drawing room
with inglenook fireplace, dining

room, study, fully fitted

iritchen/breakfast room, utility,

orangery linking house to

double garage, 26 ft landing, 5

bedrooms (2 en suite), and

j

landscpeed gardens.

Drastically reduced to offers

based an £365,000.

SANDOES, THE SQUARE,
STOW-ON THE WOLD, GLOS.

Tel: (0451) 31045

m: 1 '

1

(02974)2518

raumhiiw n— Iilwlim mflnMvtahrfp

jhUAh^hik). FtanJ
MAtbfeKbUrqMSMpatfcMB*

PRUDENTIAL
,s>.T l lit SCfM

William HBrown
”COUNTRY HOUSE=r

.-•» NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
;«£ uAntinuuotoucsiokau^
‘ -« STAMPOW iO LONDON ST

MNWS SB MINS.
A«*mr*«lJtliCeataySW«»MuwrHDUH
irewftito yfflage batten offering sabteanttol

iBDOBanadattaa having rfx bedroom* two
- afcower room*. «w bathroom.

Uda/kekM room, two lecepttonA.

room, eteaWVUCud third of an area of

fimral gnuiKb.

OFFERSIN EXCESS Ofmnaoo
Apply? 15Mtartt StyiM^hfatthunpton. TcfcflMHl32322

NOTTIffOHAIHWRE 36 aero (arm of lop

quality grains land lor norao* wttJi rai-

ning spring Mar. Superb house. 4 Ota
Bedrooms. Z Bathroom, flood kit. Utility

Bra. Loiane, pood outbuildings auhabla tor

harm. Offers over <325.000. Mortgage
avaBAW tor qidck son H roquiroa Toto-

FlMqa anyUML 0023 440000

mvenaoe rat, z^wJrooflt

and 8 or S-atmey mowm hw*aa. oaeh *»
Individual character, in cympafltatlcally

eotorod Stock a ustod Ouiidlnga. On too

moon mertiank In ona a* Hampahire'a

prettiest viBagea and only a taw mires

hem Wndwster. taRGOO - CiSOflOO. Bro-

chum hem solos ethee &BB) 834322 oveiy

day id am - 4 am.

A UMQUE AMO ANOEKT 1SIH GEKTtMY
Manor Houm occupying a many aodudad

ana yat rewSty escualMa portion wttldn

North Oavoti. Corapla»»V ratortuariod and

modarntood throughout to the past eaacs-

Ing oundarda and sat wimin tfiO Actea of

MwpaW aaunaystda. Useful and odagWPa
traditional outouildlnga. Apply Groau-

inaa - Mas Z771Z1 Rat. amo.

movements.
These birds are increasingly

at risk as technology reclaims
deserted marshlands in
north-west Europe for forming
and industry, giving added
importance to places like the
Ouse Washes. They are
included in the list of wetlands
to be safe-guarded, and for
which the British Government
has accepted conservation
responsibility. It did so after

more than half the area bad
been bought by the Royal Soci-
ety for Protection of Birds, the
Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely
Naturalists’ Trust, and the
Wildfowl Trust.

Scott described Welney’s sig-

nificance in a booklet on the
refUge: “Welney is, indeed, a
recreational amenity of the
first importance . . . nowhere
else in the country, and in few
enough places in the world,
can such an enormous and var-

ied congregation of wildfowl be
seen, a veritable avian Seren-
getL Yet, the essential wildness
of the scene has not been lost.

We think we have managed to

reconcile the irreconcilable.

Mass public enjoyment of a
fantastic wildlife spectacle.”

Welney Refuge, Pintail
House, Hundred Foot Bank.
Welney, near Wisbech, Cam-
bridgeshire. PE14 9TN (tel:

0353-860711). Advance booking
must be made for the floodlit

feed. The winter season ends
late in February.

London’s
most spectacular
selection ofnew

penthouses

BICKENHALL
LONDON W 1

:P E II T H 0 U 5 E 5

15 split level rooftop penthouses, each with
its own unique character and interior decor.

1 to 4/5 bedrooms. 999 Year Leases £275,000 - £1,500,000

A development by
DEBENHAM
TEWSON
RESIDENTIAL
.42 8rw* JVrrt

ICNDOH (IIMM

01-466 1729
80 SEYMOUR PLACE.
LONDON WIN SOB
Fax 01-935 3632

Metropolitan
«. COUNTY

SALES OFFICE OPEN
MON-FR1 9.30-&JM). SAX-SUN 12.00-1.00

at

235 BICKENHALL, LONDON W1
01-486 1729

Sally Watts

PIMLICO, SWl
An elegant teatoration 'of' fine

building in a prime location by
hnllNL Two bedroom Oats

available, garden level, bright

reception, folly fitted kitchen,

bathroom,(bower rocm, lndependmt
gas Oi resident porter, leisure

complex, hndicaped gardens. Lose
123ya
Price:OSWOO
MAYFAIR CHICE: 01-629 5545

fl.J. tr D.E. F0LKES

CONVEYANCING £170*
Sale/Purchase/Remortgage/

Residential Property

Foe indudfts mortage retartd work

when we act tor your lander.

-Nu» VAT andDOgMb
61ONM Avanoo, London W7 1U.

' Tel: 01-840 0008/3333

SOL I C I TORS EST 19 13

THE FALCONS, SW11
7 rrnnft Q,e Ctty from Oitphom
Junction, loot few flats In quality

Regaban development with off street

parking, swimming pool, gym, etc.

1 bed Sols from £85,750

2bed flatsfrom £120400
125 yr lease

CHELSEACmCEi 93-025 2577

CRUISING HOME
TOFINLAND QUAY
Finland Quay, Greenland Docks most popular

development givesyou the opportunity to move into

a totally fresh way of living.

2 BEDROOM FLATS from £142,500
3 BEDROOM DUPLEXES from £175,000

Radius

COMPANY' MOVES
TOP EXECUTIVES

wards are able to offer

SUPERB FAMILY HOUSES

Central to London. Two appealing
developments at quality and style,

with secure parking.

Substantial company discount
given far quick exchange.

3A 4 bed houses at Canonbury N1
in conservation area from £275,000.

3 bed houses at Hampton Court
against the palace -walls from
£35400

WARDS CONSTRUCTION
01-930 5202

MAGNIFICENT
FAMILY HOUSE
Large Oat fronted bouse, on
four Doors, in conversion

area, south of the river, all

original Features. 16 rooms
including - 40 foot drawing

room, 6 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, study, dining
room, breakfast room,

cloakroom, laundry room, 50
foot sunny mature garden.

3 mins lo tube - City 20 mins.

W/end 10 mins
IRO £310,000 inc fine carpels

TeL 01 737 4888 lEveniflgs)

01 702 0284

QUEENS GARDENS,
W2

Centrally located Pied &

terre. Architect designed,

lower ground floor fiat.

Large double aspect recep-

tion, double bedroom, fitted

wardrobes, Bosch kitchen,

bath. 2 patios, access to

communal gardens.

Lease 87 years £105,000

01-724 6430

STANLEY CRESCENT W1I

Alter 20 yean and with 3 children sow
Down? A kredy. quteu spado* Omily

bouse ofhumane ebann. Will) ires

views from every window ud dUcn
acceas onio 3 acres of nsapnOami

Indwks fbcdtnmnt n*i to let or

rc-iulcgralc. Refjon CS00.CO0 .

Tefc 01-229-0579

Westminster
THE HEART OF
LONDON
A new development of luxury one

and two bedroom Rais with only

5096 now remaining. Situated

dose to Victoria Stmt and the

Houses of Ehrldincnr within die

Division BeD Area. Fully Qupeted

throughout. Entrance phones.

Resident Caretaker. Fully fitted

Kitdiens, Garage/fcrking space

available for each flat with

Electronic Security Care. Boecflent

for business community and

company use. New Crown Estate

99 year leases.

Prices from £16S£00 to

£195,000.

SHOW FLAT OPEN DA11Y
from 12 noon to 4 pm at

10 Abbey Orchard Street/

5-9 Old Pye Street,

Westminster, SWl. tkk

yXjCKOWNWESTATE

GLUTTONS

Enjoy panoramic views of the

Thames towards Greenwich,join the

watersports club, shop at Surrey Quays.
Only 15 minutes by rrverbus, Finland

Quay is a new living, working and
leisure environment in the heart of

Europe's largest capita/ dry:

Each prestigious duplex and Bat

has been designed and fitted out to

exacting standards with luxury fitted

techensL sealed double glazing, fined

wardrobes, central heating and entry

phone security system.

See for yourself. Lovefl Urban
Renewal invite you to view the few
remaining duplexes and flats

FREE CARPETS
from our range ifyou exchange
before 31stDecember 1989.

VIEWING 6 DAYSA WEEK
. 10am - 430pm. Sunday

1230pm -430pm {Closed Tuesday)

TELEPHONE 01-232 1060

45 Beriwlty Square. London W1X SDB.

Tel: 01-408 1010

FLORIN COURTCHARTERHOUSE SQUARE, EC I

by

REGALIAN
There is nothing to compare with tins 'Art Deco* style building in

Charterhouse Square conveniently situated dose to the City. The
one and two bedroom apartments look out over the Square and the

sun streams into the windows whether die flats are on die 1st floor

or che 9th.

We can even offer you a choice of modernised or unmodemised
studio flats. ‘ “ 1

I
‘

The superb facilities include:

Leisure Complex • Indoor Swimming Pool

• Roof Top Garden • Resident Porter

* Lifts • Video Entrance Phone
• Constant Hot Water and Central Heating

Leases 124 years. Studio. I and 2

bedroom apartments from £82,000.

//
'

Marble Arch W.t.

Lmory lop Door flu at the end of

mafia i&ceoi Georgian crescent- Sub
wimfovv oo 3 vida la b(*i * qmaonv
riogsaUy interior (tangoed accammda-
ix». Ur*r HaD. MU recep. Ut, 2 fee

bodrooau with eo-tuttc baUn. gaol
cloak & Borage, tea IO giaM roof
lance.

£29M*UL
' 01-937-1273 Private Sale

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Penthouse apartment overlooking

Lennox Gardens. Completely

refurbished. 3 beds, bathroom,

bower room, felly filled kitchen ,

large reception. Enormous private

roof terrace with extensive views.

KIM CilwiMirl 01-8*2307
(Mtdvte

MM
Showflat visiting by appointment

through our Mayfair Office

629 5545

Radius
NEAR ROYAL OPCRA HouM WC2. SteWfb 2
bed maisonette wtth terraeas. UR. 1mm
Cond. C27O00a £ A Show to 240 22S6

UAVFABL EATON SQUARE Superb ona bed-
room Set Excellent condition throughout.
40 yesre-t- toeee. Exceptional value at
tt4U00. Phoaa to-fl2S 1747 tor details.

RMUOO Luxury 2otenap apartment hi prestf-
fiiova Repeecy getting, ctaee to Hver end
Teto Gallery. Composing Hugs reeepaon
room. 2 bedrooms, luxury tittad balft-
rooma. tiued tajnunental kitchen, vloeo
•*y. podww)# and undararamd parting.
Fran £241.500, substantial discount on
Gift* exefungaPhens Ol«to B77D.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
An eweptkmaJ house m Montpelier
Square in pristine condition. Double
reception room. Italian lritcim, min.
ble flooring throughout. Magoificau
master bedroom roarniwg the entire

second floor and incorporating a
stunning fift x 7fl ftcuzri, with bal-

cony leading to roof terrace. A
further 2 bedrooms and aidjtfaflin.
Could he purchased with full COD-
trett- Freehold

Tel. 01-584 2427

ENNtSMORE GARDENS
Inlha heart of

KnfgMsbrkfge, SW7
Exceptional flat overlook-
ing garden facing East/
South West. 27"xl9'
reception room, separate
dining room. 2 double
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Full service. £550,000.

Tel: 01-581 5707
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Labrador salmon: kings

of the wild frontier

L abrador doesn't
mean Eskimos and
icebergs. Not if you go
to the mouth of the

Eagle river, 100 miles east of
Goose Bay, the airbase devel-

oped by the allies in the Sec-
ond World War. It could mean
100 degrees in the early after-

noon shade, admittedly fol-

lowed by nippy nights.

It could also mean tussling
in the rapids with a sea-fresh
Atlantic salmon, equipped with
a one-handed fishing rod which
feels as useful as a dowsing
twig. The Eagle is Labrador’s
largest river and winds its

mighty course through the
spruce-covered uplands and
eroded granite escarpment that
forms the Mealy mountain
range in the south-east.
Weirdly shaped lakes, rivers
and tundra-bogs mark the des-

olate and empty landscape.
Labrador supports only 30,000
people. Moose, black bear and
caribou are its local citizenry
- along with the fish. This is a
sport fishing mecca that Brit-

ish fishermen have let go
unnoticed in the excitement
about Alaska.
Furthermore, it boasts,

among many other, the fish we
regard as the king, the
supreme gamefish: the Atlantic
salmon. Numbers are not what
fishing Is all about, but they do
have a meaning, and not only
for those fishermen who have
traipsed to Scottish rivers
every spring, hanging grimly
on to their slots lest another

rod on the waiting fist sap-
plant them, to be greeted by
low water and a depleted
spring run.

Quite simply, the best week
at Goose Bay Outfitters' Lower
yfogte Lodge, in mid-July, r*,n

produce 1,000 grilse. Slapbappy
fishermen probably lose a Lot

more hooked fish than they
would if the quarry was scarce.

The camp's capacity is 12 rods,
so the figures are impressive -
awesome by UK standards.
This is what I am reliably

30 lbs fish. It insists on taking
to the wing. Being so close to
the sea (saltwater fish fight
harder) it is full of pep and
surprises. There is one spot on
the Lower Eagle Lodge water
where the guides reckon that
only one hooked springer in 10
is landed.
-The others can damage your

tackle, or worse. It is like this.

The water at Goose Bay Outfit-

ters camp lies between two
sets of rapids, only half a mile
in length but, below the top

Michael Wigan visits a lonely yet
beautiful landscape to test his wits

against a supreme gamefish

informed. My fishing partner
and I were there in the sea-

son's opening week of nine, the
first in July. Because the cli-

mate is harsh the run is com-
pressed into Labrador's
spring-summer, July to Sep-
tember. Its brevity has had an
interesting effect on the fish,

which average 12 lbs as spring-

ers (fresh-run fish - a small
proportion of the run) and only
3% to 4 lbs as grilse (salmon
which are returning to spawn).
In such a generous water you
would expect heavier fish, if

you were farther south.
However, a 12 lbs Labrador

springer is not the same as our
own. It fights tigerishly, like a

falls, maybe 250 yards wide.
After the translucent water
spOls over the top falls' long
lip, it cascades down into a
cauldron called the Bathtub.
With your tossing boat tied to

a mid-river rock, you try to
provoke action in a short slick

of smoothly coiling water,
half-fearftii of the moment it

begins.
Techniques on the Rngfa are

flexible, to cope with the
unusual conditions. And Eagle
fish are peculiar. Some guides
favour file “riffled hitch,” an
embellishment to the ordinary
fly-knot which makes the fly
gWm over the surface in a V.
This way yon see fish rising. In

particular spots the dry fly can
be used to effect, but dry flies

American-style, looking like

miniature Pekinese dogs and
fished upstream to float inert

over inquisitive fishy noses.
The bulk of the lower Eagle

fishery is the massive outflow
from the rapids, which has to
be fished as several adjacent
spinn rivers. To be daunted by
the river’s width is to cast too
wide And loose. The early fish-

ing, at any rate, is a precision

business, most effective and
exciting on a short line. You
can hook a fish from the boat
half a rod’s length out and
marvel at its mysterious
appearance as it turns on the
fly. Fresh-run salmon have
been known to invade the boat
itself in their frenzy.

Nearly all fish caught were
high up, which exposed a
weakness in the lodge's early
season when water levels are
failing. The fishing pressure on
the chock-full top pools was
due to increase when two more
neighbouring camps were to
join the rota to fish them.

It is a spartan watery land-

scape stocked with moose, and
in the north with hundreds of
thousands of caribou. The
akinrianra of wildlife belongs
to times gone by. while the
Rag!** river fwimrm and grilse

run is of mythical proportions.
In the old days, salmon were
used as fertiliser. Other north-
erly rivers hold tremendous
runs, but the timing of them is

unpredictable and the fly-in

problems formidable.
Labrador was never histori-

cally a mecca for salmon only;
in addition trout, and herring
and cod from the sea, consti-

tuted a valuable fishery, hi the
case of Labrador’s char, the
cold dime has delayed growth
in a strange way. Some of
these fish are 40 years old.

Much Of this hintorianfl la

swept up in late autumn in
inhospitable white-otrts, swirl-

ing mists and low cloud. Then
comes file very cold, dear per-

mafrosted winter, with Its ice-

fishing. The rock of the higher
outcrop is granite scraped into

smooth forms by intense glaci-

ation. You can travel a long

time by air before spotting any-
thing imposed on its wild
beauty by man.

In this lies the joy of the
Eagle river. It may not have
the number of pools of the pre-

mier Scottish waters. The
fianaitian Bailing practice, con-
centrating powerfully on lim-

ited areas of water, is alien to a
Briton's roving, exploratory
fishing style. So, too. is the
publicly-owned fishery, where
anyone with $10 can fish all

season wherever be wants. But
the Eagle hag the grandeur to

complement its prize fish.

Such places produce a spe-

cial camaraderie in camp. By
the end of a week individuals

from vanring backgrounds
have met, measured and
accommodated each other.
Every old-timer has his story

about when the fish were big-

ger and more numerous, how
they used to be piled in the

pods like logs in a woodstack.

It is true that the neighbour-

ing salmon fisheries of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are

being spoiled by logging and
riverbank developments from
which Labrador, protected in

its remoteness, has escaped.
But the netting licences along
Labrador's coasts are not being
renewed when senior netsmen
retire. Shortly, the freelance
piracy of Labrador’s salmon

waters by fly-in fishermen
intent on filling freezer crates,

and mobilised in their own
helicopters and floatplanes,

will be made illegal.

Three more items are worth
a mention - mosquitoes; fast-

moving weather with wind
which turns on a halfpenny,

and temperature changes
which scorch the skin by day
and freeze it by night “Abnor-
mal conditions,” mused a local

man, “but then Labrador is an
abnormal place.”

You can fly by Air Canada
and book via Abercrombie &
Kent, Sloane Square House,
Holbein Place, London SW1W
8NS. Teh 01 7304600.

TRAVEL BUSINESS

Still room at the inn this Christmas

WITH Christmas looming,
there are mixed reports from
the travel trade about the level

of bookings for the festive

season, both In the UK and
abroad.
The Bitz Hotel in central

London, for example, is not
acceptingauy mare bookings
for Christmas Day lunch but
the Four Seasons Inn on the
Park in London still has some
tables left

“Bookings are definitely

patchy this year," says
Michael Yeo, marketing
director of the Pride of Britain

consortium of country house
hotels and manager of the
Essebome Manor Hotel in
Hampshire. “A decade ago,
the hotel trade used to fed.

that if Christmas wasn't

booked up by late August them
it was a poor year. This year,
there is still availability in
some hotels while others are
booked solid.”
Yeo does not believe that

high interest rates are the
cause ofsome people holding
hack from booking a
Christmas break. That is too
easy an answer," he says. “I
think we may be seeing
another facet of the general
trend towards later booking
of all types of holidays.**
For example, some 13 of the

17 country house hotels in the
Pride of Britain consartlnm
in England and Wales
(excluding London) are booked
solid over Christmas. Of the
four that still have space left,

Essebome Manor has (or had)

three rooms left (out of nine)
at a cost of£340 per person.
Another Pride of Britain hotel,

Michael's Nook near
Ambleside in the Lake
District, still has space left

for a four-day Christmas break
at £420 a person.
Tbe Lygon Arms in the

Cotswolds, a particular
favourite with Americans, has
been booked solid for months,
but says it may have file

occasional cancellation. A
de-luxe double room at £170
a night, for example, became

briefly available again, but
was likely to have been
re-booked almost immediately,
the hotel said.

Most hoteliers point out that
accommodation is probably
earner to find this Christmas
than meals. But they suggest
that wm«pHatinn«i are
probably still the best way
of getting a Christinas lunch
in most of the major London
hotels. The Savoy Group of
hotels - Savoy, Oaridges,
Berkeley, and Connaught —
are all booked solid, although

there are still same left

in the Savoy Grill both for
lunch ritntigr on
Christmas Day. Apparently,
the Grill is less popular with
familip* than the Savoy's
Biver Boom restaurant.
The Inn on the Park still

has space available, probably
because this is a quiet period
for a hotel that is popular with
American business travellers
the rest of the year.
Those Britons wantingto

escape Christmas entirely by
booking a package holiday

will also fm>i that although
holidays are still available,

their choice is limited. While
pnrtmp* tODT bookingsm
general for this winter and
next Mirompr are down
significantly on the same time
last year, Christmas bookings
are for more buoyant
“Christmas is traditionally

a strong period, with the
problem usually being one
of supply of holidays," says
ran managingdirector
of theLmm Poly travel agency
Cantu.

Lmm Poly says that it has
a wide selection of holidays
for Christmas left a
seven-night holiday from
Falcon Holidays, for example,
in Acapulco (venue of the
recent chaotic UK travel
agents’ conference), starts cm
ChristinasKve at a coat at .

£599 per person.
Poundstretcher, the

long-haul holiday company
owned by British Airways,
has no availability left over-

tire Christmas period for its

Florida holidays and for its

new American ski packages.
As usual, the best way to

establish what is still on offer,

and at what price. Is to consult
a good travel agent

David Churchill
PLEMTY or Room
A~r TUG /V/V.

"

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL

SPECIAL INTEREST SKIING

GUARANTEED SNOW’
M

SKI ASPEN
America’s undisputed No. 1 resort

SKI STEAMBOAT
Great snow, and reed *Old West

9
character

SKI VAIL
Home of the 1989 World Championships

SKI BRECKENRIDGE
Colorado’s highest and most colourful resort

I PRICES FROM £2991
Direct flights from Gatwick and Manchester.

AH prices include return flights,accommodation and transfers

See your travel agent or call us for a free brochure on

01-399 5144
CrrmHoUqnUi abtazmuaTclm*

tHOUDMTS'

UK

Announcing tbe opening of the newly refartriabed

ASTON COURT HOTEL
Central London location and only a few minutes walk to

Olympia and Earls Court exhibition balls.

All rooms have complete ensuite facilities.

Satellite TV with teletext, mini bar, direct dial telephone,

pressing facilities etc. Lift service to all floors, 'Residents

only’ bar. conservatory. Single rooms £42.50. Double Rooms
£57.50. AD prices include full English breakfast and VAT.

Call or write for brochure
ASTON COURT MOTEL

25/27 Matheson Road, Kensington Olympia
London WI4 8SN

Tel: 01-602 9954. Fax 01-371 1338,

Telex: 919208 ASTON G.

THE HEIGHT OF
CHRISTMAS
LUXURY

Only a few places remain at

the cfcgjni BercUkM Horae -

a picturesque and friendly

country house dose to Bath.

Set in S acres of beautiful gar-

dens and next to the river

Avon.

3-Day break includes superb
coisinc, gifts, carols. live musk
etc.

Only £395 per person.

Telephone or write to

KARYN WILSON no
(0737) 822072

for details and bookings.

Hidden Hotels

PAINTING
HOLIDAYS
FOWEY,

CORNWALL
APRIL TO
OCTOBER

Save £20 - book before June
1 st Professional tuition,

structured course. Hotel
accommodation. Small
groups. Relaxed, friendly
atmosphere. Good views of
the sea landscape. Beginners
welcome.

Tel (0726) 832703 - 9am to
1 1pm, or write for brochure
Joan Farmer. The studio.

Bull HiD. Fowey. Cornwall
PL23 1BZ

THE CfSNfiDIfiN EXPERIENCE • fi WHfiLE OF 6 HOLIDAY

Have a whala of a holiday: watch oica, grey and other great
whales In their natural environmentoh Canada's shores wtth
Arctic Experience's amazing whale watching holidays.

Cion/W Other distinctive Canadian holidays from Arctic
LdUnCtil Experience indudewatching grizzliesand polarbeats

in their natural habitat, hiking In British Columbia,
trekking overland from the arctic coast through the Yukon to Alaska
and the Pacific, and flying to the North Pole via the original route.

For details of our full range of arctic and subarctic holidays, please
call or write today.

firctk Experience Ltd.
,

». Node Way.BMSSMd. Surrey. SU7 W>8 A
^4. RRHMKRCKVIRII ABO\h

2*HoaRUN£:073 7 362321

FLIGHTS

i
SWITZERLAND

[FROM

£74 RETURN

|

flBtoo&swrrVj

01-706 3737
PARIS

FROM

£58

[

.60
RETURN |

<
wtetg5^rsncsi"

01-706 3737
MTA 3672* ATtX HW Ml 1

SUPER FARES
A-ekkmd

Cairo
DtM
Frankfort

Herg Knot

lot Angela

Cm UanOa £330
£JgS Marten MX
CSS AtaraM 1375
070 Hew Y*k JC20
BO Ftrtk 073
HAS Kama 023
£490 Singapore M30
093 Sydney 1773
£W Tokyo £610
£303 Zorich MX

FtrviCh* Chat Special Drab
ACROSS TRAVEL, Tot 0k4M 7394
Tet 00-332 0141 Ac 061-132 0131

DISCOUNT FARES
In 1« pin. Club
A Economy Qin
Alio Concorde

For ihe ben guaranteed deals

Plcaae contact ibe experts

01-439 2944
Fax 01-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

FISHING HOLIDAYS

Canada
AWorld of Possibilities

One of the last great wildernesses. Canada
tea country waiting to beexplored.

^ * vX There are vast forests.

wideopen spaces,

.
unspoilt parks and.
of course;counties

takes, rivers and streams all

teeming with fish.

And the fishing isan
absolute adventure. In the

crystal dear watersyouU find

troutand other freshwater fish of
almost unbelievable size -a real

challenge even to the most
experienced anglers.

.

Whctipyou stay inone our excellentlyequirnd locoesor
trysomething a littlemorew3d.a fishing holidaym Canada always
means plentyofaction.

Sura fuU-cotourbrochure phone0246 2ZI7I7 or write to

AnglersWorld
IPMajsO

Takeyou here, there and everywhere
46 Knifcsmithgate. Chesterfield. Derbyshire S40 IRQ.

0532 666876
arasMaajHuanA&M

s W&•
MAXIMUM SKIING, MMMUM

TIME OFF WORK!
2,3 & 4 day weekends In

French and Swiss Alps using
scheduled flights. We are the
specialists.

Telephone 0387 21686

YACHTING

Holiday cruises
with tuition

I f DAYS

£550.

RAMBLE
SCHOOLOP

ILYA, wmcnlud YACHTING

MERIBEL
BEAUTIFUL 5 bedroomed
chalet adjacent piste. Available
throughout season. Never
before rented. Fully staffed.
Expensive and rightly so. No

SHOOTS

WELD BOAR
SHOOTING
IN POLAND

Three places are
available in an
exclusive one
off hunting

expedition to

Poland.

From Jan 7th
- Jan 14th.

Please contact
Sporting International

(Europe) Ltd,

14 Old Bond Street,

London W1X 3DB
Tel 01-629 2044

FRANCE

FRENCH
COUNTRY

COTTAGES
Qtoocefrem

450

land

sdeoed cottages,

ptes and villas

acres all ofFiance.

Hold*and towing no!

kMAIN119QHOLIDAYS
*AUTUMNBREAKS
* MINI-BREAKS
* WEEK-ENDBREAKS
* HOTEL TOURS
+ GOLFINGBREAKS
1990 BrodarrOUTNOW

0502 517211
Extras 24hemservice

rtonigWoodBoMayiLU
tScnwnq llnii. LmataPi.

SdUNRBIPZ
AHTANo.A2Sn

HOTELS

THE CLIFFE TAVERN
HOTEL.

Historic 16th Century
Kentish Freehoose

In the centre of the charm-
ing village of St. Margaret's
-at-Cliffe.10 mins from the
port of Dover.All rooms
en-suite.Family rooms.
Egon Ronay recommended

Td.rDover (0304)-852749.

L’ESPRIT DE
FRANCE.

'

From (arm baun to dutcua, w«
offer A superb selection at quality
self-catering properties throughout
France and Corsica, some with peal.

FREE BROCHURE, RING (07987)411.
QUOTEREF P1740rwrite ie: Ve

an Campagnc. Out P174.
Nr. Palboroagh, WiSawa. K LQO-

WINTER TREAT
SFEOAL TRUFFLE WEEKEND
INTHE SOUTHOF FRANCE

|

Okbrtc the Truffle Seaton with tutored

trine castings at CBces do Provence
Oilwna, cnliinal tripe, and ddectahla
treffln meals at Rawnpl »rfl .

19-32 JANUARY
Contact VACANCES CUSDOE

•1-589 340®

iUAUTY
VILLAS

i oOrthc finest
coBccoae ofLomuy VtBos with pa
pools in lbe South of Fbimr - inch
Christian Mar's eftrasu. AH ate
personally selected & inspected by i

La Premiere QosSry voter

m (03483) 7871/74

adventure
holidays -

"*2* **2®"*!*** Adventure treah-
•nda In Scenic Pnwwu. Min ta neooie.B&V Oversea 0444^12367

Capitalise on the FT's connections
by advertising in the Weekend Travel Panes

To advertise in the Weekend FT Travel Fiages. simply complete the coupon and return it to:
Francis Phillips, Classified Sales Manager. Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 QHT

Allow fire »ords per fine (raMmum 3 ta») Case 5-P wards (

20 wards (00.70) 25 wards (CSJW) 30 wank 101-05) J5 wards (Oft.23)

40 wants (£4|.4D) rates include VAT.

AdwRiscnicns over-Wwork ralesme svmlnhfcuo appGcaum (ten: aiiodi

copy acpmidy. Lineage: fctJO per Inc + VAT, : £2tu» + VAT.

Please insert tbe following copy in the Wxbnl FT on

Saluda*- HW

O q’
I Wish u pay hy cheque vulac £_
nude payahfo m FtriTmaaJ Times Ltd.

1 ourhurisw you to debit from my VhnfAmetfAccess account (delete

arpHrahte) tiw ran of £

Signiiiurc

Card Expiry Dm L,

My card number is C
Manic;

AikliVes; _

.RsUodte
Dayiimv ltd No.,

Weekend FT Travel Pages Cs 01-873 3503=l
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DIVERSIONS

Fishing

Simply a higher net yield
Wilma Paterson on why women catch biggerfish than men

I
N THESE: days of wide-,
spread, penetration by
women of traditional
male preserves, the world

of angling
. retains its mascu-

;
Him exclusivity. Fewer than z
per cent ofanglers are women,
and yet for reasons largely
unexplained they catch not
only the biggest fish buf more
of them.

-

“Ladies, as a role, are not
sportsmen," wrote TomSpeedy
in 1920, in a chapter of advice
to prospective lodge purchas-
ers, “and, except perhaps occa-
sionally joining the shooting
party on the Wfl at lunch, are
in. many cases doomed to the
monotony of the lodge.” So he
recommends tennis, croquet
lawns, nice walks and partipng
for them.
Women do tend to shy away

from MIHds things, although
they are nsnally happy enough
to receive the spoils - and this
has been their traditional role
for centuries. Bat female bant-
ers and fishers were not
uncommon in *frp*^,

and they crop up frequently in
medieval European poetry,
painting and tapestry.

Analogies, too, between fish-
ing and amorous pursuits have
been thoroughly exploited in
literature from Greek and
Roman times - Ovid befog
particularly fertile in thfa
respect (Ars Amatoria) - but
the medieval period also is rich
.In hunting.

i

magery.

“Just as a rdrflfnl fizhfmmrn
tries to attract fishes by his
bait and to capture them on Ids
crooked hook, so the man .who
is in love tries to attract
another person by his aHur&-
ments,” states a celebrated Art
of Love (Andreas CapeHanns),
while Chaucer writes of
Diomede’s .efforts to win Cti-
seyde: "To freshen hire, he
leyde out hook and lyne.”
Similar analogies

,

persist
today in sexual innuendo,
though paradoxically, hunting
and fishing have been time-
honoured aristocratic diver-
sions employed: to distract
young men firom lascivious
thought, getthem out of bed hi
the morning and.exhaust them
completely (“lechery thrives in
ese etynge and drtakynge”) in
order to reduce their vulnera-
bility to the temptations of the
flesh.

“It is a milder pleasure [than
sex]," states Ovid, in Bemedla
Amoris, “yet a pleasure it is, to
seeka humble prize by snaring
fairids with net or reed, or to
hlifc to fhe-s&spended'baft the;
brazen hock, which, the greedy
fish may swallow to his hurt.

with, ravening mouth."
Be that as it may, most men

will admit to a sense of con-
quest when they land, a fish, to
pleasure hi its pursuit, and to
sensations of tension and
excitement of an almost sexual
nature when playing it, with
tremendous feelings of frustra-
tion and loss if it gets away.
Some have been seen weeping
In such circumstances — and
while most women anglers will

deny any sexual or predatory
satisfaction from figging, they
do confers to feelings of real
excitement when they hook a
fish.

If you define an angler as
anyone who fishes no matter
how briefly in any one year,
there are at least 200 males to
every one female, and given
the feet that women do not fish
as often or as aggressively as
men, then their success is even
more extraordinary.
For instance, the biggest

rod-caught salmon recorded
was caught on October 20 1922.
by 20-year-old Georgina Ballan-

tine, using a spinning bait,

from the Glendelvine stretch of
the Elver Tay. Two years later,

on October 21 1924, a Mrs Mor-
rison caught a Glib salmon on
the Mount mania water of the
River Deveron - the biggest
fly-caught salmon on a British
river.

On September 19 1927, a Mrs
Huntington caught a 551b
salmon on the Awe (only five

rod-caught fish bigger than
this have ever been recorded),
while Lettice Ward took a 501b
salmon on the Tay on on Octo-
ber 12 1928.

Yet another notable catch
was Doreen Davy's record
spring fish on bait (caught
with a Devon minnow) at
Lower Wftxforton on the River
Wye. What's more, Georgina
Ballantine had caught several
other large fish (17, 21, and
251b) on the day of her aston-
ishing record, Lettice Ward
had also caught a string of
large fish; more recently. Lady
Burnett, who took a magnifi-
cent 43%2b salmon from the

Tweed, also took several others

on the same day.
And so it goes on; indeed,

only the other day, Nancy
McVean causht a 141b «nrann
on the Luce - one of the big-

gest recorded on that river.

Prof Peter Behan, of the
Department of Neurology at
Glasgow University, has been
investigating the phenomenal
anghwir successes of women
over the years, which can no
longer be pot down to mere
chance.

Prof Behan, a keen angler
himself, believes, in truly male
fashion, that women are
unable to approach flailing cm
a logical basis, that they axe
unable to cast as well, or to

read the river as well as mem
but he is highly impressed by
the evidence that they are con-
sistently more successful.

He believes there is a very
strong possibility that there is

a scientific basis for their suc-
cess, and suggests that there is

a hormonal reason why salmon
(and sea trout and brown
trout) should be particularly
attracted to flies cast by
women.
Up and down the country, in

old and dusty, mouldering vol-

umes of fishing records, you
will find unembellished
wwMmbi of farnulo angling gUC-

A woman hooted on auooaae; Lady Graham and ghBto Allan
Macpheraon display a ffena catch

I found yet another in a fish-

ing book at Ardtomish Lodge
in Morvenx, Argyll: “On Sep-
tember 29 1927, a lady caught -

two fish weighing 22 and 271b
respectively . . . this was a
double record. Two fish weigh-
ing over 201b have never been
caught in one day before, and
271b is a record fish to be
caught on the rod. The previ-
ous record was a fish of 2SIb
caught in September 1892. Five
days later, on October 3, the
same lady caught four fish
weighing between 8 and
161b ..."
I traced this donble-recor-

dholder. Isobel Sellar, now
Lady Graham. She has not
fished for 60 years, but well
remembers her youthful
angling days.
"We weren’t allowed to

shoot," sb« recalls, “so fiabing

was the great thing for
women.” There was no special

celebration of her record catch
on the river, although family-
friend John Buchan fished for
seven or eight years without
catching a single salmon.
Lady Graham is frankly baf-

fled by the professor's theory.
"After all," she says.^the-ghfl-
he even, tied on the files for
me."

Mountfllchet Castle and Norman village: a true perspective on history?
Man Harper

History as bunk
Gillian Darley takes the worst of ‘living heritage’ to task

QUEEN ELIZABETH I sits in a small box.
splendidly dressed, and from her holo-
graph lips comes the Tilbury speech, in

actressy 20th century tones. Sited provoca-
tively on the doorstep of the Museum of
London, in the Barbican, London. Royal
Britain is the brainchild of Unicorn
Heritage.

In a mixture of riicbi and vulgarity it

presents a runfhrough of the English most-
azchy since 973, including an end-of-the-
pier push-button game to guess the fate of
Henry VHTs wives. If history is dragging
its feet, then the "living heritage" industry
can add myth, legend, Action and wishful
thinking to its cause.
Robin Hood, the world of Camelot and

the Arthurian legends, even Chaucer’s Pil-

grims have all been pressed into service as
attractions, together with the nebulous
periods around the Norman Conquest or
medieval times and the more retrievable
eras of the Victorians or Edwardians.
Behind the honourable name and intent of
"interpretation,” a flourishing world of
consultancy has grown up, specialising in
packaging the past for a wide range of

A bike ride to Khunjerab
Alec Russell andfriends reach the end ofa long and hard

road at a deserted Chinese border

IVE WEEKS -after
leaving London we
reached our goal, the
Khunjerab Pass: There

was noone there. The Chinese
header guards had long since
retired to a more sheltered
Spot there is Dtfle risk of bor-

der infringements at 16,000 feet

and-lS’C..-
There were only two small

stone monuments to mark our
achievement. We should have
felt cheated--? indeed. I had
prepared myself for the hollow-
ness of victory; in feet, we felt

euphoric. We. had travelled a
long, hard road to get there.

We - myself and three oth-

ers - had earlier flown to Kar-

achi to begin the first leg of

oar cycle trek from Oxford to

China to show the support of

British students for their Chi-

nese counterparts and to raise

money on their behalf. From
TTgrar-Hi we .set out to cycle

1*500 wdfoa to the Chinese bor-

der, there to Jay a wreath in

memory, of those killed in the
Tiananmen Square massacre
The first part of the leg from

Rawalpindi had provided a
deceptively smooth introduc-

tion to cycling in 'the motm-
taina. Some of the climbs were

' as depressing - and the
descents as terrifying - as any
we were to confront later, but
there were chtd stalls and rest

houses at regular intervals to

refresh us. Morale was high;

we' had left behind the heat

and traffic <£ the plains - the

Kunfurab 'seamed flttafnnhfr.

But when we left Abbotabad
Mansebra. the did British

bill stations, behind us and
entered Kohindan, the nature

of our Journey changed dra-

matically. We sometimes rode

through villages without a
smile or nod of recognition

from the inhabitants. The men
just stared and -the children

threw stones. The two girls in

our party were particular tar-

gets for- such attacks and we
had to tighten our formation

accordingly- Sometimes a few

i ones wouldrain down from a

seemingly deserted cliff face, ft

must be great sport for bored.

mu children, hut it's unnerv-

ing to be on the receiving end,

particularly in landslide coun-

try.

One evening we arrived at a

Buna'll Kofaistani village Just

before ' sunset .Road blocks

were ’ positioned at both
entrances and 1

nearly everyone

carried guns, ft was as if we
had strayed cm to a Western
film set We learned later that

the area is renowned far Its

lawlessness. It is a tribal
region where the authorities
have little control; several
night buses have been waylaid
there in recent months. We
were indubitably much safer
within than without, but we

passed an uneasy night in the

only chai stall.

Also, the terrain had
changed, the fertile lower foot-

hills giving way to arid scree

slopes towering over the road

on both sides. Everything was
cold and grey, the sky, the
mountains, even the Indus
below us. My pre-tour virion of

us cycling through snow-clad

alpine valleys was swiftly shat-

tered- No life of any kind could

be sustained there.

Sometimes we rode for 40
miles without seeing a living

. creature, let alone signs of hab-
itation. On one stretch, our
only, human contact was,
bizarrely, with, two fellow-cy-

clists; Germans, depressingly
efficient, of course, and fall of

gloom about the cold ahead of
us. E was good to get to Gflgtt.

The Gilgilis are a race apart

from the Kohistanis, communi-
cative and apparently unaf-

fected by inter-breeding which
causes hideous problems In

many of the more isolated
mountain communities. We
rested there far a day, glutted

ourselves on such delicacies as
banana costard, slept and then
left ruefully for the final stage,

pressured by the onset of win-
ter.

From Gilgit the route was
much more inspiring. The
long, desolate stretches were
now interspersed with high
plateaux, covered in fruit trees

and then resplendent in
autumn colours. At last we
were among the eternal snows.
On the final morning, at

dawn, we slipped through the
Pakistani border post at Bust
- bitterly cold at over 10,000

feet - unobserved. Two of the
team had been suffering from
altitude sickness, but they
were determined to continue.

We needed all the daylight
hours available to reach the
top.
The sun seldom penetrates

the sheer, narrow valleys
beyond Sust Within 10 min-
utes of departure three of us
skidded and fell on the ice.
although no-one was hurt. But
we had to slow our pace, ft

remained very cold, and by the
time we took our first break,
after 2 y. hours, our water bot-
tles had frozen.

With 30 miles to go we sepa-

rated into two pairs for greater
efficiency. Simon and I stayed
together until the final few
miles when both breathing and
cycling became noticeably
more difficult We were travel-

ling slowly, yet every pedal
turn required an acute effort of
concentration as well as exer-

tion. At this stage communica-
tion was impossible in the
wind, ft became a personal bat-

tle. I craved the kilometre
posts and cursed the engineers

who had dodged their quota. I

didn't dare raise my eyes -

the hairpins seemed to zigzag

ever upwards. Nothing regis-

tered in my mind, not the
breathtaking view (which rm
assured was all around us), nor

even the proximity of our goal.

Then, suddenly, there we
were on the top of the world

and we were shouting and
dancing and hugging each
other. Mountains still loomed
on all sides. But the landscape

had opened up - behind us lay

Pakistan, before us lay the vast

expanse of snow that is China.

We reverently deposited on
the border the stones embossed

with freedom symbols which
we had carried by air and bike
from the picket in Portland
Place. Briefly, I gazed into
China end flirwight of the hid-

eous events which had
prompted the journey. But ft

was too add for any lengthy
ceremony and - in the
absence of any witnesses -
essentially meaningless. Our
thoughts turned rapidly to sur-

vival and the return to Sust.

We are now homeward
bound. Winter is coming on
test and both bodies and cycles
are at last showing signs of
wear. Sadly, we still have to

mask the true purpose of our
mission. This 1 shall redress
when we return to England
this month to administer the
money raised. But right now,
as we retrace our steps, we
intend to enjoy a more lei-

surely route home.

f-Hpnta.

So far has the idea of heritage display
moved from a past rooted in the genuine
history of a place, person or institution,
that some consultancies make a speciality

of conceiving speculative themed displays
for the client to fit to the site. Multi
screen, a Manchester company, is propos-
ing to bring the Crown Jewels north, in
innovative 3D form, for people who do not
visit London. Alan Greening, managing
director, is aware of “a lot of schemes
knocking about which don't have a home."
Many “heritage sites” are determined

less by any concern for historic accuracy
or location than by proximity to motor-
ways or airports. Leisure facilities are just
another forai of development, offering a
potentially good return on capital.

‘

Fashions in development change from
year to year and so do those In leisure. For
today and tomorrow it seems, “living heri-

tage" is the thing. There is a clear logic
concerning such displays. The attractions
depend on no costly acquisitions, either of

land or of artefacts, no objects which must
be conserved in ideal and secure condi-
tions, and best of all, hardly any staff. In
any of these displays virtually all the cost
is committed at the start, with sets con-
struction, and often, robotic waxwork fig-

ures. The installation of audio-visual aids
and a recorded commentary is included in
the starter costs.

Heritage Projects’ "Oxford Story” feeds
visitors in for a fixed time, the length of a
taped commentary, and then delivers them
to a large sales area. It is effective packag-
ing of both people and information - as if

Oxford itself was not a sufficiently evoca-
tive guide to its own history.

The pedigree of these living heritage dis-

plays descends from the interpretation
centre, often run by volunteers to explain
the history of a town or site. Carnegie UK
Trust, a pioneer in the field, significantly

enough, has withdrawn from the fray -
only staying to fond on investigation into
professional standards and codes of prac-

tice. The awards which bore its name have
been renamed the Gateway Interpret
Britain Awards.

Carnegie saw that the pressures of tour-

ism pushed environmental and heritage
interpretation, inexorably towards gim-
mickry and overt commercialisation. Lack
of regulation and professional standards
are, in turn, worrying the organisation

that Carnegie helped to set up. the Centre
for Environmental Interpretation and the
Society for the Interpretation of Britain's

Heritage (SIBH).

On the wilder shores of this business,
unqualified and unprofessional operators
can chase large fees in the apparently
respectable guise of education and histori-

cal enlightenment. The twin sirens of tour-
ism ana employment have lured large
sums of public money into their hands,
often granted with minimum checks and
investigation into the quality of the attrac-

tion envisaged.
On the other side of the moat, museum

professionals are pulling up the draw-
bridges. with a registration scheme pro-
posed by the Museums and Galleries Com-
mission - the carrot being eligibility for

such scarce funding as exists. As Dr Pat-
rick Boylan. president of the Museums
Association, said earlier this year, muse-
ums are increasingly seen "as either
strictly utilitarian businesses in their own
right or some kind of leisure industry pro-
duction units, gristing without any deeper
philosophy or purpose.” He added: “AH too
few of us have the courage to stand up and

‘If history is dragging its

feet, living heritage can add
myth, fiction and wishful

thinking to its cause
9

denounce heavily promoted ‘museums-as-
a-leisure-service' heresy before ft becomes
the new orthodoxy."
Graham Barrow, Director of the Centre

for Environmental Interpretation, sees a
similar fripfl of gnlibophrenh in his Infant

profession. He accepts that the range cov-
ers “at one end ofthe'spectrum, downright
lies and nonsense,” while at the other a
version of historical truth.

The only checks and balances that Bar-
row can identify are those exercised by
public sector funding agencies or the self-

regulation of those consultants who have
an interest in preserving their own profes-

sional reputations.
Until last year financial assistance came

in the form of Section 4 grants adminis-
tered by the English Tourist Board on
behalf of the Department of Employment.
Many a peripheral attraction was built on
the back of the Manpower Services Com-
mission, while all too many local authori-
ties and agencies envisaged such attrac-
tions in terms of short-term profit and
found them wanting. Now the spotlight
has turned to Brussels, where EC grants
are being made available within, pro-
grammes for designated development
areas. In Scotland and Wales grants of 19
to 50 per cent are still available from
regional tourist authorities and the devel-
opment agencies.
The Wales Tourist Board set up a

scheme in 1988, known as LEAD, setting
aside £l5m to be spent over five years on
17 historic towns. By putting the cart
before the horse in this way, the fast-
footed operators in the heritage industry
have received sufficiently good signals to
enable them to plan speculatively but with
a strong chance of success.
A Channel Four programme looked quiz-

zically at the money being made available
for proposals for the Rhondda Heritage
Park, In spite of predouB little local
involvement and an optimum 40 full-time

jobs. Where generous grant aid is still

available, this remains a lucrative busi-
ness, In which the consultants ore the
winners.
The phenomenal success of the Jorvik

Viking Centre In York inspired many of
the unlikely ventures which have mush-
roomed in the 1980s. It was the designers
of that exhibition who set up Heritage
Projects and who are busy in the Rhondda.
The SISH’g register of consultants
includes a firm experienced In the art of
construction of Roman latrines and Victo-

rian sewers and the begetters of the
“theme theatre” dramatisation of Bums’
poem "Tam O'Shanter." No doubt many
more such projects are underway.
Graham Barrow tends to a charitable

interpretation of the promoters* motives;
he feels there are many people in tourism
“who don’t even know they don’t know."
But consider the “national award-win-

ning Mountfitchet castle and Norman
village” at Stansted, in Essex. The "castle

time forgot", or the “1086 village," is a
substantial earthwork forming a big bump
in the mMdfa of village which gave its

name to London’s third airport So far as
the castle is concerned, the only remnant
is a lump of flint wall. But what the pas-
sage of history has felled to leave behind,
the Ingenious promoter and his experts
have replaced.

The hillock is now encircled by a stock-

ade and inside is a collection of newly-
minted huts - built of machine-cut timber
and plastered with modem cement A few
farm animaia and fowls, plump 20th cen-
tury breeds, rootle and peck about in the
dust Visftara wend their way between a
series of shacks designated “blacksmith,"
“brew house," “pottery kiln” and so on,
culminating in the "grand hall," a seig-

neural dwelling which looks like a 1930s
roadhouse.
"Information, when given at all, is sparse"
and unsatisfactory. Staff, on my visit were
even thinner an the ground. On the green,
a broken-necked wax figure hangs from a
gibbet, heads are ranged on pikestaffs and
a prison offers a selection of waxwork vic-

tims undergoing torture. There is an
inhabited mantrap in the foodstore, and a
looped tape gives a groan every minute or
so. ft would be funny if it were not both
expensive (at £2.85 per adult, at 1989
prices) and misleading.
In the chapel, a calming tape of medi-

eval choral music plays - only 300 years
ahead of itself. For this travesty of history
the promoters have received more than
their fair share of commendations and
awards, including a British Tourist
Authority trophy in 1986, a London Tour-
ist Board award in 1967 and a Carnegie
Foundation commendation last year.
Accolades Buch as these provide free

publicity for the winners and the implicit
approval gives credibility. Yet the criteria

considered, such as catering, parking, toi-

lets and sales literature, are only part of
the story. The authenticity or Intelligence
of the historical presentation is subject to
no factual or qualitative assessment.
Rosemary Elves, of the Museums and

Galleries Commission, says that many of
the new generation of attractions are the
legitimate heirs of the 18th century travel-

ling waxworks, or the more recent fair-

grounds and ghost trains, which moved
from town to town. The essential differ-

ence Is that they neither pretended to
Illustrate history, nor did they seek public
funds - that is a late 20th century
innovation.

Despatches/London

Drain pipes on the outside of houses .

Andrei Rabotnov is a
25-year-old English teacher
from Yaroslavl, some 300km
north east of Moscow, and a
graduate of the Gorky Insti-

tute. He has just visited
England for the first time -

this, in own words. Is what he
thought about the country.

If a friend of yours
invites you to his

place for the first

time the beginning of

your getting
acquainted with his house
most surely will begin with
crossing the threshold That's

what Heathrow is to London.
But I have never seen such a
big airport so well organised
and efficient with sophisticated
parking and elaborately deco-

rated premises.
Life that opens just outside

the airport is totally different

for a Soviet - beginning with
the left-side traffic which con-

stantly gives you an impres-

sion of moving in the wrong
direction and expecting a colli-

sion every other second. I

noticed the design of window
panes and drain pipes, which
are placed on the outside wafts

of the houses (with Russian

frosts they would have frozen
and blown up in no time at

all).

This strange feeling does not
leave you. In the streets of
London the walls are crammed
with advertisements of all col-

ours and sizes. The endless
stream of cars sometimes turn-

ing into annoying traffic jams
— an unusual event for Soviet
rrtii*i - looks like a catalogue

of the latest art exhibition. All

these signs of modem technol-

ogy and social development
slightly contradict the general

tendency in architecture
towards ancient style. And it

gives London additional charm
as it reminds of its history as

of one of the most famous
European cities and underlines

its modern rhythm. To my
mind London looks like an
elderly woman with up-to-date

make-up, a happy compromise
between modern and past, tra-

dition and innovation.

The most important
_
thing

for a newcomer I think is

changing or confirmation of

his previous concept of the
country. Many of the stereo-

types did not prove to be true.

For example, it is a common
opinion that London is the

moBt foggy and rainy city in
Europe where you should take
an umbrella every time you go
out I have been here for three

weeks and did not use ft for a
qjwgifl time.
In the period of stagnation

and the so-called Cold War
there was widely spread an
Idea of the west as something
wild, where people are afraid of
violence and prefer to stay in
at night hours. I walked in the

abundance of consumer goods
is really striking, which cre-
ates for a Soviet person an
almost insoluble problem of
choice. But on the other hand
you must really work hard
here In order to obtain every-
thing you would like to have.

That’s what those who want
to leave the Soviet Union -

forever seeking for easy life -
forget Here money Is of such
great value that people should

aHfipen paSoTiioB

streets of London until 2am
and felt quite safe. Especially I

liked to walk along the Thames
river. 1 have spent most of my
life on tiie banks of the Volga
which steadily carries its water
towards the sea. That is why it

was really surprising to see the
Thames change two times in 24
hours from a shallow stream
into a mighty flow when the
tide is high.

Lots of people in the Soviet
Union think of the West as a
cornucopia of goods and a par-

adise for living. Grass is

always greener on the other
side. On the one hand the

ANDREI RABOTNOV
be constantly aware of their
finances and bearing in raiwri

all the features of their bank
account payings of the mort-
gage, dozens of bills house-
keeping needs etc. etc. They
should feel like walking com-
puters.

There exists such a term as
national character which pre-
sumably distincts one country
from another. To my mind
every generalisation of this
kind has a certain risk of mis-
leading as people everywhere
are quite different But if some-
body asked me to compare
Russians to Englishmen I

would have said that the latter

are less credulous and emo-
tional.

Nobody here seems to be
eager, to tell a near acquain-
tance the total story of his life

or let somebody in the whole
scope of his personal problems
as they commonly do in Rus-
sia. Aft the system of everday
life relations between people
appears to be aimed at preser-
vation of individuality, non-in-
terference in somebody’s inter-

nal world. There is one thing
that I cannot help liking — and
1 think we lack it in our coun-
try - mutual politeness every-
where between customers and
salesmen, drivers and pedestri-

ans, conductors and passen-
gers. Aft the Londoners 1 have
ever come across with were
always very affable.

Certainly ifs not at aft possi-

ble to express all my impres-
sions in a small article. More-
over some of them are Vague
and need time to be sorted out.

I am very glad to have had the
opportunity of visitingjhis
country and wish that
more people from!
England would come
and get acquainted
with the Soviet Union.

ting this
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BOOKS

Before and
after Guernica

Anthony Curtis reviews the latest batch of
volumes on the modern art movement

Cocteau, and tapestry design for theWE GO (m trying to under-
stand what really hap-
pened to art In Paris dur-
ing and after the Great

War. Terms such as “cubism" are con-
stantly being taken apart and then pat
together again, in book after book. Con-
temporary art-book lay-out helps us to
greater understanding by arranging
that the illustrations, often in colour,
should hit as just as we reach the rele-
vant place in the text of which they
form an integral part.

This is particularly true of Kenneth
E. Silver's Esprit De Corps: The Art of
the Parisian Avant-Garde and the First
World War, 1914-1925 (Thames & Hud-
son, £32.00, 504 pages) which has for
subject matter a group of artists with
many Famous names among them: Bra-
que, Picasso, Matisse, Juan Gris, Leger.
It traces not only a continual interac-
tion but also their responses, both indi-
vidual and collective, to harsh histori-

cal necessities. What, for instance, was
the impart on painting and Parisian
fashion of the wave of anti-German feel-

ing that engulfed France during the
war? This is the kind of question Silver
asks. He is that rare bird, a scholar
with a wide-angle mind who writes
readably.
The one painting of Picasso’s where

the artist responded with the greatest
urgency to history came later in the
Spanish Civil War. In Picasso's Guer-
nica: History, Transformations, Morn-
ings (Thames & Hudson, £28.00, 260
pages) Herschel B. Chipp, 51 years after

the event, traces the composition of the
horrific painting, interprets Its dense
iconography, and gives an account of
the extraordinary impact it has made
on the general public ever since it was
Erst shown.

It is perhaps strange that from such a
troubled period as that of between the
wars there should have sprung on to
the painters’ canvases so much pure
joie de vnrre, and nowhere more so thaw

in the art of Dnfy (Thames & Hudson
£55.00, 335 pages). Dora Perez-Tibi’s
book does justice in the illustrations to
the artist's glowing colour values and
in her thoughtful text to his versatility.

Dufy’s effortless range included fabric
design for Poiret, theatre design for

national factory at Beauvais.
Unlike Dufy, who loved public

open-air events, whether watching the
horses at Deauville or the yachts in the
harbour at Antibes, there was one art-

ist, Vuillard, who discovered an exclu-
sive resonance in domesticity - as we
see in Elizabeth Wynne Easton's per-

ceptive book. The Intimate Interiors of
Edouard Vuillard (Thames & Hudson.
£32.00, 153 pages).

Vuillard's chief patron, Thadde
Natanson, the art collector and pub-
lisher of the influential art journal La
Revue Blanche, encouraged many of the
most innovative artists of the period. It

was, for example, through Thadee that
Bonnard met the eccentric author and
early motorist. Octave Mirbeau; an
encounter which resulted in Bonnard
agreeing to illustrate a book recalling
the journey across the Netherlands and
Germany which Mirbeau made in his
tour-cylinder Charron motor-car driven
by his chauffeur.
The amusing text has now been made

more widely available, with the
plentiful drawings, in Bonnard
Sketches of a Journey (Philip Wilson
Publishers/ Richard Nathanaon, £19.95,

175 pages) translated by D.B Tubbs, hi a
sense Bonnard's thick Nabis-style pen
and brush-strokes seem quite wrong for
Mirbeau’s sardonic observations
(someone with a finer line like, say,

Forain would have done the job better)
but Bonnard Is so great he gets away
with it
The American lawyer Andrew

Brainerd concentrates in The Tnfanta

Adventure and the Lost Manet (Reichel
Press, PO Box 8903. Michigan City,
Indiana 46360, £35.00, 204 pages) on one
solitary painting, of which the identity

of the artist is in dispute. Is it the copy
Manet made in 1859 of Velasquez'
Infanta Magarita or is it not? Despite a
wordy manner, the book raises the
whole vexed fascinating question of
authentication procedures in art
Monet by himself, edited by Richard

Kendall (Macdonald Orbis, £35.00, 328
pages) follows the successful formula of
earlier volumes on Degas and Cezanne
in which extended quotations from a
painter’s letters and journals are set in

chronological order beside a generous
array of half or page-size reproductions
from his work. The effect is, to say the
least, illuminating.
Anyone who has visited Monet’s

studio and lily-ponds at Givemy will

remember from the walls of the interior

how Important Japanese prints were to
him. Dean J. Schaawb, formerly of the
New Vork division of Phillips, the
auctioneers, has a vast knowledge of
this topic which he displays with a
splendid string of 300 colour
reproductions In Osaka Prints (John

Murray, £60.00, 288 pages). Many of
them are of theatrical performers whose
careers are interestingly discussed in
the text

That fine contemporary British
print-maker Edward Bawden died last

week. A record of his work during the
second world war. Edward Bawden:
War Artist and his letters home
1940-45 edited by Ruari McLean (Scalar
Press in association with the Imperial
War Museum, £25.00. 96 pages) may
9erve, sadly now, as a memorial to hhn

Ronnie’s right hand
Rachel Billington on the last First Lady’s memoirs

RONALD REAGAN Indicated
his future in a recent speech
on. a fund raising visit

,
to

Japan: T learned in Hollywood
that if you don’t sing and
dance, you become an after-

dinner speaker. So Tm out on
the mashed-potato circuit"
Now it is Nancy Reagan’s

turn to take the stage. Interest-

ingly, the only happy time dur-
ing her whole White House
occupancy seems to have been
when she actually did take to
the hoards. She sang a cute
personalised version of Second
Hand Rose - “I’m wearing sec-
ond hand clothes" - and
brought the house down. “I
need to he liked" she tells us
more chan once.
This is a memoir written on

the defensive from a woman
who thinks she has been mis-
understood by the world and
feels confident she needs be
ashamed of nothing. Most
chapters contain a paragraph
or two about her habit of wor-
rying over Ronnie or, indeed,
just worrying. Perhaps to give
us at least initial sympathy for
her problems, Mrs Reagan
opens with a minute by minute
description of the attempted
assassination of her hushand.
This sequence, presumably
orchestrated by Mr Novak, her
collaborator, has a dramatic
intensity which is never
matched elsewhere.
Step by step, she takes us

through her ill-treatment by
the press, producing self-justifi-

cations which somehow mins
the point. Political Issues are
hardly mentioned unless, for

example, as an extension of her
relationship with Raisa Gorba-
chev, -whom she found rude
and arrogant and incapable of
talking without giving a lec-

ture.

The main issues as far as she
is concerned are: Should I have
redecorated the White House
60 expensively? Answer: cer-
tainly, it was long overdue and
paid for by private money.
Should I have borrowed
designer clothes instead of

MY TURN;THE
MEMOIRS OF NANCY

REAGAN
by Nancy Reagan and

William Novak
Weidcnfcld A Nicohtm. £15.95, 384

pages

buying? Answer: certainly,
everyone does it and 1 was a
wonderful advertisement for

the rag trade. Should I have
paid on astrological adviser to
monitor good and bad days for
Ronnie to leave town? Answer
certainly, considering my
trauma over his near-death
and it never affected political

decisions. Should I have
pressed for Don Regan’s
removal? Answer certainly, he
was a nasty man and everyone
except Ronnie knew he was
bad at his job.

Doubtless Nancy Reagan had
her share of unfair treatment
but there is something pecu-
liarly uncharming about this
book. At times the tone is
almost hectoring and the basic

rule of Hollywood which says
no one has any existence until
be reads about himself in the'

press pervades every page. Mrs
Reagan’s only attempt at being
taken seriously is the estab-
lishment of a Drugs Program.
Although much alluded to in
the course of the book, there is

no indication that she is more
than a figurehead.
The real Nancy talent, she

suggests, is for the perfect, lov-

ing wife. But her unpopularity
in Washington DC can hardly
have helped her husband while
her attempts at mothering his
children and their own chil-

dren seems to have had a
higher failure rate than normal
even in their Californian
world. For this, it is true, she
does express some regrets but
hedged firmly with the notion
that some children. e.g, her
estranged daughter. Patti, are
born to be impossible.
By the end of the book the

most charitable conclusion one
can reach is that Nancy is a
member of another species
who really cannot help think-
ing the Russians inferior to the
Americans because they have
not learnt to turn off the over-
head light during dinner.
Her standards were clearly

formed in her early Hollywood
years and she was supremely
unfitted for the complexities of
Washington political fife. Her
manner of survival was to
remember her training as an
actress and keep smiting -
even if her lips shaped them-
selves into a grimace. Perhaps,
after all, this story is a tragedy.

Fiction Crime
Arm goes out on a limb

A WILLING suspension of
disbelief is essential for a foil

appreciation of Clive Sinclair’s

latest novel Cosmetic Effects. It

is a black comedy, full of wry
humour and strange happen-
ings, not least of which is a
stray arm. detached from its

owner by a bomb, which fol-

lows him around and plays an
important part in every crisis

of his life. If you can stomach
the arm. then you will have no
trouble at all with the rest of
the book.
The owner of the arm is one

Jonah Isaacson, a Jewish lec-

turer in film studies at the Uni-
versity of St Alban’s. He has a
wife whom he loves, and a
girlfriend, Stella, whom he sees
rather more of than he ought
to. She is a gorgeous creature,

a local beautician, whose main
ambition is to become the
fourth wife of King Hussain of

Jordon. Meantime she amuses
herself by arranging for

Jonah’s arm to be smashed
with a hammer, in order that it

can be immediately reset and
cast in plaster by handsome

COSMETIC EFFECTS
by Oive Sinclair

Andre Dvutsch £11.95. 247pages

Palestinian Dr Habush.
The significance of this sur-

real behaviour comes clear
later, when Jonah Is visiting
Israel In connection with a pro-
posed movie about King David.
In order to convince the film
people that Israel is the right
location for them, the Minister
of Industry and Trade hosts a
press conference in as under-
sea aquarium. He is in the mid-
dle of giving Jonah a hug when
the plaster cast explodes, kill-

ing the Minister and depriving
Jonah of his limb.
So for, so wacky. Jonah loses

his memory as a result of the
blast He returns to St Alban’s
nevertheless and carries on
much as before, making love to
his wife, seeing Stella, uttering
wisecracks about Israel and its
place in the world.
Eventually he goes back

there to Work as unit manager

on the film. Stella is there too,

applying her cosmetic effects

to the actors. So is Dr Habash’s
nephew, awaiting execution for
an act of terrorism. Jonah
sleeps with Stella, attends the
Demanjuk trial, delivers him-
self of much political philoso-
phising about Arabs. Nazis,
and Israel’s loss of the moral
high ground. He is never short
of a word, never at a loss for
something to say. even when
the joke is against him
He sounds, in short, suspi-

ciously tike his Creator, for
whom sex and Jewishness are
In danger of becoming peren-
nial themes. Clive Sinclair has
tackled three different subjects
in Cosmetic Effects. One is adul-
tery, another is the antics of
film-making

,
and third is

an extended essay on Israel
and the Jewish question. The
three do not always coalesce;
but there is plenty of humour
and whatever reservations one
may have about its structure,

the book is always interesting.

Nicholas Best

THERE IS rather a lot of
bloodshed in what starts out as
a quiet academic novel; and.
at the mid. a lot of past history
is dragged out to explain the
murderous events. But the
often witty story, set in real-

life Amherst, Massachusetts,
involves a nice array of charac-
ters in Jane Langton’s Emily
Dickinson is Dead (Gollanz,

£1255).
And there is a real sense of

Academe at its worst (a schol-

arly conference)! The many
quotations from Emily Dickin-

son - often unfamiliar - are

welcome; if nothing else, they
make you want to .re-read her.

Roger Ormerod’s Death of an
Innocent (Constable, £1155) is a
confused and contusing story

that starts out with a couple

who tie to each other. There is

a mysterious break-in at the
house, apparently with nothing
stolen. Ex-detective Richard
Patton and his wife are invited

to investigate. There are end-

less boring ramifications, ques-

tions about who-knew-what-
about-what, and a clumsy
unconvincing conclusion.
Hot Shots (Laurence Gough.

Gollanz £11.95) is a tough
American story with rather

more blood and guts than
required by the action, which
is, however, fast and involving.
A nasty crime lord, surrounded
by flunkies waiting only for
the moment to do him in, is

pitted against a failing busi-
ness man who thinks to recoup
his fortunes by dealing dope.
To enhance realism the

author uses the old device of
giving every street its genuine
name. This bombardment of
addresses becomes tiresome.
Otherwise, the adventure -
and its likeable cops - add up
to an engaging read.

In Elizabeth Ferrara’ Woman
Slaughter (Collins £1055) Vir-
ginia Freer - of other Ferrara
novels - now lives on a quiet
street in a small city not far

from London. Her semi-de-
tached, attractive but irrespon-

sible husband Felix turns up
for one of his infrequent pla-

tonic visits just as a neighbour
is struck and killed by a
hit-and-run driver. Felix begins
snooping around and the
neighbourhood soon reveals its

unsavoury past. The familiar
Ferrara mix of quotidian nor-
mality and appalling evil.

William Weaver

LITERARY COMPETITIONS
FT IS competition-time again -

so summon the Muse and try

your akfll at one or both of

these tasks.
VALEDICTION
You are Invited to compose a

sonnet bidding farewell to the

19805.

TOP DISHES
While staying at the Savoy

Hotel in London Arnold Ben-
nett devised an omelette. Made
with smoked finnan haddock
and a combination of Bfichamel

and Hollandaise sauces. In

addition to eggs. Omelette

Arnold Bennett is still popular.

Pavlova inspired a meringue —
Tight as air. topped with fnalt

and whipped cream, and Louis

XiV’s minister Colbert, a way
of frying sole. We need new
dishes named after contempo-
rary people - statesmen, poli-

ticians, writers, painters, com-
posers, performers, anyone in

the public eye. Give the name
of the dish, the Ingredients,

and the method of preparing

and serving it; the complete

recipe.

a The dosing date for both
competitions Is Friday Decem-
ber 15- Entries to the Literary

Editor, The Financial Times,
Number One . Southwark
Bridge, London, SE1 9HL.
Results «"* a fall report will

be given in the Weekend FT on
December-30. The first prize

for competition will be
£100, and several lesser prizes.

Fluctuating fortunes
Douglas Jay looks at the latest contribution to an

examination ofEurope’s economic history

IT WOULD be unfair to
criticise the Oxford English
Dictionary for being less read-

able than Shakespeare’s son-
nets. It would be equally
unreasonable to complain that
this massive volume does not
exactly dramatise the broad
sweep of economic history, or
the rise and fall of national
economies, of living standards
and of employment and unem-
ployment over the past two
centuries. It does not seek to

do so. ft seeks rather to
describe and examine various
separate phases of economic
life - foreign trade, taxation,

trade unionism - and so to
compile a storehouse of know-
ledge rather than a coherent
record of cause and effect. As
such, despite the difficulties of
such an enterprise, it Is both a
monumental and magisterial
product, as one would expect
from its two distinguished edi-

tors, Professor Mathias of
Downing College, Cambridge,
and Professor Pollard of the
University of Bielefeld.

But with a multiplicity of
subjects, of countries and of
authors, the difficulties of com-
pilation are reaL In judging
now far they are overcome one
must recognise first that this is

the eighth volume cm in the
Cambridge work on Europe’s
economic history and in effect

the third on the 19th and 20th
centuries. The previous volume
attempted to cover the factual

record of the industrial econo-
mies in these centuries. The
present volume is therefore not
so much a narrative as an
examination of the policies

pursued — “economic and
social” — in those countries
from the end of the 18th cen-

tury till 1939.

“Europe" turns out to be
such an artificial economic
unit that major contributions

alone explaining them) which
dominated these years. Profes-

sor Bairoch of Geneva Univer-
sity describes from a tradi-

tional viewpoint the huge rise

in 19th century international

trade after 1846, and the conti-

nental countries' preference for

industrial protection, particu-

larly after 1880. But be does
not explain the setback to
European expansion generally

between 1880 and 1900, or con-

test the view that the UK was
only gaining from free trade

until the continent resorted to

protection.
Professor Klndleberger of

MTT, writing of trade policies

between the wars, does not
support (rightly, I think) the

THE CAMBRIDGE
ECONOMIC HISTORY
OF MODERN EUROPE:
Vm THE INDUSTRIAL
ECONOMIES: THE
DEVELOPMENT OF
ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL POLICIES

edited by Peter Mathias
and Sidney Pollard

Cambridge UP £75.00. 1243 pages

view that trade restrictions

were a major cause of the
1929-1933 collapse, mainly for

the reason “that wide fluctua-

tions in world economic activ-

ity overwhelmed any lasting

effects of tariffs on trade."

Professor Muggeridge of
Toronto, in his chapter on
financial policies, comes near-

est to grips with the 1929-1933

years. He thinks there were
signs of deflationary forces
before the October 1929 Wall
Street crash, but does not
explain why these forces
appeared, though he does note
that the US and France were

subsequent European income

In some other chapters, how-
ever, one or two rather glaring
gaps are to be found. For exam-
ple. Professor Letwin of the
LSE argues that Roosevelt's
1933 New Deal policies had
much less effect than generally
nggntried in turning round the

US economy after the . great
deflation. But he seems to nave
forgotten altogether the
changes in the gold price ctf the

dollar In March and April 1933

which, on all the contemporary
evidence, appears to have stim-

ulated expectations of higher
prices and so general restock-

ing and to have thus reversed
at last the three-year cumula-
tive fall in demand, and
launched the US 'and world
economy on the slow but
marked : upswing of 1933-37.

Professor -Letwin. though he
says 'much'' about Federal
spending; does not even men-
tion the monetary revolution,

which was probably Roosev-
elt’s most decisive measure in

1933.

This volume as a whole will

long remain a valuable work of
reference and mine of informa-
tion. But the total effect,' per-

haps inevitably, is somewhat
blurred. The outstanding fact

in the 20th century economic
history of Europe and the US
has arguably been the rise and
fail of unemployment and the
debate on its cause and cure.

Yet the word ’‘unemployment’
occurs only incidentally in the
volume's first lgOOO pages, and
scarcely any unemployment
percentages can be discovered
until we reach Sweden on'
PJ048.
The earnest student — who

did not already know the story

-could read the volume
though without ever grasping
the extent of the collapse inboth hoarding gold in 1928-29.

are included'on tire US,'tbe~Eattiaelasts-farBxed'exchange—29293933'torttennany,' the US-
Soviet Union and Japan as well rates may note his warning and elsewhere and its profound

that experience of the pre-1929

gold standard "hardly encour-
ages a belief that it could deal
successfully with severe
stresses.” .

Elsewhere in the volume an
excellent description of the ori-

gins and history of the UK
income tax under Pitt and oth-
ers after 1799 is given by Pro-,

fessor Schremmer of Heidel-
berg. who judges that the
essentials of the UK tax “in the
end made it the prototype of all

as Eastern and Western
Europe. Of the 17 authors, the
greater number are from Brit-

ish, N. American and German
universities; farther evidence
of the close Jinks between Brit-

ish. American and Canadian
academic life.

The volume’s first few chap-
ters illustrate the difficulty of
writing about 19th century eco-

nomic history without specifi-

cally recording the ups and
downs of the trade cycle (let

consequences. So one puts it

down with great respect for the
learning of tile authors, but a
feeling not so much that one
cannot see the jungle for the.

trees, as that one has read
through tize programme but
not seen the play. For all the
book's merits, it will not dis-

courage the public’s belief that
academic economics and eco-
nomic history too often have
little visible relation with eco-
nomic life as they live it

Virginia abused
VIRGINIA WOOLF; THE

IMPACT OF
CHILDHOOD SEXUAL
ABUSE ON HER LIFE

AND WORK
by Louise DeSalvo

The Women’s Press.

£15.95. 372rages

which the symptoms assume.
Commenting on Gerald's initial

assault on the six-year-old Vir-

ginia, the book emphasises the
significance of its location "on
a ledge where plates of food
were placed on their way to
and from the dining room.”
“Can there be any mystery.”
the biographer asks, "in why
Virginia Woolf had trouble eat-
ing later in life?"

The model of cause and
effect, then, allows DeSalvo
some scope for the exploration
of Virginia’s experience of the
world. It nonetheless seems
bland and limiting when com-
pared with the far more com-
plex. elliptical and intriguing
accounts of the formation of

symptoms which are found -
to rite an obvious point of ref-

erence - in Freud.
In the chapters concerned

with - Virginia's writings,
DeSalvo’s indefatigable pursuit
of psycho-biographical clues
has a certain energy and ebul-
lience, whatever its limitations

as a form of literary analysis.

An early experimental story
about Virginia and two com-
panions drowning in a duck-
pood provides the biographer
with an ideal opportunity for
her particular brand of detec-
tive work: she observes enthu-
siastically that the veiled allu-

sions to the Duckworth
brothers become especially
conspicuous in a revised ver-
sion, in which Woolf "adds
even more ‘ducks’ and ‘duck-
weed’ to the original text*
The book fa curiously disin-

clined, however, to consider
the possibility that Woolf
might ever represent brother-
sister Incest as a source of fas-

cination.

Chloe Chard

Bunny back in fashion

LOUISE DeSalvo begins this
book by declaring that "Vir-
ginia Woolf was a sexually
abused child; she was an incest
survivor." The bald uncompro-
mising manger- jjj which SUCb
a declaration defines and labels

the novelist is characteristic of
the relentless exclusion erf com-
plexity and ambivalence which
permeates the entire work.
As she makes dear in the

preface, DeSalvo is not the first

biographer to allude in some
way to the unwelcome sexual
attentions which Virginia
received from her much older
half-brothers. Gerald and
George Duckworth.
The book’s claims to offer a

new and illuminating study of
the novelist are based, instead,

on the importance which it

accords to these incestuous
assaults within Woolfs life and
writings. In discussing sexual
abuse, the biography employs
a simple model of cause and
effect It argues that children

who have had sexual experi-

ences imposed upon them
exhibit a range of characteris-

tic symptoms, shared by the -

majority of “incest survivors."

Virginia Woolf, therefore, can
be seen as resembling other
victims erf abuse in her sense of
isolation and powerlessness,
her frequent use of drowning
metaphors, and her strong feel-

ings of guilt
What other aspects of

Woolfs life, then, can assume
any importance in relation to

this model? first, the biogra-

pher selects as relevant to her
argument the context within
which sexual abuse becomes
possible. She paints an unusu-
ally bleak picture of the Step-

hen household, in which Vir-

ginia grew up, emphasising
such elements as the imprison-

ment of the novelist’s "mad"
half-sister Laura within the
family home, and the enslave-

ment to domestic duties
endured by her half-sister

Stella.

Second, details of particular

incidents of sexual abuse are

cited by DeSalvo as determi-

nants of the precise form

IT SEEMS unbelievable but
even now scholars are finding
little-known fugitive writings
by Woolf to put between hard
covers. 1he Complete Shorter
Fiction of Virginia Woolf (The
Hogarth Press, £20.00, 352
pages) edited by Susan Dick,
containing one or two previ-
ously uncollected pieces, looks
like an acceptable Christmas
present; as does the work of
another Bloomsbury, David
Garnett’s The Grasshoppers
Come and Beany-Eye {Hogarth
Press, £5.95 paperback, 216
pages} two short works of the
1930s. Thanks to a certain Mr
Lloyd Webber, “Bunny" Gar-
nett fa a writer hurtling back
into fashion.

Angus Wilson has never
been out of fashion: it fa good
to have all his brilliant tal«* In
one volume (Paladin, £555
paperback, 458 pages).

Kipling’s Lost World (Tabb
House. £10.95 or £455 paper-
back, 216 pages) fa not about
Atlantis or another -vawiahai
continent; it groups all those
tales concerned with literary

art, a misleading title tor a
good cdHection.
London Stories and Other

Writings edited by David Kyn-
aston (Tabb House.' £1235 or

paperback 21235, 286' pages)

similarly groups stories and
articles showing Henry
James’s fascination with onr
capital city.

"

In Seeds in theWind (Hutch-

inson £1435, 206 paiges) Neville

Braybrooke has had the enter-

taining wnHnu of compiling an

.

anthology of juvenilia ranging
from a poem Yeats wrotewhen
he was IS to one written by
Ted Hughes when he was 15.
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Life with the lions of
the silver screen

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUTS
letters show scarcely a sign of
the popularly Imagined Truf-
faut the bitter-sweet, stoical
chronicler of the h«mwm heart
The man to emerge is a com-
pulsive correspondent his
mood swings are formidable.

In one letter he is blandish-
ing Alfred Hitchcock, seeking
the great man's. “Yes” to the
interview project that became
Truffaut’s classic book cm the
Master. In another letter he
rages at fanner nouveOe vague
crony Jean-Lac .Godard, after G
has attackedT’s DayForffight
and indeed the whole direction
of Truffaut’s career. “In my
opinion you’ve been behaving
like a shit!” storms Truffaut,
and words - many- words - to
that effect (As a connoisseur
of irony, Godard contributes
the kindly preface to this
book.)
As always when a deceased

artist’s, papers go public, the
“what didn’t happen" in bis
career intrigues as much as
what did. Truffaut was once
wooed by JJD. Salinger (truly , a
case of mnnntain coming to
Mahomet) to.film For Esmi
With Love And Squalor. Truf-
faut was' also first Choice to
direct Bonnie and Clyde. He
passed it on to Godard, who
passed it mi to Arthur Penn.

Deftly translated by <Sfibert
Adair, the letters make up in
ffm and surprise fbr what they
lack in wit or literary inept.

LETTERS
by Frangois Truffaut
Ft&er A Fiber. £1735 573 pages

DAVID LEAN
by Stephen M.

Silverman
Andri Deutsch, £25.00, 203pages

SATYAJIT RAY: THE
INNER EYE

by Andrew Robinson
Audit Detasdt £1735. 544 pages

No deathless epigrams nor
chiselled phrases here. For
Truffaut life was, it seems, a
breathless succession of “next
things.” He was a man in a
hurry to fulfil his dreams aT^
chase . his demons, a man
whose death of cancer in 1964
makes that hurry seem sadly
forgivable.
No-one ever accused director

David Lean of hurrying. This is

file man said to have spent
three ’months waiting for the
right cloud formation on
Ryan's Daughter. “Rubbish!"
says Lean of this story in Step-

hen Silverman's authorised
hiograifcy< But for every tale of
deranged meticulousness lAan
denies, half a dozen others
rush in to replace it* Watharina

-Hepburn alone recounts three
in her introduction.

This portrait of the film- Nigel Andrews

Middlemarch with music
MUSIC PLAYED ap important
part not only in George Knot’s
life but also in her depth. On
December 18 1880 she and John
Crosse - -the 4ftyo«r-old man
with whom, at the age of 61,
she had contracted a bizarre

marriage that same year «
attended a Saturday Popular
Concert at St James's HalL
Despite Crosse's warnings
about a cold draught, she
slipped her for cloak off her
shoulders. Afterwards she
played through .to Mm some of
the pieces which they had
heard. The Moviox day she

.

began to show the first symp-
toms of what was

. rapidly to
prove her final illness.

• •

Although her view that Loh-
engrin seemed *to us ordinary
mortals like the whistling of
the wind through the keyholes
of a cathedral” might today be
more appropriately applied to

some work by Webern or
Stockhausen, her knowledge
and appreciation of music was,
in general, both catholic and
discriminating. Wilkie Collins

was among the regular atten-

dants at the T^nciraT evenings
which she and GH. Lewes 1

gave for their friends; and she
could boast in a letter to
Lewes’s ton, Charles, that she
“had about 18 Sonatas and
Symphonies of Beethoven”

,
in

her repertoire as a pianist
In her George Eliot and

Music, BeryL <?ray demon-
strates the importance, of
music not merely in George

Eliot's Ufa but in her novels.

Among the many things which
Maggie TuHiver in The MSI on
the Floss ias in common with
her creator, music is file chief.

When, therefore. Maggie
declares: “I think that! should
have no other mortal wants, if

I could always have plenty of
music,” it might be George
EUot herself sneaking.

It Is, shove all, the hnrnun
voice which arouses in Maggie
what is, in effect, a sexual

OEORGE ELIOT AND
MUSIC

by Bay! Gray
bioanUkm £2950. 151pages

^tenqnt The words “vibra-

tion,” “vibratory” and “vibrat-

ing” recur on many of the
occasions when, she hears Step-

hen Guest’s strong, baritone
voice - which, inevitably, she
finds herself contrasting with
PHfBp Wakem’s “high, feehle"

one. Even Stephen's speaking
vpice thrills her, so that when
he surprises her at a charity

bazaar we read that “his unex-
pected tones shook her Kke a
sudden accidental vibration of
a hare dose by her.”

ffgfrt. Gray demonstrates, is

almost as important as music
.in the scenes between Maggie
and Stephen. Her “deep, deep”
gaze causes in him the same
arousal which his singing
voice causes in her; and when
she refuses to look at him, he

feels himself to be rejected.

The other two novels by
George Eliot in which music
has a cardinal Importance are
Middlemarch and Daniel
Deronda, In the first of these, if

we accept that George Eliot

tended to equate music with
passion, then there is an obvi-

ous symbolism, as Gray points
out, in Mr Casaubon’s “old
harpsichord . . . covered with
books.” Dorothea’s speech “in
moments of deep and quiet
feeling” becomes "like a fine

bit of recitative;’* and Ladislaw,
meeting her for the first time,

responds: “But what a voice! It

was like the voice of a soul
that once lived in an Aeolian
harp-"

In Daniel Deronda Gwendo-
len is propelled by Klesmer’s
playing of his fantasia “into an
excitement which lifted her for

the moment into a desperate
indifference about her own
doings;” and Mirah's staging is

what, above all, draws Deronda
to her.

The only trouble with a book
of this kind is that, by concen-
trating on a sole aspect of a
writer’s work, it runs the dan-
ger of obscuring some other
aspect no less important. In
George Eliot’s case, this other
aspect is her sensitive and
exact eye both for nature and
for art But within its narrow

this is a Bn** study.

Francis King

A naturally dissident life
FOR SOMEONE who made a
relatively late eptry on to the

Hteraiy scene, C3* Sisson has

an Impressive list of published

works to his name. They'
include nine volumes of poetry,

two novels, seven volumes of

essays, and 10 of . translations

from major Latin, French, Ital-

ian and German poets.

The partial nature of his

autobiography- is soon
revealed,. It- does. not follow a
conventional ,

chronology,
starting with thewriter*s.cWla-

hood and advancing from there
to the present; hut instead fo^-

'

lows a crab-like and contrary

.lption to end. where the

author began his days, in a
shabby-genteel back street of

Bristol R is not so much an
autobiography as a series of

detached segments of memo-
ries written at various times

.and now brought together,

under one cover., '

_

,

The first segment deals

chfeOy
1

with "the 1960s. when;
Sfasqu was a senior .civil ser-

ON THE LOOK-OUT: A
PARTIAL

AUTOIOGRAPHY
by C.H. Sisson

Caramel £1435. 235 pages

vazxt in Whitehall, commuting
regularly between London and
Geneva. The second retraces

his eariier wartime experiences

in India, but is told in the third

person end reads almost like

an outfine tor a novel- In seg-

ment three, we go back even
further into the 1930s, when
with the help of travelling

scholarships the writer was
able to spend some months in

Germany, observing with ’ dis-

may the growing power of the

Naas, and after that in France,

where he preferred Charles
Mannas and Action Francois

to toe pedicles of lAon Blum
and the Popular Front finally,

the writer returns to his early

boyhood in Bristol, where his

father was a watchmaker and

jeweller who fen on hard times
in the depression years.

From this brief outline some
characteristics of the author
may be reliable deduced, hi an
age of conformity, C.B. Sisson
is that rare bird, a natural dis-

sident A devout Anglican at

an old-fashioned kind, he no
doubt looks upon the ecumeni-
cal movement with profound
mistrust. In the political

sphere, he exhibits a fine

Orwellian cutting edge in his

rejection of anything smacking
of liberal socialism, to say
nothing of the trendy Left. But
he is scarcely more tender
towards toe Establishment
The final impression he con-

veys is of an austere and
rather solitary figure who has
resolutely chosen to stay on
the margin. Many of his opin-

ions are indeed unpopular, but

without necessarily sharing
them one can still admire their

vigour and eloquence.

Erik de Mauny

BOOKS/DIVERSIONS

Morris
The Genius of the Place

a creative vandal
Nigel Spivey praises a 19th century poet, craftsman and socialist

maker as old lion is welt-re-

searched, jammed with pic-
tures and highly readable. We
goggle at the account of Lean’s
Quaker upbringing and his
parents’ horror of cinema.
(They wanted him to be an
accountant) We follow Lean’s
early creative romances with
Noil Coward (four films) and
Charies Dickens (two). And we
listen to T -***m and Katharine
Hepburn today, quarrelling via
Silverman over who was
responsible for her ill-fated

jump into the Venice «>nai in
Summertime. (The ducking
gave her an eye infection that
lasts to this day.)
The book’s virtue is its

wealth of details: some fanny,
some macabre. Spare a shud-
der for Italian actress Isa Mir-
anda, who to Lean's foxy had a
face-lift just before playing a
dowdy pensione-keeper in Sum-
mertime. Lean refused to direct

her, so Hepburn took over and
derided to exceed the Master.
T hit her, I slapped her,” she
says; T really tortured her, I

sort of beat her up.” After
which Lean's perfectionism
must have aoeiaBd a holiday.
Nothing so racy in Andrew

Robinson's Satyajit Ray: The
Inner Eye. Honest and earnest,
this critical biography of
India's greatest film-maker
fails to outshine the definitive

one by Marie Seton.

I
N 2885 William Morris was
arrested during a Socialist congre-
gation at Limehouse, in east Lon-
don, and appeared before magis-

trates. He was charged with the
!

destruction of a police constable’s het
1 met, and was to declare his iden-

tity. T am an artistic and literaiy man,
pretty well known, X think, throughout
Europe," boasted Morris.

I doubt his repentance of the loss of

toe helmet, applaud his boast and find

toe episode utterly congruent with the
Moms philosophy. Not one to hold him-
self from the hurly-burly or take flight

from a traces: a m**71 speaking to ww», a
m»n for whom the common cause was
not a vulgar act
Morris could easily have been an

armchair reformer. When he was 22, he
came into an inheritance worth £900 a
year. His entrance to Oxford had been
with Holy Orders in mind. He might
have spent his life in some rural par-
sonage, harmlessly investigating lost
languages or the habits of bees. Instead ,

his life was invested first in the embel-
lishment of industrial society,

in seeking the political devolution of
such embellishment.
By the time he started knocking hel-

mets from policemen’s heads he was a
master of crafts who could fashion
stained glass, furniture, pottery, textiles

and books. He had retrieved arcane
hvilla and passed thpm on to his aco-

lytes. He was a highly creative man,
never happier than when making
tWngg atvi he W3S aTen & vandal Bllwl

with loathing for the structures of Vic-
torian society.

Morris proves that the creative van-
dal is not a redox . If there is not a
streak of Kipg Lndd in all of us, then
there ought to be: Morris did not merely
take a verbal sledgehammer to the
amhnrilmanta of ngiiiwaa pmnnrt hin^

but he acted positively - not waiting
for posterity to show that he was right,

but realising that it is toe present
which endows or cheats the future.

The inspiration fbr his design came
from the past - in his case, specifically

from the Middle Ages - but he
laboured fbr change in the present Ret-
rospectively, he is proto-Green, and
arch-conservative in aesthetic matters
- he probably would have taken a sled-

gehammer to the Lloyd’s building in
the City of London — hfg influence
has simply devolved into what the
world regards as classic English design

,

the Liberty's print
Taking stock of Morris, at the Water

tiles, rush-work and carved settles, and
the editions of Chaucer produced by
Morris’ Kelmscott Press: the cumulative
effect of these is quaint, but It does not
amount to escapism. There is plenty of
scope for romancing the past, and Mor-
ris certainly connived at that with his
tedious versifications of Nordic sagas;

but when one considers the medieval
style in the context of creative vandal-
ism, it makes more sense.

Morris divined what archaeologists
will substantiate: that humankind was
being atrophied by industrialisation,
and that baric human skills were being
supplanted by machines. The Middle
Ages served as his focus for such skills:

the Bronze Age would have served as
weiL Human hands participated in the
making of a human environment, and
that was the importance of Morris’ mee-

Morris failed, of course. Modem
architects and builders make better
profits if they dwarf us with concrete
and steel, and patrons of mass-produced
furniture will always be tempted by Its

cheapness. In the short term, however,
the energy of Morris was infectious, and
the upstairs section of Water House
contains not only the woe of one of Us
disciples, A.H. Mackmurdo, but a bene-
faction by the artist Frank Brangwyn of
works (by himself, the Pre-Raphaelites
and Rodin) as “a memorial to the alms
and achievements of William Morris
and those who laboured with him.”

Morris, more than any of his associ-

ates, knew how much the Arts and
Crafts movement was running against
the grain. It was easy enough for an
artist with a £900 annual unearned
income to sit at looms and practise
medieval typography: what of the brick-
layers, the engine-drivers and the mass
of rude mechanicals who would starve

Three chairs and a rug designed for Morris ft Co

House, Walthamstow, nry» is to
suspect escapism. Immediately on
entrance there is his wife as Queen
Guinevere, and the gown that she wore
for the many portraits cf herself in that
or similar persona. Poor girl, one thinks
- couldn’t she just be heraelf, instead
of being cast in this part by Morris, and

also the pre-Raphaelite artist Rossetti
(who, anticipating gutter press parl-
ance, thought her a “stunner”)? And
there is the helmet and rbam malt and
sword that Morris made for himself, for
his role as knight in shining armour.
Would he have been happier in a

Round Table world? The tapestries.

of rude mechanicals who would starve
if they left their work? Hence the com-
mitted entry to politics, and knocked-off
helmet, and the plaque at the entrance
to the William Morris gallery declaring
that it was opened in 1950 by Clement
Attlee, Labour Premier immediately
after the Second World War.

The William Morris Gallery, off
Forest Road, Walthamstow, is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10am until

lpm and 2pm to 5pm; and on the first

Sunday of each month from 10am until

midday and from 2pm tt> 5pm. For fur-
ther information contact the Han. Secre-
tary. The Friends of the William Maris
Gallery. Lloyd Park, Forest Road, Lon-
don El 7 4PP.

A vision of the Earth angel
It is time to take a reverential attitude to our world, says Noel Cobb

I
N THE first contribution
to this column, “Why the
Forests Matter,” James
Lovelock, an independent

scientist, wrote that he
thought of the Earth “as if it

were a vast living organism;
not just a ball of tods."
Seeing the Earth in this way

encourages him, and us, to see
the great forests of the tropics
as part of the Earth’s skin,
sweating like human skin to
keep us cooL The ravaging of
these forests, he says, is like

large-scale burns on the
hrimarr Kirin — anti no hrmyan
can survive burns affecting
more than 70 per emit of the

PLANET EARTH

skin area. At the present
annual rate of forest destruc-
tion - an area equal in size to
Britain each year - 65 per cent
of the Earth’s skin will have
been “burnt” in ten years.
implied; the Earth cannot sur-

vive this kind of attack.
Point one: It is clear that

how we Imagine the Earth has
a profound influence on the
way in which we treat It. To
imagine the Earth as dead mat-
ter, there to be exploited, leads
to the kind ofecological atroci-

ties with which we are all too
familiar. The way in which we
act toward the Earth is thus a
direct outcome of the way in
which we imagine it. If we
imagine it as alive, we will

probably be more attentive to

the consequences of damaging
or destroying that life.

However, something more is

needed - a planetary respect
or reverence which would
ensure that we lose our
inflated self-importance and
see ourselves as we are: no
more than fleas hopping
around on the hide of an enor-

mous cow. The Earth is no
more our possession than the
cow is that of the flea. Unlike
the flea, however, our potential

for destruction of the host is

vastly greater. Reverence
would lead us to tread the
ground more carefully.

It is said that Goethe recog-

nised only one virtue: rever-

ence - reverence for what is

above us, what is below us and
what is around us. To anyone
with knowledge of tribal societ-

ies, such as those of the Amer-
o-Indians, the Australian

_ aborigines or the Kalahari
bushmen, it is clear that the
great respect for the Earth
shown by these peoples is a
reflection of their belief that
the Earth is itself ensouled.
The Earth is not only a living
organism: it is a being with
soul, animated, aware of us
and all our doings, responsive
and sensitive to how we treat
tt.

Point two: to the degree to
which we imagine the Earth as
ensouled, do we respect and
revere it? The imagination of
the Earth as ensouled is not
merely an “animistic” trait of
primitive peoples. Plato, in the
Thnaeus and elsewhere, spoke
eloquently of the World Soul,
Anxma Mimdi, and centuries of
Neo-Platonic philosophers after
him have continued this tradi-

tion. The creativity of Quatro-
cento Florence was rooted In
an appreciation of Anima
Mttndi, and Renaissance phi-
losophers, such as Marsilio
Fitino, placed the concern for
the soul of the world at the
centre of their philosophies.
The sophisticated culture of

ancient Persia rested on a doc-
trine which held that the Earth
is an Angel In the sacred book
of Zorastrian Mazdaism, refer-

ence is made to a ritual of the
28th day of the month: “We are
celebrating this liturgy in hon-
our of the Earth which is an
Angel." In the history of mod-
ern psychology, Gustav Fech-
ner (1801-1887), the father of
psycho-physics (experimental
psychology), came very close
to this ancient Persian doctrine
in hta astonishing visionary
writings (under the pseudonym
of “Dr Mises”).

It began with an experience:
“On a certain spring morning I

went out to walk. The fields

were green, the birds sang, the
dew glistened, the smoke was
rising, here and tome a man
appeared; a light of transfigu-

ration lay on all things. It was
only a little bit of the Earth; it

was only one moment of her
existence; and yet as my look
embraced her more and more it

seemed to me not only a beau-
tiful idea, but so true and clear

a fact, that she is an angel, an
angel so rich and fresh and
flower-like, and yet going her
round In the skies so firmly

and so at one with herself,

turning her whole living face

to Heaven, and carrying me
along with her into that
Heaven, that I asked myself
how the opinions of men could

ever have so spun themselves
away from life so far as to
deem toe earth only a dry clod,

and to seek for angels . . . only
to find them nowhere . . . But
such an experience as this

passes for fantasy. The earth Is

a globular body and what more
she may be. one can find in
mineralogies! cabinets.”

Fechner's later description of

the Earth - floating through

tile ocean of Space, swimming
without fins, flying without
wings, moving, immense and
tranquil, a whining hail, sky.
blue and sun-lit over the one
half, the other bathed in starry
night, reflecting the heavens in
all her waters, myriads of
lights and shadows in toe folds
of her mountains and winding
of her valleys, the eyes of its

creatures sparkling tike dia-
monds in her landscapes,
wrapped in clouds like a bride
in veils - was a vision seen
with the inner eye of imagina-
tion, 100 years before the Nasa
photographs we know of the
planet today. It is this eye,
however, and not the eye ofthe
camera with which we need to

see the beauty of the Earth.
The characteristic of this

kind erf vision is that it sees
beauty. And when we can no
longer see the beauty of a tree,

how can we see the beauty of a
forest?

Arguments of economy and
even warnings of imminent
disaster may make us sit up
and take notice, but they will
not lead ns to see the beauty of
toe Earth nor teach us to
revere it We are woefully self-

centred. Something more is

needed to take us out of our-
selves.

We need the vision of the
earth angel herself. In a poem
by the American poet, Wallace
Stevens, (who was, inciden-

tally, a successful insurance
salesman in Connecticut), the
“angel of reality,” ie the imagi-
nation, tells us that it is in fact

her virion which is the neces-
sary one: “Yet, 1 am toe neces-
sary angel of earthJSince, in
my sight, you see the earth
againJCleared of its stiff and
stubborn, man-locked set”
To see in the sight of this

angel Is to see toe Earth again,
in all its great beauty, and
what else can one do then but
love and respect it? As the
great Sufi teacher, Jalal ’uddin
Rumi wrote, 700 years ago:
“Let the beauty we love be
what we (to./There are a hun-
dred ways to kneel and kiss

toe ground.”

^ r A
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FOOD & WINE

Eating Out

Gilbert’s

song
of
success

T he restaurant
business fascinates
many for a variety of
reasons. The allure of

seemingly constant good food
and wine, the chance to play at
host or hostess, the immediate
social contact with suppliers
and customers - and the pros-
pect of a salary at the same
time - have drawn many into
the business.

Wine

A fine year for Burgundy

wmm

From left, head waiter Douglas Wragg, Ana Wragg and chef JuBa ChaBdey
Tony Andrew!

In November 1987 Julia
Chalkley and Ann Wregg
joined these ranks when, with
£70,000 borrowed on the secu-
rity of their house and flat,

they took over the lease of
Chompers in South Kensing-
ton, London. A further £40,000

was raised on the same secu-
rity to cover rent, fees and
decor, and on January 4 1988,

Gilbert’s opened its doors - a
friend having pointed out that
Sir William Gilbert the libret-

tist, bad lived nearby.

where Julia learnt two impor-
tant lessons. There, all the
cooking staff had. to wait and
vice versa, a practice that
should be more common; sec-

ond, she learnt the importance
of good housekeeping.
That to her is one of the

most important attributes in
any chef - buying well, con-
serving well and throwing out
as little as possible. This expe-
rience has not been forgotten
and today she achieves on
average a gross profit of 70 to
75 per cent an the food - vital

in a restaurant in winch the

Gilbert’s has now survived
almost two years, providing
good food and wine and
friendly service at reasonable
prices. The major ingredient in
this has been hard work - at
the limit, Julia can cook for,

and Ann serve, the restau-
rant’s capacity of 32 covers
with the minimum of help.

Nicholas Lander
meets two

gHTi r»ot regular enough - on
one recent Thursday they
served six customers all day,
three of whom were friends.
The following day they had 47.

Although the quality of what
they offer has improved, their
working conditions have not
The restaurant has two floors

of about 400 sq ft each, and the
ground floor comprises not just
the restaurant but also Ann's
personal domain - a small
comer no bigger than 36 sq ft
Here are kept two fridges, the
glasses, wine and mineral
water as well as the odd wine
reference book, the phone, the
bookings bock, the intercom to
the kitchen, lights, sink and
coffee-making facilities as well
as Mils and credit card sHps

enterprising

business partners

Anyone interested in haw
restaurants work could spend a
rewarding evening or two at
Gilbert’s. The owners say they
are always willing to show peo-
ple round and that Julia
always cooks with the kitchen
door open - except on the
three occasions when equip-
ment had exploded.
The pair met In the mid

1970s while teaching at a prep
school in Hampstead. Realising
that they had a shared interest

in food, they enrolled for a Cor-
don Bleu course and then put
into practice what they had
learnt cooking for each other.
Julia then decided to pursue
cooking as a career and
embarked on a series of jobs
which she maintains have been
invaluable In running her own
restaurant. Her first was cook-
ing on a floating hotel for two
years. In a kitchen 7ft wide by
6ft long she had to provide
three meals a day for 16. plus
afternoon tea, seven days a
week. Everything was home-
made, and today at Gilbert’s all

the bread, pastries, sorbets and
biscuits are also home-made.
A further two years were

spent at Popjoy’s in Bath

pricing is restrained and the
number of covers limited.

During the 1980s she worked
at the Ebury Wine Bar and Ma
Cuisine and passed the Certifi-

cate and Diploma of the Wine
and Spirit Education Trust.
Meanwhile Anne carried on
teaching. In the summer of
1987 they began to discuss a
possible joint venture - a
sandwich bar in the City was
the original idea. Three days
were spent studying every Far
Sale sign until Chompers was
spotted. Seven weeks were
spent cleaning the premises
and, with virtually no fends.
trying to put to good use all

the fixtures and fittings they
had bought as part of the lease.

Spending as little as possible
proved a blessing in view of
the rise in interest rates.

Also vital was the one
night’s dress rehearsal which
elicited 12 major criticisms
from Ann’s son Douglas alone,
who now works at Gilbert’s
four shifts a week.. The first

day’s business brought in two
1

customers and the turnover in
the first few months was about
£1,300 per week. This has now
risen to £3^00 but business is

On the l«»ft is the mmnai
hoist to the kitchen, which
Ann pulls up and down on
average 100 times a day, and
above it the hooks for each
table’s orders. Anybody inter-

ested can see and bear how
each table’s orders are called
- when they are ready for
Hwir irifliw course — sym-
pathise with the waiting staff

who have no swing doors
behind which to argue. The
inherent conflict of interests
between any kitchen and the
front of house is notorious, but
Ann and Julia admit to only
two screaming matches since
they opened.
From Sam to 3pm, Tuesday

to Friday, Julia has an assis-

tant who cooks the lunch ser-

vice undeT her supervision, but
Julia still does all the washing
up. In the evening she cooks,
with one assistant for the vege-
tables and puddings and a
washer-up. Ann too has an
assistant for lunch
now, but they both clock up a
65-hour week.
Their rewards so far are not

measured in hard finance, as
both still draw the same salary
as when they opened. Interest
repayments have whittled
away at profits and roof
repairs will use cash ear-
marked for other improve-
ments early next year.

When you’re as popular

as Asbach Uralt

you need to flow
through more outlets.
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Fine Old Brandy
Steeped In The Romance Of The Rhine

Manhatten-bom Ann runs
tim restaurant like a salon and
her biggest pleasure remains
bar customers. Julia's culinary
aims are as modest as the
decor to offer very good home
cooking served in a restaurant
- food to tuck Into, that Ann’s
customers can feel comfortable
with. Particularly good starters

are the hot Stilton and walnut
tart, the soups and a nicely
textured mousseline of sole-

and scallops, while the choice

.

erf six main courses on a menu
which changes every fortnight
may include wild duck with
apricots or a Cornish booflla-

baise. Desserts are first class

and predominantly English.

Ann and Julia have given
themselves another two years,

until the first rent review, to
make the business pay. They
realise now that their biggest

disadvantage may be the loca-

tion; the colleges and the
museums to the north bring

little business while the locals

disappear at the weekend. But
Gilbert’s offers far more than
meets the eye, as anyone who
visits Julia's kitchen, no bigger

than a domestic one, and its

early 1950s kitchen range, will

see for themselves. *

Gilbert’s. 2 Exhibition
Road, London SW7 2HF. Tel 01

5896947. Lunch 1230 to 2.00pm,

Toes to Fri; dinner 6.15 pm to

10.15pm, 10.45 by arrangement,
Mon to Sat. Cards Amex,
Access and Visa. Special lunch

£6, three courses at lunch £13,

three courses at dinner £18,

coffee fnclnrieri but not service.

I
N VIEW OF the wide pub-
licity for the 1989 vintage
throughout France, tins
year’s annual Hospices de

Beaune auction of its new
wines was awaited by the mer-
chants with rather more anxi-

ety than usual, and by the
growers with a good deal more
wmfiriancp-

Tbis sate in November pro-

vides the first public Inrilnatfon

of the quality and the trend in
prices of the latest vintage; and
whatever the final position of
1989 in the vintage charts, it is

undoubtedly a fine year for
Burgundy. So, while the mer-
chants feared an excessive
increase in prices in an uncer-
tain resale market, the grow-
ers looked for confirmation ofa
price rise that had taken place
already in pre-sale deals
throughout the region.

In the event, the average fig-

ure for the 581 casks of red
burgundy was F£r38,979 (up
1331 per cent and less than
feared by the trade) but
Ffr82£L5 for the 78 barrels of
white wine - a formidable
increase of 96.74 per cent
which was not expected by
anyone. The sate total for the
wines was Ffr29m compared
with Ffr25m last year (up 24.17

per cent).

There were several reasons
for this wide discrepancy
between red and white. First,

many of the reds did not show
very well during the pre-sale

tasting in the Hospices’ cellars,

lacking in colour, body and
fruit relative to other wines
tasted elsewhere. Owing partly

to an early vintage that stated
in mid-September, the second,
malo-lactic fermentation that
causes a temporary loss of col-

our had mostly occurred
already. In addition, the bar-

rels were well-sulphured to
prevent oxidation during the
twoday tastings by hundreds
of people (altogether, they
absorb the equivalent of about
10 casks) and feta aim caused
temporary colour reduction. A
farther reason could be that

the new Hospices’ wine-maker
had different ideas on their
presentation.

However, the earlier-auc-

tioned red cuvdes made very

high prices, as last years fig-

ures in brackets show;
Fftspnoo per cask of 300 bottles

(F&56.000) for the Mazls-Chan*

>K»rHn - probably the best of

all the rate - and F&54.000

(Ffr36,0OG) for the Corton Char-

lotte Durnay. But in the latter

part of the tedious 5%-hour
auction (90 minutes would be

par for Christie’s and Sothe-

by’s), later cuvdes of the less-

favoured reds fetched prices

little higher, and in some cases

lower, than for the fine ’88s.

The 78 casks (compared with

last year’s 111) of the nine
cuvdes of white burgundies

were expected to do well, any-
how, and averaged more than

65 per cent higher right op to

the last lot offered. Then, a
sharp sale-room battle saw the

Corton Charlemagne Francois
de Satina, which usually takes
the highest white cuvGe price,

bought once again by Robert
Clapp, a London businessman
who, last year, purchased the
three casks available for a
record Ffr156,000. This year, he
paid F&300.000 apiece for the
five casks on offer, a figure

equivalent to FfrS.OOO a bottle

(more than £100 at present
exchange rates).

However, in the lessJeverish

and more-realistic commercial
world outside Beaune’s market
hall, where the auction always
takes place, the reds wll be
dearer and the whites much
less expensive: about 20 to 25
per cent for the reds and 20 to

30 per cent for the whites.

How good, in feet, are these

1989 Cftte d’Ors and how do
they compare with the 1988s?

To give an authoritative

answer Is even less possible
than It is for the dar&s; after

all, lively argument still con-
tinues over the comparative
merits of the 1985 and 1986
white burgundies. But there is

no question that 1989 is a very
good vintage: anode in reds,

often short in whites. This
applies also in Chablis, Cdte
Chalonnaise and Maconnais,
although may vary from
property- tb property.
‘ The red grand eras of 1989
are said to be outstanding, the
best since 1985 and superior to

the also-exceEent 1988s. On the
first-growth level of Beaune
Graves, ’ Chambolle-Amou-
reuses and Vosne-Sochote, and
on that of the “vfflages" wines
of plain Pommard, Vosne-Ro-
mande and Chambolle-Mu-
signy, the 1988s might have'
been slightly better than - if

different from - this year. A
common (but not unanimous)
view among leading negotiants

is feat the red 1988s are better
and that 1989 is not “the vin-

tage of the century.* Yet, the
wines have splendid colour and
appear full-bodied and fruity.

We shall know more next
spring.

It is accepted generally,
though, that the 1969 white
burgundies are exceptionally

fine, with great concentration,

depth ofaroma and richness of
flavour. Most tasted very well

in fee Hospices’ cellars, with
results demonstrated in the
succeeding sale. Although
some very good wines were
made in 1988, some suffered

from excessive production - a
shortcoming to which Bur-
gundy is prone, with an aver-

age harvest of 65(MXK) hL in the
1970s rising to more than
1,100,000 hL by the end of the
1980s, most ctf it in the regional

appellations such as Bour-
gogne Rouge, Macon Blanc and
Chablis. The 1989 whites
should keep very well and
have been- compared with the
remarkable (and often stiff

very drinkable) 1973s, whereas
one wine merchant suggested
the reds were Eke the firm, but
not generally top-notch, 1959s.

How will these 1989s sell?

For the reds, and espe-

cially for the grand cru and
premier cm whites, there wffl

be no problem, even in the US
where demand for fife burgun-
dies has slumped greatly com-
pared with five years ago. Yes.

these wines will be very expen-

sive, with white, single-vine-
' yard premier crus at £80 or
more a bottle and. the grand
crus higher still; but the quan-
tities are very smalL There will

be only about 800 dozen bottles

of the second-largest .slice of
the seven-ha Mantracbet vine-

yard, Baron Thfinard; and
although the ex-cellar price of
the ' 1989 will be around
FfrSO.OOO a cask, it will be less

costly than the infinitely more
prolific 1969 first-growth dar-.
ets. The top grand cm red,

Jtichebouxg, will start at shout
FfrSO.OOO
At rather lower levels these

could b8 sale problems, partic-

ularly for the reds and m the

important export markets of

the TJK (with a weakening
pound) and the US (with a not
exactingly strong dollar).

Between them in 1988 they
took 42 per cent of total

exports, amounting to Just on
550,000 hL Moreover, after

mainly moderate-quality vin-

tages in the *608, and a poor
run generally in the TOe, Bur-
gundy - usually placed less

well than Bordeaux - hashed
an exceptional number of good
years already this decade: 1983,.

1965 and 1988, with 1986 also

for tiie whites. . . .

Do keen drinkers of bur-
gundy, from village appella-

tionr upwards, want (or have
room) for another good vintage
on the market in 18-24 months*
time? It might he easier to

decide a year hence when at

least the provisional results of
the 1990s are known.

Edmund
Penmng-RowseU

m A new, extensively revised

and updated edition ofEdmund
Penmng-BowseU’s classic and
d&nitme book. The Wines of
Bordeaux, has Just been pub-

lished by Penguin (£15.99,

629ppX

Cookery

Just what the doctor ordered!

T he aphrodisiac
reputation of the oys-
ter Is ancient history.

Now, it seems that
oysters are good not only for
affairs of the heart but for the
heart Itself because they are a
valuable source of copper.
Recent American research sug-
gests this trace metal plays a
critical role in regulating the
beating of a normal, healthy,

adult heart (Copper is also to

be found in beer, some cereals

and liver, but why rely on
them when you could combat a
potential deficiency more glam-
orously?). So Don Juans, epi-

cures and gourmands who feel

the need to excuse their indul-

gence can now tuck in to the
marvellous mollusc in the
name of preventative medicine.
Christmas is a fine time for

oyster-eating, and this could be
the year to give oysters as a
presort - instead of smoked
salmon yet again. Like smoked
salmon, oysters can be ordered
from the comfort of your arm-
chair for overnight delivery
and, like smoked salmon, they
make a splendid no-cooking-in-
volved preface to dinner or a
light lunch, with nothing but
boat brown bread and butter
and fine white burgundy or
bubbly to partner them.

Several companies now offer

to harvest, pack and deliver
oysters to your door within 24
hours of placing an order but
Cuan Sea Fisheries* is the only
one, so far as 1 know, through
which you can order both oys-
ters and the .dagger-like knife
with its fist-guard that is
needed to open them safely
and easily. Alternatively, for
the present that is all pleasure
andjk> effort. Cuan is unique

tere^^te^cuatomers.
^

These ready-prepared oysters
are available in the half-shell
(called topless) or out. of the
shell (meat only); in both
cases, the oysters come com-
plete with their own liquor In
seated trays. The price for a
An7pn medium-size Pacific oys-
ters, whether In the shell, top-

less or meat only, Is a remark-
ably reasonable £3 plus £6
delivery charge per address.
On arrival, oysters should be

put straight into the fridge.

Whole ones clammed tight in

their shells will stay alive as
long as they can keep water in
their shells; say, five to right

days. Shucked oysters in
sealed trays should be eaten

within one or two days. For
longer storage, fast-freeze oys-

ters on receipt and use within

two months.
Although many would argue

that the only way to eat oys-

ters is raw, pure and unadul-

terated so that they slip down
the throat like brine-breezy

silk, it seems a pity not to

enjoy them in other ways, too.

On a cool evening, instead of

serving oysters an nature on a
bed of crushed ice and sea-

weed, it makes an agreeable

pahiiheats: no potatoes'izFview

of the rice and just a few
steamed green beans and salad
leaves, perhaps. Leave the veg-

etables undressed: the oyster

sauce will anoint them magnif-
icently.

The sauce I make is essen-

tially Jane Grigson’s and it

calls for two dozen oysters.
Make a creamy roox-based
sauce with I oz butter, 2 tbsp

flour, % pt milk, 'A pt double
cream and % pt fishy liquid

(the liquor from the oysters

plus fish stock, made from a
fish stock cube if needs be). Let

it simmer very gently, stirring'

=4:

change to serve them bathed in
a delicate sauce and wanned
gently. I have heard of cooks
who use lobster bisque for this

purpose. Perhaps it tastes good
but it sounds unbearably rich
to me, while oysters in cham-
pagne sauce (a reduction of
champagne worked into a Hol-
1andaise-type sauce) sounds
very chi-chL
More modestly, but to ay

mind very deliciously, oysters
in mornay sauce work welL
The secret, of course, is to
make a creamy and delicate
sauce incorporating the oyster
liquor; on no account should it

be heavy with flour or tainted
with Cheddar.

1 use 'A oz butter, 2 tbsp
flour. % pt creamy miiir
infused with a bay leaf, a slice
each of carrot arid onion, and
'A pt whipping or double
cream. After 10 minutes of gen-
tle simmering, flavour with %
oz to 1 oz each grated Parme-
san and Gruyere, blend in the
oyster juices and season with
salt, pepper and nutmeg.
Lay the oysters in their

cleaned and polished, deep-
curved sheila in a shallow,
heat-proof dish or dishes con-
taining a bed of sea salt so the
sheila do not topple but ait

S‘te steady. Spoon a little erf

hot sauce over each oyster
and grill for three to five min-
utes until the oysters are firm,
plump and hot and the sauce Is
a\v7f>A liehtlV.

To turn this little appetiser
into a light lunch dish, I do
away with the oyster shells'
and lay the molluscs on a
divan of freshly-steamed spin-
ach instead, so oysters mornay
becomes oysters Florentine.
Two dozen oysters, 2 lb spin-

ach (only fresh spinach will do)
and the quantity of sauce

given above should be enough
for three mSfour; -‘server with;

generous fingers Of hot, soft

toast on tiie side.

Put the freshly-cooked spin-

ach into a shallow dish that

has been wanned and buttered
wriL Stiffen the oysters briefly

In a little butter, lay than on
the spinach, pour on the sauce,

top with a- feint sprinkling of
extra cheese or a few thin
flakes of butter and glaze
under the grflL

Many savouries are good,
but none can beat angels on
horseback; there is some-
tiling very heartening about an
old-fashioned steak and kidney
pudding into which a dozen or
so oysters have been slipped
when the crust is cut open for
serving. On a more Oriental
note, oysters (phis a scattering

Of toasted sesame seeds) pro-
vide a finishing touch for a
dish of beef braised with
onions and green peppers.

I also love the combination
of Easton and Western influ-

ences displayed in an oyster
chowder laced with potatoes,

leeks and sweet com and aro-

matised with ginger and garlic.

This is the sort of sustaining
soup-com-stew, a delicious
antidote to the festive bird,

that I might pack into a wide-
mouthed vacuum flask if we
were going to a Boxing Day
race meeting.

Oysters make fine partners
for poultry, of course, and I

recommend reviving the old
practice of serving plain roast
or poached chicken, capon, or
turkey with oyster sauce and
oyster stuffing instead of the

now. more mmmnwpiMi* bread
sauce, cranberry sance, pork
and chestnut ‘stuffing, bacon
rolls, chlpnlates et &L A bird

served with both oyster sauce
and oyster stuffing needs little

in the way of vegetable accom-
occasionally, for 20 minutes
until rich and somewhat
reduced. Season with salt pep-

per. a little lemon juice and
cayenne. Just before serving,

stir in the chopped oysters and
gfaimer for a couple of minutes
only; then cover and leave by
the side of the stove for five

minutes or so until the oyster
flesh is set and hot throogh.
The oyster stuffing I like

best is not an English one
made with bread crumbs and
suet; it is made the Canadian
way with wild rice and bacon.

snippets in a generous nugget
of butter until the onion Is wril
softened. Add the oysters,
chopped in half, and cook
gently just long enough to
plump and stiffen them. Add 1
tbsp fresh, chopped thyme, a
couple of spoonfuls of parsley,

the finely-grated zest of a
lemon and 1 teaspoon or so of
lemon juice. Stir in the cooked
rice and season with salt and
pepper to taste.

*Cuan Sea Fisheries, Sketrick
Island, Eillmchy, Co Down,
BT23 6QH (teL 0238541-461).

PfdEppa Davenport

This is so good that I some-
times serve it on its own as atimes serve it on its own as a
pilaf, when the quantities
given here will serve four.
When serving it as a stuffing, I

avoid cooking it inside the bird
but make it ahead. I spoon it

into a shallow, well-buttered
dish, cover with buttered paper
and reheat it on the bottom
shelf of the oven during the
last 20 to 30 minutes or so erf

poultry roasting time.
To make the stufflng/pflal,

cook lb wild rice in just over
double its volume of liquid (tiie

liquor from two dozen oysters
plus well-salted'water). Cook a
smallish, finely-chopped onion
with 4 to 5 oz streaky bacon'

IN

A CLASSE
OF

ITS OWN

ITALIAN WINE

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

OVER 450 FINEST WINES
AND VINTAGES IN OUR UST

VALVONA & CROLLA
19 HJM AOW, EDINBURGH
EOT 4AA 031-558 6069

'PHONE PAUL BOUTIN OT WINES

061 477 1171m OTHER STOCKISTS

CIGARS
Fine Havana Ggars at

wholesale prices
humidors, fine wines,
hampers, champagne
and gifts for Christmas.

Telephone for Christmas
brochure, 01-902 2656

Fax 01-903 0926
The Cigar Club -

Freepost, Wembley,
Middlesex HA9 6BR

KOSHER
HAMPERS

ATOPQUALTTY.SEASONAL GIFTWITHADIFFERENCE.WECANMAKEUP
KOSHER HAMPERSOFYOUR CHOICEANDELMERTHEM, WITHVOUR '.

COMPLIMENTS,TO FRIENDS. FAfcBLY,BUS&ESS COLLEAGUESAM3 '

CLENTS. -

enquiries 01-472 4426 ext.k

RESISTING
TEMPTATION

HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES MAKE THE
MOST DELIGHTFUL AND
LASTING SOUVENIRS.

THE DOW'S PORT GUIDE
Temptation No 3 Solution

TWO SPECIAL OFFERS
1-SUky P*k*s OP Awry eats

23 x 16 cm* hi iiituited £1X50 *acb
2.Birds A (lower group*

iinframed £iSJ50 aaoh
AIM parpttual greeting card*
embroidered on Sflk DuctuM* Mfri

A Mfcnjw Don't Yob can my «tB mlqr •**» *

fawn bya • a match fivjndor Vauagr pood sol €qnnlftwd ypld he b. »6ur

bfrmacurtnc feser. •
•

THE TRUE VINTAGE CHARACTER CtfDOWS
£450 oash -Try la c*8 Or *«td £2.00

tor cWtognp.

Allans of Duke Street
BOSS Oufce Str**LLondon.wlM 6H&

TftfcOI -626 3781.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

JhvrMyJbns^

ANYONE interested in ft™*,

modern, innovative jewellery
has plenty of choice. Almost
every arts and crafts gallery
has the work of a few jewellers

on show - whether It be the
Contemporary Applied Arts
GflZbry at 34 Earfium Street,
London WC2, where pieces
costing as little as £10 can fee

found, or the Graft Shop and
Gallery in. the unperjoyercrf ...

flieTtoyal Festival Hall on
London's South Bank, where
ahost of Christmas-related

presents are cm sale.

Here one can find a Inass
fish pen by Lucian Taylor for

£86, an oxidised copper and

IS THERE a moridanin the

honse?Thto flody-eraftM
'

'

mosicstandby Neil Wyn
Jones, in yew wtth rosewood
Inlay or walnut with
sycamore; is just roeoTthe^ -

to sening one-off liamd-made
ftiynttaw CioonnissianiBg .

small Individual pieces need
notoost the earth ~ themusic
stand (and remember it is

hand-madefrom fine woods)
is £280. Yon can find the

gallery In some converted .

:

stable of a listed building to
Prestbury, Cheshire (td.

Qfi25-827SS2).

by' Maria Rivens for £17, or
now hanging angel earrings

In patinated brass by Alex
jlanroe for £31.80.

At Argenta, 82 Fnlham
Road, London 8W3, thereis
always a varied selection from
about £25. Look for delicate

rings, scalptnred cnflHnks,
decorative earrings and wildly

extravagant gold necklaces.
For those whose tastes ran

to the experimental, look out
for the Lesley Cram gallery,

at 84 ClerkenweH Green,
Landqn £C1B ODU. She has
a spectacular reflection of
pieces - beautiful enamelled
bar brooches by Sheila
flMinnaM, colourful and
Strong brooches by Paul
Godfrey, and lots ofbracelets -

in the Bangle Bar at SSa
Clerkenwell Green.
Anybody reaOv interested

In fine designer jewellery most
go to JHectnnn Gallery. 21
South Molton Street, London
Wi, where the range of
AasignegB and materials is -

vast Pictured here is a beetle

brooch in diver and gold by
Sarah Parker-Katan {£110, phis
VAT). All these jewellers can
make pieces to special order.
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THANKS so much for the
mauve and brown nylon socks

you sent last Christmas. Yes,
the Sock Shop is such a god-

send and they have the most
interesting colour combina-
tions. But as I have quite a lot

of socks I hope you won't mind
a few suggestions for alterna-

tive presents this Christmas.
Some of your friends might
find it useful too, because 1

know it’s such a terrible bore
buying presents for men.

First, something about us.

Yes we do look rather boring.

The plumber might wear a sin-
gle earring but those accesso-

ries do not impress middle
management, so no gold studs,

please. The only jewellery we
wear is a wristwatch and
they’re a little expensive.
Men are interested in minu-

tia. They like adding little

details to their clothes and
desks. We use these to differen-

tiate ourselves from the
besuited hordes at work.
Women often miss these state-

ments because they're inten-
tionally subtle. A single green
weave in a grey suit or a bright
lining are used to broadcast
individuality. Take Lord King
of British Airways - he wears
a fob watch and leaves the
chain visible on his lapel. Male
accessories are reasonably
cheap, and many are in the
sock price category.
Umg ago a chap called Paul

Smith started selling things
like fountain pens and shaving
brushes in his clothes shops
and now everyone has copied
him. If you go into any of the
men's clothes chain b_ such as
Next and Review, you’ll find a
selection of manly accessories

in a glass case.
Fountain pens are popular.

You don’t have to get a Mont
Blanc, which costs nearly £200,

just an interesting pen that
looks different from a Bic biro.

Go for the understated but die-,

tlnctive style. A tortoiseshell-

coloured pen with a decorated

nib is much better than a
bright pink plastic monster.
You can also find these pens in

junk shops «wii antique mar-
kets. Don’t spend a lot; It will

seldom be used for writing.

You’ll also find cuff-links

and tie pins, both of which can
be inexpensive and a lot more
interesting than socks. A set of

metal collar stiffeners could
satisfy the man who has every-
thing. and if you’re feeling
especially generous Tiffany
and Asprey have them in silver

or gold.

If you're still confused, a
good ploy is to buy the very
best erf cheapest, such as shoe
polish. A tin of Lobb’s boot pol-

ish costs £7. That might sound
outrageous, but it’s about the
price of a pair of good socks
and there can be few men who
would spend that much them-
selves on polish, although they
would love to use it
Toothbrushes (yes!) also

maim good presents. Not the

Wisdom from Safeways but a
genuine bristle and bone cre-

ation from a high-class chem-
ist or one in an unusual col-

our. You'll find them in some
men's outfitters. The brush
might never be used but it will

always look good on the bath-

room shed! You could even get
it monogrammed. This is

another way of malting a bor-

ing object look more Interest-

ing. A London shop and mail-

order business, called Eximi-
ous, caters for men and sells

simple but well-made items
such as stud boxes and hair-
brushes. A set of three wooden
coalhangers with initials costs

JU&50. Telephone Oi 627-2888.

While most men have given
up smoking many still enjoy a
cigar occasionally, especially
at Christmas. A small hand-
rolled Havana (nothing else) is

under a fiver. You could even

jSa!

present it to a leather or silver

single-cigar case, ideal for
black-tie functions.

Getting away with spending
less than a fiver is rather diffi-

cult but it is possible if you
adopt a little lateral thinking
and follow the "best of the
cheapest” rule. Take coffee. I,

for example, enjoy good
espresso. A gift-wrapped pack
of Italian coffee (from an Ital-

ian delicatessen) would be
most appreciated. Or a half
pound of fresh-ground coffee
(high roast for espresso) from a
pretentious store, such as Fort-

nums, would be lovely. And if

you can extend your budget to

£7.95 there’s a beautiful single-

cup espresso pot sold by the
Leading Edge (0793-491212)
mail order business. Their cat-

alogue Is full of wonderful gifts

everyone wants but no-one
actually needs.

I know everything I've
suggested so Ear involves a lot
more effort than popping into
the nearest Sock Shop. So if

you find time is short and it

has to be socks, please make it

wool or cotton to a plain col-

our. Wearing nylon socks is

like taping a couple of carrier
bags to your feet

(ove.j IckrKujfir
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IF YOU live to a house erf

which you are very fond, own
one abroad or have happy
memories ofa former home,
artist David Kennard can
capture it on paper for you.
He has been painting since
the late 1970s and those who
want to get an idea of his
work before embarking on
a commission can browse
through his collection of
colour slides and photographs
of black and white etchings.
He can work to pen and Ink,

to watexooloars or oils, and
most of his paintings are
roughly 12to by 18m.
However, thore who want
larger (or smaller) drawings
«

m

commission accordingly.
Prices vary depending on the
amount of travelling involved
and the medium used. In
general, pen and ink drawings
are about £225, watercolours
about £325 and oils about
£450. Pictured above is a
drawing of a Devonshire
farmhouse in pen and ink on
paper. David Kennard can be
contacted at 98 Newark Street,

Whitechapel, London El 2ES.
(TeL 01 377-8897).

CLOSING DOWN SALE
(EHD OF LEASE)

of Handmade Oriental Caxpeta and Huge
7996 OFF ALL STOCK

EVERYTHING MUST BE CLEARED
OPENING HOURS- MONDAY to SATURDAY

9-30 am to 6-30 pm
SUNDAY:- 10-30 am to 6 pm

BELGRAVE CARPET GALLERY LTD,
3 OLD BOND STREET.

LONDON Wl.
Teh- 01-499-6149

Food for Thought

French poultry: why Bresse is best

I
T IS hard to get the French feet - from the soil they filch orders some poultry he checks cloves of garlic or vinegar 01
to agree on anything, but herbs and worms, beetles, on how they intend to serve the poularde wrought into a
the supremacy of Lyon grasshoppers and snails. Later, the fowl before decMinc what terrine. After a moment's dnlih
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I
T IS hard to get the French
to agree on anything, but
the supremacy of Lyon

over the other gastronomic
Meccas of France seems to be
incontrovertible. Like other
French cities, Lyon possesses a
clutch of Michelin-starrad res-

taurants. They range from
Paul Bocuse on the outskirts to
the establishments of the
famous “mdres lyonnaises”
(female chefs), which are so
exclusive that you apparently
need a proposer and seconder
before they let you in.

The city’s reputation, how-
ever, is only to a small degree
the result of the talents of a
handful of skilful practitioners.
Its feme reposes more on the
feet that Lyon acts as an entre-

pot for the surrounding
regions.
Tim Choice of local wines is

decreed by the proximity of the
Northern Rhone to the south.
Burgundy to the north and
Beanjolais in between. Cheeses
roll in from the Alps, the
Ard&che and the Auvergne.
Pigs are at the root of sausages
from the Auvergne, the Beaujo
fajg and the Lyonnais.
To the north-east lies the

Dombes with its lakes brim-
ming with pike, carp and frog,

I
while its marshes abound with
duck and woodcock. Beyond
the Dombes is the Bresse, the
pays d 'election of France's most
celebrated poultry. The Bresse
is a legally de-limited area
spreading into three Depart-
ments. The chicken and tur-

keys which graze in liberty on
the chalky soils of the region

benefit from an appellation
controlie (AOG) in the same
way as Bordeaux wine or
Roquefort cheese.
The soli is important for the

Bresse race, large upright
chickens with patriotic white
plumage, red beaks and blue

SMOKED SCOTTISH
SALMON

The very best quality Vilb sliced
pelt £7.95. 2nlb sliced side
£25.95 + all sizes between.
Vac-pac, 1st class post paid
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4LU or Tel. Karen
05S7-30M1 (7 days)
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feet - from the soil they filch
herbs and worms, beetles,
grasshoppers and gnaiin Later,

cereals add weight to their car-

casses and milk whitens their
flesh. Without the natural
fauna, however, they would
not be so great
Raising Bresse poultry is

slow and expensive and a num-
ber of local farmers have been
lured Into intensive forming
methods that threaten the
purity of the breed. One person
who feels very strongly about
this is the dealer Jean-Oaude
Mieral, “the Pope of Bresse
poultry" as he has been
described. Mieral’s father was
largely instrumental to haring
the AOC created to 1957, and
the genetic manipulation tak-

ing place today drives the son
to despair. What less scrupu-
lous formers are trying to pro-
duce, he says, is a “machine-
ready beast." "The real ani-
mal," says Mieral, "requires
the delicacy of a lady's hand to
plnck it."

After 12 weeks the young
birds (poulets, but the term
volaiUe Is more often used)
become cocks and hen*, and
the majority are then slaugh-
tered. Some males and females
are singled out for special
treatment In June, cocks are
caponised by removing their
gonads, while females of the
same age "who have received
homage from the male,” as
Mieral puts it are put on a
fattening diet and Hi fad before
they have lain their eggs.
Mieral calls this poularde
(“perfection among female
birds"). Capons are generally
killed in mid-December, in

time for Christmas. About
8,000 will be despatched this
year.

Besides chickens, the region
produces Christmas turkeys,
which also benefit from an
AOC. Pigeons, ducks, geese
and guinea fowl, although pro-
duced in the Bresse, are not
protected by law and the name
of the region on their labels

"does not mean quality in any
case." Of these Bresse "also-

rans," baby pigeons (pigeon-

neaux) are most highly prized.

Jean-Claude Mieral likes to

portray himself as the “Lafite-

.
Rothschild" of this nee pha
‘ultra among chickens. Re takes

.
the business seriously. When a
Michelin-starred restaurant

,

orders some poultry he checks
on how they intend to serve
the fowl before deciding what
to send - fat quality and dis-

tribution is crucial in deter-
mining whether to roast,
braise or grilL He also hangs
his volaiUes de Bresse for 12
days, his capons and turkeys
for three weeks.

Later we drove back to Ton-
nas, where I was to lunch in
Georges Blanc's three-star res-

taurant. is the president
of the Bresse chicken syndi-
cate. His menu sported Bresse
chickens k la ereme, stewed k
la Maconnaise, fricasseed with

cloves of garlic or vinegar or
the poularde wrought into a
terrine. After a moment’s delib-

eration I plumped for his
grandmother's recipe with
morels - agreeably delicious.

Mieral' s poultry is avail-

able in London from the
Boucheries Lamartine, 229
Ebury Street SW1 (Tel 01
730-4175) and from Snipe &
Grouse, Chelsea Fanners’ Mar-
ket, Sydney Street, London,
SW3 (Tel 01 376-8514). Count on
paying £420 a lb for a chicken
and £9 each for a capon.

Giles MacDonogh
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ARTS

Saleroom

Rise of the Glasgow Pups
Scottish art is all the rage, says Antony Thorncroft

T HE SCOTS as marine
engineers, fine; as
doctors, no problem;
as pitmen, sure; as

nrinos; perhaps, but as artists ?
Suddenly 20th century Scottish
art is le dernier mot Exhibi-
tions, auctions, books are In
full flood, celebrating the artis-

tic outpouring of the north.
Next Thursday in Glasgow

Christie’s is concentrating on
the four Scottish Colourists -
Peploe. Cadeli, Fergusson and
Hunter - who all looked to
pre-1314 Paris for Post Impres-
sionist inspiration and whose
prices in the last five years
have reached daunting heights,
culminating in the £523,000
paid by the Fine Art Society
for a Peploe portrait earlier
this year.

The highlight this time is a
portrait by Fergusson of Eliza-

beth Dryden, an American cor-
respondent in Paris, painted
around 1910. It could make
£200,000, double its estimate.
On December 14, also in

Glasgow, Phillips is offering
the Glasgow Pups, a ploy to
market contemporary Scottish
artists as the successors to the
Glasgow Boys, a group whose
work so impressed the rich
local industrialists around 1900
that most of the best almost
immediately disappeared into
museums and stays there.

The Pups include Stephen
Conroy and Stephen Campbell,
probably the most sought after
young artists in the country.
Conroy is only 25 but his show

at Marlborough Fine Art last

June almost completely sold
out before the private view, at
prices ranging from £5.000-
£20,000. He is now taking a
long break, but anyone desper-
ate to buy his striking figura-
tive paintings, whose main
influence seems to be Sickert
and the Camden Town School
of the early 20th century, will
find two portrait heads at the

- Phillips sale, estimated at up to

£2JUQ. A similar portrait, just
10 inches by 8 inches, made
£3,000 at Christie's in Glasgow
in September its high estimate
had been £2,500.

Just behind Conroy comes
Steven Campbell, another figu-
rative artist, with a leaning
towards parody. He sells
through Marlborough for up to
£15,000 a canvas but is also rep-
resented at Phillips auction,
with a figure ofa garden carry-
ing a £8,000 top estimate. Both
Campbell and Conroy already
hang in the Metropolitan
Museum in New York
(although not in the main gal-
leries) with other Pups like
Peter Howson, who portrays
the low life of contemporary
Glasgow who is represented in
London by Angela Flowers and
in this sale with the gruesome
“Regimental bath,” also esti-
mated at up to £8,000.

These modern young artists
have stuck to Glasgow and its

environs, although their work
is influenced by the north
European figurative tradition.

It is easy, and almost sensible,

to link them emotionally with
the Glasgow Boys who
emerged a century ago at
another period when Glasgow
was an optimistic, energetic,
buzzing, city..

It is even possible to trace a
Scottish line through the
years, from the Pups to the
work of John Bellany and Sir
Robin Philipson, but the major
characteristic they share with
the Colourists and the Glasgow
Boys is a love of paint and a
desire to slap it on freely and
thickly.

The two Edinburgh galleries

that have moved down toLon-
don to sell Scottish art - the
Scottish Gallery in Cork Street,

which opened in February, and
the longer established Bourne
Fine Art in Mason’s Yard, last

week launched new shows (the
influence of France on Scottish
artists at the former and Jessie
King at the latter) while Pat-
rick Bourne is also opening a
show next weds of the work of
Anne Redpath at another out-
let with Scottish leanings, the
Portland Gallery. Itcoincides
with a book he has written on
this much sought after artist,

whose prices can now top
£30,000.

With Lefevre in Bruton
Street, (which pioneered Scot•

tish art 50 years or more ago),
showing many of Peploe’s pop-
ular flower paintings, as well
as his more interesting por-
traits, and works by Cadeli and
others at its annual Christmas
show, which opened on Thurs-

Tiffany turns up trumps
in the decorative stakes

A fter the dizzying
New York auctions of
Contemporary Ameri-

can Art in the past few weeks,
it is quite a relief to turn to

sales of American art of the
earlier 20th century where
originality, rarity, craftsman-
ship and above all style, are
rather more In evidence. Next
week, on December 8 and 9,

Christie's New York will

include in a sale of “Important
20th Century Decorative Arts"
examples of American “Arts
and Crafts," Art Noaveau and
Art Deco as well as fine Euro-

pean decorative arts of the
same period.

Over the past few seasons
pncea for art works in this

‘area, particularly for the best

known names such as Frank
Lloyd Wright and Tiffany, have
risen dramatically; but the
field is rich and there Is still

some cachet in picking up
cheaply the work of some
undiscovered artist. This is in
contrast to Contemporary Art,

where it is absolutely essential

to pay a top price for a very
well-known name if one is to

survive socially in New York.
As America did not have any

Gothic Revival architecture

worth talking about, the art of

stained glass was hardly
known there in the 19th cen-

tury- But when the medium
was developed in the 1870s,

some spectacular results were
produced: is there anyone who
has not heard of a Tiffany
lamp? Earlier than Tiffany,

however, was the artist John
La Forge. He visited France
and England in the 1870s
where he was so impressed by
the glass that on his return he
set about producing stained
glass of bis own. Although his

first pieces were made in 1876

it was from the late 1880s that
lie experimented and developed
on opalescent gloss which lent

itself to art nouveau forms,
and he became a leading expo-

nent of the style. An excep-

tional and unusual glass piece

by La Farge, almost four feet
h1gti

y
is included in Christie’s,

sale. It depicts a Japanese
actor and is executed in a rare

cloisonne technique. It was
made about 1908, has a very
good provenance, and while it

is estimated at $50,000580,000,

it may fetch much more.
The La Farge panel is to he

sold in a session that is other-

wise devoted to works from the
Tiffany Studios: some candle-
sticks. bowls, and vases in
bronze; an unusual bronze and
mica firescreen; and a pair of
important leaded glass win-
dows of about 1930. The latter

are really beautiful, made from
quite an exceptional variety of

Homan Potterton

previews some
stylish sales in

New York

different glass. They show a
splendid peacock seated on a
balustrade with trailing vines
above him: in the distance, a
view of a lake and mountains,
(estimate $200.000-$300,000).
There is one other Tiffany win-
dow in the sale and about 80
Tiffany lamps.
Louis Comfort Tiffany

brought out his first lamps in
1895. He was already very well
established as a New York dec-

orator and had an enormous
following. Tiffany lamps,
which consist generally of a
fancy bronze stand with a
shade of leaded coloured-glass

pieces in a floral design, are by
now much sought-after collec-

tors’ items. But they were
made in their thousands. Tif-

fany marketed them very well

and they became very socially

desirable. There were standard
patterns - Dogwood Peony,

P'jrdn &Sms.A 12-bore vlf-apadngmietack ejectorgun,

mcravrd by Barri and buih in IKCfortheShahofPtnu.
Tn he sold cm 19th December I960. For estimate refer lodeparohmt
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day, there is no shortage of
Scottish art on offer In London.
The prices of routine Colour-

ist paintings, or rather those of
Peploe, have undoubtedly
peaked: a spiral which rose
from an average £14,000-£20,000
a canvas six years ago to a
current £90,000^150,000 pulled
out too many works for the
market to absorb. But any
mastepieces wifi excite frantic
bidding: a Cadeli. “Afternoon,"
Showing society ladies fairing

tea, sold for £214£00 at Soth-
eby's last year.
Susie Pollen of Sotheby’s

thinks that Scottish art of the
early 20th century will prove a
firmer long term market
that for its English rivals, like
the Newlyn School. For one
thing It has always com-
manded higher prices; for
another there is international
interest, from Americans and
continentals, although surpris-
ingly the Japanese remain
impervious to Peploe’s colour-
ful palate. Sotheby’s next Scot-
tish sale in February will
include a group of the Glasgow
Boys, including works by
George Henry, Alexander
Mann, and Edward Hornel,
who last week set a record of
£60,500 for one of his Japanese-
like rural scenes.
The popularity of the Colour-

ists at one extreme and the
Glasgow Pups at the other has
awakened southern Interest in
northern artists (the Scots
have always loyally bought
their own). Joan Eanlley, who

Fergusson’s porta-alt of EHzabeth Dryden could make £200,000

died young in 1963, is now con-
sidered perhaps the greatest

.

Scottish artist of the century.
*

Her work is rare but Sotheby’s
sold a large canvas for £50,600

in 1967 and if another good
painting became available it

could double this price. As well
as Redpath, whose prices will

be boosted by the hook,
another Scottish woman artist

Elizabeth Blackadder com-
mands a loyal following; she
now only paints watercolours,
but an early oil of 1961 is avail-

able at the Scottish Gallery for

£6£00.

With many rich Scots in tile

City and growing El
interest the boomlet in

tish art should continue, but as
in every Geld, the freshness of
the product is vitaL There are
already too many paintings
moving around between deal-

ers searching for a new collec-

tor. Some successful Scottish
artists, like Bruce McLean,
move to London and become
part of the British Establish--

ment but a feature of the
movement is bow many stay in
Scotland even after gaining
international renown. And
more are reining thmngh —
dealers and salerooms are
already discussing the Glasgow
generation on hwrig of Con-
roy, the likes of Neil Macpher-
son.and Robert McLantin.

Apple-blossom, etc - but as
the glass was handmade there
can be substantial variation in
quality between any two lamps
of the same pattern.

Although Tiffany Studios
were still in business in the
early 1930s, their lamps were at
their most fashionable in the
first decade of the century. The
revival of interest in them may
he dated to 1958* when an exhi-

bition was held at the Museum
of Contemporary Crafts in New
York; but their meteoric rise in
market value dates from the

Gluck sale at Christie’s in 1979
when, for the first time, a lamp
went fra: more than $100,000.

Last year a Wisteria lamp from
Walter Chrysler’s collection

sold at Sotheby’s for $231,000

but the record at auction dates
from the Gethin sale in 1984
when a Magnolia lamp sold for

$528,000. The top lamps next
week are a Rosebush table
lamp (est. $200,000-5250,000)
and a superb Flowering Lotus
table lamp. This has an esti-

mate of $500,000-$700,000 which
seems staggeringly high but it

Is rumoured that a similar
lamp was sold privately
recently for SLlm.

:Among 20th Century Ameri-
can furniture makers, the
“Arts and Crafts” designs of
Gustav Stickley are much
favoured. Stickley, who was
inspired by William Morris and
attracted by the social aims of
the British “Arts and Crafts"
movement, set out to create an
American style the essence of
which was simplicity of design
and materials. As Stickley’s
endeavours bankrupted him
1915, it is ironic that his furni-

ture now fetches huge prices.

Nor are these prices Always
paid by peoole with whom sim-
plicity is particularly associ-

ated: Barbra Streisand paid
$363,000 for a sideboard last

year. It emerges more and
more often than provenance is

important, and so the furnish-

Odd personalities air their views

Rrst-cUss dining room chain from an Art Deco showcase, the transatlantic ttner HormamSe*

ings from Stickley’s own home.
Craftsman Farms, in the
December 9 sale may tmtuhHRh

new records.

Among the European items
on offer is a quite exceptional

array of GaH6 glass. There has
been a strong market for 20th
century glass, particularly in
New York where the Japanese
are active buyers, throughout
the 1960s; and the Art Nouveau
designs of Emile Galle, who
had a huge glassworks in
Nancy from 1874 and who is

really regarded as the father of
20th century glass, are among
the most popular. Many of Us

• pieces are in the form of vases
or lamps, in translucent glass

with floral designs applied by a
* variety of techniques invented
by Galle. Last year’s top price

for GaH6 was at Christie’s in
June when a Jeanne d’Arc
vase went for $297,000. The
estimates for next week’s sale

indicate that the auctioneers
believe that the market is still

very buoyant The top lots are
table lamps: one has a yellow
ground with a garnet-red over-
laid and etched rhododendron
design ($150,000-5200,000) and
the other an alpine landscape
design in purple and blue
($200,000-5250,000).

Of the French furniture mak-
ers of the 20th Century, Jac-

ques-Emile Ruhlmann is con-
sidered supreme and his pieces
now sell very welL Christie’s
have an exceptionally fine kid-
ney-shaped desk with ivory
inlay that dates from 1927 (est
8150,000-5250,000); a plainer
rosewood desk of 1925
($200,000-3250,000); an elegant
lift long oval conference table
($60.000-580,000); and an exqui-
sitely finished circular coffee

table (520,000530,000).

No 20th century Decorative
Arts sale would be complete
without some relic of the great-

est Art Deco showcases of all,

the legendary trans-atlantic
liners. This sale Is no exception
and four chairs from the first-

class dining room of the Nor-
mandie are on offer. They are
estimated at 510,000-515.000
and. considering the number of
wealthy bottoms which must
have sat upon them, they may
well be cheap at the price!

Video *

Star turns
ONE STAR turn deserves
another. Great performances
queue up nose to tail this

month in the video market
Daniel Day Lewis in My Left

Foot (Palace), Bette Bfidler in
Beaches (Buena Vista), Harvey
Fierstein in Torch Song
(RCA/Columbia), Maggie
inA Private Function
(Warners): pull up a chair,

press your.TPiay” batten and
-prepare to be dazzled’

It has lout been a trump
card of the performing arts

.that one shining piece of

far a show can compensate for
much surrounding mediocrity.
Never mind the semi-detached
wigs or incontinent elephants
in an iltproduced Aida so long
as you can cry “BravaJ" at the
soprano. What matter the
tottering scenery in Bamiet
or Giselle if the prince or prfma
ballerina can inflame the mind
and senses?
Thoughts to savour when

wattling Daniel Lewis, late

anon-inflammatory Hamlet,

.

blazing away as the crippled

Irish artist Christy Brown in

My Left Foot The movie itself

is a biodegradable bio-pic,

written and directedby Jim
Sheridan. The scenes as
scripted have a crumbly,
friable texture, Eke a first draft

on-watered by revision.

But never mind. Day Lewis,
laurelled thisweek with a
Critics Ctode best actor award,
storms the film with his study
ofa bright, brave mind held •

prisoner in a malfunctioning
-

body. “Crippled” acting can
be an embarrassment in the
rinpma Here an actor, while
never disguising his
character's outer grotesquede,
allows it to be transfigured

by inner grace and grandeur!

. Themonth’s other star tumq
• are more vaudeville. Bette
Midler has a form-fitting role

.in Beaches, all brassy voice,

and ample bosoms as best pal
to Barbara Hershey in this-
decade-hopping
comedy-weepie. Ignore the
eight-handkerchief ending,

when disease and violin music
lure away La Hershey. Rejoice

in the earlier scenes, where
Midler's chanteuae heroine
triumphs with bar banshee
vivacity and way witha
one-liner.

The same description could
be xeroxed for use with Harvey
Fierstejn’s performance as the

draMoeen-with-a^ontrarin '•

.

Torch Sang Trilogy: or indeed

with oar own Maggie Smith
coping with pigs and worse

movies both, but with

virtuosity at the centre. The
swooping cadences and
preening acidity ofthe leading
“ladies” carry AH before them.

Elsewhere, it is a strange

Yuledde we are promised..

Taking too literally - Or

rather too metaphorically —
tiie phrase “Christmas turkey.

New World Video is rushing,

out Slugs and Return Of. The \
Eider Tomatoes. What are we
to say about these?. Nothing:

;

except the first is .about

slugs, the second is about
wrier tomatoes. Both give the

tom “spoof horror*! a bad

ffspoefery is to your taste,

far bettor to try Ro&oCbp
(Virgin) or Lair Of The White

Worm (Vestron). The second
is Ken Russell’s admirably
dotty film of a Bram Stoker

horror tale, replete with worm
goddesses and human sacrifice.

'Hie first is the splendid -

Hollywood tale ofa runaway
robot policeman. Directed by
Dutchman Paul Vettooeven,

the film soared up the

box-office charts last yea
and is already hatching a
sequel.

No video could be more
inappropriate for Christmas 1

than Where The WindBlows
(CBS/Fox). But few cassettes

.will be a more enduring
addition to your library. Yes.
it is an animated feature. But
no, it is hot one that can be
recommended to the frail

nerves of 86-yearold Granny
or the suggestible terrors of
5-year-old Gavin or 3-year-old

Gertrude.

•Raymond Briggs's tale of
an old couple surviving a
nuclear blast«nd its aftermath
distils Armageddon into the

’

nightmare simplicity of,a

comic strip. Hard to know

.

when itspunch is fiercer: in
tiie grim horror of the disaster

or the grimmer horror of
’•

Briggs's satire on government
safety advice. (Laugh? You
could almost weep or
emigrate.) What better moment
than the end of the decade to

look atthis warning fahle of-

the end of the world.

Nigel Andrews

Radio

HE RADIO Timera new
layout, with Radios 1, 2,

3 and 4 side-by-side
across daily spreads, is much
better. There is less roam for

those illustrated features that

took up so much roam, but no
one will mind that bid David
Gill&rd. who wrote most of
them with; chameleon omni-
science.

The week’s Radio 4 teemed
with odd personalities. On Sun-
day, as all the papers observed.

Desert Island Discs went to
Lady Mosley, notably loyal to

her old acquaintances. Sir
Oswald was not anti-Semitic,

she insisted, except when the
Jews went for him. Hitler was
interesting, fascinating, with
hypnotic eyes. Of the Wind-
sors. her neighbours in France,
she recalled that “the food was
too marvellous for words." Her
only undassical disc was “A
whiter shade of pale." Sue
Lawley, as always, was dis-

creet gn̂ intelligent.

Later, we had violinist Nigel

Kennedy running Down Your
Wag at Malvern. He tested a
Morgan, played a snatch from
Elgar’s concerto on Elgar’s vio-

lin and flew Elgar's kite on the
Malvern Hills. 1 thought him a
charmer in his way, but hardly
up to this extension to his tal-

ent
Friday’s Kaleidoscope put

Kingsley and Martin Amis
together opposite Fanl
Vaughan. It was a friendly
meeting, and if, as Kingsley
reported, they have much liter-

ary conversation over Sunday
lunch, why not? Authors don’t
behave like their characters,
Kingsley insisted. As a test, I

took the-- nearest relevant
paperback, Stanley and ' the
Women, and read on the back
cover, “Just when Stanley
Duke thinks it safe to sink foto
middle-age, his son, Steve, goes
insane.” No suggestion of this

In the amiable encounter of

May the light ofyour
shining compassion be
reflected by joy in your
hearts.

SISTER SUPERIOR

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPICE
MARE ST-LONDON E8 4SA

Amis pire with dearly admired
Amis fils.

One must go on hearing
Europhile on Radio 4 with
Europe in its present mutable
state. Last weekend’s edition

dealt movingly with famfly
reactions to the Czech
disturbances, and interestingly

with the Baltic states' deal
with capitalist Finland over
the pollution of their coasts..

Pollution in Italy, too; the
'

tower of Pisa reported near
collapse-, woodworm in the
picture-frames at the Villa

Borghese, motor-exhausts
destroying the arch of
Septimius Severus. I thought
all of this worth repeating.

An odd play on Radio 3 on
Tuesday, Bedsprings by David
Halliwell. Halliwell was
critically admired for his first

produced play. Little Malcolm,
which I suppose would be
thought average up-to-date
work now, bring about student
revolt But he has not written
anything attention-grabbing
since then. Bedsprings, which
you would say could only’he
played on radio until you
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thought of Dennis Potter’s

Brimstone and Treacle, is about
a blind quadriplegic spastic
boy, Gilbert-

Gilbert was abandoned soon
after birth and adopted by
Ellen and Ken Meggies, who
keep him alive bat do not
know that he can- hear,
themselves and their
television. He tries to indicate

that he can by twanging .his ;

bedsprings, and this so excites

Ellen that she buys an old
-piano and gets him to twang
the keys. From his overheard
television, and a super-talent

for imitation, he learns to copy
sophisticated playing, and
Ellen arranges concerts. The
doctor talks of the “savant
syndrome." (But what about
Gilbert’s helpless muscles?)
Incidentally, the more Gilbert

improves, the more Ellen's gtd
Joanna drifts into total

Inactivity, convinced nd one
loves bet.
Part of what Gilbert has

heard on TV is talk about
nuclear physics, and he
imagines the Meggies as a
nqmigar family

,
each member a

different particle revolving
around him as nucleus. With
the particles property related,

.

Gilbert would be fully alive, so
he .determines that at his next
concert he will not only play
but speak. And so he does, all

his in-understood jargon,about
nuclear partk:Ie8.“He's not a
savant," says a distressed
Ellen, “he was mouthing -

gibberish." No - other
conclusion.
David Learner,

appropriately, played Gilbert,
Ttoa Gray, renp«- Philip Martin
directed.

B.A. Young

Ham A super* new C Bilacden le new
on rtsrtey- Cent tweee and dogs so real

sou-n want to etrake Hm Lower Ground
Floor. ADana Pennies Sim Shop. M/H
Duka Sheet Oroasenor Square, London.
W1M OHS. Meifrfri 0-0.40 Sal O-l. Tet
ovoaosJsi.

MARLBOROUGH 6 Albemarle Street London
wt LYNN CHADWICK New Wort 2401
Wunendiei 10M - 27m January 1000 Men-
Fri ID-040 Sal W.I2S0 OVBSB 5181

A Sparkling Christmas Gift
London's West End Theatre
& Veuve Cucquot Champagne
Send the season's greetings wits £20

of West End Theatre GiftTokens&a bottle
of VeuveCucquot Yellow Label champagne

forjust £37-95
(r&p and ins. me.) Delivery anywhere in the UJK.

This Christmas what
BETTER WAT TO

REMEMBER FRIENDS,
COLLEAGUES, CLIENTS

OR STAFF?

Phone Tokenlinenow on
01- .379 3395

= The London Theatre. Act On It,

THE LONDON ORIGINAL • PRINT FAIR

AT THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
PICCADILLY, LONDON Wl

• FIVE CENTURIES OF FINE PRINTS

INCLUDING WORKS *fc—

DCRER, REMBRANDT, PZRANE5Z, GOTO,

» WHISTLER. GAUGUIN, MUNCH, TOULOUSE-LAUTREC
MATISSE. CHAGALL. MOW. PICASSO,

MOORE AND HOCKNEY.

ALL WORKS ARE FOR SALE

FRIDAY 1 TO MONDAY 4 DECEMBER
OPEN DAILY 11am TO 6m

wKcsonoir

ALLIANCE CAPITAL LIMITED

*
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9emon from QoMPmrMannm, pmtomMd by iho Ballots da Monte Cnrlo

Shades of Diaghilev
- Clement Crisp reportsfrom Monte Carlo

MONACO IS celebrating a near
Century of Russian dance in
the Principality with perfor-
mances amt an. exhibition that

xihg wtth toose magic words: Xes Ballets
Russes de Monte Carlo. Russian dancers
first came hem In the 1890s; when the Cote
d'Aztxr Juried the great and grand from St.

Petersburg to a HaimW cHmate and -the
attractions of •& casino and Gander's-jew-
el-box theatre. Such stars of toe Imperial
Balkit as VtrghdaZuccU and Pierma Leg-

SeGrand Dak^^^d^^^PFeobr^^n-
skaya, came with their partners for short
seasons, -and left behind, as poignant
reminders erf a golden age, costumes which
axe now on display hi- the theatre foyer.

But it was Dtagbilev who put- Monte
Carlo firmly on the balletic map. He made
an initial irisit with his company in. 19U,
when Nijinsky soared,on to this stage for
the first time in Le Spectre de 2d rose. In
1923 DtagbBev found-nrJaaahanept home.-
for his troope in Monte Carlo after a wan-
define decade. anri far sir months of twA
year the Ballet Basse preparedarepertmy

.

. and danced in adventurous opera seasons.
(“Can yon xnake opaa^tallets fast!” he
ashed BaTamhftwylittdynniTOd from Len-
m'grgfi ‘'Yes,” grid Balanchine, who hadr
never made one in his fife, “very fast"
And. the satisfied Dfetghflev. watched his
new baBetmaster produce dances for 86
operas andjoperaHas .daring the next s
years).'

' ' •’
'

;
•

-

For the Bdlets Bosses companies that
came in Diaghilev's . wake, in the.1930b,
Monte Cario was a flpirifoal and artistic

home, and the “Monte Onto" label itself a

From one

vital ingredient for success. Here were
seen those "baby ballerinas," Baranova.
Riaboudilnsta, Toumanov^ three graces
in their early teens and already prodigies
of shill and artistry. The exhibition cele-

brates their work, as it does that of Datri-
. lova -and Markova (seen in a photograph
being painted on by Matisse, who is deco-
rating her maillot for Massine's Rouge et

Noh% Massine was the key figure for these
years; as choreographer and dancer, and
his Gaiti Paristenne was created here in
1938.

It returned to its baptismal stage this

week as part of a triple bill given by
today’s Ballets de Monte Carlo to com-
memorate the centenary of Nijinsky’s
birth andthe work of Diaghilev. le Spectre
de hi rose was alsoback to its original

-setting — the proportions of the Gar-
nier’s stage are exactly judged - and, to
bring the Rimgj^n rtmner*itm wp to Hate, a
-brand new work was mmaxted by the Len-
ingrad choreographer, Boris Etfman.
The present Monte Carlo troupe is

young; fresh, miffing in manner. It has in
EveJyne Desalter an authentic ballerina,
ideally wrifwri to lyric/xomantic reper-
tory, clear true in modem works.
-With Frfidfiric Ohvteri we see a demi-car-

actdre virtuoeo whose liveliness of temper-
ament is matrficri by mercnxial technique.

Neither artist, though, seemed at ease
with the emotional intensity of Le Spectre

de la rose. The legends of Karsavina and
Nqinsky still persist in every step and the
duet's atmosphere, as delicate as the scent
of the rose toe girl wears as die returns
from her first ball, has dissipated.

GaitS Parisienne endures because of its

another
Andrew,Davies1 Prin opened at the lyric,
ShaftesburyAvenue this week, bringing
Shethi Hancock (pictured right) back,
to theWe5t End stage asa maverick ....

Hoyle- oartote page as « hybrid ef Miss
Jean Beadle and Sister George. Thepta
premised in August atLontto’spther

by Richard Wilson, dares its West End
debut with the well-seasoned Our

.iCountrg’sGood, Tbnbsdake. -

Wextmbaker's 1988 award-winuerfrom
the Royal Court
; Rwad wi Tjwwwiw KMwwnr't iifwfil

ThePlaymaker. Our Gauntry's Good
recounts the first theatrical adventure
in Australia, the 1789 performance in
Syttoey Cove by EngUshcrtminatoof .

It.arrives at toe Garrick affenr tuning

"

been soocessfoSty transportedto

.

Australia, where it was pexfopufed within
100 yards of the original Farquhar

Max Stafford Oink directs a company
tiiat indndsc fourmembers of the
origtoalcast

BAA Sculpture Award
. BAAplc, theworlds leading international airport group, is committed to creating an enjoyable
travelling environment fbrthe7Dinillkxi peoplewhopass through ks airports every year.

The Company, which ownsrHeathrow, Gatwidc, Stansted, Glasgow, Edinburgh,

Pxestwkk andAbmfeen, isintrodutixig a series ofcommissions designed to offer British artists

the chance to have thdrwork on permanent display within thebusy concourses of

BAA's airports-

Thefirstpfthesecpnuxussicais will beforavrorkofart, many medium, fortheceiiing area

ofthe Arrii^ Ckmcouise ofdie SouthTerminal at Gatwick AirporL

AnPevcloprncntThist fbr BAA’s forthcoming airports projects in theUK.

For frjrther mformaticaiandawarddecails pleasesenda

stamped^sdfflddwssedeivdope (A4) to;

' PubiicArt?3ewdd^n^Thist'

;

F^tHFlobr;l &»aidohSto^ '

.

Loo«^SWIY‘4AT
.

TH ; 01-9761B2 - "^v ‘

, V
. ?

Tlierttd^dtish^dateJ^entrYSubiruss^ is 31January 1990.

PUBL \C A HT DEVELOPMENT TRUST B'Mfi

Offenbach tunes and fcts vivacity, but it

can only live if there are stellar perfor-

mances to fill out the characters who frisk

through this tribute to Paris at toe time erf

the 1887 exhibition. Without a Massine or
a Danilova to effervesce with wit in every
step, things appear vulgar and charmless.

Despite the good intentions of its present
high-spirited cast, it looked a ghost (ener-
getic but impalpable) of its former sett.

And it seemed odd to introduce a work
rather similar in tone on toe same pro-

gramme.
Boris Eifinan’s Les Intrigues de l’amour

is based - and with what optimism that
word is used — on Rianwiaffiiwis1 Le Bar-
bier de Seville. The action is irrational,

sketchy, and makes knock-about farce

seem rather demure. Mr Eifman is a con-
scientious craftsman in making dances,
but he is not the most stylish of balletic

wags. The Monte Carlo dancers are
infected with comic walks, many costume
rfumgBB (including some flailing drag) and
must frolic an and repeatedly around a
ffhafr

,
omH a catalogue of mistaken identi-

ties which suggest that thaaa characters
might not recognise their own feces in a
mirror. It is a ballet energetically dire; and
Vnwg

; mg farther burdened by a jokingly
unsubtle orchestration of Rossini melo-
dies.

In Frederic Olivieri is has an ebullient
ami brilliant Figaro, and in Evelyne Desal-
ter a Rosine of delicate humour (who does
not deserve to have a stocking pulled from
her corsage in one of the more lumpen
moments of the piece)-Monte Carlo's Rus-
sian traditions merit a happier continua-

tion than thla.

song of
life
THE

_
NOTION that the

autobiographies of famous
i
stagers wiR, by generic defini-
tion, comprise no more than

i self-congratulation, diary-list-

ings and rambling memories
all loosely threaded together
has recently been under strain

[

- it’s hard, for instance, to
describe Galina Vishnevskay-
a’s epic of Hfp that
way. Now, with the publics-

> tion of Dietrich Fischer-Dies-
kau'S memoirs, subtitled
"memories and thoughts,* any
such idea most take another
hard knock.
This book is uneven in bal-

ance of content (internal evi-
dence suggests that the final

version was roughly cot down
from a much- longer original):
in particular, toe progress
through the personal relation-
ships undergone in the period
between the tragic death of the
singer's first wife and his cur-
rent happy marriage to Julia
Varady is left both circuitous
and incomplete. It has been
rendered into improbable
American, with abundant illo-

gicalities (same titles e-g. The .

Magic Flute translated into
English, others e.g. Schoen-
berg's Der Dberlebende ans
Waracbau left in German) and

j

a handful of simple errors. I

And for an that. Echoes of a
'

Lifetime is a pleasure to read:
a rounded self-portrait frill of

ECHOES OF A
LIFETIME
Dietrich

Fischer-Dieskau
J

Macmillan £1735. 376 pages \

the keenest observations,
whether of self or others,
across the span of a glorious
and celebrated career. In
ceaselessly expanding his own
prodigious repertory of songs
bhH roles fiiwiwgti more thaw

40 years of public perfor-
mance, the singer ln»« always
been fired by artistic instinct,

native intelligence Car more
widely cultivated than usual,
intellectual curiosity, impa-
tience with easy success; one
sees and feels gneh strengths
at work in his autobiography.

As a boy Fischer-Dieskau
longed to be a painter; the
visual arts remain high among
Ms many non-musical involve-
ments. In print his eye for illu-

minating character traits
(such as Ins own lifelong crip-

pling shyness, so often mis-
read as arrogant aloofness) or
the defining curiosities of any

. situation can rfefefl a painterly

exactness and appetite for apt
detail.

As one might expect, the
nnwiher of Illustrious musical
colleagues - teachers, singers,

composers, opera producers,
impresarios — sketched in
passing is vast. Bat recall
never declines into mere roll-

calL Whether fax loving, deeply
sympathetic pen-portrait (Brit-

ten, the singers Ludwig
Suthans and Elisabeth Grnm-
mer, the producers Carl Ebert
and Gunther Rennert, the con-
ductors Fdrtwangler, Bohm,
and George Szell, the pianists
Gerald Moore, Richter, and
Brendel, to name just a tiny
few) or in judicious summa-
tion of some more ambiguous
figure or friendship gome awry
(Walter Legge, WieUnd Wag-
ner, Karajan, Henze), the
painterly gift remains acute.

The sense of humour is that
of a true Berliner, which in
the opening pages Fischer-
Dieskau proudly proclaims
himself to be: zestfol, with a
sharp edge and an undercur-
rent of mordant self-mockery.
The vision ofMr and Mrs Szell

in elegant, icily hostile domes-
ticity, or of Ebert In Califor-

nian retirement engaged in
screaming rows with his wife,

is neat, succinct, memorable.
Like all good autobiogra-

phers, indeed, he captures
place and time in a way that
alters toe reader’s own aware-
ness forever after. The sensi-

tive boy growing up in Nad
Germany - and how deftly
Fischer-Dieskau shades in the
terrors and sfiences-by-choice
of those Germans not per-
suaded of the Fdhrer’s divine
wiicsinn — and the teenage sol-

dier, soon to be a prisoner of
war (daring which time his
first important Lieder recitals

’ were given), live in chillingly

economical prose, entirely
BtigpnlrtnMifaif.
The link between “life" and

"career” is eloquently forged.
No doubt the discomfort that
some of the baritone's more
equivocal admirers (such as
myself) so often undergo while
listening to his singing' - feel-

ing, as we do, that all his
incomparable skills of voice,
word-painting

,
and musician-

ship seem bent toward the
tireless and inescapable under-
filling of toe music's message
- will not disappear simply in
the encounter with this book.

But since it is impossible sot
to gain thereby a fuller, richer

sense of the man and the art-

ist, that must inevitably work
its own Influence on any
future hearing of the singer, in
toe flesh or on reconL

Max Loppert

CHESS No. 600

1 Rxf6+ Resigns. If KxffB 2
Rfl+ and soon mates after Kg7
3 Qe5+ or KgS 3 Qefi+.

President and painters
William Packer reviews the London galleries

I
T IS very many years
since we have had an
active painter as Presi-

dent of the Royal Acad-
emy, regularly showing his
own work In London other
than in the Summer Show. Far
this reason alone Roger de
Grey’s current exhibition at
the New Art Centre, of his
recent paintings (41 Sloane
Street SWl: until December
22), is welcome, for the Acad-
emy* sab»-

De Grey's subject is the land-
scape, either the close and inti-

mate of hlS wfodfa

and garden in Kent, or the
more extensive landscape of
coast and estuary near his
house in the Charenie Mari-
time. The atiiniMpy in

the sun, the light filters

through the trees. High pitched
in tone and cool, almost
bleached in colour, the state-

ment is vet self-effacing, tmdxa.-
matic. The composition is

architectural in its stability,

quiet and orderly. The han-
dling is insistent in its regular-
ity, almost to the point erf man-
nerism, though the most recent
work is markedly freer, and
softer in the *"«»* on the sin1

face. We think of Ce2anne’s
facetted trees, and of Seurat’s
hnplay pinnae anil vistas. Yet
de Grey is no mere acolyte, but
entirely himw»if ami one of the
most distinguished painters we
have.

*
Norman Adams, Keeper of the
Academy Schools, is another
pillar of the Academy lately to
come into his own. IBs latest

show at Gallery 10 (10 Gros-
venor Street Wl: until Christ-
mas) is of recent water-colours,
mostly of flowers, and some-
what larger oil paintings of
mystical and symbolic sub-
jects. As with de Grey, he
begins with the visible world,
but where de Grey is constant
in considering and reconstitut-

ing what is before him, Adams
is immediate sr>d spontaneous
in his response, the natural
hodnnigHf- expressionist to de
Grey's gentle classicism.
Adams is a virtuoso of

water-colour, and his
flower-pieces wonderfully
seductive. The compositions
axe more Intriguing, perhaps,
not so much for being any the
more creatively successful, but
.toe more creatively ambitious.
Few artists have the
imaginative maturity to
attempt, let alone bring off the
old great subjects without
mawkishness, but Adams
handles such themes as The
Age of Gold, The Expulsion
from the Garden, and The
Agony in the Garden, with
confidence and idiosyncratic
charm. His only peer, who
shares with him his figurative
quirkiness and rich surfaces
but nothing of his lush colour,

is the Australian painter.

Arthur Boyd.
*

Christopher Le Bran is a
younger English painter who
has enjoyed extraordinary
success in the last 10 years,

turning to a romantic and
symbolic figuration just when
the world seemed to be turning
against abstraction. His
imaginative world was not set

upon observed reality, but
upon an Arcadian dream of
colonnades and groves and
mythical beasts. And yet his
work has flirted increasingly
with abstract expressionism,
his images teetering on the
very edge of suggestion and
realisation.
His recent paintings, at toe

Nigel Greenwood Gallery (4

New Burlington Street Wl:
until December 22) include a
number of cursive and
somewhat cursory linear
images that faint at reference
to foliage and undergrowth.
Bat the show is dominated by
two huge diptychs that pay
open homage to Monet’s
Nymphees. These dense, dark
and clotted surfaces make
some subtle play with the
reflections and ambiguous
layers that are reveled upon
any cwiteynpiation of standing
water, but they remain only a
beginning. Where Le Bran falls

is in felling back upon solid

paint and an impenetrable

blackness, where Monet, even
at his most dense and
shadowy, kept the surface open
and the colour active. But toe
failure is honourable, and
these the most interesting
paintings Le Brun has
produced in a long time.

*
Two years ago, when opening
the Dean Clough Gallery in
Halifax. The Prince of Wales
saw an exhibition of Tom
Wood's work and there and
then asked him to paint bis
portrait. The work to come out
of the commission, including a
mass of preparatory material
and two major canvasses, is

now on show at Agnew's (43
Old Bond Street Wl: until
December 15). It is an
impressive show, as much for

the direct and personal nature
of the work as for its actual
quality, for there is no
question of simple flattery or
glamorous dissimulation. The
first, only slightly smaller of

the major portraits is the
Prince’s own. which is the
more earnest, awkward and
even dour. The larger is the
more complex in its
iconography, and much the
more colourful and assured in
its handling, as though tbe
pressure of the initial
confrontation was now relaxed.

They are substantial works.

'

. Si ?n.

L •«

Interim: and Exterior, 1988 by Roger de Grey

Vienna victim of the fog
PASSENGERS in England,
luggage in the Netherlands.
The varied problems of air
travel in Europe have caused
havoc with concert pro-
grammes this year and the
most recent victim was the
Vienna Philharmonic Orches-
tra, which ended its autumn
tour at the Festival Hall on
Thursday. After a nightmare
journey from Brussels it finally

began the concert an hour late,

with toe players in jeans and
trainers - a rather endearing
touch from traditionally the
world's most formal orchestra.

As we have discovered
already this year, it is haxdly
conducive to the best stan-
dards of performance for an
orchestra to walk straight on
to a concert platform after ten
hours of being shunted
between airports. Fortunately
for tbe Vienna Philharmonic
the musicians had already
been working with Andris
Previn, the conductor of their
European tour, for some
weeks, but even so they took a

while to find their best form.
In the first half of the con-

cert there was some excep-
tional wind playing, especially

from solo oboe and clarinet,

while toe gorgeous playing of
tbe Vienna strings soon
reminded ns that this is a
Strauss orchestra par excel-

lence. But that special ability

to find its own inner balance
and sound, which is perhaps
toe VPO's most precious gift,

only clicked into place with
Dvorak after the interval.

It was this Dvordk, his
Eighth Symphony, that also
found Previn at his most
inspired. The seme is one of
the composer’s most easily lyr-

ical and was met here with
music-making that was always
unfussy. The whole perfor-

mance had a crispness and lyr-

ical intensity that had eluded
conductor and orchestra in the
earlier items on the pro-
gramme.
We know from Previn’s time

in London that he is not an
especially interesting conduc-

tor of tbe German classics and
the opening performance of
Haydn’s Symphony No 96
passed by with little to say for

itself! If Strauss's Don Juan
seemed more positive, that is

because the score is intrinsi-

cally stronger in outline;
Previn himself showed little

feeling for the idiomatic phras-
ing and rubato that mark out a
master Strauss interpreter.

In this respect a question
mark hangs over toe future of
the Vienna Philharmonic. The
great conductors of toe Aus-
tro-German tradition, such as
Bdhm and Jochum, both of

whom gave truly memorable
concerts with the orchestra in
London in recent years, are
now gone and the only possible
replacements of the appropri-
ate seniority are, for one rear

son or another, not available to

it. When the VPO wants to
play its Mozart and Schubert
in years to come, to whom is it

going to turn?

Richard Fabrman

•AiwritH*,m efagroupaffnamarble Uats ofAe Continents

amibuud to Lorcazo Hxzbto. Late T7dt cenmrf. SSan. high.

Esthmttforthegrey* £150,000- 200,000

T>HtS BUST belongs to a group of four

representing die Continents — Asia, Europe,

Africa and America. They are attributed to

Lorenzo Vaccaro, die 17th century Neapolitan

sculptor; architect and silversmith. He was the

principal sculptor of the late Baroque in Naples

and was renowned for his expressive and

monumental busts, portraits and funerary

monuments. The group of the Four Comments
will be included in the sale of Important

European Sculpture and Works of Art at

<"3ir1itrift\ King Street on Thcsday, 5 December

1989 at 10JO a.m. The sale will also include an

automaton stag dock by Nicolas Le Constencob

the Elder as well as important works by
Giambologna, Foggim, Prieur and Houdon.

For further information on this and any

other sales in the nexc week, please telephone

(01) 839 9060.

8 King Street, London SWl
85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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SPORT
Keith Wheatley reportsfrom Down Under on the Whitbread Round the World Race and the Australian Open golf tournament

The strain of life

before the mastM onopolies are
found, not only in
drab utilities such
as gas and electric-

ity. Markets can also be cor
nered in more exotic fields
such as racing yacht design.
Bruce Farr is a US-based New
Zealander whose name has
become synonymous with fast
sailing boats that win races. At
the Admiral’s Cup this sum-
mer, more than half the 45-boat
fleet were Farr designs.

So, too, were three of the
first four yachts into Fre-
mantle at the end of the second
leg of the Whitbread Round the
World Race. My point lies in
the yacht that came second,
Rothmans, for this flagship of
British hopes is from the Lym-
ington drawing-board of Rob
Humphreys.
Those who considered it axi-

omatic that only a Flair design
would have the pace to win the
Whitbread had to watch Roth-
mans beat her near-identical
rival Merit across the finish
line by only 28 seconds after

7,600 miles of near
hand-to-hand combat For the
last 10 miles the two boats
were only 100 yards or so
apart.
“We've been with Merit all

the way here,” said Lawrie
Smith, skipper of Rothmans.

“We had three days side by
side, going at exactly the Mmi»
speed.” Those speeds were
close to 30 knots at times as
the 60ft yachts surfed down
down the giant waves of the
Southern Ocean.
. Given that equivalence of
pace, a dOUbt Still remains as
to whether the single-masted
yachts such as Rothmans
equal the performance of Farr
ketches such as Steinlager 2.

The latter came across the Hne
first (as she did in Uruguay at
the end of Leg One) 1 hour and
33 minutes ahead of Rothmans.

Her skipper, Peter Blake,
voluntarily enduring his fifth
Whitbread, brought her into
port uncertain whether he was
first Yet his conviction that a
ketch, unfashionable for the
past 30 years, will be faster
around the world was formed
after discussions in 1966 with
Farr and remains unshakable

Pierre Fehlmann, the some-
what dour and regimental
Swiss skipper of Merit agrees
with him. "To beat Steinlager
now the only solution is that
they break something or make
a big mistake. They are always
faster because they made the
right decision three years ago,”
muttered Fehlmann, somewhat
crestfallen after his losing tus-

sle with Rothmans.

During the most incredible
finish in the 20-year history of
the race. Smith engaged Merit
in a downwind gybing match
within sight of the West Aus-
tralian beaches. They gybed 18
times in 30 minutes, a specta-

cle reminiscent of the Amer-
ica’s Cup races staged oft this

shore in 1386. Rothmans took
the lead two miles from the
fjnfah

Even had the two positions
been reversed, the point would
still have been m««to that the
Humphreys design standard is

now up to and beyond the Farr
benchmark. In a sport that
counts in milli seconds and
spends in millions, the result
will not go unremarked.

It was far from coincidental
that none of the leaders suf-

fered any significant gear fail-

ure. Farther back in the fleet

the carnage wreaked by 6Qmph
winds and seas as big as subur-
ban houses was enormous.

Satquote Defender, the Brit-
ish armed forces entry, lost her
forestay and then suffered a
boom too severely cracked to
cany a mainsail Through four
days she pressed on under only
a storm jib. Attempts to land at
the Rergulen islands, a French
scientific base in the remote
far south of the Indian Ocean,
were thwarted by a Force 10

Riding the wave: NCB Ireland coming Into Fremantle on the second leg of the Whitbread race

gale which made the primitive
harbour unsafe.

Repairs to the boom lost
them four days, an experience
mirrored aboard NCB Ireland.

This boat arrived in Fremantle
with a superbly-professional
looking metal sleeve fitted

around a boom that had
sheared completely in half in
the freezing cold storms at 51
degrees South.
Because of its size the boom

had to be repaired on deck,
amid what skipper Joe English
described as "more snow than
we ever see in Ireland.” It took
200 man hours of drilling, riv-

etting and shaping to re-fash-

ion the spar. The work was
challenging and interesting but
so much feel was used running
the generator for power tools
that it became impossible to
run the cooker or drying lock-
ers.

“Cold drinks and damp
clothes in the Southern Ocean.
It’s worse' than yon can ever
believe,” said NCB Ireland
bowman Guy Barron. Aboard
Rothmans, the crew bad to
cope with a teeth-rattling
vibration at speeds of more
than 16 knots. Crewmen said it

became Impossible to fmd their
moaths with a fork.
Yet these were grumbles of

well-funded and superbly
equipped teams, backed by mil-

lions of pounds’ worth of spon-
sorship. For the Russians
aboard Fazisi, the Soviet
Union's first entry in a world-
class international race,- it hud
been tough to buy enough food
for the trip. In a singularly gut-

less decision, Pepsi Cola with-
drew its sponsorship following
criticism within the US of its

support of a Russian team.
“A pretty rugged trip,” com-

mented Skip Novak, the Ameri-
can skipper of FazlsL “It’s the
riiHiggt I’ve been on and the
worst living conditions I’ve

ever experienced.” He

tons Naturally, was .drowned;

the other four were recovered

alive from the freezing water.
'

Jonii Damenech, a Barcelona
aaflmaker, told a hushed audi-

ence of his I8ndhutes-.iii.fbe

sea «ft«r being washed off the
Spanish yacht Fortune. Curled
Into the foetal position'within
three layers of protective cloth-

ing, Domenech fought off panic

as the stern of the maxi
receded through the snow-
storm. “T knew -that if I lost

that Mimiwwa 1 would die,” be
said. "I was sure the - boat
would get me back because 1

bad confidence in the people
onboard.”
Pierre Fehlmann doubted

publicly whether the Whit-
bread course as. now' consti-

tuted, with a. 7,000-mile 'leg

closer to Antarctica than any
yachts have raced before, is

safe for amateur sailors like

those aboard Creightons- “My
crew have trained for two

described the average meal as
consisting of a lump of low-
quality tinned meat floating in
a bowl of tepid watery soup
"We ate worse than prisoners,”
said Novak, whose spirit fared
better thaw his «fawwarh_

“The sailors have a great
sense of humour. This group of
people are the vanguards of
perestroika, and for them it is
more than a yacht race - it’s

the face of the new Russia.”
Deeper thonghtg than mere

yacht racing were Mined by
the contemplation in harbour
of the men who had fallen
overboard during the race.
One, Tony Phillips of Creigh-

he said.

“For the whole 28 days we
were racing at the limit and
yon take risks all the time."

Fehlmann was not advocating

a safer course, merely more

tors. But his fellow skipper
Pier Sicouri, of Gatorade, had a
crewman overboard two races

ago and disagreed.

“We have to reconsider how
to make this race fun. We are
not here to risk our lives,”

emphasised the voluble and
sensitive StcourL “You feel

half-dead when yon hare a
friend overboard - even when
you recover him. Your psycho-
logical strength is gone.”

jt*

CURTIS STRANGE is

reliving his youth at
Kingston Heath. The
Melbourne course,

venue for this week's Austra-
lian Open golf tournament, is

where the US Open champion
first tasted success on the pro-
fessional curcuiL

"It was in 1976 when Fd just
turned pro. just got married
and didn’t have a -cent in the
hank.

“I managed to come second
in the Aussie Open and that
made my wife feel a whole lot

harder about my future pros-

pects as a breadwinner,” recal-

led Strange, after equalling the
coarse record with a seven-un-
der-par 65 on the opening day.
Strange tore up the course

with his own brand of quiet,

methodical golf. His long iron
shots, in particular, were
immaculate. In many respects
he is America's answer to Nick

Golfs finest struggle in the Sand Belt
Faldo, far from a showman
with respect to the gallery but
a crowdpleaser nevertheless.
“We caught the course on an

easy day and even with a 65 I

wasn’t that excited by my
game. I drilled the ball well
and hit a lot of good iron
shots,” be said.

After 18 holes Faldo was
three shots behind Strange at
four under, and well placed for
his second day push which put
him into joint second place at
nine under.

In a wonderfully controlled
display - despite temperatures
in the 90s and humidity worthy
of a Turkish bath - Faldo
moved steadily around the
course, never dropping a shot
to par.

Despite the eminence of the
field - Strange, Faldo, Nor-
man and Calcavecchia were
just the iHng on a very «iiw
cake - it was Queensland
golfer Peter Senior who stole
the half-way haadWwgg as he
took the lead with a second
round of 66 to put him 12-under
after 36 holes.

Senior, a taienti»d if impul-
sive 30-year-old who won toe
Australian PGA Bhampiniyhip
last month. ha« attracted atten-
tion Down Under by being the
first local golfer to adopt the
Sam Torrance pendulum pot-
ter. He was reluctant to attri-

bute his purple patch to the 4
ft 6 ins implement, but s«id; “I
haven’t had a bogey in 38 holes
and that must say something.”

Prominent • among the
trailing big shots was Austra-
lia’s most successful golfer,

Greg Norman. Despite his des-
perate inability to win a major,
Norman is still No.l in the
Sony world rankings. His track
record in Australian tourna-
ments is so good that Norman
was expected to fly in from Flo-
rida with this year’s Open as
good as won.

It hasn't turned out like .that
In his first round Norman was
paired with Math Calcavecchia
and Wayne Grady, the tourna-
ment organisiers. IMG, having
decided to pull the cheapest
shot possible and recreate t>u>

situation in the play-off for the
British Open last July.
Naturally It was a crowd-

puller, and a large gallery fol-

lowed the trio from the first

tee. Norman seemed in an ill

humour as he set off down the
bone-dry fairways, and nor was
hiw frame of mind iwpOTtd by
delays on the subsequent tees
of as much as 15 wiinntpg

Norman has been one of toe
leading critics of slow play on
the Australian circuit. Some
rounds at Kingston Heath this

week have been taking 5 hours
15 minutes.
Hie Great White Shark was

two under at the 14th, a 549-

yard par five monster of a hole.

Even the second shot is blind
to the green. He sliced his first

shot into trees along the right
Hnnri skte of toe fairway.
The he was unplayable so he

took a penalty and drop. This
lie was nearly as ba*i a
choleric Norman attempted to
blast a one iron 2S6 yards on to
the green.
Lee Trevino’s first rule of

golf is that "even God cannot
play a one iron.” Norman is

not the Almighty, although
some Aussies still think so.
The ball shot into more trees
and needed another penalty
drop for a recovery. He finally
reached the green with his
sixth shot.

In tiie circumstances it was a
remarkable feat to end the day
with an even 72. Yesterday
Norman played With flaghas erf

brilliance but his five birdies
were counterbalanced by three
bogeys. He did at least have

the ranariiatinn of biidyfog the
horror hole, the 14th.

Open champion Mark flalcn-

veccbia refused to be infected
with Norman’s despair and has
played two fine rounds to
reach the halfway at eight-un-

der, equal fourth overall.

In his second round, Calca-
vecchia opened with a superb
birdie at the 296-yard par three
3rd.
This hole is one of the gems

of toe Kingston Heath course.
Peter Thomson says that holes
HIca this are simply not built

any more. While a modern
player can reach the green
from the tee, the bunkers and
hollows make a five more
likely thaw a par.

r .ike the nearby Royal Mel-

bourne, the championship
course is built in an area of
Melbourne known as the Sand
Belt Curtis Strange is a dis-

tinct Cm of toe course, which
was laid out in 1925. Tm just
getting into coarse design a lit-

tle hade in toe States and this

to me is exactly what we
should be aiming for,” he said.

The ffcM at this Australian
Open is the strongest for years
— perhaps the strongest era-,

say some local golf- writers.
Considerable appearance
money has been added to the
hoe of winter sunshine and a
modest AfSMMMO prize fend to
hue players like Calcavecchia
and Strange to Australia.

Not everyone who is here is

happy. “The coarse cannot pos-

sibly play any easier,” said Cal-
cavecchia, with a touch of his
old feistiness. *Td hate to see
lower scores.”
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CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 7,105 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday December 13, marked
Crossword 7.105 on the mvelope, to the Financial Times, Num-
ber One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on Satur-
day December 16.

SATURDAY

ACROSS
1, 5 Food on tables (advertise-

ment) (84)

9

The art of the possible Is to

dip when turned (8)

10 A theologian went first:

that's bad.* (6)
12 River rose unexpectedly,

providing a lot of water (9)

13 Sound of a cover to shock
(5)

14. 11 Amphibious climber, a
danger to ships among a lot

of cavemen (4,4)

16

Unfriendly friend took a cab
(7)

19

Horseman waving a net
eaten by dog (7)

21, 20 Live round a beat, mak-
ing a piece of towelling (4-4)

24 Kingdom's genuine number
(S>

25 In good French cities must
be translated must be trans-
lated by geometrical process
(9)

27 Hard and jagged tin. maybe,
when Insect’s about (6)

28 Bergson’s view has a lot of
charm after 6 (8)

29, 30 Famous Corsican coast,

including too French out-

crop (6£)

DOWN
1 Feed on some herbs of out-

standing quality (6)

2 More? On too contrary, not
so much (2,4)

3 The modem sort of loo? (5)

4 Hundred years’ start with
reproduction of depression
(7)

6 Eccentric fellow striking
without 3 partner? (3A3)

7 Rhyming round to go with
pudding (+4)

8 Drysdale employed in
leather shop ($)

11 See 14

15 Commercial in capital,

thanks to student, underlies

tarmac (4,5)

17 Contemptuous making of
150 runs (8)

18 Student of records or psy-
chiatry, we hear (8)

20 See 21 across
21 As in text of play, president

say's he does Japanese code
<7)

22 Sultan’s aide, namely?
That’s right (6)

23 Creature that upsets a plate
(6)

26 Winner for a bit? (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.7,104
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Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.7,093

Q0O nDEBEDEBI30UHCJQDC]
BEBOQEEaaoBaaonan OQnsmnosEQ

0 0 a b
aaancKa sedbebe

a 0 a a 0 q q
HEQDOEE BBEEBE

a a a o o 0 0anaHQEiHH sranaQEBEonnE
anEEnaa bheqsbbaHanaacinQQOQ 0000130
Mr Y. Baker, London SW15; Ms
Naomi Datta, London W-U Mr
D. Hoskins. Hornchurch.
Essex; Mrs CJ5. Morris, Edin-
burgh; Mr M. Sutherland,

IMkttutapMwhbtalMlMi Chan Show, 1230 pa ALF. 130 mi Mm.
tofioued by (TV national waalhar- 135 Local
news and weeffiw. Ml Satt * Graavala.

BBC1 130 Sportamaamra. 210 Blm: “OanaiHaW.

*30 an Uruy Taka. ISI 7h* taw AOno- ** SjV
||nMa Ph rfctjMjIalun I^WOl “O* v- vtHunOUv*1 OUWOt-

Ul MlSUf m 41 I UUlMMVnHgli maa »_uUS Thundereot*. MO doing Livaf t2rta pm *”£*5??*^*? Harm* tty

Waether.12rl0 Grandstand featuring IMS
Boring (Derek Angol v Apodo Sweat]; ttH
News; 130 Racing tram Ouynmr. Ml
Snooker (preview

l

ug mo mnnnaaal UK Pro-
Ilesions! Championship final}; 130 Raring
tram Chapakw;

Iris lea Hortiy (MurrayfMd Aaosnl v Dur-
ham Snaps lor 9m Nenriai Union SriS
Raring tram Chepstow; 215 lea Hockey; MB
Rugby League (Si Hanna v Hull ICR.};»
FoemaB; 535 Snoofear. 430 Final Score.
MO Mews. CA0 Regional Maws. ftlO lha

Rytng Doctors. 030 lha Nori Edmonds Sat-
urday Roadshow. «riS Bctri FuB House. 730
Hearts at Gold. SriS FTlne 'Burii Cassidy
and fin Stmdanoa KW (too) wtm Paul New-
man and Robert IMM trig Nawa and
Sport
IMS Ofi the Wan. Mas Snooker (cover-

so* d am second frames ot Hie Stormsaal
UK ChampionaNoe final), use Film: *Htgb-
way to Heir (TM3) with Erie SMz and Meo-

Blrthdaym. IfMSal
l IMS The fonan

Fraoetoeus and Gta I *00 A Una Mgbt I

few Am Honoybun'a I

P»vaantK Robert RADIO 0
BBC Sootfisti Symphony OreheabB- 030 Sat-
wday Review. MO Nows. 130 Music tom
Horae: Aurora Ensemble. Perugia, wfitt Gob-

•Ofi MB Open Universify. 1030 FSm: "Tbs
Henman* (W78) wMi Mfcnesi Craig, ifill
am The wad 8Mv Ot Town. 1*40 The Story el
English Furniture. IMS In The Post 130
Training Doga mo Wooriioum Way. 130 The
History Man.
ON Network East ttrio FBm: "The Tat-

tooed Stranger*. tSriO FSm: 'Sevan Milas
tom Alcatraz*. WO Snooker (final aI la
Stormsaal UK CtMMpianaiep). OriS Rapido.

7rtS Newavtew. *00 Ruaeian Beeson, tfl
Samraay MgM Cflve. OriO The Nutt House,
tens pun. *A Happy Sunday* (In Seanieh
with English suMrflasl.

1130 The Fflcn Club. Tarry Janaa Intro-

duces the last W the aortas of comotflsa by
one at HoflywoocTe greatest wrKsnrflracleta,
Preston Surge*. tlUH-ltlS ww Hint “Hall
the Conquering Hero* (1944) with Eddie
Bracken and Elia Hainan

LONDON
SriO am TV-am Breakfast Programme. 025
ChMron'e nv. Mammaum 2. naO The (TV

BBC1
5*»,« ff My PIassure, trio Newsjndudng
fta latest news tom Malts where President
Bush and Mr OcraaOMv are meeting.WM A
Uto Ot Our Own. 1423 Bwongtorno Ratal
1*90 Help Year Ofid wfib Matba. 1130 Hindi
Ur«. Sot Cheat. 1130 m the Kno^iuS
55» Up W Wontoowor. IMS par See Heartimp Cwmtry File. 130 Nawa. On toe Record.
330 EsatEndara.

SriO Snootier-, the second day at the
Sriraraesi UK ChMOtonanip final (Framea

4riO_Superdog». gag The CtoOWe
*riS The CtBonlriaa at Nsmla. OTIS

Staocmg Up.
*30 Nawa. Crip Songs Of Prates, tilt

Snooker 'lari Mates of toe Brian *3S Bread.
««* The Ginger Tree. 1ftto News. 7025

iSSiTwSS?-

BBC2
sm Is that a ForiTtolsUtaHafiotoen-

<wr 9»ow. mao uraeratta. a» SmoMtobtota
Camera. 030 Yakrnanes. 9«§£Tp5m
tomlboa. 1toa» UaM Marten and bar Merry»» Tta O 20IIO. 1*10

WXa*. I.uo tFlIm -Wmisky
Obtorar (Read Radford and Joan Ownrood

^ to Mlnutaa. MO Rim; "The Peeart
(KaCi|>n _Graysrjn ana Gordon

JfNjts start. Ml Tnlea From Hotfiaaig. 330
SpytM- {Wflfi«BMs ot mSSST

L

on-
oon tre Cardrf? v Swaiooa). feQO Jukm Box

Money Programme. i-W The

Ml jyrataa Oaters: Man at Summtl.
toWygunariftaWorw. ftso Faring Up To
(“5h C1*™ 'T** Ouawera'. starring

Crwo. Rot, lows. EmClo
-nd Dton. Utro.

LONDON
Cii am TV-am SreaMaat Programme. 529

Boca. 730
HiVlll

•tan Childhood. 1030 Hard Nawa.
srdaoarta Quids. 1130 4 What Vs
30 Enthusiasts. TIS30 pm The
logos. Film: "The Inspector
with Oanny Kaye. *30 Joe
•30 The Ccoby Show. 730 Ar y
Mowyddioo. 730 Noson rw Chrito.
iae Chwsrae. 030 4 Play. 11030

ANGLIA

UHO pm Hoi WMar. 2H FBrm "You Know
VfiiatBailers Are*. 12ri0 am tOgbt Hast

GRAMPIAN
330 pm FHrtc The Vafiay ri Bar QwangT
wtth Jamas Frandscue, Qlla Rolan and Rich-
ard Cartoon. SriO Crtomagan (Caalte news

l»ao pm Batman. 230 FBm: "The Valley at I tor Bm HtgNands mid Islands). thW Batur-
fto GwangT. imo Sarorday MgM at am ]

day 10** at the Movlaa. tirio The FsH Quy.
Mevtea. HriC nine -Kuna Fu II’. ( t23S am Rim: "The Dead Don't Oto" srWi

toio pm Fibre "Iho Vafiay at Os
Saturday Night at Pie Movies.
"The Getaway" writ Breve McQv

1230 pet The South Wan 1

the Plunge. 2rl0 Film:

•ngr lirto
TlriO Film:
sen and AO

. iriO Taka
Valley ot

SUNDAY
Children s /TV: The Disney Chib. HriS Link,nto MsrilsMon 1230 The Human Factor,
1*30 pet Sid wMi Klammer, ifesa Pollea fi.

1230 Local news and weather. 130 ITN
Nawa. tofiowod by national weather.ino

230 McCloud 331 BoMaaya. *31 The
Matob: Araanal v Manriiastar Untied, us
Surriay Sender, ton tTN News. toSowad by
National weather. 035 Local nawa and
weather, an Appeal; Kenneth Kendril on
behalf el too Army Dsne.olsi* Fund. Oris
Hghvmy. 7!W The Ofrry Dozen: "The QeedH
Mlaotao S3B ITN News, todomd by (TV
NaPonal Weather. MB Local weadter sno
London^ Burning, rorto SpMIng Image. RbSQ
lha Soeto Baric Stow SoariaCpSTBST

a» Tjw ITVOwn show toOowad by ITN

CHANNEL

4

30 am David the Qnoma. 030 Boy Dorriric.MO Dmmta. B3S OftaMMIona. M30 A We*m Potocs. Tito Pub's Programme, nag The
Hondaraan Kids, iftoo The Wattma. 130 am
Land of to Sato 230 Dame Peggy. 235
Musical MournMs (ran Chopin. The
Wine.
4to Art ot Bw weasarn World. 43B Moving -

StIEta. Cto Answering Seca. 035 News Sun-
nmry end Waesier. 030 American Faosmll.
•30 Tho Wonder Voon. 7»g Skyscraper. «30
The Maris Show. 030 One Hour wtm Jona-
than Hess. 1030 Hheh on 4; "The Btrda", with
Rod Taylor and Yfppi Hadron, ixns me
American Footoafi. 130 The World Gaimw,

S4C WALES

130 pm Ait el am Western World. 130 ttoe-
aar. 1230 Farin'* FSm; "Green For Danger,'
starring Alaatrir-Btm wtdi 8aDy Gray and
Travor Howard, ana The theomer. 430 Em*-
mac. 430 Up to Down.H San Staflan. 730
Q Dufinr Ban.
r.n Sam Tan. 73» MawytWon. TOO Qwtad

Y Gan. 030 Hal Booeon. 030 Dachrau Carat.
Dachrau CanmgL S30 Wythnoa Ym Mywyd.
«30 Y DIM Byw. B9B The Umta Show. 143$
Bmroar. 1130 One How with Jonathan Rosa

ANGLIA
1*30 pm Farrnlng Diary- 231 Wheel of For-
tuna. S31 BeHeaya. Oto lha tWrfefvIsrT^^^to-ltaritda^OmnP^

BORDER
I

naO pm Pmpaahma. 200 Cover 8iory. 230
I

CoraneBon Straw (Omnfime edtt*on>. itolOma
1 Prisoner Cel Blow H.

’ CENTRAL
1230 pm Here end Now. toss Beat and
Maah. 035 Bultaaya. to05 ALF. 1230 am
Prisoner: Call Stock H.

CHANNEL
1S3E pB RNlieflang. 13^5 La Francois
CbEfrw. 2S5 Butiaayu.

GRAMPIAN
KbU am Rotwstonr. 1135 Jerusalem of
I lasven end Earth, liras Ur*. 1290 pra Jarit
Thompson Down Under. 2M Faotisa Rim -

-Plwadtny third Stop* (Terence Morgan.
Dannta Pries ana Mai ZaBarling star). 430
The World of God. StOS Scetaoon. fito Bui.
laeye. 12W am Priaonar CadBm H.

CANADA
1230 pm Thto to Your MgM. 13*0 Wlrat the
MR'S Say- >3I Ccranattoo SbeaL 12tio rat
Priaener. CaU Block H.

1230 Wear country Farming fallowed by
Weaamr .tar Farmers. 200 Hot Tuna 8urtlng

ttomriortswp. 538 BuRseya. 030 Who’s The
Boost. 1230 Priaonar. Cab BlockH
HTV WALES a* hiv
ato-230 Day return.

SCOTTISH
109*0 BBI Wen Udossra cartoon Cavatcmta:
1135 Uric 1130 Crawi Tara. 1230m Scot,
tteh Supofernem. 235 The Sunday Film:
'Harris Rides Again*, starring Helen Hayes.

’ Sasburie Powers and Keenan Wynn. 030 BoL
tsaya. 530 Bmtsprsl toOO The Blue and die'
Groan. 1230as WgM Ftyta

TVS
1230 pm TVS News. 1333 Agenda. 1330 TV
Nawa and Weather. i*ie am The Human

«ao pm Fanning News. 220 Shari Sory
Thsaae. SSO carsaan Tima. 1210 pat Ettte
bland.

TYNE TEES
1290 pm Straight Talk. 255 Altar Horny. 035
Coronation Street lull am Inner space
(Pomp area sidy). iWfi SpeR MAN. (Slto-

dkle am toW-

ULSTER
1230m Preview. £M Farming Utoasr. 220
Malm It Pav - Working w«i wood. 535 Cora-
nation Street 1230 am Prisoner. Can
Block K

YORKSHIRE
1225 pm Goals On Sunday MO McCtood.
1230 am Seronutawi.

35 am David Jacobs. 030 Sounds ot to 00a
srih Jhrtmy Tartmcfc. 1030 Anne Robinson.
12« Gerald Harper. 130 pm The News Hud-
dUnea. 130 Sport on 2. tnctudbig Fdotbafl.
Rugby Union. Rugby League, and Racing
from Sandorn Pane
0« Qnetna t 030 Brabi ot Sport BO. 730

Beat the Record. 730 Saturday MgM Gala.
030 8Mng Bound. 1030 Martin KMner. 1230
am Mgftt Onto, praeentad by Daw Gaily.
130 CoHn Bony presents TOoMride'. 230-

RADIO
O meraa oo FM

RADIO 2
Jto eia Roger Hoyle eaye -Good Morning
SwKtey.m Mriodles tor Vou writ mShoro
Bakar. 1130 Desmond Carrington ttfib your
2TS" 8 *55!!“ Ortoto. SNpwQBbat md^to^-ThaGondo^-tori^ 3rtT-“**?*“•* popular operefifi. «o SbnSommfdng Simple, crag Loe Parapuayoo. 030(FM toms Radio

1J.
730 Living orttti Betty. 730 Adels Lotah

praeentoJMy Musical Uto'. Sao SunLyTSto. Ml Your Hundred Bam Tunanprae-
amad by Alan Kami. Kfcfis softpe bmTfiw
3tKwra. igraa_ Me^„ ngggut m SZ .

«tth Soimde of
1

jaaar. 130 am CoOn any preaeras -NUi- 1

PjdeV20to^30 A UUto NlgM Mart
j—win w-— — gen —riiitr ftit OKiin I

RADIO 3™ *30 Your Concert Choice.
IBto Mwfc: WcaWy. IL-W BBC ScoUMi Sym-
phony Orfhseti s sHi VMhBlr OvcMrifeov
(plana); Shasraitcvlch (Ballet Sum No 11.
Tcnenovaky (Plano Concerto No Gtocuncw
(Symphony No 4),

-u- wwunov

1246 pm fW, Orsambto (vlolte. horn end
piano); Horn Trim by Hugh wood andfalmie. and one cl Brahma* plane intsr-wPtoyra; Male tor Men's votcemTmjdeade satw Antrim* POdotm; Ouriro
pettas prierea do Saint Franetta2» Schubert and Enesctr. IskMOei(yN "4 Paul Coker (piano): Schubert
fflenaone m 0, 0*4), fin-wa, (BonmiXa

?

N. B«™
jwo Post of (f» iientfc Staphan Rmr

fiBJtB Vloortan poet Arthur Hugh
430 Catstatty RecttnL TorteH Tm-

Boistan (pfairoj!
Brafunm (Sonata in E miner). Schnittke
<3°naa} (S3S iffieraai Rearing) 530 ProkZMV (Sonant In C Oo 11*L Rachmaninov

(VocaliseJ.

ton The 1800 ReWr Laourea; "Bayocxl the^nri ri ttatory' by toques Oernm~«raO

tonftahwlM (piano): Beamoven (PUno
Concerto No 4)

7:88 Hotrsboe (Bym-
P*?r!*>ai. agar (Enigma Vsiiaricm) atoUwtoay string Amtec Haydn (OuartM la F
•Bhjor Op 16 No 2). Britan (goartri No Sfi

T
S2? Ototolnr and Plano. Mar-

11,00 Ctovttw -CtofiMMW
(ptoo^Bach (C orsto In Q minor BWVM2Q).
gario^iSaquama VH torooie oboe), SkaBtot-
mjCtocrrtM.lor oboe and priooL 1031
TOratoar. 1090 Advent Corel Service fromtoCbepei of St John's CaHageTSSridg^
1200-11fi)sa News. ’

RADIO 4
Appeal by VictorieK4

,? s! n̂ek *4totoo»Y centres.^Woato^MONewi. B30- Sunday

SST- *“**toMhem America by Aflsto
SSSSl Scrvtea. ifti* 77i»

Sand, nrao Plrit of ew
rran* w. iaio pa Peaan island Dfaet (a).

Deem Your totoy. ton Many

JggrassaMg
gtorera mtmnami and augg
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